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JAPS PIERCE BATAAN LINE, ARE HURLED BACK 
Late News Bulletins 
Jap Bombers Raid Darwin 11th Time 

MELBOURNE OP).—Seven Japanese bombers escorted by 
fighters attacked Darwin this afternoon. It was the city’s 
11th raid of the war. A communique said there was no 

damage or casualties. This raid was the only action reported 
from the Anzac zone during the day. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-6.) 

German Radio Stations Go Off Air 
LONDON <fP).—Several German radio stations went off 

the air at 7:15 o’clock tonight—well before dark—after tell- 
ing listeners to tune in on Breslau. Cessation of broadcast- 
ing at night usually is an indication air raiders are approach- 
ing. Breslau is in Eastern Germany. 

Two Soldiers Killed by Crashing Plan e 

EVERETT. Wash. i/P).—A pursuit plane crashed into the 
mess hall at Paine Field airbase today, killing two soldier 
mess attendants and injuring the pilot seriously. The dead 
were Pvt. James R. Hanley, Little Rock, Ark., and Pvt. Henry 
Robertson, Elk City, Okla. Second Lt. Oscar L. Morse of 
Cook, Nebr., was the pilot. The plane murst into flames, 
firing the hall, which was saved, however. 

Ohio's Entry Sets Three Swim Records 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. M*>.—.Kiyoshi Nakama, Ohio State 

freshman from Hawaii, today established three records in 
winning the 1,500-meter race, opening event in the three-day 
national A. A. U. swimming championships in Yale’s 50-meter 

tank. Nakama won going away in 19:35.4, some 20 meters 
ahead of Rene Chouteau of St. Louis, Yale's national collegi- 
ate champ. He set American long course indoor and meet 
marks and broke the pool standard of 20:15.8 set by Hal Stan- 
hope of Ohio State two years ago. 

0. P. A. Gets Exclusive Control 
Of Sugar Prices and Rationing 
By the Associated Press. 

The Office of Price Administra- 

tion has been given sole control over 

sugar distribution, price fixing and 

rationing, it was learned today. 
The move is designed to place one 

organization in control of a product 
that previously was divided between 

three agencies—the War Production 
Board, the Agriculture Department 
and the O. P. A. 

From now on, what happens to 

sugar from the time it leaves the 
refineries until it is consumed in 
the home or factory will be handled 
by O. P. A. through Harold Rowe of 
that agency's sugar section. 

Prior to an order issued by Don- 
ald M. Nelson, W. P. B. chairman, 
O. P. A. merely had jurisdiction 
over sugar at the retail level. W. 
P. B. was responsible for distribut- 
ing sugar throughout the country 
and had to decide what constituted 
adequate supplies for large concerns 
and wholesalers. 

The Agriculture Department still 
has control over domestic quotas. 

The order placing control of sugar 
under O. P. A. resulted from a 

theory by Mr. Nelson that W. P. B. 
should concentrate solely on war 

production and that other Govern- 
ment agencies should have control 
of the Nation's food supply. 

It also resulted from conflicting 
sugar shortage views by the three 
agencies directly concerned with the 
product. A revision had been urged 
by the recently organized Sugar 
Policy Committee which has been 
meeting informally in an attempt 
to straighten out present intra- 

govemmental differences over ra- 

tioning, quotas and prices. 
This board is an inter-depart- 

mental group composed of repre- 
sentatives of the Agriculture, State, 
Commerce and Interior Depart- 
ments the Defense Supplies, Eco- 
nomic Warfare and War Produc- 
tion Boards and the Office of Price 
Administration. 

O'Mahoney Charges Standard 
Put Cartel Before U. S. Loyalty 

(Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 
Standard Oil of New Jersey put 

Its agreement with I. G. Farben- 
industrie, the German dye trust, 
before its loyalty to the United 
States, Senator O’Mahoney, 
Democrat, of Wyoming charged 
today. 

Senator O'Mahoney's statement 
came as the Senate committee in- 

vestigating Assistant Attorney Gen- 
eral Thurmond Arnold's charges 
that the Standard-Farben cartel 
had stifled production of synthetic 
rubber in this country heard the 

agreement defended by an official 
of the oil company. 

The 1939 agreement—dissolved 
last week by court action—was in- 
jected into the hearing today dur- 
ing an explanation by Frank A. 

Howard, Standard vice president, of 
the exchange of patents effected in 
the pact, which revised the original 

i agreement between Standard and 
Farben executed 10 years earlier. 

Under this agreement. Standard 
reputedly was to enjoy world 
monoply in oil and synthetic gaso- 
line and in return Farben was to 
have a monopoly in chemicals and 
rubber. 

Senator O’Mahoney pointed out 
that as late as January, 1941, Stand- 

1 ard was referring Japanese and 
South American customers to Far- 
ben. Mr. Howard responded the rea- 

son for that was that Standard— 
because of the exchange—did not 
own the patents in those countries. 

After Senator OMahoney’s state- 
i ment carrying an implication of 
divided loyalty—although he said 
earlier that he was imputing no 
“moral turpitude” to Standard in 
the cartel arrangement—Mr. Howard 
broke in to say that he did not agree 
with the Senator’s conclusions. He 

~Tsee STANDARD, Page A-2.) 

Allies May Hold Australia, 
Hart Leads Connally to Believe 
By the Associated Press. 

Chairman Connally said today 
that on the basis of information 
given the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee today by Vice 
Admiral Thomas C. Hart, he was 

encouraged to believe that thr 
United Nations forces were suffl 
ciently strong to hold Australis 
as a base for future offensive 
action. 

Admiral Hart, appearing before 
the committee in a closed session, 
was said to have been questioned 
in detail about the disposition of 
Allied forces in the Southwest Pa- 
cific, where he turned over the com- 
mand of the United Nations naval 
units to a Dutch admiral before the 
fall of Java to the Japanese. 

“Apparently,” Senator Connally 
told reporters, “the military and 
naval situation in the Southwest 
Pacific is much more hopeful than 
some of us had thought. Prom such 
information as is available, in my 
opinion the United Nations have 
been able to get considerable sup- 
plies and aircraft to Australia, 

Australian Troops Return. 
‘‘Australia has brought back many 

of her land troops and on the 
whole I believe that the United 
Nations will be able to hold there 
while offensive power is being 
built up.” 

Admiral Hart, reviewing opera- 
tions in the whole Pacific war the- 

ater, was said to have refused to 
estimate how long American and 
Filipino troops could hold out on 

Luzon and Corregidor in the Philip- 
pines before reinforcements came. 

Meanwhile, Netherlands Indies 
forces were reported here today to 
be still giving blows to the Jap- 
anese invaders, nearly four weeks 
after the loss of Java. 

Authorized sources said isolated 
1 detachments were known to be fight- 
ing the foe in Java, Borneo, Su- 
matra and Celebes, and possibly 
other islands. 

Flyers Join Attacks. 

Netherlands flyers and planes 
which escaped the foe in Java in 
early March were said to be operat- 
ing with American and Australian 
air forces, hammering at Japanese 
air bases in New Guinea and else- 
where near the northern perimeter 
of the continent. 

Some ground forces likewise were 
believed to have been transferred 

I from Java to reinforce Australia’s 
defenders. 

Netherlands naval units which 
escaped the distrous battle of the 
Java Sea and other sea fighting 
were shifted to the Indian Ocean to 
serve under British naval command. 

Severed communications make it 
impossible to assess the effectiveness 
of the resistance put up by rela- 
tively small Dutch forces In the 
principal Indies islands. Military 
authorities believe it is of the same 
general nature as the persistent 
raids carried out in the Philippines 
by forces operating in Mindanao and 
other islands separated from the 
main Bataan Peninsula fighting 
front on Luzon. 

Mrs. Victor McLaglen, 
Wife of Actor, Dies 

LA CANADA, Calif., April 2.— 
Mrs. Enid McLaglen, 43, wife of 
Film, Actor Victor McLaglen, died 
today after a long illness. 

At her bedside were her hus- 
band, her father, Charles L&mont, 
and two children, Sheila and 
Andrew. i 

Hillman Asks 
Man Power Unit 
For War Plants 

Advises Against 
Abolishing N. Y. A.; 
Lists 14 Needs 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
(Earlier Story on Page A-6.) 
Establishment of a national 

man-power board is the high 
light of a 14-point program for 
meeting the labor requirements 
of war industries recommended 
by Sidney Hillman, head of the 
labor division of the War Pro- 
duction Board, and revealed to- 
day at the Senate National Youth 
Administration hearings. 

Although advising the Education 
and Labor Committee against abol- 
ishing N. Y. A. and other Govern- 
ment agencies helping to mobilize 
industrial workers, Mr. Hillman re- 
vealed that one of the 14 recom- 

mendations was: 
“That the President issue an ex- 

ecutive order centralizing control of 
all Federal agencies engaged in de- 
fense training.” 

Another was that the United States 
Employment Service handle the re- 

cruiting and placement of industrial 
workers, under the direction of the 
Labor Division of W. P. B. Discus- 
sion of these proposals touching 
N. Y. A. directed attention to the re- 

maining recommendations in the 
Hillman report, which included the j 
following: 

Directions should be sent to all 
war contractors that all skilled 
craftsmen must be employed at jobs 
utilizing their best skills. Use of a 

| staff of plant inspectors to insure 
i compliance with these directions. 

Compulsory Acceptance. 
The report added that provision i 

must be made for compulsory ac- 

ceptance by plant management of 
the inspector s recommendations as 
to utilization of workers and training 
of supervisory personnel. 

All procurement officers and per- I 
i sons placing contracts should be di- j 
rected to keep informed on labor 
supply to the communities in which 
they are planning to place contracts. 
The labor division should be con- 
sulted in the early stages of con- 

tract negotiation. 
The W. P. B. should set up the 

mechanism necessary to establish 
priorities of production items of 
equipment and priorities of plants 

1 manufacturing such equipment in 
order that proper labor priorities 
may be determined. 

Authority should be obtained for 
transferring work among employers 
in accordance with the needs of war 

production. Such authority should 
include provision for protection of 
seniority and other rights of work- 

(See N. Y. A., Page A-2.) 

3-Week-Old Baby 
Is Burned in Carriage 

Alva Henderson. 3-week-old baby, 
was severely burned late today when 
heat from an oil stove set fire to 
the baby carriage in which the 
child was sleeping in the home of its 

parents, Lacy and Christine Hen- 
derson, 4629 Meade street N.E. At 
Casualty Hospital physicians re- 

ported the child’s condition to be 
critical. 

In rushing the child to the hos- 
pital, Pvts. J. F. Gould and R. D. 
Scollick of No. 11 precinct had to 
switch to an emergency ambulance 
when their scout car suffered a flat 
tire en route. 

Firemen quickly extinguished the 
blaze. The child’s parents, who 
were home, assisted the firefighters. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results, Rossvan's, Other 

Selections and Entries for Tomorrow 
on Page 2X. 

Bowie 
FOURTH RACE—Purs*. SI.500; allow- 

ances: 3-year-olds; 5V4 furlongs. 
Carmus (Gilbert) 7.80 4.30 2.80 
Blue Steel iShelhamer) 4.10 2.70 
Bola Mpwlee (Berg) 3.00 

Time. 1:08 4-8. 
Also ran—Rough Sugar. Early Spring. 

Winttme. Bloodhound, Happy Gallop. 
Rare, Deviltry Blue Plight, Miss I. Q. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $5,000 added: the 
Rowe Memorial Handicap; 3-year-old* and 
up: six furlongs. 
Cape Cod (Woolf) 9.10 8.10 3.20 
Designator (Moral 56.90 lft.70 
Omission (Meade) 2.90 

Time, 1:12 3-5 
Also ran—Liberty Franc, Maechance. 

Transfigure. Halcyon Boy. Johnnie J., 
Riding Llcht. Warlock. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,500; claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds; 1 mile and 70 yards. 
Valdina Valet (Dattilo) 12.00 6.20 4.on 
Hattie Bell (Wahfer) 7.90 4.70 
Isle De Pine (Pollard) 3.10 

Time. 1:49*4. 
Also ran—Lochness. Plashalong. Free 

Trader. Fox Cub, Five-o-Elght, 

Tropical Park 
FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 

ing: 3-year-olds; l 1-16 miles. 
Crab Apple (Atkinson) 5.40 3.40 3.20 
dqWltness Stand (McMullen) 19.40 10.40 
What Excuse (Milligan) 6.40 

Time, 1:48. 
Also ran—Moonful. Gold Coin Miss, 

Rosy Dollar, Skiper's Mate. Coffee Spoon, 
Mellow, Straw Flower. 

Dq—Finished first, disqualified and 
placed second. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claiming: 
4-year-olds and up: l,', miles. 
Mattie J (Haskell) 7.40 3.40 2.60 
Gav Man (Wright) 3.10 2.50 
Light SWeeper (Brunelle) 2.80 

Sme. 1:43n. 
so ran—Fancy Free. My Shadow, Re- 

lious. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,200. claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Votum (MacAndrew) 13.20 7.10 4.20 
Bright Arc (Strickler) 12.80 4.50 
Balmv Spring (Haas) 2.70 

Time. 1 ill's. 
Also ran—Victory Bound. Calory, High 

One. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purge. *1,000; claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds; li’. miles. 
Barneys Gal (Rogers) 6.50 4.10 3.40 
Precision (Scurlock) 8.70 4.40 
Muikrat (Beverly) 8.20 

1ST' ran^-IhUka. His Shadow. Alibi 
Babe, Oldwiek. Small Wonder. 

EARLY BIRDS CROWD BOWIE RAILS—Cross section of the huge crowd that attended the opening day of the spring racing season 
at Bowie. The opening had been postponed one day to Jet the track dry from Sunday’s snows. 

Cherry T. romping home an easy winner in the first at Bowie to pay backers $14. Jaquita was second and Liberty Polly third. 
—Star Stall Photos. 

Cape Cod Wins Rowe 
At Bowie; Designator, 
Second, Pays $56 

Omission, Favorite, Runs 
Third; Opening Day 
'Double' Worth $89 
9 

8pecial Dispatch to The Star. 

BOWIE, Md.. April 2—C. C. 

Greer, jr.’s Cape Cod made the 
track look fast this afternoon 
when he reeled off six furlongs in 
1:12 4-5 to capture the 12th re- 
newal of the Rowe Memorial 
Handicap, feature of the open- 
ing of the 1942 Eastern racing 
season. 

The sport, run under a warm sun, 
attracted 15,000 fans. Wagering on 

every race exceeded that of opening 
day a year ago. It appeared, with 
five races completed, that the day's 
handle would exceed $400,000. 

George Woolf shot Cape Cod on 

top at the break. Keeping after 
the black son of Bostonian and 
Little Lie every step of the journey, 
Woolf had the colt home a winner 

by five lengths. His victory en- 

riched his Maryland owner to the 
extent of $4,600. Fans backing him 
received $9.10. 

Harry C. Richards’ Designator, 
an 80-to-l shot, chased the winner 

throughout and took the place from 
J. P. Smith’s Omission, last year’s 
winner and the favorite. Designator 
paid $56.90 second. 

Carmus Takes Fourth. 
Johnny Gilbert sent J. H. 

Loucheim’s Carmus to the front at 
the break and, racing 5% furlongs 
in 1:08%, easily won the fourth. It 
was Gilbert’s second consecutive 
score. The winner paid $7.50. W. C. 
Strouble’s Blue Steel and Alan 
Clarke’s Bola Mowlee finished in 
that order. 

Hirsh Jacobs saddled his second 
winner of the day when Isadore 
Bieber’s Shadows Pass, favorite, led 
throughout the 6-furlong third. He 
paid $5.70. J. L. Friedman's Little 
Bolo came off the pace to nip J. M. 
Malone's British Warm for second 
money. 

Queen’s Delight, owned by Syl- 
vester W. Labrot of Annapolis, raced 
5 Vi furlongs in 1:10 Vs to capture 
the second. However, her score was 

a lucky one, as Bobby Curran’s 
Mystique favorite, after being driven 
back at the far turn, came from 
11th position to be a hangup sec- 

ond. J. L. Bond's Little Suzanne 
was third. The winner paid $11.30. 

Doable Returns $80. 
The first daily double of the meet- 

ing, the 3-3 combination of Cherry 
T. and the Cannaday Farm’s 
Queen’s Delight, paid $8S. 

Jacobs ushered in the Eastern 
season by saddling Cherry T. 

Mrs. J. L. Sullivan's Liberty Polly 
was the favorite, but the filly could 
do no better than third behind 
Cherry T. and J. P. Smith's Jaquita. 
Cherry T. rushed to the front at the 
home stretch turn. She scored in 
0:49 4-5 and paid $14.10. 

Ex-Publisher Dies at 97 
PASADENA, Calif., April 2 UP). 

—Elmas W. Jackson, 97, publisher 
of the Lima (Ohio) News from 1898 
to 1912 and later a merchant there, 
died today while sleeping. 

St. Louis Cards Beat 
Washington, 8-6, 
In Slugfest 

Griffmen Outhit Foe, 
But Score in Only 
Two Innings 

TOTALS. R. H. E. 
St. Louis .8 12 # 

Washington .6 13 3 

By BURTON HAWKINS, 
Star 6t»ff Correspondent. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., April 2. 
—Pounding Steve Sundra, Walter 

i Masterson and Bill Kennedy for 
12 hits, the St. Louis Cardinals 
defeated the Nats, 8-6, here to- 

day. Washington mustered 13 
hits, all singles, off Lon Warneke 
and Clyde Shoun, registering 
four runs with six singles off 
Warneke in the fourth inning. 
Washington scored its last two 
runs in the eighth. 

FIRST INNING. 
WASHINGTON — Kvasnak beat 

out a bunt down the third base line. 
Ortiz hit into a double play. Marion 
to Crespi to Sanders. Warneke 
tossed out Vernon. 

ST. LOUIS—Crespi fouled to 
Galle. Walker tapped in front of 
the plate and was thrown out by 
Early. Moore popped to Vernon. 

SECOND INNING. 
WASHINGTON — Campbell sin- 

gled to center. Early hit into a 

double play, Marion to Crespi to 
Sanders. Galle flied to Walker. 

ST. LOUIS—Slaughter singled to 
center, Sanders singled to right, 
sending Slaughter to third. Brown 
filed to Kvasnak, Slaughter scoring 
after the catch. O’Dea doubled to 
center, scoring Sanders, and O’Dea 
continued to third on Ortiz’s fumble. 
Marion flied to Ortiz, O’Dea scoring 
after the catch. Warneke walked. 
Crespi popped to Croucher. Three 
runs. 

THIRD INNING. 

WASHINGTON—Repass filed to 
Walker. Brown threw out Croucher. 
Sundra fanned. 

ST. LOUIS—Walker popped to 
Galle. Moore fanned. Slaughter 
beat out a slow roller to Croucher. 
Sundra tossed out Sanders. 

FOURTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Kvasnak singled 

to center. Ortiz singled to left, 
Kvasnak stopping at second. Ver- 
non singled off Sander’s glove, scor- 

ing Kvasnak and sending Ortiz to 
third. Campbell fanned. Early 
singled to center, scoring Ortiz and 
sending Vernon to third. Galle 
filed to Slaughter, Vernon scoring 
after the catch. Repass singled to 
left, Early stopping at second. 
Crouchei singled to left, scoring 
Early, Repass stopping at second. 
Marion threw out Sundra. Pour 
runs. 

ST. LOUIS—Brown singled to 
center. OUea singled to right, send- 

ing Brown to third. Marion filed to 
Ortiz, Brown scoring after the catch. 
Crabtree batted for Wameke and 
lined to Ortiz. Crespi flied to Kvas- 
nak. One run. 

FIFTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Shoun now 

pitching for St. Louis. Kvasnak 

(See BASEBALL, Page 2-X.) 

8 Jap Divisions 
Reported Ready 
For New Drive 

(Earlier Story on Page A-6.) 
By the Associated Press. 

SYDNEY, Australia, April 2 —The 

Sydney Sun's correspondent at 
United Nations’ headquarters re- 

ported today that eight fully equip- 
ped Japanese divisions, between 
120,000 an<f 150,000 men, now are be- 
lieved massed in Java and at Singa- 
pore awaiting the starting signal of 
Japan's next major offensive. 

These forces are said to include 
large numbers of parachute troops. 

The Sun correspondent said the 
growing flow of United States aid 
to Australia was considered likely to 
speed Japan's next move. He im- 

plied it would be against Australia. 

Tirpitz Reported Hidden 
In Fjord Near Trondheim 
By.Cible to The Star. 

LONDON, April 2.—Air recon- 

naissance by the Royal Air Force 
has revealed that the German bat- 

tleship Tirpitz is lying in a care- 

fully selected hideout in Aafjord, 
approximately 50 miles northwest 
of Trondheim. 

Photographs show her position to 
be so well protected that nothing 
but an extremely accurate attack 
with heavy bombs, from a great 
altitude, would be likely to cripple 
her. On the north she is protected 
by a long, high ridge and she is 

lying so close to a precipice on the 
south side of that ridge that tor- 
pedo-bombers or dive-bombers could 
not attack, an anti-torpedo boom 
protects her from the west and 

'south, and other high ground, pre- 
sumably bristling with guns, makes 

low-level torpedo or low-level bomb- 
ing attack from those directions 
difficult. 

Due to her heavy deck-plating 
only heavy-caUber bombs given 
great acceleration by a drop of 
between 15.000 and 20,000 feet would 
be likely to hurt her badly. 

While the Tirpitz is “paid at- 

tention” in her present berth, it 
thus seems likely that her destruc- 
tion, which is now of the most 

urgent importance, will have to be 
accomplished at sea. The coming 
of bright nights should help in this 
task, just as it would help the 
Tirpitz if she managed to get away 
undetected for a convoy raid. 
(Copyrllht, 1942, by Chlcayo Daily New».) 

Prim Eugen Down at Stern. 
LONDON. April 2 (A*).—An au- 

thoritative British source said yes- 
terday that the 10,000-ton' German 
cruiser Prinx Eugen, which ran 
Dover Straits with the Scharnhorst 
and Gnelsenau, is down at the stem 
in its berth at Trondheim, apparent- 
ly as the result of British bombing 
and torpedoing. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, April 2 UP.— 

Stocks higher; blue chips revive. 
Bonds steady; selected rails im- 
prove. Cotton even; trade buy- 
ing and mill price fixing. 

CHICAGO.—Wheat lower; good 
crop prospect, poor demand. 
Com about steady; next season’s 
supply expected to be smaller. 

$200,000 Fund Asked 
To Provide Senators 
With More Clerks 

$1,800 Aides Sought; 
14 Members Would 
Get More Than One 

The Senate Appropriations 
Committee today added approxi- 
mately $200,000 to the legislative 
appropriation bill to provide 
Senators with additional clerk 

1 hire during the year commenc-1 
i ing July 1. 

Each Senator was given one new 

clerk at $1,800 a year for the pe- 
riod of the emergency, the aggre- 
gate cost of which is $172,800. 

Fourteen Senators from the larg- 
est States were given more than one, 
on the ground that they are receiv- 
ing heavy volumes of mail that must 
be opened and answered. 

The two New York Senators each 
will get two new clerks at $1,500 
each, in addition tnthe one at $1,800. 

Twelve Senators from six States 
having more than 5,000.000 but less i 
than 10,000.000 population each, get 
one additional $1,500 clerk. The 

! States are Pennsylvania. Illinois, 
, California, Ohio, Texas and Michi- 
gan. 

Six months ago. during debate on 

one of the war emergency appro- 
priations, the Senate adopted an 
amendment seeking to give each 
Senator a $4,500 assistant, after the 
argument had been made that the 

war emergency had added greatly 
to legislative duties. The House, 
however, refused to concur and the 
Senate had to abandon the amend- 
ment. It was announced at that 
time efforts would be renewed later 
to make some provision for addi- 
tional clerical help. 

The bill, as reported to the Sen- 
ate, carries $27,696,048 for all ex- 

penses of the legislative branch of 
Government for the coming year, 
which includes the Government 
Printing Office and the Library of 
Congress. 

Daladier Assails Group 
Of 'Fake Intellectuals' 
By the Auoctkted Press. 

RIOM, Unoccupied France, April 
2.—Former Premier Edouard Dala- 
dier, one of five former military and 
Government leaders of France on 
trial for the French defeat, charged 
today that a “fifth column of fake 
inteQectugls” created an atmos- 
phere conducive to army misman- 
agement. 

The court, at the end of today’s 
proceedings, suspended its sessions 
until April 1* for the Easter holi- 
days. (A Vichy message last week 
said it was not certain the trial 
would be resumed after the recess.) 

"In view of repeated testimony of 
several witnesses to the effect that 
stocks were left in depots and not 
distributed to the army, if the ques- 
tion is not clarified, I am going to 
ask an investigation of the activity 
of a fifth column of fake intellec- 
tuals who created a deleterious at- 
mosphere in the country,” M. Dala- 
dier said. 

Wainwrighf 
Closes Gap; 
Foe's Losses Big 

Corregidor Shoots 
Down 3 Bombers, 
Sees 4th Explode 

Fierce American counter- 
attacks in the Bataan area re- 

pulsed two heavy enemy assaults 
with heavy losses after they had 
pierced the left center of the 
lines, a late War Department 
communique reported today. 

Although the fighting is still In 
progress, Lt. Gen. Jonathan M. 
Wainwright’s main line of resistance 
has been restored and the enemy ad- 
vance halted. United States cas- 
ualties were surprisingly small, the 
communique stated, compared to 
heavy losses of the enemy. 

American anti-aircraft gunners on 
Corregidor shot down three heavy 
Japanese bombers during renewed 
air raids on the fortress. A fourth 
enemy bomber, reported as having 
been hit. blew up in midair and 
fell into Manila Bay. 

Gen. Wainwrights field artillery 
laid down a heavy fire on advanced 
elements of the Japanese assault 
troops in the first attack. Then his 
forces counterattacked and regained 
outposts lost during the foray. 

The second attack was begun 
shortly afterward by assault troops 
advancing against the center of the 
line and supported by a heavy con- 
centration of artillery fire. Savage 
fighting ensued and the Japanese 
succeeded in penetrating the main 
line for the first time. 

In a fierce counterattack the 
American Filipino defenders closed 
the line successfully and pocketed 
a considerable number of Japanese 
units. “These troops are now being 
mopped up,” a late communique 
said. 

Mead Urges Home Guard 
Of Deferred Seledees 
By the Associated Press. 

Organization of a home guard to 
be recruited from men having slight 
physical defects and who have been 
rejected or d of erred by draft boards 
was proposed today by Senator 
Mead, Democrat, of New Yoifc. The 
organization would be on a volun- 
tary enlistment basis. 

“The establishment of a military 
unit of this character,” the Senator 
said in a statement, “would prove 
very effective in guarding our coasts, 
our international boundaries and 
strategic and essential properties 
and projects within the United 
States." 

105 Ships Sunk in March, 
German Command Claims 

(This dispatch was sent from an 
enemy country, whose motive in' re- 
leasing news Is likely to be propa- 
ganda Axis claims should be cred- 
ited only when confirmed by Amer- 
ican or Allied sources.) 

By the Associated Press. 
BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 

casts), April 2.—The German Navy 
and air force sank 105 enemy 
merchant ships totaling 646.900 tons 
in March, the Nazi high command 
reported today, asserting that 91 
ships totalling 584.900 tons were sent 
to the bottom by U-boats alone. 

Ayres Films Recalled 
From 150 Theaters 

(Earlier Story on Page A-13.) 
By the Associated Press. 

TORONTO. April 2—All movies 
featuring Lew Ayres, a conscientious 
objector to bearing arms for the 
United States, are being recalled 
from the 150 Canadian theaters of 
the Famous Players Corp., it was 
announced today by Bernard Geld- 
saler, booking manager. 

D. C. Man Favors 
National Lottery 
To Raise Revenue 

(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
Ralph B. Powers, Washington se- 

curities salesman, testified before 
the House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee ^oday in support of the pro- 
posal to raise revenue by a national 
lottery. 

Representative Knutson, Repub- 
lican, of Miilnesota, a member of 
the committee, now holding hear- 
ings on next year's revenue act, 
has introduced a bill to create the 
lottery drawing. 

"This resolution,” Mr. Powers said, 
“has the merit of providing a tax 
that will produce a large amount, 
of revenue and it is a tax that will 
be cheerfully paid. If the ancient 
objection that it is a tax on fools 
be raised, might I ask why must 
fools be denied the privilege of aid- 
ing in the war effort.” 

Mr. Knutson observed that George 
Washington had run a lottery to 
feed his soldiers at Valley Forge 
and that Yale, Harvard and Prince- 
ton Universities had used lotteries 
to finance some of their earlier 
buildings. 
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Japanese Land in West Burma, 
Flanking Main British Lines 
Guarding Irrawaddy Oil Field 

i 

Move Brings Enemy 
100 Miles From 
Indian Frontier 

By the AKoeiuted Press. 

LONDON, April ^2.—A Chinese 
spokesman in Chungking said 
today that Japanese troops, cov- 
ered by a force of cruisers and 
destroyers, had landed at the 
chief West Burma port of Akyab, 
bringing the war within 100 
miles of the Indian frontier and 
posing a new flanking threat to 
the main British lines guarding 
the Central Burma oil fields. 

There was no official confirmation 
of the statement in London. But 
British observers did not minimize 
the threat, and predicted that any 
Japanese flanking attack from such 
a base soon would make the present 
British positions, based on Prome 
180 miles southeast of Akyab, un- 

tenable. 
At the same time the Nazi-con- 

trolled Paris radio broadcast reports 
that powerful enemy forces sent up 
the Sittang River to land at 
Yedashe, some 18 miles north of 
Toungoo. were threatening anew the 
Chinese lines centered on Nangyun. 
only 12 miles above Toungoo. along 
the Mandalav-Rangoon rail line. 

Raid on North Burma. 
Communiques by both the British 

and Chinese headquarters told of a 

raid on north Burma yesterday as 
the Japanese continued to press the 
advantage of their air superiority. 

The British said the raid was di- 
rected at an airdrome. Chinese 

headquarters said the Japanese 
hurled 27 bombers and 15 fighters 
at a North Burma town not pre- 
viously attacked (perhaps Manda- 

lay itself) and then returned at dusk 
In a second assault. 

Some casualties were reported but 
the Chinese said damage was negli- 
gible. 

Akyab, on the western coastal 
plain, is separated from the Irra- 
waddy River basin by the Arakan 
Yoma Mountain range. But observ- 
ers pointed out that a trail leads 
from Akyab across the mountains to 
Minbu, on the Irrawaddy 100 miles 
north of Prome and 20 miles below 
Yenang-Young, center of the Burma 
oil fields which are the chief goal of 
the Japanese drive. 

Defenders Outnumbered. 
The British and Indian troops now 

holding Prome already are out- 
numbered by the Japanese and 

hostile Burmese forces. 

Akyab, which at the last census 

had a population of 38,094, lies 350 
miles across the Bay of Bengal 
from Calcutta. It is one of the few 

serviceable ports between Japanese- 
held Rangoon, the former Burma 

capital, and Chittagong, to the 
north. 

(An air-raid alert sounded in 
the Colombo area of Ceylon this 
morning, with the all-clear given 
soon afterward. No incidents 
were reported.* 
British dispatches from Chung- 

king said that as a result of recent 
conversations there, the Chinese 
forces in Burma would remain un- 

der the command of Lt. Gen. H. R. 
L. G. Alexander, the British com- 

mander in chief for Burma, and 
that Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell, the 
United States officer commanding 
the Chinese, would be under Gen. 
Alexander's orders. 

British Report No Change 
Along Irrawaddy Front 

NEW DELHI, India, April 2 UP).— 
A British communique on the battle 
of Burma reported today there had 
been no substantial change since 
yesterday on the western, or Irra- 
waddy front, where the main British 
forces now are holding a line south 
of Prome. 

It said "a reconnaissance in force 
down the railway line (to Rangoon) 
destroyed an enemy patrol; other- 
wise there has been no contact with 
the enemy 

Hostile Burmese forces on the 
western front now number more 
than 4,000. it added. More than 
1,000 of this force were said to have 
been located yesterday on the west 

bank of the Irrawaddy River op- 
posite Prome, in an infiltration 
threat to the British right flank. 

Japanese scouting planes were ac- 

tive over the whole front yesterday, 
the communique said, and an air- 
drome in Northern Burma was 

raided, but no details had been re- 

ceived of damage or casualties. 

Federal Bar to Hear 
Dr. Hu at Conference 

The Federal Bar Association will 
have Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese Am- 
bassador, as principal speaker at 
its annual conference at the Na- 
tional Archives auditorium at 8 

pm. Monday, April 13. 
The Ambassador, who will be in- 

troduced by Associate Justice Justin 
Miller of the Court of Appeals, will 
speak on “Law and Lawyers in His- 
toric China.” 

Brig. Gen. Albert L. Cox, com- 

manding officer of the Washington 
Brigade, will speak on "The Lawyer 
in War.” Emory J. Woodall, chair- 
man of the Committee on Arrange- 
ments, will preside, and William E. 
Reese, president of the association, 
will welcome the guests. 

A story in The Star Tuesday er- 

roneously reported that Dr. Hu Shih 
Would speak at a luncheon of the 
association today. 

Norris 'Up' in Hospital 
Senator Norris, Independent, of 

Nebraska, in the Naval Hospital for 
a brief physical checkup, was “up 
and around” today and his progress 
was described by hospital authori- 

ties as satisfactory. 
# 

Map shows principal West Burma coast port of Akyab, 350 
miles across Bay of Bengal from Calcutta, where Japanese 
troops, covered by cruisers and destroyers, were reported to have 
forced a landing. —A. P. Map revised by 8tar Staff. 

Japs Shell and Bomb 
Defense Positions on 

Bataan Peninsula 
Bombers Make Their 10th 
Futile Attempt to 
Knock Out Corregidor 

Japanese artillery and dive 
bombers shelled and bombed 
American-Filipino positions on 
the Bataan front today, but 
aside from sharp infantry skir- 
mishes, the War Department re- 

ported no ‘‘general action" on the 
land to indicate that the Nip- 
ponese were returning to their 
savage attacks of the last 24 
hours. 

Several enemy air raids on rear 
Installations, beach defenses and 
troops in the forward areas were re- 
ported, while Japanese bombers made 
their 10th futile attempt to knock 
out the Corregidor fortress. 

Accurate anti-aircraft fire from 
the island forced the Japs to stay at 
"extreme altitudes” and consequent- 

| ly the bombing was ineffective. Cor- 
i regidor guns also returned the fire 
of Japanese batteries from Cavite. 

Little Land Activity. 
The land activity in Bataan the 

communique stated, was confined to 
aggressive patrol activity on both 

i sides. No casualties were reported 
I by Lt. Gen. Jonathan M. Wain- 
wright, whose main lines across the 
peninsula have held steadfastly 
against incessant attacks of the last 
few days. 

It was believed here that many of 
the Japanese bombers operating in 
the Bataan area during the last 
week have been withdrawn to rein- 
force depleted air forces in Australia 
and E;;rma. Relatively few Jap- 
anese planes have taken part in the 
daily raids on Corregidor since the 
initial attacks of March 24 and 25, 
only two planes coming over at a 
time yesterday. 

j. Two Bases Attacked. 
It was announced yesterday that 

American-Filipino commando troops 
have raided two Japanese bases on 

She southern Philippine island of 
Mindanao, and military observers 
predicted the invaders would be at- 
tacked frequently by thousands of 
native fighters hidden in teak and 
ebony forests of the island. 

One raid was on the hamlet of 
Digos. 23 miles south of the main 
Japanese base at Davao. A small 
force of United States troops 
burned 22 warehouses of food, gaso- 
line and ammunition, destroyed 
military equipment ana escaped to 
the forest of Cotobato, 10 miles to 
the west, without losing a man. 

The supplies were believed to be 
part of the stores the Japanese 
are accumulating for the drive 
against New Guinea and Australia 
and such raids may upset the 

enemy’s timetable. Units engaged 
were identified in the Army’s com- 

munique yesterday as merely “our 
troops,’’ with no indication of 
whether they were American or 

Filipino. 
Stilus Make Surprise Raid. 

About 250 miles west of Digos, 
across the Moro Gulf, a native Sulu 
unit fought to the heart of the 

(See PHILIPPINES, Page A-2.) 

Cripps and Indians 
Hint Willingness 
For Compromise 

Detailed Reply Rejecting 
British Proposals Is 
Delivered to Envoy 

Bt ttat Associttec Pres*. 

NEW DELHI, India, April 2.- 
Both Sir Stafford Cripps, special 
British envoy to India, and the 
All-India Congress party indi- 
cated today a willingness to ne- 

gotiate a compromise solution of 
the Indian independence prob- 
lem. 

The Executive Committee of the 
party, India’s most powerful po- 
litical organization, this afternoon 
delivered ita rejection of a British 
offer of post-war dominion status 
in return for full war participation 
now under Britiah guidance. 

But it was understood that the 
committee also was drafting coun- 

terproposals to be submitted to 
Cripps If the British war cabinet 
member so desires. 

Door Ajar for Negotiations. 
By postponing his departure for 

home in the midst of the evident 
stalemate over Britain's take-it-or- 
leave-it offer. Cripps seemed to 

have left the door ajar for negotia- 
tion on counterproposals. 

Before he did this and before it 
became known that the Congress 
party committee was drafting a 

counterplan, virtually all hope for 
the success of the Cripps mission 
had vanished. 

Cripps received the Congress 
party 's reply when he was visited by 
Maulana Abdul Kalan Azad, party 
president, and Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, past president. 

The two Indian leaders stayed for 
an hour, and on their departure, 
Cripps told reporters, "I hope there 
will be many more meetings be- j 
tween us.” 

Reply Is Detailed. 

The party's reply, approved after 
five days of deliberation, was re- 

ported to be detailed in reasons for 
the rejection. 

It was understood to criticize the 
British proposal that direction of 
Indian defense remain entirely in 
British hands rather than Indian 
military men, and to question both 
the option which Britain would give 
certain provinces to remain outside 
the future Indian union and the 
representation of the Indian prin- 
cipalities in the future constitution- 
making body. 

It was possible that the text of 
the resolution of rejection would not 
be published immediately. Thus, be- 
fore it is brought into the open, 
Cripps could devote further efforts 
to narrowing the difficulties he re- 
ferred to in the press conference 
in which he announced delay of his 
departure, first scheduled for Mon- 

day. 
The Congress party’s decision not 

to turn down the Cripps offer 
without suggesting an alternative 
was considered a hopeful sign, 
especially as Cripps had indicated 
there might be a chance of com- 
promise on the defense issue. 

Editorials in the Nationalist In- 
dian press expressed resentment 

(See INDIA, Page A-S.) 
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Paris Environs 
And Nazi Plants 
Raided by R.A.F. 

15 Bombers Missing 
From Attacks, Says 
Air Ministry 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, April 2.—The British 
air force bombed industrial ob- 
jectives and communications in 
West and Northwest Germany 
and the environs of Paris last 
night in far-ranging raids from 
which 15 bombers are missing, 
the Air Ministry said today. 

(A German report said 11 bomb- 
ers were shot down over Ger- 
many.) 
Authoritative British interpreta- 

tion saw these attacks ss new blows 
in the battle for Russia, since they 
were directed primarily against rail- 
way lines which carry munitions 
from the Ruhr to the eastern front 
and against a truck-making factory 
8 miles outside Paris. 

Matford Works Target 
‘‘In occupied territory,” the Air 

Ministry said, "bombing attacks 
were made on the Matford (truck) 
works at Poissy <a suburb of Parts) 
and cn the docks and shipping at 
Le Havre. 

"Mines were laid in enemy, 
waters.” 

Tighter command aircraft at- 
tacked objectives in Belgium and 
Northern Prance and during these 
thrusts an enemy bomber was de- 
stroyed. the ministry reported. 

The attack on the Matford works 
at Poissy was the second in less 
than a month. The previous as- 
sault took place in broad day- 
light, on March 8, when bombs were 

reported to have fallen squarely on 

the plant, which the British said 
was turning out 20 trucks daily for 
the Nazi war machine. 

(The Ford Motor. Co. has an 

interest in the Matford works, | 
but at Ford headquarters in De- 
troit it was said there had been 
no contact with the plant in the 
Paris suburbs since the conquest 
of France. The Matford con- 

cern was formed about 10 years 
ago. Ford interests combining 
with the Mathis Co., a French 
Alsatian firm, for the manufac- 
ture of light cars.) 

Fighter-Bombers Active. 
The raids were the first the R. A. 

P.'s big bombers were able to make 
in force since the German Baltic 
port of Luebeck was blasted last 
Saturday night. 

A Czech pilot shot down one 
Junker 88 and damaged another as 
they were taking off from a Ger- 
man-occupied airdrome on the con- 
tinent, it was said. 

77 Bombers Shot Down 
Last Night, Nazis Say 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), April 2 iA*).—The German 
high command announced today 
that 11 British bombers were shot 
down during “nuisance raids" over 

Western Germany last night. 
It said the raiders inflicted only 

“slight" material damage and re- 

ported “some losses’’ among civilian 
population. 

West, Northwest Outskirts 
Of Paris Reported Bombed 

VICHY, April 2 UP).—'The British 
air force dropped bombs in the west 
and northwest outskirts of Paris 
early today and “so far one death 
and several wounded are reported,” 
the Vichy news agency said. 

The alert lasted from 4 to 5:30 ajn. 

“The R. A. F. dropped bombs at 
a number of points," the news 

agency reported, “particularly at 
Rueil, Cormeilles-en-Parisis Sannois 
and Poissy.” 

Anti-aircraft defenses of Paris, 
however, entered the action. 

The Matford truck factory at 
suburban Poissy was reported to 
have been slightly damaged. 

3,000 Nazis Annihilated 
In 2 Days, Russians Claim 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, April 2.—The Soviet 
government today said troops on 

the Leningrad front had effected a 

number of successful operations In 
the last two days, annihilating about 
3,000 German officers and soldiers. 

Twenty-four German planes were 

reported to have been destroyed 
Tuesday, against a loss of 13 Rus- 
sian planes. 

The Soviet Information Bureau’s 
midday communique reported no 

essential change on the front during 
the night. 

It reported, however, that more 
than 300 German officers and men 

had been wiped out in one day’s 
fighting on the Kalinin front north- 
west of Moscow while 180 officers 
and men were killed in fighting in 
another sector. 

Nads Claim Effective Results. 
BERLIN (From German Broad- 

casts), April 2 {IP).—The high com- 

mand reported today that “military 
installations in the suburbs of Len- 
ingrad were subject to heavy artil- 
lery fire” in German offensive oper- 
ations on that front. 

“Effective results could be ob- 
served,” the war bulletin added. 

In several other sectors of the 
Russian front the Red-Army is con- 

tinuing its attacks on German posi- 
tions, suffering heavy losses, the 
communique reported. 

It said the Russian Air Force lost 
45 planes yesterday in air combats 
and on the ground. 

Tennis Star Flees Hong Kong 
CHUNGKING, China, April 2 

OP).—W. C. Choy, former Davis Cup 
tennis player for China, has es- 

caped from Hong Kong and is ex- 

pected in Chungking shortly, It was 

reported today. 
I 
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Truck Tears Off Girl's Leg; 
First-Aider Saves Her Life 

.A. 

Treasury Worker 
Uses His Belt 
As Tourniquet 

A 24-year-old Labor Depart- 
ment stenographer was saved 
from bleeding to death this 
morning by a Treasury section 
chief who has been taking first- 
aid lessons. He vised his belt to 

apply a tourniquet after the 
girl’s leg had been torn to pieces 
by a truck while she was stand- 
ing at a bus stop in Arlington 
Village. 

The girl, Mrs. Mildred Navin. 
who lives in Arlington Village, was 
so badly injured her right leg had 
to be amputated below the knee at 

Emergency Hospital, where she was 
taken oy the Arlington Rescue 
Squad. Her condition was given as 
serious, but not critical. 

The man who applied the tourni- 
quet was Roy E. James. 32, also a 
resident of Arlington Village, chief 
of the audit section. Customs Bu- 
reau. Treasury Department. 

Miss Margaret Covey, 25. also of 
Arlington Village, was knocked down 
in the same accident, but did not 
require hospital attention. 

Mr. James said he was standing 
at Sixteenth and South Edgewood 

Lanham Housing Bill 
As Backed by House 
Gets Conferees' 0. K. 

Measure Now Provides 
$50,000,000; Goodwillie 
Plan Scrapped 
Senate and House conferees 

today broke the deadlock that 
has held up final congressional 
action on the Lanham emergen- 
cy housing and public works bill 
for Metropolitan Washington. 

The agreement reached at a hur- 
riedly called conference, virtually 
substitutes the House-approved ver- 

sion of the legislation for the one 
indorsed by the Senate. In other 
words, the bill, as flnaUy revised, 
authorizes an appropriation of 
$50,000,000 instead of $70,000,000 of 
which $30,000,000 will be earmarked 
for housing Government war work- 
ers and $20,000,000 for community 
facilities. 

The so-called Goodwillie plan for 
rehabilitating a nine-block area 

in Southwest Washington was 

scrapped. 
Report to Get Early Action. 

The Senate bill had allocated 
$5,000,000 of the housing fund to 
carry out the Goodwillie program. 
The proposed project, however, en- 

countered stiff opposition in the 
House Public Buildings and Grounds 
Committee which handled the emer- 

gency housing bill sponsored by its 
chairman, Representative Lanham. 
Democrat, of Texas. 

The report containing the con- 
ference agreement wUl be filed in 
the Senate tomorrow and in the 
House Monday, assuring final con- 

gressional action on the legislation 
by the latter part of next week. 

The $30,000,000 earmarked for 
housing will be administered by the 
recently created National Housing 
Agency and the $20,000,000 for com- 

(See HOUSING, Page A-3.) 

Traditional Maundy Rite 
Is Marked in London 
By the Auoelated Pint. 

LONDON, April 2.—Baron Lang, 
former Archbishop of Canterbury 
who retains the office of lord high 
almoner to the King, distributed the 
Maundy money at Westminster 
Abbey today in the customary 
Maundy Thursday ceremony. 

Forty-seven men and 47 women— 
one for each year of the King’s 
life—received 47 silver pennies In 
token of the rite in which the kings 
of England during the middle ages 
washed th^ feet of the poor and gave 
them money on this day each year. 

ROME (From Italian Broad- 
casts), April 2 (IP).—Maundy Thurs- 
day was observed in the Vatican by 
Pope Pius II, cardinals, diplomatic 
corps members and Vatican City 
authorities today. After mass the 
Pope, in procession, -carried the holy 
sacrament Into the Pauline Chapel. 

ROY E. JAMES. 
-Harris-Ewing Photo. 

streets waiting for a bus. along with 
a group of 10 or 12 other persons, 
when the accident occurred. 

"Mrs. Navin and Miss Covey were 
standing at the rear of a car that 
was parked at a 45-degree Angle, 
next'to the street, also waiting for 

(See RESCUE. Page AX) 

Two Agencies Offer 
Facilities to House 
1,350 Hen on Leave 

Acute District Problem 
Seen Near Solution, but 
Funds Will Be Needed 

Washington's problem of hous- 

ing service men on leave moved 
nearer to solution today with 
disclosure by Hugo Wolter, di- 
rector of civilian defense recrea- 
tion services, that two agencies 
had offered facilities for 1,350 
men. 

Mr. Wolter said he was convinced 
the two establishments would prove 
successful and that coupled with an 

earlier offer of accommodations for 
175, the problem was virtually 
solved. 

The acute need of housing facili- 
ties for servicemen was revealed 
several weeks ago by The Star, and 
since then local residents and civi- 
lian agencies have volunteered 

(See SOLDIERS. Page A-6.) 
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Torpedoed Ship Sinks 
Amid Hail of Shells 
Off Atlantic Coast 

Eight of Tanker's Crew, 
Including Most of Her 
Officers, Feared Dead 

(Earlier Sinking Story on 

Page A-8.) 
Bj the Associated Press. 

GLOUCESTER, N. J., April 2.— 

Battered and set afire by tor- 
pedoes from an enemy subma- 
rine, a medium-sized Norwegian 
motor tanker sank under a hail 
of shells off the Atlantic Coast 
early on the morning of March 

27, the 4th Naval District an- 

nounced today. 
Eight of the crew of 37, includ- 

ing most of the ship's officers, are 

missing and believed dead. The 29 
survivors were picked up by a Por- 
tuguese freighter after spending 
about seven and one-half hours in 
two lifeboats and were brought 
here March 31. 

The 58-year-old chief engineer 
of the tanker said the attack came 
without warning about 2:30 am. 

The ship was struck by two and 
perhaps three torpedoes, he said, 
and was bombarded by about 50 
shells before she finally went down. 

Bridre Set Allre. 
The first torpedo struck just for- 

ward of the bridge an the port aide, 
setting the bridge afire. It was fol- 
lowed almost immediately by a 

second, which struck just behind 
the amidships section, the chief en- 
gineer said. 

The crew abandoned ship within 
a few minutes after the attack. 
The submarine then rose to the sur- 
face and shelled the burning hulk 
until it sank five hours later. 

One survivor, who was in his cabin 
when th; attack began, said a third 
torpedo hit the ship on the port 
side, aft, after two lifeboats were 
launched. 

Sub Remains Near Scene 
He said the bridge and oil-soaked 

sections of the ship were ablaze 
when he reached the deck after the 
first explosion, and that apparently 
none of the ship's officers who were 

on the bridge was saved. 
The submarine was sighted by the 

survivors about two hours after the 
attack. They said it remained on 

the scene until about 8 a.m 

The men drifted in the lifeboats 
until midmorning, when they were 
sighted and picked up by the 
freighter. 

For a Stronger America— 

Ballou Asks Funds to Expand 
Physical Training in Schools 

Appropriate Time 
To Renew Efforts 
For Aid, He Says 

(14th of a Series.) 

By JOHN W. THOMPSON, Jr. 

Supt. of Schools Frank W. Bal- 
lou yesterday called for funds to 
put into effect an expanded 
health and physical education 
program in the schools as a con- 

tribution to the war effort. 
The Star has been advocating 

such a program In a series of 
articles to whieh Dr. Ballou re- 

ferred in his report as another 
illustration of the “genuine in- 
terest” in the issue of physical 
fitness for the youth who may 
soon be called to serve their 
country. 

School officials, he told the Board 
of Education, have developed a 

comprehensive program, but are un- 
able to put it into effect through 
lack of personnel. The officers, how- 
ever, are ready and anxious to go 
ahead as soon as money can be ob- 
tained, he said. 

"This seems to he an appropri- 
ate time to renew our effort to secure 

appropriations,” he declared. 
Dr. Ballou also advised the board 

that school officials have placed 
health and physical education first 
on the list for immediate considera- 
tion in the program of curriculum 

SVPT. FRANK W. BALLOU. 

revision, followed by mathematics 
and English. 

Cites Stimson’s Suggestions. 
Relating his plans to the war 

needs, the superintendent quoted 
the following from a recent state- 
ment by Secretary of War Stimson 
on pre-induction training of the Na- 
tion’s man power: 

“Pot those communities interested 
in knowing what subjects would be 
of most value, the following are 

(See HEALTH, Page A-12.) 

Warplane Czar 
Urged to Break 
Bottlenecks 

Senate Probers 
Rap Armed Force* 

For Poor Planning 
By the AMoeUUd PreM. 

Criticizing the Nation’s armed 
forces for a “poor Job of over-all 
planning,” the Senate Defense 
Investigating Committee recom- 
mended today that the War Pro- 
duction Board draft a trained 
aircraft executive to direct a 
drive to break the bottlenecks 
which are “holding up peak pro- 
duction” In the warplane pro- 
gram. 

Summarizing a subcommittee's 
visit to the West Coast, the com- 
mittee reported that plane assembly 
lines in big plants were not running 
to capacity because of recurring 
shortages of some vital parts being 
produced by subcontractors. 

“A poor Job of over-all planning, 
from aluminum ingots to finished 
aircraft, by the armed aervices and 
the old O. P. M. (Office of Produc- 
tion Management) must be blamed 
for the present situation,” the com- 
mittee said in its report. "Ths 
usual red tape and delays in making 
contracts also were partly respon- 
sible.” 

Single Executive Urged. 
The committee recommended that 

the W. P. B. set up a section charged 
with over-all planning for aircraft 
production, headed by a trained 
production executive drafted frotn 
the industry. 

"The subcommittee had been 
told,” the report commented, ‘‘that 
the W. P. B still does not have a 
single top-notch aircraft production 
man in its organization. 

The report recommended also that 
“instead of wasting its energies on 
a generalized plea for ‘all-out pro- 
duction,’ which has confused man- 
agement, labor and the public, the 
W. P, B. concentrate its efforts on 
breaking those bottlenecks which 
are, in the aircraft industry to the 
subcommittee's ^certain knowledge 
and probably in other fields, really 
holding up peak production.” 

Reviewing the production of 
aluminum, the committee said that 
evidence gathered by its subcom- 
mittee “indicated there Is still 
something seriously wrong in the 
light metals section of the War 
Production Board, successor to the 
old o. P. M. section, which failed 
so miserably to anticipate and pre- 
pare for the greatly Increased de- 
mand for these metals.” 

Shipbuilding “Amaxing.’* 
The committee said that It* In- 

vestigation of shipbuilding work had 
disclosed "truly amazing” progress in 
erecting yards. It commented also 
that labor relations in the plants 
It visited were "excellent.” 

The committee found that em- 

ployes in most West Coast plants 
were working 48 hour* a week, add- 
ing that "comments of several ex- 
ecutives indicated that the overtime 
pay for the 8 hours over 40 was 

figured as part of weekly earnings 
and that if it were eliminated, it 
might be necessary to increase 

! hourly rate to provide approximately 
: the same weekly earnings.” 

It found only one employer, the 
committee said, who complained of 
"slow downs" or who said that mod- 
ification of the 40-hour week might 
lead to greater production. It noted 

I this employer's relations with his 
employes were "not good or har- 
monious." 

Rubber Farms Visited. 

Visiting guayule rubber plantings 
at Salinas, Calif., the committee said 
it found that there was not now 
sufficient seed to make possible pro- 
duction in quantities sufficient to 
alleviate the rubber shortage with- 
in three or four years. 

Inspecting defense installations on 
the West Coast, the committee said 
it felt that “very effective measure* 

have been taken to meet any at- 
tack." It said that while there was 
no technical unity of command, 
“there is complete unity of informa- 
tion.” It added that in case of an 
attack “there would be as complete 
co-ordination of action as is possi- 
ble without unity of command.” 

D. C. Court Merger Bill 

Approved by President 
The President today signed the 

bill merging the Police and Munici- 
pal Courts and establishing a Mu- 
nicipal Court of Appeals for the 
District. 

The measure consolidating the 
two lower courts and creating a new 
intermediate Court of Appeals in 
the interest of efficiency and to re- 
lieve the higher courts here of a 

large proportion of local civil cases 

they now handle went to the White 
House following Senate approval of 
the conference agreement on March 
26. 

The only major controversy In 
Congress over the bill was on the 
question of residence qualifications 
of the judges which was finally com- 
promised to provide that eight of the 
10 lower court judges and all three 
of the new appellate court judges 
must be bona fide residents of the 
District who have practiced in the 
District courts for five years. 

In the merger, one more judge will 
be added to the nine judges now 
in the PoUce and Municipal Courts 
and one of the 10 will be designated 
a chief judge to supervise adminis- 
tration of the court’s work. 

The merged court will have a 
criminal and a civil branch and the 
jurisdiction of the civil branch Is 
being raised from the $1,000 limit 
now applying in Municipal Court to 
lawsuits involving up to $3,000. 

21 Poles Reported Executed 
LONDON, April 2 (IP).—A Brom- 

berg message received in Zurich to- 
day reported that 21 Polish citisen* 
had been executed “for the murder 
of two Germans,” Exchange Tele- 
graph said today. 



Youth Is Sentenced 
To Life for Slaying 
Three Farmers 

Michigan Ex-Convict 
Confesses Killings in 
24-Hour Rampage 
{Earlier Story on Page B-16.) 

By the Associated Press. 
PONTIAC, Mich., April 2.—Domi- 

nick Piccone, 20-year-pld ex-con- 
vict who killed three Michigan farm- 
ers in a wild 24-hour murderous 
rampage, was sentenced to life im- 

prisonment at hard la bop and soli- 
tary confinement in Ctfcuit Court 
here today. 

Michigan law provides no more 

severe punishment. 
Piccone. who was captured by 

State police on a country road near 

Otisville, Mich., early today, was 

brought before Circuit Judge H. 
Russel Holland shortly before noon. 

He pleaded guilty to first-degree 
murder in the cold-blooded slaying 
of Cassius E. Barber, 71, in the lat- 
ter’s farm home two miles east of 
Oxford Mich., Tuesday night. 

Telia of Encounter. 
Piccone had threatened to kill 

Mr. Barber, after the two engaged 
in an argument over spending 
money while the youth was em- 

ployed on the farm as a paroled ju- 
venile delinquent several years ago. 

In a formal confession to Prose- 
cutor Charles L. Wilson, an hour 
before he was taken into Circuit 
Court, the youth told this story of 
his encounter with Mr. Barber Tues- 
day night: 

"Mr. Barber said ‘It’s you' and 
I said ‘Yes.’ He noticed the gun 
and I said, ‘I told you I was going 
to do it.’ He raised up his hand 
and I shot. He started to say ‘don't’ 
and that’s all the farther he got.” 

Kidnaps Farmer. 
At the time Mr. Barber was shot, 

Piccone already had slain Mr. Bar- 
ber's cousin, Romaine C. Potter, 75, 
who had struggled with the youth in 
an attempt to prevent him from 
going to Mr. Barber’s house. Mr. 
Potter was killed in the Potter farm 
home a mile from Barber’s. 

Kidnaping 56-year-old Roy 
Thorpe, a farmer living nearby, 
Piccone forced him to drive on a 
wild 900-mile journey through lower 
Michigan, and while they were j 
stopped in a woods near Concord. | 
Mich., Piccone shot and killed Carl j 
McKenzie, 40, when he approached 
the spot. 

Following sentence of Piccone, I 
sheriff's deputies made immediate 
arrangements to take the youth to j 
Southern Michigan Prison at Jack- 
son from which he was released 
only two weeks ago after serving 
a term for felonious assault. 

U. M. W. A. Leader Quits 
Illinois C. I. 0. Post 
By the Associated Press. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 2 — Ray 
Edmundson, Illinois district presi- 
dent of the United Mine Workers of 
America, resigned today as State 
regional director of the Congress of 
Industrial Organizations. 

Mr. Edmurtdgon made public a let- 
ter to Philip Murray, national C. I. 
O. president, in which he declared 
the policies of officers and executive 
board members of the C. I. O. “in 
my judgment do not contribute to 
the necessary unity within the labor 
movement, or the Nation, for the 
greatest possible benefit in the pros- 
ecution of the war, • • •” 

The C. I. O. leader also announced 
he was quitting his pc*t as president 
of the Illinois State Industrial Un- 
ion Council, a State Federation of 
C. I. ©. unions. 

He said that “technically the Il- 
linois'District No. 12 of the United 
Mine Workers is still affiliated with 
the C. I. O. and the State Industrial 
Union Council,” but refused further 
comment on reports that the U. M. 
W. A. international union might 
sever its affiliation with the C. I. O. 
as a result of disagreements on policy 
between Mr. Murray and John L. 

Lewis, U. M. W. A. international 
president. 

159 Nazi Planes Lost 
In Month to 144 British 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By tho Associated Press. 

LONDON, April 2.—Germany lost 

159 planes during March over the 
British Isles, the Mediterranean and 
the European continent exclusive of 
the Russian front, according to fig- 
ures released today by British offi- 
cials. Britain’s losses came to 144. 

They gave this sectional break- 
down: 

Over Britain—Germany, 7; Brit- 
ain, 0. 

Over Europe—Germany, 59; Brit- 

ain, 102. 
Over the Mediterranean area— 

Germany, 93, including 59 brought 
down by Malta's defenders alone; 
Britain, 42. 

In addition the Admiralty reported 
gix Axis planes shot down by war- 

ships. 

35 Torpedo Victims 
Reach Canadian Port 
(Earlier Sinking Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 
PORT, April 2.—Thirty-five crew- 

men from a torpedoed merchant 
ship have arrived here, most of them 
suffering from injuries and expo- 
sure. 

The men, rescued by another mer- 

chant ship, were taken to hospital 
on their arrival. 

No details of the sinking were 
available. 

Trouser Cuffs 
Made at Home 
Also Illegal 

Py the Associated Press. 

Even homemade cuffs on trou- 
sers are out, the War Production 
Board cautioned today. 

Under orders effective yesterday 
persons are prohibited from buying 
suits or trousers at retail, having 
them delivered with the trousers 
unfinished and having cuffs put on 
them at home or by a local tailor. 

W. B. P. called attention to a 
paragraph in the cloth-saving order 
which reads: 

“No person shall finish a pair of 
trousers made of wool cloth with 
cuffs or cause such to be finished 
with cuffs by others for his ac- 
count.” 

NEW YORK.—SHE TOOK THE JOB AND HUNG ON TO IT— 
Mrs. Helen Burkhart (left) of Astoria, believed to be the only 
woman paperhanger in the Nation, and her niece, Nancy 
Schmergel, said to be the only girl paperhanger’s assistant, 
working at their job in Woodside. Mrs. Burkhart, who holds a 

C. I. O. union card, has been practicing her trade for 13 years 
and likes it. She entered the business to win a wager from her 
late husband, who bet her $100 she couldn’t do the Job and get 
paid for it. She won, and, when her husband died a year later 
after an accident, she went into the business.—Wide World Photo. 

Plant Anti-Bomb 
Expenses Held 
Tax-Deductible 

Bs the Associated Press. 

Treasury experts expressed the 

unofficial opinion today that fac- 

tories and other businesses could 

deduct blackout or bomb shelter ex- 

penses in computing their income 
tax. But householders could not, 
they added. 

One of the experts said he be- 
lieved, although no formal ruling 
had been made yet, that small ex- 

penditures for blackout shades or 

other materials by business Arms 
would be classified as "ordinary and 
necessary business expenses” for 
business establishments. 

More extensive outlays, such as 

bomb shelters, he said, probably 
would have to be regarded as capital 
expenditures and deducted over a 

period of years. 
In the case of householders, black- 

out costs are not considered by the 
Internal Revenue Bureau as "busi- 
ness expenses" and apparently do 
not fit into any other type of de- 
duction. 

The parallel was drawn on medi- 
cal expenses. A business establish- 
ment can deduct as a business ex- 

pense the cost of maintaining medi- 
cal services for its employes or cus- 

tomers, but householders cannot. 
However, the Treasury has recom- 

mended such deductions for all in- 
dividuals in next year's tax bill. 

N. Y. A. 
(Continued From First Page.! 

ers being transferred, as well as 

transportation costs. 

Migrant Workers Favored. 
The W. P. B. should direct all 

contracting departments to take 

necessary action to insure full utili- 
zation of local labor supply, includ- 
ing women and minority groups. 

In-migrant war workers should 
have first call on all war housing, 
without any requirement that they 
buy such houses. Dormitories should 
be provided for workers whose fam- 
ilies have been left at their former 
homes. Authority should be ob- 
tained to requisition housing space 
for war workers. 

To prevent delays through break- 
down of local transportation, action 
should be taken to stagger hours 
and to obtain greater utilization of 
rail services, inter-city and sight- 
seeing buses and other means of 

transportation not essential to the 
war effort. 

Legislation should be obtained 
authorizing W. P. B. to form a mo- 

bile labor corps of such size and in 
such skills as necessary. 

Man power boards should, among 
other things, promptly consider the 
realistic and practical determination 
of the military needs of the Army 
and Navy on one hand and in- 
dustrial needs on the other. This 
consideration should include con- 
trols necessary to prevent wastage 
of skills through voluntary enlist- 
ments in the Army and Navy. 

The necessary action should be 
taken to establish wage stabiliza- 
tion agreements wherever feasible. 

While indorsing the training of 
youth by N. Y. A., Mr. Hillman 
also described what has been done 
by the labor division of the W. P. B. 
under that division, he said, this 
comprehensive program has pro- 
duced these results: 

"1. 3,457,585 persons have been 
trained or are receiving training 
conducted outside of industry 
through vocational and trade 
schools and engineering colleges. 

Job Instructor Program. 
"2. In-plant training methods 

have been installed by the training- 
within-industry branch of the labor 
division in more than 3,000 war 

contracting concerns employing well 
over 3,275,000 workers. 

“3. By application of training- 
within-industry techniques more 
than 40,000 lead men, foremen and 
supervisors have been trained to 
pass on their know-how to new 
workers in 1,679 war plants with a 

total employment of 2,120,000 people. 
This job-instructor program reaches 
supervisory personnel at the rate 
of 8,000 a week and reaching more 
contractors every day. It is esti- 
mated that each of these 40,000 new 
supervisors will train at least 10 war 

workers in the plant, right on the 
Job. 

“All these comprise an extremely 
important percentage of the total 
number of workers who have gone 
into war industry.’* 

'Professor Quiz' Ordered 
To Pay Ex-Wife $25,000 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, April 2.—Radio's “Pro- 
fessor Quiz" today lost an appeal 
to the State Supreme Court and 
must pay his divorced wife (25,000 
in a lump sum as alimony. 

The court ruled on an appeal 
taken by the broadcaster, known 
professionally as Dr. Craige Earl* 
and in private life as Arthur E. 
Baird, from a 1941 decision of a 
Superior Court Judge. 

When Mrs. Grace L. Baird got 
her divorce in 1935, the records 
showed, she asked for no alimony, 
stating she did not know of her 
husband’s whereabouts. She was 
granted the decree on grounds of 
desertion. Subsequently, according 
to the records, she learned that Mr. 
Baird was a prosperous broadcaster 
and sought alimony. 

The couple was married in 1917 
and have one child. 

In Superior Court Mrs. Baird 
testified she had worked as a do- 
mestic to support herself and one 
child. 

Kurtsinger Breaks Leg 
In Derby Track Mishap 
By ih« Associated Press. 

LOUISVILLE. April 2.—Charley 
Kurtsinger, 35-year-old jockey, who 
rode Twenty Grand and War Ad* 
miral to victories in the Kentucky 
Derby, suffered a broken left leg 
today in a fall from a horse tv was 
breezing at Churchill Downs. 

Kurtsinger has been exercising 
to get in shape for a come-back in 
hopes of equaling the Derby victory record of three winners each, held 
by Isaac Murphy and Earl Sande. 

While working the 2-year-old 
Dave Shaw over the Downs oval 
Kurtsinger's saddle slipped and 
Charley was thrown under the 
horse's hoofs. At St. Joseph’s Hos- 
pital, Kurtsinger was found to have 
& compound fracture of the left leg. 

Standard 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

compared the situation to a transac- 
tion between private individuals, but 
the Wyoming Senator insisted that 
there was nothing analagous in the 
situation. 

Not Abrogated by War. 
Senator O’Mahoney had described 

the 1939 agreement as calculated to 
permit Standard and Farben “to live 
together.” Mr. Howard retorted 
that it was to allow them to “live 
apart." He emphasized repeatedly 
that the war did not abrogate the 
Standard-Farben contract. 1 

Senator OMahoney, who formerly 
headed the Temporary National 
Economic Committee but is not a 

member of the Senate Defense Com- 
mittee, earlier had emphasized his 
belief that Farben had withheld 
information from Standard on 

buna, the German synthetic rubber 
development, until other independ- 
ent companies here showed progress 
in this field and caused fear in the 
cartel that the position of the part- 
ners would be Jeopardized. 

Mr. Howard would not agree to 
that interpretation. Mr. Arnold had 
told the committee that Standard 
was furnishing Farben with full de- 
tails on its own rubber product- 
butyl—and was getting nothing in 
return. This also has been denied 
by Standard. 

License Plan Explained. 
Senator O’Mahoney asked if it 

wasn’t a fact that "Farben was re- 
fusing for years to give you the in- 
formation that you wanted for the 
development of synthetic rubber?” 
The witness said that It was only 
during the year 1938 that they had 
failed to get information wanted 
from the German company. 

As a matter of fact, he said, both 
of them were discouraged at the 
status of the development in 1937. 
What Standard wanted Farben to 
do was to make the plans for the 
commercial development of buna in 
this country, the witness said, but 
Farben could not get the necessary 
approval from the German govern- 
ment. 

Eventually the way was cleared 
for the commercial development 
here. Much of the testimony today, 
which also found W. S. Parish, 
Standard president, on the stand, 
dealt with licensing arrangements 
under which Standard has released 
patents. Mr. Parish said that in 
general the licenses had been un- 
limited with the terms made on a 

straight royalty basis. 

Docfor-Dentftt File 
To Be Set Up to Rll 
Needs of Troops 

Armed Forces Seeking 
19,000 by End of Year; 
Questionnaire Drafted 

To help obtain 16,000 doctors and 
3,000 dentists for the armed serv- j 
ice by December 31, without de- 
priving the civilian population of 
medical and dental care, the Pro- 
curement and Assignment Service 
is preparing a new questionnaire, to 
be sent soon to members of these 
professions throughout the country. 

As explained by Lt. Col. Sam P. 
Seeley; executive officer of the serv- 

ice, the Government is building up 
information on a reservoir of doc- 
tors, dentists and veterinarians. 
The last group, however, is not so 
much in demand at present. 

The new questionnaire offers 
young medical and dental men who 
have been drafted the opportunity 
of getting commissions if they can 

qualify physically and professionally. 
Among doctors needed are 2.600 

for the Army Air Force before July 
1. After that this organization will 
need about 600 a month for the rest 
of the year. The Air Force is the 
most rapidly expanding branch of 
the armed forces of the country. 

Applications of doctors for the 
Air Force should be forwarded to 
the air surgeon of the Army Air 
Force, Washington. For the Army, 
applications should go to the faui- 
geon General of the Army, Wash- 
ington. Applications for the Naw 
should be forwarded to the nearest 
naval district commandant. 

To assure an equitable distribu- 
tion of medical and dental services. 
Col. Seeley explained all the armed 
forces have agreed that doctors and 
dentists will not be accepted until 
they have been cleared through toe 
Procurement and Assignment Serv- 
ice with a view to causing the 
“minimum jeopardy to the civil and 
industrial population." 

Johnston Brings Charges 
Against Referee Joseph 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. April 2—One day- 
after April Pool’s Day, Jimmy John- 
ston today submitted to the New 
York State Athletic Commission for-' 
mal charges of Incompetence and 
negligence against Referee Eddie 
Joseph in the Joe Louis-Abe Simon 

heavyweight title fight last Friday 
night. 

Asking for a public hearing as soon 
as possible, as the commission prom- j 
ised last Tuesday when it sunggested 
that Johnston submit the charges.! 
the pint-sized manager contended 
not only that Simon was on his feet 
when Joseph reached the count of 
10 in the sixth round, but also that 
the referee “did harass and annoy 
Simon.” 

"The referee.” Johnston charged,] 
"continually interfered with Simon, 
myself and the other seconds be- 
tween each round, using abusive and 
vulgar language to me and at least 
three times threatening to have all 
seconds in Simon’s corner ejected 
and their license revoked.” 

In addition. Johnston maintained. 
Joseph “did not make an attempt to 
send Louis to a neutral corner after 
the knockdown,” never made “any 
visible effort to pick up the count 
from the knockdown timekeeper,” 
and was "at all times one full second 
ahead of the knockdown time- 
keeper." 

Rich Quotes Labor Pledge; 
Says Words Won't Win 
By the Associated Press. 

Representative Rich. Republican, 
of Pennsylvania called the atten- 
tion of the House today to pledges 
of co-operation sent by William 
Green, A. P. L. president, and Philip 
Murray, C. I. O. chief, to Gen. Mac- 
Arthur, and then asserted: "Words 
won't win this war—we want them 
to produce.” 

He referred to a textile strike 
at Pall River, and said "that doesn't 
smack so very good.” 

(The rail River strike is being 
conducted by the American Fed- 
eration of Textile Operatives, 
which is not affiliated with either 
the A. F. L. or the C. I. O.) 
A few mintues later, Repre- 

sentative Rankin. Democrat, of Mis- 

sississippi told the House that, he 
wanted to “congratulate the Sen- 
ate for setting a date to vote on 

labor legislation. 
"We can’t unload this responsi- 

bility on the President.” said Rep- 
resentative Rankin, "his hands are 

full.” 

Henri Scott, Concert 
And Opera Singer, Dies 
By the Associated Preu. 

HAGERSTOWN, Md„ April 2 — 

Henri Scott, former member of the 
Metropolitan Opera and interna- 
tionally known basso, died today at 
his apartment here. He came here 
to live several years ago. after 
retiring from an active career as a 

concert and opera singer. He had 
appeared with opera companies 
abroad. Surviving are his wife and 
several children. 

MacArthur Bust 
To Be Unveiled 
Here Monday 
High Government officials and of- 

ficers of the 1903 class at the United 
States Military Academy have been 
invited to an unveiling here Mon- 
day of a bust of Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur. The bust has been pre- 
sented to the academy. 

The exercises have been scheduled 
for 6:15 pm. in the Mayflower Hotel 
with Mrs. Roosevelt and Vice Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Wallace heading the 
list of patrons. The bust will be un- 
veiled by Mrs. Arthur MacArthur, 
sister-in-law of the general. It will 
be accepted for the academy by Maj. 
Gen. William Connor, former super- 
intendent of West Point, a post once 
held by Gen. MacArthur. 

The clay bust, soon to be cast in 
bronze, was brought here by the 
sculptor, Nison Tregor of New York, 
a native of Russia, who fought in 
the First World War while still in 
his teens. The work will be pre- 
sented to the academy by Howard 
Hoefler, New York businessman. 

The unveiling is held in Wash- 
ington instead of West Point be- 
cause many of Gen. MacArthur’* 
West Point classmates are stationed 
here, it was said. 

Gale Blows Unused f 
Coast Guard Station 
In Atlantic Ocean 
By the Aeeoctatea Pren. 

LEWES. Del.. April 2.—A 
high wind blew the abandoned 
United States Coast Guard sta- 
tion at Cape Henlopen, Del., Into 
the Atlantic Ocean Saturday 
from its foundation on the edge 
of a cliff, the Coast Guard said 
today. 

Lt. Carroll A. Osborne, com- 

manding officer of the Lewes 
station, said land under the 
65-year-eld, 10-room structure 
had eroded. The building had 
been used only for storage since 
1936. Lt. Osborne said no equip- 
ment of:value was lost." 

A British-Colonial lighthouse 
built In 1764 collapsed on the 
same cape in 1926, also from 
erosion. 

Race Track Operators 
Appeal Tax Ruling 
By tht Auoclatea Press. 

FRANKFORT. Ky.. April 2 — 

Churchill Downs-Latonia, Inc., ap- 
pealed to Franklin Circuit Court to- 
day from a ruling by the State Tax 
Commission that the race track op- 
erating company is liable for an ad- 
ditional $6,408 with interest and1 
penalties on it# State Income tax 
for Its fiscal year ended February 
28. 1938. 

The petition stated the commission 
I refused to allow the concern to 
! deduct from its returns that year 
! $213,609 which it paid during that 
fiscal year as a State license tax. 

The petition explained that the 
$213,609 applied to the years of 1934 
and 1935 but was not paid until after 
the State Court of Appeals ordered 
it done in 1937. 

Destroyer Farenholt 
Commissioned by Navy 
By the Aisociated Preti. 

NEW YORK. April 2-Amid the 
din of workmen's hammers on two 
■lew battleships, the Navy today com- 
missioned the 1,650-ton destroyer 
Farenholt at the Navy Yard in 
Brooklyn. 

Rear Admiral Edward J. Marquart, 
commandant of the 3d naval district, 
told the 200 officers and men and 150 
guests that “this ship is being com- 
missioned in the presence of the con-' 
struction of two of the most modern 
battleships in the world." 

The destroyer, completed at a cost 
of $6,000,000. was launched November 
19 by the Bethlehem Steel Corp., at! 
Staten Island. She was handed over 
to her new commander—whose name 
is a naval secret—by Capt. Harold V. 
McKlttrick, senior captain of the 
yard. 

The ship was named after the late 
Rear Admiral Oscar W. Farenholt 
and a telegram was received at the 
ceremonies from Rear Admiral Her- 
man F. Farenholt. Medical Corps, | 
U. S. N., son of the late rear ad- 
miral. 

— 

WILMINGTON, Del., April 2 0P). 
—The second mine sweeper within 
a month was launched today by the 
American Car & Foundry Co. after 
the Navy presented the Wilmington 
plant with" a Navy “E” pennant for 
excellence in production. 

The mine sweeper was built for 
the British government. Its spon- 
sor was Mrs. Ralph T. Hanson of 
Philadelphia, wife of Capt. Hanson, 

| U. S. N, who is in charge of naval 
shipbuilding on the west bank of 

i the Delaware River. 
I -- 

Freeman Wins Match 
In Badminton Tourney 
By the Associated Press. 

DURHAM, N. C.. April 2—Dave 
Freeman of Pasadena, Calif., suc- 

cessfully opened the defense of his 
national men's title as the sixth 
annual United States badminton 
championships got under way here 

today. 
The Pomona College senior, holder 

of the title since 1939, breezed 
through his first test against Dean 
Hammond of Charlotte, winning in 
straight sets. 15-0 and 15-3. 

Also advancing In early matches 
was Ken Quigley of Cleveland, 
ranked No. 3 in men’s singles. Quig- 
ley, who came here on leave from 
the Albuquerque <N. Mex.) Army 
Air Corps base, disposed of Charles 
Freeman of Charlotte, 15-4 and 
15-2. 
-- 

British Sailor Cleared 
In War Worker's Death 
By the Associated Presi. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 2—Alfred 
Thompson, 21-year-old British sailor, 
was acquitted of a manslaughter 
charge today in the death of an 

American defense worker who, 
Thompson testified, made “very- 
nasty remarks” about the British 
Navy. 

Thompson had told a jury he 
struck Herman Weigand, 48, in self- 
defense and he "fell to the street in- 
juring his head.” He denied strik- 
ing the blow because of Weigand’s 
conversation. 

"This is a most deplorable accident 
and nobody feels worse about it 
than the defendant himself.” De- 
fense Counsel John Blakely said. 

The incident occurred outside a 

taproom two weeks ago. 

D. C. Women's Golf Test 
Is Set for June 15-19 

The Women’s District Golf Asso- 
ciation today adopted a 13-event 
schedule for 1942 at a meeting at 
the Kenwood Golf and Country 
Club. 

Top event on the schedule is the 
District women’s championship list- 
ed for the Chevy Chase Club June 
15-19, inclusive. The schedule will 
open April 28 with a tournament for 

the Keefer Cup at Chevy Chase. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. April 2 —National 

Association Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
Bid. As’ied. 

Bk ol Am NTS <SF) <2.40) 29*, :!> 
Bank of Man (.80)_ 18% 1.144 
Bank of N Y (14) 245 255 
Bankers Tr (1.40)_ 33% 35% 
Bklyn Tr (4) 51 55 
Cen Han Bk A T (4)- 504, 02% 
Chase Nat (1.40) 21% 33% 
Chem Bk A Tr (1.80)- 31% 33% 
Commercial (8) -.... 136 143 
Cont Bk A Tr (.80). ... 9% 11% 
Corn Ex Bk A T (2.40).. 28V, 29% 
Empire Tr (3) *40% 43% 
First Nat (Bos) (2)_ 29% 31% 
First Natl (80) _ 980 1020 
Guaranty Tr (12)-19«% 201% 
Irvlm Tr (-80) 8% g% 

r* %)-:::::::: f§ fig Public (1%) _ «4}5 *SS* 
Title GAT- 3% 3% 

Dies Says Purging 
Rolls of Communists 
Will Silence Axis 

Charges U. S. Workers 
Are Making Plans to 
Remake Country 
(Earlier Story on Page A-6.) 

By the Associated Press. 
ORANGE. Tex., April 2.—The best 

way to stop Axis powers from quot- 
ing material charging the presence 
of members of Communist-control- 
led organizations on the public pay- 
roll Is to get these people off the 
public payroll, Representative Dies 
said today. 

The chairman of the committee 
Investigating un-American activities, 
speaking by telephone from his lodge 
in Jasper. Tex., commented on the 
statement of William D. Hassett, as- 
sistant presidential secretary at 
Washington today that two Axis 
radio stations and one in Vichy had 
repeated his charge that 35 em- 
ployes of the Board of Economic 
Warfare were affiliated with Com- 
munist front organizations. 

Taking Advantage of War. 

"The Allied nations are using 
most of the material of the Dies 

I 
Committee in their newspapers and 
radio stations in their country,” 
Representative Dies said. "Our 
own propaganda agency headed by 
Mr. Donovan has used a large 
amount of our material to combat 
Axis propaganda 

"It may be true that the Axis 
powers have quoted from some of 
our material showing the presence 
of members of Communist-con- 
trolled organizations upon the Fed- 
eral payroll. The 35 people men- 
tioned in my letter are working for 
a post-war planning agency. Their 
activities have nothing to do with 
winning the war. 

"They are taking advantage of the 
war effort to lay plans to remake 
our country. The principal econo- 
mist for them, Mr. Parmelee, is on 
record against our church and re- 

ligion and our form of worship. 
Certainly the American people ex- 

pect us to expose these people and 
get them off the payroll. 

Preserve Way of Life. 
"These people are citizens of the 

United States. No other country 
could possibly be offended at any 
action we take against our own 
citizens. Our purpose in this war 
is to preserve our form of govern- 
ment and our Christian way o£ 
life. 

"Are we going to permit Govern- 
ment officials to take advantage of 
the war to defeat our aims and pur- 
poses? I shall ask every newspaper 
to publish in full my letter to Mr. 
Wallace. That letter contains ex- 

cerpts from the writings of some of 
these people. The organization to 
which they belong, the American 
League for Peace and Democracy, 
adopted a resolution at a conven- 
tion pledging its members to obtain 
Jobs in Government service and in 
defense industries to sabotage our 
war effort. 

"Should members of this kind of 
organization hold key positions in 
our Government? I insist that they 
should not. and I believe that 95 
per cent of the American people sup-' 
port me in this position. 

People Want the Truth. 
“We are receiving more letters 

and telegrams in favor of full dis- 
closure of facts than ever before 
in the committee’s history. The peo- 
ple want to know the truth and the 
resolution under which the com- 
mittee operates compels us to tell 
the truth. It we cannot do so. ws 
should fold up and quit." 

Vice President Wallace, In reply- 
ing to Representative Dies, had said 
the legislator’s statements “might 
as well come from Goebbels him- 
self,” and that “the effect on our 
morale would be less damaging if 
Mr. Dies were on the Hitler pay- 
roll." 

Representative Dies announced he 
and his family planned to remain 
here for several days. 

Baseball 
'Continued Prom Pirst Page ) 

fanned, Ortiz flied to Slaughter. 
Vernon walked. Crespi threw out 
Campbell. 

ST. LOUIS—Walker doubled to 
center. Moore fanned. Walker 
took third as Croucher threw out 

Slaughter. Walker scored on a wild 
pitch. Sanders walked. Brown 
flied to Kvasnak. One run. 

SIXTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Early fouled to 

Brown. Galle fanned. Repass sin- 
gled to center. Croucher flied to 
Moore. 

ST LOUIS—Masterson now pitch- 
ing and Evans catching for Wash- 
ington. O'Dea popped to Galle. Ma- 
rion flied to Ortiz. Shoun doubled 
to right. Crespi singled to right, 
scoring Shoun and Crespi continued 
to second on Campbell's throw to the 
plate. Walker singled to center, 
scoring Crespi. Croucher threw out 
Moore. Two runs. 

SEVENTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON — Evans fanned. 

Kvasnak was hit by a pitched ball. 
Ortiz forced Kvasnak at second. 
Marlon to Crespi. Vernon singled to 
left, Ortiz stopping at second. 
Campbell fanned. 

ST. LOUIS—Croucher threw out ■ 

Slaughter. Sanders singled to den- j 
ter. Brown forced Sanders at sec- 

ond, Masterson to Repass, but Brotfn 
was safe and continued to second 
on Repass’ wild throw past Vernon. 
O’Dea popped to Croucher. 

EIGHTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON — Musial now 

playing left field and Walker play- 
ing center field for St. Louis. Esta- 
lella batted for Masterson and sin- 
gled to center. Galle singled to 
right, sending Estalella to third. 
Repass popped to Brown. Croucher 
flied to Musial. the runners holding 
their bases. Evans walked, filling 
the bases. Kvasnak singled to right, 
scoring Estalella and Galle and 
sending Evans to third. Ortiz forced 
Kvasnak at second, Marlon to 
Crespi. Two runs. 

ST. LOUIS—Kennedy now pitch- 
ing for Washington. Marion was 
safe on Galle’s fumble. Shoun sac- 

rificed, Kennedy to Vernon. Marion 
took third as Repass threw out 
Crespi. Walker singled off Ken- 
nedy's leg, scoring Marion. Walker 
took second on a balk. Musial 
popped to Croucher. One run. 

NINTH INNING, 
WASHINGTON—Crespi threw out 

Vernon. Campbell was hit by a 

pitched ball. Pofahl batted for 
Kennedy and popped to Brown. 
Galle forced Campbell at second, 
Marion to Crespi. 

Racing News 
Entries and Selections for Tomorrow 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Good Track at Bowie 

% BEST BET—KIMESHA. 

FIRST RACE—BRYSON-BABY 
LON ENTRY, LONG 
RANGE, FOUR STARS. 

Joe Serlo has a powerful hand 

6[ the opener and either THE 
UCK or OUR GLADDEN 

should be capable of defeating 
the 2-year-olds going a half a 
mile. LONG RANGE Is a well 
regarded youngster and should 
be the runner-up. FOUR STARS 
is a fair filly that raced cred- 
itably in Florida this winter. 

SECOND RACE—RISSA, NICK, 
LOOKFORME. 

RISSA was a hot tip on several 
occasions in recent races at Trop- 
ical, but just could not make the 
grade. This spot today is made 
to order and the Bur Lemer 
mare may be a good thing. 
NICK is reported to be in tip- 
top shape and figures close. 
LOOKFORME is the dockers 
special and may upset. 

THIRD RACE—KIMESHA. EL- 
LACAW, PUNCHDRUNK. 

Trainer Elliott apparently has 
the Mow lee filly, KIMESHA. 
ready for a winning effort. The 
miss stepped 'i In 1:16 2-5 for 
the race. ELLACAW'S record is 
not impressive but the stable 
is high on this one’s chances. 
PUNCHDRUNK has been work- 
ing briskly in the morning and 
should be in the money. 

FOURTH RACE — CASTINE, 
DICKMAN-JEFFRIES EN- 
TRY, MOONDRIFT. 

The Only One gelding, CAS- 
TINE. arrived here from Florida 
ready for a winning effort and 
this spot appears made to order. 
The entry of CALOTTE and 
LADY KILLER are dangerous 
and both are reported ready for 
the question. MOONDRIFT 
from the Brann barn, should be 
up in time for the show money. 

FIFTH RACE—BLUE LILLY, 
SOBRIQUET, ROUGH TIME. 

BLUE LILLaY appears a trifle 
the best in this sprint. The Blue 
Larkspur filly has a good flight of 
speed and may stick it out at a 

nice price. The one to beat is 
the gelding. SOBRIQUET. This 
one has shown some sparkling 
moves in the early morn and may- 
be a tough nut to crack. Tab the 
action on ROUGH TIME. 

SIXTH RACE—INDIAN SUN. 
FIREBROOM, CRENSHAW 
ENTRY. 

Elmer Trueman has the good 
colt. INDIAN SUN, ready to step 
down at the first asking. The 
work-tab Indicates the son of 
Chance Sun may be hard to de- 
feat. FIREBROOM will do a lot 
of running In the field and the 
top one cannot make any mis- 
takes. The Crenshaw entry of 

Other Selections 
s Bowie Consensus. 

E» tb« Associated Pleat. 
1— The Duck, Four Stars, Fresh 

Money. 
2— Nick. Rissa. Fair Hero. 
3— Punchdrunk, Tiny Trick. Rich- 

estan. 
4— Cold Crack. Calotte. Half Crown. 
5— Imperial Impv. Sobriquet, Blue 

Lily. 
6— Indian Sun, Marksman, Fire 

Broom 
7— Tlashalong, Tour. No Dough. 
8— Creepy Mouse, Hillblond, Bunny 

Baby. 
Best bet—Indian Sun. 

Bowie (Good.! 
Br the Louisville Times. 
1— No selections. 
2— Legal Light, Rissa. Rough Com- 

mand. 
3— Punchdrunk. Tiny Trick. Actress. 
4— Moondrift, Tripod, Grand Mon- 

arch. 
5— Rough Time, Imperial Impy, So- 

briquet. 
6— Indian Sun, Marksman, Fire 

Broom. 
7— Light Banset, Miikymoon, Tour. 
8— Belay, Creepy Mouse, Hillblond. 

Best bet—Rough Time. 

Tropical Park (Fasti. 
By the Louisville Times 
1— My Reward. Zacanite, Bottle 

Imp. 
2— Inscogert. Bezlque. Keekee. 
3— Miss Militant, West-Ho, Batter 

Up. 
4— Millmore, Well Allright, Sassy 

Mat#. 
5— Fate. Tower Maid. Anonymous. 
6— Topee. Moselem, Balloter. 
7— Symphon, Gay American, War 

Ace. 
8— Decatur, Sicklebill, Viajero. 

Best bet—Miss Militant. 

Racing Results 
Bowie 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *1.600: allow- 
snces: maiden 2-year-olds: 4 furlongs 
Cherry T. (Kelper) 14.10 fl.20 3 1>0 
Jaquita iMeade) 8.20 4 80 
Liberty Polly (Deering) 3.80 

Time, 0:49*s. 
Also ran—College Belle. Bell Soma. 

Halcyon Lass. Bud s Sparkle Piregla*. 
Bright ’n' Happy. Venture Girl, a Vee. 
a Spanish Sun 

a Jouett Shouse-E. K. Bryson entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *1.200: claim- 
ing 3-year-oids: 5'» furlongs. 
Queen's Delight (Rem d) 11.30 5 90 .1.70 
Mystique (Merritt) 4.00 2 9i> | 
Little Susanne (Dattllo) 3.40 

Time. 1:10 Vs. 
Also ran—War Music. Mystic M.. Mar- 

ket Place. Mowlee’s Lad. Decisive. Walter 
Haight. Lochraven. Bright Finish. Jack 
Buck. 

(Daily Double paid *89.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1.200: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up; 8 furlongs. 
Shadows Pass (Gilbert) 5.70 3.60 2.70 
Little Bolo (Dattllo) 4.00 2 80 
British Warm IGysln) 3.20 

Time. 1:14 a.. 
Also ran—Haste Back. Jungle Moon. 

Exarch. WoodTale Lass. Sir Lancelot. 
Bright Camp. Unknown Land. Zoatera. 
Shipmate. 

Tropical Park 
By the Associated Pres*. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, *1.000: maidens, 
2-year-old«; 4 furlonas. 
Guest Master (Roberts) 30.40 12.30 7 90 
Brown Mate (Haas) 4.60 3 60 
War Arrow (Atkinson) 5.80 

Time. 0:47 2-5. 
Also ran—Color* Dp. Pacific Maid. Pri- 

vate Esrl. Isfahan La Cresenta. Montre*. 
Halcyon Park, Tower Pet and Icy Run. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *1.000: clatm- 
tn«; 4-year-olds and upward. 8 furlongs. 
Trimmed (MacAndrewi 6.50 3.30 2.70 
Classic Beauty (Ouertn) 4.50 3.30 
Time Please (De Lara) 8.30 

Time. 1:12 2-5. 
_ Also ran—War Bonnet. Spalpeen. D1 

Vernon. Ever After, Isolde. Take It. Burnt 
Bridges Punta Final and Our Oraee. 

(Dally Double paid *93.10.) 

THIRD RAC*—Puree. *1.000: claiming: 
4-year-old* and up: 8 furlong* 
Gay Set (Milligan) 13.60 5 90 3 50 
Taxes (Baas) 9.40 6.40 
Baltaa (Clark) 3.10 

Alao'nm—t^lnlette Moonltte Bobby. Sir 
Quest. Happy Winner. Travel Agant. 
Tetresa, Syrs Betty and Th* Alamo. 

ZACA ROSE and OPENING BID 
for show. 

SEVENTH RACE—MILKY- 
MOON, MISS C A B L I E, 
TOUR. 

The boys with the watches are 

extra sweet on the Milkman colt, 
MILKYMOON, and they seldom 
make any mistakes, so string 
along. MISS CARLIE from Gus 

Ring’s barn is reported ready for 
business and may get some part 
of the purse. TOUR copped a 

heat at Hialeah ar.d has worked 
well in the morning. 

EIGHTH RACE—REGENT, 
JIMSON BELLE, CREEPY 
MOUSE. 

Tor the final. REGENT stands 
out like a sore-thumb. The Reigh 
Count colt has worked impres- 
sively for the race and should 
have little trouble downing a 

field of this order. JIMSON 
BELLE seldom runs two alike, but 
should be the runnerup. CREEPY 
MOUSE, from the Bedwell barn, 
is reported ready for action. 

Bowie 
By the Associated Pre»«. 

FIRST RACE—Fur»«. 81.200: claiming; 
2-year-olds: ♦ furlongs. 
a Our Gladden (Berg) _110 
xQulck Bubble (Gormtn) _105 
b Zac <Meade) __ 110 
Lady Tennle (Palumbo) _107 
b Four Star* (Meade) _ 107 
Smoke Ball (Kelly) _ 110 
a The Duck (Gilbert) _ 111 
x c Plucky plan (Laurich) _105 
Flying Ned (Bisto) _ 110 
Fresh Money (McCombs) _111 
d Flying Junior (MeCombg)_-_110 
xStran* (Remerscheid) _102 
x c Long Range (Laurich) _105 
Pair Action (Keiperi _107 
Ariel Beam (Shelhamer) _111 
xPlucky Teddy (Wahlerl _105 
d Noselen (McCombs)_ 110 

a Bryson and Babylon entry, 
b Smith and Blenheim Farm entry, 
c Lipson and Kane entry, 
d C. E. Nelson entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse, *1.200: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward. 6V4 furlongs. 
Last Bet (Palumbo) _114 
War Borrow (Kelly) _110 
xLedy Mowlee (Kirk) _1O0 
Nick (Gilbert) _11* 
Ugin (Smith) _114 
Rlssa (Howell) ion 
a Bobby Bunting (Dabson)__— JJQ 
xHste! W (Remerscheid) _10* 
xBlll K (Bocson) _1 "0 
Lookforme (Mower) _114 
xTrue Warrior (Wahler)_105 
Legs 1 Light (Keloer) ..._1'* 
rFalr Hero (Dattllo) _ll* 
xNavieatlon (Wshler) _JO* 
xSee 8ee 'Dattllo) ---; JJJ4 
xHaopy Hostess (Gysin) _J04 
a Rough Command (Dabson) _J]* 
xEscolar (no boy) 118 

a Christmas and Hall entry. 

THIRD RACE—Pune. *1 200 claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and upward. 1A mile*. 
Tiny Trick (Keiper)_ 1}1 
Punchdrunk (Sisto)_113 
Ellacaw (Dabsonl _108 
xMolasses Mibs iWahler)_104 
Kimesha (Schmidl) _108 
Actress (McCombai _108 
Richestan (Deerlng)_108 

FOURTH RACE—Furs*. $1,500: special 
weights, maidens: 3-year-olds and upward: 

furlongs. 
Moondrlft (McCombs'* _107 
Accuse Me (Deeringl_107 
a Lady Killer (Keiper)_120 
Bell Ormond (Berg) _107 
Most Alert (Palumbo)_112 
Casttne (Schmidl)_112 
Tripod (no boyi _107 
xGrand Monarch (Gysin)_118 
Half Crown (Keiper) _112 
xNeddie Bov (Wahler) _115 
xPlavade (Remerscheid)_ 107 
a Calo*te (Mower( 120 
Wild Chance (Lynch'_117 
Cold Crack (Deeringl_112 
Qino T. (no boy>_ 112 
Dispurr (Lynch) _ 107 
Free Double (Gilbert)..11? 
xDupliket (Kirk) __ 115 

a Dickman Jt Jeffries entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,500 claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward. 8 furlongs 
xWilton (Wahler) 107 
xBlue Lily iBocaon) _ 105 
xlmperial Impy (Dattllo)__1!2 
Roush Tima (Dab son)_ 117 
a Dancgtty (McCombs) _105 
xStraw Hat (Wahler) _ 112 
a Marion Collins (Gysin) _ 105 
Don Orlan (Mora) _ 110 
Sobriauet (Gilbert) _ 115 
a Roemaet and Kearns entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $2,000; allow- 
ances: 3-year-olda: 5‘j furlongs. 
xMarksman (Remerscheid) _113 
a Opening Bid (Wahler) _100 
a Zaca Rosa (Wahler) _ 104 
Fire Broom (Berg) _110 
Prince Oovans (Mower)_ 110 
Indian Sun iShank*) _114 
Don Devito (Keiper) _ 114 

a w. w. Crenshaw entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1 700: claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds; 1 mile and 70 yards 
xBaby Boy (Remerscheid) _100 
x a No Dough (Wahler) _los 
xTour (Gysin) .1_110 
Mllkjrmoon (Lynch)_120 
Sand Fern (Kelly) _105 
xValdlna Gadget (Wahler)_108 
xlva Mae (Dattilo) 104 
xMiss Carllf (Wainwrttht) _104 
xD:splay Style (Gysin) _110 
Marvel (Schmidl) 108 
x a Trane Rush (Wahler)_103 
Argo Lassie iDeeringl _ JOS 
xCas id (Kirk) __104 
Light Barnet (Sisto) _112 
Flashalong (Smith) _ 120 

a Cannaday Farms and Jacob* entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,500: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up. 1A miles. 
xBelay (Wahler) 108 
xBunny Baby (Dattllo)_ _10.3 
x a Valdina Leo (Remericheid)_108 
xjimson Belle (Wahler)_102 
xDevalue (Wahler) _107 
Regent (Sisto) 113 
x a Creepy Mouse (Remerscheid)_in* 
xHUlblond (Wahler) _103 

a H G Bedwell entry 

xADjirentlce allowance claimed. 

Tropical Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACK—Purse $1 000: claiming: 
maidens: 2-yegr-olds. 4 furlongs 
Bonnie Rue 113 Southern Yam 10ft 
Treecla 10ft Deidre 8. 10» 
Bottle ImD 118 xLil 6_104 
Lookout Miss 109 xFealty 108 
xMtss Wingway 11s4 Little Sandra.. 113 
Dizzy Izzy 112 Betty Luaon __ 113 
Aggressive __ 112 Zacanite _113 
Stepping Out 111 My Reward_118 
xSouth Drive 111 Hylag _112 

SECOND RACE—Purs*. $1,000: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds. 8 furlongs 
xPortwatch __ 108 xEasy Jack_105 
xKeekee -103 Inscocert 108 Ration _108 xTower Quest. 106 
Gala Grip_108 Village Queen. 105 
xRiverlass_103 Topey Oliva 105 
Trlcia-Jean_108 Bexiaue _106 
Tarhaven _105 xSaverchane* _ 105 
Day by Day-113 xMack’t Mis*.. 103 
Zite _110 xTete-a-Tete 103 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $1,000: claiming; 
3-year-olds; 6 lurlongs. 
Searchlight_109 Tattnal Star 104 
xWhite Balt 108 Lookout Rascal ill 
De Soto _ 113 Tripped _118 
Good Play _ 113 xBatter Up_111 
Jack Rubens 1QU xWest-Ho _111 
xLady Golden 103 Bellcoda _108 
Miss Militant 111 Back Tooth 108 
Gem W _113 Guest Star 11*! 
Out Front_113 xEptstle _ 100 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and upward 6 furlongs 
Commencement. Ill Millmore 116 
Bayou Cook 100 Friar's Scout 108 
Bad Cold _111 xTorch Gleam 108 
Judfry 108 Bob's Souad 113 
8axon's Pride 11» xPatrlcla A_104 
xValdlna Rebel- 106 xDonnaglna 103 
Sassy Mate Ill xWell Allrtght 109 
Night Tide __ 116 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, $1,100: claiming: 
3-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Happy Chic_111 Anonymous __ 116 
Hlghborouxh 116 xTower Maid-. 106 
xRecord Flight. 106 Fate __111 
xBlue Garter-. 106 8onny Caier... 116 
xJayne Darl»._ 106 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,100: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward: 1 mile 
and 70 yards. 
xBanker Jim.. 105 Topee _Ilf 
xMoselem .. 116 xJaekoraek .. 105 
Hoptown Laas._ 107 xPreceptor II-. 107 
Army Grey_113 Hornblende_110 
BaUoter -.112 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. Sl.noO: claim- 
ini: 4-ye»r-olds and upward: i>. miles. 
Illinois Star ... Ill Air Cooled .. log 
Oalvale _111 Hope Diamond. Ill 
War Ace_ 111 Kina's Error __ 106 
Tunica _113 Beau Do ... 113 
xSymphon 108 xMiss Westla .. 10i 
Ken's Rerenge 113 Wee Scot__ 106 
Shasta Mollle 108 Erins Sun_113 
xVilla Platte 106 xMlauelon 108 
xBuckboard 106 Gay American 113 

EIGHTH RAC*—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing; 4-year-oldg and upward; IV. miles 
Upset Dove 108 xWest Wichita- 108 
xVelled Prophet 106 Askarls 113 
xHot Iron_108 Queen's Barge 106 
Tecumseh_111 xOkaplUda .- 103 
xDeeatur _108 xBaby Thame 108 
Buttermilk .... 108 xfdle Fanelea 104 
Sir Elmer _113 xOreTllle _106 
ISttH-:: Hi feoB1Ik.::: J8 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 



Mrs. Small Convicted 
Of Embezzling $392 
In Dog Tax Funds 

Jury Returns Verdict 
Against 79-Year-Old 
Woman in 40 Minutes 

After deliberating 40 minutes, a 

District Court jury today found 
Mrs. Hattie F. Small. 79. former em-, 
ploye of the dog tax collection unit 
of the District Government, guilty 
of embezzling $392 in revenue from 
that office. 

Defense lawyers indicated they 
would appeal the case to the United 
States Court of Appeals. 

At Liberty on Bond. 
Justice F. Dickinson Letts per- 

mitted Mrs. Small to remain at 
liberty on $500 bond. 

The jury found her guilty on all 
30 counts of the indictment, each of 
which charged her with embezzling 
sums ranging from $6 to $24. There 
were three women on the jury. 

Closing arguments were delivered 
yesterday afternoon. Assistant 
United States Attorney John L. 
Laskey contended that Mrs. Small 
embezzled some $4,000, although the 
Indictment charged her with taking 
but $392. The prosecutor told the 
jury the defendant spent large 
amounts for beauty treatments and 
clothes and that she expended in 
1939 and 1940 sums equaling her 
Income. 

Receipt Stubs Shown. 
The stubs made in conjunction 

with the dog tax collections, the 
prosecutor asserted, were in a room 

adjoining the court and were made 
available to the defendant and her 
attorneys. The receipts in question 
were shown to be in the handwriting 
of the defendant, Mr. Laskey told 
the jury, and the amounts shown 
as taken in were also in her hand- 
writing. A definite shortage was 

proven, the prosecutor maintained, 
the days named in the indict- 
ment being those on which no one 
but Mrs. Small issued dog tax re- 

ceipts. 
Mr. Laskey told the jurors that no 

onp else at these times had an op- 
portunity to extract the slips. 

Challenges Froof of Guilt. 
Attorney Tracy L. Jeffords, who 

with Attorney Gerald M. Johnson, 
defended Mrs. Small, told the jury 
in his closing argument that "they 
haven't proved her guilty, because 
she is not guilty and because she is 
on honest woman.” 

“They say that she spent more 
money than she earned, but you 
can't draw any incriminating con- 
clusions from that,” asserted the de- 
fense lawyer, saying that doubtless 
the jurors themselves when paying 
their taxes last month expended 
more than they made. 

Mr. Jeffords declared that "there 
is nothing to show she didn’t have 
a nest egg back of that,” adding 
that some of the money was spent 1 

by thisVoman, nearly 80 years old, 
in improving her appearance 60 that 
she might properly earn a living. 

Communiques 
Skirmishes Feature 

Philippine Fighting 
The text of War Department com- 

munique No. 172, based on reports 
received here up to 9:30 a.m., follows: 

1. Philippine theater: 
Aggressive patrol activity on 

both sides characterized the fight- 
ing in Bataan during the past 24 
hours. There were a number of 
sharp skirmishes, but no general 
action. Enemy artillery and five 
bombers shelled and bombed our 

positions. There were several en- 
emy air raids on our rear instal- 
lations, beach defenses and troops 
in forward areas. 

Intermittent air attacks on 

our harbor defenses continued 
throughout the day and night. | 
Enemy bombers were forced by 
our anti-aircraft fire to fly at ex- 

treme altitudes and consequently 
the bombing was inaccurate and 
ineffective. Hostile batteries on 

the south shore of Manila Bay 
shelled Corregidor. No damage 
was inflicted by either the bomb- 
ing or the shelling. Our forts 
returned the fire of the enemy 
batteries. 

2. There is nothing to report 
from other areas. 

The text of the War Depart- 
ment's 171st communique of the 
war. outlining the milittary situ- 
ation as of 4 p.m. E. W. T. 
yesterday, follows: 

1. The Philippine theater: 
Heavy fighting in Batann 

ceased early today. Superior 
enemy numbers and fire power 
forced some of our outposts to 
withdraw a short distance, but 
no material change in the situa- 

■ tion resulted. The enemy suf- 
fered heavy casualties while our 

losses were slight. 
Throughout April 1 the ground 

action in Bataan was limited to 
Intensive patrol activity, with 
occasional sharp clashes. 

Naval units shelled our posi- 
tions along the west coast of 
Batann, while dive bombers at- 
tacked our front lines. 

There were several harassing 
enemy air raids on Corregidor 
which did little damage. During 
the afternoon these attacks were 

accompanied by the shelling of 
our fortifications by enemy bat- 
teries on the Cavite shore. 

In Mindanao our forces car- 

ried out two raids which proved 
highly successful. A small num- 

ber of our troops raided a Jap- 
anese supply base in the vicinity 
of Digos in Davao Gulf. Twenty- 
two enemy warehouses, contain- 
ing large stocks of food, gaso- 
line and ammunition and other 
military supplies, were burned 
to the ground. Several vehicles 
and other military equipment 
were destroyed. Our forces suf- 
fered no casualties. 

In the other raid one of our 

native Sulu units pentetrated 
to the heart of the Japanese- 
occupied City of Zamboanga, 
taking the enemy completely by 
surprise. Our troops destroyed 
several machine gun nests and 
other military installations, in- 
flicting heavy casualties. Follow- 
ing the raid, our troops withdrew 
without any losses. 

2. There is nothing to report 
from other areas. 

Don’t be ashamed to carry home 
ft box that isn’t wrapped in precious 
paper. Be ashamed to waste. 

SEDER SERVICE FOR SOLDIERS—Shown at the Seder service held for officers and enlisted men 

at the Willard Hotel last night are (left to right) Irwin Gensberg, chairman of the Joint Seder 
Committee; Chaplain Aryeh Lev of the Office of Chief of Chaplains, United States Army, and 
Abraham Miller of Washington Post No. 58, Jewish War Veterans. Chaplain Lev is shown bless- 

ing the wine, while on the table before him is the matzos, or unleavened bread, eaten during the 
Passover festival. —Star Staff Photo. 

Phone Official Says 
Hotels Collecting 10c 
For Call Violate Rate 

Hearing Told Company 
Tried Unsuccessfully 
For Uniform Charge 
By WILLIAM J. WHEATLEY. 

Hotels and other business firms j 
which charge 10 cents for local tele- 
phone calls are violating the 5-cent 

charge provision in published tariffs, j 
a Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone 
Co. official said today under ques- 
tioning at a joint hearing by the 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion and the District Public Utili- 
ties Commission into complaints of 
overcharging. 

David E. McCoy, general com- 

mercial manager of the telephone 
firm, said his company unsucess- 

fully sought a uniform phone rate 
in urging subscribers to install facil- 

j ities directly connected with the 
central telephone exchanges. 

He added that his company tried 
to obtain observance of the 5-cent 
charge, inasmuch as the company 
has authority to suspend telephone 
service or even withdraw it where 
it knows rules and regulations are 

being violated. He made that 
statement under questioning by 
Harold J. Cohen, F. C. C. counsel. 

Company Counsel Interrupt*. 
At this point R. A. Van Orsdel, 

telephone company couneel, Inter- 
rupted the examination to say It 
had been determined that if the 
telephone company provided direct 
facilities at 5-cent rates in the 
hotels, phone users would have the 
option of paying 5 or 10 cents a call. 
That had been done, Mr. Van Orsdel 
said. 

Mr. McCoy was questioned partic- 
ularly by the F. C. C. attorney as 

to public facilities at the Washing- 
ton and Willard Hotels. He said 
those hotels had a small auxiliary I 
switchboard, presided over by an; 
operator, who took orders for tele- 
phone calls. On completion of the 
call by the operator, Mr. McCoy 
explained, the calling party was 
connected with a telephone in a 

nearby booth. 
He said that he did not know the 

charge made for such local calls, but 
believed it was 10 cents. In such in- 
stances. he explained, the operator, 
if unable to complete the call imme- 
diately, continued to try while the 
applicant waited. 

Similar Services at Station. 
Mr. McCoy then was questioned 

about similar service at the Union 
Station. He admitted that the tele- 
phone company maintained this 
service, with operators performing 
substantially the same service as 

those in the hotels. He said the 
telephone company collected only 5 
cents a local call at the Union Sta- 
tion. 

However, he told the commissions 
that he did not know all of the re- 

quirements imposed on hotel op- 
erators, but added, generally speak- 
ing, there was no difference between 
the hotel and Union Station service. 

Mr. McCoy said the telephone 
company had received only a few 
complaints over a period of years 
concerning the alleged super- 
charges by hotels. One complaint, 

he said, was made to the District 
Commission. 

When asked what the company 
did about such complaints, he said 
they explained the charge was one 
made by the hotel concerned, and 
it was a matter over which the 
telephone company had no control. 

Philippines 
tContinued From First Page t 

important Japanese-occupied city 
of Zamboanga in a surprise raid. 

; The Sulus destroyed several ma- 
chine gun nests, inflicted heavy 
casualties and withdrew unscathed, 
apparently to the forest* north of 
Zamboanga. 

Mindanao has thousands of miles 
of rough country where native fight- 
ers can mass for sudden attacks— 
mountains, swamps, and forests of 

I Ironwood, rattan, teak, ebony and 
I juniper. The Lanao Moros of the 
i island already have 10,000 bolomen 
sworn on the Koran to drive out the 
Japanese or die. 

Military men pointed out that 
pressure by bush-fighters may im- 
mobilize large Japanese units for 
garrison duties. It also would de- 

j tract from the Japanese drive far- 

j ther north, where Lt. Gen. Jonathan 
I Wainwright's troops have repulsed 
I the newest attack on Bataan. 

Heavy fighting on the peninsula 
ended early yesterday. Although 
superior numbers of Japanese 
forced some United States outpoets 
to withdraw a short distance, there 
was no material change In the situ- 
ation. Gen. Wainwright's losses 
were slight, but the Japanese suf- 
fered heavy casualties. 

There were occasional sharp 
clashes of patrols throughout the 
day yesterday, but otherwise ground 
activity was limited. Japanese naval 
vessels shelled the west coast of the 
peninsula and dive bombers at- 
tacked the front lines and Corregi- 
dor, but no serious damage was re- 

ported. 
In Tokio, imperial headquarters 

declared that anti-aircraft batteries, 
an airfield, barracks and other mil- 
itary establishments on Corregidor 
had been damaged beyond repair by 
repeated Japanese naval air attacks 
between March 24 and 31. 

Although described as a heavy at- 
tack, the enemy assault, following a 

week of almost incessant bombing 
attacks of varying intensity on the 
Bataan positions and the Manila Bay 
forts, was regarded in military cir- 
cles here as a test of the strength of 
Gen. Wainwright's lines rather than 
as the start of the long-expected de- 
cisive battle for the Philippines. 

When the drive comes, observers 
believe, it will be marked by frontal 
assaults along the entire Bataan 
line, accompanied by attempts to 
land large forces on the flanking 
shore line with the support of naval 
units and all the air strength the 
Japanese command in the Philip- 
pines can assemble. The aerial bom- 
bardment and last night's Bataan 
attack, however, are regarded as in- 
dications that Lt. Gen. Tomoyuki 
Yamashita, the Japanese commander, 
is preparing for a large-scale of- 
fensive before the start of the rainy 
season, due in about a month. 

Bullets Collected as Scrap 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (*>).—'The 

State Council of Defense reported 
it has received 303 pounds of second- 
hand bullets for its scrap salvage 
drive. Johnstown police salvaged 
the lead from their target range. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Not so cold tonight, with gentle winds. 
Maryland—Somewhat higher temperatures tonight. 
Virginia—Not Quite so cold tonight. 

Report for Lett 34 Hours. 
Temperature. 

Yesterday— Degrees. 
4 p.m._ 63 
R p m._,- 50 
Midnight__?- 44 

Today— 
4 a m._ 42 
8 a m._ 41 
Noon _ 87 

# 

Record for Last 34 Hoars. 

(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 67. at 12 noon today. Year 

ago. 59 
Lowest. 40. at 6:15 a.m. today. Year 

ago. 42. 

Rerord Temperatures This Year, 

Highest. 78. on March 17. 
Lowest. 6. on January 11. 

Humidity for Leal 34 Hours. 
IFrom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 82 per cent, at 2:30 a m. 
Lowest. 45 per cent, at 8:30 p.m. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers muddy 

at Harpers Ferry: Potomac muddy at Great 
Falls today. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High_ 9:39 a.m. 10:24 a.m. 
Low _ 3:63 am. 4:36 a.m. 
High ...._10:02 cm. 10:60 o.m. 
Low __ 4:27 p.m. 6:12 p.m. 

The San and Mann. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun, today _ 6:53 7:31 
Sun. tomorrow_ 8:51 7:32 
Moon, today_ 9:03 p.m. 7:43 a.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in Inches in the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1942. Average. Record. 

January _ 1.90 3.55 7.83 '37 
February _ 1.66 3.2 7 6.84 '84 
March »_ 3.87 3.75 8.84 '91 
April _ ... 3.27 9.13 '89 
May _ 3.70 10.SB '89 
June __ 4.13 10.94 '00 
July __ 4.71 10.63 '86 
August __ 4.01 14.41 '28 
September__ 3.24 17.45 '34 
October _ 2.84 8.81 '37 
November __. 2.37 8.89 '89 
December 3.32 7.58 ’01 

Weather In Virions Cities. 
Temp. Precipi- 

Hlgh. Low tation. 
Albuquerque. N. Mex_ 72 42 
Atlanta. Oa. _ 56 36 
Boston. Mass. _ 50 40 
Chicago. Ill, 58 42 
Clevelands Ohio _ 48 38 — 

Denver, Colo._ 65 36 
Detroit. Mich. _ 52 43 ... 

Fort Worth. Tex._ 77 51 
Kansas City. Mo_71 58 
Louisville, Kp. _ 64 38 
Memphis, Tenn. _61 46 — 

Miami. Fla.. -SO 53 —_ 

Mpla.-St. Paul. Minn- 60 39 

52 F ::::::: 3! S8 — 
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D. C. Fights Closing 
Of Night Recreation 
Facilities in Schools 

Officials Seek $19,000 
From Senate Unit to 
Continue Operation 

District officials will make a last- 
minute move today to prevent the 

closing of night recreation activities 
in 40 schools when Acting Co- 
ordinator of Recreation Milo F. 
Christianson goes before a Senate 

subcommittee at 4 p.m. to seek some 

$19,000 to continue operation until 
June 30. 

The money is needed to provide 
custodial service for 36 buildings and 
some leadership. The request for 
the deficiency appropriation has 
been approved by the Board of 
Education, the Commissioners and 
the Budget Bureau. 

Even if Mr. Christianson Is unable 
to obtain a promise from the 
Deficiency Subcommittee of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee. 
Commissioner Mason said he planned 
to appeal to the workers in the 
buildings to continue after Saturday 
with his promise to do all he can to 
get them the money due them. 

Ordinarily night operation of the 
schools ceases about this time, it 
was explained, but this year, due to 
the war, the buildings are in con- 
tinuous use in first aid and other 
defense classes and meetings as well 
as for recreation purposes. 

Mr. Christiansen said many re- 

quests have come in from civic 
and other groups that the operation 
continue. 

The original appropriation of *40.- 
000 for the custodians and part-time 
leadership, it was explained, was 

made before the war and present 
demands on the schools. Mr. 
Christiansen is charged with issuing 
permits for after-school use of 
school facilities. 

At this afternoon's committee 
meeting, it was added, other Dis- 
trict requests totaling some $528,000 
will also be considered. 

Pack up your troubles in your old 
kit bag—but don't waste wrapping 
paper on them. 

House Survey Shows 
Sales Tax Favored, 
Oklahoman Reports 

Disney Finds Sentiment 
Veering From Big Boosts 
In Income Levies 

B> the Assoctuted Pre»s. 

Representative Disney, Demo- 
crat, of Oklahoma said today a | 
survey he had made showed that 
“an overwhelming majority” of 
the House would vote for a sales 
tax rather than for big increases 
in individual and corporation 
taxes proposed by the Treasury. 

Asserting that Congress could not 
raise *7,000,000.000 from corpora- 
tions and individuals, Mr. Disney 
said in a statement, "We wUl be 

compelled to go to a sales tax, much 
as we dislike to.” 

Mr. Disney, member of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, which 
has been studying new sources of 
revenue for a month, said in his 
statement: 

"I have made a general survey of 
the House which convinces me that 
an overwhelming majority wiil vote 
for a sales tax, rather than to in- 
crease income taxes sixfold in two 

years as would be the case under 
the Treasury’s recommendations on 

average Incomes." 
The 1941 tax bill trebled the 

average tax paid by low and middle 
Income brackets and the adminis- | 
tration's new proposals would dou- 
ble existing levies. 

Secretary Morgenthau presented 
a *7,610,000,000 tax program to the 
committee March 3, with *3,000,000.- j 
000 to be obtained from Individuals i 
and *3.000,000.000 from corpora- 
tions. 

Mr. Disney said that he favored a 

graduated sales tax with high rates 
on luxuries, low rates on luxury- 
necessities, and "very low rates” on 

cheaper food and clothing. That 
system would be more difficult to 
administer than a straight per- 

i rentage on all items, but "would be 
fair,” Mr. Disney said. He added 
that 22 States and Canada hatfe a 

sales tax and it had been found easy 
to collect with no undue hardship 
such as a withholding tax like that 
the Treasury proposed would cause. 

Mr. Morgenthau, has recom- 
mended that the Treasury be given 
discretionary authority to withhold 
at the source up to 10 per cent of a 

person's net Income subject to 
normal taxes, with the deductions 
applicable as a credit for taxes paid 
against the annual income tax obli- 
gation. 

Cripps Notifies Ceylon 
Her Problems Must Wait 
By the Associated Press. 

COLOMBO, Ceylon. April 2—Sir 
i Stafford Cripps. Britain's special en- 

voy, notified the Board of Ministers 
of Ceylon today that he would not 
be able to deal with the crown col- 
ony's constitutional problems during 

i his present visit to India. He prom- 
1 ised the reforms would be taken up 

as soon as the war is over, 
i The ministers had requested that 
Sir Stafford either visit Ceylon or 
receive a delegation at New Delhi. 

I 

Kalorama First-Aid Class 
An advanced first-aid class for the 

Kalorama area is scheduled to begin 
! at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the John 
| Quincy Adams School, with Miss 
Georgina Lancaster as instructor. 

William T. Kruglak, deputy air- 
raid warden, has announced that 

i applications are now being accepted 
at the Adams School for a new- 

standard first-Rid course to be or- 

ganized after Easter. 
-- 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
In recess. 
W. S. Farish. president of Stand- 

ard Oil Co. (New Jersey) continues 
testimony before Defense Investi- j 
gating Committee. 

Labor Committee continues hear- 
ings on bill to abolish N. Y. A. 
and C. C. C. 

Appropriations Subcommittee con- 
siders $18,301,000,000 supplemental 
defense bill. 
Honse: 

Routine session. 
Ways and Means Committee con- 

tinues hearings on tax proposals. 

Modest Flyer Who Sank Jap Sub 
Lauds His Crew for Quick Work 

Lt. Edmundson Says Concussion 1,000 Feet 
Below Even Shook His Bomber 
By WENDELL WEBB, j 

Axsoct&ted Pre*» War Correapondent. 

HONOLULU, April 2. — The 
sinking of a Japanese subma- 
rine by a United States Army 
bomber, skippered by a youth 
who battled through the Decem- 
ber holocaust in his bedroom 
slippers, came to light today as 

the result of a commendation by 
Secretary of the Navy Knox. 

The skipper was First Lt. James 
V. Edmundson, 26. of Santa Monica, 
Calif., former football star at Santa 

Monica Junior College, an eager, 
rugged youth who “would do almost 
anything to get to Australia or any- 
where else to fight.” 

He was decorated with the Order 
of the Purple Heart today, but not 
for his feat in the air. It was be- 
cause he was knocked down by a 

bomb fragment December 7 and got 
up again to do what he could to stem 
the Japanese attack. He still carries 
the scar on his forehead. 

Lt. Edmondson pas flown more 
than 40,000 miles on Hawaiian dawn 
patrol, but the highlight of his ca- 

reer came when he sighted a subma- 
rine periscope just breaking the 
water off the island of Oahu a few 
weeks ago. 

"Yes, I saw it. but it was my crew 
that got it," he declared. "Those boys 
really went to town.” 

He interrupted his conversation 
frequently to watch fighter planes 
dive at plane-towed targets high 
over Wheeler field. The interview 
was “on the line” in front of a 
hangar. We sat in a couple of steel 
chairs, with the planes overhead 
drowning the conversation time and 
again. 

"We were flying along in pretty 
heavy feather," Lt. Edmundson re- 
lated. "All of a sudden I happened 
to see the periscope just breaking the 
water. And within 45 seconds my 
crew had flashed the word to our 
base, the bomb doors were opened, 
the bomb sights adjusted and we 
had dropped two bombs right at the 
stern of the submarine.” 

i He failed to mention that it 
must have taken pretty fast 
maneuvering on his part to get 
into position.) 
“Every member of the crew was 

at his station," the lieutenant con- 
tinued. "The bombardier and the 
navigator must have had everything 
plotted--speed, altitude, wind and 
drift. There wasn't a second's de- 
lay. If there had been we would 
never have got him, because he 

! would have sighted us first. 

Metal Pieces Flew l'p. 
"The decks were barely awash 

when the first two bombs were 

dropped. The navigator and the 
gunner told me some big metal 
pieces flew up astern when they 
hit. That's probably why he did 
not submerge right away. He 

! couldn’t. 
"Anyway, we made another turn 

and the bombardier dropped three 
more bombs that practically 
blanketed him. and on the third 
time around a bomb hit him right 
on top. He just blew up and dis- 

j integrated, apparently, and all we 

j could see was a great circle of white 
1 foam of sulphuric acid from his bat- 

teries. The concussion even shook 
I our plane a thousand feet above. A 

few minutes later all there was to 

| see was a big oil slick, and after 
circling awhile we went home.” 

And that’s the story of the dawn 
patrol flight which brought results 
and which was the reason Secre- 
tary Knox said yesterday in Wash- 
ington that Lt. Edmundson should 
be cited for "keen observation, fly- 
ing skill and successful attack with 
bombs." 

Born in Hollywood. 
Bombs weren't anything new to 

Lt. Edmundson. He was on the 
receiving end of them December 7. 

Fragments went right through the 
house where he lived with his wife, 
the former Lee Turner, who now 
is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lomax Turner of Long Beach, 
Calif. 

He was stationed at Hickam 
Field then, and saw his buddies 
struck down right and left. 

Lt. Edmundson was bom In 
Hollywood June 13, 1915. He for- 
merly worked as a salesman, win- 
dow trimmer and stock clerk, at- 
tended the University of Califor- 
nia at Los Angeles, then became 

of distinction priced 
for wartime budgets 

Officers of the armed services have found 
The Mode equally proficient in meeting 
their uniform requirements as we have 
been in serving their civilian needs. This 
store is noted for distinctive quality at 
moderate prices. 

Having maintained a complete military 
department long before war was declared 
—we are in an unique position to serve 

you. Our salesmen are experienced and 
will advise you expertly on your ward- 
robe requirements. 
You will find all of your clothing needs, 
insignia and accessories, under this one 

roof—priced to fit well within your war- 

time budget. 
NAVAL WHITES, $11.75 to $17.50 

NAVAL KHAKIS, $17.50 to $25.00 

for your convenience 
Our Military Dopt. it opon ovary avo- 

wing until 7 P. M.; Thursday ttaro 

hours 12 Noon until 9 P.M. 

THE MODE 
J F STREET at ELEVENTH 
4 90 tyaymanit 

timekeeper at the Douglas aircraft 
plant In Los Angeles. 

"I saw all those planes coming 
out and knew some one would have 
to fly them." he recalled, “so I 
wrote to the War Department ask- 
ing where the schools were.” 

In 1837 he went to Randolph and 
Kelly Fields In Texas and later had 
a tour of duty at Lowry Field in 
Denver He came to Hawaii in 
1939. He was married here Thanks- j 
giving Day. 1940. 

Of the December 7 attack by tne 
Japanese, he recalled: 

“I heard planes and looked out 
the window, to see the enemy streak- 
ing toward Pearl Harbor. I got on 

LT. JAMES V. EDMUNDSON. 
—A. P. Photo. 

what slothes I could and went out. 
I certainly wore out those bedroom 
slippers before I got home four 
nights later.” 

Praises His Crew. 

Lt. Edmundson insisted his crew 
was more to be credited than he for 
the destruction of the Japanese sub- 
marine off Oahu. 

They were: 

Co-Pilot Second Lt. Arnold John- 
son. Bombardier Master Sergt. Joe 
Wilderman of Oklahoma City, Nav- 
igator Second Lt. Edwin Lanigan of 
Boston, Engineer Technical Sergt. 
Frank Bowen of San Antonio, Tex.; 
Radio Operator Sergt. E. P. Smith 
of Columbus, Nebr.; Assistant Radio 
Operator Corpl. Russell Hultgren of 
Laverne, Calif., and Gunner Staff 

Sergt. Leonard Taliaferro of Arling- 
ton, Ga. 

Lt. Edmundson never approached 
being boastful, but he commented: 
"I'll bet every one in that plane 
would like a good crack at some- 

thing in the air.” 

Pilots Use Powder Puffs 
RANDOLPH FIELD. Tex., UP).— 

Psst, girls! It won’t be surprising if 
powder puffs are placed on the 
priorities list. Aviation cadets use 
’em by the thousands—With the cen- 
ters cut out—as padding on radio 
sets. 

D. C. Seen Imperiled 
By Failure to Support 
Red Cross Campaign 

Chapter Operates on Part 

Of Fund, Manager Says; 
Cites Epidemics, Raids 

Failure of Washington residents 
to support the Red Cross War Fund 

may heighten the danger from war- 

time epidemics and bombing in- 

juries, Otto Lund, chapter manager, 
warned today. 

Pointing out that the local Red 
Cross will operate cm 15 per cent of 

the total It raises, he emphasized 
how serious is the fact that Wash- 

ington has subscribed only half of 

its $750,000 quota. 
“What does this mean to the Dis- 

trict?” Mr. Lund asked. 
“Let us consider home nursing, 

for example. So far this year we 

have graduated 70 classes—one-third 
more than in the entire year 1941. 
We must remember that the wartime 
shortage of nurses and hospital beds 
inevitably means that more women 
must be properly instructed to care 
for sickness at home. We should 
bear in mind also that wartime 
crowding is apt to bring epidemics. 

Nursing Teacher Needed. 
"Right now the District Red Cross 

desperately needs to add another 
Home Nursing teacher to its stall,” 
he continued. 

‘We need to adc another instruc- 
tor for nurses aide classes. The 
Importance of nurses aides to re- 
lieve overburdened nurses in oui* 
own hospitals has been stressed 
again and again by hospitals, doc- 
tors and officials. 

“Washington people are aware 
surely of our first-aid program. Per- 
haps they do not know we out- 
ranked any other chapter in the 
country in the number of certi- 
ficates issued in March, with mini- 
mum staff and cost. First-aid train- 
ing is given free with the amazing 
assistance of thousands of volun- 
teer teachers. Nevertheless, it costs 
money to handle certificates and 
keep records Do the people of 
Washington want this training seri- 
ously curtailed? 

No Fall Campaign Planned, 
"The Red Cross In the event of 

any Washington emergency will 
have a heavy responsibility of food, 
shelter and clothing for disaster 
victims.” Mr. Lund pointed out. 

He said $10,000 is needed to carry 
out a production program for sur- 

gical dressings and garments. Mobile 
canteens will require $7,000, and ad- 
ditional funds are wanted for needy 
families of men in military service. 

Courtenay Barber, campaign man- 

ager, emphasized today that—bar- 
ring a major disaster—this will be 
the last Red Cross drive until the 
spring of 1943. There will be no fall 
membership drive this year, he said. 

Testaments to Be Given 
Soldiers in Australia 
Br the Associated Press. 
* UNITED STATES ARMY HEAD- 
QUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA, April 
2—With Easter just three days 
a wav. it was disclosed today that 
United States Army authorities 
were preparing to distribute to the 
American forces pocket-size Testa- 
ments containing a foreward by 
President Roosevelt. 

HERZOG'S • OPEN THURSDAY 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

Select His EASTER 

Gilt From Thousands 

ol Famous 

-ARROW - 
SHIRTS 

You con piece obsolute confidence in the nome 

ARROW to satisfy the quality appeal of your Easter 

Gift to him and you can rest assured that 

ARROW'S STYLING EXPERTS have designed pat- 
terns that will moke 'taste' a simple problem 
ond last but most important ARROW CRAFTSMEN 
have tailored them to give satisfaction ... priced from 

s2.25 
Otktrs t» 33.30 

Illustrated: The AROTONE blessed with a hand- 
some Arrow collar the "Mitoga" figure-fit, to 

prevent that blousy effect and is Sanforiied- 
Shrunk. (Maximum shrinkage, 1%)-$2.25 

Manhattan Shirts • Arrow Shirts • Mallory Hots 

Intarwavan Hosa • Clarmonf Clothas • Nunn-lush Shoos 



Some Norse Vessels, 
Fleeing From Nazis, 
May Have Escaped 

At Least Two Ships 
Declared Sunk by 
Germans in Dash 

9j th* Associate? Press. 

STOCKHOLM, April 2. —Ger- 
man warships blocking the Skag- 
errak were declared today to 
have sunk at least two of 11 
British chartered Norwegian 
merchant ships which risked a 

daring dash to England from 
Goteborg, Sweden, and, although 
several others were reported 
turned back, the possibility was 
held out that some might yet be 
at large and racing toward 
safety. 

The merchantmen which slipped 
out of Goteborg in a blinding snow- 

storm Tuesday night ran into a 

blockade of Nazi warcraft which 
had laid in wait for them since 
the Germans found themselves un- 

able to seize control of the ships 
through action in the Swedish 
courts. 

From the stories of fishermen and 
residents of the little coastal towns 
which shook with cannonading 
Tuesday night and yesterday, 
Swedish newspapers compiled this 
record of the fate of the_ships: 

Two of the merchantmen, the 
12,358-ton whale oil ship Skytteren 
and the 6.222-ton Buccane#t\ were 

funk by German gunfire almost as 

soon as they passed the 3-mile 
territorial limit outside Goteborg. 

One Seen Burning. 
One Ship went aground; one was 

seen burning at sea and perhaps 
sank; two, cut off from hope of 

escape, turned back into a Swedish 
port yesterday afternoon. At least 
two more were said to be returning, 
perhaps damaged. 

At least two large cargo vessels 
were given at least a fighting 
chance of breaking through. Fish- 
ermen said they were last seen yes- 

terday, undamaged and racing for 
the open sea. 

Norwegian official circles said the 
Bkvtteren and Buccaneer had been 
sunk by a German destroyer and 
four armed trawlers. 

The two ships which turned back 
and regained the safety of Goteborg 
harbor were identified as the 5.653- 
ton Lionel and the 5.263-ton Dicto. 

Altogether the ships’ tonnage 
Itmounted to more than 55,000. 

Besides the Skytteren, Buccaneer, 
Lionel and Dicto, they were listed 
by Swedish newspapers as the 

Charente, 1,282 tons; Lind, 461 tons; 
Gudvang. 1,469 tons; Storsten, 5,343 
tons; Rigmor. 6,305 tons; B. P. New- 

ton, 10,324 tons, and Realf, 5.069 
tons. 

Residents of shore towns said one 

fhip went down yesterday morning 
west northwest of Maaseskjaer 
Lighthouse. Another was said to 
have sunk at noon. 

Fishermen said a third ship was 

burning fiercely, surrounded by Ger- 
man warships and armed trawlers. I 
She had a gaping hole aft of her ! 
engine room and flames were shoot- 
ing from her hold. 

Believed Fired by Crew. 
The fishermen expressed the be- 

lief she had been set afire by her 
crew to keep the ship out of German 
hands. 

Lifeboats stocked with provisions 
but without occupants were seen 

drifting. 
The Social Demokraten said that 

on the ships sent to the bottom 
there probably had been considerable 
loss of life 

(A Vichy report reaching Lon- 
don said gunfire off the Swedish 
coast began about 2 or 3 a.m. 

yesterday and lasted to about 
noon. It quoted Swedish firesh- 
men as saying they saw life- 
boats filled with survivors from 
sunken ships.) 
The nearest landfall across the 

North Sea would be Aberdeen, about 
500 miles from Goteborg, and the 

fugitive ships would be in constant 
danger of discovery by patroling 
German air and naval forces vir- 
tually until they were berthed in 
the Scottish port. 
Area Mined and Closely Patroled. 
Even before reaching the open sea 

for the final, 300-mile dash to join 
Britain’s merchant marine, they 
would have to thread their way 
through the mined and closely pa- 
troled Skagerrak. It separates the 
German-held coasts of Norway and 

Denmark, a perilous passage of 
about 200 miles from Goteborg, 
across the top of the Kattegat from 
northernmost Denmark. 

A British source in London said 
there was no confirmation of any 
attempt by the 11 ships to run the 
Nazi blockade. It was pointed out, 
however, that the Admiralty holds 
merchant ship movements in strict 
silence which it would be unlikely 
to break unless such an exploit were 
announced later in a communique. 

The 11 Norwegian ships were freed 
from an order of arrest by a Swedish 

*upreme court decision March 17. 
The ships, laid up in Goteborg. 

were requisitioned by the Norwegian 
government before its flight to Eng- 
land and later were chartered by 
British maritime interests. The 
court ruled that the charters were 

legal and the ships—valued at about 
$25.000.000—were entitled to clear- 
ance at any time. 

The Germans had been attempt- 
ing to get control of the ships. 

Housing 
fContinued From First Page.! 

munity facilities by the Federal 
Works Agency. 

It is estimated the $30,000,000 will 
provide 10,000 housing units. The 
average limit of cost is fixed at 

$3,750. Some of the units are ex- 

pected to be permanent in character 
and others of the temporary type 
which can be removed after the war. 

Facilities Get 20 Millions. 
While there is no breakdown of the 

$20,000,000 authorized for community 
facilities, the heads of the House 
and Senate Conference Committees 
—Senator Ellender. Democrat, of 
Louisiana and Representative Lan- 

ham—pointed out the fund would 
provide extensive additions to water 
and sewer services, increased school 
and hospital accomodations and new 
recreational facilities. 

Senator Ellender estimated that 
between $5,000,000 and $8,000,000 of 
the facilities fund probably would 
be used to provide additional ac- 

commodations at both public and 
private hospitals in the District and 
nearby Maryland and Virginia. 
During hearings on the legislation 
before both Senate and House com- 
mittees, witnesses cited the urgent 

Ensign Taussig and Marine 
Given Crosses for Heroism 

Ensign Joseph K. Taussig, jr., (in bed) and Marine Corpl. 
Harold R. Hazelwood after they were decorated with the Navy 
Cross at Mare Island Navy Hospital yesterday.—A, P. Wirephoto. 

By the Associated Press. 
MARE ISLAND NAVY YARD. 

Calif., April 2.—Two 21-year-old 
heroes who clung to their posts, al- 

though seriously injured by Japanese 
fire on December 7, received the 

j coveted Navy Cross yesterday. 
The two, both wounded in the 

action, were Ensign Joseph K. 
Taussig, jr., of Jamestown, R. I., 
and Corpl. Harold R, Hazelwood, 
Stark City. Mo., of the Marine Corps. 

Ensign Taussig, the son of Vice 
Admiral Joseph K. Taussig, retired, 
former commandant of the 5th 
Naval District, received his award— 
the second highest the Navy has to 
offer—lying flat in bed with his left 
leg in a cast. 

He beamed as Rear Admiral John 
W. Greenslade. commandant of the 
12th Naval District, pinned the cross 

on his nightshirt in behalf of Secre- 
tary Knox and President Roosevelt. 

Corpl. Hazelwood stood straight in 
his uniform, his left leg heavily 
bandaged, as Maj. Gen. William P. 
--—— .- ■ — 

! need of at least 2,100 additional hos- 
! pital beds. Nine hundred of these 
i were proposed for the two District 
I institutions—Gallinger Hospital and 
j the Tuberculosis Sanatoria at Glenn 

| Dale, Md. 
Another large portion of the fund 

is expected to be used to provide 
■ additional school facilities in the 
1 
areas created by war workers. It 
has been estimated that 150 extra 
rooms are needed to relievo over- j 
crowding. 

Agreement Is Surprise. 
The sudden agreement by the 

1 conferees came somewhat as a sur- 

prise in view of the fact that at the 
initial conference Tuesday an im- 
passe was reached and the an- 

nouncement made that no further 
attempt to reach a compromise 
would be made until AprU 13, when 
the House ends its informal Easter 
recess. 

The House group was adamant 
that it would yield to the Senate 
version of the bill on the ground it 
had been instructed to insist on the 
legislation as passed by the House. 

The Senate conferees, in addition 
to Senator Ellender, were Senators 
Chavez, Democrat, of New Mexico, 
and Taft, Republican, of Ohio. Be- 
sides Mr. Lanham, the House con- 
ference group included Representa- 
tive Bell, Democrat, of Missouri, 
and Holmes, Republican, of Mas- 
sachusetts. 

House Group Inspects 
Montgomery Housing 

Four members of the House Public 
Buildings and Grounds Committee 
toured Montgomery County, Md., 

I yesterday to examine building sites 
and facilities in their efforts to help 
Greater Washington solve its de- 
fense housing problems. 

The group, consisting of Repre- 
sentatives Meyers. Maryland, and 
Mills. Louisiana, Democrats; Bishop, 
Illinois, and Holmes, Massachusetts, 
Republicans, left Union Station and 
rode to Rockville over the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad, viewing en route 
a number of way stations on the 
commuters’ line, as well as vacant 
land available for housing develop- 
ments. 

From the Rockville station the 
party proceeded to the courthouse, 
where Circuit Judge Stedman Pres- 
cott and other officials extended 
greetings and conducted the law- 
makers on a tcur of the building. 

A motor caravan was formed in 
front of the courthouse and con- 

ducted on a route that took it 
northwest to Derwood, back through 
Rockville and Bethesda, Chevy 
Chase, Kensington, Rock Creek 
Valley, Silver Spring, Takoma Park 

and other points, including several 
contemplated sites for housing de- 
velopments or tracts where exten- 
sive home construction already is 
under way. 

Sites Near Trains Favored. 
The tour ended with a dinner for 

the Representatives and other offi- 
cials at the Olney Inn, Olney, Md. 

Mr. Bishop was particularly inter- 
ested in available land near the 
Baltimore & Ohio tracks, viewing 
it as best suited for new defense 
housing, with transportation to 
Washington not dependent upon 
automobiles or buses. 

“We are trying to find the best 
spot to house Federal workers,” he 
said. “In my personal opinion, the 
burden of transportation should be 
put on the railroads, thus saving, 
rubber and time. Instead of build-' 
ing tunnels and underpasses, we 
should handle the people by rail. 
There is plenty of ground in Mont- 
gomery County within not more 
than 10 minutes by train to Wash- 
ington. This is closer than driving 
from the Roosevelt Hotel to the 
Capitol during the rush hours.” 

Mr. Bishop cited the fact count- 
less thousands of citizens of New 
York and other metropolitan areas 

throughout the Nation commute to 
their employment by train instead 
of automobile or bus. 

Upshur, commander of the Depart- 
ment of the Pacific, Marine Corps, 
pinned the award on him in the 
same room. 

Friends of the two men cheered 
the honors which the two gained on 
widely separated fronts in that first, 
surprise smash by the Japanese. 

Ensign Taussig was just out of 
Annapolis with the class of ’41. He 
was senior officer present in the 
anti-aircraft battery of the U. S. S. 
Nevada, and, although seriously 
wounded, refused to leave his battle | 
station and insisted on continuing i 
the control of his battery until he 
was forcefully taken from his sta-" 
tion. 

Corpl. Hazelwood was on Sand 
Island, one of the Midway Islands, j 
when the Japanese struck. He was 
a switchboard operator at a com- 
mand post when a fragment from 
a projectile, bursting in the post, 
struck him in the leg. Despite his 
wounded condition, he immediately 
set up his switchboard again and 
re-established communications. 

I 

Houston Editor Dies 
HOUSTON. Tex., April 2 

E. (Mefo) Foster, noted crusading 
editor of Houston newspapers, died 
yesterday of a heart attack. He 
was 71. Mr. Foster retired from 
active newspaper work last March 1. 

LOST. 
BEAGLE HOUND, male, white, black and 
tan: named Tony", no tas. reward Call 
Oliver 5080.___ 
BILLFOLD, black, contained F B. I. Bid*, 
pass. Reward. Call WA 7854.• 
BRACELET, gold, large lade setting, valued 
as keepsake. Liberal reward. Glebe 0811. 
BLUE DUFFLE BAG. cont. assorted clothes, 
in tgxl or vie. ftth and Constitution ave. 

RE, 0661. Reward, 
CHILD'S BLUE WOOLEN HAT. Dupont 
Circle. Wednesday. Phone Hobart 0704. 
CLARINET on Conn. ave. bus March 26. 
Reward. Emerson 6182. 

__ 

CROSS-BRED WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, 
brown and white, about 4 years old: 5th 
and Van Buren sts. n.w. Randolph 7431. 
DOG—Small, white female, with brown 
cars and brown spot on back: lost on Tele- 
graph rd., north of Lanham. Md.: answers 
to “Muchacha.” Call Hyatts. 5350 or write 
to Roger Payne Smith. Lanham. Md. 2* 
IRISH SETTER—Red with white markings: 
chain, collar and lead. Reward. Call Em- 
erson 8056-_I 
JONES TERRIER, small, male, reddish j 
brown, dark green collar, lost Mon. eve. ; 
Please return to Mrs. Duer McLanahan 
3043 N st. n.w. AD. 7113, Reward. 
PEARL BRACELET—Lost in Constitution ! 
Hall. Tuesday night. Reward. Telephone 
Executive tilQO. Ext. 505. 
PISTOL, Smith & Wewon, No. ,376440. I 
vie. No. 3. 20th and K sts. n.w., on March i 
25. Reward. DU. 6633._2* 
POCKETBOOK., black. Tuesday night on 
street. Reward. Call Apt. 114. York Apts 
POCKETBOOK. child’s brown, containing 
eyeglasses, money, etc.; Yic. upper 14th st. 
HO 0804. Ext. 714. Reward. 
PURSE, lady’s, bright red, on S. Highland 
st.. Arlington, Va near 018, containing 
$40. Finder Please call CH. 4723 or re- 

turn to 818 8. Highland *t. *nd receive 
reward. 
PURSE, lady’a brown alligator, contained 
money, cards, r.r ticket: downtown. Re- 
ward. CO. 2770 or NA. 3120, Ext. 1S1. 
RING—Mans large, gold black cameo 
ring, vicinity Mayflower or airport. Tues- 
day. Reward. Kiel/. Temple 5100, 9 to 5. 

SATCHEL—Small, alligator, brown, con- 
taining manuscripts; Tuesday evening on 
street or streetcar. Reward. Dorothy 
Conrelman. Burlington Hotel. _4-_ | 
SPRINGER SPANIEL, black and white, ; 
male, named "Archie": strayed from vicin. 
ity Dalecarlia Reservoir. Reward. Wood- I 
Icy 500____| 
TCPAZ RING, last Saturday between S 1 

and H pm at Rogers Smith Hotel. Liberal | 
reward. Box L15-X. Star,_2*_| 
WRIST "WATCH, man’s shockproof, tray 
leetner band. vie. Macomb st. or Conn, 
ave.. nr. Uptown Theater. Reward. 
mi. «in»._ 
WRISTWATCH. lady's old-fashioned, ini- 
tials "M. B." on back, great sentimental 
value. Phone NO. 0338-* 
WRISTWATCH diamond, lost Tuesday: 
initialed, M. B. O." Sentimental value. 
Reward. District 6080, Ext. 2305. 1 

WRISTWATCH. yellow *old Elgin. black 
strap; inscription, “Joann from Earl. Re- 
ward. NA. 8981, Apt. 722.3* \ 
WRISTWATCH, lady’s Hamilton, gold face, 
lost Wednesday morning. CO. 2026. 
Ext. 121. 
WRI8T WATCH, lady's. yellow gold. M. 
C. G.’’ engraved on back; on Tuesday; 
keepsake- North 0709. 2* 

FOUND. 
BRING OR REPORT ABANDONED. STRAW 1 

ANIMALS to Animal Protective Association. 
3U0U Wheeler rd s e. AT. 7142. Present 
facilities limited to that class only 

COAL 
■ I H A I# ■ —HUFNAGEL 
ALASKA coal co. 
Better trade coals—no hither nrlee 

2 Yards for Quick Delivery 
2.240 lbs. to the ton 

Every Pound Dellrered In Ban to 
Tour Bin at No Extra Chart*. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bltnnalnono 
Hard Structure. Light Smoke. Egg 
Site. SO.00; 70% Lump. ML20: 00% 
Lamp. 17.70. Lamp and Fin* Coal 
bagged separately. 
MARYLAND SMOKELESS —A 
Bituminous Coal with little Saauke. 
Soot or Gas. Egt Sire. *10.25; 30% 
Lump. *9.25: Not Sise. (10.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Eg* Site. *10 50: Store, *10.75: 
Nut, *10.75; Pea. *0.15: Special 
Store (half Store and Pea). *10 00. 

POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low ash. highest grade bituminous. 
Err Site. *11.70; Store. *11.00; 
Nut. *10.50: Pea. *8.40. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nonet Anthracite—Store, 
*13.70: Nut. *13.70: Pea. *11.80: 
Buckwheat. S10.M. 

All eealc thoroughly re- 

screened and (**ranteed. 
We Deliver U-Tob Orders. 

DIAL NA. 0885 or Jackson 2M0 
ORPEB8 TAKEN DAT OE NIGHT. 

O'Mahoney Calls 
Cartels Device fo 
Restrain Freedom 

Farish Quiz Continues 
On Standard Oil Deals 
With German Trust 

By the Associated Pres*. 

Senator O’Mahoney, Democrat, 
of Wyoming asserted today that 
relations between the Standard 
Oil Co. of New Jersey and I. G. 
Farben of Germany before the 
war illustrated a “device whereby 
economic opportunity for the 
masses has been restrained.” 

“It is now clearly established,’’ he 
told reporters, "by the acknowledg- 
ments of Mr. Farish (W. S. Farish, 
Standard president) that since 1929 
at least the Standard Oil Co. and 
the German chemical trust, other- 
wise known as I. G. Farben, have 
been members of a world-wide cartel. 

Held Blow at Freedom. 
“The meaning of this should be 

made crystal clear to the people of 
America. It is that the managers of 
I. G. Farben and the managers of 
Standard Oil have been engaged in 
a very successful joint effort to 
maintain complete control of a tre- 
mendous segment of our economy. 

“It certainly ought to be clear now 
that the masses of the people cannot 
hope to maintain their economic, and 
ultimately their political, freedom 
while organizations of this kind dom- 
inate the trade of the world.” 

Senator O’Mahoney made these 
comments before the Senate Defense 
Investigating Committee recalled 
Mr. Farish to the witness stand for 
the third day to continue a reply to 
testimony by Thurman Arnold, anti- 
trust chief. 

Testimony Challenged. 
Mr. Arnold testified that through 

its agreements with I. G. Farben, 
Standard frustrated development of 
synthetic rubber in the United 
States. 

Senator O'Mahoney, who was 

chairman of the now defunct Mo- 
nopoly Investigating Committee, yes- 
terday challenged testimony by Mr. 
Farish that Standard gave "full in- 
formation” to the Army and Navy 
in 1939 covering Standard's synthet- 
ic rubber activities. 

Arthritis 
Thousands suffering from arthritis pains 
hare found help in Mountain Valley Min- 
eral Water, direct from famous Hot 
Springs, Arkansas. Mildly alkaline, deeply 
satisfying. Indorsed by many physicians 
for o>er 30 years. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
MEt. 10«Vf »0t f»th St. N.W. 

USED ELECTRIC 

WHITES 
SINGERS 

DOMESTICS 
Portables, Desks, Consoles 

SEE US AND SAVE 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St. N.W. 

Also Values in New Machines 

[inexpensive! 
BLACKOUT! 
i SHADES a 

• For Homes, Office 

and Apartments 
• Be prepared for the 

next test blackout NOW. 
• Don’t wait until the last moment. 
• We can fill your requirement# im- 

mediately. 
• Our inexpensive blackout shade! 

will #ave you money. 

Ettimmtea furnished without obligation 
WASHINGTON SHADE 

A AWNING CO. 
2021 17th STREET N.W. 
Juab Above You St. DU. 6600 

PIANOS 
FOB BENT 

--———■ 

We rent pianos on two 

plans — a special pur- 
chase rental plan for 
those that intend ^to buy 
later if circumstances 
permit and on a regular 
monthly rental basis. 
Choose from the largest 
selection of spinets, 
grands and uprights in 
the city—dozens of mod- 
els of ten famous makes. 

JORDAN'S 
Comer 13th 8c G Sts. 

Taft Proposes Board 
To Fix Ceilings 
On War Profits 

Senator Says He Agrees 
With Nelson That flat 
Limitation Is Unworkable 

By the Associated Press. 

Senator Taft, Republican, of 
Ohio proposed today creation of 
a board to fix ceilihgs on war 
profits, while administration 
leaders moved to compromise a 
6 per cent profit limitation in- 
serted by the House in a pending 
military appropriations bill. 

Senator Taft told reporters he had 
little doubt that the Senate Ap- 
propriations Committee would strike 
the House amendment out of the 
$18,301,000,000 measure. However, 
Chairman Donald M. Nelson of the 
War Production Board and Army 
and Navy officials were working on 
a substitute which they planned to 
present to the committee 

Board Would Fix Profits. 
Mr. Nelson was reported to have 

told the committee yesterday that 
flat limitation was unworkable. 
Agreeing with Mr. Nelson's con- 

PAINT 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
MUTH 710 13 ZSt 

elusion, Senator Taft aald he was 
drafting an amendment which 
would set up a board of Army, Navy 
and war production experts, charged 
with fixing the margin of profit that 
could be made on military items. 

For instance, he said, the bo&d 
could establish a fair prdfit for the 
manufacture of a medium tank or 
of a certain type of airplane, mak- 
ing all revenue above that amount 
returnable to the Treasury. 

“I don't think you can successfully 
set a flat profit limitation on every- 
thing,” Senator Taft said. "In some 
iastances 2 per cent might be a 
very fair profit for the amount of 
capital necessary to manufacture a 
certain military article, while in 
others the percentage of profit 
might have to be much higher be- 
cause of the slow turnover.” 

Barkley Opposes Fiat Limitation. 
Democratic Leader Barkley of 

| Kentucky likewise has declared that 
j the imposition of an over-all limlta- 
i tion on profits would be Ineffective. 

Senator Barkley said he believed 
the question cauld be handled more 
intelligently in the new tax bill, but 
Senator Byrd, Democrat* of Virginia 
said it fras likely that profit amend- 
ments would be advanced April 20 

i when the Senate argues a motion 
to take up the Connally bill to per- 

5-51/2% Investments 
in 1st Mortgages 

Notes m denominations ot $500 
and opwards—Northwest improved 
properties—not over 60% ot our 

appraisement. 
Since 1900 "Never a Lot* to on 

Investor" 

MOORE & HELL CO. 
801 17th St. N.W.—MEt. 4100 

WM. A. HILL 

Shannon & Luchs specialists have facilities to 

give you quick, efficient, economical service 
on the First Mortgage Loan you require. 
Loans granted on approved properties in the 
District of Columbia, nearby Maryland and 

Virginia at current low rates. All monthly 
payments applied directly to loan balance. 

Miirtija/ie Loan Correspondent 
for 

Massachusetts Mutual 

Life Insurance Co. 

•k -k -k Read Our Classified Ads 

mit the Government to seize strike- 
bound war production plants. 

Senator Conrially, Democrat, of 
Texas agreed yesterday to let his 
motion go over while the Senate 
takes an Easter recess of two weeks, 
but he told reporters he expected a 

full crop of labor amendments to be 
offered when and If the bill finally 
gets before the chamber. 

Those probably would include, he 
said, amendments suspending oper- 
ation of the 40-hour wage law, as 

well as others outlawing strikes and 
freezing the present status of unions 
in war industries. The Connally 
bill would freeze wortyng conditions 
In seized plants, but would permit 
wage adjustments by a special board, 
board. 

WANTED 
" 

BENT MANAGES 
Man with local experience preferred. 
We fnrnlah raaoline and fire bonus. 
See Mr. Wblteford 8:30 t« 0:30 A.M. 

McKEEVER 4 WHITEFORD, 
1614 K Street N.W. DI 0706 

RIIG Beaut* Our Duty 
S!££jy&^£LL2Z£lA£, 
A//Mr.l>yl« numi h 
SANITARY CARMT * I 
RVS CUANIRS CO. I 
104 INDIANA AVI. ■ 

Gas on Stomach 
Whst many Doctors do for it 

Whan aicaw atoraach add cauaaa aa>. eour atsouek 
ar haartbum. doctor* preaerlba tba faataat-aetlas 
■Mdiatnaa bnan for ayiaptoaatla rallaf—madlalnaa 
Ilka thoaa In Ball-ana Tablet*- Try Ball-ana youraalf. 
at drat altn of dirt rail. They neutrality add. rdlaea 
tar. and brlnt comfort eery quickly—yet are net a 
laiatlea! Only Me. at dtu ttoroo. If yonr eery Ira* 
trial doaan't peace Ball-ana batter, return bottle ts 
u and (at double your money back. 

KODAK FILM 
Developed and Printed fft ftft A 

Any Size- 
6 or 8 Exp. Roll 

0ye* J.. 
to***-' 

im CAMERA 
1112 and 1»44 6 ft. H.W. 
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this is George 
George is one of cur 
top officials here at 
HALEY'S. H.s family 
has been in the vehicle 
rebuilding trade for 150 
years and that's a 

right long time. Yep... 
when you've been in a 

business that long you 
know what it's all about! 
All of which makes 

beorge remark, Well, it we re going back to horse- 
and-buggy days, you can bet your boots that we can 

repair carriages |ust as expertly as we've repaired 
automobiles for the past 20 years!" 
There is no substitute for experience. That's 
why HALEY'S offers you unexcelled service in 
all types of automotive repairs. Conserve tires 
and gasoline have your car inspected at 
HALEY'S . REGULARLY. 

SMALL’S 
Nationally Knotcn 

Washington's Oldest 

Complete 
Flower 
Service 

Available Every Day and All Day 
Sunday—Within Five Minute* of 

Chevy Chase, Bethesda and Silver 

Spring—At Our Suburban Branch— 

ROCK CREEK VALLEY GARDEN SHOP 
See Views Above 

9420 Jones Mill Rd., N. Chevy Chose, Md. 

Wisconsin 1434—See Direction Sign at 9400 Conn. Ave. 

CHECK THESE AVAILABLE SERVICES 
0 

Cut Flowers 
Funeral Designs 
Wedding Flowers 
Flowers by Wire 
Garden Furniture 
Vases and Jardinieres 

Flower Holders 
Candles 
Wall Brackets 
Plant Stands 
Rosebushes 
Seeds and Fertilizer 

And Washington's most complete selection of indoor Flowering and Foliage Plants 
It's true there are no Japanese Lilies which always have been used during the past 20 years for Easter, but we 

have an ample supply of American Lilies which we\hink you will agree are superior in size and quality. 

CITY SHOP-DUPONT CDtCLE-DUPONT 7000 
For Cash am/CarryPrices-Visit Our Home Flower Market, 1503 Conn. Ave. 

% 



Mrs. Sayre, En Route 
To Capital, Urges 
Quick Aid to Islands 

Commissioner's Staff 
Surprised at Public's 
Attitude Toward War 

By the Associated t'resi. 

SAN FRANCISCO. April 2.— 
America must send help to its heroic 
soldiers in the Philippines, Mrs. 
Francis B. Sayre, first woman to re- 
turn to the United States from Cor- 
regidor since the Japanese struck, 
declared today. 

"The job of winning this war is 
ours,” said the wife of the United 
States High Commissioner to the 
Philippines. Her husband preceded 
her to the United States and now is 
in Washington. 

"The men over there in the 
Philippines, the men on Corregidor, 
on Bataan, have their eyes on the 
sea and the sky, looking for help 
that is coming," she said in an inter- 
view. 

“We must send that help quickly. 
It is an obligation each one of us 
must feel deeply. It is an obligation 
that belongs to every individual. 

Route Remains Secret. 

“They are far from home, those 
men. We cannot forget them be- 
cause they know we will not let 
them down.” 

Mrs. Sayre, her 15-year-old son, 
William Graves, and staff members 
of the commission arrived by trans- 
port after an uneventful voyage, 
whose circuitous route remained a 
Navy secret. 

Mrs. Sayre, tall, brown-haired and 
smiling, described the stout Island 
fortress of Corregidor as a mans 
land, where women soon learned to 
shift for themselves. 

She was one of less than a dozen 
women who fled from Manila to 
Corregidor. Another was Mrs. 
Douglas MacArthur. 

Staff members reported “the ab- 
sence of a consciousness of war here 
Is shocking.” 

Little Conception of War. 
“The shock of discovering that 

people here have little conception 
that a vast w’ar is being fought on 
an intense scale far overshadows 

Mrs. Frances B. Sayre and her son, William Graves, as they 
arrived at San Francisco yesterday. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

our tremendous relief and exhilara- 
tion of returning safely.” 

The comment came from a rank- 
ing member of Mr. Sayre's staff who 
asked that his name be omitted. 

All of the commission's leading 
officials, except Executive Assistant 
Claude A. Buss, evacuated Manila 
the day before Christmas and oper- 
ated thereafter under frequent 
bombings and shellfire behind Amer- 
ican lines. The office normally op- 
erated from an air-raid shelter, near 

that of President Manuel Quezon. 
Orders to evacuate came as a pleas- 
ant surprise to the staff. 

They will leave in the next few 
days for Washington. 

Teacher Jailings Keep 
Norse Schools Closed 
By the Aeeoeleted Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, April 2 — 

Seventy per cent of all Norwegian 
high school teachers are in Jail and 
“the situation is getting worse,” a 

Stockholm dispatch to the National 

Zeitung of Basel said yesterday. 
So many teachers have been ar- 

rested that it is considered impos- 
sible to open schools for the spring 
term, the dispatch continued. 

Straight 
Tip 

$10.50 

Wing 
Tip 

*11 

CUSTOM STYLES 
AMERICA'S STANDARD 

OF FINE SHOE VALUE FOR FIFTY EASTERS 

/S92 FLORSHEIMI /S43 

This Easter you may walk instead of ride march instead 
of walk but you’ll find Florsheim QUALITY Shoes equal 
to all your increased demands for comfort and extra wear. 

The styles, too, are in keeping with the times quiet, 
unobstrusive, in perfect taste with no useless, extravagant 
frills to mar the natural richness of fine calfskin. * 

Regular Styles, ^10'^ to ^13*^ 
Sports Styles, $10 and up 

HAHN 
Men's Shops: 14th & G • 7th & K • *3212 14th • * 4483 Conn. Ave. 

*3101 Wilson Blvd.; Arlington, Va. *Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M. 

Women's Florsheims Exclusively at Hahn's, 1348 G St. 

MacArthur Defamer 
Amazed at New 
Sedition Charges 

'Friends of Progress' 
Founder Feels Prison 
Should Be 'Worth While' 

By the Associated Presa. m 

LOS ANGELES. April 2.—Robert 
Noble, founder of the isolationist 
Friends of Progress, looked across 
a neck-high partition in the county 
jail and said, “I shouldn't mind'' 
going to prison if convicted of sedi- 
tion. 

“I’ve never cared about myself. 
I’d feel that I was doing something 
worth-while, and that’s all any man 

should want.” 
Last week' Noble shouted, “To hell 

with MacArthur. He's a phoney 
* * •” at a meeting of his follow- 
ers. 

Held in $10,000. 

Noble and Ellis O. Jones, co- 
leaders of the Friends of Progress, 
were jailed Tuesday by the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation on 

charges of making seditious utter- 
ances in wartime. They were held 
in default of $10,000 bond each pend- 
ing a hearing April 15. 

Attorney General Earl Warren, 
who already had charged them with 
criminally libeling Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, followed up yesterday 
with a complaint charging they 
failed to list their*organizatiorr un- 

der the Subversive Organizations 
Registration Act. 

Amazed at Charges. 
Noble satd he was “amazed at 

these new charges. I made a thor- 
ough study of the sedition laws and 
I am positive I have violated no 

law. I do not believe I am guilty 
of malicious conduct or sedition in 

saying these things.” 
"These things” referred to his re- 

peated public attacks on President 
Roosevelt's international policy and 
Gen. MacArthur’s military leader- 
ship and strategy; to repeated de- 
mands that Japan be permitted to 
rule the Orient and Hitler be left 
alone to rule Europe, and to his re- 

iterated statements that he admires 
Hitler. 

Curran Charges Loss 
Oi Cargo Vessels by 
Improper Loading 

Reports Admiral Land 
Rejects Roosevelt Plan 
For Supervising Board 

By the Associeted Presi. 

Joseph Curran, president of the 
C. I. O. National Maritime Union, 
charged last night that ships loaded 
with war cargoes had "foundered 
or had been forced to return to 

port because of Improper loading” 
and said he had "documentary evi- 
dence from survivors.” 

He made the statement in re- 

porting that Admiral Emory S. 
Land, chairman of the Maritime 
Commission, had rejected a sug- 
gestion from President Roosevelt 
to set up a Government-labor-man- 
agement board to supervise long- 
shore operations in loading war 

cargoes at Atlantic and Gulf ports. 
A similar board recently was es- 

tablished for the Pacific Coast with 
Dean Wayne Lyman Morse of the 

Oregon University Law Schooi, 

public member of the War Labor 
Beard, a» chairman. 

The President’s suggestion was 

understood to have been made in 
the light of reports that the present 
system of hiring longshoremen was 

Inefficient and that it offered sabo- 
teurs access to ships. Admiral Land 
was reported to have told the Presi- 
dent that the East Coast dock sit- 
uation was satisfactory and that no 

change was needed. 
Mr. Curran said that his union 

“backs the White House proposal 
100 per cent and we will fight in 
every way possible to see that it is 
adopted, despite what we feel to be 
very questionable opposition." 

“Many of the brave seamen whom 
I represent have already lost their 
lives due to improper loading of 
cargoes in Eastern and Gulf ports,” 
his statement said. “This will con- 
tinue, in, my opinion, unless just 
such a board setup as proposed by 
the White House is adopted.” 

G. W. U. Broadcast Tonight 
George Washington University 

students wili complete their “con- 
sumer week” observance tonight 
with a broadcast by the Pan-Poli- j 
tikon group over WWDC at 10:15 
o'clock. Pledge signing, speech mak- | 
ing and exhibitions have featured 
the campaign for wise consumption 
of foodstuffs and vital materials. i 

CAPEHART 
the world's most lux- 

urious phonograph radio 
for the home. Brings you 
the world's finest record- 
ed music and radio broad- 
casts. The only fully 
automatic instrument 
with the exclusive Cape- 
hart record changer— 
plays 20 records dn both 
sides—40 selections. 

IAITTIC jl 1330 G STREET 
^ (MiddU of tho Block) 

RENT a PL.NO 
ON ODB PURCHASE-RENTAL PLAN I 

A special plan for the mony people, 
who, if it were not for the uncer- 

tainty of their future status, would 
buy a piano outright at once. You 
can choose from any new or used 
spinet, grand or upright in our store, 
and, if loter you decide to keep it. 
Hie payments you have made will 
apply on the purchase price. If, on 
the other hand,' for any reason you 
are unable to keep it, you will be 
charged only the usual rental rate. 
We also, of course, hove plenty of 
pianos available to rent on our regu- 
lar monthly rental plan. Evening 
appointments arranged. Phono 

REPUBLIC 6212 

KITTS 
1330 G STREET 
(Middle of the Block) 

WE WILL, BE OPEN 
THIS EVENING UNTIL 9 

PIANOS 

RADIOS 

ACCORDIONS 
INSTRUMENTS 

SHEET MUSIC 

PHONOGRAPHS 
NEW AND USED 

PIANOS FOR RENT 

KITTS 
1330 G Street ★ REpublic 6212 
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packed 2 modern ways... both with the same 

“Vita-Fresh" Super-Vacuum Protection! 

1... 
NEW 

Vacuum Jar 

A fntm if Cmral Food! 

r' 2... 
FAMOUS 

Vacuum Can 

Whichever your grocer offers—each assures you 
the same roaster-fresh Maxwell House 

• You have probably seen some of our new vacuum jars of 
Maxwell House Coffee at your grocer’s lately. You will see 

more of them. For they represent our adjustment to Uncle 
Sam’s all-out war effort. 

To meet this situation, we have perfected in Duraglas the 
famous “Vita-Fresh” super-vacuum pack that has always 
protected Maxwell House Coffee. It is the one way known 
to science to bring you perfect coffee, roaster-fresh! 

Adjustment—no privationl 
So, now, you may find that some stores have Maxwell House 
vacuum-packed two ways—in jars, or in cans. Other stores 

may have only the jars.,. still others, only the cans. We 
cannot tell which there will be most of, because we cannot 

predict exactly what our country’s needs may require. 
But this you can count on: Either way, you get the same roaster- 

fresh Maxwell House! Our “Vita-Fresh” super-vacuum is as 

effective in jars as in cans—and at no extra cost to you! 

Enjoy extra-flavor coffees- 
Medellins... Manizales... Bucaramangas - 

in the famous Maxwell House blend 

From sky-high plateaus of Latin America; 
where volcanic soil, tropic rains and 
sun develop truly great coffees, Maxwell 
House brings rich-flavored Medellins ... 
mellow Manizales... full-bodied Bucara- 
mangas winy, vigorous Central and 
South Americans. Ask your grocer for 
Maxwell House Coffee. Enjoy in every 
cup the richness of prime coffees blended 
as only Maxwell House knows how. 

At your grocer's...3 SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT GRINDS OF MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 
• No waiting in the store — Maxwell House Coffee is already 

precisely ground for each coffee-making method! 
• Make better coffee by using the correct Maxwell House grind 

for your coffee-making method. 
• You may save money, too! Note directions on the label 

Drip and Glass-Maker grinds give the same richness from 
less coffee than if you used Regular grind for these methods. 

TUNE IN TONIGHT I Fumy Brice as “Baby Snooks,” Frank Morgan, Meredith Willson’s Orchestra in MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE TIME, NBC Red Network 



—and every single egg is 
GUARANTEED-ONLY 

STRICTLY-FRESH 
NO STORAGE EGGS 

are at any time sold by Giant! 

r GOLD^" 
MEDAL \ "Kitchen-T ested” \ 

FLOUR 

KITCHEN 
QUEEN 

SALAD 
DRESSING 

It*' 

15* I M STREETS N.E. 

4555 W1S. 4VENUE W.W. 
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New Navy Blimp Base 
To Rush Mast for 
Sallies Against Subs 

Loss of Ships Off 
Atlantic Coast Laid to 

Negligent Operators 
B7 CLAUDE A. MAHONEY, 

Star Staff Correspondent. 
ELIZABETH CITY. N. C„ April 

2.—Navy officers laid plans today 
to install the portable mooring mast 
that will allow the new lighter- 
than-air station here soon to become 
a base from which blimps will go 
“forth to join the hunt for Axis 
Submarines in the Atlantic. 

, 
Even as commissioning cere- 

monies were being held yesterday 
for the new base, the Navy Depart- 
ment in Washington announced 
that American armed forces in b$th 
oceans had bagged 28 Axis sub- 
marines since the war began. Speak- 
ers here said the blimp patrol has 
been an "effective step" in com- 

batting the submarine menace. 

Ship Operators “Negligent.” 
But guests at the simple cere- 

mony on the yet unfinished site 
heard these somber statements: 

1. Today's submarine scourge is 
four times as bad as it was in 1918. 

2. Night searches for subs is in- 
efficient. 

3. Merchant marine operators 
have been "negligent by day and 
careless at night,” and have per- 
sistently refused to go into ports 
at dusk, extinguish running lights 
when out after dark, or keep to the 
lanes mapped out for them by naval 
authorities. 

4. One-half of the number of 
Sinkings could have been prevented 
if the ships had obeyed orders, and 
failure of the operaters to follow 
Instructions Is sufficient reason for 
the Navy to take over merchant 
shipping and operate it for the 
duration of the war. 

Capt. Charles E. Rosendahl, long 
an advocate of the use of lighter- 
than-air craft In patrol and escort 
work, told the gathering that today’s 
losses were four times those of 1918, 
and called for an all-out anti- 
submarine program that will use 
every weapon possible against the 
slinking undersea vessels. 

Sees Blimp in Team. 
Evpn though he has devoted his 

life to airships, he said yesterday he 
did not consider the blimp anything 
like a “cure-all" for the sub menace, 
but rather one member of a team 
that would engage in the hunt. 
Both in his address and in informal 
conferences before the ceremony, he 
said a modern blimp could hold its 
own with a submarine on the sur- 
face. and was almost uncannily ac- 
curate in dropping its steamlined 
depth bombs, due to its ability to 
hover almost motionless above any 
point and take careful aim. The 
machine guns carried in the blimp 
cabins are more than a match Cor a 
submarine's deck guns, he believes. 

Rear Admiral M. H. Simons, com- 
mandant of the 5th Naval District, 
delivered the indictment of mer- 
chant captains. 

Admiral Simons also said that, 
While the Atlantic sinkings repre- 
sented a blow "in a very vital spot,” 
he could honestly assert "that the 
Axis has paid a terrible price in 
both submarines and men.” 

Soldiers 
'Continued From First Page.) 

sleeping quarters for men over week 
ends. 

“Unless there is an additional con- 
centration of troops here, we feel 
that, a barracks for men is now un- 

necessary,” Mr. Wolter said this 
morning. He declared he was un- i 
able to name the two agencies until 
surveys being conducted by recrea- 

tion services had been completed. 
He announced more than a week 

ago that the Coast Guard Auxiliary 
bad offered the second floor of Its 
headquarters at 900 Maine avenue 

$.W. With fireproofing and instal- 
lation of additional toilet facilities, 
the building could accommodate 175 
men, he said. 

! A major problem remains, how- 
ever, Mr. Wolter said. On the basis 
df preliminary surveys of the three 
places, approximately $100,000 will 
be required to put them in operat- 
ing condition and to maintain a 
staff for a year. 

Questioned as to where to get tne 

money. Mr. Wolter said the Board 
of Trustees of recreation services 
will meet next Friday to discuss 
the question. He suggested r. por- 
tion of the funds be supplied 
through Federal appropriation. 

In answering charges of Dr. 
Frank Lloyd, assistant director of 
recreation for the Federal Security 
Agency, that local agencies were 

“seeking the easy way out” in 

urging Federal aid for servicemen 

facilities, Mr. Wolter reminded F. 
S A. that that agency was charged 
With just that problem. 

"Of course it's a Joint problem—- 
between the Government and the 

District—but we at least look for an 

Indication from the Government 
that we will get some Federal sup- 
port." Mr. Wolter remarked in reply 
to the official's assertion yesterday 
that "for the District to assume we 

must take over the whole problem 
is doing it the easy way.” 

The F. S. A. official pointed out 
that it was the job of F. S. A. to 
interest the city in assuming some 

responsibility for providing housing 
for enlisted men on leave. 

Mr. Wolter's disclosure of addi- 
tional offers received since last week 
end’s blizzard, during which three 

existing agencies were dangerously 
overcrowded, now brings the total 

probable accommodations for serv- 
ice men to 1.525. 

Recently F. 5. A. announced it 

had shifted its support for a 1,500- 
man barracks for men to one that 
would be used by woman war work- 
ers here. The structure would be 
built on Union Station Plaza under 
pans now being drawn up by Fed- 
eral Works Agency. 

Numerous phone calls have been 
received from citizens offering cots, 
blankets and bedclothes since The 
Star’s stories called attention to the 
situation, Mr. Wolter said. 

A survey conducted last week end 

revealed that between 15,000 and 

20 000 men spent Saturday and Sun- 

day in Washington, Mr. Wolter re- 
vealed. He said he could not esti- 

mate the number who were unable 

to And a place to sleep. 
Surveys will be made again this 

week end and next to gather more 

accurate data, he said. 

go he left you waiting at the altar? 

Then send that trunkful of old love 
letters to the junk dealer for waste- 

paper salvage- 

STUDENTS SEE CANADIAN ART WORK—Miss Eleanor Ruth 
(left) of 1921 Thirty-seventh street N.W. and Miss Diane 
Smithem (center) of 1814 Ingleside Terrace NW. are shown 
commenting on painting held by Diane’s sister, Dolores (right), 
sent to the Children’s Museum Art Gallery, Massachusetts 
avenue NW. The painting was done by Helen Kalat, 12, and is 
one of 25 sent here by the Toronto, Canada, Museum of Art. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
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District Head, Star Cartoonist 
Trade Pictures on Birthday 

j A pair of local artists—one an 

amateur, but about as well-known 

; as the other—exchanged pictorial 

j opinions of each other today on 

their birthdays. 
The two were Commissioner John 

Russell Young, who turned 60, and 
Clifford K. Berryman. The Star 
cartoonist, who reached 73. Com- 
missioner Young favored Mr. Berry- 
man with a pastel of the latter, 
while Mr. Berryman sent Commis- 
sioner Young a pen and ink cartoon 
of the city head. 

Both received felicitations from a 

host of friends. Mr. Berryman is a 

nationally-known figure in the po- 
litical cartoon field. 

Mr. Young was greeted in his 
office by his fellow Commissioners, 

Guy Mason and Col. Charles W. 
Kutz; Maj. Edward J. Kelly, super- 
intendent of police; Chief of De- 
tectives Richard Mansfield and Col. 
Lemuel Bolle*. civilian defense di- 
rector. CoL Bolles’ staff sent over 
a birthday card signed by every 
member and a silk O. C. D. armband 
with two stars. Commissioner 

1 Young is defense co-ordinator for 
i the Washington Metropolitan Area. 
1 
On April 4 he will have completed 
two years as a District Commis- 
sioner. 

A former White House reporter 
for The Star. Commisisoner Young 
received greetings from his many 
friends in the newspaper field. 

Asked to give the secret of his 
longevity, he replied: “I’ll reserve 

that until I reach 80.” 

McKellar Accepts 
Hillman Central Job 

I 

Recruiting Proposal 
Abolition of N. Y. A. 
Not Meant, W. P. B. 
Labor Director Insists 

j Sidney Hillman, labor director 
of the War Production Board, 

; told the Senate Labor Commit- 
tee today that since the National 
Youth Administration had fur- 
nished “an appreciable part of 
our trained man power” for war 

work and was a “going concern” 
that should not be abandoned. 
‘The man power training program 

cannot afford the delay which will 
result if we slow down or stop one 

of our training agencies and transfer 

the important load it carries to an- 

other organization.” he said. 
He did urge centralized control 

of “recruiting and placing” workers 

for war industries without abolishing 
the agencies that help In the train- 
ing, however. 

Senator McKellar. Derinocrat. of 

Tennessee, author of the pending 
bill to abolish N. Y. A. and transfer 
its vocational training to the Office 
of Education, promptly embraced 
Mr. Hillman's suggestion “1.000 per 
cent.” 

N. Y. A. Abolition Not Meant. 
Mr. Hillman insisted, under cross- 

examination, however, his recom- 

mendation did not contemplate 
abolishing N. Y. A. or the United 
States Employment Service, but 
merely giving the Labor Division of 
W. P. B. or some other one agency 
the power by executive order or 

legislation to direct the activities of 
various agencies. 

Mr. Hillman said 17,720 N. Y. A 

trained workers had gone into 

private industry last month alone, 
most of them into war plants. 

Two million men have been added 

to the assembly lines in war indus- 
tries since the attack on Pearl Har- 

! bor, and 8.000,000 more workers will 
be needed before the end of 1942, he 
adde. 

Counting those hired since Pearl 
Harbor. 7.500.000 are now at work in 
war industries. Mr. Hillman testi- 

! fled. 
Weston Also Opposes. 

The McKellar bill also was op- 
posed by' S. Burns Weston, director 

of the National Advisory Commit- 

tee of the N. Y. A. 
Mr. Hillman said, “Our labor sup- 

ply and training records reveal that 
the production program has not 

been held up for lack of qualified 
man power for war industry. 

I “Indeed, the principal stumbling 
block to the fullest utilization both 
of our machines and of our workers 
—by means of around-the-clock op- 

j eration of our equipment—arises 
from material shortages. Manage- 
ment and labor, as well as Govern- 
ment officials concerned, have recog- 
nized this situation, and are seeking 
to overcome It as rapidly as pos- 
sible." 

There were growing indications, 
meanwhile, that the Senate Appro- 
priations Committee may be called 
on to settle the fate of N. Y. A. and 

C. C. C. by fixing the amount of 

money to be allowed each agency 
for the coming year. 

Chairman Thomas has an- 

nounced the education and labor 
group will suspend Its hearings next 
week and resume with more wit- 

nesses April 13; 
Use of Tools Defended. 

Aubrey Williams, N. Y. A. admin- 

| istrator, testified yesterday that very 
few of the machine tools used in 
his agency's vocational training 
shops are of types that might come 

within the list of critical materials 
for war production. 

He also told the committee that 
his office’ began a checkup of its 

equipment in co-operation with the 
War Department nearly a month 
before the issue was raised in the 
newspapers, beginning March 21. 

Mr. Williams testified that on 

February 20 N. Y. A. obtained a list 
of critical materials from the Ma- 
chine Tool Committee of the Army 
Ordnance Department, and a week 

later reported that the January in- 
ventory of N. Y. A. equipment re- 
vealed no tools of the sizes and 
types specified. The checkup con- 

tinued, he said, and on March 19 his 
office reported to the Army it had 
located 13 machine tools out of 
6,700 that might fall within the 
critical list. 

Autopsy in Bride's Death 
indicates No Violence 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. April 2—An assist- 
ant medical examiner said after 
an autopsy today that he found no 

indications of violence in the death 
of a 19-year-old bride of 10 months 
whose pajama-clad body was found 
bent over her half-filled bathtub 
with the head submerged. 

He added, however, that the final 
decision on cause of the death would 
be reserved pending tests for drown- 
ing and a chemical analysis of the 
vital organs. 

A trail of blood from the bed- 
room to the bathroom of Mrs. Sylvia 
Stern's Bronx apartment, discovered 
when the young matron's mother. 
Mrs. Edith Gooding, found her dead 
yesterday, caused the homicide 
squad to list the death as “unde- 
cided.” 

C. H. Wellington Dies; 
Newspaper Cartoonist 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD, April 2.-C. H 
(Duke) Wellington. 58, newspaper 
cartoonist, died yesterday of pneu- 
monia. 

Born in St. Louis, he had worked 
on the Memphis Commercial Ap- 
peal, the New York Evening Mail! 
and the New York Herald-Tribune 
He had lived here since 1925. 

Axis Radio Stations 
Using Dies' tetter, 
F. C. C. Report Says 

White House Reveals 
Broadcasts Based on 

Charges to Wallace 
By JOHN C. HENRY. 

Widespread use and distortion by 
Axis radio stations of the complaint 
by Representative Dies that 35 pro- 
Communist officials are serving in 
the Board of Economic Warfare 
was disclosed today with release by 
the White House of a report from 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission. 

The report was released by White 
House Secretary William D. Hassett, 
who recalled that Vice President 
Wallace, chairman of the board, had 
answered Mr. Dies by saying that 
the effect of his accusations on 

American morale would be less dam- 
aging if the legislator were on the 
Nazi payroll. 

Mr. Dies made his charges as 

chairman of the House Committee 
to Investigate Un-American Activi- 
ties. 

“Favorable Reference*.” 
In February. Chairman James L. 

Fly of the F. C. C informed Repre- 
sentative Dies in response to the leg- 
islator’s inquiry that a study of Axis 
radio broadcasts in three months of 
1941 showed that Mr. Dies had re- 

ceived “as many favorable refer- 
ences’’ from these sources as any liv- 
ing American. 

At no time during the period stud- 
ied was Mr. Dies criticized by Axis 
broadcasters, Mr. Fly went on, al- 
though his public statements fre- 
quently were praised and were 

found to be similar to announce- 

ments from Axis propaganda sources. 

The study covered the months of 
August, September and part of Oc- 
tober, 1941. 

N 

Broadcasts Quoted. 
The report quoted extracts from 

broadcasts Tuesday and vesterdav 
by Berlin and Vichy stations and 
by station DEBUNK, which opera- 

j ates from an unlocated European 
| point. 

The latter broadcast was most 
completely distorted. The station 
pretended to be located in this coun- 

try and to be operated by Americans. 
This claim has been found untrue, 
but location of the station has not 

been established. 
According to the F. C. C. report 

Station DEBUNK broadcast as fol- 
lows yesterday: 

“Only recently Congressman Mar- 
tin Dies pointed out in a letter ad- 
dressed to Vice President Wallace 
that there are 35 avowed Commu- 
nists among the higher officials of 
the war Bureau of Economic Wel- 
fare alone, not to mention the ex- 

ceedingly strong Communist in- 
fluence in Mr. Roosevelt's numerous 

other governmental agencies and 
throughout the country. 

‘‘It is interesting to note in this 

connection that Secretary Wallace 
refused to even entertain Mr- Dies’ 
protest against this ’State of affairs, 
let alone do anything about it, 
leaving it up to us to decide if this 
attitude of his is based on ignorance, 
fear of, or personal sympathy with 
the secret growth of Communistic 
influence. 

“Influence Is Cited.” 
“But aside from these questions, 

1 how is it possible that a political 
group or party as little known and 
at the same time as thoroughly 
disliked in the country as a whole 
as the Communist party can gain so 

great an influence over our lives 
and over our institutions?” 

In reporting on the Vichy broad- 
cast, which was heard on Tuesday, 
the F. C. C. remarked that this 
French station “takes its cue from 
Berlin.” The broadcast in question 
was directed at the Western Hemi- 

sphere the report continues, and 

contained the following: 
“It has been called to our atten- 

tion from New York that 35 em- 

ployes of the Board of Economic 
Warfare who belonged to a Com- 
munist organiaation have been de- 
nounced by the Committee Against 
Bolshevik Activity.” 

Scrap Recovered 
In one day 1.250 tons ofVron and 

steel scrap were located In Norfolk, 
England, and 500 ton* in Devon 

Exclusive! 
Direct to The Star 
From the War Zones 

IN AUSTRALIA—John Lardner, whose keen re- 

John Lardner 

porting eye and pungent wit are 

known to millions of readers of 

his sports column, “From the 
Press Box,” accompanied a large 
convoy of American troops to 

Australia. His colorful, human 

interest dispatches tell what 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s men 

are doing in the land “Down 

Under.” 

IN THE MIDDLE EAST—James Aldridge, who 

has reported the war from many fighting fronts 

since 1939, recently arrived in 

Egypt on his way once again to 

scenes of action. Newspaper read- 
ers in all parts of the globe are 

familiar with his dramatic de- 

scriptive stories of the fighting in 

Finland, Norway, Greece, Albania, 
Libya and Syria, where he earned 

a reputation for front-line cover- 

age 6f important battles. J»mea Aldrtdfe. 

For reliable, colorful stories of the war read 
Lardner’s and 'Aldridge’s dispatches exclusively in 

Call National 5000 for regular delivery 
Daily and Sunday. 

Seymour Weiss, : 
Jailed Long Aide, 
Granted Parole 

SEYMOUR WEISS. 

By the Associated Press. 

Seymour Weiss, New Orleans hotel 
owner and treasurer of the late 
Huey Long's political machine, has 
been paroled by the United States 
Board of Parole after serving about 
15 months Of a four-year sentence 
for mail fraud. 

It was disclosed that Weiss had 
paid his $6,000 fine .In addition to 
$115,000 Federal income taxes, leav- 
ing a balance of about $20,000. An 
official said that arrangements had 
been made to pay this off in monthly 
installments over a period of a year. 

The parole was granted yesterday 
and announced officially today. 

India 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

over what the editors understood to 
be the tone of the American press. 
They have received word of un- 
favorable reaction to the reluctance 
of India's leaders to strike a bar- 
gain with the British. 

Indian Nationalists declared Amer- 
ican editors do not understand all 
the angles and nuances of the In- 
dian political situation and that 
American press reaction would not 
affect their stand. 

Official Washington, however, was 
under close watch for any sign that, 
the United States Government 
might use its Influence to obtain a 
British-Indian settlement. 

(Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai. In- 
dian general agent In Washing- 
ton, conferred with President 
Roosevelt for an hour and a half 
late yesterday. Leaving the 
White House, he said the Pacific 
War Council and other matters 
were discussed, but that the talks 
did not concern British-Indian 
relations.) 

Britain May Modify Term*. 

Announcing that he was pro- 
longing his stay “a short time,” 
Cripps said points of difficulty are 

coming down to fairly narrow limits 
and with good will we may be able 
to solve the difficulties.” 

The implication was that Britain.! 
which had submitted her offer on 
a basis of all or nothing, might 
modify her terms lest the whole 
scheme be doomed by Indian op- 
position to some points. 

Even before Cripps' optimistic an- 
nouncement, it was evident that 
there was a general desire to avoid 
any hasty conclusions and espe- 
cially to find a satisfactory formula 

1 concerning the defense portfolio. 

First Night Raid 
Hade on Darwin by 
Japanese Planes 

Sydney Paper Predicts 
Sea-Borne Attack 
On Port Moresby 

1 By tht Associated Preaa. 

MELBOURNE, Australia, April 
2.—The Japanese, halted in 
their attempted overland drive 
in New Guinea by torrential 
rains and robbed temporarily of 
air superiority by the rising Al- 
lied strength, soon may launch 
a sea-borne attack on Port 
Moresby, It was predicted today. 

The likelihood of such a move 

against the key position on New 
Guinea's south coast, which lies 
within 300 miles of the Australian 
continent, is "suggested by recent 
movements of enemy ships, which 
are constantly being attacked at 
Lae and Salamaua by the Allied war 

forces," said the Sydney Sun. 
Japs Get Air Reinforcements. 

At the same time, the newspaper 
reported, the Japanese are obtain- 
ing "aerial reinforcements which 
must be described as ‘considerable.’ 
Because of this, the Sun declared, 
"the air supremacy we have gained 
mav not be permanent and at most 
will dislocate the Japanese plans 
only temporarily.” 

• The Japanese made their first 
night air raid on Darwin, Aus- 
tralia's north coast port, last 
night, the All-India Radio re- 

ported today. No details were 

given. 
(The British Broadcasting Co., 

quoting a message from Sydney, 
reported that United States and 
Australian planes have “destroyed 
or crippled 96 Japanese planes 
with a loss of 12 of their own” 
since March 10. and added that 
the crews of five of the AUied 
aircraft were saved. 

(The Australian radio broad- 
cast a report from Darwin that 
the red circle In the Insignia of 
United States planes Is being 
changed to white to avoid any 
possible confusion with the solid 
red emblem of Japan, 

Army Is Reorganized. 
1 The reorganization of the Aus- 
tralian Army, rapidly being keyed 

; to peak war pitch, was virtually 
completed today with the appoint- 
ment of Lt. Gen, Henry Gordon 
Bennett as a corps commander and 
the assignment of various other high 
officers to important posts. 

The appointment of Gen. Ben- 

| nett, who commanded the Aus- 
tralian Imperial Force in Malaya 

i and escaped after the surrender of 
Singapore, was announced by Army 
Minister Francis Forde. 

Gen. Bennett's chief of stafT will 
be Brig. W. M Anderson, who for- 

j merly was attached to an armored 
division and served in the Near 
East last year. 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur, supreme 
! commander, was expected to disclose 

soon how United States higher 
commands would be dovetailed with 

j Anzac commands. 
Millions of pounds already have j ! been allocated to provide United j 

States forces in Australia with air j 
bases, living quarters and some 

forms of equipment, Air Minister 
Arthur S. Drakeford disclosed, and 

! more millions will follow, 
j A number of former Royal Aus- 1 

| tralian Air Force stations used for 
i training purposes, aircraft assem- 
bly factories and other facilities also 
have been turned over to the United 
States forces, he said. 

Mr. Drakeford also disclosed that j 
Americans were taking part in the 
conversion of Royal Australian Air 
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DAWN OF A NEW GREY! 

Here's an entirely new Dobbs grey. 
A smart grey—correct for town. A 
distinctive grey complemented by a 

triple stitched grosgrain edging . 

It's the Dobbs! 

%150 . $050 

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. TONIGHT 

SIDNEY WEST, me. 14 a G 
EUGENE C. GOTT. President 

Fore* pilots from advanced trainer 
types of Aircraft to fast combat 
machines. 

This aspect of the co-operation, 
he said, is of tremendous value to 
Australia and has assisted in speed- 
ing up the final stages of the empire 
training system. 

Previously, all Australians who 
had completed their flying training 
had to undergo their conversion 
course abroad or in operational 
training units in Australia. 

An added value, he said, was that j 
members of the Australian and ; 
American forces rapidly were becom- j 
ing "buddies” and producing a well- 
oiled fighting machine. 

The halting, at least temporarily, 
I of the Japanese is proof, Mr. Drake- 
ford said, that Australian and Amer- 
ican co-operation had a truly iron 
ring about it. 

The power to call on men between 
the age of 18 and 60 years old for 
compulsory civil defense duties was 

delegated to the states today by 
Prime Minister John Curtin in a 
national security order. 

Those affected may be required to 
perform a maximum of 48 hours 
of air raid precautions service in 
any period of four weeks. 

Rescue 
<Continued Prom First Page.) 
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j 
the bus, while others of us were 
standing in between them,” he 
related. 

“The truck,” he said, “careened 
over and struck the two girls, knock- 
ing Miss Covey to the ground and 
knocking Mrs. Navin into the arms 
of a bystander who was next to me 

Immediately afterward, we realized 
Mrs. Navin’s leg had been torn ofT, 
so I removed my belt and applied a 

tourniquet which stopped the bleed- 
ing Immediately, although she had 
lost a large amount of blood 

Mr. James is taking the Red: 
Cross first aid course the Treasury j 
Department is giving its employes. 
He has had six lessons thus far. 

Mr. James said he held the tour- 
niquet for a few minutes and then 
asked another bystander, a naval 
officer, to hold it while he went to 

: summon the Arlington Rescue j 
Squad. Several doctors were called.) 
he said. One arrived at the last1 
minute. By that time the rescue 

squad was there. 
Charged With Reckless Driving. 
The accident, police said, involved 

an A. B. & W. bus driven bv Henry 
W. Zackman, 28, R. F. D No. 3. Alex- 
andria, and a pickup truck driven 
by Wash Fuller, 34, of 3120 Seven- 
teenth street south, Arlington. Ful- 
ler has been charged by police with 
reckless driving. 

There is a bus stop at the Six- ! 

teenth and Edgewood Intersection 
and the bus was traveling along on 

Sixteenth street. The truck was pro- 
ceeding on Edgewood and they 
reached the intersection about the 
same time, witnesses said. The bus 
made a left turn Into Sixteen'n 
street to pull up to the curb whert 
the passengers were waiting. The 

truck, coming In from the right and 

going straight through on Sixteenth, 
was crowded between the bus and 

the cars parked at an angfc along 
the curb. 

The two young women are em- 

ployed In the office of the director 
of personnel, Labor Department, 
and have been going to work to- 

gether since January, when the 
Navlns moved to Arlington Village 

Mrs. Navin’s husband, Cecil, Is 

employed In the Coast and Geodetic 

Survey of the Commerce Depart- 
ment. 

The Labor Department said Mr*. 
Navin was a senior clerk stenog- 

rapher and Miss Covey a Junior 
personnel assistant. 

Boy Hurt as Bicycle 
Collides With Auto 

Thomas Peacock. 8. of 338 N. 
Edgewood street, Arlington, was 

treated at Emergency Hospital today 
for a brain concussion received 
when his bicycle collided with an 

automobile at North Washington 
boulevard and Pershing drive. 
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DOUGLAS SHOESf 

You buy more than a pair of shoes when you 
buy Douglas. You buy top style, top quality, top 
comfort. And the Douglas name is your guar* 
antee of top satisfaction! Come in—see 
our smart new Spring styles—treat ** 
your feet to a pair of America’s 
best-known shoes! 

$5-50. $0.50 
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Tre<i* $8 50 
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905 PENN. AVENUE N.W. 

(Men's and Boys' Shoes Exclusively) 
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Remarkable Treatment for 

STOMACH DISTRESS 
From Too Much Stomach Acid 

Are you tortured 
with the burning I 
misery of too much 
free stomach acid 
which causes you 
to suffer with ter- j rible gnawing agony 
even when the 
stomach is empty? 
Arp you tpijttifly 
prodded with a de- 
sire to eat but 
forced to self-de- 

Thai for fear of consequence? because of 
gastric hyperacidity? BLESSED RELIEF 
has often been the happy reward of many 
such sufferers, even temporarily, who have 
tried the gentle formula VON 8 TABLETS. 
Sincerely grateful people tell of what they 
call the wonders” Von's Tablets have done 
for them even where other trials for 

•relief have disappointed. This gentle 
formula aims to counteract surplus, irri- 
tating stomach acid and to soothe and 
protect inflamed stomach surfaces, thus 
more readily allowing Nature’s healing 
processes to work. If you suffer symptoms 
of stomach ulcers caused by too much 
stomach acid, or you suffer from indiges- 
tion, gas heartburn, bloating—due to 
this cause—you. too. should try Von’s 
for promot telief right at home 
without rigid liquid diet. Get special 30c 
TRIAL 8IZE package. At your druggist. 

Capt. Morgan s Retirement 
From Police Expected 

! Capt. Joseph C. Morgan of the 

fifth police precinct is expected to 
retire by June 1, after almost 41 

S years on the force, it was learned 
today. 

He would be the first captain to 
retire under the act of Congress 
passed after the police investigation 
of last summer, which set 64 as the 
retirement age. 

Capt. Morgan is expected to take 
his annual leave beginning about 
May 13, his birthday. 

Appointed to the force on July 1, 
1901. he became a detective sergeant 
in 1919, a lieutenant in 1929 and a 

1 captain in 1931. He has been in 
| command of the fifth precinct since 
achieving his captaincy, and during 

: that period has received a number 
of commendations. 

Important Savings! 

off 

fluorescent lamps 
300 only cannot be replaced; desk, bridge and 

floor types; finest quality made! 

Reg. $22.50 to $29.50 < 
FLOOR LAMPS 

i* $19.50 to $24.50 
Wide ranee ot your favorite 
styles. Shop early at these dis- 
counted prices. 

Reg. $19.50 to $24.50 
BRIDGE and 
DESK LAMPS 

$7.25 Up 
Models for office or home In 
beautiful bronie Come in early 
while stork Is complete 

FLUORESCENT 
^ 

Inc. 

1 21 7 H St. N.W. (rtZVe^ZVeattuart,) REpublic 2076 

Robert Montgomery Accepted 
For Duty With Torpedo Boat 

Applications Pour In 
From Men Seeking 
Canal Zone Service 

By NAT A. BARROWS, 
W»r Correspondent of The Bter end 

Chieeto Dtilj Newt. 

BALBOA, Canal Zone, March 28 
(Via Airmail)—By the thousands 
young officers and rated men of the 
United States Navy are volunteer- 
ing for service with America's newest 
naval weapon, the deadly motor tor- 
pedo b(Mt fleet. Applications from 

ensigns iresh from Annapolis, from 
young men Just out of other col- 
leges and from old-time petty offi- 
cers arrive daily in batches here at 

the 15th natai district, at Wash- 

ington, and to commanding officers 
at sea. 

The successful battle attacks of 
the patrol torpedo squadrons In the 

Far East have captured the Im- 
agination of Navy men. They are 

willing to undergo the hardships of 
cramped quarters, of long stretches 
away from port of discomfort when 
bouncing alone at lightning speed. 
They want action and excitement— 
and they know the PT's will give It 
to them. 

Robert Montgomery, late of Holly- 
wood and now a Reserve Junior > 

officer, is one of those whose ap- 

plication has been accepted. 
Aboard a PT boat. Montgomery 

would live even more Informally 
than aboard a submarine Much of 
the time, In this hot climate, he 
would dress like the rest of the men 

—In shorts and sneakers. He would 
have a tiny cabin hardly large 
enough for an extra suitcase. He 

would eat and work and relax on the 
closest terms with his eight com- 

panions. all of them experienced 
men and mast of them with de- 
strover service behind them. There 
are no frills in the PT s, but there is 
plenty of real seagoing duty and 
plenty of hard work. 

If lucky. Montgomery would get 
ashore a rouple of times a month 
But. cruising off Panama as part 
of the barrier around the canal, he 
would have a chance to troll for the 
game fish and to swim from the 
superb beaches which abound all 

through the American tropics. 
Like the other PT boat men oper- 

ating here under Lt. Comdr. Earl j 
S. Caldwell of Washington, he would 
have to find his own entertainment 
when at sea. He would know what 
it means to discover a dog-eared old 
magazine or to pick up a radio pro- 
gram through the tropical static. 

And. above all. he wohld know 
what it means to be aboard the fast- 
est, most deadly motorboats ever 

used In warfare. Like his P. T. ship- 
mate, he could be amused in remem- 

: bering how these same P. T.'s were 
laughed at by some of the admirals 
a few years back, how their poten- 
tialities as torpedo platforms against 
large warships were discredited, how 
President Roosevelt fought to have 
them put into production. 

The P. T.'s have proved their place 
in the Navy. What has been done 
in the Par East, the P. T. men of [ 
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be HIS choice for Easier 

FT E often wonder how 
much longer we will be able to 

say “Silk”—certainly it cannot be 
I long, for silk is definitely nut, 

| Hence, unless the assortment on 

; your tie rack is 'so complete, 
I we urge that you come in and 

view our present magnificent 
collection of new Spring all pure 
silk neckwear—a selection which 
we can proudly say is the finest 
in our history. We recommend 
that you buy not one — but a 

dozen. These new patterns are 

compelling! 

All silk foulards 
in many smart 
patterns—stripes, 
Paisleys, small 
figures and large 
over-all figures. 
Pure silk fou- 
lards, ancient 
madders, stun- 

ning twills, in sP 
blazing color 
combinations _ 

Imported extra- 
heavy foulards— 
the finest quality (P 
in the world. Gor- s^ 
geous patterns at 

Other Neckwear to SS 

Shetland Suits foT Spring at $45. 
Gold Label Alligator Gabardine 

Raincoats, $31.50 
Paddock all fur felt hats, $5. 

1341 F St. MEtropoliran 4481 
OPEN ’TIL 9:00 P.M. 

ROBERT MONTGOMERY. 

Panama know they can do In these 
waters—if the chance comes. 
(Copyright. 191!!, Chicago Daily Newt. Inc.) 

Prince Georges Approves 
jFour Reguests to Buy Cars 

Four applications to buy automo- ! 
biles were approved by the Prince ] 
Georges County Rationing Board 
last week, It was announced fester- 
day. Two applications were re- 

jected. 
Applications were approved for 

William F. Van Wormer, Anacostia; 
Thomas H. Early. Brandywine; 
Grant Iron Metal Co., Bladens- 
burg, and the Mayor and Common 
Council of Mount RainlVr. A "non- 

quota certificate" was issued in the 
last case so that the car will not 
come ofl the board's quota. Pur- 
chase of 79 “quota" cars may be 
authorized until May 31. 

The board approved 30 applica- 
1 

tlons to purchase new tires and 
tubes. Eighteen applications were 
rejected. 

Four applications for retreaded 
truck tires were approved. There 
were no rejections. 
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D. J. KAUFMAN’S MEN’S STORES 
extends the WELCOME to Newcomers 

ELCOME to Washington the Capital of the 
World! Welcome to our Art Galleries, our 

Museums, our Monuments and Memorials, our 

Schools and our Stores. 

Whether your home town is Bangor, Maine; Portland, 

Oregon, or Hutchinson County, Kansas, no doubt you've 
been accustomed to particular types of merchandise. 

We at D. J. Kaufman have attempted to stock our shelves, 
counters and racks with the type of merchandise you want 

and we offer them to you at what we believe are the 

fairest prices possible and at the easiest terms 

4 MONTHS TO PAY. 

We welcome your account no matter how short a time 

you've been in Washington. Simply mail or bring in the 

above coupon and your account will be opened in a few 

hours. 

Here is a list of some of the Nationally Advertised merchandise 
at D. J. Kaufman: Manhattan Shirts and Pajamas • Alco and 

Sturditwist Suits • Cyril Johnson Coverts • Roblee and Smith 
Shoes • Stetson and Lee Hats • Beau Brummel, Trojan and 

Wembley Ties • Browning-King Military Uniforms & Equipment. 

FOUR MONTHS TO PAY 

Army-Navy Officers Immediate Delivery 
on Browning-Kin* Uniform* and Equipment 

Regular Store Hours—9:30 to 6 P.M, 

RALEIGH OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9 

with an 

Eye on 

-its Future 

GABARDINE—the people's 
choice—for it's the suit in- 

vestment that pays double 

returns in distinguished 
service and good looks. 
You'll wear this Gabardine 
suit anywhere, anytime — 

for Easter parading, for busi- 

ness, for sports. It's at 

home everywhere. Al though 
soft and luxurious to the 

touch, this hard-twist fabric 
is woven to take all the extra , 

wear you'll give it these busy 
days—for seasons to come. 

Single, double-breasted 

models in King-blue, Alumi- 
num grey or Brownstone_ 

542.50 

PERFECT FOR EASTER — FOR LONG AFTER 

ARROW 'BRITISH STRIPE' 
SHIRT for perfect fit, long life. 
White ground broadcloth, 
"Mitoga" tailored-$3.50 

Silk Foulard Neckwear, S2.S0 

KNOX VAGABOND PRINCE 
for good looks. Quality felt 

with custom-edge shape re* 

taining brim. Exclusive, $8.50 

MANHATTAN 'SATIN STRIPE' 
SHIRT for Eoster parading, long 
after. Quality end-to-end 
broadcloth -$3.50 

Silk Crept Neckwear, S2S0 

HANAN HURDLERS for extra 

miles of comfort, style. Calfskin 
with built-in flexible con- 

struction. Exclusive-_ $11.85 

RALEIGH. HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE U10 f STRUT 



Baby Born in Lifeboat 
After U. 5. Ship 
Is Torpedoed 

Injured Doctor Delivers 
Child as High Waves 
Toss Small Craft 

(Pictures on Page A-9.) 

By the AMoclited Pr»s». 

NORFOLK, Va„ April 3.—Attended 
by a ship’s doctor in agony because 
of two broken ribs, a young mother 

gave birth to a baby boy in a crowded 

lifeboat pitched about by 15-foot 
waves after their ship was torpedoed 
and sunk off the Atlantic Coast Sun- 
day by an Axis submarine. 

Rescue ships picked up 89 survivors 
Of the American passenger-cargo 
ghip and landed them here. Three 
others were known dead and 29 were 
missing, the 5th Naval District said 
in announcing the sinking. Those 
saved included 31 passengers and 58 
crewmen. 

The three known dead were crew 
members. Missing were 18 crewmen 
and 11 passengers. 

Dr. L. H. Conly of Brooklyn. N. Y„ 
told newsmen he delivered Mrs. 
Desanka Mohorovicic, 28, of an 8- 
pound son in total darkness, without 
anesthesia and with only the “simple 
instruments” contained in the life- 
boat's medical kit. 

Mother Bore Pain Bravely. 
Mrs. Mohorovicic, wife of an at- 

tache of the Yugoslav consulate in 
New York, was in labor for ‘‘three 
or four hours," but stood the pain 
well, Dr. Conly said, adding that 
she was “a brave lovely woman.” 

The baby was born IS hours after 
the survivors took to the lifeboats, 
In which they were tossed about by 
high seas 40 hours before their 
rescue. The mother and her baby, 
together with Mrs. Mohorovicic’s 2- 
year-old daughter, Visna, were taken 
to a Norfolk hospital, where they 
appeared today to have suffered no 
111 effects from their harrowing ex- 

perience. 
“Every one was good to me,” the 

young mother said from her hos- 
pital bed. She said that after the 
baby was bom she placed him inside 
her dress to shelter him from the 
cold. Her legs were badly bruised i 
when she fell while making her way j 
to the deck with Visna in her arms i 
after the torpedo struck. 

Mother Describes Experience. 
Mrs. Mohorovicic said she had ex- 

pected her child to be born this 
week, "but I thought he’d be here 
in New York—in free America. But 
It wasn’t so badly. We’re here, 
we're well—grace de Dieu.” 

The blond, husky young woman 
had had other harrowing experiences 
on her trip to America. 

"We went under bombarding on 
the way to Cape Town from Ankara 
where Visna was bom,” she said. 
“That was badly, too.” 

“The sea she very, what you call 
It, rough.” she said, describing the 
heights of the waves with sweeping 
motion of her descriptive hands. "I 
was in cabin with her,” pointing to 
Visna. "The torpedo strike. I take 
up her and blankets and start up 
•tairs. The second torpedo, she 
itrike us: I failed down the stairs. 
See—marks on me,” she said point- 
ing to black bruises on her legs. 

Doctor Hurt in Fall. 

From his bed in another hospital, 
Dr. Conly told how two of his ribs 
were broken in a fall into a lifeboat. 
He had no time to get his medical 
bag after the submarine pumped 
two torpedoes into the ship, Dr. 
Conly related. 

After the baby was born, the 
doctor said, “we took a turban from 
another woman In the boat and 
wrapped the baby in it.” He said 
the 24 persons In the boat had given 
their blankets to other survivors 
on a raft and the only cover avail- 
able for Mrs. Mohorovicic was a 
aail which was stretched across one 

end of the boat. 
When their rescue ship came 

alongside the lifeboat, one of the 
crewmen handed the naked baby 
up to a seaman on the deck of the 
rescue vessel. 

“I have never seen an expression 
on any one's face like that on the 
face of that seaman,” Dr. Conly 
said. 

The crew of the rescue ship and 
surviving passengers of the tor- 
pedoed vessel put together $210 and 
presented it to Mrs. Mohorovicic. 
The Norfolk branch of the Navy 
Relief Society provided a layette. 

Mrs. Mohorovicic named her son 
Jesse Roper Mohorovicic. 

Food Gone, 12 on Raft 
Chew Wood to Survive 

NEW YORK. April 2 UP).—'The 
captain of a Norwegian freighter, 
torpedoed in the South Atlantic, 
March 2, said yesterday he and 11 
other survivors tossed about on a 

raft for seven days and nights be- 
fore being rescued and chewed bits 

TURN YOUR 

INTO A 

Many 
> Wcshtng- I 
I ton ( 
1 property j 
10 owners art 1 

calling on 
JCraft to 1 

bring 
outmoded 

homes 
up-to-date! 

KRAFT OFFERS thes* 

TIMELY IMPROVEMENTS 
KRAFT expert* e*n convert 
old house* Into smart, mod- 
ern Apartments—thus help- 
ing property owners to take 
advantage of the tremen- 
dous rental opportunities 
brought about by the Influx 
of thousands of nets Wash- 
ingtonians every month. 
The Government’» Defense 
Program provides you a 
golden opportunity — Is 
YOUR property equipped to 
take advantage of It? If 
not call DIst. fl008 or. better 
still come In and see us I 

! of wood when their ration* ran out. 
The ship, the 2,362-ton freighter 

Gunny, sank within 30 seconds after 

it was hit, Capt. Otto Henrichsen 
said. The Navy Department per- 
mitted mention of the ship's name 
because the sinking was reported 
previously from Mexico. Fourteen 
members of the crew died In the tor- 
pedoing. 

‘‘The next thing I knew after the 
explosion, I was in the water being 
drawTi down by the tremendous 
suction,” the captain said. "While 
I was under water I shed my clothes 
and released the ship's papers which 
were weighing me down. I must 
have been down two minutes before 
the suction released me and I came 

to the surface. The ship had dis- 
appeared. I swam to a life raft." 

Then began seven long days and 
nights with 13 men trying to live 
on a few biscuits and an insufficient 
amoun* of water. 

At first, the 53-year-old captain 
said, the men aUowed themselves 
one biscuit a day but soon reduced 
the ration to one-half biscuit. 

"When the water ran out.” he 
continued, "we whittled off bits of 
wood from the raft and chewed on 
them.” 

The Gunny’s survivors were res- 
cued March 9 by a Swedish ship 
and were taken to Progrpso, Mexico. 

For best results: Buy Defense 
bonds and stamps. 

D. C. Woman and Child Feared 
Among Torpedoed Ship Victims 

A Washington mother and her 2- 
year-old son were believed lost when 
their lifeboat was capsized by a 
column of water from a second 
torpedo fired into their sinking ship 
by an enemy submarine off the At- 
lantic coast Sunday. 

Mrs. Leonard Oovett, about 34. the 
former Elizabeth Wrenn, daughter 
of Mrs. Harry Wrenn of Washing- 
ton and Annapolis, Md., was re- 

turning from her home in South 
Africa with her 2-year-old son. 

Leonard. to visit her mother and 
sister, Mrs. Robert Jas person, wife 
of Comdr. Jasperson, at Annapolis. 

Acquaintances of Mrs. Oovett who 
were among passengers landed at 
Norfolk told her family they saw 
her in the lifeboat which capsized 
alongside the ship. Some passengers 
from the overturned boat were 
pulled onto rafts, but neither Mrs. 
Oovett nor her son were seen among 
them. 

Quartermaster Americo Rodriguez 

of Lovell, Maas.. Mid five lifeboat* 
were launched after the first torpedo 
struck and his boat was overturned 
by a great column of water thrown 

up by the second torpedo, the Asso- 
ciated Press reported. 

“There were two women and one 

child in my boat,” Rodrigues said. 
“After the boat capsized they had 
disappeared. I found a life raft and 
climbed aboard it. Several persons 
were in the water nearby, including 
a woman and little girl. We helped 
them aboard the raft.” 

Mrs. Govett was a native of Wash- 
ington. She met her husband while 
traveling abroad and had lived for 
the last several years in South 

America, where Mr. Oovett vai in 
Government service. 

Her mother now lives on South 
River, near Annapolis. 

Another missing passenger listed 
as bound for Washington was Gen. 
M. Djoukanoviteh, an artillery ex- 

pert, who was to have joined the 
Yugoslav military mission here. 
During the German Invasion of 
Southern Europe last spring he es- 
caped from Greece to Egypt in the 
submarine Neboysha. 

Don’t spend your money building 
an air-rakl shelter. Buy Defense 
bonds and ftamps and keep the 
bombers away. 

Irish Build Ploy Center 
Handball court*, tenni* court*, a 

riflle range, a gymnasium and a 

sport* arena are features of a new 

sports center for Eire soldiefl *ta» 
tioned at the Curragh. 

ANY WATCH* 
Cl«u>*4 A» W«fe 
OnrhilM J Oumtwl 

Watch Crystal*, 48c 

WADE'S jSISSS. 
•u ms st. «.w. 

AAS EGG DYES 
». 10' 

SILVER SEAL 

EGGS 
*33* 

GOLD SEAL 

EGGS 
Pick ef the 

Neste In 
DATED 

CARTONS 

A SCO NO-WASTE, LEAN 

SLICED BACON IS 
V i CRUMMY MU, 
vf butter»39c 

« /(’i Better with Butter an^ Bait when 
voii use the Pri*e*Winner. 

M .3|«) -*1 
kv A Xswaitcar ChMM 

V. ^ 
l lb 20c 

KRATT S VELVEETA 2;,61‘ 
KRAFT'S CHEESE 

Velveeta American 8-oz«||c In Posy GlaSSSS V Kc 
or Pimento pkg AT Mott Kindt glata ■* 

| 
Majestic Dill or Sour 

PICKLES 
CAMPFIRE 

Marshmallows 
, 18c 

More FLAVOR 
in the Cup ■ • • 

More Money 
I in Your Pocket 

Try a pound of 
i “heat-Ao” roasted 

1 ASCO 
COFFEE 

) on our 

GUARANTEE 
If It dot* not ploaco you aa well aa (or better than) any other 

brand of coffee, return the unuaed portion In original bag 
and we will replace It without charge with a pound of any 
coffee we aell, regardleae of price. 

Ground for YOUR Coffee Maker 

FAMOUS ASCO 

COFFEE 
»24c iu 

WIN-CREST 

COFFEE 
>21[ iu 

SAVE THE COUPONS FOR PREMIUMS 

ASCO FARINA 2X13* 
VOGT’S SCRAPPLE 2 £.’27* 
MAYONNAISE f 16' 
SALAD PRESSING g«. g M1 

Prices Effective Until Closing, 
Saturday, April 4th, M41 in D. C. 

Quantity Mights Reserved 

Balto. Blvd., Colmar Manor A 
3839 Alabama Ave* 8. E. it 
1436-38 Irving St., N. W. it 
232 Carroll St., Takoma Pk. it 
1319-23 Rhode lal. Ave. N. E.* 
16th and "F” Sta.. N. £. it 
5722 Georgia Ave.. N. W. it 
8529 Georgia Ave. * 
1325 Good Hope Road it 
Old Georget’n Rd„ Betheada£ 
614 12th 8treet, N. W 
2938-40 14th Street. N. W. 
1839 Bennlng Road. N. E. 
1429 20th Street. N W. 
1619-21 17th Street. N W. 
2744 14th Street. N. W. 
1652 Columbia Road 
6235 Georgia Ave., N. W 
906 G Street. N. W. 
421 1>th Street, N. E. 
221-223 Md. Ave. Hyattevllle* 
®lney Branch Rd.. Silver 8pr.4 

A Parking Spaces 
•ease Prices Vary la Md. 

V Ant’d. 
Flavor* 

JELLY 
EGGS 

2-23' 
LUSCIOUS ROB-FORD 

PEACHES 
Halves or Slices In Syrup 

2 39c 
DELICIOUS BARTLETT 

PEARS 
No2* ^ 

c,n JSi m 
BLACK PITTED 

CHERRIES 
No 2 
can 

EDUCATOR m H. 

Crax 17c 
M«K«wmi'i Alpakt 

COOKIES 
Six 

Varieties pk# 

Small, Lean Smoked 

Morrell’s E-Z Cut 
Ready-to-Eat Hams 

lit Wholaor 
>b M thank Half 

PRIME YOUNG HEN 

Turkeys 

©37' 
Shoulders Spring lamb »14‘ 

hTW*> 1b 10' 1 Lamb Chop. *31* 

Our Best Sliced Bacon '*">15* 
ASSORTED |a.|TASTY (by piece) «A_ 
Baked Loaves |lb “ | Braunschweiger lb 

FrMhfy Klll«d Rock gat M| 

Frying Chickens 2# 
Fancy, Selected, Graded Steer Beef 

Bottom Round 

Steaks 
33c 

Savory Sirloin 

Steaks 
»35‘ 

Porterhouse 

Steaks 
39* 

Lean CHUCK ROAST SS 19* 
Freshly Ground Beef *19' 

Fillet of Haddock* 27' StMkHsh 
Halibut Steaks *31* *19* 

TOMATO JUICE SunriM Brand 2 2?« 17* ^ 16* 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE S? =19* 
GRAPE JUICE A sco Pura Concord ^ 26* 2—27* 
GREEN GIANT PEAS 2=27* 
MOTT’S JELLIES - —-11* 
ASPARAGUS Robford All-Graws 

PRINCESS OLEO 

Cruahad Whlta and Goldan g * g 1 * 
Bantam ar Bhoapag fc**”* «iJI 

FRESH QREEN 

SPINACH 
LARGE CRISP FLA. 

GELEHY 
2 13* 

FLORIDA QRECN 

CABBAGE 

Idaho Biking POTATOES 4-I5' 
Virginia Winesap APPLES 3 17* 

CRISP ICEBERG 

LETTUCE 
2hds 19c 

SOLID SLICING 

TOMATOES 

LIGHTHOUSE 
CLEANSER 

cans 

START BUILDING A 
DINNER SET NOW 

This 5-Pc. Starter Set 
Dinner Plate, Bread- M 
4-Butter Plate, Cup, MW 
Saucer A Fruit Dlah. ^vl^Card 

Ivory Soap 
3 tf 17* 

3 29* 
p & a WHITE 

Naphtha Soap 
3 13* 

CHIPSO 
8j-or pkg 9c 

Flake* or 22-o*^^C Granules pkg Ml Hi 

CLAPP’S 
STRAINED FOODS 

3 cans 20C 
Choppod Foods 3can*25e 
Clapp’s Coroal 15c 

French's Cream-Style 
MUSTARD 

S11* 
ASCO CATSUP 1(M» IA, 
Plain or Hot bet J[ V* 

A SCO HLF-RISINQ 

Pancake Flour 
or Buckwheat 
Mother's Joy Pancake Syrup '£< 19* 31‘ 
«tfVREaNcsr?ru°pr Vermont Maid Syrup $ 13' ":,y 19'1; ”.vl7c ttr 30‘ 

Ring Po-T Bik Molasses 1' 10' 23' 

GOLD SEAL 

FLOUR 
I2-44c 

The Finest AU-Purpose Flour Milled • • 

Try a Bag on Our Liberal Guarantee 

Qold tool 

Coke Flour 
^ 17c 

Bisquick 
20-ox pkg 40-ox pkg 

16* 29* 

foft-a-SHk 

Coke Flour 
aaa: 

All Our White 
I Bread is 

Enriched 
That meana you gat tha EXTRA Vltamina 
and Mlnarala whan you buy your Whito 
•read hart. You got battor broad — and 
better value for your money. 

OVEN-FRESH VICTOR 

BREAD 
c 1G-0* ^ 

teaf 

MARYLAND RING “33« 
ASSORTED LAYER CAKES “33«-43« 

Rapp-U-Tatfon 

APPLE 
CIDER 

M gal jug 2S« 

Jug 43* 

coTfl-6~2fr 
ROCK CREEK <9 24-oz •% E E 
BEVERAGES 3 hot.25$ 
Canada Dry Pal# Dry *«* b°* 15c* 
Rob Roy Palo Dry bot 10c* 
Hlro’o Root Boor • 12-0* boti 25c* 

• Pin. Bottle Deposit 

FANCY MIXED NUTS 25' 
WALNUTS Red Diamond lb 27* 
BRAZIL NUTS King Kola lb 25* 



Navy Rescues Mother and New-Borfi at Sea—War Council Meets 
K --r ---fnrrrn- rnrrrwfci ..-||>^|(|-1-r. ■ iWifilflltflMIIMIliiillliMlllllllilMiMIIMMiB 

Saga of life and death at sea. Mrs. Desarka Mohoroviclc holds her baby boy, born In a crowded 
lifeboat after a ship was torpedoed off the Atlantic Coast. With her is her daughter Visna. The 
mother and children were hospitalized at Norfolk, Va., after their rescue by the Navy, They spent 
nearly three days in the lifeboat. 

m——yMMu—f——— 

Lunch was the first meal < 

Actor Lew Ayres had when he 
arrived yesterday at Camp 
Wyeth, Oreg., a camp for con- 

scientious objectors. He had 
two helpings of curried rice. 

Tellow Objector George John- 
son is on the left. Ayres said 
idealistic principles” caused 

him to shun an Army uniform. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

★ Save time—conserve energy 
^-economize on vital materials. 
These are the orders of the day. 

Speedy, dependable schedules 
save time. Restful trips conserve 

energy. Train travel conserves 

tires. 
Burlington's diesel-powered, 

stainless steel Zephyrs and its fleet 
of fine steam trains offer smooth, 
restful speed and modern luxury 
to the "Nth” degree. And at no 
extra fare. 

Ask about TRAIN-AUTO SERVICE 
—a car at your destination. Now 
more convenient than ever. 

BURLINGTON ROUTE 
Everywhere West 

F- F. CRABBE, Erfr. Cen'I Agent 
J09 Woodward Bulletins 

Phone: Ustionsl 2335 

Dr. Leonard H. Conly of Brooklyn, N. Y, who delivered the 
Mohorovicie baby despite two broken ribs, smiles from his hos- 
pital bed. The Navy ordered out rescue craft and planes of all 
kinds to effect the rescue. —A. P. Photos. 

Hero’s modesty. While Lt. Edward H. “Butch" O’Hare sat 
moSestly by (left), Lt. Comdr. John 8. Thach told reporters at 
Pearl Harbor how O’Hare knocked down six of a flight of nine 
twin-engined Japanese bombers heading for their carrier In the 
Pacific. O’Hare, 28. is from St. Louis. —A. P. Photo. 

...SERVE THE BREAD 
WAT'S DOUTUYfRESH 
n,.s„ when V.U .uv n..M WHIN YOU W IT 

Because it's Slo-Baked 
for Lasting Freshness 

Baked 13% Longer Than Many 
Ordinary Kinds-Wins Bread 

Comparison Tests 9 to 1 

IF YOU want bread fresh when you buy 
It fresh when you eat it and 

•till fresh the next day for table or lunch 
box—then today ask your grocer for 
doubly fresh Wonder Bread. 

Today at the store feel it—it’s fresh! 
Tomorrow at home feel it—it’s still fresh! 
Not dry or rough. Not stale or tasteless. 
But still perfect for table or sandwiches. 
Because freeh in flavor. 

That’s why women by the thousands are 
now buying this doubly fresh Wonder 
Bread. Because this is the bread made to 
stay fresh longer. 

Slo-beking is the secret of doubly fruk 

Wonder Bread. Baked 11% longer than 
many ordinary kind* for tasting fresh* 
ness. Note the difference. 

For this bread is tender and moist. Look 
at the texture so lacy white. And smell 
the aroma of sun-ripened wheat. Then 
taste it to prove how good it is. 

Preferred 9 to 1 
In blind comparison tests made by over 
600,000 women to date, doubly froth 
Wonder Bread has been choeen the “one 
best bread" 9 to 1—beet for fresh flavor, 
aroma and texture. 

Now you can afford to have the beet. So 
go to your grocer and get a loaf of this 
doubly froth Wonder Bread right away. 
And see for yourself how fresh it ia... bow 
wonderfully fresh it keeps. Buy doubly 
froth Wonder Bread at your grocer’s to* 

day. You’ll bo glad you did. 

^ 
NOWIX 

I 
ENRICHED WITH \ 

OVER TWICE 
THE VITAMIN B, 

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY... 
» i 

Hoi/everybody cm BETTER MR «»lTH 

**# DOUBLY FRESH WONDER BREJUK 

Yesterday In the cabinet room of the White House the new Pacific War Council held ics first 
meeting, with President Roosevelt presiding over a round table of United Nations representatives. 
The President and Lord Halifax are shown in earnest conversation. —Wide World Photo. 

..—*■*****-■*'“'■ *-****’ near 

Letters for home. Shortly after they arrived In a new contingent of the United State* Army 
In Northern Ireland, these soldiers got busy on their first letters to the folks back home. 

* —A. P. Photo. 
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Just what m YOUJoiuf 
with my hm/Just ? s 

THI LAMB: Pardon me, Madam. But I'm 
merely a symbol. The symbol of a gentler 
way to deal with your little difficulty. 

THI LADY: You mean that little matter 
of constipation? 

THE LAMB: Precisely. If you are one of 
those people with normal intestines who 
suffer from constipation due to lack of 
“bulk" in the diet, this crisp and toasty 
cereal, Kellogg’s all-bran, will not only 
correct the cause of the trouble, but by a 

way that is surprisingly pleasant, and 
gentle too. 

THE lADYt Gentle? HmmI — that 
founds interesting. Go on—tell me more! 

THE LAME: You see, many medicinal lax- 
atives work by prodding your intestines 
into action, or by drawing moisture into 
them from other parts of the body. But 
Kellogg’s all-bran works principally 
on the contents of the colon, helping you 
to have easy and normal elimination. 

THE LADYt Well, I never! And it doee 
look crisp and delicious. Let’s try it. 

THE LAMB: Remember to eat it often, and 
drink plenty of water. 

GENTLE AS A LAMB 
for people with normal intestines who are troubled 
with constipation due to fack of "bulk" in the diet. 

•ALL-MAM** If A MlilffMtt 
TMAAt-MAM tr KILLMA AAMMMT 
—miAMT I AAA, ft MUAM MfHOT 
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The Evening Star Newspaper Company. 
Main Office. 11th St. and Pennsylvania Ava. 

New York Office. 110 East 42nd St. 
Chicago Office: 435 North Michigan Ava. 

Delivered by Carrier—City and Suburban. 
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6 months_ $8.00 $4 00 '$2.50 
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Problem to Be Studied 
A rebuke was implicit in President 

Roosevelt’s comment Tuesday con- 

cerning the failure of residents of the 
District of Columbia to meet their 

quota In the emergency war relief 
drive of the American Red Cross. But 

perhaps the correction implied by 
his remarks may be the more quickly 
effected because of the questions 
which he has raised. 

Washingtonians traditionally are 

proud of their record in response to 
genuine appeals. They have contrib- 

uted generously in the past, and 
there is no valid reason to believe 
that they will not subscribe as readily 
and as unselfishly in the future. It 

happens, however, that they have 
been confused by a multiplicity of de- 
mands. One campaign has followed 

another so rapidly that the people 
simply have not realized the distinc- 
tions between them. Even in a sea- 

son of crisis it would seem the part 
of wisdom not to crowd the calendar 
too much. Certainly, it is an error 

to attempt to stage two or more cam- 

paigns coincidentally. 
For a number of years, also, there 

has been growing evidence of care- 

lessness In the preparation of appeals 
for funds. A single pattern has been 

employed for a variety of different 

purposes. Organization endeavor 

has conformed too rigidly to a model 
now outmoded. It no longer suffices 
merely to recruit committees, enlist 
distinguished names—and then wait 
for the public to respond without fur- 

ther solicitation. Men and women 

already overburdened with responsi- 
bilities must be educated to a sense 

of the justification of social causes 

and agencies before they can be ex- 

pected to give with conviction and 
enthusiasm. 

The lagging response to the Red 
Cross appeal suggests that the entire 
problem of how best to finance the 
useful social agencies of the Nation’s 

Capital should be studied anew with 

particular attention to the preven- 
tion of too many and too trivial 

public appeals which confuse and 
even antagonize the public. The war 

is creating conditions which must be 
taken into account if future drives 

are to succeed. 
Meanwhile, the people of Washing- 

ton certainly have no conscious desire 
to shirk the duty or avoid the privi- 
lege of contributing to the Red Cross. 
It was here that the American branch 
of the world-wide organization of 
mercy was set up by Clara Barton 
and her associates in 1881, and it is 
here that the national headquarters 
of the American Red Cross are main- 

tained. The honor and reputation 
of the city are involved in the laxity 
to which the President referred—and 
let it be remembered that he did not 
exempt those thousands of citizens 
who only recently have come to live 
in the District. Government em- 

ployes, including admittedly many 
who never have been asked to con- 

tribute, are among the number who 
have not subscribed. The financial, 
utilities, professional and “special 
gifts” groups have not done their 
share. But the quota must be met. 
A total default of $266,000 remains to 
be eliminated. The appeal now is in 

behalf of the community’s good name 

as well as in the interest of the sol- 
diers, sailors, marines and dependent 
civilians who look to the Red Cross 
for sorely needed help. 

Aid to Argentina 
It Is undoubtedly with reluctance, 

but with justifiable firmness, that the 
United States is following a policy of 

frank distinction against Argentina 
In thp military and economic co- 

operation it is extending Latin 
America. 

Argentina has invite^ such dis- 
tinction by deciding not to con- 

tribute in any effective way to the 
common defense of the Western 
Hemisphere, for the time being, at 
least. In fact, by continuing diplo- 
matic relations with the Axis and 

thus facilitating fifth-column ac- 

tivity under the cloak of diplomatic 
Immunity, she actually is increasing 
the danger to those other American 
nations that have taken their stand 
against the Axis. 

Since this situation became clear, 
the State Department has informed 
Argentine that unless she assumes her 
6hare of the load in hemisphere de- 
fense, it will be impossible for the 
United States to give her the same 

kind of assistance in materials for 
her military and civilian needs as is 

being given other Latin American 

rations. Those neighbor countries 
actively co-operating in the defense 
effort will be supplied everything this 
country can spare in the way of de- 
fense equipment and will be treated 
equitably in the rationing of civilian 

supplies in which there are shortages. 
This Government takes the position 
that It would net be fair to the co- 

operating countries, nor in our own 

defense interests, to give Argentina 
a seat at this “family table” under 
present circumstances. Officials here 
still hope that Argentina wl)l decide 
to assume her proper place in the 
defense of the hemisphere. But if she 
prefers another course, the American 
government will be forced to act ac- 
cordingly. 

Draft Dilemma 
The uncertainties of selective 

service are quite perplexing to the 
men awaiting call to active service. 
After the initial lottery is over, they 
are held in suspense by a series 
of announcements, rulings, memo- 
randa and speeches which chart 
the developing course of draft poli- 
cies from day to day. In an under- 
taking of the magnitude of Amer- 
ica’s World War II draft of man 
power it is inevitable, of course, 
that some confusion should exist, but 
to the selectee who is on the “anxious 
seat” the variable nature of the draft 
program is rather bewildering. 

The latest of the uncertainties 
had to do with the question of 
whether the most recent roster of 
registrants—those from twenty to 
forty-four who signed up February 
16—should be called up before or 

after those remaining from the 
previous registrations. The War De- 
partment wanted the new men In- 
ducted first, while selective service 
officials argued that the old lists 
should be exhausted first. The con- 
troversy has ended In a decision to 

requisition men from the old and 
new lists simultaneously. Boards 
which run out of men from the 
pre-Pearl Harbor registrations be- 
fore June 1 will summon men from 
last month’s roster. But after June 
1 a different procedure is in prospect. 

Meanwhile, men in 3-A classifica- 
tion (deferred because of depend- 
ents) are in a quandary over various 
statements that have been made 
regarding plans to reclassify them 
with a view to possible inductton for 
immediate duty. Selective service 
authorities announced more than 
ten days ago that the shortage of 
man power had become so acute that 
dependents no longer could be rec- 
ognized as an automatic basis for 
deferment. Unless the 3-A men are 

employed in an essential Industry, 
it was explained, they might find 
themselves reclassified in 1-A. Yet 
the attitude of the War Department 
seems to be that newer, younger 
registrants should be given priority. 

All of these things do not add to 
the peace of mind of the men In 3-A 
or in the other classifications which 
may be affected by changing draft 
policies. It is not the prospects of 
active service which dismays them 
but the uncertainty of the si&ation. 
All they wish is a fair opportunity 
to put their family and business af- 
fairs In order before marching off to 
war. Army and selective service 
authorities should exert every efTort 
to give due consideration to these 
human factors in carrying out the 
difficult task of total mobilization. 

Egg Rolling 
The annual Easter Monday egg 

rolling “festival" held heretofore on 
the south lawn of the White House 
has very properly been canceled, 
probably for the duration. And there 
are many persons, including those 
who have to clean up afteij, the egg 
slaughter, who would not grieve if 
the event were abandoned perma- 
nently. 

The White House egg rolling fete 
had grown into a far different thing 
from the simple and pastoral senti- 
mental observance copied from 
Europe. Attaining almost unman- 

ageable proportions, it had become 
a strain on the executive household, 
on the police, on the military and, 
indeed, on many parents. The prem- 
ises were so crowded that neither 
adult nor juvenile could see much 
of what went on. What the under- 
lying principle of the original game 
played with eggs was, no observer at 
any recent occasion could tell. 

Like the New Year presidential 
public reception, the egg rolling cere- 

mony seems destined for the limbo 
of outmoded and discarded things. 
And as the character in “The Mikado" 
so simply puts it, it never will be 
missed; it never will be missed. 

Submarine Sinkings 
The announcement that twenty- 

eight enemy submarines have been 
sunk by American naval and military 
forces since the start of hostilities 
provides impressive evidence of the 
fact that Axis raiders are not hav- 
ing things all their own way. Since 
hostilities against German U-boats 
began long before Pearl Harbor, it is 
assumed that the total includes the 
fourteen submarines sent to the bot- 
tom of the Atlantic by our “sink on 

sight” patrol forces before war was 

declared. Of the remaining fourteen 
sinkings, about half took place in the 
Atlantic after the first of the year. 

Thus analyzed, the actual toll of 
U-boats sunk by our naval and air 
forces since the beginning of Ger- 
many’s intensified submarine cam- 

paign in American waters may seem 

to be relatively small. However, the 
figures do not tell the whole story. The 
Navy’s communique pointed out that 
there is evidence of additional sink- 
ings, but formal announcement of 
these will not be made until full con- 

firmation has been received and then 
only when it is certain that the en- 

emy can derive no benefit from the 
knowledge. 

Moreover, a comforting note was 

sounded by Rear Admiral Manley H. 
Simons in dedicating the Navy's new 

lighter-than-air base at Elizabeth 
City, N. C. ‘‘The Axis has paid a ter- 
rible price in both submarines and 
men to achieve its record of sinkings 

off the Atlantic Coast," he asserted. 
And Captain Charles E. Rosendahl, 
the Navy’s outstanding dirigible ex- 

pert, predicted that the rate of U- 
boat destruction will go up this sum- 
mer as more and more blimps are 
commissioned and new bases are 

opened. 
That defensive as well as offensive 

strategy is important in the subma- 
rine battle is attested by Admiral 
Simons’ disclosure that about half of 
the 400,000 tons of American ship- 
ping sunk off the' East Coast in the 
first three months of this year might 
have been saved had crews of the 
merchantmen obeyed Navy instruc- 
tions regarding lights, course, etc. 
He charged that many of the crews 
do not keep proper watch by day or 

night and that they otherwise ignore 
orders. If this situation cannot be 
corrected by other means, there 
would seem to be much merit in Ad- 
miral Simons’ suggestion that the 
Navy put its own crews aboard mer- 
chant ships carrying critical war 

supplies. That is one way to make 
sure that vital orders designed to 
safeguard our shipping are carried 
out promptly and completely. 

Impasse in India 
The unfavorable reception ac- 

corded the British government's 
proposals for India has caused sur- 
prise and disappointment in America, 
which hailed the offer of full Do- 
minion status after the war as a 

statesman-like solution of a thorny 
problem. 

The Hindu-dominated Congress 
Party has not yet given its formal 
answer to Sir Stafford Cripps, but its 

leaders, including both Gandhi and 
Nehru, reportedly are unfavorable. 
And the most discouraging aspect of 
their opposition is that they are 

standing out for immediate transfer 
of authority over the armed forces 
to themselves. Nothing more un- 
realistic could be imagined, If the 
defense of India against the Japa- 
nese is their primary consideration. 
Even if they were fitted for the job, 
which is almost certainly untrue, the 
Moslem, Sikh, and Gurkha regiments 
that are the backbone of the Indian 
Army presumably would refuse to 
take Hindu orders. By and large, the 
Hindus are not the fighting element 
in India; so Congress control would 
be a dissolvent rather than a cement 
of resistance to Japanese Invasion. 

But the matter is much more com- 

plicated than a split between Hindus 
and Moslems. Over much of India, 
there are minorities within minori- 
ties. The Sikhs have flatly refused 
feir Stafford's offer because they fear 
it would subject them to the Moslems 
of Northwestern India, among whom 
they five. And yet the Sikhs, being 
religious dissidents of Hindu origin, 
are just as resolved not to fall under 
orthodox Hindu control. There is a 
similar rift among the Moslems, 
which flared out only three days ago 
in a bloody riot between orthodox 
Moslems called Sunnis and a heretic 
minority termed Shiahs. The police 
had to fire into the crowd to check 
the riot, described by press dis- 
patches as the culmination of a 

long-standing dispute between local 
Sunni and Shiah factions which had 
gfine to the law courts and had been 
examined by British authorities and 
Moslem leaders, ‘but so far has de- 
fied solution.’* 

This is by no means exceptional. 
Religious riots in India are an im- 
memorial commonplace. Almost 
anywhere, and at any time, grave 
disorders can be precipitated by such 

seemingly trivial incidents as a Mos- 
lem killing of a cow, a Hindu throw- 
ing of a pig into a mosque, or even 

the playing of certain provocative 
music. Religious and caste barriers 
keep Indians in many separate com- 

partments, instill undying antagon- 
isms, and prevent the rival groups 
from anything more than the most 
formal contacts. The complexity of 
these domestic problems staggers the 
Western imagination. We cannot 
understand them, so alien are they 
to our minds. Yet we must strive 
intellectually to comprehend them 
before we can realize the obstacles to 
effective action. Unrealistic simpli- 
fication merely beclouds the issue 
and leads to disillusionment. 

One-Man Town 
The “one-horse” town is a familiar 

figure of speech, and now comes the 
one-man town—or, to be exact, it 
actually came in 1920, when Millican, 
Oregon, was founded. Its population 
consists of the Honorable William A. 
Rahn, mayor; W. A. Rahn, chief of 
police; William Rahn, chief of the 
fire department; Will Rahn, town 
treasurer; Bill Rahn, postmaster; 
Billy Rahn, municipal dogcatcher; 
Will A. Rahn, superintendent of the 
municipal water bureau, and Willie 
(Go-Getter) Rahn, president of the 
Millican Chamber of Commerce—all 
one and the same man, and Mllli- 
can’s sole resident. 

It is doubtful if even Boss Tweed 
in his palmiest days ever dreamed of 
such complete municipal control of 
the somewhat larger city of New 

York, but Mr. Rahn, when not acting 
in his capacity as president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, is extremely 
modest, as he shows curious visitors 
documentary proof from the post 
office that Millican is a sure enough 
real town. “If I moved to New York 
I woul$ be relatively obscure,” he 
admits. “I would be eclipsed by the 
Little Flower. Here I am the works.” 

It does, indeed, seem likely that 
the Rahn machine is invulnerable. 
Citizens of other towns may shudder 
at the brazen way the mayor, the 
treasurer, the postmaster, the dog- 
catcher and the rest of the gang help 
themselves to the municipal funds, 
with the connivance of the chief of 

police; but as the taxpayers, consist- 

ing of Mr. Rahn and nobody else, 
seem satisfied, why worry? I 

Of Stars,, Men 
And Atoms 

Notebook of Science Progress 
In Laboratory, Field 
And Study 

By Thomas R. Henry. 
The nutrition of an appreciable part 

of the American population is below par. 
Actual deaths due to malnutrition 

probably are grossly underestimated In 
official statistics. 

Such are the conclusions of three of 
the country's foremost food experts, 
forming a committee of the National 
Research Council, in a report just made 
to the American Medical Association. 

The committee is composed of Dr. 
Norman Joliffe of New York, Dr. James 
S. McLester of Birmingham, Ala., former 
president of the American Medical As- 
sociation, and Dr. H. C. Sherman of 
Columbia University. 

Their work dates from the National 
Nutrition Conference held last year in 
Washington. At that time it generally 
was agreed that the diet of a large per- 
centage of the American people was de- 
ficient in vitamins and other essential 
substances, but there was little con- 
clusive evidence. Shortly afterward 
protests began to be voiced by physicians 
who pointed to the few cases of vita- 
min deficiencies which actually could be 

diagnosed. Much of the evidence was 
vague, and the committee set out to get 
some order out of the confusion. 

First, they point out, very few are re- 
ported as dying of poor diets, outside the 

pellagra belts of the South. This is 
partly, they believe, because such deaths 
are covered up by other diagnoses in 
death certificates. 

“It would be interesting to know,” they 
say, “how much malnutrition is con- 

cealed In the 370,000 deaths recorded in 
1938 under the heading of diseases of 
the circulatory system, or in 75,431 
deaths under the classification ‘diseases 
of the heart unclassified,’ or in the 2,569 
deaths listed as due to alcholism." 

A gross deficiency in thiamin chloride, 
they point out, causes the fatal heart- 
and-nerve disease, beriberi. Ten years 
ago a case was unknown in the United 
States and the condition was believed 
confined to the Orient. In 1933 one 
American case was listed. In 1938 there 
were 42 deaths. 

Such an increase, the committee be- 
lieves, is absurd. The popular diet im- 
proved between 1933 and 1938. Pre- 
sumably, they believe beriberi has been 
killing Americans for a long time but 
physicians have just started to recog- 
nize it 

They detail the available evidence on 

various deficiencies from what they be- 
lieve reliable indexes. A notable require- 
ment in the diet is iron. The chief 
result of too little Is hypochromic 
anemia. Recent surveys received by 
the committee show that, depending 
somewhat on the section of the country 
reporting, the incidence of this condi- 
tion varies from 13 to 85 per cent among 
school children and from 9 to 72 per 
cent among pregnant women. 

Vitamin D is essential for building the 
bones of children. Without it, except 
in areas of abundant sunshine, rickets 
develops. Present figures in their pos- 
session, the committee reports, indicate 
that there are active and healed lesions 
due to rickets in 20 per cent of pre- 
school children in the country as a 

whole. 
Vitamin A is held responsible for 

many clinical conditions but the best 
index is probably a condition known as 
xerosis oonjunctivae in the eyes. Surveys 
show that in some public schools as 

many as 86 per cent of the children show 
signs of this condition. If it is even- 

tually confirmed that this is a sound 
index, the committe says, “it will be 

probable that the prevalence of this 
deficiency is many times that hitherto 
believed." 

Vitamin C is necessary to prevent 
scurvy. Few cases actually arc seen in 

the United States. But with new meth- 
ods of determining the amounts in the 
blood, the committee says, the presence 
of undersaturation in various popula- 
tion groups is beginning to appear in 
from 5 to 85 per cent of those examined. 

“The evidence at our disposal," they 
say, “warrants the conclusion that 
dietary deficiencies and malnutrition are 

of frequent occurrence in the United 
States and that the nutritional status 
of a considerable part of our population 
can be distinctly improved. If optimal 
nutrition is sought, then widespread im- 

provement is possible." 
Praises Founder of Tuskegee 
And His Work. 
To the Editor of The St*r: 

April 5 is the 86th anniversary of 

the late Booker T. Washington's birth 
in a Virginia slave cabin. As a boy he 
worked toward his conception of a 

better life and with the help of Gen. 
Samuel Chapman Armstrong at Hamp- 
ton Institute was prepared for its 

achievement. Besides founding the 
world-famous Tuskegee Institute he 

became known as educator, orator and 
author. 

From Its Inception Tuskegee has pf- 
fered training fitted to change and 

improve conditions among the masses. 

Her students have learned to build 

houses, raise and preserve food prod- 
ucts, make clothes, manage homes and 

bring up children. 
In an address. Dr. Washington said: 

“Those interested in education should 
consider to what extent knowledge 
makes producers lovers of labor, inde- 

pendent, unselfish and, above all. su- 

premely good. Call education by what- 

ever name you please, if it falls to 

bring about these results, it falls short 
of its highest end. How I wish we could 
bum it, as it were, into the hearts and 
minds of all, that usefulness, service to 

our brother, is the supreme end of edu- 
cation.” 

Dr. Washington’s comprehension of 
the historic fact that economic distress 
and social disorder are potent stimuli 
for constructive advancement resulted 
in the development of a well-rounded 
curriculum of industrial training. Thou- 
sands of Tuskegee graduates are demon- 
strating the value of utilitarianism In 
educational philosophy. Their skills are 

valuable assets in times of peace or war. 

H. E. CHISHOLM. 

Sees Nudist-Economist 
As Natural Phenomenon. 
To th« Editor of Tho St»r: 

Where the doctrine of purchased 
scarcity has been embraced it is not 

surprising to find a nudist-economist 
employed. 

Does not the one doctrine lead In- 
evitably to the other? 

HARRISON TTLOHMAN. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles K. Traeewell. 

“EA8T FALLS CHURCH, V*. 
“Dear Sir: 

"We are among the many who enjoy 
your ‘daily news'—more refreshing and 

everlasting than the blatant headlines. 
“We are fortunate In having not only 

the ‘first robin,' but dozens of them, be- 
cause we have an old holly tree (taller 
than the house), filled with berries, 
which seem to be the robins' favorite 
dish. 

“This morning I looked out of the 
kitchen window and saw a i array of 
birds sitting on the limb of a black wal- 
nut tree. 

"They were robins! 
‘‘There was a heavy wind but the 

birds kept visiting their chosen feeding 
station (we have put out suet and apple 
but they are very shy and do not come 

to our man-made cafeteria). 
“They wake us early in the morning 

with shrill cries but their song at dusk 
sometimes equals that of the mocking- 
bird. 

"We wish we could share our legions 
of robins with those who merely note 
‘his’ girth and consider ‘him’ a paunchy 
politician instead of listening to his song. 

"Your truly, R-A. S.“ 
* * * • 

Robins like all the berried trees, but 
particularly the holly. 

This grand specimen Is not planted 
half enough. 

Persons with new properties and 
grounds by all means ought to plant 
the holly tree. 

It not only has a vivid association with 
things of the English spirit, but It Is 
a fine tree in every way. 

Plenty of space should be given it. 
In time It will grow, with good fortune, 
into a really big tree. 

Many species of birds like the holly. 
The American holly Is Ilex opaca, 

which ranges from 15 to 30 feet, occa- 

sionally going as high as 50 feet. 

Forty-flve species frequent the holly. 
These Include the flicker, robin, blue- 
bird, cedar waxwing and mockingbird; 
and, In the woods, the hermit thrush, 

The American holly is sometimes called 
the Christmas holly. 

* * * * 

Robins frequently come to suburban 
sections in small flocks. 

These have flown together from the 
South, where miUions of them congre- 
gated in a preliminary •roost." 

Sometimes as many as 50 robins will 
fly in together, spreading out over a 

chosen lawn. 
This is one of the finest sights in local 

bird watching, but unfortunately it is 
not often seen, because It happens "right 
out of a clear sky," as it were, and un- 

less the watcher Is at a window, he will 
not see it. 

The birds fan out In almost military 
deployment. They remain not more 
than 15 or 20 minutes in this forma- 
tion. That is why they are often missed. 

Then they begin to break up, and that 

U how moat homes in the neighborhood 
have a pair of robins. 

» * * * 
In the fall, robins groop together 

again in small bands for the return 
South. 

Just why they do this Is unknown, 
but it may be because together they are 
much better able to And food on the 
southward flight. What one bird finds, 
the others may enjoy. 

There Is something particularly en- 

gaging about a large flock of robins, per- 
haps because most of us are so used to 
thinking of this bird by one and one, or 

at most by pairs. 
That is the wav we mostly see them 

on the lawn in their most characteristic 
attitude, catching angle worms. 

* * * * 
The fatness of robins is one of their 

outstanding characteristics, but this Is in 
appearance only, as actually they are not 
much more plump than many other 
species. 

A Junco, for instance, has quite as 

much girth, and besides it wears a white 
“waistcoat” which accents the natural 
plumpness. 

A robin is plenty wide, but he has a 

great deal more to his air than that of 
a fat politician. 

His air is that of self-sufficiency, in 
a good way, not in the way of self- 
conceit. 

It is impossible to attribute to this 
bird any but good motives. 

Our correspondent rightly speaks of 
him as a great musician. 

Once a watcher sees this in this bird, 
he makes a great gain. 

Thereafter, the robin Is no longer just 
a worm catcher, to be noticed now and 
then, but an incomparable musician, to 
be listened for with as much delight as 
one hears the wood thrush or mocking- 
bird or catbird, other famous singers 
of the Washington summer. 

It is good to keep in mind that we 

still are blessed with the strains of 
these natural musicians, no matter how 

much man-made foolishness clutters the 
atmosphere around them. 

Happily, they know nothing of bombs 
or bombing, and let us hope they never 
wiU. 

In the meantime, listen for the robin’s 
song. 

It Ls as well worth hearing as any 
bird melody. Certainly not enough 
praise has been given it by the average 
appreciater of bird life. 

We "go on" about the mockingbird, 
and sometimes admit that even sparrows 
and starlings have nice notes, but few 
of us stop to think of the humble robin 
as a great musician in his own right. 
But he is. Listen to him, both In the 
morning and at eve, and hear music 
fresh from the heart of a nature which 
never intended, we feel sure, that her 
creatures should use their brains to blow 
each other to bits. Something has gone i 
wrong, all right, and it isn’t the birds. 

Letters to the Editor 
Pays Homage to Pioneer Producer 
Of Operas in Washington. 
To thr Editor of The Star: 

One day last week The Star published 
a short announcement of the death of 
Gustave Hinrichs, “9l-year-old German- 
born musician.” 

Very likely there are a few of us who 
may recall with a kindly remembrance 
the Gustave Hinrichs Opera Co. of a 

half century or so ago, and offer a gar- 
land of grateful recollections as a tribute 
to its director, for to some of us this 
company brought our first hearing of 
the worlds great operas and one or two 
of the world's great singers. 

In Philadelphia the Hinrichs Opera 
j Co. had flourished for several summers 

prior to a three-week engagement here 
in Washington in the spring of 1894 at 
the old Academy of Music, which, like 
the National Theater, was under the 
management of W. H. Rapley. Here at 
the academy, on May 14, 1894, "Pagli- 
acci" was sung for the first time in 
Washington, with Albert Guille as Canio, 
Selma Koert-Kronold as Nedda and that 
great old baritone, Giuseppe Del Puente, 
as Tonio. During the same engagement, 
in addition to the Verdi favorites, 
“Rigoletto,” “Trovatore" and “Aida,” and 
the new Mascagni opera, “Cavalleria 
Rusticana,” which had its first Wash- 
ington performance a year and a half 
earlier by the Minnie Hauk company, 
such rarities as “La Juive'’ and “Les 
Huguenots” were sung. 

In all of these operas Guille sang, and 
no tenor, not even the great Caruso, had 
a greater, sweeter or more powerful 
voice than this physically deformed, 
dwarfish but deep-chested, gnomish- 
looking Guille. Had he possessed the 
physical characteristics and charm of 
his contemporary, Campanirf, or of the 
later Caruso, he would have been the 
greatest of all tenors. He became a 

great favorite with the audiences which 
crowded the theater during this Wash- 
ington engagement with every one from 
the British Minister in the lower box 
to the enthusiast in the top row of the 
upper gallery. At the last performance 
of this engagement, “farewell night,” a 
double bill was given—“Cavalleria Rus- 
ticanna” and “Trovatore"—and when the 
final curtain fell Guille was wildly 
cheered, and Lord Pauncefote from his 
box tossed a flower to the grotesque 
little tenor. 

Philadelphia, especially, should feel 
grateful to Gustave Hinrichs, for before 
“Cavalleria Rusticana" had a hearing 
in any other American city, or, indeed, 
before it was sung in Paris or Berlin, 
Gustave Hinrichs had given it in Phila- 
delphia. And here in Washington it 
was he that gave us “Pagli&cci” before 
it had its first presentation in New York. 

BENJAMIN M. CONNELLY. 

Considers Danger of Nudism 
And Need for “Adjustments.” 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Representative Martin Dies takes 
umbrage at the presence of an alleged 
advooate of nudism on the Board of 
Economic Warfare. He says, “There is 
no place in a postwar planning agency 
for a person who advocated such a 

crackpot and immoral plan.” 
I disagree heartily with Mr. Dies, for, 

what with paying for the war on the 
one hand and facing an increasing 
shortage of civilian clothing on the 
other, all of us not in the armed forces 
may become nudists willy-nilly and even 

before the war is over. 

Then we shall need to make adjust- 
ments in our concepts of morality and 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

modesty in order that we may run 
around in our birthday suits without 
embarrassment. 

An expert on nudism, such as Vice 
President Wallace is said to have on 
his board, should be just the person 
needed to help us make these adjust- 1 ments. Perhaps he will also know how 
to teach physical culture for the stream- 

j lining of the human form to the end 
that all nudes may be good nudes! 

DONALD M. VANCE. 

Discusses Need for Humility 
On the Part of Group Leaders. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I, never have been able to understand 
why the political and labor leaders ot 
the Nation have considered themselves 
so superior in the better efforts and at- 
titudes of life as to be qualified to de- 
nounce big businessmen for deficiency 
in those efforts and attitudes. 

Certainly, the reason is not that those 
leaders have done more for the spiritual 
and physical well-being of humanity 
than have the businessmen, for the facts 

! 
reveal that the businessmen have con- 
tributed their proportionate share of 
time, effort and money to the religious, 

; educational, charitable, health and other 
services of the Nation. 

Assuredly, it is not because the po- 
litical and labor leaders have been more 

patriotic or law abiding than the busi- 
nessmen. for the Nation's military and 
court records, I believe, would show a 

fairly equal status for both groups in 
both cases. And undoubtedly it is not 
that the political and labor leaders 
have been any less possessive minded 
than the merchant princes, for the re- 

cent acquirements of not too inexpen- 
sive estates by some of the labor lead- 
ers and the almost unanimous enact- 
ment of the late politico pension bill is 

convincing evidence to the contrary. 
What other reason, therefore, could 

give adequate grounds for this superi- 
ority concept? 

To my way of thinking, there is no 
reason for the concept. Factual testi- 
mony discloses that the businessmen 
and the political and labor leaders, are 

pretty much "brothers under the skin." 
In our eagerness for freedom and 

equality, I feel that we should not over- 

look the fact that justice is also a 

fundamental of democracy, and one of 
the qualities of Justice is to recognize 
one’s own faults. J. J. SPERRY. 

Warns of Peril of Greed 
Among All Classes of People. 
To tho Editor of The 8Ur: 

Yes, we are in a struggle not of our 

making, and we are called upon to “face 
the music." but there is another danger, 
to my mind far greater, because it is so 

unnecessary, and that is the attitude of 
our own people, who have let commer- 

cialism take possession of them. 

These citizens are from the highest 
to the lowly of our country; If they 
would stop, look and listen, I believe 
they would sidestep anything which 
creates a stumbling block to the safety 
of our land. We should make our coun- 

try as harmonious as w* would our 

homes. LILY DAVIS WHITE. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions j 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer to any 

Question of fact by writing The Star 

Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has- 
kin, Director, Washington, D. C. 

Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. Should a woman have her social 
security record changed after her mar- 

riage?—M. 8. A. 
A. When a woman marries she should 

have the name on her social security card 

changed to her married name. This 

prevents any confusion in the records. 

Q. Which ancient city is said to have 

been saved by the cackling of geese?— 
R. O. M. 

^ 

A. The city was ancient Rome. When 

the Gauls invaded Rome a detachment 
in single file climbed the hill of the 

capitol so silently that the foremost man 

reached the top without being challenged. 
As he was getting over the rampart 
some sacred geese* began to cackle and 
aroused the garrison. Their commander, 
Marcus Manlius, hastily coUected a body 
of men and drove back the enemy. For 

this he is said to have received the name 

Capitolinus. To commemorate the event 
the Romans carried a golden goose In 

procession to- the capitol every year. 

According to Mommsen, the event ac- 

curred about 388 B C. 

Q. Does the human heart ever rest?— 
L. M D. 

A. The heart rests briefly between 

beats and beats about 104.000 times a 

day. The work done by the heart is 
equivalent to the raising of about one 

ton to a height of 82 feet in each 24 

hours. 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS—Spring- 
time is clean-up time—the time 
to do the touching up around the 

house, both inside and out, that 

you have planned all winter. It 
might be a whitewash or paint 
job. or maybe you have a piece 
of furniture to reflnish or a room 

to pap>er. How to do the hundred 
and one odd jobs which confront 
the homemaker is covered in this 
32-page publication—a storehouse 

of information, formulas and 
recipies of practical value. To se- 

cure your copy inclose 10 cents in 
this clipping and mail to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name_ 

Address.—... 

Q. Where is the “Yaqui Passion Play” 
given each year?—W. J. 

A. It takes place at Pascua Village, a 

short distance from Tucson. Ariz. This 
Indian Interpretation of Christ's last 

days, given each year in Holy Week, is 

as old as the “Passion Play of Oberam- 

mergau.” 

Q. How many times do wrens feed 
their young in a day?—A. M. 

A. House wrens have been reported by 
observers to make more than 70 trips 
to the nest with food in one hour. Young 
birds digest their food very rapidly and 

are, therefore, fed small amounts at fre- 

quent intervals. Hummingbirds may 

make a trip to the nest every 20 minutes 
and chickadees every minute. 

Q. What is meant by "doping" air- 

planes?—F. T, D. 
A. The process of “doping” airplanes 

consists of the application of coats of 

“dope,” which is a paint that serves as a 

protective coating on the fabric, pre- 
serving it from the penetration of air 
and water without destroying its aero- 

dynamic characteristics. 

Q Is it possible for two rainbows to 
exist at the same time?—A B. K. 

A. Rainbows are often double and 
sometimes even triple. One is formed 

by light once reflected inside the rain- 
drops; the second by light three times 
reflected, and so on. These several sets 

of colored beams, enough for several 
distinct rainbows, may emerge at such 

angles that they overlap as they enter 

the eye. 

Q. How can sugar be saved in the 
cooking of fruits?—L. M. E. 

A. When stewing fruits, the sugar 
should be added toward the end of the 

cooking period. It takes less to sweeten 
the fruit. The addition of a pinch of 
salt helps to bring out the sweet taste. 

Q. To which denomination did Wil- 

liam Miller belong?—C. H. 
A. William Miller (1782-1849) was an 

American religious enthusiast, founder 
of the sect of Second Adventists, known 
as Millerites. The Seventh-Day Ad- 
ventist body developed out of the Ad- 
ventist movement (1833-1844 >. It is 
stated Mr. Miller was a Baptist previous 
to his founding of the new sect. 

Q. Who originated the idea of estab- 
lishing the International Peace Gar- 

,den?-C. M. T. 
A. The plan to establish such a gar- 

den was conceived by Henry J. Moore 
of Islington, Ontario, gardener, author, 
lecturer. The idea was to commemo- 
rate the century of peace between th* 
United States and Canada and to pro- 
mote further good will. Various organi- 
zations and even the school children are 

supposed to aid in the undertaking. It 
was first sponsored by the National As- 
sociation of Gardeners, but is now direct- 
ed by the International Peace Garden, 
Inc., a New York membership corpora- 
tion. 

Spring's Harmonies 
This bright spring air is radiant with 

music 
Of which the mortal ear detects no 

sound. 
There is a melody from frosty petals 
Of bloodroot rising starlike from the 

ground, 
The whispered utterances of violets 

waking, 
White song of flames upon a blos- 

soming tree 
Above the swaying bluebells softly 

pealing 
A fragrant iridescent ecstasy. 

Though here the heart would be 
most surely broken 

By sounds so delicately beautiful, 
Yet beyond the widest sea where 

spring is always 
And music such as this is audible, 
The heart will never be too frail to 

bear 
Spring's wondrous harmonies re- 

corded there. 
ROSE MYRA PHILLIPS. 



Net Profits 
Attacked on 

Three Sides 
Price Ceiling, Labor 
And Treasury Apply 
Pincers Movement 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

There's a pincers movement on 

from three sides against American ■ 

Industrial and business manage- 
ment. The movement will tend to 
prow in intensity 
as the war re- 
st r 1 c tions are 

Imposed. But it 
is doubtful 
whether the 
public realizes 
the repressive 
measures now 

being applied to 
the net incomes 
of the businesses 
and industries of 
the Nation. 

Prices are be- 

ing fixed so that D*»ld Ldwrrnrc. 

the manufacturers can no longer 
pass on to the civilian consumer 
the high costs of production. 

Labor rates are going up and. as 

demand increases, the work week 
cannot be lengthened without pav- 
ing paying higher and higher penal- 
ties for overtime. 

Thus while a ceiling Is put over 

selling prices, the labor charges are 

taking ft larger and larger share of 
net Income from management just 
as the Treasury also strives to take 
more of the net income. Inasmuch 
as labor costs are deductible before 
net income for tax purposes applies, 
the Government and the labor or- 
ganizations are engaged in a kind of 
rivalry for each dollar of net income. 

But while profits are being ground 
between the upper millstone of 
price-fixing by Government edict 
and the nether millstone of in- 
creased demands for wages by labor, 
the Treasury is planning to take an 

Increasingly large proportion of net 
income. 

May Start at 55%. 
Latest plans recommended by the 

Treasury indicate that the net in- 
come of businesses will be taxed all 
the way from 55 per cent to 88% 
per cent. The base or starting tax, 
Irrespective of amounts earned, will 
be around 55 per cent if the Treas- 
ury plan is enacted into law. Then 
on top of this will be Imposed the 
surtaxes which are termed "excess 
proflu," but are really applied to 
all companies irrespective of wheth- 
er they are engaged on war con- 
tracU. 

Now with respect to those com- 

panies that sell virtually all their 
producU to the Government, the 
pincers movement takes on a dif- 
ferent kind of clawing operation. In 
the first place, there is no ceiling 
on prices. The Government pays the 
cost, and labor charges are not ques- 
tioned. There is a tendency to ques- 
tion management salaries, but not 
that of the other employes. These 
may go to fantastic heighU. Some 
talk is being heard about a ceiling 
for wages but there is little likeli- 
hood of legislation. 

The fees for war work over and 
above labor costs and other legiti- 
mate expenses are to be limited. 
These wUl be regulated by some 

kind of legislation, but, if not, they 
are to be regulated by the tax laws 
so that whatever sums management 
gets over and above expenses will 
be subject to constant pressure for 
reduction. 

Heavier on Individuals. 
Not content with taking huge 

chunks out of net income, the Gov- 
ernment plans to exact another big 
slice by raising the Individual in- 
come taxes. In Britain it is said 
that even if a man earns up to 

$1,000,000 he cannot by any lawful 
means retain more than about $28,- 
000. During wartime the patriotic 
urge is counted on to furnish the 
proper incentive, but it is admitted 
that such an incentive will not 

carry over into peacetime. 
The problem of incentives Is a 

difficult one from a psychological 
standpoint, notwithstanding the 

urge to patriotic effort. Labor lead- 
ers sav that if pay envelopes are 

cut, it is human nature for workers 
to do less work or at least to feel 

depressed and dispirited. Some- 
thing of the same kind of argument 
might be made about management 
men. but thus far in this war there 
has been little sign of it. Business- 
men often refuse to take contracts 
that will not earn a fair profit 
after taxes are deducted, but they 
insist on this usually because of 
their debt or stockholder situation. 
Managements know that their 

tenure In office depends on whether 

they can meet debt retirements 
promptly or pay dividends, and that 
is one reason why so many com- 

panies are now sending such de- 
tailed statements to their owners. 

A major surgical operation on 

business and industry is being per- 
formed in this war. Many millions 
of citizens who see no limits placed 

! A Reply to Miss Thompson / ? 

Army Men's Stamina Is Based on the Facts 
Found in Pamphlets, World War Nurse Says 

Dear Dorothy Thompson: 
I wish you hadn't written that 

recent ridicule of the pamphlets 
dedicated to the women of the 
United States and prepared by 
the women's interests section of 
the War Department Bureau of 
Public Relations.” 

You are a mother and a sound 
American and therefore would 
not thinkingly soy distrust in this 
minds of mothers whose sons are 
in service, yet you have dohe 
nothing to establish confidence 
in the dignity and integrity of 
the War Department to which 
the country looks with respect. 

Have you ever been in war? 
Not as a visitor whisked about in 
a staff car with handsome of- 
fl.oers, but the dally monotonous 
drudgery of war without glam- 
our? in either case, whatever 
stamina you found among the 
men was based on the factual 
contents of little blue, green, gray, 
pink and beige pamphlets, not de- 
signed to convince mammas that 
their darlings find the Army a 

recreation club but to tell them 
that once Uncle Sam gets the bit 
in his teeth he does things in 
the grand manner. 

Apparently you don't know that 
every soldier who does k. p. duty 
makes the old wisecrack that he'll 
make some woman a great wife, 
and one smiles as if It’s an orig- 
inal utterance. 

Army Habits Shape His Future. 
As a matter of record, Dorothy, 

I wrote my mother from France 
November 5, 1918, “They are men 

now, however young, with disci- 
plined minds and the order of 
making his own bed plays an im- 
portant part of the training of 
each soldier. After he returns to 
civil life, his Army habits will 
shape his actions and much of 
ms future progress.” I hold this 
to be true today. 

About the food, Dorothy. You'd 
be surprised at what old Uncle 
Sam did for us plowing through 
the submarine-infested Atlantic 
in World War I. He didn't send 
caviar but he was there with 
what we actually needed. Holi- 
days with us meant turkey, dress- 
ing, gravy, potatoes, pie, nuts and 
ice cream and, while you were 

home eating funny bread. Uncle 
Sam was feeding us the real 
thing. Today the food is 50 per 
cent better, prepared by real 
cooks and not plumbers. (This 
was a feeble joke of mine.) 

You scoff at the religion of the 
Army, Dorothy. Like the beans 
and goldfish, we had that, too. 
Not stuffy at all, either. 
The boys thought the chaplains 
“swell guys” because they talked 
and didn't preach. A friendly 
gabble that gave comfort to a 

man’s mental ribs. True, the 
nurses and doctors measured the 
turning point of a wounded man 

when he laid aside his Testament, 
perhaps with the corner shot off, 
and reached gingerly for a maga- 
zine with a pretty girl on the 
cover, but the "Chap” had met 
his need at the time he needed 
him. 

A Soldier's Swagger. 
And about the nauseating reci- 

tal in the rose-colored pamphlet 
on clothes, Dorothy. You'd be 
amused at the vanity of a soldier 

when he throws off the good 
warm blankets and reaches for 
his outfit. He wants it snappy; 
he swaggers around pugnaciously 
inviting criticism. Doggone, he's 

getting well and some day he's 
going to walk down that gang- 
plank and make the people stare. 
Uncle Sam has treated him so 

well he's going back for more! 
But if he has to slog in the mud 
he's powerful glad it's in good 
stout shoes and not synthetic 
leather from Germany. And 
when the boys today go to cold 
climates they won’t have to mur- 

der women and children for fur 
coverings. I know, because Uncle 
Sam fitted my nephew out so 

gorgeously I was green with envy. 
A simply divine parka, my dear! 

Yes, the "rainbow series” makes 
excellent reading, Dorothy. They 
tell the women of America just 
how well these boys are treated 

on the labor cost charged to the 
Government to get defense work 
done see big limitations placed on 

net Incomes and on the earnings 
that go to pay investors who have 

put their savings fnto ownership 
certificates. The question is whether 
the administration is distributing 
the burden fairly or on a political 
basis. 

This more than anything else 
may be said to be responsible for 

the recent upsurge of sentiment 
which labor leaders mistakenly 
think is merely anti-labor. It is 

much more a pressure against ex- 

travagance in letting the war pro- 
gram cost rise without limit and 

passing the burden on to the tax- 

payers, especially those in the mid- 
dle class. 

(Reproduction Riihti Reserved.) 
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today as against the hardships 
of Valley Forge and Manassas 
and. shall we say, of the Germans 
in Russia? I only wish my mother 
had had such a series in the other 
war. I spent much time writing 
enthusiastic letters of the won- 
ders of the Army to lessen her 
worry about two sons at the front. 
• I was a nurse with the A. E. F.) 
In glancing over those old let- 
ters I see “'The most obscure 
complaint is given careful at- 
tention. I heard a doctor tell a 

boy testily: ‘My God, do you 
think I keep you here because I 
love you so much? No, it’s because 
you're not able to be around and 
in bed you’ll stay until I think 
you're able to leave it.’ Oh, if 
only I could make you and every 
mother realize how really little 
there is to worry about the boys. 
It is unusual for a man to be 
without medical treatment two 
hours after he is wounded." I 
wish, too, those pamphlets were 
available for the mothers of my 
two nephews in service today. 

Giving Mother the Facts. 

You ache for the grim facts of 
war in those pamphlets, Dorothy. 
You don't want mothers and sis- 

ters and wives kidded along, you 
say, so: "Dear Miss Thompson: 
Your son Jack has asked me to 
write you that he is all right and 
that his only worry is that you 
are worrying about him. Mothers 
like to get at the bottom of things 
and it may comfort you to know 
exactly what happened. You 
are an American woman and can 
stand up to facts and are not 
tc be Insulted by evasion. The 
incident of Jack's wound was 

very amusing. (This, Dorothy, 
strikes the cheerful note for you.) 
He started ovef the top at 5 am. 

to do his bit for his country but, 
unluckily, had his arm blown to 
splinters at 5:08 a.m„ thus cut- 

ting short his patriotism, as it 
were. He crawled back on his 
belly, dragging the ugly bleeding 
thing. Suddenly, he says, his 
mind cleared and he realized the 
shattered arm hung only by a 

thread of skin. In a fine rage he 
wrenched the arm loose and 
threw it as far as he could. He 

was found unconscious and is 

doing nicely and hopes to be 
home with you soon. He sends 
his love. Respectfully yours.” 

No, Dorothy, instinctively we 

didn't tell the facts of life. There 
seemed no point in it. Instead, 
we wrote a brave letter dictated 

by Jack that he was hunky-dory 
from an amputated arm and darn 
lucky to get off so easily; that 
already he was the proud pro- 
ducer of a carved picture frame, 
decorated flower pots and all 

sorts of things. Indeed, he threat- 
ened to paint her picture some 

day because he was fooling 
around painting everything he 

could get his hand on. And he 

was a whizz at winding the old 
Vic for the bed patients while 
another one-armer held it secure. 

Soothing Sirup* Soothe. 

What good can gory details do 
for a mother an ocean away? 
But what satisfaction to tell her 
that Uncle Sam provides occupa- 
tional therapists who teach rug 
weaving, knitting, even embroi- 

dering, for control of shattered 
nerves and exercise of limbs for 
future suppleness and, greatest 
of all, to re-establish Jack's self- 

confldence! 

You scorn what you call sooth- 
ing sirups for worried mothers, 
Dorothy, but these sirups made 
the very foundation upon which 
we stood in a horrible war. 

And so I’m for th06e pam- 
phlets, Dorothy, colors and all. 

They are a friendly message to 
the very simple women of Amer- 
ica who are unable to rational- 
ize war. • • • 

Sincerely, 
MARION L. BLOOM, 

1624 Nineteenth st. N.W. 

P, s.—To forestall suspicion, 
Dorothy, I’ll tell you I'm In the 
War Department Bureau of Pub- 
lic Relations but In so lowly a 

capacity in a section far removed 
from the women's interests that 
I never heard of the pamphlets 
until your article. You’ll have 
to take my word of honor that 
I’m writing you entirely on my 
own, unknown to any one in the 
War Department. 

'J'HE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, althox^gh such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

Germany's Spring Offensive 
Nazis May Be Able to Hurl 250 Divisions 

Against Russia, With Greatest Force in South 
By MAJ. q. FIELDING ELIOT. 

The time appears drawing near 

for the beginning of the long-her- 
alded German spring offensive in 
Russia, and most military sc urces 

agree that this 
offensive will 
strike with its 
greatest force on 

the southern 
sector of the 
Russian front. It 
is necessary to 

keep in mind 
Hitler’s flare for 

doing the unex- 

pected, but set- 

ting this reflec- 
tion aside and 
considering the 

probabilities as MtJ. G. Fltidlni Eliot. 

they now appear, the southern front 
does seem the most logical place for 

the Germans to begin their offensive, 
and that they intend to do so is 

borne out by the fact that it is in 

the south that their resistance to 
Russian counteroffensive has been 
the strongest and most determined. 

On the basis of available reports, 
the Germans appear to have origi- 
nally earmarked about 300 divisions 
for the Russian offensive this spring. 
Of these, 225 were said to be Ger- 
man divisions and 75 were supposed 
to be furnished by Italy, Hungary, 
Rumania and Slovakia. Fresh re- 

ports from London put the whole 
number of divisions at 280, with 180 
already In line fighting defensively, 
and 100 moving up to launch a series 

of offensives in the area from Orel 
to the Crimea, with special atten- 

tion to the last-named theater. 

From a well-informed neutral 
source, it is claimed that Germany 
has already used up 40 of the divi- 
sions originally earmarked for the 

spring operation, a process which 

the Russians have repeatedly 
stressed. Certainly the difficulties 
between Hungary and Rumania will 

tend to reduce the enthusiasm of 

both countries for sending troops to 
Russia. German attempts to get 
troops from Bulgaria are said to 

have produced serious internal 

repercussions in that country, whose 

people seem willing to fight the 
Turks, but most unwilling to fight 
the Russians. Thus it Is probably 
true that there has been some re- 

duction already in the German 
effectives originally told off for the 

| Russian offensive. 

Probably 290 Available. 

Looking at the matter from 
another angle, there are probably 
290 German divisions available, all 
told, including the smashed-up units 

from last year's Russian campaign 
which have been reconstituted. Of 

these, Germany will have to keep 
at least five to support the Italians 
In the Balkans, and thert are 

another five In Libya. 
For Western Europe this year, fhe 

Germans will hardly dare reduce 
their troops of occupation below a 

total of 50 divisions (they were down 
to 23 divisions at one period late 

In 1941, but they will not venture 

to risk such a reduction again 1. 
This leaves a maximum of 230 
German divisions available for all 

offensive purposes and for the nec- 

essary strategic reserve. Even sup- 
posing that all offensive efforts are 
to be concentrated in Russia, with 

nothing done about Turkey or North 
Africa, the maximum offensive strik- 
ing force would not be more than 
200 German divisions, leaving 30 
in reserve—and this would be a 

dangerous distribution. 
Assuming that the Nazis do not 

get, for the reasons above outlined, 
more than two-thirds of the num- 

ber of "satellite” troops they ex- 

pected, their total power against 
Russia reaches a maximum of 250 
divisions, which is just a guess, 
after all, but is probably pretty 
close to the mark. 

Their strategic situation for the 
resumption of the offensive is based 
on the ability to retain their series 
of strongly held fortified areas 

stretching all the way across Russia 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea. 
These points are, from north to 

south, Novgorod, Staraya Russa, 
Rzhev, Vyazma, Orel, Kursk, Khar- 
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kov, Taganrog, and their position* 
in the Crimean Peninsula on the 
Isthmus of Kerch and Defore Se- 
vastopol. 

gome Almost Surrounded. 
AU of these positions are still In 

German hands, though some of 
them have been almost surrounded, 
and the Russians have penetrated 
deeply between them. The major 
Russian penetrations are between 
8taraya Russa and Vyazma, between 
Vyazma and Orel and between 
Kharkov and Taganrog. 

The Germans call these strong 
places hedgehogs.” but they are 

nothing but old-fashioned “ring" 
fortresses, with a central ciLadel or 

intrenched camp surrounded by a 

ring of outlying detached forts cov- 

ering the approaches to the citadel 
with interlocking zones of fire. This 
type of fortress became familiar 
in Europe during the 19th century. 

Lacking the support of heavy 
artillery and unable to use armored 
troops, the Russians found them- 
selves faced with the problem of 
Verdun—how to drive determined 
and well-armed infantry from well- 
fortified positions connected by field 
works: In other words, old-fashioned 
position warfare. That has always 
been a kmg, bitter, bloody business. 
So it has again proven in Russia. 

Factor in Offensive. 
Just how the opening moves of 

the new German drive will develop 
seems likely to depend on whether 
most of the German fortresses con- 

tinue to hold out until the offensive 
gets under way. In the north it 
seems possible that the Germans 
may have to give up more ground. 
Perhaps—having sold them dearly— 
they may be forced out of Novgorod, 
Staraya Russa, Rzhev and Vvzama, 
all now threatened by the Russian 
encircling drives. 

In the south the Russians are 

trying desperately to take Kharkov 
and to better their positions in the 
Crimea, which in German hands 
would be a spring-board into the 
Northern Caucasus. Probably the 
Russians still have a little time left 
for these purposes; on the other 
hand, It must be remembered that 
their penetrations create salients 
which are especially vulnerable to 
attack In flank by armored troops. 

The Germans are reported to have 
taken out of line and reconstituted 
all their armored divisions. These 
are not likely to be as high in 
quality or as strong in individual 
establishment as the panzer-divi- 
sionen of 1941, but they will form a 

powerful spearhead force. As the 

coming of spring begins to restore 
to them their lost mobility, there 
can be no doubt that the Germans 
will employ them with the greatest 
vigor, for Germans as well as Rus- 
sians know that this year 1942 Is 
the critical year of the war. 

(CopjrUht. 1942. New York Tribune. Ine > 

This Changing World 
News Abounds, but U. S. Censorship Causes 
Most of It to Emerge as Propaganda 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

"News, news everywhere, not 
a line to print" is the modem 
variant of the famous Coleridge 
poem which Washington news- 

papermen are reciting to each 
other these days. 

They have no fear that the tin 
and steel shortage will affect the 
present volume of "canned" ne.vs 

they receive every morning from 
dozens of public relations offices. 
There are organizations gather- 
ing bundles for Britain, for Yugo- 
slavia or for Greece. But none 

is as liberal as the public rela- 
tions offices which shower bundles 
of mimeographed releases on 

Washington correspondents. One- 
half of 1 per cent may be worth 
printing: the rest is good waste 
paper material. 

1 

The ‘'information departments" 
of our Allies are doing an equally 
good Job. They cannot compete 
with American bureaus as far 
as quantity is concerned, but the 

quality is about the same. The 
emphasis is mostly on “human 
interest stories" such as garden- 
ing in wartime England or 

speeches by the foreign ministers 
of Czechoslovakia, Holland or 

Yugoslavia. It is rumored, but 
not confirmed, that this precious 
stuff is cabled or radioed to the 
“information bureaus.” This 
rumor is, however, discounted by 
most experienced newsmen h«e 
who cannot believe that thou- 
sands of dollars could be spent 
each week for such tripe. 

Censors Impose Bans. 

Of course, reporters who work 
in Washington know news is 
breaking, and important news at 
that. But it is kept strictly 
secret, lest the enemy hear about 
it. One glaring instance of hew 
this matter is being handled oc- 

curred last week. The United 
States high commissioner to the 
Philippines, Francis B. Sayre, re- 

turned to this country after a 

dramatic dash across the Pacific. 
After seeing the President at the 
White House he talked to the 
press. The story was published 
in one or two editions of Wash- 
ington papers; then the censors 
asked that the story be suppressed 
because it might give important 
Information to the enemv. 

The fact is that the story had 

already been published in sev- 
eral newspapers before the “kill" 
order was issued, and there L; no 

doubt that enemy agents, who 
are not asleep, must have seen it. 
But that fact did not weigh with 
the censors. Days later, when 
an attempt was made to tell the 
dramatic story of Mr. Sayre's 
escape—after he had told It again 
at a dinner before at Uast 800 
persons—the same ban was im- 
posed on its publication, under 

the old pretext that “It would £,ive 
valuable Information to the 
enemy." 

In fairness to the Navy Public 
Relations Bureau it must be said 
that it had nothing to do with 
the ban on the story. The pro- 
hibition came from the United 
States Office of Censorship. 

Accent on Propaganda. 
The Navy Department refused 

to publish the number of sub- 
marines sunk by our forces, and 
it was authoritatively explained 
that the ban was essential In 
order to "conceal Important in- 
formation from the enemy and 
affect the morale of Nazi sub- 
marine crews.” 

Elaborate explanations were 

given as to how lack of news 

from submarines at sea would 
throw the crews in the home 
ports into a panic. The boost 
that the sinking of submarines 
would give to the morale of the 
American people was of second- 
ary importance. This rule even- 

tually was reversed. 

It is not that we lack informa- 
tion centers, there must be 30.- 
000 persons engaged in dispensing 
Government news to the public. 
But it is all of the same stand- 
ardized pattern. The accent 
Everywhere is on propaganda. 
The Co-ordinator of Informa- 
tion, the Office of Facts and 
Figures and the public relations 
offices, headed as a rule by first- 
class men and including excellent 
newspapermen among the stall 
members, seem to follow the 
same system: Feed the press 
with opiates. 

“Hush-Hush” Subject. 
Much emphasis Is placed on 

public utterances by high per- 
sons about huge quantities of 
war material being sent to our 
forces overseas and to our Allies, 
at the same time that it is ad- 
mitted off the record that our 

shipping situation is worse than 
bad. 

Naval and military men fre- 

quently express their private 
opinions that nothing could be 
more damaging to morale than 
stories that we are ready to take 
the offensive when a full-scale 

2>oeev'Aw7 ^ 
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attack Is still a long way off. 
Even the exuberant stories about 
what Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur 
may do are frowned on by re- 

sponsible officials. 
The overwhelming number of 

American newspapermen — even 

those representing organs defi- 
nitely opposed to the administra- 
tion on personal or political 
grounds—are eager to co-operate 
with the Government. They 
know what will happen to all of 
us. Individually and collectively, 
if this war is lost. 

THREE UNUSUAL NEW PIANOS 
AT LOW, SPECIAL PRICES 

COLONIAL 
Model Spinet 

(Mahogany Finith) 

*239 
EARLY ^ 

AMERICAN 

Here are three real values in spinet pianos of- 
fered at reduced prices right at a time when 

everything seems to be going up. All three are 

lovely instruments, outstanding in appearance, 
tone and construction—the type of pianos you 
have been used to seeing at prices from $35 to 

$60 more. All three models have such features 
as five-post back, standard touch action, full 

metal plate, mothproofed and dompproofed 
hammers, folding music desk, even overstrung 
scale, rock maple pin, block, etc.—features you 
find in better pianos. If you are interested in 

a moderately priced spinet see these values NOW 
while you can obtain one at the low, reduced 

prices. Made by America's largest piano 
manufacturer, they are fully guaranteed. 

WE ARE OPEN TONIGHT 
and Every Thursday Evening 

UNTIL 9 P.M . 

BUY ON EASY BUDGET TERMS 

(Maplt Finish) 

LOUIS XV 
SPINET 

^(Walnut Cat*) 

"27V 

Art ooi Jordan 
PIANO COMPANY 
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McLemore— 
Fighting Comes Easy 
To Married Soldier 

By HENRY McLEMORE. 

Unless my encyclopedia is lying 
through its teeth, nearly all of the 
great soldiers of history were mar- 

ried men. 

Attila the Hun was no great 

Hrnry McLemore. 

shake* a* a 
fighter until he 
married Mrs. 
Attila the Hun, 
who undoubted- 
ly called him At- 
tlla Honey. 

Napoleon was 

a man who 
knew all about 
cold cream, 
curlers and 
Thursday night 
icebox snacks. 

It’s even money 
that George 

Washington never was able to take 
a shower without first having to 
move Martha's stockings from the 
curtain rod where they had been 
hung up to dry. 

It's a mortal cinch that Mrs. 
Grant wrote to Ulysses while he 
was at Vicksburg and asked him 
when he wp_s coming home and 
why in the world he was staying 
so much longer than he said he 
would. 

You could go on naming the dis- 
tinguished married militarists of 
history, but to bring things right up 
to date, who do you think was with 
Gen. MacArthur at Luzon? Mrs. 
MacArthur. 

* * * * 

All of this is by way of leading 
up to a discussion of the gentle 
furor that has been raised by the 
many marriages of the soldiers in 
the American Expeditionary Forces. 
It seems that the boys have been 
mixing orange blossoms with gun- 
powder too much to suit certain 

parties in lands where our men 
have been sent to fight. 

An Australian .cleric is quoted as 

saying. "The Americans came her* 
to fight, not to marry,’* and from 
Ireland have come reports that 
some authorities in that country are 

a trifle upset by the number of 
colleens who have said "I do" to 
our men in khaki. 

There Is no finer training than 
marriage for a soldier. Six month* 
of married life is equivalent to three 
years in a camp, and three or four 
years of marriage will do as much 
or more for a man than half a 
dozen campaigns. 

Obedience is the first requisite 
of a soldier. What offers a sterner, 
fuller course in this than marriage? 
Nothing. An unmarried soldier 
finds it difficult suddenly to start 
taking orders. He chafes and re- 
bels at being bossed around. But 
not the married soldier. He is ac- 

customed to having a superior offi- 
cer in charge, and he takes to com- 
mands like a dog to hamburger. 

Obedience is but one of the many 
military essentials that marriage 
teaches a man. You'll never find a 

married soldier who underestimates 
an opponent. Can you imagine a 
married gunbearer holding the en- 

emy lightly when he has learned 
that one woman, wearing nothing 
more formidable than dotted swtss 
or gingham, weighing less than 110 
pounds and armed with nothing 
more lethal than a glance, can de- 
feat him 10 times out of 11. 

A married soldier has no fear of 
hard work. War winning is no 
tougher than bread winning. Most 
married men find Army life easy, 
the duties slight, after years of being 
the No. 2 boys in a household. There 
never was a sergeant, lieutenant or 

general who could find as many 
things for a soldier to do as a wife 
can. What is a forced march com- 

pared to running upstairs to get the 
scissors, going down in the basement 
to get the mop, hanging pictures, 
straightening curtains, mowing the 
lawn, running to the grocery for this, 
running to the drug store for that 
and generally being a perpetual-mo- 
tion machine in a two-pants suit? 

* * * * 

Guerrilla warfare has become tre- 
mendously important, A married 
man is a natural guerrilla. He Is 
wary. He is always on the alert. He 
can move about silently. He is not 
dismayed by sudden attacks. He 
knows when to retreat, when to take 
the offensive and he has learned to 
ask no quarter. 

The marriage of our soldiers 
should be a source of comfort to us 
all. One can have nothing but con- 
fidence in a man, who, while waiting 
for the enemy, keeps in training by 
establishing his own private theater 
of war; who, knowing that he can't 
win, goes right ahead and chal- 
lenges that finest of all fighters— 
the wife. 

What's that, dear? Will I run 
down to the store for a quart of 
milk? Certainly, sweetheart, but 
you'll have to let me have 20 cents. 
(Distributed by McNausht Syndicate, Inc.) 

Truckers Resume Work 
After Green Hits Strike 
Hj the Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH. April 2.—A few 
hours after President William Green 
of the A. P. L. disavowed as il- 
legal a nine-day strike of truckers 
involved in a Jurisdictional dispute, 
the men returned to their Jobs last 
night and began moving 100 tons of 
plled-up war materials to indus- 
trial points. 

Officers of Local 249. International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, tele- 
phoned their striking members to 
go back to work, while at a hur- 
ried conference in Indianapolis 
called by their international presi- 
dent, Daniel J. Tobin. 

Mr. Tobin and Mr. Green acted 
after Ralph H. Frank, counsel for 
Acme Fast Freight, Inc., protested 
to the A. F. L. president that the 
strike violated his no-strike pledge 
to President Roosevelt. Rep. osenta- • 

tive Smith, Democrat, of Virginia 
in Washington had demanded that 
Mr. Green revoke the local union's 
charter. Mr. Green telegraphed Mr. 
Frank he “disavowed" the strike 
and had referred it to Mr. Tobin. 

The teamen’ organization called 
the strike In a dispute over recogni- 
tion. 



Carh of ftljanlu! 
GIBBS. LENA. The family of the late 

LENA GLBBS desire to express their sin- 
cere thanks for the sympathy, kindness 
and help extended during their recent 
bereavement. 

Bealijfl 
BALDERSTON, ELLA L. On Wednes- 

day. April 1. 1942. at her residence. --.19 
Shannon place s e.. ELLA L. BALDERSTON, 
beloved wife of the lale Edgar R. Bal- 
derston and mother of Mra Donella Chrys- 
ler. Mrs. Juanita Berry and Mrs. Edna w. 

Funeral from the Thomas F. Murray 
funera Ihome 2907 Nichols ave. se.. on 

Saturday. April 4. at 2 pm. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hut 
Cemetery. A 

BEATTY, EDMONIA RUSSELL. On 
Wednesday. Anril 1. 1942. at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs. Fred Best of Round 
Hill. Va.. EDMONIA RUSSELL BEATTY. 

Funeral will be held from the home of 
Mrs. Best. Friday. April 3. at 2 p.m. In- 
terment in Green Hill Cemetery. Berry- 
Ville. Va. 

BERRYMAN. LIZZIE BELLER. On 
Thursday, April 2. 1912. at Providence 
Hospital, LIZZIE BELLER BERRYMAN, 
beloved wife of Beniamin F. Berryman and 
sister of Mary A.. Frederick F. and Edwin 
J. Belter. 

Notice of funeral later, 
BYRD. PAUL. Departed this life sud- 

denly, Sunday. March 29. 1942, at Emer- 
gency Hospital, PAUL BYRD. He leaves 
to mourn their loss a loving mother, Mrs. 
Beulah Byrd Douglas, a stepfather, three 
sisters, a brother and a host of other rel- 
atives and friends. Remains resting at 
the Janifer & Woodford funeral home. 
1141 22nd st. n.w.. where friends may 
call after fl p.m. Thursday. 

Funeral services Friday. April 3. at 
pm., at the above funeral home. Inter- 
ment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 

CASSELL. HARRY. On Wednesday, 
April 1. 1942. HARRY CASSELL. 

Services at Chambers' luneral home. 
1400 Chapin st. nw. on Friday. April H, 
at 1 p m. Relatives and friends invited. ! 
Interment George Washington Memorial 
Park Cemetery. 

CF.RESA. ERMINIO. On Wednesday. 
April 1, 1942. P.I his rridence. 1403 L 
S! n.w.. ERMINIO CERERA. beloved hus- 
band of Gina Cercsa and father of Fred , 
Crresa 

Services at the above residence on Sat- 
urdns. April 4. et 8:30 a m. Interment 
Bt Mary's Cemetery. 3 

COLLET. ARN Al'LD FREDERIC’. On 
Thursday. April 2. 1942. at the United 
States Soldiers Home Hospital. ARNAULD 
FREDERIC COLLET, beloved husband of 1 

Maria Collet and father of Patricia Collet. 
Remains resting at the Chambers funeral 
home. 14(H) Chapin st. n.w 

Prayers at St. Paul's Catholic Church. | 15th and V sts. n.w on Saturday. April ; 4. at 10:15 a in. Relatives and friends | 
invited. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 3 

DANIELS. OWEN HILLIARD. On Thurs- 
day April 2. 1942. at Sibley Memorial 
Hospital. OWEN HILLIARD DANIELS of 
Baileys Cross Roads. Va.. beloved husband 
of Myrtle Daniels (nee Willingham) and 
son of Letcher and the late Katherine 
Daniels. He also is survived bv two broth- 
ers. William and John Daniels, and five 
sisters. Mrs. Stella Rice. Mrs. Grace Lusby. 1 

Mrs. Mandy Cleveland, Mrs. Emma Howard 
and Mrs. Ruth Pearl. 

Notice of funeral later. 
DEECK. WILLIAM A. On Wednesday 

April 1. 1942. a his residence. ll«»l West 
Virginia ave. n e WILLIAM A. DEECK, be- 
loved husband of Reba E Deeck <nee Jef- 
fries) and father of William A. Deeck. 1r. 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon's funeral 
home. *>41 H st. n e on Monday. April *;. i 
at 8:30 a m High requiem mass at Holy 
Name Church at 9 a m. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
invited. 5 I 

DICK. ELLEN VIRGINIA. On Wednes- ! 
day. April 1. 1942. ELLEN VIRGINIA 
DICK, beloved wife of William F. Dick, 
mother of Ellen Mane Dick, daughter of 
Mrs Harry Peck sister of Mrs. Ernest 
Smith. Mrs. Dorothy Cooling and Mr. Rus- 
sell French. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 
1100 Chapin st. n.w., on Satvrdy. April 4. 
at l pm. Relatives and friends invited. J 
Interment Andrew Chapel, Va. 3 

DOYI.E. MARY’ E. On Monday. March 
no. 1942. at Gallineer Hospital. MARY E. 
DOYLE, devoted wife of William E. Doyle, j 
mother of Jame- Thomas and Arnetta 
Doyle, sister of James Harriston and Al- 
fred Horston. Other relatives and friends 
also su&vive. Remains may be viewed at 
Frazier s funeral home. 389 R I. ave. n.w 

Funeral from the Vermont Avenue Bap- I 
♦ 1st Church on Friday. April 3, at 1 p.m.. 
Rev. C. T. Murray officiating. Interment 
Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 2 

DUET. DELILAH W. On Thursday. 
April 2. 1942. at her home. 1542 I-ive Oak 
drive. Montcomery Hills. Md DELILAH 
W. DUEY. beloved wife of the late David 
C. Duey. 

Funeral services at the Be^he^da-Chevy 
Chase funeral home of Wm. Reuben Pern- 1 

phrey. 7005 Wisconsin ave.. on Friday. I 
April 3. at 4 p.m. Interment Chester, 
Nebr. 3 

FORD. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. Departed 
♦ hts life on Wednesday, April 1. 1942, at 3 
b m at his residence. 1729 11th st. n.w., 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FORD, beloved hus- 
band of Mrs. Hattie B Ford. He also 
leaves three stepsons, one stepdaughter, a 

♦ sister. Mrs. Louise Branch, and other rela- j 
tives and friends. 

Funeral Friday. April 3. at 1 pm. from 
the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 
You s:. n.w. Relatives and friends invited. 

FRENCH. CLARENCE F. On Wednes- 
day. April 1. 1H4J. CLARENCE E FRENCH. 
beloved, husband of Elizabeth P. French 
and father of Clarence E ;r.. and Howard 
L French of Ithaca. N. Y., and J. Paul 
Norris of Arlington. Va. 

Funeral from the W. W'. Deal funeral 
home 481-; Georeia ave. n w„ on Friday. 
April X at. J p m Relatives and friends | 
invited Interment Glenwood Cemetery. 2 ] 

FRENCH. CLARENCE E. A special com- 
munication of Anacostia Lodge. 
No. ’.’I. F. A. A M.. is called 
for l-J:.TO n m. Friday. April 11. 

t'xn !!14'.’. to attend services for nur 
LX X departed brother. CLARENCE 

E FRENCH Bv order of the 
actinit worshipful master. 

Attest- W B. HANDY. Acting Secretary. 

FRENCH. CLARENCE E. A special meet- 
ing of Joseph H Milans Lodge Chapter. : 

No 41. 0 E. S. is called Friday. April 
.1 1H4J. at 1 :10 p.m.. Northeast Ma- 
senir Temple, for the puroese oif a11etdi- 
inc the funeral of Past Patron CLARENCE 
E. FRENCH. Bv order of 

MILDRED E. HASTE. Worthy Matron. 
ESTHER V. CROSS. Secretary. 
GRAFF. ANTONIE M. B. On Wednes- 

day. April 1. 11*4-: at her residence. 1 MOT 
Allison st. n.w. ANTONIE M B GRAFF. ; 
beloved sister of Marie C. Graff. Mrs. Mar- 
lin F Hoybereer. Mrs. Max Walten and ; 

Mr*. John S. Thiemeyer. _ 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n e where 
services will be held on Saturday. April 4. 
at 2 p.m. Relative* and friends Invited. 
Interment Prospect Hill Cemetery. 3 

HEALY, MARY ANN. On Wednesday. 
April 1. 1942. at her residence. 108 4th 
st. n e MARY ANN HEALY, beloved sister 
of Elizabeth and Francis P. Healy. 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon funeral 
home. *>41 H st. n.e., on Friday. April 3. 
a' 10 a m. Interment Mount Olivet Cem- 
etery. Requiem mass will be offered later. 

HOBBS, JOHN AV. On Tuesday. March 
31. 1942. at his residence. Upper Marlboro. 
Md JOHN W. HOBBS, beloved husband of 
Sadie A. Hobbs and father of James T.. 
William L. and Mary Ellen Hobbs 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n w on Friday. April 
3, at 1 p.m. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. ~ 

HOCKADAY. ROBERT On Tuesday 1 

March 31. 1947. at Gallinger Hospital. ; 
ROBERT HOCKADAY He is survived by 
a devoted wife. Virginia Hockaday one 

sister, two brothers, other relatives and ; 
friends. _ 

Remains resting with U. E Murray A- 
Son. 12th and V sis. n.w.. where services, 
will be held April 3. at 1 p.m. Interment ) 
In Lincoln Cemetery. * 

HORAN. GERTRUDE R. On Wednesday. 
April 1. 1942. ar Georgetown University 
Hospital, GERTRUDE R HORAN, beloved 
wife of Robert Horan. Remains rest- 
ing at the James T. Ryan funeral home. 
.317 Pa. ave. se, until 10 P.m. Thursday, 
April 2. 

Funeral and interment Salisbury. N. C. 

JONES. MARJORIE ALLEN. Suddenly, 
nn Monday. March 30, 1942. at her resi- 
dence. 1140 Swann st. n.w.. MARJORIE 
ALLEN JONES, beloved daughter of Phineas 
and Grace Allen, devoted mother of Mar- 
garet and Grace Jones, sister of Carroll 
and Dudley Allen. Other relatives and 
friends also survive her. Remains may be 
viewed at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral 
hurch. 1432 You st. n.w from 7 p.m. 

Thursday. April 2. until 12 noon Friday, 
April 3. 

Funeral Friday, April 3, at 7 P m., 
from the Mount Olive Baptist Church. 
Lincoln. Va Relatives and friends invited. 
Burial church cemetery. 2 

LIPSCOMB. IDA MAE. Suddenly, on 
March 29. 1942 at Emergency Hospital. 
IDA MAE LIPSCOMB. She leaves to mourn 
a husband John Lipscomb: two children. 
Annie Jean and Donald Linscomb: two sis- 
ters. Lillie Gary and Nellie Pierce: two 
brothers, Leo Brown and Ostello Brown; 
mother. Lena Brown: father. Isaac B 
Brown and a host of other relatives end 
friends. Remains may be viewed at Mont- 
gomery funeral home. 1703 12th st. n.w.. 
until 11 am Thursday, then carried to 
4001 Deane ave. n.e after 12 Thursday. 

Interment Lavoma, Ga. • 

LUCAS, CORA LEE. On Wednesday. 
April 1, 1942. at her residence. 12 W. 
Linden st.. Alexandria. Va.. CORA LEE 
LUCAS, wife of Robert T. Lucas and 
mother of Mrs. Harry Penn; sister of Mrs. 
Viola Hepburn and Frank R. Mason. 

Funeral services on Friday. April 3. at 
3 p.m.. at the above residence. Interment 
Ivy Hill Cemetery. 

MELEDY, DR JOSEPH A. On Wednes- 
day. April 1. 1942, at Walter Reed Gen- 
eral Hospital. DR. JOSEPH A. MELEDY, 
husband of Mary H Meledy. F-iends are 
Invited to call at Gawler’s chapel. 1756 
Pa. ave. n.w. 

Services at Fort Myer Chapel on Satur- 
day. April 4. at 9 a m. Interment Arling- 
ton National Cemetery. 3 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. r | 
GEO C SHAFFER, ]Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 

?nTsKY’ Cor.14th b Eye 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Pieces 

1213 F St N.W_National 427B 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th and Mass. Are. N.E. LI. 5204 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

V. L SPEARE COi 
Helther succesaor to nor connected with 
the orl*tnal W. R. Speare establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W. 

Scatljfl 
MORGAN. JAMES. On Monday, March 

an. 1(142. JAMES MORGAN He is sur- 
vived by his father, mother, wife, five sis- 
ters. three brothers, other relatives and 
friends. fi Funeral services Saturday, April 4. at 
2 p.m.. at McKinley Memorial Church. Rev. 
Gehrin S. Lamkins officiating. Remains 
may be viewed Friday at the Robinson & 
Co. funeral home. 1342 4th st. n.w after 
12 P m. Interment Greenwood, 8. C. 

Ml RPHY. MARY L. On Monday. March 
30. 1942. at her residence. 101 02nd .-it., 
Capitol Heights. Md„ MARY L. MURPHY 
(nee Barry i, beloved wife of the late John 
D. Murphy and grandmother of John D.. 
jr.: Loretta and Lucille Murphy 

Funeral from the above residence cn 
Saturday, April 4. at 9:30 a m Reauiem 
mass at St. Matthias' Church. Capitol 
Heights, Md at lo a m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 3 

NIXON. ASHETON B. On Thursday, 
April 2. 1042. at Walter Reed Hospital. 
ASHETON B. NIXON, beloved husband of 
Annette Nixon, father of John S Ellen V.. 
Betty A. and Dcloris J Nixon. Remrins 
resting at Chambers' funeral home. 517 
11th st. s e., until 10:30 a m. Saturday, 
April 4. 

Services in Fort Myer Chapel. Fort Myer, 
Va at 11 a m. Relatives and friends in- 
vited. Interment in Arlington National 
Cemetery. 3 

RICHARDSON, ROBERT D On Thurs- 
day. April 2, 1942, ROBERT D. RICHARD- 
SON of 3050 R st. n.w husband of the 
late Lucy Richardson and father of Mrs. 
Hazel Detweiler and the late Eugene Rich- 
ardson. 

Funeral services and interment Pulaski. 
Va. 

ROBERSON. HARRY CLYDE. On Tues- 
day. March 31, 1942, at his residence. 
1218 East Capitol st., HARRY CLYDE 
ROBERSON, beloved husband of Bessie A. 
Roberson and father of Mrs. Helen A. 
Robinson. He also leaves a sister, Mrs. 
Kate A. Moore of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Remains resting at H. M. Padgett’s fu- 
neral home. 131 11th st. sc where fu- 
neral services will be held Friday. Acril 3, 
at lo a m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Glenwood Cemetery. 2 

ROBINSON. WALLACE F. on Monday. 
March 30, 1042. at Georgetown University 
Hospital. WALLACE F. ROBINSON, be- 
loved husband of Louella Robinson of 2309 
Wisconsin ave. n.w. and father of Warren 
C. Robinson. Remains resting at the Hy- 
sons funeral home. 1300 N st. n.w. 

Lunera- from Mount St. Alban's Church j 
Thursday. April 2. at 2 p.m Interment 
Washington National Cemetery. 2 j 

RODRICK, ADA M. On Thursday. April 
2. 1942. at her residence. 13(55 Oak st. 
n w., ADA M. RODRICK. beloved sister of 
Roland R. Rodrick and Mrs. Carrie R. 
Wells. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home, 2901 14th st. n.w., on Saturday. 
April 4. at 1 p.m. Interment Congres- 
sional Cemetery. 3 

ROGERS. GERTRUDE R. On Wednes- j 
day. April 1. 1942. at her residence. 114 
Peabody St. n.w GERTRUDE R ROGERS. I 
beloved wife of Raymond A. Rogers and 
mother of Jeanette R. and Raymond A. 
Rogers, jr. 

Service? at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w., on Friday, April 
3, at 3 p.m. 3 

SCHOONMAKER. ALLEN E. On Wed- | 
nesday. April 1. 1942. ALLEN E SCHOON- 1 

MAKER beloved husband of Louise Schoon- j 
maker, father of Robert Schoonmaker. son 
of Mrs Lucy Schoorunaker and brother of I 
Mrs. Clarke Cummings. Remains resting 
ar Chambers’ Georgetown funeral home. 
31st and M sts. n.w., until 8:30 p.m 
Thursday. April 2. 

Services in Berwick. Pa. 
SELF, HATTIE A. On Wednesday. April 

1. 1942. at her residence. 5124 5th st. 
n w HATTIF A SELF, beloved wife of 
William J. Self and mother of Mrs. Clif- 
ford H Warren and Milton E Self. 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w., on Saturday, 
April 4, at. 3 p m. Interment Herndon. 
Va. 3 

SHEPPARD. FLEMING Departed this 
life on Monday. March 30. 1942. at Gal- 
linger Hospital. FLEMING SHEPPARD, rie- ! 
voted husband of Mrs Ellen Sheppard, 
loving father of Mrs. Ethel White. Elvin R. 
Sheppard. Mrs. Louise Thomas of Phila- ; dclphia. Pa., and Mrs. Helen Edmonds. 
He also leaves to mourn their loss seven- 
teen grandchildren, ten greflt-grandchil- 
dren and other relatives and friends. 

Friends may call after 1 p.m. Thursday. 
April 2. a: Earhour Bros funeral home. 
4s K st. n e where funeral services will 
be held Friday. April 3. at 1 pm. Rev. 
Thomas Smith officiating. Interment 
Burke. Va. 2 

SHEPPARD. HESTER HALL. On Wed- 
nesday. April 1. 1942. at her residence. II 
Nicholson st. n.w HESTER HALL SHEP- 
PARD. the beloved wife of the late Henry 
Vance Sheppard, sr.. mother of W. Manly. 
Henry Vance, jr. 'private. U. S A.); Flor- 
ence and Virginia Shepnard. Mrs Mabel 
Ruckman. Mrs. Nellie Duncan and Mrs. 
Clara Eldridge. grandmother of Bobby, 
James and Don Ruckman. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home 
HO' Chapin ft. nw. on Thursday. April 
2. at 7 p.m. Friends invited. Interment 
in Greenville. S. C on Saturday. April 4. 

SMITH. IDA VIRGINIA. On Tuesday. 
March 31. 1942. at Garfield Hospital. IDA 
VIRGINIA SMITH, beloved daughter of 
Sira E. Smith and the late Jrrrv Smith. 
She also is survived by five devoted sisters. 
Sarah Smith Dickerson. Margie Smith 
Howell. Marie Smith Brown. Ella L Smith 
and Gertrude Smith: two devoted brothers. 
Ado’ph G. and Daniel E. Smith, and other i 
relatives and friends. Friends may call 
after 4 p.m. Friday. April 3. at her late | 
residence. 1030 Church sr. n.w 

Funeral services Saturday. April 4. at 11 
a m at St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 23rd 
st. between G and H sts. n.w Rev. F. A 
Christin officiating. Interment Woodlawn 
Cemetery. Allen A Morrow, Inc., in 
charge. 3 

STALEY, NAPOLEON B. On Tuesday. 
March 31, 1942. at his residence. 227 R 
st. n.w. NAPOLEON B STALEY, devoted 
husband of Genevieve T. Staley. He also j 
is survived by three brothers one sister 
and other relatives and friends. Remains 1 

may be viewed at his late residence after 
5 P.m. Thursday, April 2. 

Funeral Friday. April 3. at 2 p.m.. from 
Sr George's P E Church. 2nd and You 
sts. n.w,. Rev. A. A. Birch officiating. In- 
terment Harmony Cemetery. 2 

STALEY, X. B. A special communica- 
tion of John F. Cook Lodge. No. 10, F A. 
A. M. is hereby called on Friday .April 
3. 1942, at 12 noon, at the Scottish Rite 
Temple. lt»33 11th st. n.w. for the pur- 
pose of conducting the funeral of Past 
Master N. B. STALEY. By order of 

FRANK NICHOLS. W. M. 1 
ADDISON W. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
STALEY. NAPOLEON B All officers and 

and members of Past Exalted Rulers; Coun- 
cil. No 4. I. B. P O. E. of W.. are’hereby 
notified of the death of Brother NAPOLEON 
B. STALEY. Funeral Friday. April 3. 
from St. Georges Epi.-copa! Church at 2 
p m. Past Exalted Rulers' Council will 
hold services Thursday. April 2. at 227 R 
st n.w.. at 9 a m All officers and mem- 
bers be present. By order of 

CLARENCE A HICKS. Chief Antler. 
Attest: SAMUEL M. GRAHAM 

First Scribe. 
STEWART. BERTHA B Departed this 

life on Tuesday. March 3!. 1942. after a 
brief illness, BERTHA B STEWART She 
is survived bv a loving mother. Fannie 
Baltimore; a devoted daughter. Mrs. Annie 
Fisher, a husband. Charles Stewart: two 
aunts. Mrs. Kate B. Payne. Mrs. Emma 
Johnson: one sister, Mrs. Marv Dokes: 
two brothers, Guy and Gladstone Balti- 
more and a host of other relatives and 
friends. 

Funeral Friday. Anril 3 at 3 d m from 
John Wesley Church. 14th and Corcoran | 
st?. n.w. Remains can be seen after 
pm. Thursday, at Boyd's funeral home,' 
1238 20th st. n.w. 

TAYLOR. MARY E. On Sunday. March* 
29. 1942. MARY E. TAYLOR. She is sur- 
vived by one son. daughter-in-law. one 
brother, a sister, five grandchildren and a 
host of other relatives and friends. Re- 
mains resting at the Malvan Schey fu- ! 
neral home. N. J. ave. and R st. n.w 

Services at Unity Baptist Church, 424 
3rd st. n e., Friday, April 3, at l p.m. • 

VEIRMAN. ADALINE. On Wednesday 
April 1, 1942. at her residence. 410 Kth 
st. s.w., ADALINE VEIRMAN. beloved 
mother of Mrs. Mabel Staples. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass ave. n.e where 
services will be held on Friday. April at 
2 P.m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment private. 2 

WILLIAMS. MARY. On Tuesday. March 
21. 1942. at Garfield Hospital. MARY WIL- 
LIAMS, beloved daughter of Sadie W. 
Curtis, sister of Louis A. Wells. She also 
leaves seven children and other relatives 
and friends. Friends may call at her late 
residence. 5212 Banks pi. n.e., after 10 
a m. Friday. April 3. 

Funeral Saturday. April 4. at 1 p.m 
from the above residence Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Payne's Ceme- 
tery. Arrangements by W. Ernest Jarvis. .3 

WOODWARD, LUTHER S. On Thursday, 
April 2. 11*42. LUTHER S WOODWARD, 
beloved husband of Eva May Woodward: 
brother of Henry, George. Jackson and 
Brown Woodward. Remains resting at 
Chambers’ Georgetown funeral home. 31st 
and M sts. n.w. 

Interment Culpeper, Va. 
YOUNG. LYDIA I. On Wednesday. April j 1. 1942. at her residence. 513 North Ivy 

st.. Arlington. A'a LYDIA I YOUNG, be- 
loved wi'o of Oliver B. Youne and mother 
of Mrs. William B. Marks of Silver Spring, j 
Md.; Oliver B., r.. and David William 
Young. She also is survived bv four 
grandsons. William B.. jr., and Kenneth 
L. Marks. David W 1r and Oliver B. 
Young. Remains resting at her late resi- 
dence. 

Services Friday. April 3, at 1:30 pm, 
at the Full Gospel Tabernacle, 915 Mass, 
ave. n.w., Washington. D. C. Interment 
Columbia Gardens Cemetery, Arlington, 
Va. 2 

In HHemnriam 
FOLLIN, MARY ANN, In loving mem- 

ory of my dear mother. MARY ANN FOL- 
LIN. who passed away seven years ago 
today. April 2, 1935. 

Life isn’t the same, dear mamma. 
Since the day God called you home; 

We see your kind and loving face 
As we walk through life alone. 

HER LOVING DAUGHTER, MARY A. 
BAKER. AND HER SON-IN-LAW. EU- 
GENE F. BAKER. • 

GRIER. JOSEPH. In loving remem- 
brance of my dear broth'er. JOSEPH 
GRIER, who passed away four years a*:o. 
April 1 1938. HIS SISTER. MAGGIE. 

JOHNSON, NORA FLYNN. In loving 
memory of m” darling mother. NORA 
FLYNN JOHNSON, who paCscd away four 
years ago today, April 2. 1938. 

A precious one from me is gone, 
A voice I loved is stilled: 

A phice is vacant in my home 
Thaf never can be filled. 

LOVING DAUGHTER. ANNIE. • 

MATTINGLY, CARROLL H. In loving 
remembrance of our dear husband and 
father. CARROLL H. MATTINGLY, who 
died one year ago today, April 2. 1B41. 
There is another star in the heavens now, 

Shining clear and bright. 
To lead us over the rocky way 

And be our guiding light. 
Our memory of you is a beautiful thing 

Well treasure through the years. 
Your dear face is ever before us 

As we remember you in our prayer,. 
HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

Dr. Joseph A. Meledy, 
Mount Alto Hospital 
Staff Officer, Dies 

Surgeon Was Scheduled 
To Head New Veterans' 
Unit at Boston 

Dr. Joseph A. Meledy, 50, chief of 
reception end out-patient services of 
Mount Alto Hospital, died yesterday 
at Walter Reed Hospital following 
an illness of several weeks. 

With the Veterans’ Administration 
since its formation, Dr. Meledy was 
taken to Walter Reed 10 days ago, 
suffering, his family said, from over- 
work. He was scheduled to become 
chief medical officer of the Veterans’ 
Hospital in Boston on its comple- 
tion. 

Dr. Meledy was a native of Provi- 
dence, R. I., but lived most of his 
life in Boston where he received his 
medical training. 

After serving four years with the 
Veterans’ Administration here when 
it was organized, Dr. Meledy re- 

turned to Boston to become chief 
of the medical and surgical unit of 
the administration. He returned to 
Washington two years ago, joining 
the staff of Mount Alto. 

A lieutenant commander in the 
Naval Reserve, Dr. Meledy was sta- 
tioned at the Chelsea Naval Hospital 
near Boston during the first World 
War as a Navy physician. 

He was a member of the Massa- 
chusetts Medical Society, the Amer- 
ican Legion and an honorary mem- 

ber of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 

Mary Hayes Meledy. of 1727 Massa- 
chusetts avenue N.W.. and his 
father, John E. Meledy of Provi- 
dence. 

Funeral services will be held at 
9 am. Saturday in Fort Myer 
Chapel. Burial will be in Arlington 
Cemetery. 

Funeral Services Held 
For C. R. Evans, 83 

LEONARDTOWN, Md„ April 2.— 
Charles R. Evans, 83. of Medleys 
Neck, who died Monday after a long 
illness, was buried yesterday in Our 
Lady's Chapel Cemetery following 
high requiem mass in the church. 

He is survived by six children. Leo 
of Mechanicsville. Howard of Red- 
gates, Joseph of Leonardtown, Mrs. 
Lilly Payne of River Springs. Mrs. 
Madge Ridgell of Medleys Neck and 
Mrs. Alexander Downs of Abell. 

Health 
• Continued From First Page.) 

suggested: Precision and disciplinary 
drills, first aid. hygiene and sanita- 
tion. physical training and harden- 
ing to include swimming and hiking, 
knowledge of maps and sketching 
and ability to orient one's self on 
the ground, and self-reliance when 
on his own. especially in woods, at 
night and in unfamiliar surround- 
ings." 

As superintendent of schools. Dr. 
Ballou said, he concurs in the desir- 
ability of undertaking what the 
Secretary of War feels is necessary. 

The master health and physical 
education program was developed 
In 1938, he recalled, but has only 
been partially realized because of 
the lack of teaching personnel and 
the lack of physical examinations of 
pupils and the establishment of a 
remedial program for the eradica- 
tion of physical defects. 

Would Enlarge Inspection Staff. 
"The buildings and grounds are 

available for a much larger physical 
training program than is now* car- 
ried on.” he declared. 

In connection with the physical 
examinations, he recommended ex- 
tension of the Health Department 
medical inspection staff to step up 
considerably the number of exami- 
nations given. 

You can’t follow up on defects 
until you know what they are,” he 
said. 

Additional teachers, he continued, 
would make possible a much more 
effective program of physical edu- 
cation. adding: 

The school officers look forward 

Itt iJbmnriam 
?fAFEuR SERGT JOHN 

pr*K‘ "d'• beloved husband of Bertha S Robinson, departed from this life one year 
ago today. 

misses you. YOUR WIFE. BERTHA S. ROBINSON. 
SHIELDS. CATHERINE MAE BARRON. 

ln loving memory of our dear mother 
CATHERINE MAE BARRON SHIELDS who 
Has:?'i„awa5' two ye8rs a*° today, April 2. 1!»40. 
There w as never a mother more perfect. -..There was never a friend more true; 
Th£Le *was PJever a, verson in all the world 

That could equal, dear mother, you. 
Though years may lie thickly before ua 

And 'he way not always a song. 
The task will be lighter, the burden brighter. 

For you've shown us how to be strong. 
Your life was a symbol of courage. 

Full or gentleness, sacrifice and love: 
And we 11 always be true, dear mother, to 

you 
Till we meet there In Heaven above. 

HER SIX DEVOTED CHILDREN. • 

WARD. JOHN T. In loving memory of 
our dear father, JOHN T. WARD, who passed away one year ago, April 2, 1941. 

His tender love and devotion were never- 
failing and can never die in our memory 
HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN. 

WASHINGTON. ELIZABETH. A tribute 
of love in memory of our dear mother. 
ELIZABETH WASHINGTON, who departed 
this^ life four years ago today, April 2, 

For in the land of joy and blessedness. 
That knows no pain or strife. 

To dwell in the home of her Saviour 
And live an eternal life. 

When we asunder part 
It gives us inward pain: 

But we can still be joined in heart 
And hope to meet, again. 

HER DEVOTED DAUGHTERS. MARIE 
WASHINGTON. LULA GROSS• 

Frank Geior's Sons' 
COMPANY 

Funeral Directors 

1113 Seventh Street N.W. 
NA. 2473 

Branch Funeral Home 
3605 Fourteenth St. N.W. 

HObart 2326 

-PERSONAL. 
A service of understand- 
ing consideration and per- 
sonal attendance upon 
every family's need what- 
ever price is paid. 

Warmer LPmmphrey 
unraTNii^ MEmmsMo 

with pleasant anticipation to the 
early realization of their plans for 
a more adequate program of health 
and physical education.” 

The Board of Education has al- 
ready approved the 1938 program, 
which calls for a minimum of two 
periods a week of physical training 
and recommends five periods for the 
senior high schools where facilities 
will permit. 

The program of five periods a 1 

week, Dr. Ballou told the board, was I 

inaugurated at Calvin Coolidge High j School as the beginning of an at-! 
tempt to put into effect the im- i 
proved program in the senior high 
schools. Tt has been extended to 
Woodrow Wilson, he said. 

This expansion was made possible 

through the reduced enrollments In 
the white schools which released 
certain salaries as they became 
available for transfer to the senior 
high schools for physical education. 

“Nothing's Impossible.” 
"The program submitted to the 

Board of Education in 1938,” he 
said, "would provide for the realiza- 
tion of most of those desirable re- 
sults to which Secretary Stimson 
calls attention.” 

Pointing out that a program so 
vital should not be left to depend 
on further reductions in school en- 
rollments, he insisted it should be 
put into effect as a result of specific 
appropriations from Congress. 

Withdrawals of physical education 

teachers for Army service is further j I hampering the program, the super- j 
intendent indicated and admitted; 
that replacements of qualified per- 
sonnel would be difficult. 

“But nothing’s impossible,” he 
added. 

Funeral Rites Held 
For Mrs. Alma Hayes 

Funeral services for Mrs. Alma 
Leola Hayes, who died suddenly 
Wednesday at her residence. 13 
Sycamore avenue. Takoma Park. 
Md., were held this morning at the j 

1S. H. Hines funeral home, with 

burial in George Washington Me- 
morial Cemetery. 

Bom In Winona, Miss., Mrs. Hayes 
was educated at the State College 
for Women in Columbus, Miss., and 
at Chicago University. She has been 
a resident of Takoma Park for 20 
years, going there from Baltimore. 
Active in the Woman’s Club of 
Takoma Park, she has held the 
chairmanship of several of its com- 
mittees. Besides her husband, J. 
Warrington Hayes, she is survived 
by two brothers, Dr. William E. 
Bray, clinical pathologist at the 
University of Virginia, and Mau- 
rice A. Bray of Portland, Oreg. 

For best results: Buy Defense 
bonds and stamps. 

Debris From Slides 
Avalanches caused snow and rock 

to pile up 15 feet in spots around 
Lake Lucerne in Switzerland re- 

cently. 

COLLINS 
FUNERAL SUOMI 
Francis J. CoMins 

3821 14th Sf. N.W. 
Telephone Randolph 7117^ 

^^^^honograph 
S28*8 

plus ,m“l!iirr*Vth 
1 

built-in 

1 Porcelain Top 
Kitchen Table 

s5" 
l *sr; i”S: 
jl lly dr«w*f- 

PULL-UP CHAIR 
S7»3 

| 
r*y<,“ f*£a*y 7 «rffl* 

rocker 
85,8# 

I c0“on Tasy Terms 

Cocktail Table 

S5-9® 
beaded 

27x37 Axminster 
Scatter Rug 

$jj.49 earh 

■t 

Specials -- Tagged for Quick Action! 

) OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK^ 
EASY ERERET TERMS A T THE HER! 

t 
.. i i T s»*am 

3-1*c*. Ulodern Bedroom Suite 
A graceful modern design with curved waterfall fronts. A richly 
grained walnut finish on selected hard cabinet woods. Vanity, chest 
of drawers and full-size bed. 

L'p to 15 Months to Pay! 

5-Pc. 
Breakfast Set 

8|g.88 
Drop-leaf table and four 

stardv chairs. Larger con- 

structed and finished In 

decorative enamels. 

Sofa Rod 

83880 
Full size sofa in cotton tap- 
estry with walnut finished 

ends. Readily opens into a 

comfortable bed for two. 

Virginia Sofa 

S59.95 
A graceful Duncan Phyfe de- 

sign deeply upholstered In 

appropriate cotton ta.pestry. 
Exposed frame Is all solid 

mahogany. 

Love Seat 

*33 88 

A smart conventional'-design 
of unusual rharm and rom- 

fort. Choir* rotten tapestry 
rovers. Reversible spring 
cushion seats. 

Simmons 3-Pc. 
Bed Outfit 

§2188 
Simmons bed of popular de- 

sign In brown enamel, com- 

plete with Simmons coil 

spring and a mattress. 

Up to 15 months to Pay! 

" IT 

BOOKCASE 
S5.88 

$ 
en° table 
^2-88 

'"onrVniVnt *h »r»Ufh 

GAS RANGE® I 
*22-93 I 

BEACH CART 
S6-»9 

I 

Hoover Special 
acuum Cleaner 

*19-95 
rIIrarnli'd.0ndiV0b^,*"d ,B|1* 
»*».P u it rl'Ia,br^'• •• H 

T’erm, 

FELT base rugs 
§3-69 



Here you can get 
thoroughly dry Cab- 
inet Woods in any 
small quantity. 

“0i7 Luisktr Always Unilar Cavtr" 

I.S.TUROVER 
4725 Bathatda Av«. Lintoln f,Md- .Av#* 

Btthtsda. Md. RiverUtlf. 

PAINT 
.-*- * 

WILLIAMSBURG COLONIAL 
COLORS AT THE COST OF 
REGULAR FLAT PAINT* 

1432 PSt.feLW. NO 4468 
■ Frag Parking m Umar. 

^rrabgtman 
COVENANT-FIRST 

Connecticut Aye. ot N Street N.W. 

ALBERT JOSEPH MeCARTNEY, 
Minister 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 
6 i'O P.M—Holy Communion 

Dr. McCartney Officiating 
GOOD FRIDAY 

6 00 P.M.—Vespers 
"Beneath the Cross of Jesus" 

Dr. McCartney Preachin* 

tuaugrliral 
atth j&gformch 

GRACE REFORMED ^ 
R«v. Calvin H. Wingert, Pastor. 

FRIDAY, 8 P.M. 

"THE PASSION PLAY" 
by the* 

Drama Group of Grace Church 
SECOND ANNEAL PBODCCTIOM 

(Cattrclir 

Everybody's 
Good Friday 

Services 
Franklin Park 
14th and K Streets 

1:00-2:30 P.M. 
Inspiring Speakers. Choral Masie 

Auspices Washington Catholic 
Evidence Guild 

Culhrratt^ 
TAKOMA 

LUTHERAN 
Seventh and Dahlia Sta. N.W. 

tThree Blocks East of Walter Reedi 
REV, J. ADRIAN PFEIFFER. Pastor. 

Thursday Communion — 8:00 p.m. 
Good Friday Afternoon Service 1:30 p.m. 
Good Friday Confirmation 

Service____8:00 p.m. 

Lew Ayres Begins 
Work in Oregon 
Objectors’ Camp 

Movie Star to Follow 
Strict Regime; Says 
He Has No Regrets 

By the Associated Press. 
WYETH, Oreg.. April 2 —Work in 

the timbered Cascade Mountain 
country started today for Holly- 
wood’s Lew Ayres, who chose life in 
a conscientious objectors’ camp 
rather than enter military service. 

The slim, 33-year-old motion pic- 
ture star of “All Quiet on the 
Western Front" and the "Dr. Kil- 
dare" series, turned in last night 
with some 40 dormitory mates who 
came from farms, work benches and 
office jobs. 

From now until the end of the war 

Mr. Ayres will arise at 6 a.m. and 
leave for the woods at 7:30 to hew 
trails, make clearings and—if need 
be—fight forest fires. 

He has another assignment, that 
of first aid. which he shares with 
another enrollee. 

His work day will end at 5 p.m. 
and his light must be out by 10 p.m. 
Three times a week he will be per- 
mitted to leave camp for walks in 
the woods. 

In those woods he will hear- the 
Columbia River, will look through 
clearings at the river bank where 

a band of marauding Indians once 

massacred the settlers: and where 
men of the United States Army took 

up the pursuit. 
Stepping from the train at Cas- 

cade Locks yesterday, Mr. Ayres 
came the half-dozen miles to the 
camp in the car of the Rev. Mark 
Shock, Church of the Brethren min- 
ister and camp superintendent. He 
carried his suitcase to the office and 
registered as enrollee No. 171. 

To newSmen he said he had no 

regrets and that he would write a 

detailed statement of his beliefs. On 
his registration card, he left blank 
the space for religious affiliation. 

Marine Camp Is Named 
For Gen. Pendleton 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN DIEGO. Calif., April 2.—The 
Marine Corps today designated its 
new training area on the Rancho 
Santa Margarita y Las Flores as 

Camp Joseph H Pendleton in honor 
of the late marine major general. 

Gen. Pendleton, then 81. was be- 

lieved to be the oldest marine at 
the time of his death early this 
year. A veteran of marine expe- 
ditionary forces throughout the 
Western Hemisphere, he had retired 
in 1924 after 46 years of service. 

3Cutij?ran 

THREE-HOUR GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 
At 

Concordia Lutheran Evangelical Church 
(Evangelical and Reformed Church) 

20th and G Sts. N.W. 
REV. CHARLES ENDERS, Pastor 

12:00 to 3:00 R.M. 
Seven 25-minute devotional periods with meditations on the seven 

words on the cross by the following ministers 

John F. Topy Calvin H. Wingert 
Andrew R. Bird F. Nelson Schlegal 
William L. Darby Lee A. Peeler 

Charles Enders 

Everybody Welcome—Come When You Can. Leave When You Mutt 

^mtrtar £>mttrr 
m m f 11 ■■■ ■, ■ 11 !^' !■! n'i ■ »'t, il i'<r ^rrrr 
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taster 
Sunrise Service 

OF THE ORGANIZED BIBLE CLASS ASSOCIATION 

BREAK-OF-DAWN 
6:46 a.m. April 5, 1942 

On the Heights of Fort Lincoln 
Bladensburg Road at the District Line 
You, your family and your friends are cor- 

dially invited to shore the inspiration pro- 
vided by this great demonstration of com- 

mon Christian faith. 

OUT-OF-DOORS 
CHOIR OF SEVENTY-FIVE 

VOICES WITH TRUMPETERS 

Directed bv Charles Dana Beaschler 

ON-THE-HILLTOP 
EASTER SERMON BY 

REV. PETER MARSHALL 
Pastor, New York Ave. 

Presbyterian Church 

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING LED BY HOMER RODEHEAVER 
This service will be held RAIN OR SHINE ond is to be am- 

plified so that thousands may hear. SPECIAL CAPITAL TRAN- 

SIT SERVICE. Busses conect with all cars going east. Come 
in your own car (bring your neighbor) by way of Maryland, 
New York or Rhode Island Avenues. Supervised free parking, 
on hard surfaced drives, for 5000 cars. 

COME EARLY! PONT MISS THE SUNRISE 

Episcopal Epiaropal 
NORTHWEST NORTHWEST 

Washington Cathedral 
Massachusetts and Wisconsin 

GOOD FRIDAY 

10 A.M.—Litany, Penitential Office and Address, 
Canon Draper. 

The Three-hour Service—12 Noon to 3 P.M. 
Conducted by the Dean 

The Very Reverend ZeBarney Thorne Phillips, D.D., LLD., S.T.D. 

8:30 P.M. "The Passion of Our Lord according to St. John," 
Sung by The Cathedral Choir. 

Soloist John Jameson. 

ST. JOHN’S 
Lafayette Square 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 
8 P.m.—HOLY COMMUNION. 

GOOD FRIDAY 
7:30 «.m— ANTE-COMMUNION. 

12 TO 3—THREE-HOUR SERVICE 
DR. GLENN. 

4 p.m —FRENCH SERVICE—MR. LIOTARD. 
; 8 P.m.—EVENING PRAYER—MR. MAGEE. 

EPIPHANY 
1317 G St. N.W. 

The Her. Charles W. Sheer In, D. D., 
Rector. 

The Rev. Hunter M. Lewis, B. D. 

GOOD FRIDAY 
12:00-3:00—THE THREE HOURS. 

Conducted by the Rector. 
You are invited to stay for the whole 
service or any tS minutes thereof. 

Other Good Friday Service! 
10 a m.—Litany and Address. Mr. 

Lewis. 
B p.m.—Evensong and Address, Mr. 

Lewis. 
8:00 P.m.—Cantata. “Olivet t-e Cal- 

vary," Epiphany Choir. 

&t. jftlargaret’fi 
Conn. Avo. & Bancroft PI. 

REV. ARMAND T. EYLER 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. 
11 a m.—Holy Communion. 

8 p.m.—Holy Communion. 

GOOD FRIDAY 

12-3 n.m.—S-Hour Devotion. 

Where They Are Fighting 
(Frdm the National Geographic Society.) 

United Nations armies defending 
Burma north of Rangoon have a 
difficult supply problem. 

The Burma coast north from Cape 
Negrais near Rangoon is rocky and 
dangerous, with the forested Arakan 
Yoma Range reaching right to the 
edge of the sea, except in the north 
around the port town of Akyab, 
where deposits of silt from four 
rivers form a wide flat area. 

Rice plantations and mills have 
built Akyab into a port town of 
40,000 people. It has a good har- 
bor on the Kaladan River, which 
is navigable about 100 miles to the 
town of Paletwa, close to the Indian 
border. 

Kyaukpyu, on Ramree Island 
80 miles south of Akyab, .is the 
only other port for ocean-going 
ships on the Arakan coast. It has 
a fine natural harbor and, like 
Akyab, is a feeder port for steam- 
ships plying between Calcutta and 
Rangoon. Inland from Kyaukpyu 
is the An Pass, crossing the Arakan 
Yomas at 5,000 feet above sea level 
and leading to Minbu on the navi- 
gable Irrawaddy. Eighty miles south 

Conservation of Paper 
Every citizen Is called upon to 

see that not a pound of paper 
is wasted. Demand from every 
clerk that any unnecessary 
wrapping of packages or un- 
necessary use of paper bags be 
dispensed with. 

Waste paper for paperboard 
is vital to the packaging of 
a great quantity of war equip- 
ment. 

Do not burn newspapers, but, 
when you have saved enough 
for a bundle, give them to the 
school children who are co- 
operating in the defense pro- 
gram with the parent-teacher 
organization in The Star's 
campaign for reclaiming old 
newspapers. 

DUCKS 
2 BABY DUCKS and , 00 
Large Pen_I’ 

35c 3 for l.oo 

CHICKS 
10c 3 for 25c 

SCHMID’S. INC. 
Wash.’a Oldest A Largest Fet Shea 

712 12th St. N.W. Met. 7113 

of Kyaukpyu is the small port of 
Sandoway, suitable for small ships 
and connected directly to Prome 
by Taungup Pass over the costal 
range. 

In normal times these three ports 
play no important part in trade 
to interior Burma because of their 
mountain-locked sites. Prom May 
to October they get the full force 
of the Bay of Bengal monsoon and 
are deluged with rainfall averaging 
close to 200 inches. 

Akyab was the capital of British- 
occupied Burma after the first 
Burmese War in 1824. The name 
by which it is known to the Arakan 
natives means “where the war 

started," in contrast to Rangoon, 
which is Burmese for “end of the 
war.” 

Leesburg Man Heads 
Open-Air Service Unit 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LEESBURG, Va„ April 2.—W. S. 
Jenkins of Leesburg has been re- 
elected chairman of the Union Open- 
Air Service Committee. Other officers 
re-elected are: Howard E. Cole, vice 
chairman; S. Reed Galleher, secre- 

tary; R. L. Nixon, treasurer, and 
J. R. Lintner, publicity chairman. 

The committee decided again to 
hold services on the courthouse 
lawn on Sunday evening during 
July and August. 

Committees were appointed as fol- 
lows: Ushers, H. E. Cole, chairman; 
J. F. Simpson, Neville Bradfield and 
W. E. Plaster; lights, C. W. Fiske; 
slides. Wise Cunningham, and music. 
Frank Orrison and Mrs. Margaret 
K. Kephart. 

Storage Sale 
Household Furniture of 
Every Description, China, 
Glassware, Brie a Brae, 
Books, Pictures, etc. 

At Public Auction 

at SLOAN’S 
715 13th St. 

Saturday 
April 4th, 1942 

At 10 A M. 
fly order of the American Security ana 
Trust Co., the Union Storage Co. ana 
cthen 
TERMS CASH 

O. C. Sloan Ar Co Inc AucU. 
Established 1891 

That’s the “BUY-WORD” for Flour for better 
health defense. And be sure that it is WASH- 
INGTON FLOUR you are buying. Both PLAIN 
and SELF-RISING WASHINGTON FLOUR 
are supercharged with these Vital Food Ele- 
ments, the use of which the United States Gov- 
ernment urges—Thiamin (Vitamin B-I), Niacin, 
Sodium Iron Pryophosphate — and to make 
WASHINGTON FLOUR still more nutritious 
CALCIUM is added. 

These Vital Food Elements restore to WASH- 
INGTON FLOUR ALL the nutrition of whole 
wheat—without changing the snowy whiteness; 
or the natural nutty flavor—and you will get the 
same superior satisfaction with every baking— 
for ALL WASHINGTON FLOUR is made of 
that specially selected growth of wheat which 
your kitchen* equipment handles so perfectly. 

Buy ENRICHED Washington Flour for better 
health—PLAIN for all purposes; SELF-RISING 
for biscuits, waffles, shortcakes, etc., made 
without baking powder. 

Satisfaction GUARANTEED in every 
baking; or MONEY BACK. 

Both ENRICHED Self-Rising Washington 
Flour and ENRICHED Plain Washington 
Flour are for sale by all grocers, delicates- 
sens, markets and chain stores. When 
baying Flour ask for WASHINGTON 
FLOUR by NAME. 

if The makers of Washington Flour were among 
the first of the leading millers in the country to 

ENRICH their product. 

™ f. 

Modified Rule Lets 
Some Servicemen 
Engage in Politics 

War Department Tells 
How Wartime Plan 
Will Operate 

The War Department ruled today 
that selectees. National Guardsmen 
and Reserve officers may take part in 
political campaigns or hold office un- 

der some circumstances during the 
war period. 

The ruling, however, does not af- 
fect personnel of the Regular Army 
who are forbidden to take part in 
politics. Officials said the ruling 
stems from a War Department policy 

established by the Adjutant General 
in September. 

Under this ruling the Adjutant 
General held that certain members 
of the Reserve components on leave 

from public offices might seek elec- 
tion or re-election. They would be 
permitted to take part in the politi- 
cal campaigns provided the ordinary 
leave given them would not inter- 
fere with military duties. 

“Although this policy was formed 
prior to the United States’ entry In 
the war,” the Adjutant General’s 
ruling said today, "it should be em- 

phasized that each such case is 
submitted to the War Department 
with a detailed statement of the 
circumstances upon which the re- 
quest is made and specific recom- 
mendations of the commanding 
officer concerned. 

“It is apparent the policy can be 
formed to fit wartime conditions. 
What the War Department might 
have deemed sufficient cause in 1941 

would by no means be the measure 

In 1942.” 
The former decision was based on 

a July opinion by the Attorney Gen- 
eral concurring with the Judge Ad- 
vocate General that a member of 
the National Guard Is not subject to 
the provisions of the Hatch Act gov- 

ASSUME 3 TO 9 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ON A 

SPINET PIANO 
Without Carrying Charge 

Lenox Spinet, assume 4 mos. 
Channing Spinet, assume 6 mos. 
Betsy Ross Spinet, assume 6 mos. 
Wurlitser 8pinet, 'assume 7 mos. 
Betsy Ross Spinet, assume R mos. 
Betsy Ross Spinet 0 mos. 

LESTER PIANOS, INC. 
1231 G Street N.W. 

eming political activities of Federal 
employes. 

For beat results: Buy Defense 
bonds and stamps._ 

LAST CALL 

Manufacture of Radiator Covera 

to be discontinued. If you need 
additional covers to complete 
your installation, phone at once. 

FREDERIC B. BLACKBURN 

GE. 5627 5627 Georgia Ava. 

These extra food vaU 
ues will make your 
Easter table more at* 
.tractive than ever. 

SNIDERS 
OLD-FASHIONED 

Chiu SauceI 9c 
Cliquol Club 

Ginger Ale or Club Soda 
0 qt. bottle) 20C 

Pins deposit. 

“UNITED” DELICIOUS, TENDER, LEftN 

Smoked Hams 
nor too small. 

ORDER YOUR EASTER HAM NOW. 

United lb' 39 C 
SLICED BACOH- 
Short Skonk Reody-to-Ent 

^ 
»• 4lC 

SMOKED HAMS x. vm M,li 

M,Id, Deliciously Floored t .59 
COOKED CAHHED HAMS .- 

United Fresh-Dressed l*>. 3lC 
fryihd chickehs-—- 

lb. 

I 
SMOKED SAUSAGE'" 35C 

liverwurst-35c 
Brig9*' Littl* l(y AlP 
PORK LINKS..— 

white Cauliflower «»<* 19C 
GREEN, SWEET CALIFORNIA 

Peas 2 - 2T 
HARD, CRISP 

Lettuce 2-IP 
IDAHO BAKING 

Potatoes 5-27c 

NEBRASKA RED-SKIN WHITE 

Potatoes 5-23c 
CALIFORNIA 

Carrots 3“ 20°! 
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS 

Oranges a 29° 
JUICY FLORIDA QRANGES 2 *» 39® 

white-house apple sauce 3" 25c 
MORTONS SALT ~ 2 -15C 
B1JTTERT 43er 45* 

ila&'Sit 
ROCK CREEK 

GINGER 
ALE 

AT-4LL UNITED 
FOOD 

STORES 

DEL MONTE 
MARY 

WASHINGTON 

Asparagus 

r dr. 
PHILLIP'S 

GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE 

RITTER’S 
TOMATO 

JUICE 

'ENRICHED 
WASHINGTON 
Flour 
SELF-RISING 

\GUltD rtJtlA ifofdlUii AGAMST ACID FftftltATlOH 
-i Wash them Daily with 

llVORY r92c 
rsNow 1 a 

SURFINE A A* 
CORN ON COB *“ 40^ 
% 

SURFINE 14 m. 17C 
CATSUP 11 

SURFINE 

APRICOTS 
HALVES 



Small Business to Speed 
War Effort, Says Murray 

lha Associated Fresa. 

Senator Murray, Democrat, of 

Montana, said today the pending 
small business loan program, to- 

gether with the power given to the 

R. F. C., Army, Navy and the Mari- 
time Commission to make advances 
to business, would do "a substantial 

Job" in the war production effort. 
Senator Murray’s measure, pro- 

viding for loans aggregating $100,- 
000,000 and establishing the smaller 
Plants Corp. to line up small indus- 
trial enterprises for the war effort, 
passed the Senate yesterday with- 
out a dissenting vote and was sent 
on to the House. 

Senator Murray said it may be 
necessary later on to get more funds, 
but the $100,000,000 is enough for 

a trial and it will not interfere with 
the R. F. C. loans.” 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 

Loir Easy Terms 
PAYMENTS START IN JUNE 
HOME OWNERS—Ask About 

our F. H. A. Plan. 

REMODELING 
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 
• Heating 
• Tiling 
• Recreation 

Rooms 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Ba 

Powell Junior High Breaks 
Own Daily Salvage Record 

Powell Junior High School, main- 
taining a dizzy pace in The Eve- 

ning Star-P.-T. A. Salvage for Vic- 

tory program, yesterday broke' the 

high score for a single day of 12,141 
pounds of paper and magazines es- 

tablished last week by the same 

school, turning in 12,891 pounds and 

retaining its first place in the city. | 
On March 1 Powell was in 14th 

place in the city rankings, more 

than 13,000 pounds behind the lead- 
er. Starting with a collection of 
5.293 pounds during the first week 
of March, Powell turned in succes- 
sively 5,690 pounds, 6,418 pounds, 
12,141 pounds and 12.891 to go into 
the lead by 2,000 pounds over Gar- 
rison, which had just taken the 
lead away from Jefferson Junior. 
Indicative of the tremendous accom- 
plishment of Powell is the fact that 
Garrison in five collections in March 
turned in 26,750 pounds, the great- 
est monthly total erf any school, 

l yet Powell, with only four collec- 
tions recorded in March, turned in 
only 1.100 pounds less. 

Yesterday's harvest, 45,727 pounds, 
took the grand total into the final 
quarter of the second million, the 
figure being 1,765,106 pounds. 

Tomorrow, Good Friday, while the 
schools will be closed, will see no 

cessation of the collections. Trucks 
will visit the fifth district and any 
schools In the fourth which are not 
collected today. The same will hold 
true next week, regular schedules 
being followed. The results next 
week will be a real test of the per- 
severance of the students for they 
are being asked to bring paper to 
school on collection day just as 

though school were in session. They 
have been told that war goes on on 

| holidays as well as regular days and 
that the requirements of defense 

, call for production every day in the 
week to keep pace with the growing 

! demands. 
In a discussion of the improve- 

i ments made by the schools in the 
; fifth district which appeared in The 
| Star a few days ago, inadvertently 

Douglas-Simmons was overlooked. 
That school, which had only pro- 
duced 800 pounds in January and 
462 in February, came back in the 

; program in March with new vigor 
I and has shown steady improvement 
! since. The first collection was 775 
j pounds, the next 1,095 and the final 
1 March collection 2,092. The stu- 
dents, enthused now, intend to keep 
growing. 
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Paper Collections 
For Tomorrow 

The following is the schedule 
for the collection of newspapers, 
cardboard and magazines in The 
Evening Star-P.-T. A. Salvage for 
Victory program in the fifth dis- 
trict, together with the jive lead- 
ers in the District and their 
poundage to date: 

Stuart Junior.25.354 
Kingsman .16.207 
Smothers 13.371 
Peabody 8,889 
Blow Webb .8,828 

Kenilworth Blalr-Hayes 
Benning Logan 
Phelps Gales 
Browne Junior Carberry 
Young Ludlow 
Pierce Seaton 
Eliot Junior Douglas- 
Maury Simmons 
Lovejoy Burrville 
Edmonds Deanwood 
Madison Taylor 

Three Face Arraignment 
In $200,000 Gem Thefts 
By the Associated Presi. 

NEW YORK, April 2.—On the eve 

of a hearing of three men on assault 
and robbery charges, three diamond | 
rings, which police said were a small 
part of a $200,000 loot from a series 
of thefts on Long Island and In 
Florida, were recovered yesterday. 

The trio scheduled to plead today 
are Richard Lombard, William Keller 
and Harry L. Mitchell, arrested here 
last week after Mitchell's sudden 
affluence at Miami's Hialeah race 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Do You Squeeze Surface 

PIMPLES? 
—Stop—It’s Mighty Dangtrousl 
Regardless how careful you may be. an in* 

fection or ac*r may be caused, so why-tako 
chances on serious consequences? Try Pos- 
lam, a concentrated ointment that must be 
good, for thousands of men and women hare 
successfully used it and Pedant Soap for 
nearly 36 years for acne pimples due to 
external causes. Potlsm Ointment costs but 
Me at druggists from ooast to coast* 

track aroused the suspicions of a 
New York detective. 

Police said the men were member* 
of a gang that stole furs. Jewelry 
and silverware valued at $200,000 and 
that the rings, each with a stone 
weighing more than two carats, were 

stolen from Mrs. Charles Medway, I 
wife of a Philadelphia magistrate, in 
her Miami Beach hotel room. 

Also aolen from Mrs. Medway, they 
added, were two diamond wrist 
watches and other Jewelry valued 
at *20,000. 

Authorised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Washington 

Fast Feature Trains 
n PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO • CINCINNATI • LOUISVILLE 
ST. LOUIS • CLEVELAND • TOLEDO • DETROIT 
NEW YORK • PHILADELPHIA • BALTIMORE 

Plums ExscmHbs 0770 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

SAFEWAY Hmmalm’(juitU 
NUMBER If * An Easter breakfast that’s different ★ Check-list of Easter foods you’ll need 

★ Tender, juicy Easter hams ★ How to afford extra company for Easter dinner 

How to wish 
your family the 

happiest Easter ever 
H you really want to make Easter 
Sunday a truly grand day from begin- 
ning to end for everyone at home, start 
it oft with a sparkling breakfast like this. 
It was created by the Safeway Home- 
makers’ Bureau especially for this most 

important Sunday breakfast at home 

day of the year 

EASTER IREAKFAST 
Chilled Sliced Oranget 

'Easter Egg Nests Crisp-Fried Bacon 
• Homemade Hot Cross Buns Grape Jam 

Coffee or Hot Chocolate 

CS'*' ZJ IS 

for Easter Egg Nestsi With • 1X" 
cookie cutter cut hole 10 Yf thick slice 
of bread (with crust removed). Brown 
bread in hot fat. drop egg in hole and 
cook until egg is partially set; finish 
cooking in moderate oven (350* F.l 

TO MAKE HOT CROSS BUNS 
9 to Vi cups all* 2 tbspr rig a/ 

purpo* flour 4 t*p salt 
^ tap cinnamon 1 egg 
Vi up nutmeg 2 tb*pr softened butter 
V4 cup milk or other shortening 

cup water Vi cup seedlese riimnf 

li cake compressed \i cup currants 
veaat 

Sift flour, measure: sift again with spices. 
Scald milk: add water: cool to lukewarm: 
add crumbled yeast, sugar, and salt, beat 
until yeast is dissolved, and add beaten 

egg. Add half the flour to yeast mixture: 
mix well: add remaining flour gradually, 
using just enough to prevent dough 
from sticking, add softened shorten- 
ing, raisins, and currants: and work un- 

til sides of bowl are clean. Knead dough 
on lightly floured board until smooth, 
place in greased bowl; cover with damp 
cloth; and let rise in warm place (80° to 

85* F.) until double in bulk Punch down 
to original size; shape into ball, place on 

floured board, divide into 2 portions; 
shape each into ball, cover with damp 
cloth: and let stand 15 mm. Divide 
each ball into 8 small ones, place on 

greased baking sheet 2 inches apart, 
cover: and let rise until almost double in 
bulk. Brush with egg wash (1 egg yolk 
beaten with 8 tbsps water); cut shallow 
crosses with scissors on top of each roll. 
Bake 5 min. in moderately hot oven 

* 

(425* F.); reduce to moderate (350° F.), 
and bake 13 to 20 min longer? until done. 
“When coc!. mark crosses with thin pow- 
dered sugar and cream icing. Reheat 
to serve 

Safeway 
Homemakers’ Bureau 

JULIA LEE WRIGHT Director 

For DEFENSE and SAVINGS 
Buy National Defense 

Stamps at Safeway with 
the Money you save here 

Plan your Easter Dinner from this list 
and take it with you when you shop 

And with the money you save on foods at Safeway you 
can buy loads of those important little things for the table. 

HAMS 
You'll find the finest Easter Hams ever at Safeway. 
Delicious hams so tender and juicy you can cut them 
with your fork.. They're guaranteed to satisfy you 
completely—or your money bock! 

KREY j 
Ready to Serve 

• 

Whole ( 
or Hock ) 
End_L_ j 

SANICO 
Sanico Homs ore thrifty because 
much of the hock bone and excess 

• fat ond skin hos been removed. • 

Whole 
or Hock 
End_ 

NUTWOOD 
Many prefer the flavor of Nutwood 

• Hams. 

Whole C 
«r Jfock lb. 

LEG 0’ LAMB_ 23* 
SMOKED PICNICS." 27c 
KREY PICNICS •&-. “ 33* 
CHICKENS -.‘ 32* 
CHICKENS .... 

- 28* 

Ground Beef .... u. 18c 
Boneless Stew Beef-n>. 25c 

Beef Liver_»>• 27c 

Standard Sliced Bacon— n>. 25c 

Brigg's Link Sausage-n>. 40c 

Briggs Bulk Scrapple-2 n>». 25c 

Briggs Pep Pork-ib 49c 

GUARANTEED-FRESH 
PRODUCE m 

Sold by the pound to mvc you money. And $2 
Suerenteed to eetirfy you completely—or elj TO 
your money beck without quettionl 

Fresh Asparagus.- »*> 19c 

Celery Hearts.2 bun 19c 
New Cabbage.- ih 3c 
Firm Tomatoes.,b 17c 
Pascal Celery. _ _ _ 

bun. 10c 
Rhubarb Michigan Hothouse _<b I5c. 
Spring Onions-_-bun 5c 

Crisp Radishes -.bun 5c 

Iceberg Lettuce..,b 12c 
Fresh Carrots cupped Top ,b 7c 

JELL-WELL DESSERTS-3 16c 
FRUIT COCKTAIL --2 SJ 27c 
PINK SALMON -2 35c 
APPLE SAUCE Musselmon's 3 SSu! 25c 
APPLE BUTTER..T 10c 
GRAPE JELLY Schimmel's ------ jar 25c 
SAUERKRAUT Silver Floss _3 ̂  25c 

EGGS 
12-GRAND 

Candled and Inspected 

2 - 5 5C 
MORNING STAR 

U. S. Grade B 

d°z. 35e 
Breakfast GEMS 

U. S. Grade A 

Color Your Easter Eggs 
With McCormick's 

BEE BRAND 

FOOD COLORS 

Wo’ll give yog your monoy bock— 

—if you’re ever dissatisfied with 

anything you buy at Safeway, 
yi That's our guarantee, directly 
J backed by your Safeway grocer 
A and the Safeway organization If 

anything should fail to please you 
completely, simply return the 
sales slip, and get all your money 
back—right now. 

Get Defense Stamps at ekeckstand 
tcitk tke pennies you love kere 

Butter 
lh 19a 

Land OXakes. *,4° 

Bitter 1 

Brick Style....------ 
ln wc 

Tomato Juice * 

Libby's.Z 35C 
Tomato Juice -- 

Sunny Dawn- 
4«ok. can I fC 

Peaches n» iq» 
Highway t,,‘ ,s,c 

Peaches 9U 
Del Monte. **" 41 c 

Prunes -- 

Hunt’s Italian.. “■ 100 

Asparagus ,,, 

Argo Spears .— 

**" 4'® 

Baby Foods 9 9n 
Heinz Strained..1. 3 c*n' ZOC 

Baby Foods 
Gerber’s Strained. » c,n’ >3* 

Segi.s « ns. i Phillips with pork_” tBB‘ ■ 

c°rn , . 

Gardenside Crushed. e“ 

Oardenside ..10C 
Lima Beans , in. 
Green & White. “* >™ 

Butter Beans , — 

Seaside.. “B ,uc 

Tomatoes , 10, 

Macaroni 
or Spaghetti. 3 oz pk*. IOC 

Pancake Flour 
Va. Sweet...pkg 56 

SAVE 01 TIES* 
BOSSEIOil KEEOS 

Rinso 
granulated *** 01 pk‘ 22C 

Su-purb * 0- 
granulated ..... 

2 “ «• Pk*‘- 39C 
Lifebuoy • 

k 

Palmolive * 

soap .. Z rake. 13C 

Sr'—.2-13c 
Feis Naptha _ 

Soap ..“k* 5C 

Ivory A „ 

Soap ...4 «k« 23c 
White Magic * 
Bleach _ 

kot 

Clothesline 
Sash Cord. 50 n MCh Z5C 

Brooms .. 

Red Handle. ,,,ch 01C 

Ammonia „ a 
Metro. bo‘- 9C 
Borax 1)b 
20-Mule Team... ,k*- 13C 

Lye 
Red Seal_ “n 8C 

Then price* effective la all Safeway 
Store* In Watkiurtoa and vicinity until 
clone of kaalneu Saturday, April 4, IMS. 
No sole* to dealer*. 

THREE SOLDIERS FARE WELL 
'EOTMOTHErTX 

HAVING THREE 1 
fOUNERS FOR j 
DINNER ON < 

CmyirnouldnVJ 
COtTMUCH. 

T^r~dJ' 

/ PERHAPS NOT, 
BUT WWUOO MUCH 
ROR OUR BUOOtT 
MAR ID LOVE TO 

\ BUT IM AfRAIO THf 
7 ANSWER IS *NO* 

7-5-' 
AND YOU MEAN AUNT 
JAM ACTUALLY TOCO 
you how we can 

HAVE THE SOV* AND- 

r-AMOOOtr *« 

WITHOUT SPENDING 
ANY MORE THAN 
WE HAVE BEEN 
SPENDING ON A 
REGULAR DINNER. 

YES' SHE SAID* 

*jurr uKt 
AUNT JANCSAIO-L 

SAFfWXi ^ 
PKICfS AR£ 
LOW ON ta* 

gVCNYTHIN^I/ < 

TO THINK IVE \ 
MISSED SAVINGS I 

UKB THESE / 
FOR YEANS ONLY > 
BECAUSE I WAS j 
TOO STUBBORN J 

£5 TO CHANCE. ^ 

ONTAlNtY «*kT\ 
PUN HAVING THt ) 
BOTS.MAH.AHO / 
THt OtNNtR WAS > 
VVONOCAFUC.HATC 
TO S€C THt BILLS. i 
THOUGH. 

(T WON'T COSTA CENT 
MORE THAN A REGULAR 
DINNER, ART, THANKS 

TO SAfEWAY. THEIR 
PRICES ARE SO LOW 

' I M GOING TO SAVE 
ENOUGH TO 00 A <£T 
Of SPECIAL THINGS. 

Aunt Jon* Is right, os usual 

You can serve so extra special dinner 
on the same money when you shop 
at Safeway, regularly. The savings 
really pile up because Safeway’* prices 
are low on everything every day. Try 
K yourself and you’n be am axed at 
the money you’U have for extra things. 

SAFEWAY 
Prices effective.. 
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The gayest wardrobe in town for just a 

few cents a dress—with Tintox, world's 
largest selling tints and dyes. So simple! 
So quick! And its economy works through- 
out the house—on faded curtains, slip 
covers, etc. Used by millions of women. 

IOj! and 13^ at drug, dept, and \0£ stores. 

I Tintex 
3 TIWTS^PYES 

TWA TO DAYTON. 

FASTEST 

3 Hours, 17 Minutes 

Information, 
R» mr*ationS4 
Your Trawl Agonf o» 

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
& WESTERN AIR, INC. 
REPUBLIC 5400 
745 15th St. N.W. 
Woodward Building 
All Fllghtt via PCA to Pitttburgh 

MOST FREQUENT! 
6 Flights Daily 

/7\ 

. (VHK\ 
TRANSCONTINENTAL 

Light Patrol Vessel 
Sunk by Submarine, 
Italians Admit 

Rome Reports Thrust at 

Gibraltar by Warplanes*; 
Says Fires Were Started 

By the Associated Press. 
ROME (Frcm Italian Broadcasts), 

April 2.—The Italian high com- 

mand reported today that a light 
Italian patrol vessel had been lost 
in torpedo action by a submarine. 

"A great part of the crew was 

saved,” the high command an- 

nounced, identifying the Central 
Mediterranean as the scene of the 
attack. 

German fighters shot down two 
British planes in the continued day 
and night attacks on Malta, the 
high command's communique de- 
clared. 

Gibraltar was raided by Italian 
aircraft, it said. 

(A dispatch from Gibraltar 
said high-flying enemy planes 
had dropped bombs on the Brit- 
ish fortress rock during bright 
moonlight before dawn yesterday, 
but were driven off by anti-air- 
craft guns. An official announce- 

ment said there were neither 
casualties nor damage.) 
The high command said two 

British planes had been destroyed 
in Libyan operations and "on the 
Cirenaica front there were clashes 
of patrols and normal air activity.” 

The thrust at Gibraltar was de- 
scribed thus: 

"Fires and explosions were ob- 
served in the region of the fortress, 
where military objectives were re- 

peatedly hit in spite of Immediate 
intervention by British fighters, 
which lost one plane. 

"Our air formations were able to 
complete their task and to return 
to their bases without loss." 

British Warships Bombed 
At Malta, Nazis Say 

BERLIN iF’rom German Broad- 
casts), April 2 (/Pi.—The German 
high command said today that direct 
hits were scored on British destroyers 
and submarines in continued day 
and night aerial attacks on Malta. 

In attacks on the Libyan battle 
zone and along the Egyptian coast, 
Nazi planes "effectively” bombed air 
fields, camps, a railway line and 
columns of motor transport, the 
communique said. 

Arizona Band Killed to a Man 
In Attack on Pearl Harbor 
By the Associated Press. 

HONOLULU, April 2.-A11 21 
musicians in the U. S. S. Arizona 
Band were killed In the explosion 
of that battleship's magazine while 
they were passing ammunition to the 
guns above during the Pearl Harbor 
attack December 7, naval authorities 
revealed yestercf&y. 

The Arizona was destroyed in the 
Japanese sneak attack. 

The Navy issued this statement: 
“What becomes of the boys in the 

band when the guns begin to roar? 
“Many a civilian has asked that 

question. • • • 

"The most dramatic answer has 
been furnished by the incident of 
the ship’s band of the battleship 
Arizona. 

“On December 7 they went to their 
battle stations, one of the most haz- 
ardous on the ship—down below 
passing ammunition to the guns 
above. To a man the Arizona’s band 
was killed when the battleship’s 
magazine exploded. 

"Part of the program of recreation 
at Pearl Harbor last year was ‘The 
Battle of Music, 1941.’ The bands of 
the ships in port contested. One of 

the best and near the top In the 
scoring when the war began was the 
band of the Arizona. When Its total 
loss was discovered the other con- 
testants unanimously agreed to 
award posthumously to the Arizona's 
band the trophy at stake. • • * 

Henceforth the trophy will be known 
j as the Arizona Trophy. After the 
war it will be put up again to be 
challenged when the battle of music 
is resumed. 

“Members of the Arizona’s band 
are; 

“F. W. Kinney, bandmaster; A. J. 
Nadel, W. L. Bandy, O. M. Brabbzson, 
N. F. Radford, J. L. Scruggs, E. H. 
Whitson, C. J. Haas, F. N. Floege, C. 
C. Cox, C. W. White, W. S. More- 
house, C. R. Williams, R. W. Bur- 
dette, R. K. Shaw. B. T. Hughes, W. 

Texolite'* beautiful color* will 
give you o "new" living room. 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 
■» 
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Get the delicious goodness and fine 
quality you enjoy in Premium 
Crackers, in evbry type of biscuit 
you buy. Look for the red Nabisco / 
Seal on the package. / 

BAKED BY NABISCO M 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY M 

NO MORE BEER CANS FOR DURATION BECAUSE 

to 

WIRT 

You Throw tha 

Empties Away 

'refrigerator, its amber color keeps the 

fight from affecting the brew ... protect- 

fag its special flavor developed by the 75- 

year-old formula of Christian Heurich, 
America’s oldest brewer. You’ll like its 

pringle-tingle on the tongue, created by 
Senate’s exclusive small-bubble carbona- 

tiotk ★ ★ ★ ★ 

HOLDS ITS HEAD HIOH 9*i AtUf. GompOKf 
CHI. HIUR1CH BIIWING COM BA NY, WASHINGTON, O. C. 

M. McCary, J. H. Sanderson, W. R. 
Hurley, H. G. Chemucha and E. I. 
Lynctt." 

Bought His Own Tires 
BUTTE, Mont. UP).—A Butte tire 

dealer was surprised when police 
told him he had been purchasing 
stolen tires froi^ two boys. His 
astonishment grew, however, when 
he learned the boys had been steal- 
ing the tires from his own ware- 

house and selling them back to him. 

Rngs-Carpets 
Remnants 

Lowett Prica»—Op»n Evningt 
WOODRIDGE RUG fir CARPET 

CO., INC. 
1715 Rhode Island Ate. N.E. 

Telephone—Hobart 8200 

Remember the glorious butterscotch 

of your school days? 

IN THE SEALTEST PINT PACKAGE 
Butterscotch Royal'e ; April's Sealtest Flavor of the 
Month ... in the modern Sealtest f’int Package ... is a 

taste thrill you won’t forget. It’s Sealtest Vanilla Ice 
Cream with golden streams of. old-fashioned butter- 
scotch all through it. You simply can't imagine a more 

tempting combination. 

AT STORES SELLING 

MJMM 
Seal test, Inc. end its member comp a- fj nies ere under one common ownership 

/ *rUDr vau„ , 

^ 44’ if-- 
"flUTTfuj- dealer’s. 
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For Easter •• .You'll want 
delicious FRESH candies 

Moderate 
Price* 
Bom are priced: 
1 lb.. 70*; 2 lb*.. 
$1.20; 3 lb*., $1.80; 
4 lb*., $2.40: 5 lb*.. 
$3.00.Lov«ly orchid 
gift boze* — *l»o 
Saater «gg* and 
chocolat* bunnie*. 

And don’t forget 
the Boy* in Service 
at Baiter—they en- 

joy the»e delicioua 
fresh candies, tool 

Candies that you can be 
sure are absolutely fresh 

Fanny Fanner Candies are abso- 
lutely fresh ... for they’re made 
from old-time recipes that call for 

only the finest of fresh foods—fresh 
rich cream, 1-lb. prints of creamery- 
butter, fresh fruits, selected nut 
meats and highest quality chocolate. 
Made by experts in the art of home 
cooking. And just to make sure these 
candies reach you absolutely fresh» 
they’re rushed from the spotless 
studio where they’re made—direct 
to your Fanny Farmer Shop—every 
48 hours or even more often. 

ycmn^yaMfWi 
THE FRESH CANDIES 

1008 F St. N.W. 
1331 F St. N.W.-Tel. Nat l 8263 

3435 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Near Ordway St. 
3014 14th St. N.W. 

Cor. Lexington A Liberty Ave., Baltimore, Md. 



HOTEL 

NDSOR 
IN THE SMART 

CENTRAL PARK SECTION 
At this distinctive address you will 
find in Ideal studio room or suite 
amona the Windsor's 400 charm- 
ingly decorated rooms. 

SINGLE ROOMS with Privatf 
Bath from S3 00 

DOUBLE from $4 50 

BUlTES with Serving Pantry 
from $7.00 

Attractive Rates for Permanent 
Occupancy. 

A MANGER HOTEL , 

f 100 WEST 58th STREET \ 
.NEW YORK, 

Rectal Soreness 
Get Relief New Easy Way 

— Sit In Comfort 
Don't neglect itchy raw broken spots sround 

rectain. Few placet are so liable to infection. 
A quick dependable reliever of rectal sore- 
ness it Pro-lar-mon RectaL Brings soothing 
sense of comfort upon contact, forms pro- 
tecting film over tore area, helps destroy 
infectious germs, aids Nature heal up raw, 
broken tissues. Nooil—no grease to stain cloth- 
ing. Sold on money back guarantea. Get thle 
modern relief today...ask for 

PROLARMON RECTAL 
AT LIGGETT DRUG STORES 
rnlsiBoo, lac, Chicago, HL, Dish 

Foreign Minister Says 
Rumania Will Fight 
Russia to Finish 

! 

Antonescu Changes Tune; 
Declares Bolshevism 
Must Be Destroyed 

By the Associated Press. 

FERN, Switzerland, April 2.—Ru- 
manian Foreign Minister Mihail 
Antonescu declared yesterday that 
his country intends to fight Soviet 
Russia to the flnnish because "we 
are fighting for a new state and a 
new human being.” 

He described his statement as an 
answer to foreign reports that his 
country wanted to withdraw from 
the war in the east and keep her 
troops at home. 

The tone of his speech was en- 

tirely different from his declaration 
March 19, in whlcih he attacked 

1 Hungary, and his comments yester- 
day also made no reference to the 
controversy over Transylvania. 

Diplomatic circles interpreted 
this change as a result of recent 
Genpan-Italian talks. 

Misunderstanding Claimed. 
Some people, Antonescu com- 

plained, had misunderstood the fact 
that Rumania was keeping silent 
about the Russian war. 

“We are fighting from a European 
feeling of responsibility,” he de- 
clared. “The European mission is 
not a mission of words. We must 
destroy Bolshevism. 

“When we recognized that the 
Soviet flood menaced us and all 
Europe, we joined with Germany 
and Hitler in conducting an ag- 

SHOP AND SAVE NEAR YOUR HOME! 

UNLIMITED FREE PARKING! 

u ** cj^L— 

Perfectly styled to add beauty 
to your breakfast room. Solid 
maple in rich, Priscilla maple 
finish. Dropleaf table opens to 
42x36 inches. Saddle seat 
chairs. Honor Bilt throughout. 

N.I.. K W. and Arlington 

£fc VasiM&I" 
? of SOLID MAPLE 

Table closed 44x32 Inches; 
open with folding leaf 56x32 
inches. Graceful, sturdy 
stretchers. Long post chairs, 
with saddle seat. Honor Bilt 
construction. 

K.S., N.W. and Arlington 

54-93 

Just Arrived—In Time for Easter! 
AZALEAS 

» 98* 
Hardiest 8pring flowering 
plants. Brilliant colored blooms. 

JONQUILS 
4-in. 
Pot 

Typical of Spring Itself with 
their brilliant yellow blooms and 
green foliage. 

HYDRANGEAS 

~ 98c 
An unusually showy plant, which 
may be transplanted later. 

GARDENIAS 

Beautiful plants to bring a 
wealth of fragrance into your 
home. 

At All 5 Storei 

NC 911 Bladenebun Rd. || Uf WU. Are. at Albemarle VI 2800 WiUen Bird, 
■ti Phone FR. 7.100 H«t*< Phone OR. 1122 » «' Phone CH. 7723 

BRIGHTWOOD BETHESDA 

gresslve and Imperialistic war in the 
east. 

"The decision to fight is due to 
great traditions. We are fighting 
for a new Btate and a new human 
being.” 

Antonescu said Reichsmarshal 
Hermann Wilhelm Goering and 
Foreign Minister Joachim von Rib- 
bentrop of Germany understood the 
situation, adding that “I have a feel- 
ing of thankfulness to both.” 

This might have been a reference 
to the controversy with Hungary, 
but Antonescu did not amplify that 
remark. 

Denounces Russia. 

The only other reference which 
might have been interpreted as a 
reference to the Transylvanian ter- 
ritorial dispute was Antonescu's as- 
sertion that "Russia is, in the main, 
guilty for all the changes in our 

frontiers.” He said Rumania did 
not loee part of Transylvania and 
Dobruja to Hungary and Bulgaria, 
respectively, until after Russia had 
occupied Bessarabia and Northern 
Bucovina. 

Meanwhile, It was reported the 
Bulgarian government is carrying 
out an extensive purge in the army 
in preparation for sending troops to 
the eastern front. 

Source* with close Bulgarian con- 
nections said hundreds of officers 
with Russian sympathies were either 
being transferred to unimportant 
posts or arrested. 

To Supervise Mining 
The Government of Switzerland 

will supervise the prospecting, ex- 

traction and processing of all min- 
erals in the country. 

Pickford Estate Opened 
To Servicemen's Use 
By the Associated Press. 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., April 2. 
—Pickfair will be a luxurious coun- 

try club for soldiers, sailors and ma- 

rines for the duration. 
Mary Piekford held open house 

for service men at her famous estate 

yesterday. She supplied swimming 
suits, towels and lockers to all who 
wanted a dip in the pool. She 
served refreshments and promised 
to hold a party every Wednesday 
afternoon, in co-operation with the 
United Service Organizations, in 
which she has been active. 

The actress had a $375,000 oiler 
for her palatial home five years ago. 

E. Leroy Risk Named 
Hotel 2400 Manager 

E. Leroy Risk, for 10 years as- 
sociated with the Ambassador Hotel, 
has been appointed general man- 
ager of Hotel 2400, it was announced 
today. 

Mr. Risk began his hotel career 
with the old Knickerbocker Hotel 
in New York. In World War I he 
was in the Air Corps. He had charge 
of Ruhr Valley coal mines during 
part of the American Army of Oc- 
cupation tenure. 

Col. J. E. Myers to Speak 
Col. J. E. Myers, U. S. A., retired, 

will address the Army and Navy 
Union on current military problems j 

I at 8 o'clock tonight at 2437 Fifteenth < 
1 street N.W. i 

Marines Commended 
For Pearl Harbor Action 
By th* Associated Press. 

Marines at Pearl Harbor were 

commended for “prompt, orderly 
and efficient action’’ during the Jap- 
anese attack on December 7 in a 

letter from Rear Admiral C. C. 
Bloch, commander of the Hawaiian 
aea frontier, to Col. G. D. Jackson, 
Jr., marine commander, made public 
yesterday. 

Admiral Bloch particularly com- 

mended Lt. Col. William J. Whaling 
of Grand Rapids, Minn.; MaJ. James 
S. Monahan of San Francisco, First 
Lts. Donald R. Nugent of San Fran- | 
cisco and John R. Shively of Canton, 
Ohio, and Second Lts. Gerald P. 1 

Holtom of Palo Alto, Calif.; John D. 
McLaughlin of Boston and John C. 
Pelzel of Philadelphia. 

TROUSERS 
To Match $4.95,, 
Odd Coat, 

EISEMAN’S—F at 7th 

rHEADACHE-> 
I When your bead ache* and nerre* I 
are Jittery, get relief q ilckly, pleaa-1 
antly, with Capudlne. Act* fast be-I 
cause It's liquid. Use only as directed. I 

[ All druggist*. 10c, 30c. Hoc. | 

FREE 
Package 

of Cheesfe Cloths 
ft Absorbo Pads 

With Pt. 

POLI- 
WAX 

Sensational new auto prepara- 
tion that cleans, polishes A 
waxes In one easy operation. 

SPONGE- 19s 
WtUk Broom 29c 
Silk Stitches 
CHAMOIS 

SEAT 
COVER 

Expertly 
Tailored 

LEARANCE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

LOW PRICES 

* Choose From A Wide 
Array of These Famous 
Fibre and All ’Cloth 
Stylet HOLLY• 
WOOD, F1BRE-TEX, 
KOOL’KAR, Df 
Ll/X£ WASH- 
ABLES, ETC. 

Big Sacrifices! To "Clear 
The Way" for Our New 1942 
Stocks . . . Get Year-Round 
Protection, Beauty & Riding 
Comfort at Amazing Low 
Prices! 

Coupe, and Sedan 
Front Seati. 

Other Coupe and Coach _ 

Front Seat*.mm $5.35 
« 

Complete Sets for Sedan 
and Coach. 

•Llmltad 8tocka! Shop Early! 

Focusing 
FLASHLIGHT 

Brlffhtly 
plated 
metal 
caae. 

Mazda 
bulb. 

Batteriaa Extra 

Premier 
GOLF SET 

Choice of any 
three Irone 
end any one 
wood 
plus a sip per 
ball pocket 
bait. 

"3-lVay" Truetone 

PORTABLE RADIOS 
Operate on AC-DC or Low- 

Cost Batteries 

5-Tube 
"Camera-Size" 

Tiny—Yat bi* 
In parform- 
anea, Tenlta 
caia. 

EK *18M 

5-Tube r 
"Deluxe” 
sn '204* 
With .. S22.IS ^ 

Easy Terms 

GUARANTEED PARTS 
a 

Matched Seta 

FORD $15? 19294934.".| 
All Chevrolet 6 * $2.35 
Plymouth 193340. .$3.15 
Ford 1932 41 

(exc. *'60") .... $3.15 

FOR ALL POPULAR CARS 

! WIZARD 
1 "Vhu-W 

STEEL SEGMENT 

PISTON RINGS 
Guaranteed to re- 

duce oil and gas con- 
sumption — increase 
power without rebor- 
ing — or your money 
back. 

k FIX UP YOUR 
1 BRAKES! 
r Ready Lined SHOES. Rete 

of 4. Exchg Prices. 
Ford 1928-31 .tSe 
Chev. 1930-32 fl.tT 

"Custom Cut" Lining Setg 
Ford 1933-38, 4 wheel* .S1.S9 
Cher. 1930-42. most; end Plym. 
1929-34, 2 wheels.95c to *1.45 

C L C T C B PLATES 
Chevrolet 1925-37 (e*c 
Std 33-341 I9e 

Ford 1929-42 
<exe. "80"». 

Plym. 1933-38.*2.42 

MUFFLERS — Chevro- 
let 1929-36. moet. 

*139 to *2.99 
Ford 1926-38. moet. 

*1.79 to *1.99 
Plym 1936-41. *2.79 

FUEL PUMP — Preci- 
sion rebuilt Exchange 
prices Fold 1&32-42. 
Chtv 1829-38 me. '33- 

SPINDLE BOLT S«tf 
Chevrolet 1928-36 (no 
knee action) .11 c 

Ford 1928-42 *1 12 
Plymouth 1833-31 (exe. 
•34). 8Sc to $1.22 

Other (kn-larlan 

“WIZARD” 
FAN BELTS 

Advanced 
Construction 

Features 

Guaranteed 
3 YfARS 
Ford 1928 13 
Chev. 1*37.41 

44c 
Other*—Savings' 

RADIATOR 
CLEANER 

Flush out winter 
rust and corrosion. Aid 
circulation efficiency. 
Economics). 

Advanced Features! 

6-Tube Truetone 
AUTO RADIO 
Excellent per- 
formance at 
any speed .. 
city or coun- 
try. 

MONEY-BACK TRIAL 

Control panel matches 
your car’s dash 
Separate-unit speaker 
mounts behind grille. 
Compact chassis. Simpli- 
fied installation. 

Easy Terms 

Wizard OeLuxa 
BATTERY 

1 -*«—>-] 

GUARANTEED 
2 FULL YEARS 

PATRIOTIC 
EMBLEMS 

For Cart,' Blkea, «tc. 

Save Gas! 
» WIZARD 
f&SPARK PLUGS 

Dependable 
Economical 

28c 
Ea. tn eeti 

More power 
emoother per- 
formance 

CuiwiUtd 10.000 Miltt 

BUY! 

LASTING ENJOYMENT... 
AT LOW COST! 

[ III IH it. ,«*M 1942 
6-Tub* "ln-A-Drawer" 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
Automatic Rocord-Changor 

Foreign reception "Life- 
time" needle—No chang- 
ing Built-In aerial. Rich 
walnut veneers. 

5-Tube "Compact" 
New Inde- 

itructible case. 
Built-In aerial 
excellent per- 
formance 

•w 

Easy Terms 

Free Home 
TRIAL 

Mantel Radio 
Phonograph 

*2895 
8 tube* 

Crystal pick- 
up for fin* 
tone. Built-in 
aerial Wil- 
nut veneer*. 

SPECIALIZED TOOLS 
IX at Big Savings A 

PHILLIPS SCREWDRIVERS 
Vi inch x 3V£ inch Blade 33* 
Vfc' x 1“ Blade 23c 
Stubby type . 2Se 

IGNITION PLIERS 
5" 4 adjustment jaws..« I ™ 

• 

OIL PAN WRENCH 
V4” Socket.34® 

CONNECTING ROD WRENCH 
Accurately machined. High 
quality vanadium steel For 
Ford 1928-32 & V8 
28-41 (exc 60). 

3-PC; FENDER REPAIR KIT 
14 oz Bumping hammer, toe 
dolly, heel dolly block _ 

Heavy-cast-iron 

911*15 H STREET N.E. 
923-25 7th ST. N.W. 
3140 M STREET N.W. 
1717 KING STREET 

Alexandria, Va. 

3113 14th STREET N.W. 
1213 GOOD HOPE RD..S.E. 

1731 Rhodi Island Avt. H.E. 

8217-19 GEORGIA AVE. 
Silver Sprinr, Md; 

National Oofonso 
Ample stocks of some items 
ore difficult to secure due to 
notional defense priorities. 
Therefore, oil items ore of- 
fered subject to "stocks oe 

bond.*' 
Wa Raaarat Right ta limit Quantity—Mail~Qrdari Add lSfa 

COMPLETE OIL CHANGE 
vWith 100% Pun Pennsylvania 

GOOD-PENN OIL 
FOR ONLY We 

Change It 
Free 

Fill Vp! 
Fot Leu!A 

9 ttta. la r*ar ear 
rad. Tax Paid 

l^v «*t. Chaaca 

r® «»• 

Processed un- 
der most modem 
methods. 

Retains all its 
natural oiliness 
and heat resist- 
ing qualities 
for safe, positive 
protection. FREE CRANKCASE SERVICE 

REDUCED PRICES 
On "Leatha-Cloth" 

UPHOLSTERY 
Looks Like Leather! * 

Feels Like Leather! b 
Wears Like Leather! j 

One to Five 
Yards Per Yd. 

5 to SO yds. Per Yd. .. 11.15 
Over 30 yds. Per Yd—91.lt 

Choice of 5 permanently 
grained colors. Washable. 
Won’t pull —scratch or 

wrinkle. No rubber—no bad 
odor. Moleskin back. Past* It! 

HV|V|fR 2 Galt, linseed 
I If 1,1, Oil and 3 Pints 
• llAJU of Thinner 

^ A 

Given With Purchase Of 5 Gallons 
' "WmooU" 

HOUSE PAINT 
Quality Pr»v*d — on thousands 
upon thousands of homes the na- 
tion over! 

$2.9$ LIST! This Identical 
paint sells for $2.88 gal. the na- 
tion over under a different name. 
Our Price Only— 

Wescote House Palm Is so 
rich—so heavy-bodied—It re- 
quires lots of oil ... which 
we give yon FREE. 

^ 

Only 5 gals, of paint Is auf- 
l flclent to give a 6-room home 

1 beautiful, lasting coats 
Please Bring Container tor free OB 

LOOK AT YOUR SAVINGS! 5 gallons of paint 
plus 2V$ gallons Vehicle make 7% gallons of 

ready-to-use paint for only $12.20 ... Bringing 
true paint cost to only $1.65 Gallon. 

Rich in Lead, Zinc, 
Titanium (whitest, 
most durable pig- 
ments known to the 
paint industry) and 
pure Linseed Oil. 

Money-Back Guarantee 
EASY TERMS 
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"Hear your family rave over this 
| feast of feasts — tangy, old-time 

Aunt Jemima Buckwheats! Only 
| Aunt Jemima’s secret recipe can 

give you such light, tender, taste- 
I ticklin’ miracles of goodness!” 

j Easy as 1,2, 3, to fix. Just add 
I milk or water, mix—then pop ’em 

| on the griddle. Nourishiag, and 
I good for the whole family! 
| Get a box today ! 

' Aunt Jemima! 
i 

S^&tT SCmf-THE REP BOX FOR 

| \ PANCAKES AND WAFFLES; THE 
/yellow box for Buckwheats 

Clifford K. Berryman 
Named Vice President 
By Oldest Inhabitants 

Several Members Recall 
Bygone Days on 

Pennsylvania Avenue 
I 

Clifford K. Berryman, The Star's 
cartoonist, last night was elected a 
vice president of the Association of 
Oldest Inhabitants of the District of 
Columbia, to succeed Charles A. 
Langley, who died recently. 

Mr. Berryman’s election was 
unanimous, after he had been nom- 
inated by Charles H. Bates, at the 
association’s monthly meeting held 
in the Old Union Engine House, 
Nineteenth and H streets N.W. 
John Clagett Proctor and Fred A. 
Emery, also vice presidents of the 
association, delivered brief eulogies 
of the late Mr. Langley. 

The meeting was featured by an 
“off record” address of conditions in 
Europe by a diplomat, who asked 
that his name not be published. 

James F. Duhamel, corresponding 
secretary of the association, in a 
brief address told of seeing Penn- 
sylvania avenue when it was a 
"quagmire” shortly after the Civil j 
War. He related how he had seen 
six horses stalled along the thor- 
oughfare while pulling a large stone 
pillar. Mr. Bates told of the Avenue 
having at one time been paved with j 
blocks. Mr. Proctor and Mr. Emery 
also joined in relating their recollec- 
tions of the Avenue—some of its 
eating and drinking places of many 
years ago and the names of famous 
persons who in generations past 
traveled along the thoroughfare. 

Harry C. Schafer and Simon D. 
Tennyson were elected new mem- 

bers. Mr. Proctor presided. 

Macek Reported Released 
From Internment by Nazis 

BERN, April 2.—Dr. Vladimir Ma- 
cek. former Croatian leader of the ! 

Yugoslav Peasant party, who Joined 
King Peter's last anti-Nazi ministry 
a year ago as Minister of Agriculture, 
has been released from four months 
of police-guarded internment in 
Agram (Zagreb in Croatia) and has 
returned to his country estate at 
Kupinec according to the Buda- 
pest correspondent of Der Bund of 
Bern. 

Dr. Macek was arrested last No- 
vember by the Ustachi (Yugoslavia's 
pro-Nazi group* for his one-time 
anti-Nazi attitude. 

Dr. Macek's liberation. Der Bund 
says, resulted from demarches of: 
members of the Peasant party and 
Moslems, to Dr. Ante Pavelic. dicta- 
tor of the Italian-controlled state of 
Croatia. 
(Copyright. 1942, Chicago Daily News, Inc.) 

Old paper makes fine cardboard. 
Cardboard makes wrappers for 
shells. You know what we can do 
with shells. So give the Government 
your old paper. 

Earth-ls-Flat Theorist Leads 
Boston Spring Soapbox Orators 
By th« Associated Press. 

BOSTON, April 2.—Spring is here, 
so is the open season for orators 
on Boston Common—and so is a 
gentleman known as Prof. John G. 
Abizaid with his theory that the 
earth is flat. 

Other orators exercising free 
speech from their soapboxes along 
the Common's mall usually concern 
themselves with the Bible, Socialism 
arid sometimes the war. but Prob. 
Abizaid clings year after year to 
his pet topic. 

A neatly-dressed man with white 
hair and flowing white mustache, 
and possessed of a strong but pleas- 
ant voice, he illustrates his theory 
with an instrument shaped like a 

pie plate, about a foot in diameter. 
From the center of the plate, 

which is covered with words, cir- 
cles and numbers difficult for the 
layman to grasp, there extends an 
arm like the hand of a clock. 

Each year he is asked on his first 
appearance whether he has changed 
over to the belief that the earth 
is round. Each year he smiles and 
replies: 

"No. The earth is still flat. It 
has always been flat. The cheaters 
have said it was round. But this 
instrument, proves it is flat.” 

What if he should convince every- 
body? 
(1 

"just this.” says Prof. Abizaid. 
"A hundreds years from now when 
there is more intelligence in the 
world and everybody knows the 
earth is flat, they will not look 
back on us and think we were a 
lot of dummy-dummies.” 

He knows the task he faces in 
trying to swing people to his be- 

lief, but this and every summer 
Sunday afternoon, weather permit- 
ting, he will be on the Common, 
expounding his theory to the knots 
of passersby who gather and then 
pass on. 

Pastor Is Transferred 
LEONARDTOWN, Md„ April 2 

(Special).—The Rev. B. H. Polman, 
S. J.. former pastor of the Chapel 
Point Church, has been transferred 
to the pastorates of St. Francis 
Xavier Church at Newton and Our 
Lady’s Chapel in Medleys Neck, suc- 

ceeding the Rev, Gilbert Schmidt, 
S. J., who has been transferred to 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
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SAVE 
TIRES 

NIGHTLY 
6:30 

NORFOLK OLD POINT 

Sleep while you ride 200 miles. 
Save tires. Avoid driving strain 
and highway hazards. Arrive 
early next morning fresh for 
business. Comfortable beds. 
Famous meals. Staterooms, $1 
up. Autos, $1. 
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thatS foxmf'xfuoggS m/voexFOL 
/yewfood fox dogs. .. gxo-fdf/ 

P ME TOO/1 HEARD THE 
GROCER SAY IT CONTAINS 

| EVERT KNOWN MINERAL 
F AND VITAMIN DOGS MUST 

HAVE FOR GROWTH 
AND VIGOR/ 

Try it...and see what a difference it makes 
in the way your dog looks and feels! 

If you want to be sure you are not 

short-changing your dog’s dietary 
needs, ask for the sensational new 

dog food made by Kellogg’s in Battle 

Creek-GFO-PUP! 

BECAUSE, GRO-PUP was created only 
after independent scientific studies 

at leading universities had disclosed 
what a dog’s food needs actually are. 

BECAUSE, KELLOGG'S GRO-PUP, fed as 

directed with table scrap meat, broth 

or milk provides all the known food 
essentials dogs require including 

every known mineral and vitamin 

necessary to canine growth and vigor. 
No need to buy additional food. No 

need for expensive “growth” tonics. 

BECAUSE, GRO-PUP is economical. Just 
one box contains as much food as 5 
one-pound cans of ordinary dog food. 
It is all you need buy to feed a 15- 

pound dog for a whole week. 

Your grocer has kellogg's gro-pup 

now. Try it and see if you don't 

agree it’s the finest food you ever 

gave your dog! 

MADE BY IN BATTLE CREEK 

WE SENSATIONAL NEW FOOD FOR GROWN VOGS AND PUPPIES 

PRODUCT 

hi it mtw mhh iimt tint, aicum 

^SERVICE/ 

I 

i 

Sure, an occasional 

bargain is fine! But 

for real thrift you 
can't beat fine foods 
at day-ln, day-out 
low prices! That's 
A&P’s policy — six 

days a week—come 
in today! 

i^^EGGS *%Oc 
Large. Rich 

Vitamins 

Stated Dozen 
A&P eggs are guaranteed to give you 
satisfaction. Let A&P supply your 
needs for E»^terl 

Sunnybrook Eggs •ealed dozen 35c 
Sliced Bacon 16c MS: 31c 
Paas Egg Dyes Package 10c 3 for 25c 

A&P'S FINEST QUALITY CREAMERY 

Butter TUB CUT lb‘ 

Sunnyfield Butter 1 PRINT*8 lb. 42c 
Preferred by people who want the best in butter. 

you**, PoaAjvo tasty 

Hot Cross Buns 
For Good Fridcy! *°orV# * 15^* 

As Featured in Ladies' Home Journal! 
They're America's Pantry Favorites! Made by 
A<kP of fine ingredients, sold by A&P at important 
savings! Try Ann Page Foods today! 

^VNN PAGE CREAMY-SMOOTH 

Salad ressing 33c 
quart jar 

Tartar Sauce Sandwich Spread £ 22' 

Cider Vinegar & 11' \T 21' 

French Dressing »” '*>■ » 13' 

Baking Powder ”*■ W« 

^ggg==r 
FLORIDA VALENCIA 

ORiSNGES 
LARGE C 

150 SIZE 
dozen 

Oranges! Everybody enjoys them! Everybody can 

afford them—at A&P! 

LUSCIOUS SOUTHERN 

Yams 4 - 15e 
01 T| v 

JUMBO FLORIDA 

^a!aV*1V Fresh, Crisp «talk Cc 
U6l6ry Vitamins Art, C+ vl 
CRISP TEXAS—NONE HIGHER 

Carrots B"s 3*~14e 
EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA 

Asparagus ssz nlJe 
FIRM FLORIDA—NONE HIGHER 

New Cabbage113e 
Grapefruit r,ori1:. Sss,,“* 4 ^ 19c 

Iceberg Lettuce Fresh Crisp heart 7c 
4- -f- —Excellent Vitamin Source. 4-—Good Vitamin Source. 

We have a very fine array of 
beautiful Easter Flowers at most 
A&P Super Markets! 

* Many A&P brands bring 
you savings up to 25% 
compared to prices usually 
asked for other nationally 
known products of com- 
parable quality. 

AfirP Super Market Addresses: 
l'lU Benninr Rd. N.E. 3100 Georria Are. N.W. 
18th A R. I. Are. N.E. 8205 Georria Are. N.W. 
12th A Fenna. Are. S.E. 28 Kennedy St. N.W. 
27th A Penna Are. S.E. 4121 13th St. N.W. 
3103 Nichols Are. S.E. 2141 Wise. Are. N.W. 
4SS1 Maas. Are. N.W. 3112 Conn. Are. N.W. 

-^Alexandria, Va. -hSIlrer Sprint, Md. 
-hClarendon. Va. -pRockeille, Md. 
♦Arllntten. Va. -088.38 Wise. Are.. Bethesda. 
ODne to the Virrinia and Maryland State Laws, sense of 
these prices may he slirhtly hither in enr stores eetside of 
the District of Columbia. 

Smoked Hams‘'SSia'“'35' 
Legs of Lamb MERE -25' 
Chuck Roast jSa£S?“Sv- -23' 
Fancy Ducks None Priced* Hither - 25' 

> FRESHLY KILLED BARRED ROCK 

Fryers Vitamins B14- -4-* G — 
.b 28c 

MEATY SHOULDER—NONE HIGHER 

Lamb Roast »> 17c 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

Skinless Franks >» 29c 

ic<ji&£ea,<?vvz£A- 
FRESH CHESAPEAKE BAY g 
Roe Shad To™ J 9*. 

Fresh Buck Shad »• 23c 

Flounder Fillets »>• 25c 
Pollock Fillets ». 15c 
Fancy Shrimp i». 31c 

Fancy Croakers »> 1 lc 
Rockfish pa\fs1ze lb- 23c 

Oysters s.5“4?u,«» 27c 

Jelly Eggs Assorted Flavors ‘C11' 

Tomatoes Flavorful, Ripe 2 a? 19' 

Grapefruit Juice 16' 

Evap. Milk «r 6 49c 
Flour s“nt;"dG,Ean;.i,h'd 12 £ 44e 

Cake Flour SXE 15c 
Sharp Cheese Sf™ »>. 33c 
Sweitzer ^"center Cof* i„ 39c 

R&P Corn N*8..* 10c 
Peaches glltes or Halves 19C 

Fruit Cocktail Ouality 2 £2. 27c 

Tomat? Juice ,0NA 41«"• 15c 
^■■csse Fit* nabisco vveb 18c 
T^lmolive soap" 2 <■**'* 13c 
Forr.x ScapKirk"'*"^5 IKS 23c 

Soap Flakesws"il 2 &« 27c 
Soap Grains ™E 2 *«. 33c 
n* -_ N»» Anti- *m. (I_ lte. 4<1_ JtfinSO Sneete box SJC box ZZC 

Silver Dust DishTowet & 24c 

ABBOTT8 

Cream Cheese 2S,35e 
KRAFT CHEESE 

Old English 19o 
MEL-O-BIT AMERICAN 
Cheese_2 57c 
RAJAH 

Dry Coconut V?,* 8c 
STRAINED FOODS 

Cfapp’S_3 rang 19c 
CHOPPED FOODS 

Clapp'S_3 rang 25c 
CLAPP'S DRT 

Cereal T°r B*hlM pw*. 13c 
CHOW MEIN COMBINATION 

can Chow Mein 

LaChoy \ .*■«*!&"*. 35c 
ARMOUR'S 
Treat Lunch Meat 

1 can* 31C 
FRENCH'S WORCESTERSHIRE 

Sauce_bottle 12o 
JANE PARKER SOUTHERN 
Loaf Cakes.__ _.earh 29c 

Marvel Bread 
ENRICHED DATED 

Regular Slice— 9 
Big 1 Vi lb. Loaf V 
Marvel Sandwich Bread extsrl1cP*,n 11c 

BOKAR COFFEE 
A Vigorous ^ _ _ 

Coffee for ^'lbClC 
Vigorous Days! M b°9’ #1 

Milk Makes America Strong! Drink More Milk! 
Cream Crest 

Milk 2«23c 
+ Grad* A, lingl* qt. 12c 

Chestnut Farms SEALTEST 

Milk -14' 
Patt*art**d, Grad* A 

You can always set a supply of Fresh Milk at your A<fcP Super Market. 



D. C. Postal Receipts 
Reach New High 
During March 

First-Quarter Income 
Even Exceeds Holiday 
Period Year Ago 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Postal receipts in the Capital 

during March shattered all previous 
records tor that month, totaling 
$818,030.80, in comparison with 
$759,105.02 in March, 1941. a striking 
increase of $158,925.78, or 20.93 per 
cent, it was learned at the City Post 
Office today. 

Officials stated that the first three 
months of this year also witnessed 
a new mark for postal revenues in 
Washington. In that period postal 
Income reached $2,742,106.76, a jump 
of $549,873.75 over the total of $2,- 
192,233.01 In the same months in 
1941. 

Further comparisons show that 
revenues in the first quarter this 
year exceeded the December or 

Christmas quarter in 1941. In the 
three months, the January gain was 
the largest, being 34.98 per cent 

higher than a year ago. In Febru- 
ary, postal receipts were 19.79 per 
cent ahead of the same month last 
year. 

Today's report by post office offi- 
cials is in line with the upsurge 
in bank clearings in March, which 
also entered new ground for the 
month, revealing an increase of 
more than $21,000,000 over the same 
period a year ago and a pickup of 
more than $75,000,000 in the first 
quarter of 1941. 

The heaviest Easter trade rush 
ever known in the Capital is clearly 
reflected in the post office receipts, 
as well as in the bank clearings. 
Postal receipts, by months, compare 
as follows with the 1941 totals: 

1942 1941* 
January .... $952,762.49 $705,804.95 
February ... 871,313.47 727,323.04 
March _ 918,030.80 759,105.02 

War and Taxes Market Curbs. 
Washington brokers say that the 

biggest present factors curbing trad- 
ing on the New York Stock Exchange 
are the war and tax situations. The 
war is having extremely important 
bearing on market movements, caus- 
ing a waiting attitude in a great 
many instances. 

Traders are almost equally inter- 
ested in the next tax bill, as this will 
indicate what profits big firms are 

likely to make during the present 
year, brokers add. The possibility 
of a 6 per cent limit on war produc- 
tion earnings is also having its effect 
in deterring market activity. The 
question of limiting profits on war 
contracts, however, is one that is 

likely to be settled long before the 
tax bill is passed. 

•Favorable military developments 
would be very helpful to the stock 
market. Capital brokers believe. 
Some market services are urging 
buying on setbacks, with operations 
spread over a long period. Others 
point to special issues which they 
consider offer favorable opportunities 
at this time. Caution, however, is 
the watchword in most market let- 
ters. this, no doubt, being one cause 
of the present light trading volume. 

Youth Now Controls S. E. C. 
Youth now reigns in the Securities 

and Exchange Commission, says 
Burroughs Clearing House, as a re- 
sult of recent changes in member- 
ship of that important financial 
agency of the Government. 

When Chairman Edward C. Eicher, 
former member of Congress, resigned 
to become a Federal judge, the 
chairmanship fell to Commissioner 
Ganson Purcell, aged 36. President 
Roosevelt filled the vacancy on the 
five-man commission with the ap- 
pointment of Robert H. O'Brien. 37. 
who was director of its public utilities 
division. 

Another member of the S. E C. is 
Edmund Burke, 36. All three of these 
men were appointed to the commis- 
sion during the past year, and all 
svere promoted from its staff. The 
two other commissioners are Sumner 
T. Pike. 50. and Robert E. Healy. 

General Sales Tax Opposed. 
Ralph B. Powers, associated with 

a local brokerage house, appeared 
before the House Ways and Means 
Committee today and opposed the 
adoption of a general sales tax. He 
is not opposed to the tax, but said its 
adoption in the national revenue 
act would produce a hardship in 
many of the States. 

Up to now 26 States have a gen- 
eral sales tax, he said. In 1941 this 
tax produced $566,000,000 in revenues 
for those States. The end of 1941 
found most of these State govern- 
ments with a surplus of revenue, but 
before long curtailment of automo- 
bile manufacture and tire rationing 
will cause a sharp drop in motor 
fuel taxes. 

Many States will find it necessary 
to levy other taxes to make up for 
the decline in motor fuel taxes, the 
sales tax being the best method of 
meeting this situation, Mr. Powers 
told the committee. 

Needham Addresses Bankers. 
D. J. Needham of this city, general 

counsel of the American Bankers’ 
Association, addressed a meeting of 
Maine bankers at Augusta today on 
pending national legislation of spe- 
cial'importance to the banking fra- 
ternity. 

Sumner T. Pike, member of the 
Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion, said yesterday that investment 
banking is an essential part of the 
economic system and should have a 

profitable future after the war. He 
also said that common stocks of util- 
ity operating companies with decent 
capital structures are sound invest- 
ments for insurance companies and 
other similar fiduciary institutions. 

The Federal Housing Administra- 
tion announces that the 2*i per cent 
mutual mortgage insurance fund de- 
bentures series B have been called 
for redemption at par and accrued 
interest, on July 1. 

Today’s Trading on Exehange. 
Four 10-share sales of Washington 

Gas Light common took place on 

the Washington Stock Exchange to- 
day at 15, around recent levels. 

Real Estate Mortgage & Guaranty 
preferred registered a sale of 100 
shares at 7 Vi- 

Both the Washington and New 
York Stock Exchanges will be closed 
tomorrow, Good Friday. 

The number of women employed 
in Washington banks continues on 
the increase. One big Chicago bank 
reports that about 55 per cent of all 
employes on duty are women or 
girls. 

From January to the middle of 
March the Potomac Electric Power 
Co.'s output of electricity was 16 
per cent higher than a year ago. 

Officers and employes of the Lib- 
erty Trust Co., Cumberland, Md., 
have subscribed 100 per cent to the 
Trersury’s payroll allotment plan for 
th^ hase of war bonds. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
r ■ k *»w,r* 
JlOCKS Dirset Th» Stsr 

Salt*— 
Stock and Add Nat 

Dividend Rata. 00 Hl*t> Low CIon Chat 
Adama Rip .80* ft 64 6% % 
Adami-MIUli 1 1 114 194 194 
Air Reduet'n la 6 32% 82H 82% + S 
Alaska Juneau.. 4 1*4 IS IS 
Alla* 880 pf ww. 14 4 84 4 
Alla* pf xw- 1 44 44 44 +4 
All** Lud .50*— 4 194 19 19 4 
Allen Induatl— 1 84 *4 34 
Allied CheaSa. 8 124412* 1244+2 
Ail’d Store*.1»* 11 44 44 44 
Alll»-Chal .ss».. 3 264 264 264 + 4 
Amerada 2 2 41 44 44 +1 
Am Airlln 1.60* 4 294 29 29 
Am Bank N .30* 1 *% 6% «% + s 
tAmBkNpf3-. 30 414 414 414-4 
Am Botch .2»e. 1 44 44 44 
Am Brakes.38a 2 27 26% 264-14 
Am Can 4 ... 6 604 60 60S+1 
Atn Can pf 7 ... ,1 160*1 1604 1604 + 4 
Am Car&Py l * n 31 304 31 +4 
Am Car & F pf 7 3 67 67 67 
AmChatn 50a.. 2 174 174 174 
Am Chicle 4a ._ 1 72 72 72 
Am Colorty .16*. 16 5 5 
Am Come'l Aleo. 2 14 34 84+4 
Am Rneauitte T. I % 4 4 
AmAFP7pf ,36k. 6 234 2$4 284 
Am A F F 2d pf. 1 is IS 14+4 
Am Xnternafl... 1 24 24 24 —4 
Am Loeomotiee. 8 94 84 84 + H 
Afn Mae&Fy .80. 2 104 104 104+ 4 
Am Metals ,2ft*. ft 194 194 194+ 4 
tAm Newa 1.80. 40 244 244 244 4 
A P*L 95 1.56k. 6 144 14 144 + H 
Am Radlat .16*. 18 44 44 44+4 
AmHpUM.su 2 11 11 11+4 
t Am RMpl 4.50 40 674 674 674+ 4 
Am Saf Ra* .25* 1 64 6 4 64 + H 
Am 8m A R 50a 17 394 39 394 
Am Stl Ts ,50e 2 184 1*4 184 
Am Stores ,35e.. 2 114 114 114- 4 
Am Bur Ref+e 1 l**t 16% 16% 4 % 
AmSutRpfl 2 80 79S 80 -14 
Am Sum Tob 1 1 i9>, I9u 19'.- 
AmTe&TcJO 33 118 1164 1164 + 4 
Am Tobacco 1* % 38% £84 38% + 14 
Am Tob (Bt le 4 39'» 384 384 
Am Tobae pf 6 2 1214 121 121 4 
Am Typa Found 9 4!» 4 44+4 
Am Viscose 50e 12 24% 244 244— 4 
Am Wet Works 7 24 24 24 + 4 
Am WW 1st pf 6 8 494 494 494 + 4 
Am Wool pf 2k.. 2 67 67 67 -4 
Am Zlne 14 4 4 
Anaconda .60*— 80 254 264 26% — 4 
Armour <m> _ 5 34 3 3 — 4 
Arm (im pr 8k_. 4 66% 634 654+14 
Arnold C .375*— 4 6 4 64 64 + 4 
As*o Dry Good* 10 ft 44 ft + 4 
tA*» In* pf 6 .150 934 934 934 
Atch T & 8 F2e: 34 37 36% 86% 4 
AtchTASFpf*. 3 66 66 66 +4 
Atl Coast Dl*_. 8 24 23% 234 + % 
Atl Retain* 1... 1 19 19 19 
Atla*Corp .25*. 3 64 64 64 
tAUaaPowpf 6. 20 113 113 113 
Aviation .10* —9 3% 8% 3% 
Baldwin Lo etfs. 4 124 124 124 + 4 
Salto * Ohio .6 34 3v* 34 
Bangor & Aroot 1 44 44 44 
B*rber Asphalt.. 1 74 74 74 + 4 
Barnsdall .60 4 84 84 84 + 4 
Bath Iron .50*.. 11* 16 16+4 
Beld-Hem .80 ... 4 7 7 7 
Bell Aircraft 2g. 5 184 18 18-4 
Bendix Avl»t 1*. 9 354 354 *54+ 4 
Best Ac Co 1.60a 2 194 194 194 
Beth Steel 1.50a 13 59H 694 594 + 4 
Beth Steel pf 7. 1 1154 115V* 1154 
Bigelow-S .50* 1 lgti 184 184-4 
Black * D 1.60- 1 174 174 174 +4 
Blaw-Knox .60 4 64 64 64+4 
Blias Ac Lau ,25a 1 134 134 134+ 4 
Boeing Aeroplane 15 184 18 18 + 4 
Bohn Alum .50*. 1 284 284 284 + 4 
tBonAmiAda. 20 85 86 86 —4 
Borden .30* ... 8 19 19 19 
Borg-War .40*.. 12 234 234 234 + 4 
Brldgep’t Br 1 2 84 84 84 
Briggs Mfg .50* 9 184 184 184 + 4 
Briggs At Strat 3 1 284 284 284 + 4 
Bklyn-ManTr 9 Hi 14 14 
Bklyn Ac Queens. 1 H H H 4 
Brown Shoe 2 1 31V* 314 31V*-1 
Bucyrus-B .15*. 1 74 74 74 
BuddMfg ... 3 24 24 34 
tBudd Mfg pf ... 10 62 62 52 + 4 
Budd Whl 25e.. 1 66* 64 64+ 4 
Burr * A M .15*. 2 64 66, 64-4 
Bush Terminal 1 24 24 24 + 4 
Butler Bros 60s 8 6 54 6 
Byron Jack 25s. 1 114 114 114+ 4 
Calif Pack l.SO. 4 17 184 164-4 
CalumttAtHee 1. 10 64 64 64+4 
CtmpbtU W -35* < 154 164 164 4 
Caned* Dry .60. 3 104 10 10 -4 
Canadian Pae _ 14 44 44 44 
Can’n Mills 50a. 4 344 84 84 -4 
tCaro C! At O 6 50 87 87 87 
Cerpent Stl .50* 1 244 244 244 + 4 
Celsnese .50* 8 174 174 174 + 4 
tCelansse pr pf 7 60 116 1154 1154—14 
'Celsnese pf s .. 10 86 86 86 
tCelanese pf 7.. 10 83 4 834 834 • 4 
Celotex Cor* 1 6 74 7 7 —4 
Cent Asuir 1.50. 1 164 164 164+4 
Cent Violet* lg 1 164 164 164+ 4 
tCertsln-teed pf 50 27 264 27 +1 
'Chsmp Pa pi 8. 30 96 96 96 -1 
Checker Cab_ 1 64 64 64 + 4 
Ches Ac Ohi* 3a. 10 294 284 2*4 + 4 
Chi Ac&Eattn 111. 1111 
ChiAcEastn 111 A 8 44 4 44 +4 
ChtOrt Weatn .. 6 24 24 24 
ChiGrt Westpf. 16 124 12S 124+4 
ChiPneumTl*. 8 164 1*4 16'* 4 
Chi P T ev pf 3 1 364 364 36**+ 4 
ChiRI*P74(r). 14*4 
Chrysler le 42 66 654 55V* + H 
City IceAtP 1.20. 1 9»» 94 94 4 
City Stores ..3 2s* 24 24 -4 
tClev Elpf 4.60 10 1094 1094 109V, + V* 
tClee Graph pf 5 10 97V* 974 974 4 
Climax M 1.20a 6 344 344 344 + 4 
Cluett Peab .75* 2 294 284 294 
Coca-Cola .75e 1 58 58 58 +1 
Coca-Cola (A) 3 1 584 584 584+1 
Colg-Pal-P 60a 3 114 114 114-4 
Colg-P-Ppf 4.26 1 100 100 100 
Colo Fuel & I la 1 15 15 15 
Col B C(Ai.30e. 4 94 9 9 -4 
ColGAE! .10*. 4 1% 1% IV* 
ColGAIpfA6. 2 38% 38% 38%+ % 
Cornel credit 3.. 6 17% 17 17%+ % 
Cornel InvTr 3. 11 32% 22 22%+1 
Cornel Solv .65*. 2 8% 8% 8% 
ComwlBd 1.80.. 23 19 18% 19 + % 
ComwA Sou’s.. 17 % A A A 
Comwl A 8 pf 8. 3 29 28% 29 + % 
Con* oleum la __ 2 14 14 14 + % 
Consol Alre’t 1*. 11 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Con* c*r 1.60*. I 10% 10% 1014+ % 
tConsCrr pf 7.. 20 88 % 88 88%+ % 
tOonC pr pfS.60 30 93 93 93 -1 
Cons Cop .76* 17 6 5% 6 % 
Consol Ed 1.60.. 9 12 11% 12 + % 
Consol Ed pf * 2 78% 78% 78% % 
Cons Fil pf ,26k 1 7% 7% 7% 
Cons Laundries. 1 1% 1% 1% 
Consol Oil .60 » 5% 5 5 
Cons’d't’n Coal. 2 5% 3% 5% 
Container .50e.. 3 13% 13% 13% 4 % 
Conti Bakin* .. 3 2% 2% 2% % 
Conti Bak pf 8.. 1 83 83 S3 + % 
Conti Cin 60e 2 23% 23% 23% + % 
tContl Ins 1.60*2600 34% 34% 34% Vs 
Conti Mot 10* 61 3% 3% 3% — % 
Conti 011 .38* 22 19% 19% 19% — % 
Copparweld .80 3 9% 9% 9% — % 
tCorn Ez 2.40.. 120 28% 28% 28% 
Coro Piod 8 .. 9 46% 46 46% 
tCora Pro pf T_. 40 168% 168 168 +% 
Coty In tern at 1.. 3 % % %+ h 
Cran* Co 1* .. 2 12% 12% 12% + % 
tCrane ct of 6 .. 30 92 91% 91% — % 
Cream of W1.60 2 13% 13% 13% — % 
Crown C’k 25*. 1 17 17 17 + % 
Cr CAS pf 2.25. 1 33 33 33 
Crown Zell 60*. 4 11% II 11%+% 
Crucible 5u i* 131 31 31 +% 
tCubm RR pf_20 12 12 12 
Cubm-Am Su* 17 7 7 
C-A 8 ct pf 5.60 3 81 80 % 80% % 
Cudaby Packinc 2 10% 10% 10% 
Curu* Publish 9 U % H 
Curtiss-Wr 1* 20 7% 7% 7% — % 
Curtl*s-Wr A 1* 2 21% 21% 21%+ % 
Cutler Ham .35* 1 14 14 14 
Davison C 60* 4 9% 9% 9% 
♦DmyPALnf4.50 10 105 105 105 + % 
DeeeaRee 60a. 2 6% 6% 6% 
Deer# is Co Z*.. 8 22% 22 22 
Del A Hudson— 1 8% 8% 8% + % 
Dei Lack A wn S 3% 3% 3% + % 
Det Edison .70*. 39 16 14% 14% % 
tDevo* A R .50*100 17 17 17 
Dlam’d M .376* 2 19% 19% 19% % 
Distill C-B h2.32 2 16% 16% 16%+ Vs 
DlstlD C-S* pf 5 1 77% 77% 77%+ % 
Doebltr Dl* JiO* 3 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Drtstr lif 1.60* 1 14% 14Vs 14V* + % 
Du Pont 1.26# 10 111 110 110%+2% 
tDuoues Lt 1st 6 60 114 114 114 
Bastn Air Line* 2 18% 18% 18%-% 
Eastm’n Rod 6a 3 117% 117 117% +% 
Eaton Mf* 3 1 28% 28a» 28% % 
El Auto-L 76e„ 1 24% 24% 24% 
EleeBoat 90* 8 12% 11% 12%+ % 
ElecAM’cal .06* 1 % % % 
Elec Per A Lt 2 1 1 1 
El PAL 7 pf .70k 1 21% 21% 21,%+ % 
Elec Stor Bat 2 1 32 32 32 + Vs 
El Paso N 02.40 3 22% 22% 22% % 
En* Puh Sore... 4 1% 1% 1** + % 
Boult O Bid*— 4 A 4 A 
Erl* RR _ 1 6% 6% C% + % 
BrlaRRetfs ... 41 5% 6% S% % 
BrleRRpfAi. 6 38% 88% 38%-% 
Beams Product*. 4 6% 8% 6% % 

Baiei— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dirldand Rate. 00 Hl*h Low Cloa* Chi* 
tF*d L*Twlfl.. 30 *6 *5 85 -4% 
P*d MotT.lOa.. 15 4% 8% 4% + % 
Fdirat DS 1.40— 1 13% 13% 13% 
PldFhP in 1 .«0a 4 83% 33% 88%+ % 
Firntona .80*— 4 16% 14% 14% + % i 
First N 8 3.60... 1 384. 33% 33% + % 
PUntkot* 1- 1 10% 10% 10% 
FWlUnsbMSU— 14 4 4 
Po*t*r Wk**I*r 3 11% 11 11 % 
tfbrt Wpf 3.50k 10130 130 130 
Pnenart Sul 8.. 2 34% 84% 34% 
Pruthswf T1.40. 1 16% 16% 16%+ % 
tPruehauf T nfS 80 86 86 86 
tOamawsll 1*._. 20 20 20 20 + % 
Okr Woodln .40 42 3% 3% 3% + % 
Qan ATrSi- 3 38% 38% 38% + V* 
KJanBakpfg— 20 113 112%112%-1% 
Q«n Brons* ... 1 3% 3% 3% + % 
Otn Clear 1*.— 1 19 19 19 
Qan Elec 70*... 18 24% 23% 24 
Qen Food* (2) 13 29 28% 28% + % 
Oen Gas At El A 6 
♦Oen Mill* of 5 100 124 123 124 +1% 
Q*n Motor* .50* 39 35 34% 34% + % 
Qen Motor *f 6 * 1 122% 122'. 122% 
GenOutdoor.20* 1 2 2 2 % 
GenPrtol .Ike. 1 5% p% 5%+ % 
a*n Reelty&ut. 1 A A * 
Ota Refrte .35* 2 16% 16% 16%+ % 
Oen Bho# .36* .2 9% 9% 9% % 
♦Oen 8tl C pf 3k 20 74 74 74 +1% 
Q*n Tileph 1.60 1 14 14 14 
0*»Tfc**tr«.25* 1 11% 11*1 11%+% 
Oen Tire .50*... 1 8 8 8 
Gillette SB ,45«-109 3% 8% 8% + % 
Gillette SB pf 6. 2 48% 42% 48%+2 
QlabM Bro*- 1 4% 4% 4% 
CUldden .80*- 1 14% 14% 14% 
Goebel Br .20*— 2 2% 2% 2% 
GoodrlcfcSP 2* 12 18% 14% 15% + % 
GoodriehBF pf 6 1 60 60 60 +1% 
Goodyear .375*- 15 14 14 14 
Gotham Bilk H.. 2 2% 2% 2% + % 
Grabam-Ptlae 9 Ml % H + * 
Gr»nb* Ccn.«0» 1 4 * 4’s 4S — V4 
Grand Union 1 ii% 6% 6% 
Granite City.35a 1 7 7 7 + H 
Grant WT 1.40a 2 27% 27% 27%+ 
Grt Nor Bt 2a 5 23% 23 23 
GtNorOre et 2g. l 17% 17% 17% + % 
Green HL 5a.1 27 27 27 + V. 
Greyhound 1 .. 5 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Grum n A 1.50* 1 12% 12% 12% % 
Gull M 4k Ohio 4 3 3 3 -t % 
G M&O pf 2.60f 6 27 26% 26% % 
Hall Printing la 1 9% 9% 9% + % 
tHarb Wpf 6—x20 126 126 126 -17% 
HayeaMfsC... 5 1% 1% 1% 
Hecker Product* 35 4% 4% 4% — % 
Hareulea P .80*. 5 56 55% 56 + % 
tHereulaa F pf 6 20 128% 128% 128% 
Holland Fur 3a. 2 19 18% 19 + % 
Homeitaka 4.60. 6 25% 26% 25% + % 
Honseh’M F 4k- 2 37% 37% 37%-% 
Houaton 011 ..1 2% 2% 2% + % 
How* Bounds*. 2 31% 31% 81%+ % 
Hudaon Motor— 84 4% 4% 4% + % 
Rupp Motor r— 197 % % % + % 
Illinois Central. 9 64 6', 64-4 
Illinois Cent pf.. 1 154 154 154— 4 
tUl O lsd Uns 4 20 41 41 41 -4 
Indap PAL 1.80. 1 114 114 114+ 4 
Indust Rayon 2. 1 234 234 234 + 4 
Inland Btl 4a .. 1 654 654 654 4 
Inspirat C 28a— 3 104 104 104 + 4 
tlntereh pf 8 .. 10 1034 1034 103', -14 
Interlake 78*.. 3 64 64 64 
Inti Bus Ma 8a 1 120 120 120 +3 
Inti Harvester 2 7 434 43 43 -4 
Inti Hydr BA... 3 A 4 4 
Inti Merean M 4 84 84 84+4 
Inti MinAChem. 1 14 14 14 
IntlMinAChpf. 1 67 67 57 
Inti Minln< .28c 1 24 24 24-4 
Inti Nick Can 2. 11 264 264 264 + 4 
IntlPaAPw... 10 124 124 124 
IntlPAPpf*.. 4 534 624 524-1 
Inti Ry Cen Am 1 2 2 2 
tin RCApf 1.26k 30 43 424 43 +14 
latlTelAT 20 2H 24 24 
Johni-Man .76* 10 594 574 594+14 
Jones A La .75*. 11 204 204 204 + 4 
JonesAL pf A 6. 2 554 554 554 
JonesAL PIB 8- 2 674 674 674 + 4 
Kalamai Sto 80 3 7 4 7 4 74 
tKCPAL 1st B 8 10118 118 118 +1 
Kayser (Jt .26*. 1 8 8 8 
Kelsey-H (A) lk 3 114 114 114+ 4 
Kelsey-H B 1 64 64 64 
Kennecott 60*. 9 324 314 32 
Kinney OR_ 8 24 24 24 +4 
tKln'y 6pf1.2SkllO 38 37 38 +14 
Kreste S 8 1.20. 2 174 174 174 + 4 
Krocer Groe 2. _ 6 254 244 254+ H 
Lambert C 1.80. 1 12 12 12 4 
Lea RAT .76a.. 2 164 164 164 + 4 
Lah Pert C..37B* 2 20 194 194-4 
Leh Valley Coal. 2 14 14 14 
Lab Val Coal pi. 4 134 184 134 
LahmanCol_12 194 194 194+ 4 
Lehn A P 36e. 2 124 124 124 4 
Lib-O-POl 28*. 2 22V, 214 224+ 4 
Lib McNAL.36(. 13 4 4 4 4 44 + 4 
Lima Loco .SOe.. 2 284 284 284 4 
Lockhaed A *«.. 17 21 204 204 4 
Leew's. In* 3a.. 21 39 39 39 
Lon* sure 3a. 1 364 364 364 
Lone-Bell (A).. 4 34 34 34 -v 4 
Loose-Wiles 1... 1 154 164 154 + 4 
LerlUardiP).2S* 5 124 124 124+ 4 
Loo GAB A1.60- 5 144 144 144 4 
Loti la A Nash 2* 1 67 67 67 +1 
Mack Truck* 3a 4 30s, 30s, 304 + 4 
Maey RH 2 1 18s. 184 184 
Muma Cop .60* 1 234 234 234 4 
Marine M .10* 3 3 24 24 4 
tMtrkSRnrpf 170 64 64 64+4 
Maraball Pld .80 3 104 104 104 + 4 
Mart'n Glenn 3f 4 224 224 224 4 
Martin-Parry ..1 44 44 44+4 
Math Aik 1.60.. 1 234 234 234 
MaytaaOoptS 1 174 174 174 + 4 
M'Crory pf*6ww 1 100 100 100 
McGraw B! ta 2 154 154 154+ 4 
M’lnty P h2.22* 2 30 294 294 4 
McKessAR .B0e. 8 124 124 124 
Mead Corn .28*. 1 64 6s. 64 
tMead C pi 6 .. 10 754 754 75V,-1 
Mengel Co 50c 13 54 54 54+4 
tMcna 5 pi 2.60 80 254 254 254 
Miami Cop .28e. t 8 54 6 +4 
Uid-Cont 1.15c 4 13 124 13 
♦Mid’8 1st pf 8 830 964 96 964 
tMinn H pf B 4. 10 105V, 1054 1054 + 4 
Minn-Mo Imp 1 24 24 24 
Min-Mpf 1.625k 1 62 62 62 
Mo-Kani-T pf 1 24 24 24 
Mohawk C'.SOe. 2 124 124 124- 4 
tMonCh pic st4. 10 105 105 105 
Mont* Ward 1*. 23 264 264 264+ 4 
tMorABa 3.876.250 284 284 284 + 4 
llator Pfod 1* 12 84 8 84 + 4 
Motor Whl ,20o- 1 10% 10% 10% % 
Mueller Br .*0e_ 1 24% 24% 24% % 
Mullins Mfr B— 1 2% 2% 2% 
Murphy O C 42 55 54% 54% % 
Mur% Crp BO*. 5 5% 5% 5% + % 
Nebco Llouidat. 1 2% 2% 2% + % 
Naah-Kelr .125*170 5% 5Vi 5% + % 
Nat Acme .50# 2 17% 17 17%+ Vi 
Nat An P pi 80. 4 5% 6% 6% % 
Nat Aria .55* 1 7 7 7 + % 
Nat Biscuit 1.00 40 13% 13% 13% % 
Nat Can 2S* 1 4% 4% 4% 
Nat Cssh Real. 7 14% 14% 14% 
Nat Dairy 80 -. 27 14% 14 14 
Nat Dept Str 3 5 5 5 + % 
Nat Distillers 8. 8 20 19% 20 
NatOypa .40*.. 2 4% 4% 4% 
Nat +ead ,60a _ 6 13% 13% 13%—% 
Nat Mall# .55# .. 1 17 17 17 — % 
Net PwrftLltht. 2 1% 1% 1% % 
Nat Steel 3_ 2 48% 48% 48% 
Nat Supply- 6 5V« 5% 6%+ Vi 
Nat Tea eo_ 5 2% 2% 2% 
Natomaa Col... 1 7 7 7+% 
N#wportlnd.20#. 1 9 9 9 + % 
N»wp't N 8 .SO#. 1 22% 22% 22% 
Newpt N 8 pt 6— 1 109 109 109 -% 
N Y Air Br la— 1 26% 26% 26%-% 
NY Central _ 22 8 7% 8 
NY ChlftSt L if. 7 46 45% 45% + % 
NT Dock _ 2 4% 4% 4% Vi 
NY Dock of 1 14% 14% 14% 
tNTLackftWS- 20 52% 52% 62% 
NYNH&HPfr. 1 1% 1% 1% 
NY Shipbld* 3*. 2 26% 26% 26%+ % 
Norf ft Wn 10a- 4 149% 148 148 
No Am Aria 5* 2 12 11% 11*% 
No Aus Co .30f 27 7% 6% 7 + % 
NA‘ .ir.pf2.875 2 43 % 43 43 + % 
No Am 6r« pf 3. I 45% 45% 45%+1 
Northern Pac 14 6 5% 6 + % 
Nor Sta Pw pf 5. 1 100 100 100 — % 
Norwalk Tire... 4 1*4 1% 1% + % 
Ohio 011 50* 4 7 6% 7 + % 
CNlter Par .B0«.. 1 21 21 21 
Oanlbui Corp.. 1 4% 4% 4 Vi + >i 
Otis Bet 20*... 5 12% 11% 12%+% 
Otis 8t*e! ... 4 5% 5% 6% 
OttsS 1st 2.75k. 2 52 52 52 -2% 
tOntlet Co 6_ 70 48 48 48 
ow-moi 60*.- 2 45% 45% 45% 
Pae Am Fish I*. 1 6% 6% 6% 
Pae Finan 1.20. 1 9% 9*. 9% + Vi 
Pac Q ft B 2 3 17 10% 17 
Pae Llshtlne 3.. 3 25 25 25 
Pae Mills ,50e.. 2 17 1" 17 + Vi 
Pacific Tin ... 1 1% 1% 1% 
Packard M 10f 62 2% 2 2% + % 
Pan Am Air 1* 5 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Panhandle .10# 2 1% lVi 1% % 
Param't Pie.25# 4 14 13% 14 
Park ftTilford- 1 15% 15% 15%-1% 
Park DM 10k 2 1% 1% 1% 
Parke Davis .70# 3 21% 21% 21% 
Parker Ruit la 3 16% 16% 16% 
Patino Mln.BOt. 3 18% 18% 18%+% 
Penney (JC) 8a. 4 64 62% 64 +2 
Pa Coal ft Ookt. 1 1% 1% 1% % 
Pann Dixie Cam. 2 1% 1H 1% % 
Penn RR 2*_ 84 81V4 21 21%+ % 

»*ie*— 
Stock and Add Nat 

Dividend Rata. 00 High Lot Cion* Ch*» 
People*OLtd 1 37% 37% 87% % 
Pepal-Cola 2.80a 8 17 16% 17 + % 
tPereMarqpf _ 40 23% 23% 23%+ % 
tPer* Mar pr pf. 60 46 43% 43%-1% 
Pfeiffer Brew 1.. 1 6% 6% 6% 
Phelps Dod .40* IS 27% 27% 27% 
Phils Co 6«pfg 3 29% 29% 29%+1 
tPhUaCofdpf 6. 40 66 66% 66% % 
Phllco Corp ,25a. 6 9 8% 9 
PhUlipa Ptm S._ 12 83% 33% *3%- % 
PillaburyFll— 1 16% 1634 16% % 
Pitta Coal pf_ 2 30% 30% 30%+ % 
Pitt* Steal- 1 5% 614 6% 
tPlttaStlpr2.75k 10 66 66 66 -1 
tPltt* Stl 6% pf. 80 26 26% 26% + % 
Pittaton Co_ 2 U4 1% 1% — % 
Postal Tal pf... 16 12% 12% 12%-% 
Preised Stl Oar. 6 7 6% 6% — % 
Press StC 2d 5s 1 25% 125% 25%+% 
Procter At O 2a.. 2 45 45 45 + % 
tProc&O pf 8.. 10 116% 116% 116% -1% 
PubSNJ.30# .. 5 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Pub Sv NJ pf 6.. 1 65 65 65 +3 
Pub Sv NJ pf 1 76 75 75 +1% 
PubSvNJpf?.. 1 81 82 82 +2% 
tPub 8v NJ pf g. 160 101 300 10O%.+ H 
Pullman la ... 5 24% 24% 24% + % 
Pur* OU .BOf_15 8% 7% 8 
Pura OU pf 6_ 2 82% 82% 82%+ % 
Quaker g 0.28* 1 8% 8% 8% + % 
Radio Corp .30*. 74 3 2% 8 + % 
Radio ev pfl.»0. 1 46 49 49 +1% 
Radio-Kelth-Or. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Raybeetoe .376*. 2 16% 15% 16% % 
Rayonier .28*— 1 9% 9% 9% + % 
Reading Col— 1 12% 12% 12%+% 
Reading 2d 9f 3. 1 21% 21% 21%+% 
Remlnat R'd .48* 4 8 8 8 + % 
Reo Motor etr*.. 2 3% 8% *% + % 
Rep Steel .80* 14 17 16% 17 + % 

tRevCop pf 6.25 10 64% 64% 64% % 
Rey Spr .26* .. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Reyn TOO 81.. 2 23% 23 23 % 
Rustles* MtS-60 2 8% 8% 8% 
Safeway Stra 3a 1 37% 37% 37%+ *i 
'Safeway 8 Pf 5 100 107% 107 107 -% 
St JoaLd 60e._. 2 29% 29 29%+ % 
St L-S F pf r — 2 A A A A 
Savage A .60e.. 2 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Schenler D 1* 3 14% 14% 14%+ % 
Schen D Pf 5.50. 1 79% 79% 79% + % 
Seab’d Air L r— 1 % % % + 4r 
Sears Roeb 3a._ 16 49% 49 49% + % 
Serve] Inc l_ 6 5% 51, 5% 
Sharon Stl .25*. 3 8% 8% 8% + % 
Shattuek PH.40. 14 5 4% 6 + % 
tSheaffer P 2a.. 20 82 31% 81% — % 
Shell Un OU lg.. 2 10% 10% 10%+ H 
Silver Kin*_ 1 2% 2% 9% 
Simmons 2*-8 12% 12% 12% + % 
Simonda S .40*.. 1 24% 24% 24% + % 
t81os*-Sh pf 6 .. 10 110 110 110 % 
Smith A 0 .60*. 1 19 19 19 + % 
Soceny-Tae .26* 37 7% 7 7% + % 
So Am Geld .10* 1 1% 1% 1% 
tSoPRSpfS.. 10 126 126 126 -4 
SB oreyh'd 1.50 2 15% 15 16 % 
So Cal Bd 1.60a. 4 17V* 17% 17%+ % 
So n Nat Ol... 1 10 10 10 
So n Faelfle_46 12 11% 11%+ % 
So'n Railway_ 3 16 16 16 + V» 
So'n RaUway pt 10 29% 29V* 29% v % 

So Ry MirO 2e 4 60% 60 60%+1% 
Spks Withln*t’n 36 1% 1% 1% + V* 
Spencer Kell 2.. 1 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Sperry Corp 2* ! 28% 28% 28% + % 
tSplcer U pf A3 60 64% 64% 64%+ % 
Spletel Inc .60 .13% 3% 3% Vi ! 
rspletel pf 4.60. 60 38% 38% 38%+ % 
Square D .60e 6 82% 32% 32% % 
SqutbbBRl.625* 1 41 41 41 
Std Brands _ 21 3% 3 3% 
Std GAB $4 pf 4 1 K tt + i 
Std G4cB37pr pf 1 7% 7% 7% + % 
Std OU Cal 1.40. 13 19% 19% 19%- % 
Std OU India.. 23 22% 21% 22 + Vi 
Std OU NJ la_ 34 34% 38% 34% + % 
Std O Oh 1.80a. 1 27% 27% 27%+ % 
BterllnaP9.30.. 1 48% 48% 48% 
StwWarntr.50«- 1 5S 5H 5% f % 
Stokely Bros_ 4 4 4 4 
Stone A W .80c- 1 4’i 4% 4% 
Studebakcr 84 5% 4% 5*4 4- % 
tSun O Pf A4.50 3A 118% 118% 118% + % 
Suthld P*p 1.20 2 184 184 184- 4 
Swift A Co 1.20a 26 22 214 22 + S 
Swift Inti 2a 4 204 204 204 4 
87min*ton0.35* 5 4"* 44 44 + 54 
Telautosra .10* 1 14 14 14 + 4 
Tenn Corp 3 5e 3 8 8 8 —4 
Trias Co 2 .. 8 324 314 32 + 4 
Tex Gulf P .10a. 2 24 24 24+4 
Tex GlfSulp 2a 2 314 31 314+ 4 
Tex Pae C&O.40 2 54 5 4 64 +4 
Tex & Pae Rwy. 2 104 104 104 + 4 
Thatcher Mf* 1 84 84 84+4 
Thomp Prod.50* 3 2 1 2 1 21 
Tide Wat O .60* 4 9 9 9 -4 
Timken Dat la.. 1 294 294 294+ 4 
Timk-R Br .60*. 4 38 374 38 +4 
Transeontl&WA 3 84 84 84+4 
tTrl-Oontl pf 6. 10 63 63 63 
Truax-Ar .375*. 1 64 64 64-4 
20th Cen-F .25* 7 9 4 8 4 94 +4 
tTw City R T pf 20 36s. S64 364 4 
Und-Ell-F.50* 1 325* 325* 324 + 4 
On Bar A F ’5, 11 84 84 84 
On Carb 1 50* 18 614 604 604+ 4 
tOnEMpfd.SO 10 1014 1014 1014 4 
Onion Oil Call. 5 114 114 115, + 4 
Onion PaelBeS.. 3 714 714 714-4 
Onion Pae pf 4.. 1 764 764 76V, + 4 
Onion Tank Cl. 3 244 244 244 -4 
Unit Aircraft 4* 6 324 314 314 + 4 
Otd Air Llnaa .. 2 84 84 84 + 4 
United Corp ... 6 A A A + A 
United Corp pf.. 6 144 14 144+ 4 
United Drui- 4 6 6 6 +4 
UtdBleeOoal_ 14 44 44 44-4 
United Fruit 4.. 6 565* 554 564 +14 
Otd Gas Im .60. 11 44 4 4 
Otd MAM .75*. 4 144 14 144+ 4 
tOS Distrlbu pf 310 224 21 224 + 24 
tUS& For 8 Pf 6 20 78 78 78 -2 
0 8 Grpsm 2a.. 15 464 454 46 +1 
08Leather A... 3 94 94 95* + 4 
OS Plpe&Fdr 2a 4 244 24 244 + S 
OS Realty*Imp. 2 4 « ’4+4 
OS Rubber.. _ 5 154 154 154+ 4 
OS Rub 1st pf 1 64 64 64 +4 
O S Sm * Ref 2e 4 404 404 404 4 
0 8 Steel 1* ... 22 504 494 504 + 4 
OS Steelpf 7- 3 1124 1124 1124 + 4 
OSTobae 32e.. 2 17 164 17+4 
Onitad Stores A. 2 H 45 H A 
Unix Cyel S .25* 1 134 134 134 
tUnly Leaf T 4a. 40 464 464 464 -14 
Vadsco Sales 3 A A A *• A 
tVadaeoSales pi 100 23 22** 224 4 
Vanadium 1.60s 1 174 174 174 
Victor Ch .30*.. 2 224 224 224 +4 
Vt-Caro Chem.. 1 14 14 14-4 
Va-CaroChpflr 3 28 28 28 +4 
Vlrx'n Ry 2.60a. 2 264 2« 26+4 
Vultee Aire SO* x 3 94 94 94 — Vi 
Vultee pf 1.25 4 25 244 244— 4 
Wabash RRpf.. 1 274 274 274 
Waldorf Syst 1— 2 64 64 64 
Walker H hi.—. 3 334 834 334 + 4 
Walworth .25* 5 44 4 44 +4 
Ward Bakmc pf. 1 184 1*4 184+ 4 
Warner Pie- 9 *4 44 45* 
warren Br r- 14 4 4 
War F * P 2a .. 1 34 34 34 
Wayne Pump 1e 1 13 13 13+4 
WessO&S.SOe 6 174 174 174 
tWest Pa El A 7 130 44 43 44 
tWestPaEpfS 40 56 55 56 +1 
’West Pa E pf7. 30 64 64 64 
W Va P&P .75*. 1 154 155, 154 4 
Westn Auto 8 2. 2 144 144 144 -4 
Western Md .. 1 24 24 24 
Western On 50e 27 274 274 274 + H 
Westhse AB .25* 2 164 164 164- 4 
Westhse Elec le 6 69 684 684-4 
tWesthseE pf 1* 20 121 121 121 +1 
Weston El 1.60a 1 27 27 27 -4 
’Westva pf 4.60. 10 1044 1044 1044 4 
Whit* Mot .25*. 2 144 144 144 
White Sew Ma._ 1 24 24 24+4 
Wilcox 0*0_ 1 14 14 14 
Wlllys-Orerland 10 14 14 14 
Willis-Orer pf.. 13 55* 64 654 + 4 
Wilson dt Co .. 14 44 44 44 
WIson pf 1.30kT. 2 62 62 62 — H 
Woolworth .40*. 12 2454 234 234 + 4 
Worthinxton P. 1 174 174 174+4 
Wrlfley 3a 4 42 42 42 -3 
Yale&Towne .60 1 1814 18'i 184 + 4 
Yellow Truck 1. 8 12H 12 12 
Y*stwn 9 & T 3 20 3*54 33 334 4 
Zenith Radio 1* 17 124 12 12’/*+ 4 
Zonlta 16t 1 154 154 154 

Approximate Salsa Tour 
11:00 AM 69,325 12:00 Noon 193,600 
1:00 PM 249.400 S:OOPM — 289,150 

Total.. 371,760 
tUnit of trading, ten shares: sales 

printed in full, r In bankruptcy or receiver- 
ship or being reorganiged under Bankruptcy 
Act, or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in the forecoins 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not Included, idle 
dividend, xr Ex rights, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
so far this year, f Payable in stock, a Paid 
last year, h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year 

Phone Gain Smaller 
NEW YORK, April 2 <£>),—'The 

New York Telephone Co. reported 
today it added 8,414 stations in 

March, compared with a gain of 

11,423 in March, 1941. The Increase 
for the first three months of 1942 
was 27,103, compared with 35,133 in 
the like period laat year. 

D _ __ J ly Frivatt Wit* 
DOfllQS *■•'•«» *• Tfc» Star 

Approximate Transactions Tadny. 
Damestle Bondi_ 8,908,300 
forettn lands._, 488.000 
0 8 Otr’t Bondi_ 8B;000 

TREASURY. 
Hieh. Low. Clow. 

3s 196L-56 Dm 100.16 100.16 100.18 
2» 1963-55 Jpne... 103.18 108.18 103.18 
2 %• 1958-58—.. 103.12 103.12 103.12 
3%s 1967-73- 101.6 1*1.8 101.8 
3%s 1956-69- 109.1* 109.16 109.1* 
3%s 1985-60- 110.10 110.10 110.10 
3%« 1946-68- 110.8 110.8 110.3 
*%s 1947-83- 116.21 116.21 115.21- 

HOMi OWNERS' LOAN. 
2*4* 1942-44- 100.24 100.2* 100.24 
3» 1944-62 104.12 104.12 104.12 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3*1930- 10311 103 103% 

FOREIGN I0NPS. 
Huh. Low. Clow. 

Antloquia 7l 46 A.- 12% 12% 12% 
Arneatmo 4s 73 Pan- 66% 88% 66% 
Arxontln* 4> 73 Awrtt- 64% *6% 66% 
Arsentis* 4 %s 48 89 89 89 
Arqentln* 4%i Ti_ 73 73 7B 
Australia 4%i 88- 49% 49 49 
Australia *a *8- 64 64 64 
Australia 8a 87 64 62% 62% 
Brasil 6 %s 1926-57- 27% 27% 27% 
BraiU 8%s 1937-67- 2$H ZB 29% 
Brasil C Ry ■ 7a II- 28% 28% 28% 
Braid 3* 41- 81 *1 81 
Buaaoq Alrss 4%i 7B- 69 69 69 
C4*adA 3%i 46- 98% 98% 98% 
Canada Si 67_ 98 96 98 
OoulaUM- 98 98 96 
Canada 9%s 91- 99 98% 99 
Canadt 4i 60- 106% 106% 106% 
Canada *162- 101 100% 100 
Chile ila 80 asad- 14% 14% 14% 
cnila «s 81 Jan asad- 14% 14% 14% 
Chila 7s 43 ...- 15% 15% 15% 
Chile Utt Bices 61 aid.. 13% 13% 13% 
Chilt Mt* Bk 6%t 67 14% 14% 14% 
Chile Si Bk 6%* 67 aid- 13% 13% 13% 
Chile Mis Bk 0%* 61 _ 14% 14% 14% 
Chill M Bk e%s 61 aid 13% 13% 13% 
Chilean Hun L 7i 60 asd 14 14 14 
Colon inn 3s 79 36% 35% 36% 
Colombia 8s 81 Jan_ 45% 45% 45% 
Colombia «a 91 Oat- 46% 45% 45% 
Coats Rica 7s 16% 15% 15% 
Cuba 4%s77—-- 78% 7«% 76% 
Cuba 6%t 46-:.L;_107% 107% 107% 
Denmark «%a 02-:- 23% 23*. 23% 
Denmark 6%s 5ft_26% 26% 26% 
■ Salvador 8s 48 et_12 12 12 
ICac 4s 1904-64 asad_ 6% 6 6 
Max 4a 1910-45 asad- 6% 6% 5% 
New Bo Wales 5a 67_ 66 66 66 
New Bo Wales 6l 58_ 68% 68% 68% 
Norway 4S 68- 63% 53% 53% 
Norway 4%s 6*- 64% 64% 54% 
Peru 1st *160_ 9% 9% 9% 
Peru 2d 6s 61_ 9% 9% 9% 
Peru 7s 69 >% 9% 9% 
Poland 4%s 68 assd_ 6% 6% 6% 
Poland Si 60 _ *88 
Rio da Jan 0 %• 53- 12 12 12 
Rio da Jin St 46 13%. 13% 13% 
Rio Grand da Sul 7a *7.. 14% 14% 14% 
Sao Paulo State 6s *8— 2S% 28% 28% 
Bao Paulo Stata 7e 40... 56% .<« 56% 
Sao Paulo Stata Si 60_ 29 29 29 
nrus,3%-4-4%i adl 7t.. 65% 64% 64% 
Orutuay 4%e 7$ 53 S3 53 

DOMESTIC IONDS. 
Abltibl PAP 5s S3 ttd — 61 61 61 
Adams Exp 4*1 48 »»-102* 102* 102* 
Alb P W P 6< 48 ww_ 57 57 57 
Alice Carp 6a 44 mod — 80 79* 79* 
Allet Cor* 5a 49 mad- 65* 65* 65* 
Allec Corp 6s 60 mod_ 62* 52* 52* 
Allet A Weatn 4> 98- 65* 65* 65* 
Allied Stores 4*a 51- 103*. 103* 103* 
Allli Chaim CT 4a 83- 107* 107* 107* 
lm A For Pwr Si 2030.. 66 6$ 66 
Am 10 Cham 8Via 48— 103* 103* 103* 
Am Inti 5*s 49 97 97 97 
Am Tel A Tel 3s 68- 187* 106*. 107* 
AmTblATelSVelSV— lot* 107* 107* 

’Ann Arbor 4a 96_ 65 <4* 65 
Armour (Del) 1st 4s 65.. 106 105* 106 
Armour (Del) 4« 67 ..106 106 106 
AT A 8 Pe 4a 1906-55. 102* 102* 102* 
ATASFe adl 4a 85 atd_ 91 91 91 
A T A S F tea 4s 95- 109 188* 109 
Atl Coast L elt 4s 63_ 70 70 70 
Atl Coast L 4*s 64_ 64* 63* 64 
Atl Coctt Lis 46_ 98* 96* 98* 
AH A Dan 2d 4f 4*- 31* 31* 31* 
Atl GuiX A W In 6l 89_ 96* 95* 95* 
• AO let de48 --61* 61* 61* 
> A O lit 4a 48 atd- 64* 64* 64* 
B A O oo 80a ttd- 41 40* 40* 
B A O 96s A atd_ 37 36* 36* 
B A O 96s C ttd- 42 41* 41* 
B A O 86a F atd- 37 3d* 37 
BA 0 2000 D ltd_ 36* 36* 36* 
BAOPLKAW VadaBlt 64* 54* 54* 
BAOBWtOaatd ... 48 47* 48 
Bant A Arooa en 4a 61— 67* 57* 57* 
Bant A Aroos e» 4s 61 at 57* 67* 57* 
Beech Creek 3*a 61_ 82 82 82 
Bell Tel Pa 6t 48 B 107* 107* 107* 
Beneficial Loan 3¥«s 66 96* 96 * 96* 
Beth Steel 3a #0 101*101*101* 
Beth Steel S'/a 65_ 104 104 104 
Beth Steel 3*e 62. __ 104* 104 104 
Boston A Maine 4i 60 .. 75* T6* 75* 
Boston A Maine 4*e 70. 40 39* 40 
Bklyn Dn Oat 5« 60 ... 81* 81* 81* 
Bklyn On Ow 6* 67 B_ 98 97* 98 
Buff Roea A P 67 stpd.. 40 39* 40 
Burl C B A If ts 84_ 8 8 8 
Buah Tarm en 6a 65_ 61 61 61 
Buah Term Bid! ta 60_79* 7»* 79* 
Canada South 6a 61_ 83* 82* 82* 

! Canadian N Jt 4Via 61_ 106* 186*. 106* 
I Can N R 4*1 8*_ 107 107 107 
| Can N R 4*s 67_ 107 107 107 
.Can MR 4*a 5*_ 109 109 109 
1 Can M R 5t 69 July_ 107* 107* 107* 

Can N R Si 69 October .. 110* 110* 110* 
Can N B 5a 70-111 110* 111 
Can Nor 6*» 46-110* 110* 110* 
Can Pae db 4a none_ 70 69* 70 
Can Pae 4 *a 60- 85* 85* 85* 
Can Pae 8a 44_105* 108* 105* 
Can Fae 6s 64 89 89 89 
Car A Gen 5s 60_ 100 100 100 
earth A Ad 4a SI_ 53 53 53 
Celotex 4*s 47 v v- 96* 96* 96* 
Oat Ga ea 5t 45 _ 19 184 134 
Ceat Geertia 5« *9 C- «4 64 64 
Cent Ga 54> 59_ 7 64 7 
Otnt Now Bat 4* 61_ 714 71 714 
Cent It J 4* 87.. *- 184 184 184 
Cent NJ na 6* 87- 194 194 194 
Ceat N J ea •« 87 re« 174 174 174 
Cent PaciSe lit rf 4a 49- 774 77 774 
Cent PaeUto St 80 ... 684 574 574 
Certaioteed deb 64i48- 86 86 86 
Cbea * O S4a 98 D- 1024 1024 1024 
Chet*034*96B_ 1024 1024 1024 
Ckes * O 44* 92 ree- 1254 1254 1254 
Chieate* Alton 8i 49— 204 204 204 
Cbi Burl * Quin 4a 58 804 804 804 
Chl Burl* Quin 44a 77. 714 704 714 
Chl B * p rt* 6! 71 A—. 794 79 79 
C B * Q 111 die 4s 49 —. 94 94 94 

1 Chi ABastn D11BC97 — 274 274 274 
| Chl Greet West 4i 88 ... 654 664 664 

Chl Gt Wett m 44a 2038 39 334 384 
ChlUAStPl*n4l89.. 48 474 474 
Chl M * St P 44* 89 C-. 50 50 50 
CM A St P 44s 89 B— 50 50 50 
Chl M St St P 44s 89 — 604 504 504 
Chl MU* St Paul 6i 76- 174 174 174 
C M * St P adj 6s 2000- 3 2 4 3 
Chl ANW*» 34* *7— *2'i *24 824 
Chl * NW tn 4Vat 37- 334 334 *34 
Chi * NW 44a 3087- 214 214 214 
Chl * NW 44> 2087 C— 214 214 214 
Chl * NW *T 44s 49- 2 2 2 
Chl * NW 44* 87 334 384 334 
Chl * NW aen Si 87- 344 34 34 
Chi * NW rf Bt 2037_ 214 214 214 
Chl * NW 64l 89_ 40 40 40 
Chl R 1 * P ref 4a 84—. 154 16 15 
Chl RI * P ten e< 88_- 274 27 27 
Chl R T * Pan 4i 8* rt_ 234 234 234 
Chl R 1 * P 44s 62 A — 194 16 1«4 
Chl R I* Pee 44s 60.. 24 24 24 
Chl St L& NO 34* 81— 80 80 80 
Chl TR* Sine 5s 60 .. 534 634 584 
Chl Onion Sta 84s 63_1014 1014 1014 
Chl Onion Sta *4s 63— 1064 1064 1064 
cat* w indeeetSl— 96 954 96 
Chl * W Ind 441 69- 994 994 994 
Childs* Co Ss 43 — 454 444 444 
CCC * St L tea 4a 88— 714 714 714 
CCC*8tLrf 44*77.. 514 504 604 
C C CAStL CWAM 4s 91. 52 62 52 
Clm B niUB) St 70 — 107 107 107 
Cite* On Tsrai 44t 77— 6674 654 664 
Clere Un Term 6t 78_ 704 704 704 
Colo* Boath 44s 89- 234 23 234 
Col a * K 6s 61 Mar- 894 *84 8*4 
Colombia .0*1*5* 91- *64 85 *64 
Oomalth Bd S4a 5*-107 10«4 107 
Cemwlth Bd 34s 68_110 110 110 
Conn R Pw 34r* 61- 1094 1094 1094 
Cons Bd N T db 34s 48- 105 1044 105 
Consol Bd NT 34s 6*_ 1064 1064 1064 
Consol OU a4s 61 _ 1034 1034 1034 
Consol Rys 4s 54 _ 314 *1,4 314 
Consum Pwr 34* 69_10K 108 108 
Centum Pwr 84s 66-1084 1084 1084 
Consum Pwr 84* 70- 11,0 HO HO 
Cuba HR 1st 6s 52 .._ 344 344 344 
DelARudfl *s43 ... 584 584 584 
Denver * R G eon 4s 36. 174 174 174 
Den * R G 44s 86 .... 174 174 174 
Denver * R G 6o 68 2 4 24 24 
Den * R G W 6l 6| asad 24 24 24 
Den * R G W rf 8a 78 184 174 18 
Dos Mel»*Pt D 4*36 tfl. * * « 
Detroit Bdisea 8s 76- 1084 16*4 10*4 

m«h. Law Clot* 
Det Edison «s 65 _116% 110% 110% 
Duiueana Lt 3%a 65_108% 108% 108% 
Bse Aato Lite 2>/«*50... 100 100 100 
Brie RR lit 4S 86 B- 92% 92% 92% 
fell M (CD 4%» 9015 B 50 49% 49% 
Ml RR 4*41 67 A_ 105 105 106 
Ftre itons TAR 8< 61 — 96 96 95 
Pit Bast Cst Rr 4%a 69. 67 67 67 
PI* Bast Oat Ry 6a 74... 10% 16% 16% 
Pta B C Ry 6s 74 etls- 9% 9% 9% 
Paid* J A Q 4i 82 fllsd 2% 2% 2% 
Ora Steal Oast C%s 49.. 98 97% 97% 
O*orsl* drAla 6a 46..^.. 19% 19% 19% 
Ooodrieb 4%a 56 ... 100% 99% 100% 
Gotham 81k H 5l 46 w w 84% 84% 84% 
Ort Nor Rr l%a 6T. 78% 78 78 
Ort Nor Rr 4* 4SsQ_ 98'» 96 98 
Ort Nor Ry 4o 46 R- 96% 96% 96% 
Ort Nor Ry 1st 4%a 61.. 107% 107% 107% 
Ort Nor Ry 4%l 76_ 87% *7 87 
Ort Nor Ry 4%* 7T.:_86 85% 85% 
Ort Nor Ry 6s 73 _ 95% 95% 96% 
Ort Nor Ry*%s 62- 102 101% 101% 
Green Bit AWdibB... 8% 8% 8% 
Gulf M A N 6l 60 .... 91% 91% 91% 
Oulf KAN 6%s 60_ 92% 92% 92% 
Golf MAO In 201* 4 — 52% 52 62% 
aulfM AOret4s7>B.. 74 74 74 
Gulf Statu Bt 4%t 61... 105% 103% 101% 
■udaoo CoaJ H 62 A- 42% 42% 42% 
Hud A Man In* 5s 57- 12* 12 12 
■lid AVaaraf 6a ST-- 47% 46% 47% 
mcntsmn.— <6% 45% 46% 
IQlnoU Central 4* 6S... 68% 68% 53% 
H1^*U Central 4* U- 60 49% 60 
DUBOU Central ref 4* M. 49% 48% 49% 
tainote central 4%» 46.. 48 47% 48 
MnoU Oentral ref II15. 57 6C% 67 
IB Cent Omaha 8s II— 46 46% 41 
rn Cent Bt L Se <1- 48% 48% 48% 
ni cent St 1.3%e 61_ 62% 53% 62% 
ICCABtLNO 4%» 63. 47% 46% 47% 
1C C A St L N O It 63 A. 62 51% 52 
Inspiration Oo* la 4a 63. 101% 101% 101% 
lat Ort Nor Si 56 B __ 17% 17 17 
Int Ort Ner 1st 6s 63-18% 18% 18% 
lat Grt Nor *dj «J 5*— 1% 1% 1% 
Int Hydro Bee <s 44_ 25% 25 25 
Int Ry of C A 6s 71 94 94 94 
IntRy of CA6V*|47- 98% 98% 98% 
Int T A T 4%s 62. 62'% 61% 61*, 
Int T A T Is II ... 64% 63% 54% 
Iowa C lat A ret 4a 51—. .1% IV* 1% 
Jones A Lauah 3'ft* 61 93% 93% 93% 
Kans Clt Ft a A M as 30 61% 30% 51% 
■ansa* City So Is 66 .. 68*, 63% 63% 
Kansas Cltl S* rf 6s 50 70k 70k 70k 
Kaataa CUr Tara «* SO. 109', 109k 109k 
Kr A lad T 4 ka 01 at — 86 86 86 
Keepers Co Ska 61-105k 105k 105k 
UtMaOuiiM- 98k 98k 98k 
Utlsds Om »k* 53- 78 78 78 
Lsclede Oaa 0i 42 A- 99H 9*k 95k 
Lake8k A M Ska 97 tt~ 80k 8<rk 80k 
Lteh Tal dal 5* 64 ltd— 79 78k 71k 
Uh Val Goal ts 04 std— 67k 6tk 67k 
Lab Vil Coal 6a 74 ltd_ 64 66 66 
Lehtib CAN 4k* 14 A- 77k 77k 77k 
Lohlch Val Bar 5* 54 — 50k 60k 60k 
Uh ValN Y4ks50 ... 52k 62 52k 
Lehith Tal RR 4a ltd rc. 35k 85 35k 
L V RR e» 4ks 2008 std. 38k 37k 38k 
Ub ▼ RR 5* 2003 ltd... 43 42k 42k 
Uh Val Terns 5a 51. 41 01 61 
Lorillard 7a44_114k l<4k 114k 
Loo A Wash 4ka 2003... 97 9 7 97 
Leu A NashAt 2003 .. 103k 103k 103k 
Lou A Nash St L 3* 30.. 80 80 80 
(jou A Nath 3kl60 .. 104 104 104 
LAN So Moa Jt 44 S3... 59k 88k 88k 
lie Easton A R Ski 56- 105 105 105 
Main* Cent RB 4ks 60- 54k 54k 54k 
Marion St 8h 0*47 at... 93k 98k 98k 
Market Bt Rf 6a 45 79k 79 T9k 
Mleb Coni Gas 4s 53.... 106k 106k 106k 
MU No eon 4k. SO_ 35k 35 36k 
MU Spa A NW 4S 47_ 28 28 28 
Minn St L 4a *0_ >k 3k 3k 
Klsn St L 5a 34 et_ 9k 9k 9k 
M8t*A88Men4s3S 13k 13 13k 
II 8t P A 8 8 M en 5> 88. 13S 13S 13S 
II 6t P A 8314 6s S3 *td. tfk 13k 13k 
M St P A 8 8 M SVit 78. 64 61 64 
Mo EAT lit 4s 90-a. 434; 43k 43k 
Mo E A T 4* 62 1- 32k 32k 32k 
Mo EAT 4Ht 73- 34k 34k 34k 
Ms E A T 6l 62 A__ 40 39k 39k 
Me EAT adj Ss 87_ I9k 19 19k 
Mo Pae 4* 73_ 3*i 8k 3k 
Ms Pae St 85 A.— 31k *1 31k 
Mo Pae Sa 65 A etft_ 31 31 31 
Mo Pae 6a t7 P _ 31k 31 31k 
Ms Pae ta 77 P etls- 30k 30k 30k 
Mo Pae 5t 78 0- 31k 31 31k 
Ms Pae 3s 80 R- 81k 31k 3lk 
Mo Pas 6s 311_ Ilk 31 31k 
Me Ps* Ska 49__ lk lk lk 
Monons P S 0* 85-110k 110k 110k 
MontPwrSk* 86 105 104k 104k 
MorrU A Is Iks *000— 40k 40k 40k 
Morris A Es 4ks 69- 40k 40 40k 
tiartis A Es 5s 63 45k 45 45k 
Mount St T A T 8k* 99. 108 108 108 
Natl Dstrr 3V«s SO 105 106 105 
National Distill 3kSiA- 103 103 103 
NewEncTATfrstX... 118k 118 118k 
Ntw Orl A N 4k* 5*- 81 80k 81 
New Orl P S B* 63 A_106k 106k 106k 
New Orl Ttr 1st 4a 59 .. 79 79 79 

I New Orl TAM ts 54 B-. 47k 47 47k 
NOTAUisSeC. 46k 46k 46k 
NQTAMtksM_ 50k 50 50k 
N T Central Ska 63_... 56k 56k 56k 
NT Central 3ks 97_ 76k 76 76k 
N T Cent 3k 97 re«_ 70k 70k 70k 
N Y Central Ski 40- 96 9Sk 96 
N Y Central eon 4s 98 53k 33V* 53k 
N Y Central 4ks 2013 A 50k 50 60k 
NY Central rof 5s 2013. 55 54k 54k 
N YChl AStL4ksT3— 69k 68k 69k 
KY Chl A*tL6ks74A 82k 82 82k 
N YChl A St L 6s 50 97k 97k 97k 
NT Dock 4s 51 ..._ 61 61 61 
N Y Deck eenr ts 47_ 79k 79k 79k 
N Y Edison 3>4s 65. 107k 107k 107k 
NY* Green Wd 5i 48— 76 7SV .6 
N Y L * Wa lit 4s 73 — 59 58 59 

I N TLA Wl 4 Vi 73 — 64 64 64 
N Y L E WD imp E« 44 103 103 103 
N Y N H * N 3V* 69__ 32V 32 32V 
NYMH*H4i55_ 34 V 33V 34 V 
N T N R * H 4> 66_33V 33V 33V 
N Y N H * H 4V* 67_S8'i 37 V 38V 
NYKH*Hel0»40_ 34 <4 54 54 V 
N Y N H * H ee 6s 43—_ 40 S»V 39V 
NYO*Wnn4lt(._ 2V 2 V 2V 
N Y O * W ref 4l 9*._ 7V4 8V 7V 
N Y Queens 3 Vs 65- 109V 109V 109V 
ITW4B 4 Vs 46- 4V 4 V 4V 
Niasara Share 6Vs 50 102V 102V 102*, 
Norfolk 8ouUrn4V» 98- 74V 74V 74V 
Norfolk Sou ot 5s 7014 22 22 22 
North Antrum 8 Vs 41. 100V 100V 100'j 
North Am 8Vi 64 100*, 100V 100V 
North Amoriean 4e 59-_. 102V 102 102 
Norn Pae an 8s *047 ... 44 V 44V 44V 
Norn Pae an 3a 2047 r»_. 40V 40V 40V 
Norn Pae 4s 97 _ 77 7«V 77 
Norn Pae 4Vt 2047 _ 53V 53 V 53V 
Norn Pae 8s 2047 C_ 59 58V 59 
Norn Pae 6a 2047 D_ 59 V 59*. 59V 
Norn Pae 6a *047 _ 69V 69V 69V 
Nor State* PwrSVa 67.. 109 109 109 
Ohio Edison SVs 72_109V 108V 108", 
Ohio Edison 4s 68 _ 107*, 107V 107*, 
Ont Fwr Nlae 5s 43_ 102* 102 102* 
Orea Wash RR 4s 61_ 105 105 105 
Otis Steel 4 Vs 62 A 93 V 92 V 93' i 
Pacific O * E 3Vs 61— 109V 109V 109V 
Pae O * S 4s 64 .. 111H 1UV 111V 
Pae T * T rf 3Vs 66 B 107 V 107V 107V 
Par Broadway 3s 66 et58'i 58V 58V 
Penn Co 4a 63 X — 106V 106V 106V 
PwmsylTania Co 4a 63— 102V 102V 102V 
PannO*D4tti 77.- 102 102 102 
Pass PAL 3 Vi 69_106V 106 V 106V 
Penn P * L 4Via 74_102 V 102 102V 
Pena RRSVsSZ-_ 86V 86 86V 
Penn Bit 8V* TO- 93V *8 93V 
Penn RR 4V,s 81-... 99V 99'4 99V 
Penn ft* 4V« 84 B- 98V 98V 98V 
Penn RR 4Va 60_ 120 120 120 
Penn RR ten 4Vs 65- 104 104 104 
Penn RR deb 4 Vs 70- 90V 90V 90V 
Penn RR aen 5s 68_110 V 110V 110V 
Peoria * East lit 4S 6044V 44V 44V 
Per# Mareuette 4Vs SO- 63", 63V 63 V 
Pere Marquette 5s 58 — 73V 73 73V 
Phelpe Dodae 8 V,s 6* — 105V 105V 105V 
Philadelphia Co 4Va 61. 96V 96V 96** 
PhUa Bee 8Vs 67 _110V 110V 111)', 
Phil* R C * Ir 6i 73.— 28 27V 28 
Pttte Steel 4Vs 60 B -— 98V 98 98 
Ptttt ft W ▼» 4 Vs 68 A- 61 60'i 61 
Pitta *W Ya4Vl69B-. 61 60V 01 
Pitts * W Y» 4Va 66 C_ 60V 60V 60V 
Portland OenB 4 Vs 60. 82V 81 82V 
Reading Jer C 4S 51- 75V 7«V 75*, 
Raadlnt R 4Vt 97 A- 80V 79V 79V 
Roadlna R 4 Vs 97 B.— 79V 79V 7«V 
Remlaatn Band SVa56. 97V 97V 97V 
RapubHa Steel 4 Va 86 102V 103 V 102V 
Republle Steel 4 Vs 61 — 102V 103V 102V 
Rarer# copper 3*is 06— 100 100 100 
Rio Or W lit 4a 30 .— 49V 48 V 49 V 
Rio Or W eel 4a 49 A- 22 22 22 
R1 A * 14 Va 34 1AV 15 V 1RV 
Rutland RR 4 Va 41- 8V 8v, «v 
Saauenay Pw «'/«t 66 — 96 99V 95V 
StLIUStaOMU 74V 74V 74V 
8tL Pae*N#rthwn 5a 48. 43V 43V 43V 
St L Pub Sve 6a 59_ 83' , 83V 83V 
St L San Pr 4a 60 A- 15'» T5H 1BV 
Stli San Fr 4*60 et- 15 V 1SV 1SV 
St 1 San Pr 4Vs 78- —. 10V 16', 16V 
St L B R4VI73 et at- 16V 10V 16V 
St L San Pr *160 B- 17 16V 161, 
St L SW lit 4* 89_ 79 79 79 
St L SW 24 4s 89_ 78 73 73 
St L SW 8a 62 _ 48 V 47 V 48V 
St L SW ref §19*._ 23 27v 28 
■as A*APaaa4a4l-— 100', 100* 100V 
Seaboard Air Line 4a M- 1*V 16H 16V 

Rich. Low Close 
Seaboard A L 4s SO «te 16% 1*14 16% I 
Setbeerd A L ref 4s 69.. *14 8% 8% ] 
SesbdALrf 4i69eUs- R 7% 7% ! 
Seaboard A Leon 6s 45- 1014 10 10%. 
Sssbosrd A L 6a 49 et .. 9<4 9% 914 
Setbd A L 71a 6s Si A et 8% 8 8% 
Simmon > Co 4s S3-10114 101 ,10114 
Boeonr Tee 3s 64_—- 10514 10514 10514 
So Cole Pwr Of 47 A- 105 105 106 
Southern Psclfie 314a 4*. 86% 8514 8514 
Southn Paeifle sol 4l 49. *4 62** *4 
Southn Pes sol 4s 49 rt.. 5914 69 5914 
Souths Paeifie ref 4s 6S. 70V* 6914 70V* 
Southn Paeifle 4V4a 68— 56** 56 56** 
Souths Paeifle 414a 69.. 5614 55% S«% 
Southn Paeifle 414a 61— 65** 54'4 5514 
So Paeifle Ores 414s 77.. 68 57 57%, 
So Paeifle SP Tel «s 50.. 86 86 86 
Southern Railway 4s 56.. 67%* 67'/* 6714 
Southern Railway 5s 94 90% 90'/* 90% 
Southern Rr sen 6s 68.. 88 88 88 
Southern Rr 6%s 56_ 92*4 92% 92% 
Stand Oil N J 21*s 53_ 1051* 105% 105% 
Stand Oil N J 3s #1-104% 104"* 104** 
Tetarkana 514s 50. 90 90 90 
Texas Coro 3s 65_105‘i 105** 105*4 
Texas * PaelSe 6s 79 C- 69 68% 69 
Texas* Pacific 6s 80 D. 69 69 69 

Tax *Pae 1st 5s 2000 100% 100% 100% 
Third Arenas sdJ 5i 60.. 14% 14% 14% 
Dn'OU (Calif) 3s 69 ... 99% 99%* 99*4 
Union Oil (Col) 3s 67- 97 97 97 
Oslo* Pacific S%t 70 .. 98% 98 98% 
Union Paeifle let 4s 4T.. 109% 109% 109*4 
United Dru* 6s 83 ..... 92 9114 92 
United Stoekrds 414s 61. 92% 92%* 92% 
VtafcL*T6s44- 98 97 98 
Otah Power * L 5s 44... 97 96% 96% 
Wabtah 4s 71 w. L_ 80% 78% 80 
Wabash ten 4s SI w.L— 48 47% 48 
Wabash 4V*s 81 ej_ 38% 38% 38% 
Wabash 1st 6s 39_ 87% 87 87% 
Wabash 1st 6s 39 et- 87%, 87 87% 
Walworth 4s 85 86% 86% 86% 
Warner Bros 6s 48_100'.* 100 100 
Warren Bros 6s 41 96% 95% 95% 
Wsrren RR 3%s 2000— 37 37 37 
Wash central 4s 48_ 81 81 81 
Westchester L 5s 60_119% 119% 119% | 
Wtst Penn P 3%s 66 ... 110' 110'* 110’ ,! 
Western Md 1st 4s 52... 90% 90% 90% 
Western lid 5%* 77 100 99% 100 
West Shore 1st 4s 2361 48% 47** 47% 
Western Pee 6e 46 A esd 30% 30 30 
Western Union 4Hm 60 83 82*4 83 
Wei tern Onion B» 51- 86*4 86*4 86*4 
Western Union 5s 60.... 82% 82% 82% 
Whselint Steel 3%s 66.. 92% 91% 92% 
Wls O 8 Js D T 4e 30- 20 19*i 19% 
Wls OBADT4iS6et— 18% 18% 18% 
Wls Cent 1st sn 4s 49_ 46% 46% 46% 
Wls XI Pw 3%s 68_109% 109% 109% 
Tsrtwn SWT SV«s SO— 100% 100% 100% 
Teunxstown S Jt T 4s 4* 102% 102% 102% 

Efforts to Curtail 
American Tobacco 
Bonuses Blocked 
By th« AMoeitttd Prtta. 

JERSEY CITY. April 2 —A group 
of atockholders failed yesterday in 
an attempt to limit the bonuses of 
George Washington Hill, sr., presi- 
dent, and three vice presidents, at a 

stormy annual meeting of American 
Tobacco Co. shareholders. 

By a vote of 2.044.119 shares 
against 113.500. the stockholders re- 

I jected a resolution introduced by 
John Gilbert, New York, which 
would have limited the bonuses of 
Hill to $100,000 annually and of the 
vice presidents to $50,000 annually. 

The vice presidents were not iden- 
tified. 

Paul M. Hahn, a vice president 
who presided at the meeting, said 
Hill received a $168,000 bonus last 
year plus his regular salary of $120.- 

| 000 and vice presidents got $100,886 
plus their regular salaries of $50,000. 

In each case. Hahn told the meet- 
ing, large parts of the salaries and 
bonuses were returned to the com- 
pany to satisfy judgment against 
the officers obtained in recent liti- 
gation brought by stockholders who 
charged the bonuses were improper. 
The executives were directed by a 
New York court order to return $2.- 
000,000 to the corporation after the 
court found errors in computation, 
Hahn said. 

Alcoa to Vote 
On $150,000,000 
Financing 

B» tbs Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, April 2—Directors 
of the Aluminum Co. of America 
have called a special meeting of 
stockholders In Pittsburgh June 1 
to vote upon a proposal for increas- 
ing the indebtedness of the com- 
pany in the amount of $150,000,000. 

Notices of the special meeting did 
not. state the purpose of the pro- 
posed incerase, which will be 
financed by issuance of notes, de- 
bentures, bonds or other securities 
"unsecured or secured by. or issued 
under a mortgage trust or ln- 

! denture.” 

Pet Milk Preferred 
Placed on Market 
B.t tbs Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. April 3.-A banking 
group headed by Kidder. Peabody 
& Co., offered publicly today 30,000 
shares of 4V« per cent cumulative 
preferred stock of the Pet Milk Co. 
at $105 a share. 

Proceeds will be used to pay off 
bank loans and add to working 

| capital. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. April 2 (/p< lUnited States 

Department of Agriculture).—Salable hogs. 
6,00(1: total. 0.000; 15-20 higher on all 
weight! and sows: good and choice 200 
pounds and up. 13.75-90. extreme. 14.00. 
one load 180-200 pounds 1.1.60-85: 160- 
80 pounds. 13.25-76; good sows. 400-660 
pounds. 13.25-60. 

Salable cattle. 6.500: calves. 800; fed 
steers and yearlings, steady to 25 lower; 
good gradas off most: top. 16.15. paid for 
strictly choice. 1..112-pound averages few 
loads 15.00-16.00: latter scaling 1,272 
pounds, mostly 11.25-14.76, steer trade: 
heifers steady, best. 13.60: cows. 10-15 
lower. however: bulls. 10-15 higher; 
weighty sausage offerings to 10.50: veslers 
steady at. 1600 down: lartely fed steer 
run: stock cattle firm, scarce, mostly 
10.50-12.50. 

Salable sheep. 10.000: total. 13.00»: 
late Wednesday—Fat lambs strong to 10 
higher: bulk good and choice. 85-100 
pounds. 12.25-60: some 109 pounds. 11.90; 
few head native spring limbs. 14.75-16.00: 
most slaughter ewes. 7.50 down with 
strictly choice Westerns absent: market on 
fat lambs not yet established: some In- 
terests bidding 12.50 on choice offerings 
held up to 12.76 and above. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. April 2 Prices guoted 

in dollars and thirty-seconds: 
Approx. 

Rate. Month. Year. Bid. Asked. Yield. 
2 Sept. 1942_101 101.2 
164 Dec. 1942_101.7 101 9 
•64 Mar. 1943_ 100.8 100.12 .36 
Ha Juna 1943-_101 101.2 .32 
1 Bept. 1943_100.31 101.1 .38 
Ha Dee. 1943_101.1 101.3 .29 
1 Mv. 1944_101.6 101* .34 

64 June 1944_ 100.23 100.26 .39 
1 Bept. 1944_101.12 101.14 .39 
•n Sept. 1944_ 99.38 99.30 .77 

64 Mar. 1946_ 100.29 100.31 .42 
•6. Dec 1945..-- 99.16 99.18 .87 
•1 Mar. 1946---- 99.27 99 29 1.02 

• Subject te Federal taxes, but net to 
State Income taxes. 

Blue Chips Impart 
Quiet Strength to 
Stock Market 

Demand for Recently 
Weak Leaders Aids 
Other Sections 

By VICTOR EUBANK. 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. April 2— Demand 
for a number of recently ailing blue 
chip* imparted quiet strength to 

other sections of today's stock 
market. 

While moderate rallying trends 
were the rule after a hesitant open- 
ing, many Issues failed to be im- 
pressed and held to a narrowly 
irregular route. Gains for favorites 

ranged from 1 to more than 2 points 
although improvement generally 
was In small fractions. Prices were 

near the best at the cloee 
The extension of Wednesday’s 

last-minute comeback was accom- 

panied by a little more activity. 
Transfers for the full session were 
around 400,000 shares. 

The idea the market had gone 
about far enough on the downside 
seemed to have gained further con- 
verts, The averages Tuesday hit 
new 4-year lows. In addition, there 
was less nervousness over the war 

news. Some bidding was credited to 
hopes corporate taxes might not be 
as bad as expected. 

Among stocks Nash-Keivinator 
was fairly lively at a new year's 
peak. Ahead most of the time were 
American Telephone. Texas Co, 
Du Pont, Allied Chemical, Johns- 
Manville, J. C. Penney, Bethlehem, 
Chrysler, General Motors, Great 
Northern, Chesapeake Sc Ohio, 
Sears-Roebuck and United Aircraft. 
Low-priced motors were relatively 
fast movers with minor plus marks. 

Rising reluctance was displayed 
by Santa Fe, New York Central, 
Westinghouse and Anaconda. 

Selected Bonds Rise. 
A selected group of rails, utilities 

and industrial specialties moved up 
fractions to around a point in to- 
day's bond market, imparting a 

steady undertone to the main list 
near the final hour. 

Chicago Grain 
Es the Associated Pres*. 

CHICAGO. April 2 —Wheat prices 
slumped more than a cent a bushel 
at one stage today to the lowest 

I quotations posted here since early 
last December, before Pearl Harbor. 
May contract* sold only slightly 
above $1.24. 

Poor demand for flour and the 
favorable crop prospect, promising 

; to augment the Nation’s already 
1 burdening domestic surplus of 
wheat, were principal factors in the 

i fresh retreat. Small-scale selling 
I that touched off fractional price 
; declines ran the market into ground 
| where numerous stop-loss orders 
had been placed and execution of 

| these accelerated the downtoum. 
Wheat closed 'i-7s cent lower than 

i yesterday. May 1.24V1.24H. July 
1.263i; com. 1* lower to \ higher. 

; May 883»-88’2, July 90*i-9034: oats, 
unchanged to !* lower; soybeans, 

I H-V4 higher: rye, »*-4 lower. 
Some of the selling represented 

adjustment of accounts for the Good 
Friday holiday. 

WHEAT—Open High Low Close 
May 1.25V, 1.25%* 1.24', 124*,-** 
July. 1.57V* 1.27*. 1 2«‘, 126*, 
September 129'. 1 29%* 1.28 1 28 V,-*, 

CORN— 
1 May_ RSVi .88%, 88', SR*,-', 
I July .91 91 .90%. 90*.-%, 

September .93 93 .92*. .92*. 
OATS— 

May_ 56 56', 55*, 55’-. 
July 55%, 55*. 55*. .55%. 
September 553, .56', 56*, 55*. 

I SOYBEANS— 
May, old 190V, 1.90’, 1 891, 1 90*, 
May. new._ 1.92', 
July, old 1,92’. 183', 1 R1H 1 92».-», 
July. new.. 194', 
October 1854 186’, 1.85’, 186', 

RYE— 
May __ .79 79', .78', .78*, 
July 81%, 82', 81', 8l»,-»k 
September .84*4 .84%, .83*, 84', 

LARD— 
May__ _ _ 12.82 
July ___ _ _. 12 82 
September _ 12.82 

Chleal, Caah Market. 
Wheat. No. 1' mixed. 125: No. 2 red 

1.25; No. 2 mixed. 1.24 Corn No 4 
mixed. 79', No. 1 yellow. 86*,-87: No 2 * 
R44.R0*,: No 3. 81-83',: No. 4. 7P',-S|;I 
sample grade yellow, 75: No 4 white. 91', 
Oats. No 1 mixed. 57-57',. No. 2 57; 
No. 1 white. 58',: No. 2. 57%',-58',: No 3. 
054-55 No. 4. 544 Barley malting 82- 
1.01. nominal teed and screenings. 55-65. 
nominal. Soybeans. No. 4 yellow. 1.77',. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. April 2 —Cotton fu- 
I tures sold higher today on trade 
buying and mill price fixing. Profit 
taking and hedging by recent buyers 
held the advance in check to some 
extent, but when values fell back 
buying was renwed. 

Demand for contracts was inspired 
; by the huge demand for textiles 

( 
and reports of probable agriculture 
labor shortage, coupled with com- 

plaints of delayed farmwork In sec- 
! tions where the soil remains wet. 

Late afternoon values were up 
30 to 45 cents a bale, May. 19.48; 

| July. 19.61. and December. 19.81. 
Futures closed 35 to 60 cent* * bile 

higher. 
Open High Low Last. 

May _19.48 19.50 18 44 19 50 
July _19.59 1PH-! 19.57 19 8*..* 
Oc'. _ 19.74 19 79 19 73 19.79 
Dec. 19.76 19 8*: 19.75 19.82 
Jan _19.78 19/78 19 76 19.84b 
Mar. IP 83 19 93 19.83 19 93 

Middlings, spot. 21.23n. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. April 2 -P —, r- 

holiday covering and trade buying ad- 
vanced cotton futures here todav and 
the market closed 5 to 10 points net 
higher. 

Open. High Low Clone 
Mas 19.51 19.52 19.47 19.48-50 

| July 19 05 19 R8 19.Mil 19.65-86 
October 19.99 20.02 19.98 20 00 
December 20.02 20.05 20 00 20 05 
January 2n.04b 20.06b 
March 20.09 20.14 2 0 09 20.tlb 

Spot cotton cloaed steady 4 poln'g 
higher Sales. 540 Low middling. 17.13. 
middling. 20.13; good middling. 20.58; re- 

I eeipts. 471: stock. 525,410. 
b Bid. n Nominal. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. April 2 —The Associated 

Press weiahted wholesale price index of 
35 commodities today advanced to 98.80. 
new 1942 high. Previous day. 98 65: 
week aao. 98 17; month ago. 97.10: year 
ago. 81.12. 

)942. 1941 1940 1933-39. 
High __ 98 80 95 12 78.28 98.14 
Low 95 54 77.03 88.89 41.44 

11926 average equals 100.) 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. April 2 OP —The Se- 

curities Commission reported today these 
transactions by customers with odd-lot 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stock Exchange for April 1: 1.726 pur- 
chases Involving 42.254 shares 2 28* sales 
involving 49 451 shares, including 49 short 

sales involving 1.149 shares 

United States Treasury Position 
It the Associated Press 

The position of the Treasury March 31. compared with corresponding date a 
year ago. March 31. 1942. March 31. 1941 
UecUPl, __ *41,677,551.35 *22,130.797 65 
■xpenoitures *6.315.284.18 66.622,032.82 
Net balance ... ___ 3.492.594.029.24 2.714,099.489 4 o 
Working Balance included _ 2.731.632.240.74 1,970.259,257.99 
Customs receipts for month_ 32,659.014.41 39.949,643.09 
Receipts fiscal year (July l)_ 9.048,703.678.52 6.372,101.79n.OO 
Pvpenditvres fiscal year___ 20.249,967.607.38 8.770,628.952.51 
Pace si of ekPondltura* _ 11.201,263.928.86 3.398.527.10251 
•Total debt 68.109,342,025.56 53.088.494.149.50 
Increase over previous day_ 72,888.660.08 
Qolr assets 22.687.419,170.36 2.367.012.099.13 

•Starting with this date. Treasury is Including in debt tottl guaranteed obligations 
•f Bovenunent corporations which on Mareh 31 amounted to *6.890.053.60S. Accord- 
ingly. our dally sunmarr of Treasury figures will include the guaranteed debt in both 
eofuamo. 



Bank Clearings Dip 
5.1 Per Cent Below 
Same 1941 Week 

Sharp New York Drop 
More Than Offsets 
Gains Elsewhere 

By th« Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, April 2.-A sharp 
drop in bank clearings here, against 
continued high volume elsewhere, 
lowered the total for the past week 
in 23 leading cities to $6,711,503,000, 
a decrease of 5.1 per cent from the 

comparable 1941 period, Dun & 
Bradstreet reported today. 

It was the first time this year 
the turnover failed to match or bet- 
ter 1941 figures. The decline in New 
York was to $3,384,699,000, against 
$4,207,133,000 last year, the remain- 
ing 22 cities showing a rise of 16 
per cent from 1941 at $3,326,804,000. 
The only other drop was at Phila- 
delphia, where clearings were off 
2*4 per cent from the comparable 
period of 1941. 

Seattle made the biggest gain from 
last year's figures with a rise of 40.4 
per cent. Other important advances 
included Portland, Oreg., 37.4 per 
cent; Omaha. 34.8; Atlanta, 30.6; 
Cleveland. 27.4, and Kansas City, j 
26.8. Chicago’s total was $427,700,-. 
000, against $387,500,000 in the 1941 j week. 
_ 

0. P. A. Opposes 
Any Rise in * 

Scrap Prices 
Br the Associated Press. 

The Office of Price Administration 
decided formally today that price 
ceilings on scrap metal would not1 
be increased and that "there will be 
no profit In hoarding.” 

The agency made public a letter 
from Price Administrator Leon Hen- 
derson to Lessing J. Rosenwald, chief 
of the W. P. B. Industrial Conserva- 
tion Bureau, outlining O. P. A.’s 

position with regard to campaigns to 
salvage scrap and adding: 

"I can not envision any American 
withholding this vital war material 
for the selfish purpose of speculating 
on the possibility of higher prices in 
the future.” 

W. P. B. currently is concentrating 
on a drive to collect supplies of scrap 
now lying idle in bams and farm- 

yards throughout the rural areas. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Washington Gss common—10 at 15, 
10 at 15. 10 at 15, 10 at 15. 

Real Estate Mtg. & Guaran. pfd.— 
loo at 7*j. 
Notice—This exchange will be 

closed tomorrow. Good Friday. 

BONDS 
PtTBLIC UTIL ITT. 

Bid Asked 
Am TAT conv deb 3s 1956 106V* 10T‘% 
Anaeostia A Pot 5s 1949 __ 105 108 
Ana A Pot Quar 5s 1949.. 112t% 114 
Ana A Pot Mod 3A.S 1951.. 105*% _ 

Cap. Traction 1st 5s 1947.. 105 
City A Suburban 5s 1948 106 108 
City A Sub Mod 8Hs 1051- 105*4 
Georgetown Ga« 1st 5s 1961 120 125 
Pot Elec Pow 3V«s 1966... lOfly* _ 

Waahlnrton Oas 5» 1960_124 _ 

Wash Rwy A Bite 4a 1951_108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter Rf AW CP lit 4Va 1948. 102’% _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked. 
Amer Tel * Tel (9 >_*116’'. 
Capital Transit (a.30> ... 21 22 
N Sc W Steamboat <♦*)_. 90 100 
Pot Elec Pow 60, pfd (6) 113Vi 
Pot El Pow pf (5.50) 113 115 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.50) 14S 15 
Wash Gas Lt Dfd (4 50) 91 97 
Wash Ry k El com (g40)-. 510 610 
Wash Ry A El pfd (5)_110 115 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Amer 8ec A Tr Co (e8'.__*193 200 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_ 30 _ 

Capital (46) 175 _ 

Com k Savinas (ylO.OO)_325 
Liberty (+6) 172 200 
Lincoln (h5) 210 _ 

Natl Sav A Tr (t4.O0> 200 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr (tl.OO) 20V« 24 
Riggs (elO) *275 
Riggs pfd (5) _101 _ 

Washington (6) -, loo _ 

Wash Loan A Tr (e8) 205 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
American ( + 6) _125 -__ 

Firemen * <1.40) 31 _ 

National Union (.75) __ 13V* 
TITLE INSURANCE. 

Columbia <k.30> _ 14 17 
Real Estate <m6) 157Vfc 180 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corp (2.00) _ 20 
Cearnnckei com 1.70L 7-Va n 

Garflnck 6<7- cu cv pf (1 50) 25 27’i 
Lanston Monotype (1.00).. 22'a 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25) __ 15 17 
Line Svc 7f# pr Pf (3.50) 38 42 
Mergenthaler Lino fal.OO'. 32 33 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd (.40). 4'« 
Peoples Dr com new (l.60i. 19'2 
Real Est M k G pfd (t.50) 7U 
Security Storage (44) *87 77 
T*r Ref A Wh Coro (3) 51) 55 
Wdwd k Loth com ip2.30) 35 39 
Wdwd A Lothrop pfd (7) 119 

• Ex dividend. t Plus extras. a Paid 
eo far this year, e 27- extra. f.!'r extra. 
*85 extra paid December 29. 1941. h 85 
ex*ra. k 20c extra, m «] .50 extra, d Paid 
In 1941. y 410 extra. 

Freight Loadings 
NEW YORK. April 2 (4P).—Revenue 

freight c«r* handled on railroads reporting 
today for the week ended March 28 in- 
cluded: 

Mar,28. Pv.wk. Yr ago. 
Chesapeake A Ohio 42.148 *0,453 40,81(1 
Nickel Plate 23.004 22.590 20.187 
Pere Marquette_ 11.465 11,917 13.419 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 60 

Indus. Rails. Util Stks. 
Net change +.5 +.1 unc. +.3 
Today, close 49.6 15.9 23.2 34.6 
Prev. day.. 49.1 15.8 23.2 34.3 
Month ago 51.4 16.7 25.0 38.1 
Year ago... 59.2 17.5 33.8 42.3 
1942 high.. 56.0 17.6 27.3 38.7 
1942 low... 48.7 15.6 23.0 34.2 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

64-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-40. 1832-37, 1927-29. 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
LOW 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Complltd by tht A«soci»ted Preii.) 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Ralls. Indust. Util. Fan. 
Netchange. +.1 +.1 +.5 unc. 

Today, close 65.5 103.4 95.2 45.5 
Prev. day 65.4 103.3 94.7 45.5 
Month ago. 64.6 103.0 97.9 44.2 
Year ago 66.1 104.2 101.5 45.5 
1942 high.. 65.6 103.5 100.6 46.0 
1942 low... 60.8 102.6 94.7 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close ....112.2 Prev. day. 112.3 
M’nth ago 112.0 Year ago. 112.8 
1942 high. 113.1 1942 low.. 111.7 
1941 high. 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

(Compil'd by ths Asaoelared Prtsa.) 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
CiA/.|#e Dir,ct Th*1St#r JlOCKS By Private Wir* 

stock and Sale*— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00 Hlkh.Low. Close. 

Ainsworth 1.25*— 2 6% 6% 6% 
Aircraft Aecessrles.. 2 1H 1% IS 
Ala Power of (7) .. 20s 94 94 94 
Alum Co of Am lt_550s 86 83% 83% 
Alum Co pf (6).... 1100*111*4 108% 108% 
Am Bo* (.26*)- 1 4% 4% 4% 
Am Capital pf .60*. 1 7% 7% 7% 
A C PAL A n 2.75d 100a 6% 6% 5% 
AmCynamM (B).80 14 31H 30% 30% 
Am Export 50e_ 2 20% 20% 20% 
Am Gas ktl 00a g 15H 15% 15% 
Am O ft E pf (4.75) 200s 87% 86% 87% 
Am Lt ftTr»c 1.20. 4 7*4 7% 7v» 
Am Repub .35* 3 4% 4% 4*4 
Am Superpw 1st pf. 60s 39% 39% 39% 
Anchor Post Pence. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Appal El P Pf (4.50) 10s 92 92 92 
Ark Nat Gas .. 1 % % % 
Ark PAL pf (7)... 10a 76 76 76 
Ashland O ft R (.40) 1 4% 4% 4% 
Atl Coast Fish .50*.. 2 3% 3% 8% 
Atl Coast L 2.60*... 25s 26% 25% 25% 
Atlas Corp wsr_ 3 % % % 
Automst Prod_ 1 2% 2% 2H 
Baldwin Loco wsr.. 1 PH 3% 3H 
Baldwin L pf (2.10) 50* 50% 80% 30% 
Barium 8tiin Stl. 1 (J j) }l 
Bari ft Seell* A 1.20 100* 7 7 7 
Beech Aircraft ... 1 8% 8% 8% 
Bell Tel Can (h8) 10s 109% 109% 109% 
Blrdsboro Fdry ,25e. 2 7H 7 7% 
Bliss (IW) (2)_ 2 13'% 13% 13% 
Blue Rldce 1 ft ft ft 
BlueRcvpf (3d).. 260s 27% 27% 27% 
Brewster A (.30*).. 7 7 6% 7 
Bridgeport Machine 2 2% 2% 2% 
Brown Eft W ... 4 1% 1% 1% 
Brown E (A) ,75k 3 8*. 8% 8% 
B N ft E P of (1 60) 1 11% 11% 11% 
Buff N ft IP 1st 5 100s 75 72% 75 
Bunk Hill ft 8 (1).. 15 8% 8% 8% 
Callite Tung ,15e 1 1H 1H 1% 
Carman (Bi (,75a). 16 6 6 
Carrier Coro _ 2 5% 6% 5% 
Carter (JW) .60 ... 16 6 6 
Cessna Aire <1.95t> 13 12 11% 12 
Cltlea Service 1 2% 2% 2% 
Cities Service pf 3a, 150s 36% 35% 36% 
Cities Svc pf (B) 1 2% 2% 2% 
Cities SerP&Lpf 7. 10a 66 56 66 
ClevElIllu (24>... 60a 23% 23% 23% 

pOlev Tractor 1 4% 4% 4% 
Colt's Pat F A 1.50* 50a 68 68 68 
ColGftBPf (5)— 110a 25 24% 25 
Columb Oil & Gas.. 10 4 % 4 
Oommonwlth Dll_ 1 % % % 
CommunPS(2>_150« 13% 1.3 13% 
CompoBhoe(l)_100a 9 9 9 
Clonn Tel ft Elec_ 2 14 IS l'i 
Cona G ft E Bal 3.60 1 42 42 42 
Consol Gas ft Elea 

Bal pf B (4.50)._ 20a 1074 1074 1074 
Consol Gas ft Bee 

Bal pf C (4) 20a 99 974 99 
Oonsol Gas Util ._ 4 14 14 14 
Cont Roll ft Stl .50*. 6 114 114 114 
Cooper-Bess Stl.50*. 6 84 84 8% 
Copper Rime 60*. 50a 44 44 44 
Corroon ft Revn ... 1 4 4 4 
Corrft Ray pf 4k... 10a 73 73 73 
Creole Petrol ,50a.. 1 134 134 134 
Croft Brewina_ 4 A A A 
Cuban Atl (1 50*) 6 144 144 14H 
Dayton Rubber 25e 300a 74 7 7 
Dayton R (A) (2)._ 70a 204 204 204 
Durham Hoi (B)_ 2 14 14 14 
Duro-Test 1 » « « 
Eagle Pitcher L .10* 7 7% 74 74 
E G ft P pr pf >4.50) 25a 484 48 4 484' 
Eastn Sts pf (B).._ 125* 13 12% 12% 
Elec Bond ft Share. 9 14 1 1 
Elec B ft S pf (6) 5 44 484 44 
Electrographie (la). 1 64 64 64 
Emp G ft F 7% pf.. 25a 85% 85% 85% 
Equity Corp- 1 A A 4 
Equity *3 pf 1.60*. 200a 16% 144 154 
Esquire Inc (.60*)__ 1 24 24 24 
Fire As Phila (2a)_. 20a 49 49 49 
Franklin Co Dlst_ 2 11 1 
Fuller (4). 50* 40% 40% 40% 
Gen Fireproof .26e_ 1 14% 14% 14% 
Oen Out Ad pf (6).. 30a 60 55 60 
Oan Share pf <6d>— 10a 424 42% 42% 
G* Power pf (6)... 50* 90 894 99 

Oltn Alden .30e 1 12 12 12 
Great A«ScP n-v 2e__ 25« 75 75 75 
Grocery Prod- 4 1 1 1 
Gulf Oil ci»)_ 1 28 28 28 
Gulf St Ut pf (0)_20s 92** 92^4 92*4 
HaJi Lamp .20* ... 1 4% 4% 4% 
Heel* Mining .25*.. 10 54 5 5 
Heller pf 1.76 '_50a 23 23 23 I 
Hoe (R) ft Co (A)--. I 114 144 14% 
Horn ft Hard (2*_ 50s 24 24 24 
Humble Oil 375e... 2 50 50 50 
Hvgrade Food — 4 2% 2% 2% 
Ind Pipe Line .30* 3 4 3% X 
IndPwr&Ltpf 5.25. 30* 834 83% 834 
ms Co N A (2.50a). 100s 63% 624 634 
Int Indust (,10a)—. 2 14 14 14 
Int Pa ft Pwr war.. 22 A A A 
Int Petrol (hi)_ 5 94 9% 9% 
Int Utilities of_150* 7% 7% 7% 
Int Util nr pf (3.50) 50a 234 234 23% 
Intent Horn* (.80). 1 5 5 5 
Iron Fin vte (1.20). 50* 124 12% 12% 
Jacobs Co _ 29 2% 2% 24 
Jeanette Glass_ 1 14 14 14 
KansG&Epf (7).. 10* 1134 1134 1134 
Kin*st‘n Prod .20*. 1 14 1% 1% 
Knott Corp (.30*).. 1 3 3 3 
KopperapI(6) 30* 90 90 ?0 
Krueger Brew (.50). 1 24 24 24 
Lake Shore M h 80 3 5% 5% 5% 
Lehigh Coal (.650. 3 4% 44 4% 
Leonard Oil _ 1 4 4 4 
Line Material .50* 250a 64 5 54 
Lone Star Gas .20* 6 64 64 64 

1 

La Land ft Exp .10* 1 34 34 34 i 

I 

Larger Allotments 
Of Rayon Staple 
To Be Available 

Worsted Mills Notified 
Excess Will Be Placed 
Before May 1 

By the Associated Press. 
The War Production Board tele- 

graphed worsted mills today that 
some users of rayon cut staple had 
failed to take up their March and 
April allotments and that the excess 

supply would be allocated to mills 
able to place it in process before 
May 1. 

Mills seeking additional alloca- 
tions were asked to inform the W. 
P. B. wool section before April 4 
as to the amount they will be able 
to absorb. Additional allotments 
will be made on a basis of each 
mill's basic quarterly wool poundage. 

At the same time, w. P. B. dis- 
closed it had notified manufacturers 
of viscose rayon staple that they will 
be required during May and June to 
set aside for worsted mills 2 Vi per 
cent of the mill’s basic quarterly 
wool poundages. This pool will 
make 1.500.000 pounds cf rayon 
available during each of the two 
months for blending into wool. Last 
month's allocation was 600.000 
pounds and the April figure was 

1,200,000. 
In another action of interest to 

the textile trade, W. P. B. restricted 
the use, sale and delivery of certain 
grades of Egyptian cotton imports 
to defense orders and orders for 
cotton which will be used in manu- 
facture of sewing thread. 

28,000 Trucks Authorized. 
Manufacturers of trucks with a 

gross weight between 9,000 and 16,000 
pounds were authorized by the War 
Production Board today to produce 
28,000 vehicles for the Army and 
Navy and the Board of Economic 
Warfare. 

The order specified that the pro- 
ducers must use only fabricated or 

semi-fabricated materials which 
they had on hand February 28, the 
date on which W. P. B. prohibited 
production of all trucks except 
those weighing 16,000 pounds or 
more. 

The 28,000 vehicles authorized by 
W. P. B. must be made without 
tires, and war agencies ordering 
them must supply tires, casings and 
tubes from their own stocks. None 
of the trucks may be sold for ci- 
vilian use. 

stool and Bale#— 
Dividend Rat*. Add 00. HlahXow. qoaa. 

Lynch Coro (2)_ 60a 22 22 22 
Mead John (3a)- 10* 108 108 108 
Merr-Chap & Scott. 7 64 614 64 
Minn Min & M .60*. 100a 38 88 38 
Mock Judaon .26*._ 4 6)4 6>4 6V4 
Monogram Pie_ 8 4 4 4 
Monroe Ln A (,20)_ 1 14 14 14 
Mount City C .261.. 6 14 14 14 
Mount Prod (.60)_ 1 44 44 44 
Nat City Llnaa la._, 1 14 14 14 
Nat Sugar Refln.._ 1 74 74 74 
Nat Tranalt 1.10g_ 6 94 94 94 
Nat Tunnel & Min.. 13 8 3 
Nat Union Radio_ 1 ft ft ft 
New Idea (.00a)- 1 104 104 104 
New Mei ft Aril— 1 lv* IV* IV* 
N Y StE&G of 6.10. 20a 96 98 96 
N Y Water Svc pr._. 60a 20 194 20 
Nlag Hud Pwr- 1 14 14 14 
Nlag Hud lat (•)._. 60a 56 66 56 
NUei-Bem-P .25a... 2 124 124 124 
Nor Am Lt * P_ 2 A A A 
Nor Am L dt P pf.._ 100* 64 61 64 
Novadel-A« (2)_ 1 11 11 11 
OgflenCorp. 2 2% 2% 2% 
OklaNatOpf (8).. 100* 45 46 45 
Overseas 8e«ur .25*. 1 2 2 2 
Pse O 0% si (1.60). 1 26 26 26 
Pontesec Oil- 4 3% s% 8%i 
Penaroad .25*_ 3 3 2% 3 
Penn Pit Lpf (®)_ 10* 73 73 73 
Penn PALpf (7).. 200* 81% 79 81% 
Peppered 4e- 60a 86% 86% 86% 
Phoenix Seeur- 2 4% 4% 4% 
Pioneer Gold (h.40> 4 144 1% 144 
Pitts & Lake X 6*.. 260s 5044 49% 6044 
Pitta PI 01aaa.75e.. 6 68 66 66 
Plough Inc (.60)... 6 8 7% 7% 
Pub Sve Colo pf 7... 10s 106 106 106 
Pug B'd $5 pf 2.50k. 326s 97 94 97 
Puget Bd P SO pf... 4650* 47% 43 46% 
Radlo-K-O wa ... 3 4% 44 44 
Rwy & Lt Sec .15*.. 100a 5 4% 4% 
Republic Aviation.. 11 4% 444 4% 
Root Petroleum- 1 1% 1% 144 
Royal Typewr (le). 50a 89 39 39 
Ryan Aeronsu .25e_. 1 444 444 4% 
Ryerion it H.. 4 44 44 % 
St Reg is Paper- 5 1% 1% 1% 
8t Regis Ppf-„25» 110 110 110 
Seovill Mf* .50*_ 1 23 23 23 
Scullln Steel la_ 17 7 7 
Secure Oen_ 1 % % % 
Segal Lock _ 6 % ft % 
Shattuck-D .25*_ 2 3 3 3 
Shaw W * P h.90 ... 1 1044 1044 10% 
Sherwin-Williams 8 150s 68 66% 66% 
SUe* Oo 1.20_ 25s 9% 9% 9% 
Solar Aire .10*_ 3 1% 1% 1% 
Solar Mf*- 1 % % % 
So Penn 011 (1.60a) 2 82 32 82 
SCXdPfBl.60._ 1 26% 25% 26% 
SCXdpfC 1.375_ 1 24 24 24 
Spald AG 1st 1.60k. 460s 15% 14% 1544 
Stand Oil Kj (1»>.. 1 11% 1144 11% 
Stand Oil Ohio pf 6. 100* 107 106% 107 
Standard Prod .90*. 2 544 5% 5% 
Stand Stl Sp 1.60*.. 2 20 19% 20 
Steel Co Can h3- 20a 46 46 46 
Stetson JB- 75* 8 3 3 
Sullivan Mach .25*. 1 11% 1144 11% 
Tampa Eleo .46e- 1 17% 17% 17% 
Technicolor ,25e- 17 8% 8% 8% 
Trans-Lux (.05*)^ 2 % % % 
Transwcst Oil__a. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Trl-Contl war__ 16 ft ft ft 
Tubixe Chatlllon_ 14 4 4 
United Da* _ 3 % % % 
United Oas pf 2.25k 100a 102 101 102 
UtdLt&Pwrpf 1 15% 15% 15% 
Unit Shoe M 2.60a .200* 53 61% 63 
United ShMpf 1.50 60a 40% 39% 40% 
US Poll (Bi .... 1 2% 2% 2% 
US*IntSpf3.75g.. 100a 47 47 47 
USPlrwpf 1.50... 50s 28 28 28 
Utd Wall Pa (.10*1. 20 1 1 1 
Umv Corp vtc_ 6 7 6% 7 
Unix Picture*_ 100* 29 29 29 
Utah P&Lt pf 3.50k 75* 49% 49% 49% 
Williams R C .30a.. 2 7% 7% 7% 
WUson-Jon's 1.125* 2 8% 8% 8% 
Wolverine Tube.16*. 24 6% 6 6% 
Wright H (h.40a).. 1 1% 1% 1% 

a Unit of trading. 10 ihares. r In bank- 
ruptcy or receivership or being reorganised 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities as- 
sumed by such companies. Rates of divi- 
dends in the foregoing table are annual 
dlsburiement* based on the lait quarterly 
or jeml-annuil declaration. Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra dividend! are 
not Included. xd Ex dividend. xr Ex 
rights. a Also extra or extras. d Cash or 
stock, e Declared or paid so far this year, 
f Payable in stock, g Paid laet year, h Pay- 
able in Canadian funds. k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declared this year. 

Bonds ■ 

DOMESTIC— Huh. Low. Close. 
Am P A L 0« 2010_ 82 90% 82 
Appal El P 3%s 70... 100 105% 100 
Ark P & L 5* 6« .... 107 107 107 
As El End 4%a 53_ 43 42% 43 
As G A * 4V,i 48- 8% 8% 9% 
As G A K 6s 60_' 9% 8%. 8», 
As G A E 6s 68_ 9% 9% 8% 
As O A E 5%s 77_ 9% 9’. 9’. 
Birm El 4%s 6*_101 % 101 % 101 % 
Bost Ed 2%s 70 A_101% 101 % 101% 
Cent St El 6 Vis 54_ 5 5 5 
Chi Ryr 5s 27 cod_ 48% 48% 40% 
Cin St Ry 5%s 52_100% 100% 100% 
Cities Service 6s 60_ 77% W 77V, 
Cities Service 5s 58_ 78 -76% 78 
Cities Service os 66_ 78 79 78 
Cities Service 5s 09_ 70% 70% 70% 
Clt S PAL 5%s 52_ 72 70 72 

Sit S PAL 6%s 49_ 72% 70% 72% 
omunty PAL 5s 57. 101'slot 101 

Cons GELAP 4s 08... 100% 100% 108% 
Con GELAP 3%s 71... 109% 109% 108% 
Corn G A E 5s 58 A... 70% 76% 70% 
East G A F 4s 50 A... 84 83% 84 
Ei Pw A Lt 5s 2030... 74% 74% 74% 
Elm WLA-RR 5s 50. 123 123 123 
Fed Wat 5%s 54 08 98 98 
Florida PAL 5s 54 103% 103% 103% 
Gen Pub Ut 0%s 50 100% 100 100% 
Gen W WAE 5s 4.1 A 99% 99% 99% 
Glen Alden Cl 4s 05... 80 88% 89% 
Grand Tr We 4s 50_ 85% 85% 85% 
111 PwrALi rts 53 A.. 102% 102% 102V, 
111 PwAL 5%s 54 B 99% 98% 99% 
111 Pw A L 5s 60 C 97% 97 97 
Indiana Svc 5s 50 A 73 73 73 
Indiana Ser 5s 03 A 72% 72 72% 
Indianap Gs 5s 62 ...100 106% 106’, 
Inti P Sec «%s 55 C 0% 0% 0% 
Intent Pw 5s 57 _ 08s, 08 08V, 
Intent Pw 0s 62_ 33% 33% 33% 
Long la Lt 6s 45 ... 100% 100% 100’, 
Metrop Ecus 4s 71 E 107% 107% 107% 
Midlan VRH 5s 43_ 5.0% 59 68 
Miss GAE 4%s 07_ 105 104% 104% 
Minn P A L 5s 55 107% 107% 107% 
Miss PwAL 5s 57_101% 101% 101%, 
Nebr Pwr 4%s 81. 109% 109V, 109V, 
New Ami Gas 5s 48_113 113 113 
New E GAE 5s 47_ 47% 47% 47% 
New E GAE 6* 60_ 47% 47% 47% 
New E Pw ns 48_ flg% 88% H8% 
New E Pw 5%s 54_ 72% 70% 72’, 
N Y A W Lt 4s 2004 .. 1 14% 114% 114% 
N y A W L 5* 54 106% 100% 100V, 
No Con U 5%s 48 A 54% 54% 54% 
Ogden G Co 5s 45_ 1071, 107% 107", 
Pac P A L 5s 55 _ 100 99’, 99% 
Penn C LAP 4%s 77... 102 101% 101% Potomac E ns 50 E 108% 1 08% 108% 
Pu S PAL 4%s 49 A 101% 100% 101 % 
Pu S PAL ns 50 C-_. 10O", 100% 101.% Pu S PAL 4%s 50 D_. 99 99 99 
Sale H Wa 4%s 779 Ill) 109% llO 
Scuilin Steel 3s 51 83% 83", 83% 
Shw WAP 4V,s 67 A._. 94’, 94’, 94’, 
South Cal Ed 3s 65. 301 100% 100% 
So Cal G 3 Vis 70_ 100 100 10H 
Sou Ind Ry 4s 51 __ 58% 58% 58’, 
Souw PA-L 0S 2022 A_91’, 91% 91 % Std GAE 0s 48 st 65% 54 55% 
Std OasAEl 0s 61 A... 55 54 55 
Std GasAEl 0s 66 B___ 55 54 54 
Std GAE 6s 66 reg... 66 54 55 
8tand PwALt 0s 57... 65 53 65 
Starrett Corp 5s 50_ 20% 20% 20% 
Texas Elec 5s 60 106% 100V, 106% 
Unit. LAR D 6Vis 62_ 80% 85% 80% 
Va Pub S 5%a 40 A 101% 101% 101% 
Va Pub Ser 5* 50 B .. 102% 102% 102% 
West News U 6s 44 70% 76% 76% 
Weatn 11 On 6s 44 st__ 64% 64% 64% 

FOREIGN— 
Guant A W 6s 58 A_ 39 39 30 
Rio de Jan 8%s 59_13% 13% 13% Russian 5V,s 21 mat 1% 1% 1% 

ww—With warrants, xw—Without war- 
rants. n—New. st (stp)—8tamped. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—83 score, tubs. .39%: 1-pcund 

prints. 39%; %-pound prints. 411V*: 92 
score, tubs. 37%: 1-pound prints. 38%; 
%-pound prints. 38%: m score, tubs. 37: 
1-pound prints, 37%: %-pound prints, .38: 
90 score, tubs. 36%; 1-pound prints. 37; 
%-pound prints. 37%: 80 score, tubs. 35%: 1-pound prints, 36%: %-pound prints. 
36%; 88 score, tubs, .35; l-pound prints, 
35%: %-pound prints. 38. 

LIVESTOCK — Calves. 14%; winter 
lambs. 12. 

From Agricultural Marketing Administra- 
tion. Prices paid net fob. Washington: 

EGOS—Market steady. Prices paid for 
Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (April 3): Whites, U. S. 
extras, large, 29-31. mostly 29; U. S. 
extras, medium. 26-27, mostly 26; O. S. 
standards, large. 27-28. Browns. U. S. 
extras, large. 28-28%. mostly 28; U. S. 
extras, medium. 28-27%; U. S. standards, 
large. 26-28, mostly 28; U. 8. standards, 
medium. 25: U. 8. trades. 24. Nearby un- 
graded eggs. Current receipts: Whites, 26- 
26%; mixed colors, 25-25%. Receipts Gov- 
ernment-graded eggs. 448 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady. Fowl, 
oolored. 4 pounds and up. 22-23: Leghorn 
hens. 3% pounds and up. 15-16: No 2s, 
10-12. Roosters, 14-16. Chickens. Vir- 
ginia Rocks, broilers and fryers, all sizes. 
20: No. 2s. 12-13. Delaware and Mary- 
land. Rocks and crosses, broilers and 
fryers, all sizes. 20; No. 2s, 12-1.3; Reds. 
19. Capons. 5-6 pounds. 25: 7 pounds and 
up. 26-28. Turkeys, young toms. 16 
pounds and up. 24 young hens. 10 pounds 
and up. 28-29; No 2a and undersizes, 18; 
guineas, young, ail sizes. 25: old, 10. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Su cial Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. April 2.— 
Sales STOCK8. High. Low. Close. 

1 Baltimore Transit .70 .70 .iO 
225 Balto Transit pfd 4% 4% 4% 
100 Fidelity & Guar 28 28 28 
110 New Amster Cas 18 18 18 
460 U 8 Fidel & Guar 24% 24% 24% 

BONDS. 
$500 Balto Tr deb 4s A 49% 49% 49% 

For beat results: Buy Defense j 
bonds and stamps. 

Construction Awards 
55 Per Cent Ahead 
Of Year Ago 

Volume 40 Per Cent 
Behind Previous Week, 
Magazine Reports 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, April 1-Engineer- 

ing construction for the week ended 
today topped the volume for the 
corresponding 1841 week by 55 per 
cent, but was 40 per cent below the 
previous week, Engineering News- 
Record reported today. 

Volume for the current period 
brings 1942 construction to $2,100,- 
224,000, & gain of 37 per cent over 
the total for the like 14-week period 
in 1941. 

Construction figures for the latest 
week, with comparisons, follow: 

Federal. 
Week April 2. Prev. wk. Last rear. 
583.034.000 5146,682.000 121.608.000 

State and Municipal. 
11.878.000 10.620,000 SS.281.000 

Private. 
12.224.000 18,843.000 22,090.000 

Total. 
107.138.000 177.115.000 68.989.000 

Rail Loadings Gain. 
The Association of American Rail- 

roads reported today that 804,746 
cars of revenue freight were loaded 

during the week ending last Sat- 
urday. 

This was an increase of 8,106 cars, 
or 1 per cent, compared with the 
preceding week; ar> increase of 10,943 
cars, or 1.4 per cent, compared with 
a year ago. and an increase of 175,- 
825 cars, or 28 per cent, compared 
with 1940. 

The report classified the loadings, 
compared with last week and the 
corresponding week of 1941 as fol- 
lows: 

This Last Year 
Week Week Ago 

Miscellaneous 370.716 — 4,380 +24.520 
Less than ear- 

lot 143.550 — 1.528 —17.560 
Coal ___ 156.048 + 3.141 —12.779 
Grain and 

Products .. 33.714 — 1,894 — 3.240 
Western dis- 

trlcts _ 20.457 — 1.442 — 1,230 
Livestock.. 10,797 i- 352 -r 402 
Western dis- 

tricts 7.753 + 112 + 5 
Porest prod- 
ucts- 45.921 — 1.548 4- 5 896 

Ore 30.154 4-14.191 -<-13.652 
Coke- 13.846 — 228 4- 61 

Increased movement of ore as a 
result of expansion of steel produc- 
tion carried total loadings higher, 
though the rise was less than sea- 
sonally expected. 

The Associated Press seasonally 
adjusted index of loadings, based on 
1929-30 as 100, declined to 87.4, com- 
pared with 87.7 the previous week 
and 86.0 a year ago. 

1842. 1941. 1940. 1939 Hlfh 94.1 91.3 80 1 78 6 Lew 88 0 75.6 67.8 67.8 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE. April 2 on (Unitad States Department of Agriculture;.—11 a m. quo- tations: 
Cattle, fi75. Including 125 holdovers. 8te«r market active on early round*, Some- 

whtt slower on later rounds.. Price* of all stears fully steady to strong with weights from 900 to 1.100 pounds of bet- 
ter. grades 10 to 15 cents, and in some 

i£st*nces, 25 cents hiaher than Monday. 
8®<irDOund choice yearling sold at 

14.00. Top price for carload lots of 
rattj* 13.10 for 1,287-pound good to 
choice grade steers, several loads and part load* good trade ateers sold, 12.10 to 
12.9(1. Medium'grades. ‘ll.lWi-90.’ com- 
mon grades, downward to 10.50. Co*+ 
steady to strong with Wednesday. Fe.w 
at 9.00-50. Bulk. 7.00-8.75. Bulls steady. 
Two young beef bulla. 11.00. Sausage bulls mostly 10 25-75. Odd head heifers 
sold from + 5p-ll.no. Calm, 359. Opened steailj to weak on 
better grides, R eents lower on in-between 
grades On later rounds declined fully 
50 cents. Several head good to choice 
calves on opening round 16.00 Later. 
15.60. Common to medium grades. 8 00- 
14.00. Demand very narrow. 

Hogs. 1,600. Mostly 15 cents higher 
tnan Wednesday except packing sows. 5 
cents up Practical top, 14.20. Good and 
choice 180-210 pounds. 13 95-14 20: 160- 
18(1 pounds and 220-2*0 pounds, 13 75- 
14 00: 240-260 oounds. 13.50-75: 140-160 
pounds. 13.35-60: 280-300 pounds. 13.30- 
55: 130-140 pounds. 12.95-13.20: 120- 
130 pounds, 12.85-13.10. Packing sows. 

| 12.50-13.00. 
Sheep 35 Stegdy to weak Pew small 

lots. 65 to 75-pound picked lambs. 10 so- 
il.00. 

London Bank Report 
LONDON. April 2 <&'.—Bank of England 

note circulation reached an all-time high of 
£758.805 000, an increase of £3,738.000 
for the week, according t0 the statement 
issued today. These figures compare with 
£614.030,000 the same date a rear ago. 

Large losses were reported from private 
deposits, which decreased more than £40.- 
000,000. and government securities were 
almost £30.000.000 below the figures of the 

i previous week. 
Public deposits Increased £11.383.000 for 

I the week and other securities added almost 
j £4.000.000 to that total. 

The ratio of reserve to liability this week 
stood at 11.6 per cent, compired with 0.2 
the same date last year. 

The detailed statement for the week 
ended April 1 follows 'in thousands of 
pounds): Circulation. 758.805: increased 
3,738. Bullion, 564; decreased 73. Reserve, 
21.75P; decreased 3,812. Public deposits. 
20.65ft: Increased 11,383. Private deposits. 
167,453; decreased 40.728. Government 
securities, 153.078; decreased C9M50. Other 
securities, 31.346: increased 3.834 Ratio 
of reserve to liabilities. 115 per cent, com- 
pared with 11.7 last week. Bank rate, 2 
per cent. 

Alabama Steel 
Backlogs Set 
New Records 

B* the Associated Press. 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 2 — 

Alabama steel mills went into the 
second quarter of 1942 with the 
heaviest backlogs in the history of 
the industry despite record produc- 
tion during January, February and 
March. 

Bookings tor April were especially 
heavy, with shipyard requirements 
the most pressing for delivery. 

Production for this week was at 85 
per cent for steel and 100 per cent 
for iron. Additional facilities, in- 
creasing the output of both iron 
and steel, are scheduled for initial 
operation this month. 

New finishing facilities, adding to 
i the output of shipbuilding steel, are 
I scheduled to begin operations before 
I the end of the second quarter. 
_ 

Talon Closes Erie Plant, 
Cuts Meadville Rolls 
By the Associated Press. 

MEADVILLE. Pa., April 2—W. C. 
Arthur, president of Talon, Inc., an- 
nounced today the company’s Erie 
(Pa.) plant, employing 800, had been 
closed and 1,500 of 4,000 employes 
at the Meadville plants had been 
furloughed as the result of a War 
Production Board order prohibiting 
the use of copper and copper alloy 
for slide fasteners. 

In a statement, he said: 
“No such drastic action as that 

affecting this company and the slide, 
fastener industry in the United 
States would, of course, have been 
considered except in the light of the 
dire national emergency. 

“Every pound of copper and other 
critical metals which can possibly be 
withdrawn from every other use 
must, without exception, be diverted 
to the manufacture of munitions 
and war supplies.’’ 

A company spokesman said the 
War Production Board's order may 
result in further layoffs. He added 

I however, that Talon is converting 
! its facilities to wartime production 

as rapidly as possible. In recent 
months the company has purchased 

; two Meadville plants for exclusive 
war production purposes and one 
already*is in operation. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. April 2.—Dividend* de- 

clared. Prepared by Pilch Publishing Co 
Resumed. 

Pe- Stock of Pay- 
Rste. riod. record, able. 

Alabama Mills .15c __ 3-18 4-1 
Arrears. 

Spalding 1st pf S3 4-17 5-1 
Extra. 

Raymond Concrete Pile 25e_4-20 »-l 
Accumulated. 

Brandon Corp A $1.50.. 3-2fl 3-3i 
Di Olor Fruit Pte pf *1,50 4-10 4-21 
Strath'e Paper 6* pf *« 50 3-30 4-1 
U Bu Milla 7% 1st pf S2.50 3-20 4-1 

Regular. 
Am Viscose Coro _50e 4-14 5-1 
Blsw-Knox Co _15c _ 4-13 5-1 
Dean W E & Co_15c .. 3-25 4-1 
Kederited Pub Vte...25c_. 3-31 4-4 
Foot* Bros G & M_50c.. 4-1? 5-1 
Hook Druts _25c 3-23 4-1 
Lazarus P & R & Co..35c Q 4-25 
Ohio Loan Sc Discount lOc Q 
Peoples Telephone S2 OO Q 
Rixmond Concr*t« Pile ‘.’5c Q 
Sun Glow Industries 121 ac Q 
Taylor-Colauitt Co 50c Q 
Whit Sew Mac $2 pr pf 50c Q 
Old Sz Lew Meta Tool-.25c 
Harvard Brew 5c 
H inger Con Gold Min 5c M 
Mo-Kans Pipe Line. mc__ 

Do B __ .005c .. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. April 2 X*—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow fGreat Britain in 
dollars, others in cents): 

Canada: Official Canadian Control Board 
rates for United States dollar*: BLTilll. 10 
per cent premium, selling. 11 per cent pre- 
mium. equivalent to discount* on Canadian 
dollars in New York of Buying, 9.91 per 
cent; selling. 9.09 per cent 

Canadian dollars In New York open mar- 
ket. 1.3*4 per cent discount or 86.75 United 
States cents 

Europe Great Britain, official ‘Bankers* 
Foreign Exchange Committee rates): Buy- 
lng. 4.02: selling, 4 04 open market: cables, 
4.04. up '« cent. 

Latin Amertcs: Arxentin* official. ®P 77: 
free. 23 75. up 1/100 cent. Braiil official, 
805n free. 52nn: Mexico. 20.87n 

'Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 
indicated' n Nominal. 

We Have for Sale 
f* First Mortgage Notes 

Wn Secured on 
f\J new detached brick 

# W residence*. 
Denomination! of S.tOO no 

Bradley, Beall & Howard, Inc. 
Established Nearly id Years 

Southern Building NA. 0271 

REAL ESTATE 
LOANS 

Money available at ones. We have 
ample funds to loan on first trusts 
only. Rates of interest as low as 4%. 
Strairht loans or monthly payments. 
Yon are insited to call us. 

B. Crifasi Co., Inc. 
1024 Vermont Ave. 

National 6190 

HI 
Loans lor Defense Housing 

Promptly executed through F. H. A. serv- 

ice—also Conventional Loans— 
when approved—on property 

located in the District or jd 
in nearby Maryland 

or Vir*inia- 
Current rates. ^y* 

TO BUY 18 
OR REFINANCE 

0 

• Current Interest Rates • Under U. S. Supervision 
• Low Monthly Payments • No Renewals 

600 F St. N.W. NA. 7300 

Weuhington'* Oldeat Saving* A Loan Association 

Income Tax Receipts 
And War Spending 
Set New Records 

March Revenues Up 
250 Per Cent From 
Peak of Year Ago 

By the AMocieted Press. 

Income tax and war spending 
totals broke all records in March. 

Completing the month’s tabula- 
tions, the Treasury said today that 

Income and excess profits tax reve- 

nues aggregated $3,082,627,146, which 

was two-and-one-half times the 
previous record of $1,207,512,891, set 
la March last year. 

Cash outlay for war activities set 
a new peak in March of $2,796,957,- 
580. This was about $595,000,000 
more than February, the largest 
month-to-month increase since the 
beginning of the defense program in 
the middle of 1940. 

With excise, social security and 
other taxes, total Federal revenues 

last month were $3,547,169,479, also 
a record. Total Federal expendi- 
tures for all purposes were $3,436,- 
300,832. Thus, the greatest revenue 
month in the Treasury’s history pro- 
duced a surplus of only $110,868,647. 
According to administration budget 
plans, there may not be another 
such monthly surplus for the du- 
ration of the war. 

In the nine months since last 
July 1 the Government has spent 
$20,249267,607 and taken in $9,048,- 
703,679, leaving a deficit of $11201,- 
263.928. 

Borrowing through Defense bonds 
and other securities to pay for this 
deficit brought the total Federal 
debt, including guaranteed obUga- 

tions of Government corporations, 
to $68,109,342,025. 

Certificates Explained. 
Through thousands of telegrams 

to securities’ dealers, public officials 
and potential large Investors, toe 

Treasury attempted today to fa- 
miliarize the public with the nature 
of its $1,500,000,000 sale of certifi- 
cates of indebtedness in advance of i 
the actual sale next Monday. 

The Treasury said that the tele- 
grams were not intended to be 
actual requests to buy this type of 
security, but were designed merely 
to spread information about them, 
since no securities of this type have 
been marketed since 1934. 

The Treasury said that it was ask- 
ing all securities dealers to assist 
their customers in understanding 
toe terms of the offering. 

Usual Method Adopted. 
The actual sale of the securities, 

however, will be made, as usual, only 
through subscriptions filed with the 
Federal Reserve Banks of the Treas- 
ury. 

The certificates will bear Interest 
at the annual rate of one-half of 1 
per cent and will mature in "about 
six months.” 

Officials said that a number of 
banks, corporations and other large 
Investors had asked the Treasury to 
Issue such a type of security. 

The notices were sent, also, to all 
bond-buying agencies of State and 
local governments which have a 

population of 25.000 or more. Many ! 
of these agencies have trust funds 
oAother cash to Invest. 

War Bond Sales Down. 
The Treasury reported today that 

Defense bond sales dropped sharply 
in March, aggregating $564,506,281, 
compared with $710,837,192 in Feb- 

ruary. 
Officials said the drop probably 

was due to the fact that many 
people had no money left for bond 
purchases after they paid their 
income taxes. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rates 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. B0R6ER 
MI Indiana Are. N'.W. 

Natl 0350 

Y FIRST 
r TRUST MONEY 
• Low Ratal 

• Prompt Saroiea 
Monthly Payment Loans as 
low as S6.33 per 11,060 per, k-nonth. 
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^ MORTGAGE CO. 

Loan Corresnondent 
lohn Hancock Mutual Lite Ins. Co. 
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Construction Loans 
Refinancing 

Prompt Action 
H. CLIFFORD BANGS 
200 Inmlmni Bid*. Met. 0240 
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PUT your dollars In reserve. This America of 
* ours is today marshalling her resources 

of men, money and machinery to the end that we 
shall be invincibly strong. 
The American Building Association is taking an 
active part to your program of saving through Divi- 
dend Paying Share Accounts. START NOW—saving 
the AMERICAN way. 

Real Estate Loans 
On improved property in the District of Columbia, 
nearby Maryland and Virginia No commission* 
... no renewal fees. Interest 
only on unpaid balance of prin- 
cipal monthly.! 

OFFICERS 
CHARLES H KIVDLE. President 

ARTHL'R C. BAUER. Vie* President 
WILFRED H. BLANZ. Secretarr 
HOWARD B. KRAMER. Tress. 

DIRECTORS 
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From Every State . . . 

They Choose This Bank 
BECAUSE our location is so convenient—Diagonally across 
from the United States Treasury—at the crossroads of the 
Nation. 

BECAUSE we provide a complete and thoroughly modern 
Banking and Trust Service designed for your needs. 

BECAUSE there is an advantage in the prestige of an account 
with this Bank. 
Chartered hy Congreu 1867 BECAUSE this Bank has served the 

residents of Washington and nearby 
Maryland and Virginia for Seventy-five 
years. 

As a new resident of the Nation's Capital, 
these should be important considera- 
tions in choosing your bank. 

National Savings/Trust Company 
BRUCE BAIRD, President 

15TH STREET AND NEW YORK AVENUE, N. W. 

Complete Banking and Trust Serrice 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM * MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 



Miners Mark Anniversary 
Of Eight-Hour Workday 
By tht Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, April 2.—The Na- 
tion’s 600,000 soft coal miners took 
a holiday from work at 2,000 coal 
pits yesterday to commemorate the 
44th anniversary of their gaining an 

eight-hour workday. 
For one of the few times, if not 

the first, since John L. Lewis be- 
came president of the C. I. O. United 
Mine Workers more than two dec- 

ades ago, he failed to make a 

speech on the occasion. 
That, plus the failure of moat 

speakers even to refer to their chief, 
revived reports of an Impending 
showdown between him and his 
erstwhUe confidant, Philip Murray, 
vice president of the union and head 
of the C. I. O. 

The day's work loss by the holi- 
day will be made up in most sections 
by working on the usual Saturday 
holiday. 

When you’ve read this paper, save 
It. Uncle Sam needs waste paper. 

Japanese Begin to Evacuate 
San Francisco, San Diego 
By tha Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 2.—The 
flrat evacuation of Japanese from 
San Francisco and San Diego began 
today. 

All persons of Japanese ancestry 
living in specified areas were ordered 
to report to civil control stations to 
receive instructions about their de- 
parture. 

I Lt. Gen. J. L. Dewitt, commandant 

of the Western Defense Command 
and 4th Army, s^id Japanese who 
failed to comply would be subject to 
Immediate Internment. 

It is estimated 1,000 Japanese will 
be evacuated from San Francisco 
and a like number from San Diego. 

Meanwhile, mass evacuation of 
families was under way from Los 
Angeles to the Government’s camp 
at Manzanar, Calif. 

If you can remember Pearl Harbor, 
you ean remember to call a collector 
and give him your old paper. 

Princ* Georges Prepares 
For Sugar Registration 

Registration of Individual sugar 
consumers in Prince Georges Coun- 
ty will be held in elementary schools 
May 4, 5, S and 7, it was announced 
today by Niicholas Orem, county 
school superintendent. Hours of 
registration will be heard later. 

The registration will be undes the 
direction of the County Rationing 
Board, of which Leonard Burch is 
chairman. Dealers, restaurants and 

institutions will be registered April 
38 and 29. 

Mr. Orem emphasized that every 
member of a family must have a 
ration book. Adults in a family may 
register for children. 

Fairfax Lists Members 
Of Forest Warden Service 
Special Dlipatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX, Va„ April 2.—Members 
of the forest warden service in 

Fairfax County have been an- 

nounced as follows: 
Joseph L. Money, Route 1, Vienna, 

chief forest warden; Ivan J. Money, 
Route 1, Vienna, lookout watchman, 
and Mark L. Money, Route 1, 
Vienna, assistant lookout watch- 
man. 

Local wardens are: 

Leonard L. Burger, Herndon; 
John H. Carper, McLean; James E. 
Cooke, Route 3, Alexandria; Grover 
G. Cox, Route 1, Alexandria; Dewitt 
M. Crickenberger, Vienna; Myron 
Cupp, Fairfax; Albert Devers, New- 
ington; Charles E. Gardner, Route 2, 

Herndon; George H. Jones, Route 

1, Herndon; G. R. McCutcheon, 

Route 1, Vienna; George Russell 
Menzer, Clifton; M. J- Merryman, 
Springfield; Joe Mettauer, Annan 

dale; M^S. Money, Route 1. Vienna; 
Turner A. Sisk, Route 2, Herndon; 
Charles A. Ward, Palls Church; R. 
D. Wharton. Centreville, and Walter 
W. Woodyard, Clifton. 

County police have announced the 
local ordinance that restricts outside 
fires within 300 feet of inflamma- 
ble material to the hours between 
4 p.m. and midnight will be strictly 
enforced. 

MRS. FILBERT'S 
Pure Vegetable 

MARGARINE 
Only in 

— licented 

Tender and Juicy 

Chuck Roast 
U. S. Government 
Graded “Choice” 
Beef available 
in moot Herei. 

“Breakfast of 
Champions” 
Gold Medal 

WHEATIES 

2 - 21* 

D. G. S. Red 

KIDNEY 
BEANS 

D. G. S. Mayonnaise-p'nt *r 27c 
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McCormick Orange Pekoe Tea-v* «>• pus- 23c 
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BORAXO ... for Dirty Hands-* <>*• 15c 
French's Bird Seed-2 pwg*. 25c 
French's Bird Gravel-2 png*. 19c 

Vitafied 

COMET 
RICE 
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pkgs. ■ 

LUX 
TOILET 
SOAP 
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7 Recreation 
Center Sites 
To Be Improved 

Work on $300,000 
Program Expected 
To Start Soon 

Work Is expected to be started 
•oon on a $300,000 program to im- 
prove the District’s recreation cen- 
ter sites, under a special program 
announced late yesterday by the 
Commissioners as a means of some- 
what counteracting loss of play fa- 
cilities due to defense construction 
or military occupation of play areas. 

Financing for the program is to 
come out of the original $2,500,000 
Lanham Act appropriation for the 
District. Officials of the Federal 
Works Agency are said to have 
indorsed the plan and formal ap- 
proval is anticipated promptly. 

The plan was developed at a recent 
session between representatives of 
the Commissioners, the Board of 
Education and the Office of National 

Capital Parks, who are In control of 
the city’s recreational program, 
directed by Milo F. Christiansen, 
co-ordinator. 

Defer Equipment Purchase*. 

None of the $300,000 fund is to be 
spent for recreation equipment, but 
District officials voiced hope that 
with grading of the sites, now not 
in shape for play use, it will be 
found possible later to provide at 

least some measure of equipment. 
The seven areas to be graded and 

sodded or seeded are: 

1. The future stadium site, in 

Anacostia Park, Section f, at the 

end of East Capitol street. Officials 

said this large and undeveloped area 

“offers opportunity to replace a great 
humber of play field facilities which 
were lost in the central area due to 

temporary office building construc- 
tion in the parks. Now a refuse 

dump, it will require a clean fill to 
establish a turf cover. Its develop- 
ment will put in operation a portion 
of the proposed Sports Center at the 
end of East Capitol street.” The new 

District Armory, nearby, now is used 
•s an office building and a tem- 

porary building for 4.000 workers is 
being erected in part of the area. 

In Langston Area. 

3. Langston Recreation Center, 
Benning road at Anacostia Park. 
This is described as the largest 
colored unit offering opportunity 
fbr city-wide use and is in an area 

where there is a concentration of 
schools, near the site of the Spingam 
High School, and near the Langston 
housing project and other defense 
housing under construction or pro- 
posed. 

3. Southwest Recreation Center, ! 
Eighth and H streets S.W. While 
relatively small and not suitable for 

city-wide use, officials stressed it is 
the most sizeable recreation area in 
Southwest Washington. It is near 

the new Jefferson Junior High 
School and officials added that pro- 
posed defense housing in the area 

makes its development "imperative.” 
On an inspection trip three months 
ago, the Commissioners found it a 

brick-ridden, hole-spotted area, un- 

fitted for the purpose for which the 
District spent considerable funds for 
land purchase. 

To Improve Randall Center 

4. Randall Recreation Center,! 
South Capitol and H Streets. Offl- 
cials said it had been planned for I 
a long time as a play area for the i 

colored. Recent occupation of the 
Lincoln Playground by the Navy 
Yard makes development of this 
area a "critical” matter. 

5. Hillcrest Recreation Center, 
Alabama avenue and Thirtieth 
street S.E. This project is now un- 

developed and is near completed 
and proposed defense housing pro- 

jects. There are no other public 
recreational facilities in the area 

and the initial Improvement planned 
was said to be only of the most 
fundamental character to make the 

tract usable. 
6. Oxon Run Recreation Center, 

at Fourth and Mississippi avenue 
S.E. This area is undeveloped and 
Is in a southern Anacostia area 

accessible to expanding defense 
housing of more than 2,500 units, 
existing and proposed. The proposed 
initial work is to make the area at 
least usable. 

7. Banneker Recreation Center. 

Completion of grading. 

Condemnation Suit Filed 
To Expand Gun Factory 

Expansion of the Naval Gun Fac- 
tory at the Washington Navy Yard 
Is contemplated in a land condem- 
nation suit filed today in District 
Court. 

Principal Attorney Alexander H. 

Bell, jr„ and Attorney Henry F. 
Mooney of the Lands Division of the 
Justice Department, at the request 
of the Navy Department, asked the 
tribunal to enable it to acquire all 
privately owned land in squares 743 
and 744, Ijounded by M street, New 

Jersey avonue and Canal street S.E. 
Chief Justice Edward C. Eicher 

of District Court, who presides in 
the Lend Condemnation Division of 
the tribunal, is expected to hear the 
ease at an early date. 

Camp Lee Captain 
Personally Delivers 
Private's 65 Letters 
Mr tb* Associated Press. 

CAMP LEE. Va.. April 2.— 
Pvt. William J. Doyle, former 
Weymouth (Mass.) school teach- 
er, of Company C, 7th Quarter- 
master Training Regiment, re- 
ceived his mail from Capt. Paul 
D. Hinkel. the company com- 

mander—65 letters. 
“I wanted to see the man who 

could get 65 letters at one time,” 
the captain said. 

Pvt. Doyle admitted the ma- 

jority of the letters were from 
girls, but explained that they 
were his former pupils in high 
school who decided to deluge 
him with correspondence. 

Fans Welcome Circus Train 
In Brief Pause at Alexandria 

Dr. William M. Mann, director of the Washington Zoo, was 

among the early risers who hurried to Potomac Yards this 

morning to greet the circus as It passed through. Here he helps 
Jewel, one of the elephants, get down her breakfast food. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

By C. A. MATHI8EN. 
War traffic has taxed facilities of 

the Nation’s railroads, but the circus 

trains still roll. They rolled through 
Washington this morning after a 

stopover in Alexandria's Potomac 
yards on their way to the grand 
opening next week at the same old 
stand—Madison Square Garden in 
New York City. 

TTie few perennial greeters who 
negotiated the terminal's mare of 
tracks and found the streffli to 

which the silver strings of sl»cial 
cars were shunted were delighted. 
The “big show” was unchanged, ex- 

cept, of course, that It had been 
made “bigger and better than ever.” 
The host of nomads making up the 
Ringling Bros, and Bamum ds Bailey 
Combined Shows, or "the” circus, 
appeared as always, giving assurance 

“the show must go on” despite war. 
Most gratifying note was struck 

when 37 elephants stepped cau- 

tiously from their cars and were 

lined up for hay and water by their 
handlers. Walter McLean, elephant 
boss, succeeded in obtaining 11 of 
the pachyderms on the West Coast- 
animals which formerly traveled 
with another circus—to replace 
those killed by poison last fall. They 
mix well with the other big perform- 
ers, and it was possible to promise 
this year’* audiences as large an 

elephant act as those of previous 
years. 

Meat Truck on Hand. 
The first train, carrying the prin- 

cipal performers, went through 
Alexandria before dawn, but by the 
time the second, loaded with ani- 
mals, handlers and a few sideshow 
performers, pulled into the yards, 
such Inveterate circus fans as Dr. 
William M. Mann, director of the 
Zoo. and Melvin D. Hildreth, at- 

72 Lawyers Urge Casey 
As Combined Court Head 

A petition signed by 72 lawyers 
has been sent to Attorney General 
Biddle urging him to consider 
Judge Walter J. Casey of Police 
Court for appointment as presiding 
judge of the combined municipal 
police courts, it was announced to- 
day by Attorney Charles E.’ Ford. 

The petition refers to recent re- 

ports that the District Bar Associa- 
tion had recommended Judge Na- 
than Cayton for the position of 
chief judge of the combined courts, 
and declares: 

‘‘The District Bar Association has 
never held a regular or special 
meeting at which such action was 
taken. That action was merely 
taken by one of the District of Co- 
lumbia bar committees known as 

the Committee on Judicial Appoint- 
ments.” 

The committee, the petition adds, 
made its recommendations to the 
bar association’s board of directors. 

E. Barrett Prettyman, president of 
the bar association, said the Com- 
mittee on Judicial Appointment had 
acted in accordance with procedure 
followed for some time. 

Chi Omega Wins 
G. W. Vocal Contest 

Chi Omega won the vocal cham- 
pionship of the sororities of George 
Washington University last night 
in a choral contest in which the 
entire membership of eight sorori- 
ties participated. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma was the 
runnerup and Pi Beta Phi took 
third honors. The contest was held 
in the university gymnasium. 

Enlistment Rule Set 
RICHMOND, Va., April 2 (/P).— 

Although an act of the recent Leg- 
islature permits enlistment of boys 
as young as 16 years in the Virginia 
Protective Force, Gov. Darden said 
yesterday he would require the per- 
mission of parents before sanction- 
ing such enlistments. 

tomey, were on hand to renew 
acquaintances. 

Advance arrangements had been 

made for a refrigerated meat truck 
to supply food for some of the 
animals. 

"Did you get that order for a 

filet mignon?" the driver was asked. 
He had no filet mignoo. 

There was some iSisctfsslon as to 
whether the truck could make an- 

other trip before 1Ke train T?5t and 
Whether it would for one filet. 
Finally a concerned man set forth 
to find a butcher shop. 

“I’ll see what I can do,” he said. 
‘"Those monkeys must have their 
filet mignon.” 

One of the animal crew set up his 
portable table and began cutting up 
big sections of meat Into sizes which 
could be shoved through cage bars 
to the impatient lions, tigers and 
other beasts. 

Will Return May 25. 

Only elephants, camels and horses 
were permitted to stretch their legs 
beside the tracks while being watered 
and fed. The work went on to ac- 
companiment of shouts for such in- 
dividuals as "Popeye" and “Dough- 
belly.” 

Some of the workmen, making 
their first trip North, found small 
snow mounds still unmelted, made 
balls and carried them excitedly to 
others who were to see the white 
stuff for the first time; 

After about two hours, the circus 
train moved on. It will not reach 
this area again until May 25. when 
it is scheduled to open a six-day 
run here, featuring a patriotic 
“super-spectacle” but bringing also 
all the things that delight young 
and old year after year. 

Every Home Has Useful 

Salvage, Official Says 
A hundred pounds of discarded 

metal, paper, rags, rubber and other 
materials vital to the Nation's de- 
fense are lying unused in the cellars 
and storerooms of every District 
home, Horace Walker, executive sec- 
retary of the District Salvage Com- 
mittee, said today. 

An additional 10 pounds of such 
materials, including newspapers. 
Magazines, corrugated cardboard and 
burlap, is discarded by the average 
family each week, he declared. 

Among the unused matter which 
litters many homes. Mr. Walker 
listed broken automobile chains and 
tools, picture frames, cooking uten- 
sils. worn-out household fixtures and 
electrical appliances. 

No figures are yet available on the 
average salvage contribution of each 
Washington family, Mr. Walker ex- 
plained, but he asserted such a sta- 
tistical analysis was now being made. 

Atlantic City Gets 
Miners' Convention 

The United Mine Workers plan 
to take their international conven- 
tion from Washington to Atlantic 
City in October because of crowded 
conditions here. 

The miners reserved space In the 
new Statler Hotel, but only the 
framework of the hotel has been 
erected and its completion in time 
for the convention is doubtful. 

The transfer Is subject to formal 
approval by the union's Executive 
Board. 

$6,000 Winchester Fire 
WINCHESTER, Va„ April 2 

(Special).—L. L. Hockman indicated 
today his Intention of rebuilding a 

large warehouse burned yesterday 
along with its contents of fertilizer, 
entailing a loss of about $6,000, 
partly insured. Several nearby 
dwellings ignited, but damage to 
them, was slight. The merchandise 
destroyed belonged to the American 
Agricultural Chemical Co. 

Most Dealers 
Raise Price 
Of Coal Here 

6-Cent-a-Ton Boost 
Held Needed to Meet 
Higher Rail Costs 

Failing in their recent efforts to 
obtain permission for an increase 
of 25 cents a ton in the retail price 
of coal here, most of the dealers In 

Washington today' raised the price 
six cents a ton to cover increased 

freight rates. 
That was announced in a state- 

ment issued on behalf of “many 
coal dealers,” but It could not be 

learned whether all dealers in ; 

Washington have increased their I 
prices. Because of competition, It 
was believed there were some who 
had not yet added the six cents. 

Dealers were "permitted” by the 
Office of Price Administration to 
add the increased freight rates, 
which had been allowed the rail- 
roads by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission But the O. P. A. said 
in a statement March 26: 

“However, O. P. A. strongly urges 
all retail and wholesale dealers to 
absorb these freight increases.” 

Price Rise Held Necessary. 
The new retail price here will ap- 

ply to all grades and sizes of coal 
on the so-called “long ton” of 2,240 
pounds, required by law In the 
District. 

The dealers’ statement said the 
price action was taken "only after 
careful study of the effects of 'he 
new 5 cents per net ton of 2,000 
pounds freight rate increase which i 
was approved by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission effective 
March 18. 

“Realizing the great difficulty of 

continuing to operate retail coal 
businesses under the extreme con- 

ditions prevailing today, the Office 
of Price Administration immediately 
approved the 6 cents per gross ton 
of 2,240 pounds increase. * * * 

Price of Coke Increased. 
“This advance will merely absorb 

the actual cost of the new freight 
rates the dealers must pay, and 
will In no way cover apy of the other 

: increased costs under which local 
dealers are operating. The Wash- 
ington dealers delayed advancing 
their prices until it became neces- 

sary to replace stocks which were 
acquired at the lower freight rate. 
It is estimated that this action has 
saved Washington coal users many 

ldollars.” Mf 
• The increase also applies to coke, 
but it is sold on a Short ton of 

1 2,000 pounds, so the price boost will i 
be 5 cents « ton, the amount of the ' 

freight charge added. The amount 
of coke sold here is negligible, a 

| coal dealer said. 

Manufacture of Metal 
Office Furniture Halted 
By the Associated Press. 

The War Production Board today 
froze manufacturers’ stocks of metal 
office furniture and equipment and 

1 prohibited production of virtually all 
types after May 31. 

Effective immediately, the board 
directed, output of insulated metal 
cabinets, safes and metal visible 
record equipment must be halted, 
except to fill top-rated priority or- 

ders. 
Also effective at once, the order 

requires manufacturers to cut their 

monthly use of steel for metal shelv- 
ing 50 per cent compared with 
monthly consumption during the 
year ended last June 30. 

Preliminary to a complete stop- 
page of production of other types of 
filing cabinets, lockers, desks, chairs, 
bank vault equipment and waste- 
baskets, large manufacturers of 
such items must reduce their steel 
consumption 60 per cent this month 
and next. 

W. P. B. officials said the older 
was a preliminary to conversion of 
most of the industry's facilities to 
war work. 

____ » 

Viereck Again Denied 
Bail Pending Appeal 

The United States Court of Ap- 
peals today denied for the second 
time a plea of George Sylvester 
Viereck that he be permitted free- 

dom on bond pending disposition 
of his appeal from conviction of 

violating the Foreign Agents Regis- 
tration Act. 

Viereck is under sentence of from 
two to six years for failure to give 
full information when registering 
as a Nazi agent with the State De- 
partment. 

In passing today upon his attor- 
neys’ renewed petition for release 
on bond, the court declared it saw 

no reason to change its viewr. The 
petition was considered by Chief 
Justice D. Lawrence Groner and 
Associate Justices Harold M. Ste- 
phens, Justin Miller. Fred M. Vin- 
son, Henry W. Edgerton and Wiley 
Rutledge. 

NEW POLICE LIEUTENANTS—New police lieutenants were sworn in yesterday at police head- 
quarters in the new Municipal Center by Inspector Harvey G. Callahan. Shown (left to right) 
at the ceremony are: Inspector Callahan, Lts. William J. Llverman, Thomas T. Hefleman, Her- 
bert G. Wanamaker, Lafone Starkweather, Basil T. McAllister and Norman S. Hodkinson. Supt. 
of Police Edward J. Kelly is looking on. —Star Staff Photo. 

World's Best Easter Flowers 
Promised at Botanic Garden 

Exhibition Will Be Open Daily 
As Long as Blossoms Last 

By WILL P. KENNEDY. 

Washington is to have the best 
Easter flower show possible in all 
the war-ridden world, according to 
Senate Majority Leader Barkley, 
chairman of the Joint Committee 
on the Library, in charge of the 
United States Botanic Garden. 

The exhibition this year is un- 

usual for an Easter display because 
the traditional Easter lilies—both 
Erabu and Creole—will be absent. 
Bulbs were not available. 

The show is arranged in the ex- 

hibition conservatory west of the 
Capitol grounds and includes a wide 
variety of spring blooms—azaleas, 
amaryllis, cinerarias, cyclamen, nar- 
cissus, scizanthus, rhododendrons 
and others. It will be open to 
the public daily from 9 am. to 
4 p.m. as long as the flowers last. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard, 
one of the first to view the show, 
declares it to be amazingly good. 

Azaleas on Exhibition. 
There was a record attendance at 

the azalea show, far in excess of 
last year, viewed by more than 
62,000 persons in three days. A 
hundred plants of the finest Ruther- 
fordiana hybrids will be in the 
Easter show. During the coming 
week there will be more than 1.500 
amaryllis plants in the show, Wil- 
liam A. Frederick, who represents 
Congress in administration of the 
Botanic Garden, points out that in 
this institution the Federal Govern- 

ment is now preserving the best col- 
lections of plants from all over the 
world. 

Several thousand cinerarias, of all 
colors and variety of petal designs 
are intriguing visitors. This is said 
to be the finest display of cinerarias 
ever shown in Washington. 

The rich-colored cyclamen, some- 
what resembling an orchid, is an 
attractive feature, with more than 
800 plants on display. 

Good Narcissus Display. 
One important section of the show 

is in tribute to the devoted services 
of Wilbur J. Paget, assistant di- 
rector, who for nearly 40 years has 
made a special study of narcissus. 
There are several thousand pots of 
all varieties on display. Botanical 
authorities say that the narcissus 
group is the best they have ever 
seen on display. This is especially 
notable because of the extreme 
difficulty in getting bulbs. 

The scizanthus, of which there 
are about 1,000 plants on display, 
are attracting much attention, be- 
cause they are relatively new in 
Botanic Garden exhibitions. The 
plants are 2 to 3 feet high, of at- 
tractive foliage and well covered 
with pasty-like flowers, mostly in 
pastel shades. They are sometimes 
caUed “the poor man's orchid.” 

Forming a background for some of 
the smaller plants are 50 large 
rhododendrons with heavy’, rich 
colored blooms. 

Committee Action 
Due Soon on D. C. 
Supplemental Fund 

$528,519 Largely 
Earmarked for Health 
Services in Capital 

The Senate Appropriations Com- 
mittee may act within a day or two 
on supplemental estimates amount- 
ing to $528,519 recommended by the 
Budget Bureau for urgent needs of 
the District government for the re- 
mainder of the current fiscal year. 

The Budget Bureau informed 
Congress the revenues of the Dis- 
trict appear to be sufficient to meet 
these added obligations. 

A substantial part of the total is 
for the Health Department, Includ- 
ing these items: 

Maintenance of Gallinger Hospi- 
tal, $73,700: additional expenses for 
the Tuberculosis Sanatoria, $47,- 
550; for Health Department medical 
services, $55,590: medical inspec- 
tions. $20,600, and several smaller 
health items. 

Two school items were included, 
namely: To complete six unfinished 
classrooms at the Lafayette School, 
$45,000; for Community Center 
work. $18,975. 

Other needs provided for are: 

General expenses, National Capital 
parks, $38,300; for street cleaning 
and refuse disposal, $109,600: for 
additional expenses of Rent Con- 
trol Act, $5,400: for additional ex- 

penses at the jail and workhouse, 
$31,650, and several small items. 

Soldiers 'Build' Tank 
For Artillery Practice 
By the Associated Press. 

NEWPORT NEWS. Va.—Ameri- 
can ingenuity paid off again when 
Battery H of the 246th Coast Artil- 

lery at Fort Monroe found it lacked 
equipment to test anti-aircraft guns 
against ground targets. 

The boys rounded up two 18-inch 
lengths of pipe, a cast iron collar, 
some metal rings and rubber bands. 
They converted this miniature scrap 
heap into sights, and covered a 
framework of pipe with cloth to 
resemble a tank silhouette. 

Using an old gun, the gunners 
blasted the “tank” towed by a truck 
250 yards away. 

Ickes Asks Employes to Avoid 
'Jackrabbit Starts' in Autos 

Co-ordinator Harold L. Ickes of 
the Petroleum Board today issued 
an order to all Interior Department 
employes to handle with care his 
department’s supply of automotive 
equipment for the duration of the 
war. 

The general order would limit the 
speed of departmental cars by the 
installation of governors “set at a 

practicable and economic speed, 
which for the emergency shall not 
exceed 40 miles per hour.” 

To aid. 1%te various bureaus un- 
der his direction. Secretary Ickes 
has issued an Automotive Equip* 
ment Manual idiich outlines meth- 

ods for the conservation of tires and 
gives various procedures for saving 
gasoline and oil by avoiding “jack- 
rabbit starts,” proper lubrication 
and thorough inspection of moving 
parts. 

Under terms of the order em- 

ployes will be issued departmental 
licenses after a comprehensive test. 
"In operating cost alone, the de- 
partment's annual investment in 
this equipment represents an im- 
posing sum,” the order states in 
connection with automotive equip- 
ment. "To th* interested taxpayer, 
its care and use is an outward 
measure of the efficiency and the 
department’s operations,” it added. 

Public Health Service 
To Sign Up Doctors as 

Reserve Officers 
Raids Would Bring 
Quck Mobilizatoin 
Medical Society Is Told 

Men and women physicians will 
be signed up as reserve officers in the 
public health service within the next 
few weeks, the District Medical So- 

! ciety was informed last night by Dr. 

George Baehr. chief medical officer 
1 in the Office of Civilian Defense. 

Declaring that “the danger is lm- 

\ minent; the plans are well under 
way," Dr. Baehr announced that 
bombing raids would be followed 
quickly by mobilization of such re- 

serve doctors. Besides being ordered 
to casualty stations, in city hos- 
pitals, many physicians would be 
dispatched to quiet rural institu- 
tions, 50. 100 miles or more from 
devastated towns. 

These would handle such problems 
as maternity cases, brought from the 
cities so beds and operating rooms 
there may be vacant for emergencies. 

Takes Up Plasma Supply. 
Another big job the O. C. D. is 

tackling is the establishment of 
i blood plasma banks, so transfusions 

may be given to great numbers of 
victims in rapid succession, he re- 

ported. He said 300 scattered hos- 

pitals now have banks for liquid 
plasma, while depots for dried plas- 
ma are being set up at strategic 
points. 

Such a plasma bank, for eventual 
civilian use. is to be set up in Wash- 

ington, indicated Dr. Charles Stan- 
ley White, chairman of the Profes- 
sional Advisory Committee to the 
Emergency Medical Services here. 

Dr. John A. Reed, chief medical 

officer of the District civilian defense 
set-up, said this will be separate 
from the Red Cross blood bank for 

the armed forces, but he declined to 

give details. 
Dr. White presented publicly for 

the first time a color film depicting 
successful experimentation with 

plasma at Galllnger Hospital. 
Nearly 1,000 Classified. 

Questionnaires have been sent out 
to medical technicians here to de- 
termine how many are capable of 

typing and matching blood for 

transfusions, said Dr. Oscar B. 
Hunter, assistant chief medical offi- 
cer of the District in charge of per- 
sonnel. Nearly 1,000 physicians 
have also been classified and most 
have been assigned to duties in cases 

of emergency. Oral surgeons and 
nurses have likewise been catalogued, 
he reported. Dr. Baehr gave assur- 

ance that they will not be mobilized 
without cause. Even an air raid 
“alert” will not call doctors to action, 
he said, because it may occur over 

a large area several times a day. 
Col. Lemuel Bolles, executive di- 

rector of District civilian defense, 
said that no other protective service 
is so far advanced here as the emer- 

gency medical service. This is 
largely due to the simplicity of in- 

structions passed on by O. C. D., he 
declared. 

Capt. Charles S. Stephenson, pro- 
fessor of preventive medicine at the 
Naval Medical School, warned the 

physicians that many medical sup- 
plies are running low as the Orient 
is overrun by the enemy. He said 
substitutes must be found and used. 

the session was held at the so- 

ciety’s headquarters, 1718 M street 
N.W. 1 

Ballou Studies Plan 
For Religious Classes 
During School Hours 

Voluntary Instruction 
Proposed in Churches 
Of Pupil's Faith 

Supt. Prank W. Ballou today has 
before him for study a plan for 
week-day religious education on 

public school time as an experi- 
ment for the next school year. 

The plan was-referred to him for 
investigation and report after Dr. 
J. Herbert Garner of the Sixth 
Presbyterian Church, as chairman 
for an Interfaith Committee, urged 
its adoption in an address to the 
member* of the Board of Education 
yesterday. 

Under the proposal, classes would 
| be held for students in selected 
! schools in the churches of the chil- 
! dren's faith nearest those schools. 
; Pupils would be let out of school to 
attend the classes, which would be 
taught by instructors paid and se- 

! lected by the co-operating religious 1 
groups. Regular attendance rolls 
would be kept and only children 
whose parents voluntarily asked 
that they receive the instruction 

I would be let out. 

Psychological Value. 
■ Reason for seeking school time 
for the program. Dr. Garner told 
the board, is the psychological value 
of impressing on youth that the de- 
velopment of the spiritual side of 
the personality is related to the 
growth of the total individual. 

Similar programs are being car- 
ried on in 488 communities in this 
country, he added. 

With him at the board meeting 
were the Rev. S. Paul Schilling of 
Brookland Methodist Church. Msgr. 
Lawrence J. Shehan, rector of St. 
Patrick's Church, and Rabbi Mor- 
ton Pierman. 

In other action, the board ap- 
proved the closing of night schools 
May 4, 6 and 7 when the schools 
will be used for sugar rationing 
registration except that defense 
classes will not be affected. 

School Closing Authorized. 
I The members also authorized the 
closing of schools April 27 for the 

I registration of persons between the 
ages of 45 and 65 for selective serv- 

ice. Dr. Chester W. Holmes will 
again serve as chief registrar. 

To make up for the loss of night 
j school time in these instances the 
: board approved the holding of such 
classes April 6, 8 and 9 during Easter 
week. 

Certification to the War Produc- 
tion Board that the construction of 
the Spingam High School is ur- 
gently necessary was approved. 

$50,000 Red Cross Goal 
Of B'nai B'rith Surpassed 

B'nai B'rith reported today that 
the 495 lodges, auxiliaries and youth 
chapters of the organization had 
gone over the top in their pledge 
of *50.000 to the Red Cross war 

fund campaign. 
The various groups, said Henry 

Monsky. B'nai B'rith president, con- 
tributed *45.410 from their treasuries 
in fulfillment of a pledge made by 
Mr. Monsky 24 hours after the Pearl 
Harbor attack, when B'nai B'rith 
gave $5,000 to the Red Cross from 
its national funds and promised that 
units throughout the country would 
contribute an additional *45.000 
through local Red Cross chapters. 

The groups participating in the 
gift are located in 41 States and 287 
communities. 

Of the *45.410 contributed, lodges 
accounted for *27.204: auxiliaries for 
*17,406 and the youth organization, 
Aleph Zadik Aleph, for *800. 

Mr. Monsky also reported that 
B'nai B’rith was going forward with 
its plan to collaborate with the newly 
organized Red Cross Camp and 
Hospital Service Councils to meet 
the welfare and recreational needs 
of hospitalized and able-bodied men 
In Army camps. 

D. C. Man and Associate 
Fined in Oil Swindle 
rthe Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, April 2.—Two men 
indicted in connection with an oil 
security sales scheme which the 
Government charged defrauded a 

number of elderly Eastern Shore 
Maryland residents were fined yes- 
terday in Federal Court. 

Federal Judge William C. Coleman 
fined W. Frank Minnicks, 46, of 
Washington, $2,500 after a jury had 
convicted him in 15 minutes. Mur- 
ray Lazarus, 46. of New York, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $750. 

Both men were committed to jail 
when they failed to pay the fines. 

K. Thomas Everngam. assistant 
United States attorney, said the two 
men traded as the Continental 
Securities Co. of Washington, and 
had induced clients to surrender 
securities in exchange for promised 
royalties on oil properties in Mid- 
western States. 

Churches Here 
Plan Observance 
Of Good Friday 

3-Hour Services 
Of Meditation and 
Prayer Announced 

The sacrifice of the crucifixion 
will be recalled tomorrow at Good 
Friday services in Catholic and 
Protestant churches of the Capital. 
The period from noon to 3 pm. will 
be one of solemn meditation for 
many congregations and other spe- 
cial services will take place in the 
evening. Today Maundy Thursday 
services will be held in many 
churches. 

The Very Rev. Ze Barney T. 
Phillips, dean of Washington Ca- 
thedral, will conduct the three-hour 
service there at noon, following ob- 
servance of the litany and peniten- 
tial office at 10 a.m. The earlier 
session will be led by Canon W. 
Curtis Draper. Services were to be 
held at the Cathedral today at noon 
and at 4 p.m. Holy communion was 
observed at 11 a m. 

"The Passion of Our Lord Accord- 
ing to St. John’’ will be sung at 
8:30 pm. tomorrow, with John Jame- 
son of New York City taking the 
solo part of the Evangelist. The 
Cathedral choir, directed by Paul 
Callaway, organist and choirmaster, will assist. 

Franklin Park Service. 
Thoughts for meditation on the 

Way of the Cross will be offered at 
1 p.m. in Franklin Park when the 
Washington Catholic Evidence Guild holds It "Everybody’s Good Friday Service" for the 11th consecutive 
year. The Rev. Charles A. Hart, 
moderator of the guild, and the Rev. 
Theophane Carroll of the Franciscan 
Monastery will speak. 

Choral music will be provided by 
a choir of religious students from 
the Carmelite White Friars HaU 
and the Franciscan Holy Name Col- 
lege under direction of Father 
Angelus, O. F. M. 

Recess for Many Workers. 
Many business organizations and 

trade union groups in the District 
have agreed to co-operate with a 
committee composed of both Catho- 
lic and Protestant representatives 
in a movement to let employes off 
during the three-hour observance 
tomorrow. 

The committee said organizations 
which have promised full co-opera- 
tion include the American Federa- 
tion-of Labor, Merchants and Manu- 
facturers Association, Washington 
Automotive Trade Association, 
George Washington University, 
Liberty National Bank and many 
others. 

The Army's chief of chaplains, 
William R. Arnold, said today that 
more than 1,000,000 soldiers are ex- 

pected to attend the special three- 
hour services tomorrow' throughout 
the United States. Men will be is- 
sued passes excusing them from 
their duties from noon until 3 pm. 

The service for the three hours 
sponsored by the Methodist Union 
of Washington will begin at noon in 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Church. The Rev. Dr. John R. Ed- 
wards and the Rev. Dr. Horace E. 
Cromer, district superintendents, 
will be In charge. 

The seven words from the cross 
will be considered, and music will 
be provided by Dean Shure, organist. 

Bishop Leonard to Speak. 
Bishop Adna Wright Leonard will 

be among the speakers. Others will 
include Lt. Col. Fred C. Reynolds, 
post chaplain at Fort George G. 
Meade. Md.; the Rev. Dr. J. Lowrey 
Fendrich, jr„ Metropolitan Presbv- 
terian Church; the Rev. Dr. Fred- 
erick Brown Harris, Foundry Meth- 
odist Church; the Rev, Dr. Harry 
Evaul, Epworth Methodist Church; 
the Rev. Dr. E. A. Sexsmith, Rhode 
Island Avenue Methodist Church; 
the Rev. J. W. Rosenberger, Rock- 
ville Methodist Church; the Rev. C. 
E. Wise, Wesley Methodist Church, 
and the Rev. Dr. John W. Rustin, 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Church. 

A similar pattern will be followed 
in a service beginning at noon in 
Concordia Evangelical Lutheran 
Church. Meditations will be led by 
the Rev. John F. Tapv, Ardmore, 
Md.; the Rev. Calvin H. Wingert, 
Grace Evangelical and Reformed 
Church: the Rev. Dr. Andrew R. 
Bird, Pilgrim Presbyterian Church: 
the Rev. F. Nelson Schlegel, First 
Evangelical and Reformed Church; 
the Rev. Dr. William L, Darby, pres- 
ident of the Washington Bible Soci- 
ety: the Rev. Dr. Lee A. Peeler, 
Bethel Evangelical and Reformed 
Church, Arlington, Va., and the Rev, 
Charles Enders, Concordia. 

Metropolitan Church. 

During the same hours, the follow- 
ing will speak in Metropolitan Me- 
morial Methodist Church: The Rev. 
Edward G. Latch, pastor, presiding; 
the Rev. Arthur C. Day, Mount Ta- 
bor Methodist Church; the Rev. 
Clifford H. Richmond, Chevy Chase 
Methodist Church; the Rev. Walter 
M. Michael, Eldbrooke Methodist 
Church; the Rev. Hartwell F. Chan- 
dler, Bethesda Methodist Church; 
the Rev. Edwin A. Ross, Kensington 
Methodist Church; the Rev. Paul F. 
Douglass, president of American 
University, and the Rev. C. E. Wise. 

Mrs. James Shera Montgomery and 
(Continued on Page B-5.) 

23 Arrested Here 
For Failing to Have 
1942 Auto Tags 

Twenty-three motorists driv- 
ing with 1941 District license 
plates were arrested yesterday, 
police reported. 

The first day’s checkup 
showed that six of the drivers 
had 1942 tags, but.hadn’t got 
around to bolting them on. They 
were let off after posting $2 
collateral. 

But the rest had to post $25, 
and all indicated they would 
appear in court. 

Old tags should be left at 
neighborhood filling stations. 
Traffic Director William A. Van 
Duzer reminded today. 
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Payroll Taxes 
May Be Revised 
Now in Virginia 

Smaller Employers, 
Workers Aided by 
Assembly Changes 

By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND Va.. April 2.—Payroll 
taxes of employes subject to the Vir- 
ginia Unemployment Compensation 
Act whose payrolls are less than $10,- 
000 a year may be revised under an 

amendment to the law passed by 
the recent session of the General As- 
sembly. 

Under the “merit-rating” law 
passed in 1940. employers with less 
than $10,000 payrolls were grouped 
as one for purposes of. determing 
the rate of the tax they were to pay, 
now approximately 2 per cent. 

The amendment by the 1942 Leg- 
islature eliminates the grouping of 
the smaller employers and provides 
for the taxing of each employer 
upon the basis of his own experience. 
This means that the rate may vary 
from 1 to 2.7 per cent for each small 
employer, the same as for the com- 

panies with large payrolls. 
Supreme Court Rule Changed. 

Another important change in the 
old law provides for appeals to the 
Supreme Court of Virginia from la- 
bor disputes decisions and liability 
for taxes, regardless of the amount 
Involved in any one benefit claim. 
This will avoid a recurrence of the 
situation that developed in 1940-1 
when the Supreme Court dismissed 
for lack of Jurisdiction appeals of 
Southwest Virginia miners from a 

Tazewell Circuit Court decree deny- 
ing them benefits for the period of 
the 1939 miners’ strike. 

Justice C. Vernon Spratley, in the 
opinion in the case, said that 
amounts involved were less than 
$300 and that under existing law the 
Supreme Court could not assume 

jurisdiction. 
The changes made by the recent 

Legislature became effective yester- 
day under an emergency clause. 
Other important revisions raised the 
minimum unemployment benefits 
from $3 to $4 a week and reduced 
the waiting period for benefits from 
two weeks to one week. 

May Make Agreements. 
The unemployment compensation 

commissioner now also is authorized, 
to enter into reciprocal agreements 
with other States for the purpose 
of concentrating the earnings of 
interstate employes in one State so 

as to simplify the reporting of pay- 
rolls and payment of contributions 
with respect to interstate employes. 

A principal contractor hereafter 
will be relieved from liability for 
payment of taxes on the employes of 
subcontractors and the liability 
transferred to the subcontractors. 

Benefit rights of Individuals in- 
ducted into military service subse- 
quent to June 30, 1940, will be 
frozen so that upon their discharge 
the rights they had at the time 
they entered the armed forces will 
be extended for 52 calendar weeks 
after their discharge. 

Assessments Permissible. 
Another new provision permits the 

commissioner to make an arbitrary 
assessment against an employer if 
he fails to file payroll and contribu- 
tion reports with the commission as 
prescribed by law. 

Other changes give the U. C. C. 
taxes priority in case of a receiver- 
ship; increase from one to two years 
after erroneous payment of taxes 
the period in which an application 
for refund may be filed; give per- 
sons caught by fhe statute of limi- 
tations for the years 1936-1941, in- 
clusive, 60 days from April 1 within 
which to file applications for relief, 
and provide that where taxes that 
should have been paid to the Rail- 
road Retirement Board have been 
erroneously paid to the State un- 
der the Federal Unemployment In- 
surance Act, refund may be made 
at any time without regard to the 
date of payment. 

Prince Georges Arrests 
4 Garbage Truck Operators 

Operators of four garbage trucks 
were arrested yesterday in Prince 
Georges County for violation of the 
county's garbage ordinance. 

The arrests weer made through 
the efforts of Charles L. Wood, chief 
county sanitarian, who is seeking 
enforcement of the law, passed by 
the State Legislature, to force hog 
raisers in the county to feed swine 
with grain or other foods Instead of 
refuse. 

The ordinance provides that gar- 
bage brought into the county ipust 
be disposed of on a recognized dump 
or must be taken out of the county. 
It also requires that the garbage be 
packed In waterproof containers. 

The four truck operators posted 
$100 bond each. Two of tbem will 
appear Monday in Rolice Court at 

Upper Marlboro. The other two 

will appear Friday. 

Prisoner Digs Out 
Of Spotsylvania Jail 
By the Associated Press. 

FREDERICKSBURG, Va„ April 
2.—James Baxter, 35, of Pavtes, held 
tn the Spotsylvania County Jail on a 

non-support charge, dug his way out 
in five hours. He opened a hole be- 
neath the front wall. 

Another prisoner, who watched the 
Job, decided he would not try to 
escape. 

The Spotsylvania Jail recently was 

described by James V. Bennett, di- 
rector of the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons, as ye of the five worst in 
the United States. 

$6,000 Winchester Fire 
WINCHESTER, Va„ April 2 

(Special).—L. L. Hockman indicated 
today his intention of rebuilding a 

large warehouse burned yesterday 
along with its contents of fertilizer, 

entailing a loss of about $0,000, 
partly insured. Several nearby 
dwellings ignited, but damage to 

them was slight. The merchandise 
destroyed belonged to the American 
Agricultural Chemical Co„ of which 
Mr. Hockman is manager. Origin 
trf the fire had not been determined. 

SON GETS POSTHUMOUS D. S. C—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. 
Anderson and a young son of Quantico, Va.. are shown with Brig. 
Gen. E. H. Marks, commanding general of Fort Belvoir, Va., 
yesterday after the posthumous presentation at the fort of the 
Distinguished Service Cross to another of the Andersons’ sons, 

Corpl. William T. Anderson, killed in the Japanese attack on 

Hickam Field, Hawaii, December 7. The citation said that Corpl. 
Anderson, “with utter disregard to his own personal safety, fired 
a machine gun at the attacking Japanese planes while exposed 
to their fire. He remained in the open firing the machine gun 
until killed.” Mrs. Anderson wept during the award. 

—A. P. Photo. 

Fans Welcome Circus Train 
In Brief Pause at Alexandria 

By C. A. MAT HI SEN. 
War traffic has taxed facilities of 

the Nation’s railroads, but the circus 
trains still roll. They rolled through 
Washington this morning after a 

stopover in Alexandria's Potomac 

yards on their way to the grand 
opening next week at the same old 
stand—Madison Square Garden in 
New York City. 

The few perennial greeters who 

negotiated the terminal's maze of 
tracks and found the stretch to 
which the silver strings of special 
cars were shunted were delighted. 
The "big show” was unchanged, ex- 

cept, of course, that it had been 
made "bigger and better than ever.” 
The host of nomads making up the 

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey 
Combined Shows, or "the” circus, 
appeared as always, giving assurance 
"the show must go on” despite war. 

Most gratifying note was struck 
when 37 elephants stepped cau- 

tiously from their cars and were 

lined up for hay and water by their 
handlers. Walter McLean, elephant 
boss, succeeded in obtaining 11 of 
the pachyderms on the West Coast— 
animals which formerly traveled 
with another circus—to replace 
those killed by poison last fall. They 
mix well with the other big perform- 
ers, and it was possible to promise 
this year's audiences as large an 

elephant act as those of previous 
years. 

Meat Truck on Hand. 
The first train, carrying the prin- 

cipal performers, went through 
Alexandria before dawn, but by the 
time the second, loaded with ani- 
mals, handlers and a few sideshow- 
performers. pulled into the yards, 
such inveterate circus fans as Dr. 
William M. Mann, director of the 
Zoo. and Melvin D. Hildretn, at- 

tomey, were on hand to renew 

acquaintances. 
Advance arrangements had been 

made for a refrigerated meat truck 
to supply food for some of the 
animals. 

"Did you get that order for a 

filet mignon?'’ the driver was asked. 
He had no filet mignon. 

There was some discussion as to 
whether the truck could make an- 

other trip before the train left and 
whether it would for one filet. 
Finally a concerned man set forth 
to find a butcher $hop. 

“I’ll see what I can do.” he said. 
“Those monkeys must have their 
filet mignon.'.’ 

One of the animal crew set up his 
portable table and began cutting up 
big sections of meat into sizes which 
could be shoved through cage bar# 

! to the impatient lions, tigers and 
other beasts. 

Will Return May 25. 

Only elephants, camels and horses 
were permitted to stretch their legs 
beside the tracks while being watered 
and fed. The work went on to ac- 

companiment of shouts for such in- 
dividuals as “Popeye" and "Dough- 
belly.” 

Some of the workmen, making 
their first trip North, found small 
snow mounds still unmelted, made 
balls and carried them excitedly to 
others who were to see the white 
stuff for the first time. 

After about two hours, the circus 
train moved on. It will not reach 
this area again until May 25. when 

; it is scheduled to open a six-day 
run here, featuring a patriotic 
"super-spectacle" but bringing also 
all the things that delight young 

< and old year after year. 

Dr. William M. Mann, director of the Washington Zoo, was 

among the early risers who hurried to Potomac Yards this 
morning to greet the circus as it passed through. Here he helps 
Jewel, one of the elephants, get down her breakfast food. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Congress Group 
Sees Suburban 
Housing Sites • 

Montgomery Tour 
Is Conducted by 
County Officials 

Four members of the House Public 
Buildings and Grounds Committee 
toured Montgomery County, Md., 
yesterday to examine building sites 
and facilities in their efforts to help 
Greater Washington solve Its de- 
fense housing problems. 

The group, consisting of Repre- 
sentatives Meyers, Maryland, and 
Mills, Louisiana, Democrats; Bishop, 
Illinois, and Holmes, Massachusetts, 
Republicans, left Union Station and 
rode to Rockville over the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad, viewing ven route 
a number of way stations on the 
commuters’ line, as weU as vacant 
land available for housing develop- 
ments. 

On the train with the legislators 
were F. Bryne Austin, supervisor of 
elections of Montgomery County, 
former secretary to the late Repre- 
sentative William Byron of Mary- 
land; Thomas Earl Hampton, chair- 
man of the Montgomery County 
Board of Commissioners; Lacy Shaw, 
chairman of the Maryland-National 
Capital Park and Planning Commis- 
sion, and Joseph Cantrel. counsel to 
the county commissioners. 

Met by Other Officials. 
At the Rockville station, the con- 

gressional party was greeted by 
State's Attorney Ben K. Wilkinson, 
State Senator Robert Peter, Joseph 
Buscher, deputy clerk to the county 
commissioners, In charge of the 
eastern suburban district; J. Darby 
Bowman, secretary of the Washing- 
ton Suburban Sanitary Commission; 
Harry R. Hall, chief engineer of 
the same commission: Irwin Kap- 
lan, chief engineer, and Fred W. 
Tuemmler, director of planning, 
Maryland-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission; Donald 
Claggett, member Washington Sub- 
urban Sanitary Commission; O. W. 
Roby, county commissioner: R. W. 
Farmer of the County Board of 
Commissioners, William Carlin, 
former president, Silver Spring 
Board of Trade; Leroy Gray, sec- 

retary to Mr. Shaw; J. Blaine Fitz- 
gerald, Richard Shetterly and Ralph 

i Love, members of the Park and 
Planning Commission. 

From the Rockville station the 
party proceeded to the courthouse, 
where Circuit Judge Stedman Pres- 
cott and other officials extended 
greetings and conducted the law- 
makers on a tour of the building 

A motor caravan was formed in 
I front of the courthouse and con- 

: ducted on a route that took it 
northwest to Derwood, back through 
Rockville and Bethesda, Chevy 
Chase, Kensington. Rock Creek 
Valley. Silver Spring, Takoma Park 
and other points, including several 

contemplated sites for housing de- 
velopments or tracts where exten- 

: sive home construction already is 

| under way. 
Sites Near Trains Favored. 

The tour ended with a dinner for 
the Representatives and other offi- 
cials at the Olney Inn. Olney. Md. 

Mr. Bishop was particularly inter- 
ested in available land near the 
Baltimore <5r Ohio tracks, viewing 
it as best suited for new defense 
housing, with transportation to 
Washington not dependent upon 
automobiles or buses. 

"We are trying to find the best 
spot to house Federal workers,” he 
said. "In my personal opinion, the 
burden of transportation should be 
put on the railroads, thus saving 
rubber and time. Instead of build- 
ing tunnels and underpasses, we 

should handle the people by rail. 
There is plenty of ground in Mont* 
gomery County within not more 
than 10 minutes by train to Wash- 
ington. This is closer than driving 
from the Roosevelt Hotel to the 

Capitol during the rush hours.” 
Mr. Bishop cited the fact count- 

less thousands of citizens of New 
York and other metropolitan areas 

throughout the Nation commute to 
their employment by train instead 
of automobile or bus. 

Leesburg Churches Plan 
Easter Season Program 
8pecial Dispatch to Th« Star. 

LEESBURG, Va„ April 2 —Lees- 
burg churches have arranged a full 
program for the Easter season, 

starting with Good Friday services 
and ending Sunday evening. Spe- 
cial music has been prepared and 
the sermons will tell the Easter 
story. 

St. John's Catholic Church will 
have the unveiling and adoration 
of the cross and pre-sanctifled mass 
at 9 a.m. on Good Friday. At 7:30 
p.m. the stations of the cross will 
he presented. At 7:30 a.m. on Sat- 

urday the blessing of the paschal 
candle and the new fire will be fol- 
lowed by mass. At 8:30 a.m. on 

Sunday there will be mass and at 
11 a.m. high mass, followed by a 

sermon on the resurrection and the 
benediction of the blessed sacra- 
ment. All services will be in charge 
of Rev. Michael F. Igoe. 

The Leesburg Methodist Church 
will celebrate the holy communion 
at 7:30 p.m. on Good Friday. At 
3 p.m. Saturday a service will be 
held for the children of the church 
school. At 11 a.m. Sunday the Rev. 
R. H. Forrester, pastor of the church, 
will preach on ''Jesus Lives.” Spe- 
cial music wiU be rendered by the 
senior choir. At-8 p.m. the pastor 
will have for his subject “Where 
to Find the Master.” Music will 
be given by the junior choir. 

At St. James’ Episcopal Church the 
Rev. Howard Cady will be in charge 
of the Good Friday services at 11 
a.m. Easter services and the cele- 
bration of the holy communion will 
be at 11 am. on Sunday. Music 
will be under the direction of Frank 
Orrison. 

The Rev. J. S. Montgomery, for- 
mer pastor, will preach the Easter 
sermon at 11 a.m. Sunday at the 

Leesburg Presbyterian Church. Serv- 
ices at the Leesburg Baptist Church 
will be in charge of the pastor, the 
Rev. C. W. Caulkins, at 11 am. 
on Sunday. 

STUDY NEARBY HOUSING SITES—This group, including four members of the House, is shown 
leaving Union Station yesterday on a tour of housing sites and railroad transportation facilities 
in Montgomery County, Md. Left to right: Representative Mills, Democrat, of Louisiana; Joseph 
A. Cantrel, counsel to the Board of Commissioners of Montgomery County; Representative Bish- 
op, Republican, of Illinois; Lacy Shaw, Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commis- 
sion; Representative Meyer, Democrat, of Maryland; Thomas Earl Hampton, chairman of Mont- 

gomery County commissioners; E. W. Penton, consulting engineer; Representative Holmes, Re- 

publican, of Massachusetts; Lt. Col. E. Brooke Lee and Byrne Austin, clerk of the Montgomery 
County Beard of Election Supervisors. They boarded a B. & O. train for Rockville, first stop on 

the tour. —Star Staff Photo. 
__/k A _ 

Cook Named Head 
01 Takoma Park 
Trade Chamber 

Long-Range Program 
Of Projects Urged 
At Annual Meeting 

I 
George A. Cook, for the past year 

secretary of the Takoma Park 
Chamber of Commerce, was elected j 
president of the organization last i 

night at the annual meeting. 
Other officers elected included C. 

Maurice Weidemeyer, vice president; 
I Warren E. Lawson, secretary; J. W. 
i Tagert, assistant secretary; Robert 
M. Lyon, treasurer; board of direc- 
tors, H. P. Gates. J. H. Nies. John 
F. Sidell. Robert E. Lohr, Mr. 
Weidemever, J. Arthur Walters. Mr. 
Tagert. Mr. Sidell. W. E. Shirley 
Mr. Lyon, Warren D. Haley, Mr. 
Cook and Mr. Lawson. 

Program of Projects, 
John W. Coffman, retiring presi- 

dent. in his annual report, presented 
a long-range program of projects for 
consideration by the chamber They 
included the planting of dogwood 
and red bud trees throughout the 
Takoma area; more stores for the 
community; rendition of all possible 
aid to the voluteer fire department 
either in finding a new home for the 
firefighters or renovation or an ad- 
dition to the present stone structure 
on Carroll avenue; construction of 
a municipal community for housing 
the town offices; suitable shelters to 
be erected by the Capital Transit 
Co. for patrons at the bus terminals; 
need for extension of bus lines or 
establishment of "feeder” lines to 
present lines to provide services for 
the newly developed subdivisions. 

He also cited the need for a study 
of suitability of traffic lights at Car- 
roll and Denwood avenues and the 
East-West highway at New Hamp- 
shire avenue and Yinev Branch read. 
He advocated a proposal to locate a 
new elementary school In the Four 
Comers community; extension of 
the Montgomery County school 
plant, including additional rooms to 
the Takoma Park Junior High 
School and a new addition to the 
Montgomery Blair High School. 

Pavings Needs Stated. 

Improvement and paving of East- 
ern avenue from New Hampshire 
avenue to Laurel avenue and Riggs 
road to New Hampshire avenue; 
South Dakota avenue from Allison 
street to Riggs road: New York ave- 
nue to the Bladensburg road: North 
Capital street from Harewood road 
to Hawaii avenue; Blair road from 
Aspen to Fourth streets* and Fourth 
street to Eastern avenue: Thirteenth 
street from Logan Circle to U street 
N.W., and Riggs road from North 
Capitol street to the District line, 
were also urged. 

Widening of the underpass at 
Aspen street was advocated, also the 
extension of New Hampshire avenue 
from Branch road to White Oak, 
Md.. while permanent shoulders were 
declared needed on University Lane 
from the Maryland University to 
Georgia avenue, Ager road from 
Riggs Mill road to Queen Chapel 
road and Ray road from the Takoma 
line to Riggs Mill road. 

J. H. Nies, manager and treasurer 
of the Washington Sanitarium, an- 
nounced that plans had been ap- 
proved for an addition to the 
sanitarium for 150 beds at a cost of 
$400,000. It was hoped that the 
necessary materials would be ap- 
proved. Construction would take 
about six or eight months to com- 
plete. 

J. Douglas Bradshaw, treasurer, 
informed the chamber that he would 
not be able to participate in its 
activities this year due to his Join- 
ing the Maryland State Guard. 

Killer Suspects Transferred 
LYNCHBURG, Va., April 2 <#).— 

Charles Lovett, 21, of Philadelphia 
and James Edward Testerman of 
Clinchburg, Va„ who are under 
Indictment on a charge of killing 
F. B. I. Agent Hubert J. Treacy 
at Abingdon, have been transferred 
from the Lynchburg City Jail at 
Bristol. They are acheduled to 
go on trial before the United States 
District Court at Abingdon at the 
term commencing April 13. 

Covey of Quail 
Defies Hunters 
To Kill Them 

By tht Associated Pres*. 

DANVILLE, Va„ April 2—The 
educated quail on Lindsey Moore's 
Cavalier Farms are teaching sports- 
men something about conservation. 
They are conserving themselves. 

With two exceptions, a counted 
covey of 22 birds has lasted a month 
against determined hunting intended 
to clear the ground for the release 
of hundreds of other State-raised 
quail. 

The covey now numbers 20 Its 
only two losses were suffered from 
John Ricketts' gunmanship on 
March 5. 

Field Biologist H. J. Tuttle of the 
Virginia Game Commission came 
here March 1 to handle the job of 
setting free the new quail on the 
Moore acres. The State waived the 
season on the native quail on the 
farm providing the hunting was done 
under the supervision of Mr. Tuttle 
or Game Warden W. D. Durham. 

The hunting has gone on ever 

since with a complete lack of suc- 
cess. Men have taken to the Moore 
fields each Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, but only Mr. Ricketts has 
had any luck at all. The covey just 
disappears on those days. On Sun- 
days. Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays, it flits all over the place. 

"I wish,” lamented Mr. Tuttle, 
“somebody would clean them out; 
they are stalling our work.” 

To make things worse, the field 
biologist confessed, he is taking a 
bad razzing from associate workers 
of the Game Commission. 

"Well,’ said Warden Durham. “I’ve 
had the best hunters in Danville, 
Pittsylvania and Halifax County • • • 
I’ve already worn out one pair of 
shoes and have gotten another pair 
thin.” 

Army Calls Off Test 
Of Newest Big Guns 
Without Explanation 

Invitations to Newsmen 
And Photographers to 
Aberdeen Canceled 

By the Associated Press. 
ABERDEEN. Md., April 2 —Pub- 

lic tests of two of the Army's new- 
est big guns at the Aberdeen Prov- 
ing Grounds were abruptly called 
off last night by the War Depart- 
ment. 

The tests were to have been held 
today under the supervision of 
Army ordnance officers. 

Capt. Harvey Rivkins, post press 
relations officer, said that the War 
Department had canceled invita- 
tions to newspapermen and photog- 
raphers to view the guns, first pub- 
lic showing ot the new weapons. 

The officer said no reason was 
given for the order and declined 

comment, but indicated a public 
test might be arranged later. 

The guns are expected to be two 
of Uncle Sam's biggest talking 
points in his argument with the 
Axis. 

The 240-mm. howitzer, brought in 
convoy from the Wisconsin factory 
where it was built, is the largest 
field piece in the United States 
Army and, some officers believe, the 
largest in the world. 

The Army expects this gun to 
throw huge shells Into enemy posi- 
tions far beyond the range of pre- 
vious howitzers. 

The 155-mm. gun, field equiva- 
lent of the 6-inch coast defense gun, 
is one of the most highly-regarded 
weapons In the United States 
arsenal. The chief feature of the 
gun Is the mobility it is given by 
its tank mounting. 

The superstructure of the tank 
was ripped down and the muzzle 
now projects from what would have 
been the turret. 

Enlistment Rule Set 
RICHMOND, Va„ April 2 OP).— 

AlthoughTm act of the recent Leg- 
islature permits enlistment of boys 
as young as 16 years In the Virginia 
Protective Force, Gtov. Darden said 
yesterday he would require the per- 
mission of parents before sanction- 
ing such enlistments. 

Maundy Thursday 
Rifes Scheduled in 
Nearby Churches 

Bishop Tucker Will 
Administer Confirmation 
At Service Tonight 

Holy communion has been ar- 
ranged for Maundy Thursday serv- 

ices tonight at several nearby Vir- 
ginia churches. 

The Arlington Presbyterian 
Church will celebrate communion 
at 8 o'clock tonight in the church 
sanctuary. A solo will be sung by 
Jessie Butterfield. 

Presbyterians will participate in 
Good Friday devotions at St. 
George's Episcopal Church. Ninth 
and Nelson streets, Arlington, at 12 
noon and 3 pun. tomorrow. 

Bishop Tucker to Officiate. 
At 8 o’clock tonight at St. 

George's, the Right Rev. H. St. 
George Tucker, bishop of the dio- 
cese of Virginia and presiding 
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States will 
administer the rite of confirmation 
and holy communion. Confirm- 
ants presented during the rectorate 
of the Rev. Henry J. Miller will ob- 
serve their annual corporate com- 

munion. These services were post- 
poned from last Sunday because of 
the snowstorm. 

Old Pohick Church will celebrate 
holy communion at 8 o'clock to- 
night it was announced by the pas- 
tor, the Rev. John Curtin Runkle, 
Lorton, Va. 

Baptism Rites Set. 
On Good Friday meditations from 

the cross will be held at 8 p.m. On 
Saturday there will be ministration 
of baptism at 4 pm. 

Holy Communion will be held at 
7 am. Easter and again at 11 am. 
when tfie Rev. Mr. Runkle will de- 
liver his sermon. 

At Calvary Methodist Church. 
Twenty-third and Grant streets. 
Arlington, the Rev. Thomas G. Bet- 
shler will celebrate holy communion 
at annual memorial supper at 8 
o’clock tonight. 

300 Quail to Be Released 
In Montgomery County 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md.. April 2.—Good 
results from a propagating stand- 
point are expected from liberation 
of 300 quail in various sections of 
Montgomery County, W. Carroll 
Waters, chief deputy game warden, 
said today. 

The birds were obtained yester- 
day from the State Conservation 
Commission and will be released in 
appropriate spots throughout the 
county. The game warden will be 
assisted by Izaak Walton League 
chapters at Rockville, Silver Spring 
and Bethesda and interested indi- 
viduals. 

Recently about 950 rabbits were 
released at various points in the 
county and 50 mallard ducks were 
turned loose along the upper Poto- 
mac River. They also were provided 
by the State Conservation Commis- 
sion. 

D. C. Man and Associate 
Fined in Oil Swindle 
Bt the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, April 2.—Two men 
indicted in connection with an oil 
security sales scheme which the 
Government charged defrauded a 
number of elderly Eastern Shore 
Maryland residents were fined yes- 
terday in Federal Court. 

Federal Judge William C. Coleman 
fined W. Frank Minnicks, 46, of 
Washington, $2,500 after a jury had 
convicted him in 15 minutes. Mur- 
ray Laaarus, 46, of New York, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $750. 

Both men were committed to jail 
when they failed to pay the fines. 

K. Thomas Everngam, assistant 
United States attorney, said the two 
men traded as the Continental 
Securities Co. of Washington, and 
had induced clients to surrender 
securities in exchange for promised 
royalties on oil properties in Mid- 
western State*, 

Churches Here 
Plan Observance 
Of Good Friday 

3-Hour Services 
Of Meditation and 
Prayer Announced 

The sacrifice of the crucifixion 
will be recalled tomorrow at Good 
Friday services in Catholic and 
Protestant churches of the Capital. 
The period from noon to 3 pjn. will 
be one of solemn meditation for 
many congregations and other spe- 
cial services will take place in the 
evening. 

The Very Rev. Ze Barney T, 
Phillips, dean of Washington Ca- 
thedral, will conduct the three-hour 
service there at noon, following ob- 
servance of the litany and peniten- 
tial office at 10 am. The earlier 
session will be led by Canon W, 
Curtis Draper. 

"The Passion of Our Lord Accord- 
ing to St. John" will be sung at 
8:30 pm. with John Jameson of New 
York City taking the solo part of 
the Evangelist. The Cathedral choir, directed by Paul Callaway, organist 
and choirmaster, will assist. 

Franklin Park Service. 
Thoughts for meditation on the 

W^y of the Cross will be offered at 
1 pm. in Franklin Park when the 
Washington Catholic Evidence Guild 
holds it ‘‘Everybody’s Good Friday 
Service" for the 11th consecutive 
year. The Rev. Charles A. Hart, 
moderator of the guild, and the Rev. 
Theophane Carroll of the Franciscan 
Monastery will speak. 

Choral music will be provided by 
a choir of religious students from 
the Carmelite White Friars HaU 
and the Franciscan Holy Name Col- 
lege under direction of Father 
Angelus, O. F. M. 

^Recess for Many Workers. 
Many business organizations and 

trade union groups in the District 
have agreed to co-operate with a 
committee composed of both Catho- 
lic and Protestant representatives 
in a movement to let employes off 
during the three-hour observance 
tomorrow. 

The committee said organizations 
which have promised full co-opera- 
tion include the American Federa- 
tion of Labor. Merchants and Manu- 
facturers Association, Washington 
Automotive Trade Association, 
George Washington University, 
Liberty National Bank and many 
others. 

The Army's chief of chaplains, 
W’illiam R. Arnold, said today that 
more than 1.000.000 soldiers are ex- 

pected to attend the special three- 
hour services tomorrow throughout 
the United States. Men will be is- 
sued passes excusing them from 
their duties from noon until 3 pm. 

The service for the three hours 
sponsored by the Methodist Union 
of Washington will begin at noon in 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Church. The Rev. Dr. John R. Ed- 
wards and the Rev. Dr. Horace E. 
Cromer, district superintendents, 
will be in charge. 

The seven words from the cross 
will be considered, and music will 
be provided by Dean Shure, organist. 

Bishop Leonard to Speak. 
Bishop Adna Wright Leonard will 

be among the speakers. Others will 
include Lt. Col. Fred C. Reynolds, 
post chaplain at Fort George G. 
Meade. Md.; the Rev. Dr. J. Lowrey 
Fendrich. jr., Metropolitan Presby- 
terian Church; the Rev. Dr. Fred- 
erick Brown Harris, Foundry Meth- 
odist Church; the Rev. Dr. Harry 
Evaul, Epworth Methodist Church; 
the Rev. Dr. E. A. Sexsmith, Rhode 
Island Avenue Methodist Church; 
the Rev. J. W. Rosenberger, Rock- 
ville Methodist Church; the Rev. C. 
E. Wise, Wesley Methodist Church, 

! and the Rev. Dr. John W. Rustin, 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist 

] Church. 
i A similar pattern will be followed 
I in a service beginning at noon in 
! Concordia Evangelical Lutheran 
Church. Meditations will be led by 

j the Rev. John F. Tapy, Ardmore, 
Md.; the Rev. Calvin H. Wingert, 
Grace Evangelical and Reformed 
Church; the Rev. Dr. Andrew R. 
Bird, Pilgrim Presbyterian Church; 
the Rev. F. Nelson Schlegel. First 
Evangelical and Reformed Church; 
the Rev. Dr. William L. Darby, pres- 
ident of the Washington Bible Soci- 
ety; the Rev. Dr. Lee A. Peeler, 
Bethel Evangelical and Reformed 
Church, Arlington. Va.. and the Rev. 
Charles Enders, Concordia. 

Metropolitan Church. 
During the same hours, the follow- 

ing will speak in Metropolitan Me- 
morial Methodist Church: The Rev. 
Edward G. Latch, pastor, presiding; 
the Rev. Arthur C. Day, Mount Ta- 
bor Methodist Church; the Rev. 
Clifford H. Richmond, Chevy Chase 
Methodist Church; the Rev. Walter 
M. Michael, Eldbrooke Methodist 
Church: the Rev. Hartwell P. Chan- 
dler. Bethesda Methodist Church: 
the Rev. Edwin A. Ross. Kensington 
Methodist Church; the Rev. Paul F. 

Douglass, president of American 
University, and the Rev. C. E. Wise. 

Mrs. James Shera Montgomery and 
Miss Myrtle Alcorn will be at the 
oragn. 

Ministers to speak during the 
three hours' service in Memorial 
United Brethren Church are the 
Rev. Howard E. Snyder, the Rev. 

(See CHURCHES. Page B-5J 

Camp Lee Captain 
Personally Delivers 
Private's 65 Letters 
By the Associated Press. 

CAMP LEE. Va.. April 2.— 
Pvt. William J. Doyle, former 
Weymouth (Mass.) schoolteach- 
er, of Company C, 7th Quarter- 
master Training Regiment, re- 
ceived his mail from Capt. Paul 
D. Hlnkel, the company com- 
mander—65 letters. 

"I wanted to see the man who 
could get 65 letters at one time,” 
the captain said. 

Pvt. Doyle admitted the ma- 
jority of the letters were from 
girls, but explained that they 
were his former pupils in high 
school who decided to deluge 
him with correspondence. 



Store Hours: 
9:30 A M. to 6 P.M. 

Thursdays: 
12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

LOOKS Like $1098 

WEARS Like *1098 

Pajama & 

Robe Set 
Washable Print Crepe 

*5 98 

Spend your sleeping ond 
leisure hours looking your 

loveliest these spring 
mornings in o crepe pa- 

jama and robe ensemble. 
Two-piece pajamas with 

matching robe in tomato 

red and white, or royal 
blue and white. For 

lounging or sleeping. Fine 

smooth crepe, washes 
beautifully. 

Sues 32 to 38 Lingerie, Street Floor 

Conditions of Sole—No C. O D.'s f 
—No Will Calls—All Sales Final. ^ 
No Credit or Exchanges Accepted. Q 

For Girls 
$5 98 Navy wool and rayon crepe, 
Irish lace trimmed, Princess, pleat- 
ed back coot. 79 
Sixes 2, 3 and 4. +3 
$7.95 Tan sharkskin tweed wool 
and rayon, Princess, 
pleated back coat. $C 88 
Sixes 3 and 4..— ^ 

$7.95 Navy wool and rayon crepe 
Irish lace trimmed crepe collar. 
Princess style. $C.44 
Sixes 3, 4 and 4'4- ^ 

$13.95 Grey cheviot wool and 
rayon, velvet collar, double pleat 
bock. $0.88 
Sixes 2, 3 and 4. 
$13.95 Wool and rayon plaid, boxy 
style coat with patch $0.88 
pockets. Sixes 3 to 6 .... 

” 

$18.95 Wool covert coats, pleated 
front and back. Shades of copen 
blue and dusty rose. $ I 0.95 
Sixes 3, 4, 5 and 6_ • « 

For Boys 
$4.98 All-wool cornel shode coot 
and hot set. $7 79 
Sizes 2, 3 and 4- » 

$7.95 Tan sharkskin tweed wool 
and rayon coat. Boxy, fly-front 

SC.88 
Sizes 2, 3 and 4i- ^ 

$8.95 All-wool blfie suede cloth. 
Double breasted, pleated action 
*>«k $A.88 
Sizes 1, 2 and 3. 

$11.95 Blue covert wool and rayon 
coat. Boxy, ffy-front style. $"7.49 
Sizes 3, 4 and 5 

$7.95 Blue wool and rayon cheviot 
coats. Boxy, mannish style. $.4 .98 
Sizes 4, 5 and 6 * 

$8.95 Blue herringbone wool and 
rayon coat. Boxy, mannish $C.9S 
style. Sizes 3, 4 ond 5 ^ 

* «ivi your child 5 1225 F Street Northwest 
CDRRICr'DOOY RALANCf 

Open Thurwdayi, 9 ’til 9 

1210 F St. N.W. 

So SLITable— 

Winkcliiian 

SLIT SHOES 

Shoes like these 

have never been 
more important. 
Low, or high 
heeled. Designed 

I to c o m p 1 e ment 

l your city suits and 
tailored togs, to 

walk and work in 

with complete 
comfort. Polished 

calf, gabardine, 
linen and patent. 

Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

(a) Exquisitely soft calfskin, snubbed at the tip to make 

your foot look shorter, high heel and platform sole to 

make you look taller.$12.95 

(b) For the in-between period just before the adop- 
tion of white shoes. Wheat and tan ... they ll superbly 
complement your attire for NOJfl.$10.95 

Bulkele y Thought Mac Arthur 
Planned Entire Trip by Boat 

Torpedoboat Commander Was Willing to Try 
And Did Not Learn of Real Scheme Until Later 

Clark Lee, 35-year-old Asso- 
ciated Press war correspondent 
whose Bataan dispatches are de- 
scribed by Army men as "the best 
the war has produced on any 
front," arrived in Australia three 
days ago. 

Mr. Lee left Bataan some time 
before Gen. Douglas MacArthur, 
but Army censorship has forced 
him to withhold details of his 
trip. 

7n the following dispatch, how- 
ever, he sheds fresh light on the 

conditions under which Mr. Mac- 
Arthur his wife and young son 
get to Australia. 

By CLARK LEE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

GEN. MAC ARTHUR'S HEAD- 
QUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA, A pull 
2 —For military reasons the story 
of our trip from Bataan Peninsula 
to Australia has been delayed and 
even now some details cannot be 

published, but as a matter of fact 
the journey was rather uneventful 
and the high light was congratulat- 
ing Gen. MacArthur today and 
hearing the story of his trip from 
members of his staff. 

We knew when some days age we 

heard by radio of his arrival in 
Australia that he must have left 
Bataan with great reluctance and 
only because he believed that by do- 
ing so he could better serve the 
Philippines and the whole Allied 
cause. 

When it was finally decided that 
he would have to leave. Gen. Mac- 
Arthur called in that bold bucka- 
roo. Lt. John D. Bulkeley, motor 
torpedo boat commander, and asked 
If the lieutenant could take him 
through. 

Lt. Bulkeley looked squarely at 
Gen. MacArthur with his cold green 
eyes and replied: 

“On the nose, sir.” 
Did Not Understand Plans. 

Lt. Bulkeley thought, so the gen- 
eral discovered later, that the as- 

signment was to run through the 
; Japanese lines all the way to Aus- 
tralia in his tiny but tough boat. 

The general made clear that their 
destination was an island in the 
Philippines and asked Lt. Bulkeley 
if he could make it through waters 
in which the Japanese were attack- 
ing shipping. 

“Can do. sir,” Lt. Bulkeley an- 

swered—and it is history that he 
did, although the journey was 
difficult. 

Gen. MacArthur is delighted with 
the co-operation he has received in 
Australia and Is as confident as ever 
that the Japanese can be stopped 
and crushed. 

Just before he left the Philippines 
he staged several attacks which 
pushed the Japanese back a con- 

siderable distance on Bataan. 
These blows were combined with 

an attack on Japanese ships in 
Subic Bay by Gen. MacArthur's 

midget but ingenious air force. 
Caught 10 Jap Ships. 

His aviators rigged a bombing 
i device onto their planes, enabling 
| them to dive at targets with fairly 
j heavy explosive loads. They caught 

10 ships in Subic Bay and sank five 
of them, including an 18,000-ton 
transport on which it was estimated 
that 6.000 Japanese soldiers were 
killed. 

The Japanese were heard at that 
time to complain bitterly about 
“MacArthur’s unfairness in send- 
ing planes to bomb and machine- 
gun soldiers while innocently swim- 
ming in Subic Bay and not carry- 
ing weapons." 

Our trip was tame compared with 
Gen. MacArthur’s. 

Melville Jacoby, correspondent for 
Time and Life magazines, and his 
wife and I left Bataan for reasons 

which still cannot be disclosed ex- 

cept to say that the journey defi- 
nitely ivas not an escape from the 
war we had seen since its first day 
and in which we had developed 
the sincerest admiration for Gen. 
MacArthur and his Filipino and 
American soldiers, whose gallant 

j cause Aj^e believe is still not lost. 
We hope to return to see them 

i reconquer the Philippines. 

In making our trip to a certain 
point in Northern Australia we had 
sever*] lucky breaks. 

Once our vessel played rtide-and- 
seek with a Japanese destroyer 
which had been shelling ports and 
shipping In Inner Philippine waters. 

We sighted planes three times, 
but nothing happened. 

Once we sighted a convoy of eight 

ships, probably Japanese, but we 
(lucked Into a rain squall and 
changed course. It was the only 
rainy day of the trip through the 
danger area. 

Outran Pursuit Ship. 
The following day another ship 

sighted us and began a pursuit, but 
we proved the faster, fortunately, 
since we were unprotected against 
surface attacks. 

That day we spent eight hours 
making a wide circle to avoid the 
converging point of a number of 
Japanese supply routes. 

We passed numerous Japanese 
air and naval bases at pretty close 
range, but our luck held. 

After leaving the danger area, 
l the trip became monotonous. We 
passed the time playing cards with 
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Just three of the many new Artcraft 
shoes designed to give your spirits a 

glorious lift this Easter. 

Open Daily Till 7, Thursdays Till 9 

Conn. 
A »e. 

at L 

1101 
Conn. 
Av». 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P M 

Master Turners for Over 
Three Decades 

• 

No Connection With 
Any Other Store 

Spring's Favorite 

Natural 

Light and Dark 

MINK 
SCARFS 
America's smcrtest dressed 
women prefer these natural 

light and dark mink scarfs for* 
wear season in ond season out 

with practically everything. 
Priced from $17 per skin, tax 

included. Buy now ond save. 

Budget Accounts Invited 

1210 F St. N.W. 

In wanted leathers important crushed calf,* 
smooth calf, patent leather! In wanted colors, 
Black, navy, brown, green, turf, red! In wanted 

styles underarm envelopes, pouches, flat 

zip types, handled bags and on and on to suit 

your fancy! You're sure to find the Handbag 
you covet in this outstanding collection 

supreme values, every one. Each-$5.00 

Black Patent, $5 

Handbags ... Main Floor 
Other Bags 

to $25.00 

?Ur/ 

Morocco Calfskin, $5 Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Lewis Carson of San Francisco, who 
was a Shanghai businessman, and 
Richard van Landingham of Los 
Angeles, who was a Manila banker. 

My only possessions were a port- 

able typewriter, one pair of shorts, 
two shirts and a pair of tennis shoes. 

On landing, Mrs. Jacoby made a 

bee-line for a beauty shop and then 
for a department store. She now is 

wearing dresses instead of slacks 
for the first time since leaving 
Manila on New Year Eve, when ail 

of us had to abandon everything 
except the clothes we were wearing. 

11 

Your chance to try the new Coty "Sub-Tint'‘ 

—a creamy make-up base which enriches your make-up with 

subtle warmth, makes it last hours longer Free trial s;ze ier 

at your favorite cosmetic counter—but please hurry. 

*Sub-Tmt"—Light, Medium, Dark. Smart shades in "Air-Spun" Fowder: Scieil d'Or Bali, 
Rachel Nacre, Tamale, Gitane, Naturelle. Fragrances: "Paris",L'0rg4n, [meraude, LAimant. 

It’s very true! 

A pretty hat proclaims your spirit louder than words. 
\ 

A pretty hat is as American as a soft drink. 

Of course the privilege of wearing a pretty hat isn't what 

we’re fighting for. 

But it’s a symbol. 

Of the pleasure we still take in little things. 

Of our new clothes philosophy (hard-working clothes, 

long-lived clothes and the joy of a gay, feminine hat). 

Of your determination to be pretty for your navy or army friend. 

(Suppose a woman’s hat has always been the butt of a man’s 

jokes? 

He loves you in them ... he remembers you in them!) 

Why—a gay hat, a pretty hat can make a mans spirits soar. 

It can help you look your best. 

So ... this Spring, think of hats as spirit-lifters. 

And think of L. Frank Co. for pretty hats, piquant hats, bold hats. 

At 2.98 to 10.00 they’re all Frank-modest in price. 

Millinery, Main Floor. 

L. Frank Co. 
“Miss Washington Fashions” 

12th and F Streets 

Store hours: Daily 9:30 A M. to 6:15 P.M. Thursday 12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M. 



Thousand Guests Attend 
Reception in Honor of 
Dr. Ezequiel Padilla 
^ 

_ 

Mexican Embassy Scene of Fete; 
Yugoslav Minister and Mme. Fotitch * 

Entertain for Military Mission 
By Margaret Hart 

The largest reception since the curtailment of state entertainments 
at the White House took place yesterday at a foreign Embassy. Repre- 
sentatives of all the Central and South American countries as well as 

diplomats from our European Allies turned out to pay homage to a dis- 
tinguished cabinet officer of Mexico. The Mexican Ambassador and 
Senora de Castillo Najera set their party honoring the Minister of For- 
eign Affairs of their country, Senor Ezequlel Padilla, *for the hour of 6 
o'clock, but it was several hours after this time before the last guests left 
the spacious Embassy building on Sixteenth street. 

The hosts stood in the smaller reception parlor to receive the long 
line of guests. Standing with them was the tall and handsome For- 
eign Minister snd for a while their attractive daughter, Senorita Erma 
Castillo Najera, assisted in greeting the guests. 

Senora de Castillo Najera wore a becoming afternoon gown of black 
lace made noor length and with short sleeves. Her daughter was In a 

dark blue street-length dress trimmed in braid in gay colors. 
There was an informal and happy atmosphere prevailing at the 

party yesterday and guests enjoyed the gracious hospitality of the popu- 
lmr Castillo Najeras. Spanish, French* 
Wnd English were heard on all sides 
in the friendly conversation. Even 
though at times there was too much 
of a crowd for comfort, the guests 
took a tread on the toe good na- 

turedly and always smiled. The elab- 
orate buffet was beautiful to behold 
gt the beginning of the party and 
to the very end the delicious food 
was replenished. The bright pink 
gladioluses formed a pretty center- 
piece on the long table, where 

lighted candles added their soft 
glow to the indirect lighting on the 
famous murals depicting life In 
Mexico. 

Every room on the reception 
floor of the Embassy was popular 
yesterday with guests forming into 
little groups for conversation, and 

In the ballroom across the front of 
tha building music was provided for 
dancing. The conservatory was 

perhaps the most crowded of all 
the rooms for there the toasts were 

exchanged to the continued pros- 
perity end success of the United 
Nations. 

Wives of members of the Embassy 
itaff alternated at the tea table 
and their husbands were seeing that 
all the guests were bountifully 
served of the various tea dainties 
or more substantial salads and cold 
meats. 
Peruvian Ambassador Among 
First to Arrive. 

The dean of the diplomatic corps, 
the Peruvian Ambassador, Senor 
Don Manuel de Freyre y Santander, 
was among the first of the diplomats 
to arrive, and he was greeted on 
all sides by his colleagues. He held 
a lengthy and animated conversa- 

tion with the French Ambassador, 
M. Gaston Henrl-Haye. and the 
Minister of Portugal, Dr. Joao de 

Bianchi, In the conservatory. 
Another prominent personage to 

hold an impromptu reception was 
the director general of the Pan- 
American Union, Dr. Leo S. Rowe, 
who seldom remains at a social 
function any length of time, but 
who was early on the scene yes- 
terday and was among those last 
to leave. 

The State Department was well 
represented. The Acting Secretary 
and Mrs. Sumner Welles arrived 
shortly after the appointed hour 
and close behind them were As- 
sistant Secretary and Mrs. Adolf A. 
Berle, jr., the economic adviser to 
the department and Mrs. Herbert 
Pels, and then the Assistant Sec- 
retary and Mrs. Breckinridge Long. 
More Than a Thousand 
Guests Pay Respects. 

The Ambassador of Venezuela, 
Senor Dr. Don Diogenes Escalante, 
was accompanied by Senora de 
Escalante and their two very at- 
tractive daughters. Mme. Fronius 
and Senorita Marie Teresa Esca- 
lante, who will be a bride early next 
month. 

There were more than a thou- 
sand guests at the brilliant party, 
and to mention only a few, there 
were Senator Pepper, accompanied 
by his pretty wife; Representative 
Bloom and his daughter. Miss Vera 
Bloom; the former President of Pan- 
ama and Senora de Alfaro, Mr, and 
Mr*. Edgar Morris, the Chief of the 
International Communications Di- 
vision of the State Department and 
Mr*. Thomas Burke and the latter's 
mother, Senora Mercedes del Pulgar; 

; 

Miss Betty Jacobsen of Boston, 
who is visiting Maj. and Mrs. 
James W. Boyer; Miss Mar- 
garet Calvin Gage, Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Souby and their daugh- 
ter, Miss Marjorie Souby; Mrs. Har- 
old Walker and her daughter, Mrs. 
Lawrence Wood Robert, jr.; Mrs. 
William Nelson Conrad, Mrs. Effing- 
ham Townsend, being congratulated 
on the birth of her grandson, Mar- 
tin Townsend Vogel; Dr. and Mrs. 
Tomas Cajigas, Mrs. Thomas Daw- 
son and Miss Lolita Dawson and 
the Misses Marion and Theresa 
Norris. There were scores of Army 
and Navy officers not only of the 
United States, but from the many 
missions and Embassies and Lega- 
tions. 

Among these was Maj. J. J. Clarke 
of the Mexican Army, who arrived 
earlier in the day by plane for a 

special mission in Washington. He 
was being introduced by the Mili- 
tary Attache of the Embassy, Col. 
Cristobal Guzman Cardenas, and 
they stood and chatted for some 

time with Col. Winant P. Johnston 
and Maj. Enrique Canover, both of 
the United States Army. 

Much of the light conversation 
centered around some of the very 
unusual spring hats and ornaments 
worn to the party. The newest 
fashion note was introduced by 
Mrs. Jesse H. Jones, who was ac- 
companied to the function by her 
husband, the Secretary of Com- 
merce. On the lapel of her coat 
she w'ore a spray of flowers the pink 
petals of which were of 10-cent De- 
fense stamps, covered with cello- 
phane. and unless one looked the 
second time the ornament would 
have seemed just a cluster of pink 
flowers to match the flowers on her 
becoming hat. j 
Minister and Mme. Fotitch 
Entertain for Military Mission. 

Another afternoon event in the 
diplomatic circle yesterday held the: 
attention of society. Many of the 
guests at the Mexican affair had 
come from the Yugoslav Legation, 
where the Minister and Mme. 
Fotitch entertained. 

The Minister and Mme. Fotitch 
were hosts to several hundred guests 
at 5:30 o’clock, entertaining in honor 
of the members of the military mis- 
sion from their country, headed by 
Col. D. Savich. The other mem- 
bers of the mission, who received 
with the Minister and Mme. Fotitch, 
were Maj. M. Mishovich, Capt. S. 
Popich, Capt. D. Mucich. Capt. B. 
Vulich, Capt. D. Stanisavijevich. Lt. 
M. Jelich and Flight Lts. Jelich, 
Mitich and Kolega. Mme. Fotitch 
wore a becoming gown of powder 
blue crepe, the long skirt falling in 
graceful folds and with pocketlike 
embroidery of white on the skirt.' 
The fitted bodice had long sleeves. 

Bright spring blossoms added color 
on the tables of the reception rooms 
and in the center of the tea table 
the clusters of flowers were in red, 
blue and white, carrying out the 
national colors of Yugoslavia. Pre-' 
siding at the tea table through the 
late afternoon were Mme. Hurban, 
wife of the Czechoslovak Min- 
ister; Mme. Depasta, wife of the 
Minister Counselor of the Greek 
Legation; Mme. Munthe de Morgen- 
atierne, wife of the Norwegian Min- 
ister, and Mme. LeGallais, wife of 
the Luxembourg Minister. 

HONOR GUESTS AND HOSTS AT MEXICAN RECEPTION YESTERDAY. 
The Undersecretary of the Treasury of Mexico, Senor Ramon Betteta <left) took his share of 

the spotlight yesterday at the large reception which honored the Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
that republic, Senor Ezequeil Padilla. Standing next is the host and hostess at yesterday s party, 
the Mexican Ambassador, Dr. Don Francisco Castillo Najera, and Senora de Castillo Najera. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Mrs. Carl Ford 
Returns to Capital 
After Wedding Trip 

Mrs. Ford, wife of Mr. Carl Ford. 
U. S. N. R„ has returned to her 
Washington home after a short 
wedding trip. Her marriage to Mr. 
Ford took place Saturday evening. 
March 21, in Norfolk. Mrs. Ford 
formerly was Miss Myrtle B. Barks- 
dale of Washington, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. J. Barksdale of Lakeland, 
Fla. The ceremony was performed 
In the Freemason Street Baptist 
Church, the pastor, the Rev. Sparks 
W. Melton, officiating at 6 o clock, 
after which a supper was served for 
the wedding party at the Thomas 
Nelson Hotel in Norfolk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Y. R. Tate were the 
only attendants. Mrs. Tate, who 
formerly was Miss Doris Tyson of 
Lakeland, a niece of the bride, acting 
as matron of honor and Mr. Tate as 

best man. 

Mr. Ford is the son of Mrs. Ella 
Ford of Oakland, Calif., and the late 
Mr. Floyd Ford. He was employed 
in the quartermaster’s office in the 
War Department until he entered 
the service In January and now he is 
on duty in Norfolk. 
_. I 

Elizabeth Ogilby 
Engaged to Wed 
William Sands 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. R. Ogilby an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Ogilby, to 
Mr. William Sands, son of Mrs 
William H. Sands and the late Dr. 
Sands of Anne Arundel County, Md. 

Miss Ogilby was graduated from 
the Potomac School. Madeira School 
and Sweet Briar College. Mr. Sands 
was graduated from the Episcopal 
High Schopl and the University of 
Pennsylvania, where he was a mem- 
ber of the Delta Psi Fraternity. 

The wedding will take place at the 
home of the bride's parents on 

Saturday, April 11. Only members 
of the Immediate families will be 
present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blish 
On Wedding Trip 

Mr. and Mrs. John Blish. follow- 
ing their wedding trip, will be at 
home after Monday at the Majestic 
on Sixteenth street where they have 
taken an apartment. Mr. and Mrs. 
Blish, the latter formerly Miss Sue 
Moore, daughter of Mrs. Roxie 
Moore, were married Saturday aft- 
ernoon, March 14, in the Cleveland 
Park Congregational Church, the 
Rev. Paul Yinger officiating. 

Mrs. Walter J. Letts, sister of the 
bride, was her matron of honor and 
Mr. Paul Dean was best man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blish left Immedi- 
ately after the ceremony for New 
York. 

L.1 
Mis 

It’s versatile, young and un- ^ 

usually flattering. Pretty mono- 
tone print with contrasting col- 
or Lintone jacket built on the 
new longer lines that do so 

much for your figure. Most be- 
coming Easter costume ... and 
on into Spring and Summer. 
Sizes 9 to 15. 

12.95 
Charge Accounts Invited 

STORE OPEN DAILY 9:30 AM. TO 6:15 P.M.—'THURSDAY 12:30 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 

In Capital Letters 
By Mona Dugas 
Senator Brewster spent April Fools’ Day passing out cigars—but it 

wasn't a joke. He and Mrs. Brewster are celebrating the arrival yesterday 
of their first grandchild—a girl—born to Lt. and Mrs. Charles F. Brewster. 
Lt. Brewster, U. S. A., is on temporary duty here, and the child, Betsy 
Ann. was bom at a local hospital. Mrs. Brewster is the former Mildred 
E. Whitmore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond V. Whitmore of 
Dexter, Me. She and Lt. Brewster's marriage in October, 1940, was a 

prominent event of much interest both here and in Maine. She is a 

Simmons College graduate and he was graduated from Harvard Law 
School. 

* * * * 

The 46th annual exhibition of the Washington W’ater Color 
Club opens Saturday at the Corcoran Gallery of Art, and the 
president and trustees of the gallery have issued invitations for the 
opening, which is to be from 2 to 4:30 o'clock. Among the prominent 
patronesses for the event are Mrs. Harlan Fiske Stone, Mrs. Owen 
J. Roberts, Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, Jr.; Mrs. Dean Acheson, Mrs. 
Dwight F. Davis. Mrs. John S. Flannery, Mrs. Robert V. Fleming. 
Mrs. Charles C. Glover, jr.; Mrs. Rudolph Max Kauflmann, Mrs. 
C. Powell Minnigerode, Mrs. Duncan Phillips and Mrs. Corcoran 
Thom. 

Mrs. Parker West has just started a Red Cross flrst-aid class at her 

home. Here a group of Mrs. West's contemporaries and some of the 
younger matrons of the city gather to do their war work in pleasant and 
congenial company. 

* * * * 

Dr. Eduardo A. Bacelar Machado, the dapper new Second Secretary 
of the Portuguese Legation. Is a very popular addition to the diplomatic 
contingent in Washington. He's a bachelor, too, and it Is said that he 
hasn’t dined alone since his arrival here. 

* * * • 

The Beer and Skittles Club is planning Its last big dance of the 

season, which will be held a week from Easter Sunday at the Potomac 
Boat Club. The similar affair last month was such a success that the 
members decided to repeat. After that the summer outdoor parties— 
picnics and mint juleps on the lawn—will begin. 

Mrs. J. M. Souby 
Is Hostess 

Mme. Ertegun, wife of the Turkish 
Ambassador, was the ranking guest 
at luncheon yesterday of Mrs. James 
M. Souby, who entertained in her 
apartment, at 2101 Connecticut ave- 
nue. Mme. Ertegun shared honors 
at the luncheon with Mrs. Nash, 
wife of the New Zealand Minister, 
and others at the fete were Mrs. 
Laurence F. Arnold, Mrs. Eldon P. 
King, Mrs. Charles M. Lea. Mrs. 
Parker W. West, Mrs. Philip Eaton, 
Mrs. Wallace McClure, Mrs. James 
Gillian, Mrs. J. Clinton Tribby, Mrs. 
Ernest Humphrey Daniel and Mrs. 
George Hissock of Syracuse, N. Y., 
who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Souby, 
and Mrs. John Hardy Berry, mother 
of the hostess. 

75th Club Fete 
Mr*. Roosevelt will be the guest 

of honor at the annual benefit 
luncheon of the 75th Congres- 
sional Club which 1* set for 1 
o'clock Thursday, April 23, in the 
Kennedy-Warren. The annual 
luncheon of this group of wive* 
of members of the 75th Congress 
will add to the funds for the aid 
of Washington children. 

Miss Dobyns Wed 
Mrs. Aline Carusi Dobyns has is- 

sued cards announcing the mar- 

riage of her daughter. Miss Berry 
Elizabeth Dobyns. to Lt. Elmer Le- 
roy Freemire, Wednesday, March 25, 
in this city. 

0/moTTE mm 
1709 H STREET, N.W. 

JANBENGlall 
> SUGGESTS 
a wool and rabbit’s hair, 
jacket over a simple shirt- 
waist dress in checked 
rayon jersey 

$25.00 
I 

A COLONIAL BEDROOM 
When the oristocrocy of the early South built white pillored homes, 
pieces like these pictured in the bedroom below were brought to- 

gether with unerring taste to lupplement their leisurely way of life. 

Colonial Pineapple Bad. The serenity of o Colonial bedroom is o 

welcome relief in this modern age. The above is a faithful copy of 
on unusual and distinctive Colonial original-$93.50 
Colonial Sewing Table with its convenient drawers and drop leaves, 
this sturdy style is os convenient for bedside use todoy as it was 

in great-great grandmother's time- -$49.50 
CONVENIENT TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED 
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MacArthur 
Fete to Draw 
Notables 

Sponsors Listed 
For Unveiling of 
Bust Monday 

Mrs. Roosevelt heads the list of 
patrons and patronesses for the 
ceremony honoring Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur which will be held Mon- 
day, Army Day, In the Sapphire 
Room of the Mayflower. A portrait 
bust of the hero of Bataan, destined 
to be placed at the United States 
Military Academy at West Point, 
will be unveiled. 

The Vice President and Mrs. Hen- 
ry A. Wallace, the Secretary of State 
and Mrs. Cordell Hull, the Secretary 
of War and Mrs. Henry L. Stimson, 
the Postmaster General and Mrs. 
Frank C. Walker, the Secretary of 
the Interior and Mrs. Harold L. 
Ickes, the Secretary of Agriculture 
and Mrs. Claude Wickard and the 
Secretary of Commerce and Mrs. 
Jesse H. Jones are among the United 
States officials on the list of patrons 
and patronesses. 

Others include the Belgian Am- 
bassador and Countess van der 
Straten-Ponthoz, the Chinese Am- 
bassador, Dr. Hu Shih: Hi» Britan- 
nic Majesty's Ambassador and Lady 
Halifax, the Cuban Ambassador and 
Senora de Concheso, the Polish 
Ambassador and Mme. Ciechanow- 
ska, the Panama Ambassador, Senor 
Don Ernesto Jaen Guardia, and the 
Soviet Ambassador and Mme. Lit- 
vinofT. 

The Chief Justice and Mrs. Har- 
lan Fiske Stone with the associate 
justices and their wives also are 

patrons and numerous envoys from 
the United Nations and their wives, 
with many Senators and representa- 
tives. also are included in the list. 

Mrs. Arthur MacArthur, slster-tn- 
law of Gen. MacArthur, will unveil 
the portrait bust—the work of Mr. 
Nison Tregar—at 6:15 o’clock Mon- 
day evening. 

Miss Lugenbeel Wed 
To Sergt. Shields 

The marriage of Miss Helen Ade- 
laide Lugenbeel, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Lugenbeel, to Staff 
Sergt. Dale Shields, U. S. A., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Shields of 
Rochester. Pa took place Tuesday 
evening. The ceremony was per- 
formed in the chapel at Bolling 
Weld, the Rev. Dr. E. E. Richardson 
officiating. 

Mrs. William H. Weed, aister of 
the bride, was her matron of honor 
and her other attendants were Mrs. 
George A. Gray and Mrs. Herbert 
Drayheim. 

Mr. Nelson Wilkossky was best 
man and the ushers were Mr. War- 
ren Ray. Mr. William Ray. Mr. Wil- 
liam Thompson and Mr. George 
Parkinson. 

The reception was held at 1329 
Alabama avenue S.E after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Shields left for a short 
wedding trip. They will make their 
home at 319 Raleigh place S.E., 
while Mr. Shields is on duty at Bol- 
ling Weld. 

MRS. STUART MUNSON 
JOHNSTON. 

Before her recent marriage 
Mrs. Johnston was Miss Betty 
Pearis Mayton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Waverly t. 
Mayton. —Brooks Photo. 

MRS. DELMAS WARNER 
SWAN. 

The former Miss Jessie 
Dean Thompson is the daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Alice Thompson of 
Birmingham, Ala. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Morning Musicale Given 
In Soviet Embassy 

The morning musicale which the 
Soviet Ambassador and Mrs. Lit- 
vinofT gave yesterday was some- 

thing of an aftermath of the bril- 
liantly successful Russian relief 
benefit of the evening before. The 
guests were chosen from official and 

diplomatic circles, a number of 
them having been among those at 
the bullet supper which the Am- 
bassador and Mrs LitvinofI gave 
after the concert. The hostess wore 
a simple black street-length morn- 

ing frock and the program was 

given by a string quintet, the mem- 
bers chosen from the personnel of 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
which donated its services for the 
concert Tuesday evening, and the 
conductor. Dr. Serge Koussevitzki, 
was escorted yesterday morning to 
a front-row seat by the Ambassador. 

The buffet table, from which 
luncheon was served after the hour 
of music, was laid in the. dining 
room with bright spring blossoms 
in cases down the center of the 
table. Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres 
were served before the music began 
and between the numbers. The 
quintet was composed of Roland 
Tavley and Malcolm Holmes, vio- 
lins; Judge Humphrey, viola; Karl 
Zeise, cello, and Jesu Mam San- 
roma, piano, 

Wootens Return 
Gen. and Mrs. W. P. Wooten 

have returned to Washington from 
an extended stay in Central Amer- 
ica and Mexico, and have opened 
their home at 2540 Massachusetts 
avenue. 

Why Pay More When You Can 

Buy Zlotnick Fashion Furs 
at Final Clearance Savings! 

Our Former 
Detcr+ptitm Price 

Natural Mink Scarfs, per skin. $29 
6-Skin Dyed Squirrel Scarfs_ $60 

Dyed Wolf er Skunk Jackets_ $98 

Black Dyed Pony Coats__.$125 
Plate Persian Lamb Coats_$150 
Sable Dyed Muskrat Coats_$175 

Silver Fox Jackets__$1?s 
Two-Skin Silver Fox Scarfs_$150 

Natural Blue Fox Jackets_$285 

Dyed China Mink Coats_$400 
Blended Eastern Mink Coats_$1,250 

NOW 

517 
$39 
559 
$59 
579 
598 
598 
598 

5148 
5198 
5697 

Comparativet Denote Zlotniek’i Former Marked meet 

EXTENDED PAYMENTS OR LAYAWAY PLAN 
All advertised items subject to prior sale. Be- 
cause of the extreme reductions, all sales final. 
Excise extra. Every garment guaranteed 
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OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. 
Regular Store Hours: 9:30 to 6 p.m. 

Raleigh Friday 
Fashion Features 

Hoop-Brim Holo Hat of \ 
beautiful baku straw 
with filmy veil. Red, 
navy, black, brown, 

56.50 

The Suit with Motching Topcoot, 
Easter's triple investment fashion. 
Beige Shetland, pencil-striped with 
brown. Wool and rayon mixture. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Together $39.75 

Easter Dress Abloom with Chrysan- 
themums. Soft bodice and rippling 
fan-pleated skirt; unusual at such 
a little price; 12 to 20_$12.95 

Jr. Pineapple-Print Suit Dress. Spun 
rayon that looks like linen, with 
white pique flickey. Navy, green, 
luggage. Jr. sizes 9 to 15, 512.95 

HABERDASH.ER 
NATIONAL S540 1310 F STREET 
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Precautions 
In Traffic 
Are Urged 

Safety Official 
Stresses Need as 

War Progresses 
As important as safety precau- 

tions are at present, the need for 
them must increase as the war pro- 
gresses, Mrs. George C. Thorpe, 
chairman of the Woman’s Safety 
Committee of the American Auto- 
mobile Association, warned last 
night at a meeting in the Depart- 
mental Auditorium. 

“As the war lengthens and the 
civilian facilities shorten,” Mrs. 
Thorpe declared, “old tires will in- 
duce accidents; new and inexperi- 
enced mechanics may fail to do the 
reliable repair jobs that we formerly 
took for granted, and an ever-in- 
creasing number of civilian employes 
will further congest our already 
crowded streets.” 

Mrs. Thorpes address was in- 
cluded on a program arranged by 
the National Parks Service of the 
Interior Department. 

Calling special attention to the 
great increase in population in the 
District in recent months, the speak- 
er pointed out that both the De- 
partment of Vehicles and Traffic 
and the Metropolitan Police Force 
find themselves understaffed in the 

present emergency. 
Under such circumstances, she 

said, it will take cofnplete co-opera- 
; tion on the part of the pedestrian 
and the motorist to prevent an even 
more alarming increase in traffic 
casualties than was recorded last 
year. 

With speed characterized as the 
“culprit" in a large proportion of 
accidents, Mrs. Thorpe suggested 
that the practical remedy would be 
to eliminate the necessity of speed. 

“Let’s budget our time,” she said. 
“If we have to reach our offices, 
as most of us do, let's compute the 
length of time it takes to dress, 
breakfast and reach the street. Add 
to that the average time involved 
in securing transportation; the 
length of time actually en route. 
Then subtract that from the re- 

! quirea hour of arrival. Add 15 
i minutes for good measure,” she 
concluded, “and the chances are 

high that we will arrive at our place 
of employment on time, safe and 
sound in body and ready to work.” 

Mrs. Wilkinson 
Heads Round Table 

Mrs. L. A. Wilkinson, president of 

Chapter R of the P. E. O. Sisterhood, 
has been elected chairman of the 

presidents’ round table of the Dis- 
trict society. 

Other officers of the round table 
for the coming season will be Mrs. 
William L. Clarke of Chapter T, vice 
chairman, and Mrs. R. S. Hare of 
Chapter A, secretary-treasurer. 

Mrs. Maurine Mesch, the retiring 
chairman, has been appointed State 
chairman of the new defence com- 
mittee of the District society. Mrs. 
T. A. Hutton, the State president, 
is asking each local chapter to ap- 
point a representative to this 
committee. 

‘Homespun Tales’ 
By Story League 

“Homespun Tales” will be the sub- 
ject of the program to be presented 
by the Washington Story League at 
its meeting at 8 p.m. Saturday at 
the Y. W. C. A. Story tellers for 
the evening will be Miss Mary Ellen 
Dashiell, the president: Mrs. Roy 
W. Gilbertson and Mrs. Charles 
McMullen. Mrs. E. C. Hollinger will 
give the preface. 

The league's meetings, held the 
first Saturday of each month, are 

open to visitors. 

Red Cross Work 
By Womens Club 

Members of the Women’s City 
Club have donated approximately 
450 hours a month sewing and knit- 
ting for the Red Cross, Mrs. H. L. 
Richardson, chairman of the Red 
Cross section, announced yesterday 
at the club's monthly business meet- 
ing. 

Miss Lottie Anderson, library 
chairman, reported over 100 books 
donated to the victory book 
campaign. 

Swami Premananda 
To Talk on India 

“India's Past and Present'' will be 
the subject of an address by Swami 
Premananda of Calcutta before 
members of the Washington Chap- 
ter, Daughters of the U. S. Army, 
on Monday at the Army and Navy 

| Club. The speaker, a distinguished 
i Brahmin and philosopher, will be 
I heard at 1:15 p.m., following lunch- 
eon at noon. 

Mrs. John G. Donovan is in charge 
of reservations. 

Texans to Give 
Dance Saturday 

The Texas State Society will give 
a dance Saturday evening at the 
Wardman Park Hotel. Dancing will 
start promptly at 10 o’clock and 
continue until 1. Representative 
Wright Patman is president of the 
society. The other officers are Mr. 
Welly K. Hopkins, Representative 
Lindley Beckworth and Mrs. Theo- 
dore L. Edmiston, vice presidents: 
Mr. Bob Baldridge, secretary treas- I 

| urer; Mr. Ira Lee Law, sergeant at 
I arms; Miss Alla Clary, official host- 
' ess, and Miss Margaret B’ack, asso- 
ciate hostess. 

Arts Club to Meet 
Miss Eunice Harriet Avery, inter- 

preter of world affairs, will speak 
on South America before the Arts 
Club tonight, following the club 
dinner. The speaker is a lecturer 
In Boston, New Haven and .New 
York. 

Hosts for the evening will be Miss 
Julia Gardner and Paul W. Murphy. 

Killer Suspects Transferred 
LYNCHBURG, Va„ April 2 M\— 

Charles Lovett, 21, of Philadelphia 
and James Edward Testerman of 
Clinchburg, Va„ who are under 

; indictment on a charge of killing 
| P. B. I. Agent Hubert J. Treacy 
at Abingdon, have been transferred 
from the Lynchburg City Jail at 
Bristol. They are scheduled to 
go on trial before the United States 

I District Court at Abingdon at the 
term commencing April 13. 

I 

War Tools Flowing 
From Small Town 
Shops in South 

Georgia Output Increases 
More than 2,000 Pet. 
Since Pearl Harbor 

By th* Associated Preaa. 
ATLANTA.—Small town shops, 

mills and foundries in the South 

that normally make replacements 
for farm equipment are receiving 
millions of dollars’ worth of war 

contracts. 
Parts for shells and bombs are 

being turned out by six-man ma- 
chine shops within sight of com 
and cotton fields in small com- 

munities, with many of the estab- 
lishments operating two or three 
shifts. 

Unpretentious little foundries cast 
fittings for mine sweepers in the 
land of peach trees. Dusty cabinet 
shops are turning out tool chests 
for cruisers, tent pegs for the Army 
and wooden frames for the netting 
that will protect American soldiers 
from insects in the tropics. 

J. Verlyn Booth, Georgia man- 
ager of the division of contract 
distribution of the War Production 
Board, said war orders in Georgia 
shops had increased more than 
2.000 per cent since Pearl Harbor 
and now run into millions of dollars 
each month. 

He said the D. C. D. office is 
seeking to double and redouble the 
number of war tools coming off the 

; production lines of small shops in 
all parts of the State. 

I “We are making progress,” he 
said, “but we can and must get 
all of the State's production ca- 

pacity to work on war orders, no 
matter how small the plant or how 
remote the village in which it is 
located. 

“Thousands are on the battle 
lines throughout the world and 
thousands of Georgia workmen on 
the production lines at home are 

helping to put weapons in their 
hands.” 

Mrs. kraber Here 
To Visit Sister 

Mrs. Gerrit Kraber of Green- 
wich, Conn., arrived yesterday with 
her small son Carl to stay with her 
sister, Mrs. Paul O'Leary. Mrs. 
O’Leary is chairman of the British 
War Relief Shop at 2624 Connecti- 
cut avenue. She has been busy 
arranging to greet all who wish to 
come to the shop after church on 
Good Friday for a hot cross bun. I 
Among those who will assist through 
the day will be Lady Little, Mrs. i 
Geoffrey Owen, Mrs. Nelson Baker, 
Mrs. Eric Tatham. Mrs. Lewis Saun- 
ders, Mrs. Verne Claire, Lady Brod- 
erick and Mrs. Anthony Ragg. 

Writers’ League 
The Writers' League of Washing- 

ton will meet at 7 o'clock tonight 
at the Mount Pleasant Library. 
Winners in the annual story con- 
test will be announced by Nellie 
Walker Irish, contests chairman. 

CONFECTIONS 
ICI CREAM_$1 qt. 

Pure. Rich. Delicious 

Ice Cream Forms..$3 do*. 
Bunnies■ Chicks. loos, 
Easter Lilies, etc. 

Chocolate Easter Eggs 
Bunnies Easter Baskets 

Easter Novelties. 

Cocktail Sandwiches 
$4 (100) 

Complete Catering Service for 
Cock'ail Parties. Teas 

Wedding Receptions, etc. 

SAVE TIME and EQUIPMENT. 
Order a Day in Advance 

1254 WISCONSIN AVE. 
MICHIGAN ntltit 

distinctively 
different 

selected carefully 
+ 

arranged artistically 
★ 

packaged beautifully 
+ 

delivered promptly 

Entrance From Main Lobby 
or DeSales Street 

District 3000 
Member F. T. D. 

Elizabeth Andrews 
To Become Bride of 
Ensign Kniffin 

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Williams An- 
drews of Washington announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Miss 
Elizabeth J. Andrews, to Ensign | 
Wayne D. Kniffin, U. S. Coast Guard 
Reserve, son of Mrs. Benjamin Knif- 
fln of Ohio and Washington. The 
wedding will take place in the near 
future at the Takoma Park Baptist 
Church. 

Miss Andrews attended Winthrop 
College, Rock Hill, S. C., and was 

graduated from American Univer- 
sity in Washington. She is a mem- 
ber of Phi Mu Sorority. At present 
she holds a position in the Library 
of Congress. 

Ensign Kniffin was an outstanding 
student at George Washington Uni- 
versity and received his LL. B. de- 
gree last February. He was a mem- 

ber of the Board of Editors of the 
G W. U. Law Review and recently' 
passed the District of Columbia Bar 
examinations. 

Evan T. Fishers 
Take House Here 

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Thomas Fisher 
have come to Washington from New 
York and have taken a house at 
2021 N street, where with their two 
small children, Evan Thomas, jr., 
and Peter Burnett Fisher, they are 

making their home. A third child, 
Burnett Fisher, is a student at 
St. Paul's School at Concord. N. H 

Mrs. Fisher formerly was Miss 
Elizabeih Burnett, daughter of Mrs. 

Sidney Ballou, and her marriage to 
Mr. Fisher, son of Mrs. Edward 
Rawle of Philadelphia, and Mr. 
John ftenry Fisher of Pasadena, 
took place in St. John's Church in 
Washington some years ago. She 
attended Holton-Arms School here 
and was prominent in resident cir- 
cles before her marriage. Mr. 
Fisher has come to Washington to 
Join the War Production Board su- 

gar section. 

Flattering Faihtoni lor Junior Mutei 

2-Pc. 
Covert 

. Suits * 

Chic, slim fitting, 
hand tailored, 
1 00 % virgin 
wool covert 
4 military patch 
pockets. Beige, 
military, blue. 
Sizes 10 to 18 

$24.95 

Hochelj 
1010 F ST. N.W. 

Oppo site Woodward A Lohtrop 

If your child’s first steps 
are taken in Dr. Posner’s 

Shoes, they’ll be steps in 

the right direction! 

These scientific shoes not 

only give tender little 
toes plenty of room, but 

they gis e the child "Cor- 

rect Body Balance” which 
leads to better posture 
and freedom from foot 

ills. 

Fir lb 

Step A 

Bab\'s white Elk Boot. Moc- 
casin Toe Sixes 2 to 6. 
Widths B. C, D. 

For Child 3 to 10 Years For Child 3 to 10 Years 

Smart Mary Jane strap 
model of white doeskin or 

black patent leather. Sizes 
6'2 to 8, 8‘2 to 12 and 1213 
to 3. Widths A to D. 

For girls or boys, saddle ox- 
ford. of white doeskin with 
brown elk saddle. Sizes 6‘a 
to 8. 8', to 12. and 12', to 3; 

! widths A to D. 

Priced From $2.50 to $5.50, According to Size 
3 to 6. 6>j to 8. 8H to 12. Width! A to E 

THE 

sivt vout t*n9 j 
tiMicrioiv iitooci 1225 F Street Northwest 

Op*n Thursdays 9 Till 9 

udettfnc 

FREE HUM *7 REAR OF STORE, Ills tm ST.R.W. 

Compare our highest 
quality with regulor 
prices; then you'll 
know why smart 
hostesses shop at 

Magruder's. 

1 I 
I MAXWELL 

HOUSE 

COFFEE 
»32° 

CKIPSO 
FLAKES 

>s- pks- 22® 

Swansdown 

FLOUR 

2iP^24e 

HICKORY SMOKED 

CHEESE 
,b 75c 

010 FASHIONED 
SHARP 

CHEDDAR 

CHEESE 
,b 55* 

There's a tang in the 
taste of hickory smoked 
cheese that mokes it a 
hit with every one. Try 
it today! 

VISIT OUR 
VITAMIN 

SALAD BAR 

FANCY 

FLORIDA 
JUICE 

Oranges 

2 39c 

FRESH 
ASPARAGUS 

FRESH 
BEET TOPS 

RIPE 
■HONEY DEW 

AND 
SPANISH 
MELONS 

FRESH 
TARRAGON 

LEEKS 
CELERT ROOTS 

FRESH 

CALIFORNIA 

GREEN 
PEAS 

2 ib>. 25c 

MAGRUDER'S 
SMOKED 

rHAMS 
WHOLE OR 

half 

SWORDFISH 

STEAKS 
"59* 

LEGS OF 

JAMB 
lb. 

Eatter Bringi Tbought i of • • 

religious articles 
A beautiful lifelike Goldscheider 
Madonna_$10 lp 

Crucifix in genuine leather traveling 
frame _$4.50 

— Genuine Leather-bound Prayer 
Book_$2 lp 

Miraculous and St. Christo- 
pher Medals for Men in the 
Service_$1 >50 lp 

Charge Accounts Invited 

Republic 3540 

> HP FOSTERS 
REMEMBRANCE SHOP 

606 13th St. N.W* 

Take your change in Defense Stamps 

Accent on you! | 

Two-piece suit-dress 
that does all the 

right things for 

your figure... 
color contrast 
to light up your 1 

complexion. So Jfo 4 

typical of the * 

satisfying way 
Emily fashions 

put the 

accent on You. 

ffoyon O#ot. Bloch Novy (AAA 
ond Prtnts SiZ9i 12 to 20 

^ 

■ 1 

Open an Err fyJr Change Account 
No delay — no car'ying charges 

1308 F St. N.W. 
Optn Thursdays 12.15 P M hil 9PM 

-JUNIOR MISSES MISSES WOMEN’S* 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

,| come early to shop this 

AVINGS 

OLVM 
Big Kaplowitz Clearance for 

Thursday and Friday Shoppers 
-- .* — i 

OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9 PM.i 
» 

75 GOWNS 
were 4.95 

REDUCED TO 2 85 

Satins, crepes, tailored, lace-trimmed, appenzel-trimmed. Im- 

ported organdie-trimmed and fine embroideries. 

Many samples and one of a kina. third floor. 

SKIRTS 

ODDS and ENDS 

“|.00 
AH wool novelty Shetlands 

and Tweeds. third floor. 

Blouses 
EVENING and STREET 

ODDS and ENDS 

were 5.95 to 1095 

055 • 

third floor. 

100 SKIRTS 
ALL 10o<?o VIRGIN WOOL 

were 5-95 to 10.95 

REDUCED TO 3 49 

loo Skirts, all loo^fc virgin wool, fine imported Cashmeres, all- 

wool gabardines, tweeds, checks, lovely plaids and fine Stroock 

materials. All sizes ... All colors. third floor. 

53 DRESSES 
were 1+-95 to 19.95 

REDUCED TO 11 00 

Street, afternoon and sport dresses, from our regular stock. Silk 

crepes, gabardines, sheer wools, jacket and coat ensembles. All 

sizes, all colors and prints. second floor. 

EXCLUSIVE APPAREL SPEGAL1STS FOR A GENERATION* 



I 1 

522 10th St. N.W. Thousands to Choose From/ • 

All Head Sizes 

OPEN THTTRS. AND BAT. TILL 8 

Out of the High Rent District 

JtdaA, 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

Georgia Ave. fir Longfellow Sf. N.W. 

Smart Accessories 
for Your Easter Outfit 
ROSE-O-DAY GOWN, beau- 
tiful flowered batiste fab- 
ric -$2 
SHAR-LOO, the slip that 
can't slip, by Trillium. 
Straight-cut front that won't 
ride or slip-$2.25 
CALF BAG, pouch type, with 
ample room to hold all your 
necessities, all colors_$3 
KAYSER ALL-NYLON 
GLOVES_$1 

Shop in Leisure 

Every Nite ’Til 9 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS• Baby and Children » Wear 

most of all, women love 

beautiful Becker's Gloves 

yl/ladctj)leces 
jjot dL&ltez 

WE'RE proud of our new Easter Master- 

pieces. Featuring pretty gloves 
witty gloves ... and gloves with that certoin 
"something has been odded" look; in popular 
4-button length. Choose from the styles illus- 
trated or from dozens more. 

A. FAMOUS POLAVA GLOVES 
you'll wear them with pride 

♦ fine washable Lambskin slip- 
on that are long-lifed_$5.50 
B. FLATTERY ON HAND 
American Glace at an exciting 
made-in-America price ever 

supple of texture_$3.00 
C WHIPSTITCHED double 
woven fabric (cotton) pulton 
washable-as-linen. All sizes and 
colors_$1.25 

s c 

Store Hours 
THURSDAY 

12:30 to 9 P.M. 

KAIL (g WOM <§* OI-4AI4 0«MM 

Churches in District 
Announce Services 
For Good Friday 

Catholics, Protestants 
Plan 3-Hour Service 
Of Meditation, Prayer 
(Continued From Page B-l.) 

Miss Myrtle Alcom will be at the 
oragn. 

Ministers to speak during the 
three hours' service in Memorial 
United Erethren Church are the 
Rev. Howard E. Snyder, the Rev. 
Daniel W. Justice, the Rev. I. S. 
Ernst, the Rev. G. H. Bennett, the 
Rev. M. P. German, the Rev. H. B. 
Wooding and the Rev. E. A. Sex- 
smith. 

Other Services. 
The following are among the other 

services scheduled, the three hours 
being observed from noon to 3 p.m.: 

Shrine of the Sacred Heart—Three 
hours, the Rev. William J. Welsh, 
S. J., of Georgetown Preparatory 
School; choir under direction of 
Marie Louise Sullivan. 

Grace Lutheran Church—Three 
hours, music from noon to 2 p.m., 
after which the Rev. Dr. Ernest 
Spoehr, pastor of Faith Church, 
Alexandria, will preach; Good Fri- 
day holy communion at 8 p.m. 

St. Margaret's Church—Three 
hours, conducted by the rector, the 
Rev. Armand T. Eyler. 

St. Dominic’s Catholic Church— 
Three hours, singing of passion by 

! 12 Dominican friars. 
Lutheran Church of the Reforma- 

j tion—The Lutheran Ministerial As- 

| sociation of Washington is holding 
a three-hour service. 

Christ Lutheran Church—Sermon 
by the Rev. Dr. Walter A. Maier of 
Concordia Seminary. St. Louis, Mo., 

during evening service at 8 o'clock. 

Te-koma Luthem Church—Medi- 
tation on the "Seven Last Words” 
at 1:30 pm.; confirmation service 
at 8 p.m., conducted by pastor, the 

| Rev. J. Adrian Pfeiffer. 
Those churches not scheduling 

formal services wiU be open for 
private meditation and prayer. 

"The Rock.” an Easter drama, 
will be presented at 8 pm. tomor- 
row in Calvary Methodist Church. 

Dr. Glenn Returns. 

i The rector of St. John’s Episcopal 
Church, the Rev. Dr. C. Leslie 
Glenn, who Is away on active duty 
as a chaplain in the Navy, will re- 

turn to the city and conduct the 

: three-hour service from 12 to 3 
o'clock on Good Friday. 

Other services for the day at St. 
John's are: 7:30 am., ante-com- 

munion; 4 p.m.. service in French, 
the Rev. Andre P. Liotard, preacher, 
and 8 p.m.. evening prayer, the Rev. 
John G. Magee, preacher. 

A Good Friday service in French 
will be conducted by the Rev. Andre 
F. Liotard, pastor of the French 
congregation, at St. John's Episcopal 
Church from 4 to 5 o’clock. 

At Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 
Church the Rev. E. E. Pieplow will 
conduct Maundy Thursday services 
at 8 p.m. Holy communion will be 
celebrated. Good Friday services I 
are at 8 pm. 

The Right Rev. James M. Maxon, j 
D. D., Bishop of Tennessee, will be 
the special preacher for the three- 
hour service at the Church of St. 
Stephen and the Incarnation on 
Good Friday. Bishop Maxon is in 
Washington especially for this serv- 

ice. At 8 pm. on Good Friday the 
rector, the Rev. Dr, Paul D. Wilbur, 
will preach. 

The Right Rev. James E. Free- 
man. Bishop of Washington, con- 
cluded noon talks at the Church of 
the Epiphany. His theme through- 
out the week has been based on the 
need of prayer. 

Theater Services Concluded. 
Services at the Penn Theater, 

conducted by the Southeast Council 
of Churches during Lent, were con- 
cluded at noon with an address by 
the Rev. J. Harold Mumper, pastor 
of Keller Memorial Lutheran 
Church. 

The motion picture story of the 
life of Christ, "King of Kings.” will 
be shown at 8 o'clock tonight at 
First Congregational Church with- 
out admission charge, and will have 
three showings tomorrow at 10:30, 
1;30 and 4 pm. 

Holy Week daily evening services 
in Protestant churches will be con- 
cluded today with holy communion. 

Daily services in the foUowing 
churches will be concluded tomorrow 

night: 
St. Mark's and the Incarnation1 

Church, the Rev. M. D. White. 
Highland Church, the Rev. N. M. j Simmonds. 

Congress Street Methodist Church, j 
the Rev. Dorsey K. Sturgis. 

Grace Evangelical and Reformed 

Church, the Rev. Mr. Wingert. 
Services at the Wisconsin Avenue 

Baptist Church, the Rev. Dr. H. 
Framer Smith, president of the 
Bible Institute of Pennsylvania, 

For The Larger Figure 
A FOUNDATION r>, 

By 

W. B. 

$10.00 

A two-way stretch with lastex back 
and lace uplift which give 
youthful flowing lines. Lightly 
boned Batiste. Zipper and hook 
models. Lock really smart while 
being comfortable. 

14 and 16 INCH LENGTHS 

We Slenderiee the Larger Woman 

506 ilth St. N.W. RE. 9732 
Neut ta Perpetual Building Attn. 

speaking, will continue through 
Easter 'Sunday. 

“It is either Jesus Christ or a 
pagan world," Bishop Freeman said 
yesterday at noon services at 
Epiphany. 

“We live today In a world of 
selfishness, a United States lacking 
discipline,” he said. 

Striking hard at the complacency 
and selfishness of the people of the 
Nation, Bishop Freeman said: “What 
do we care of the thousands of men 
dying on Bataan and th06e who 
possibly may die in Australia when 
we can still have our automobiles 
here to ride around in and enjoy 
comfort and ease? 

“We must be willing to sacrifice 
everything,” he continued, “even life 
itself, if need be, to win the war; 
and by eo doing well be coming back 
to Christ. 

"Jesus gave to us'sacrifice and 
service, and it is for us to do,” he 
added. 

“It is because of those two things 
—sacrifice and service—that Mac- 
Arthur is the hero of today,” Bishop 
Freeman said. 

“There will have to be a new 
demonstration of what it means to 
be a Christian for our country to 
survive,” he said in conclusion. 

“Garments of Repentance.” 
Using “Garments of Repentance” 

as his subject last night, the Rev. 
Dr. Gerhard E. Lenski, pastor of 
Grace Lutheran Church, 6a id: 
“When Peter realized he had de- 
nied his Lord, the story relates that 
he went out and wept bitterly. 
Peter’s repentance became his 
Easter preparation—none better 
could have been made. 

“To the man who never makes 
a mistake,” Dr. Lenski continued, 
“and is never sorry, nothing new or j 
better can ever come. To the man ! 
who is sorry7, Easter comes with new | 
life and a glorious hope. 

"Repentance today,” he said, "de- 

tA pert little 
FLY FR8NT CLASSIC 

Tadored by Beookmeade 

m CeUmefe* Sandrtrept 
A gay, young wearable frock 
you will "live in" and enjoy.! 
Feather-light, comfort- 
able and charming, it cornea 

in lovely new shades and in 
sizes from 12 to 20. 
w* e a w oe. 

Open every day 10 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 

Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 F.M. 

0 110S-1110 Connecticut A«e. 

mauds deep Internal changes. The 
sin of self-will was Peter’s sin—it 
still needs to be rooted out. The sin 
of making life subservient to the 

profit motive was Judas' sin—it is an 

American sin and needs to be rooted 
out. The sin for living for things 
present and perishable rather than 
for things eternal and heavenly— 
this sin still lives and needs to be 
rooted out. 

"To supplant these with faith, 
hope and love," Dr. Lenskl said in 
conclusion, “this Is to be prepared 
for Easter.” 

U. S. Lease-lend Aide 
Arrives in Australia 
By th« Avociittd Prill. 

MELBOURNE, April 2.—Alden O. 
Smith arrived today from Washing- 
ton to become a member of the 
United States lease-lend mission 

headed by W. S. Wasserman. 
He noted that Great Britain and 

Australia were the only two places 
outside the United States where the 
Lease-Lend Administration had set 

up offices. 

The MM of the hour 
Chooses These Dresses! 

4 

ft’* Side-Draped!. 

ft’* Pleated! 

It's Perfect! 

A dress that makes on overage 
figure good ... a good figure 
perfect! With utterly flattering 
accordion pleated neckline that 
crosses over and side ties to ac- 

cent your slender waist! And Ac- 
cordion swish about your legs! 
Mode of "Flotterer," a royon 
fabric made of Celonese* yarn. 
Navy, block, powder blue, lilac, 
aqua, grey and assorted prints. 

Sites 20 to 44 J 
Dresses—Second Floor tJS 

It’s Different! 
It’s Becoming! 

It Has a Jacket! 

$1695 
The contrasting block print 
edging jacket and bodice 
gives on expensive look of 
unmistakable quality and 
style to this unusual dress! 
Note the smart lapel jacket, 
the gored skirt, and the 
deep vee neck. It's a dress 
to meet every occasion 
gracefully! Made of 
"Flatterer," a rayon fabric 
woven in Celanese* yarn. 
Black with red, blue, or aqua. 

Sices 20 to 44 

•Re*. U. 8. Pat. Off. 

Store Hour*: 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.—Tlmr*d«y*, 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

SNAPPED AT GIDE'S GREENHOUSES 

Gude’s is ready for your Easter! 
A LWAYS, Easter has been a day of hope and hopefulness. 

And if ever there was a time when this tradition meant 
more—this is it. Let your Easter be a day of heart-felt good 
wishes and happiness giving send Flowers, the troditionoi 
Eoster gift, Gude's has never been better prepared to sen/e 

you ... as this scene, snapped in our greenhouses, so beau- 
tifully testifies. 

Wire Flowers Through Gtide's 
Order today and your loved ones far 
away will receive your Easter remembrance 
of Flowers when you specify. Gude’s is 
your authorised Florists' Telegraph Deliv- 
ery Assn, member for the National Capital. 

> 

4 STORES 
1212 F St. 
1124 Conn. Ave. 

3103 14rh St. N.W, 
5016 Conn. Ave. 

NA. 4276 
Dl. 8450 

CO. 3103 
EM. 1225 

HAHN'S DOWNTOWN STORES. 
Open Today 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

(Uptown Stores Open os Usual, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m,) 

I 

as you like it in 
w 

your Easter footwear! 

BEIGE 

NAVY 
(also in patents medium 

or high heel. 

WHEAT 
LINEN 

GREEN 
(also in Red. Mexican Multi- 
color, Ombre Blue or Brown). 

are dressed right 

for Easter in 

PATENT or WHITE 

Child*’ Sizes 8^-12 

3-35 
Misses’ Sizes 12 \A -3 

3 65 

(Both the T-strap and 
the one-strap come in 
Black Patent or White 
Calf the one-strap 
is in sizes 12'/z-3 only. 

HAIIN 
1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Vs. 



Construction Started 
On T. B. High School 

Construction has started on the 
Southern High School at T. B„ Md., 
It was announced yesterday by j Nicholas Orem, Prince Georges I 

County superintendent of schools. 
The school, being built by the 

Washington firm of Allen C. Minnlx. 
will contain a minimum of critical 
materials “without sacrificing struc- 
tural strength," according to Mr. 
Orem. 

The new high school, with grades 

7 to 11. will enroll approximately 
250 pupils In September, Mr. Orem 
estimated. 

So he left you waiting at the altar? 
Then send that trunkful of old love 
letters to the junk dealer for waste- 
paper salvage. 

To Limit the Use of 
Scarce and Critical Materials 

Tne War Production Board has issued an order5* 
prescribing measures designed to conserve the supply 
of vital materials used by telephone companies which 
are needed for the war and for essential civilian 
requirements. 

This Company w ill, of course, comply with the order 
and do its utmost to achieve the desired results. 

Some of the measures will limit our ability to enlarge 
the telephone plant and others will affect the telephone 
service of some subscribers. Some types of instru- 
ments and certain classifications of service will not be 
available as heretofore. 

We will endeavor to administer the order with the 
least inconvenience to our customers. 

If it should happen that we are unable to comply with 
your request for a change or addition to your service, 
we know you will understand. With us, as with you, 
our Country comes first. 

•General Conservation Order L-50, 
War Production Board, March 2, 1942. 

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

STORE HOURS TODAY (Thursday) 12:30 to 9 RM. 

Good Taste in bedroom furnishings 
Without Investing Too Much ... 

The Bedroom Group pictured suggests an inexpensive way to 

furnish with dependable Lifetime Furniture and achieve an 

artistically furnished bedroom as you do it. Three pieces at 

#139.50 include the Dresser with hanging mirror, the Chest of 
Drawers and Double Bed. Full dust-proof drawer construction. 
Richly figured Honduras mahogany veneers and selected American 

gumwood used in construction. Pieces 
are individually priced so you can buy 
only the pieces you need. There are 
other pieces in the group not pictured. 
Come in this afternoon or tonight and 
see this Lifetime Suite. 

3 pieces pictured above $ 139-50 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

'Panic Buying' Echoes W. P. B. 
News on Coming Shortages 

Public Rush to Hoard Articles They Might 
Not Need Booms Sales in Stores 

By HARRY MacARTHUR. 
The War Production Board Is re- 

sponsible for a considerable amount 
of “panic buying" and it can't do 
a thing about it. 

The Government, including the 
W. P. B., does not want this panic 
buying,- this rush of purchases of 
consumer goods spurred by the fear 
that there won’t be any more, and 
the hoarding that follows. 

But let the W. P. B. announce 

that razor blades will be rationed 
at the rate of one a week and even 

the oircus bearded lady rushes out 

immediately to buy a gross, just 
in case she might want to retire 
from her profession. 

Let the W. P. B. announce that 
manufacture of vacuum cleaners 
will cease April 30, as it did an- 
nounce this week, and the rush 
is on. 

Stores Don't Like It. 

Department stores and other re- 

tail outlets are not very happy over 

the situation. Business is booming, 
but store managements would like 
less scare-buying by consumers 

stocking up on items likely to be 
scarce. They would prefer insur- 
ance of continuing business. They 
agree that it is nice while it lasts, 
but they know all too well that it 
won’t last long. 

As an item of' proof that buying 
of many articles has reached the 
“panic” stage, one department store 
official cited hi* store’s experience 
with refrigerator sales when they 
were permitted on a limited basis 
after the "freezing" order. Yearly 
refrigerator sales at this store aver- 

aged 165 before the order; after it, 
100 were sold in 2*i months. 

Much the same has happened, re- 
tail merchants report, in every other 
field where shortages have been ru- 

mored, rationing has been suggested, 
or definite curtailment of produc- 
tion planned. 

Hastens Lawnmower Buying. 
Hardware stores report people 

buying lawnmowers now, who other- 
wise would have waited until June. 
Clothing stores report that, even 

before the order removing cufls 
from men's trousers, a hinted wool 
shortage was causing their custo- 
mers to buy two and three suits at 
a time. An electrical appliance 
store official says, “Any dealer in 
refrigerators could sell all he could 
get hold of.” Many a Washington 
medicine cabinet houses now a large 
package of razor blades that will be 

Deaths Reported 
Alin- E Solomon*. S3. 1150 Connecticut 

ave. n V 
James L. Skidmore, 81, 1344 Montague 

Jacob L*Aull, 74. 54.30 Caroline Dl n ». 
Simon Klein. 73 Emergency Hospitaj 
Mattie S. Matthews. 71. George Wgshin*- 

ton Hospital 
Maud White, 68. Georgetown Hospital 
Mabel H. Ross. 67. Emersency Hospital. 
Mary L H. PfeiL 65, Waller Reed General 

Anna'Wtal8heridan. 59. 2308 Ash me ad *t. 
George L. Micalef. 57. 3720 Co ton ft. 
Wallace F. Roblnaon. 46. Georaetown Hoe- 

pitai 
Ortho P. Lutz. 30. Emergency Hospital. 
David R. Caulk. 3, Children^ Hoapltal. 
Julia R. Rabateln. infant. Children's Hoe- 

I Pitai. 
Arthur Jackson. 85. 1614 New Jeraey ave 
John Stevenson. 64. St. Eizabeth'a Hoe- 

Serah A. Lane. 55. 5337 James pi. ts 
Oeorge Marlow. 52. St. Elizabeth's Hoa- 

Mary E Doyle. 52. Oalllnter Hospital. 
Leon Thompson, 4*. 112 K st n w 

Gilbert R Smith. 30. Freedmen'a Hospital. 
Jeanette J. Rogers, 18. Freedmen a Hos- 

pital. 

Births Reported 
Samuel and Doris Baber^ «irl 
William and Anne Banvflie. girl. 
Andrew and Mildred Barna. girl. 
Daniel nad Helen Beattie, girl. 
Eav.ard and OIrr B^chtold. jr RirL 
William and Vera Bell. jr.. boy 
Krnneth and Minnie Bennett, boy. 
William and Hazel Carnes, girl. 
Joseoh and Mabel Carreon. girL 
John and Emma Cliber. boy 
Josiah and Lucille Elliott, boy 
Richard and Ethel English, girl. 
Jesse and Doris Frederick, girl. 
Thomas and Vera Oallo. girl 
Merle and Vivian Gilbreath, boy. 
William and Ruth Gross, girl 
Ralph and Gertrude Hardiman. girL 
Thomas and Cardine HUdi. Jr., boy. 
Wilbur and Vada Hines boy. 
George and Jessie Lindsay, boy, 
Robert and Charla Kline, boy. 
Kenneth and Rose Long. girl. 
Bernard and Delores Lyons. «lrL 
Joseph and Blla Marks, girl. 
Charles and Ada Murphy, boy. 
William and Lucy McCormick, girl. 
Robert and Lois Nugent, boy 
Charles and Barbara Sharp, boy. 
Beverly and Mary Smith, boy 
Arthur and Gladys Tufty, girl 
John and Catherine Wildman. girl. 
Earl and Dorothy Williams, boy. 
Lloyd and Alzener Allen, boy. 
Fitzhugh and Esther Baskerville. boy. 
Kermit and Elizabeth Bentley, boy. 
Richard and Elsie Brown, girl 
Ervin and Myrtle Brown, girl 
Daniel and E-telle Brown, boy. 
Jns'-Eh and Mary Colbert girl. 
Jacob and Estelle Coleman, girl. 
William and Louise Graves, girl 
Mitchell and Lureca Hamilton, boy. 
Frank and Victoria Harris, boy. 
Norris and Esther Harvey, boy 
John and Maude Lancaster, boy. 
Jesse and Maxine Lawson, girl. 
Curtis and Irene Lewis, boy 
Walter and Lucille Maddox, girl. 
Oliver and Eva Nelson, girl. 
Ellsworth and Fannie Rhone, boy. 
Isaiah and Edna Robinson, boy. 
Willis and Margaret Smith, girl. 
Arthur and Eva Stewart, boy. 
Clayton and Marcella Wanzer. boy. 
Carlle and Amelia Williams, boy. 
Jesse and Bernice Wooten, girl. 

SPRINGTIME 
at 1 hp UompMtpad 

Virginia Hot Springs 

For 176 vears American* have 
sought out the peculiar quiet charm 
of Virginia Hot Springs at this season. 

This Spring as always, The Home* 
stead will be ready for you with it» 
distinguished facilities for sports and 
recreation — expressly designed for 
those who know and appreciate the 
finest. 

And this year, as in other war yeara, 
Th^ Homestead will b» the friendly 
ally of American leaders, the haven 
where strength and tpirits are re* 
newed for the dayt that lie ahead.' 

Address inquiries to Tis Howirmn, 
Hot Sprints, Virginia. Our completely 
equipped Private Spa, under medical 
supervision. has elaborate facilities far 
mineral barht. massage, weight reduo 

tion, etc. 

Virginia Hot Springs 

unused for months, memento of that j 
rationing announcement. 

The War Productions Board ad-; 
mits this isn't a healthy state of 
affairs and admits further that j 
much of it is caused by W. P. B 
announcements of production cur- 
tailments in industries to be con- 

verted to war work. But it has an 

answer for the suggestion that such 
announcements might be timed to 
appear coincidentally with the cessa- 
tion of production rather than a 
month before, as in the most recent 
case of vacuum cleaners. 

Factories which are to be switched 
to war work must have plenty of 
notice, lest unnecessary hardship be 
suffered by the employes. A let of 
people would be out of work for too 
long a period if the W. P. B. were 

to advise a refrigerator manufac- 
turer tonight, for instance, that as 
of tomorrow morning he was not to 
make any more refrigerators. 

The W. P. B. orders to factories 
are news, of course. And since, as 
official Government orders, they are 

published In the Federal Register, 
there would be no point In attempt- 
ing to hide tfcem from the press at 
other sources. 

The only answer to panic buying 
would be rationing of every item 
affected by the W. P. B. The board 
has considered this, however, only 
In the case of items which might 
be needed by the armed forces or 
elsewhere in the war Industry—such 
as refrigerators, typewriters and 
office equipment 

Capitalism still operates, a W. P. 

f Sxyuiute 
Spring Millinery | 

Creations 

by Bachrach 
Styled to your individual taste. 
Flower, veiling and ribbon trims 
in smart spring fashions. 

Cleaning—Blocking—Remodeling 

733 Bachrach V n*w* 

B. spokesman pointed out, and that 
means that, generally, the man who 
has the money to buy something 
has every right to buy it if it is 

legally on sale anywhere. It also 
would be difficult, complicated and 
unduly expensive to attempt to ra- 
tion every item growing scarce— 

30 mile* north of the White Hnuie. 
oat Oeoriia Avenue, extended. 

EASTER DINNER 
Noon Until Nine 

• 
OWNED AND MANAGED BY 

CLARA MAY DOWNEY 

to require, for instance, that radio 
owners show proof of need before 
being allowed to replace a worn-out 
radio receiver. 

,f Linger Service 
Is Important 

Our business it a highly spe- 
cialized one. Manufacturers 
design and make Mattresses 
and Box Springs for every- 
body. But when it comes to 

making individual selection 
you want more than quality 
of construction — you want 

guidance in selection—the ex- 

perienced guidance you will 
get here. 

Remember you are not just 
buying merchandise—but com- 

forj and health—that's what 
the proper Mattress and Box 
Springs are—HEALTH. 

I/if our Convenient Budget 
Plan 

TIMER'S 
925 G St. N.W. 

<NAtionol 4711 Estob 1865 

> SPRING BLUES 
HAVE A. GAY LILT,/ 

Esther $6 Susan $fi 

A gar step-in of elasti* 
cized Crushed Kid with 

young Dutch Boy heel. 

Interestingly detailed tie 
with smart punched- 
and-stitched design. 

OTHER STYIES 

‘5 t. ‘650 
A FIT for EVERY SMART—or SMARTING— FOOT 

EMA JETTICK BOOT SHOP 
13 3 7 F Street IS. W. 

MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDIES 
EASTER BASKETS oc .„ m 
and Novelties_25 10 *5 00 

EASTER EGGS_25° to $1'50 
Also take home a box of Deli- 
cious Chocolates, Bonbons, Cara- 
mels, hard and chewy centers. 

Cox&ea 
Delicious Martha Washington Ice Cream fill. 
in Many Flavors. OUC 3' 

507 12th St. N.W. <c.Bs, 0Blf) NAtl. 9331 
6239 Georgia Ave. (Ir^Cream A Candy) CE. 9854 
3507 Conn. Ave. flee Cream A Candy) WO. .2502 
yL Telegraph and Mail Orders to and from Martha Wash- i 

ington shops, coast to coast. By Parcel Post everywhere. ^ 

WOODWARD © LOTHROP 
DOWN STAIRS STORE 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:1 5—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Friday—Remnant Day 
Remnant Day Merchandise is not returnable or exchangeable; not sent C. O. D. or on 

approval; telephone or mail orders not accepted. Some items are soiled, marred or damaged. 

Woo! Skirts, s| 
Less than '/j price 

60 wool skirts in plaids and 
plain colors. All-wool crepes, 
flannel and novelty weaves In 
gored or pleated styles. Sizes 
24 to 30. 
40 Attractive Rayon Print Dresses 
for sportswear Washable frocks 
in coat and shirtwaist styles. Sizes 
12 to 40. Were $3 95. Now $1.95 
35 Tailored or Dressy Blouses in 
washable rayon crepes and sheers. 
White and assorted pastel colors. 
Sizes 32 to 40. Less than half 
price -$1 
12 Sports Jackets. Wool classics or 

cardigans in Scotch plaids. A few 
suede jackets included. B'oken 
sizes 12 to 20. Were $6 95 and $7 95. 
Now...$3.95 and $5.95 
Down 8tai*s Stobb, Epostsweai. 

Men's Hosiery 
18C or 6 for SI 

Manufacturers' samples 
500 pairs men’s good quality 
hose. Regular and anklet 
styles. Sizes 10 to 12. As- 
sorted colors. 
8 Men’s Pullover Sweaters in as- 

sorted colors. Each garment prop- 
erly labeled as to fabric content. 
Sizes 40 to 44. Were *1.95. Now 

*1.45 
1# Men’s Pullover Sweaters in as- 

sorted colors. Each garment prop- 
erly labeled as to fabric content. 
Sizes 40 and 42. Were S3 15. Now, 

82.35 

Down Staim Stoii, Min’s Amm. 

Boys' Snow Suits 
S4 95 Were $8.95 

3 boys’ zelanized cotton fleece- 
lined snow suits in two-piece 
style. Tan only. Size 4. 
1 Boys’ Reversible Corduroy Top- 
coat with cotton gabardine lining. 
Tan. Size 12. Was *7.95. Now 

S4.45 
5 Boys’ McGregor Jackets in we- 

l&niaed cotton poplin. Tan. Size* 
6 and 16. Were *4.50. Now, *2.56 
Down Status Stosi. Boys’ ArraacL. 

Junior Misses' Blouses, sl63 
Were J225 

100 junior misses’ rayon crepe shirts. Trimly tailored with long or short sleeves. 
White. Slightly soiled. Sizes 32 to 38. 
Z5 Rayon Cavalry Twill Frocks. Pouplar two-piece style* in beige, navy, blue and red. Sizes 9 to 15. 
Were $5 95. Now .......$3.75 
Down Stairs Store, Junior Misses’ Apparel. 

Washable Rayon Dresses, $!50 
Less than Vi price 

100 women’s and misses' rayon frocks in checks and prints. Wine, black, blue 
and brown. Sizes 12 to 44. 
*5 Women’s and Misses’ Rayon Dresses in tailored or dressy styles. Blue, brown, wine, rose, 
aqua and copen. Broken sizes 12 to 42. Less than half price__.$2.50 
200 Maids' Uniform* in seersucker, broadcloth and dimity. Pastel shades. Siaea 13 to 48. 
Manufacturers' seconds........ ... ff-M 
Down Stairs Store, Inexpensive Dresses. 

Misses' Spring Coats, SI475 
Were S19.95 and higher 

12 misses’ spring coats in plaids and tweed mix- 
tures. Light colors in fitted and box styles. Each 
coat properly labeled as to fabric content. Sizes 
10 to 18. 
6 Misses’ and Women's Black Fur-trimmed Coats. Dyed 
squirrel. Persian lamb, kit fox and natural red fox trims, 
in fitted and box styles. Each coat properly labeled as to 
fabric content. Sizes 10. 18, 20, 36, 42. 26‘/i. Were $32.75 
and higher. Now-$24.50 
12 Misses’ Spring Suits in checks, plaids and solid colors. 
Cleverly styled with high button pockets and pleated skirts. 
Dusty pink, nude, gold and light blue. Each properly 
labeled as to fabric content. Sizes 10 to 18. Were $19.95 
and $25. Now......$14.75 
5 Fur Coats and Jackets. Brown processed lamb. Ombre* 

dyed South American lamb, Krimmer-dyed lamb and brown 

and gun metal Mole Jackets. Sizes 14 and 16. Were 169.75 
and higher. Now_$38; plus 16% tax 

Down Stairs Stork, Coats and Surra. 

Women's and Misses' 

Dresses, s5 rmufs 

200 women’s and misses’ rayon crepe dresses In 
black, solid colors and prints. Broken sizes 12 
to 20. I6V2 to 241/2, 36 to 44. 
SO Women’s and Misses’ Rayon Crepe Dresses. Many 
mussed and soiled. Broken sizes 12 to 20, 18H to 24ft. 
36 to 44. Less than % price__$3.78 
Down Status Stoss, Wows’i Am Misses’ Dresses. 

Children's Apparel 
75° Were $1.15 

180 pieces of Children’s Ap- 
parel including cotton orint 
dresses for toddlers, boys’ cot- 
ton knit suits and a few crib 
sheets. Sizes 1 to 4 in group. 
105 pieces of Children’! Apparel in- 
cluding toddlers’ and Infants’ coats 
in pastel colors and Juveniles’ oot- 
ton print dresses. Each coat ia 
properly labeled as to fabric con- 
tent. Slses 1 to 0. Half price llli 
Down Stairs Stori. 
I NT ANTS’ AND JTTVCNIU APPAREL. 

Girls' Washable 

Frocks, s|45 
Were S1.9S 

150 crisp cotton dresses for 
girls In stripes, checks and 
solid colors. Sizes 7 to 16. 
37 pieces of Girls’ Apparel Includ- 
ing last spring's coats, corduroy re- 
versible Jackets and corduroy suits. 
Also plaid jackets with navy, red 
and beige backgrounds. Sizes 7 to 
14 In group. Were $3.95 and more. 

Now .12.95 
Dows Status erostt, Goils' Arenas- 



MODERN 
INTERIORS 
FURNITURE 

ACCESSORIES 

1520 Conn. Ave. 

Auxiliary Firemen to Meet 
The first regular meeting of the 

Auxiliary Firemen’s Association of 
the District has been called for next 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Petworth 

Library, it was announced by Robert 
J. Wheaton, vice president. The 

meeting was called by Abraham 
Kapler, president. 

ttkfitMiWUVC 
f IT'S DEFINITELY 1IEUE 

... a shining Easter greeting! 

—patent- leather bags flashing, 
changeable as a reflection!—vibrant 
bags to mirror your Easter sentiments 

Underarm versions with beautiful 
shell-like prystal frames and clasps. Ex- 
pensive details zipper compartments 
to hold your valuables safely two from 
a wonderful Becker's col lection priced $3. 

each 

Store Hours 
Thursday 

12:30 to 9 P.M. 

MAIL MIOMt 01UM OMCM 

Price Appeal Court 
Prepared to Review 
Control Objections 

Organization Completed 
With Appointment of 
Clerk and Marshal 

The Emergency Court of Appeals, 
created under the Emergency Price 
Control Act, Is organized and ready 
to function on behalf of persons 
who feel themselves aggrieved by 
orders of Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson, it was learned today. 

Serving as clerk of the new 
tribunal without additional com- 

pensation and by appointment of 
the judges, is Joseph W. Stewart, 
clerk of the United States Court of 
Appeals here. Designated as mar- 
shal is George F. De Venny, marshal 
of the same court. 

The clerk’s office is in the Court 
of Appeals Building at Fifth and 
E streets N.W.. and indications are 

that the court will probably hold 
its hearings there. 

The court has as yet no cases 

before it, but is ready to review 
cases made before the adminis- 
trator. 

Chief justice Harlan F. Stone 

designated Associate Justice Fred 
M. Vinson of the Court of Appeals 
as chief judge of the Emergency 
Court of Appeals. 

Serving with Chief Judge Vinson, 
also by appointment of Chief Jus- 
tice Stone, are Judge Albert B 

Maris of the Third Circuit Court of 

Appeals at Philadelphia and Judge 
Calvert Magruder of the First Cir- 
cuit Court of Appeals at Boston. 
The law provides for a review by 
the Supreme Court of decisions of 

the Emergency Court of Appeals. 

1,233 1). S. Workers Shift 
To Defense Agencies 

Reporting that the shift of em- 

ployes to war agencies is increasing 
rapidly, the Civil Service Commis- 

sion said today that 1,233 persons 
went from non-defense to defense 
activities in the last week in March, 
and that approximately 1.600 trans- 

fers had been effected in the first 
month of the program instituted by 
President Roosevelt to build up the 
war units from personnel now em- 

ployed. 
The commission added that nego- 

tiations for transfer of 1.387 em- 

ployes are pending. 
It was announced also that men 

and women from 18 to 55 years of 
age are wanted for training as 

ordnance inspectors for the Phila- 
delphia ordnance district. Appli- 
cants must have had certain tech- 
nical or scientific training and will 
receive three months’ instruction in 
college or university, during which 
thev will be paid at the rate of 
$1,440 annually. The pay for in- 
spectors is $1,620. 

Dupont Circle Wardens 
To Hear Murphy Tonight 

Chief Air-Raid Warden Clement 

Murphy will address the wardens of 

Zone 6, Dupont Circle Area, at 8 
o’clock tonight in the Ross School, 
1730 R street N.W. 

Chief Murphy is scheduled to dis- 
cuss maintenance of communica- 
tion between sector posts during an 

emergency. 
Zone Warden Edmund M. O’Sul- 

livan has issued a call to those de- 
siring to enlist as fire watchers to 

come to the Ross School before the 

meeting begins, to receive authoriza- 
tion. 

_ 

WOODWARD ?& LOTHROP 
I0TW IIth P and C Streets Phone District5300 

The Saster Store 

Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Misses' Smart Spring Coats, *2295 Were $29.75 
Just 25 at this welcome savings price, Friday only. Versatile boxy 
style, of green and gold-color tweeds, sizes 12 to 20. Each properly 
labeled for fabric content. 

Coats amb Sotts, Thihd F\oo*. 

Make your frying pan an electric broiler—with 

Electric Lid Broilers, sl88 Were $2.65 

72 broilers—all you do is place over your frying pan and turn on 
the current. Broils chops, fowl, steak, bacon. 
Hopwwaum, Eighth Eloor—Expree* Elevator Service. 

The Food Shop Offers 
"Week-end Savings" 

Woodward & Lothrop Special Blend Coffee, ground for percola- 
tor, drip or glass coffee makers_Pound, 29c 

Assorted Hard Candies containing molasses mint mix and Majes- 
tic mix with assorted filled centers___Pound, 20c 

Old Monk "Shake-well" French Dressing — just the thing for your 
spring salad. 8-ounce bottle_-_15c 

Roberts & Oake Cooked Ham—serve 
hot or cold as your fancy dictates— 
sliced and broiled for breakfast — 

cover with brown sugar and cloves 
and heat thoroughly. 
Whole Ham or String End, 
pound-42c 
Butt End, pound_44c 
Center Slices, pound_70c 

Helen Harrison Chocolates — and 

bonbons, too—all packed for tempt- 

ing appeal in colorful "Orchid Tin." 

Interesting assortment—all the way 

from nuts to nougats. 3-pound tin, $] 

The Food Shop, Eighth Flood—Express Elevator Service. 

Missing Persons 
Those having information 

concerning persons reported 
missing should communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department, Na- 
tional 4000. 

Joseph F. Durkin, jr., 13, 5 feet 2 

inches, 140 pounds, brown eyes, 
brown hair; wearing a blue plaid 
mackinaw, blue sport shirt, brown 
pants, brown stockings, tan shoes 
and blue sweater; missing from 5420 
Connecticut avenue N.W. since yes- 

terday. 

Dorothy Junghans, 18, 5 feet 8 
inches, 115 pounds; wearing a brown 
coat, brown low shoes; missing from 
4619 Twenty-first street, Woodridge, 
Md., since yesterday. 

Shirley Merrick, 14, 5 feet 6 inches, 
160 pounds, brown eyes, red hair; 
wearing a blue shirt and coat, red 
sweater, blue shoes and stockings; 
missing from Silver Spring, Md., 
since yesterday. 

Julian Jerome Black, 18. colored, 
5 feet 11 inches, 168 pounds, brown 
eyes and hair: jvearing green trou- 
sers. brown top coat, green hat. 
whit* shirt and black shoes; missing 
from 700 Howard road S.E., since 
March 22. 

Often a bridesmaid but never a 

bride. (She wouldn’t buy any De- 
fense bonds.) 

New Information Unit 
Reported Delayed by 
Status of Donovan 

Co-ordinator Insists on 

Being Responsible 
Only to President 

The problem. of finding a new 

post suitable to his abilities for Col. 
William Donovan, co-ordinator of 

information, is holding back final 
decision on the proposed reorgani- 
zation of the wartime information 
policy of the Government, a reliable 
source outside the White House dis- 
closed today. 

The plan put before President 
Roosevelt is said to call for amal- 
gamation of all major existing in- 
formation agencies, both those con- 
cerned with domestic information 
and those concerned with informa- 
tion for foreign consumption, Into 
one super agency, vaguely similar 
to the Committee for Public In- 
formation headed by George Creel 
during the World War. 

Strong advocacy that the War 
and Navy Departments loosen up 
their stringent limitations on in- 
formation made available to the 
press and public has come from 
some high-placed information men 
now In the administration during 

discussions about the reorganiza- 
tion. 

The proposed plan Is said to leave 
the Army and Navy Press Bureaus 
their present autonomy, but the 

plan at the same time calls for 

greater centralized supervision of 

Army and Navy press relations from 
a policy standpoint. 

The British Ministry of Informa- 
tion has been at odds with the 
British War Office and Admiralty 

since the war began because the 

military agencies limit their news. 

Col. Donovan, whose agency 
broadcasts American propaganda to 
all foreign countries and supplies 
this Government with information 
on political phases of the war, ac- 

cepted the position of co-ordinator 
with an understanding he would be 
responsible directly to the Presi- 
dent. This arrangement would be 
erased by the new informational 
plan. 

If you suffer distress from 

FEMALE 
WEAKNESS 

Which Makes You Blue, Cranky 
NERVOUS- 

At such times if you’re troubled 
by cramps, headache, backache, a 
bloated feeling, nervousness — dis- 
tress of "irregularities’-due to 
functional monthly disturbances 
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound! It’s helped thousand* 
upon thousands of women and girls 
to go "smiling thru” such "difficult 
days.” 

— 

Lydia Pinkham's Compound is 
one medicine you can buy today- 
made especially for women-to re- 
lieve monthly pain and its tired 
nervous feelings due to this cause. 
And In such a sensible way! With 
nature’s own beneficial roots and 
herbs. No harmful opiates. 

Taken regularly thruout the 
month-Pinkham’s Compound 
helps build up resistance against 
such symptoms. Follow label direc- 
tions. Worth trying! 

Easto 
(Carfta 

Beautiful designs and 
carefully selected sen- 

timents that will ex- 

press appropriately 
your greeting to 

MOTHER 
FATHER, SISTER 
BROTHER, WIFE 

HUSBAND 
SWEETHEART 

FRIENDS 
Nowhere can you find 
a finer selection of ex- 

quisite cards for ever)' 
occasion. 

1217 G Street N.W. 
Open Thursdays till 9 P.M. 

W OODW ARD © LOTHROP 
DOWN STAIRS STORE 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Young Fo!ks Shop Here for Easter 

£ 

A 

Knicker Suits 
and "Twosomes" ~< 

first choice of the vouns 
•/ C7 

masculine set... 

Matching Sports Coat and Slacks for Youths— 
hard to beat for stepping up a young man's Easter 
wardrobe. Sketched, a single-breasted coat and 

pleated slacks with slide-fastened fly front, both 
in that perennial favorite herring- a qc 
bone pattern. Blue, brown, tan or ^ I 
gray in sizes 12 to 20_ ■ ■ 

Rugged Two-knicker Suits for School Boys have 
> the tailoring that is typical of dad's suits. Good a 

looking for Easter and after—in eg/^Q^ blue, brown, green or gray herring- l*-'** 
bone patterns. Sizes 8 to 14_ I 

AH suits properly labeled as to fabric 

Also K nicker Suits at J12..'0 

Down Stairs Store, Boys' Apparel. 

"Twin Dot" Frocks 
Appeal to Sisters 
styled by “Kate Greenauay” 

and attractively priced 

Spring-fresh dresses double dotted in the polka- 
dot trend. Girls just naturally take to this 
tucked princess style with square neckline and 
puff sleeves daintily outlined with embroidered 
white organdie. The tie-back frocks are in 
blue or red with white. 

Primerette (A) in sixes 3 to 6X-$1.95 
Grammerette (B) in sixes 7 to 15-$1.95 
Yellow Straw Bonnets with black rayon gros- 
grain ribbon trim and streamers. Each S1.35 
Down Stairs Store, Girls' and Juveniles' Apparel. / 

Socks “Spice" 
Easter Costumes, 29c 
Our collection includes Junior Misses' and 
-Teen-agers' Fine Lisle Ankle Socks—with 
turn-over cuffs in sizes 7 to 10Vi—Fancy-top 
Anklets in sizes 7 to 9V2 for little girls— 
Striped Socks in sizes 7 to 9 Viz for little boys. 
All in pastels or bright colors. 
Down Stairs Stoic, Children’s Hosiery. 

And, of Course, 
Easter Shoes, s3 95 

With a hop, skip and a jump girls and boys are 

hurrying in for shoes which will be ready for an 

active sprint this spring. Sketched are three— 
"Vassar" Junior Misses' and Girls' Flat-bow Pump 
of white crushed calfskin. Sizes 4Vi to 9, AAA 
to B_$3.95 

Smart Four-eyelet Saddle Oxford for Girls with 
neat lines which makes it apropos for dressy 
clothes. Brown and white with red rubber soles. 
Girls' sizes 3 Vi to 9-$3.95 
Children's and Misses' sizes 8 Vi to 3-$2.95 

Boys' Brown Calfskin Wingtip Shoes with scuff- 
resistcnt sharkskin leather tip. Sizes 2Vi to 6, 
B, C, D widths-$3.95 

Infants' Easter Shoes, $1.95 and $2.45 
Down Stairs Store, Children s Shoes. 



247 Star Carriers, 
Record List, to Make 

Holiday Contest Trip 
Suburban Boys Outdo 

City Youths; Winners 
To Leave on Tuesday 

With the conclusion of The Star 
carrier holiday contest, it was re- 
vealed today there is a record- 
breaking number of 247 winners 
who will make the two-day trip 
to New York and West Point. This 
exceeds by more than 25 per cent 
the number of winners in any pre- 
vious contest, officials declared in 

expressing satisfaction with the 
showing. 

For the first time, it was pointed 
out, the suburban carriers outdid 
the city boys by providing 129 win- 
ners. as compared with 118 from 
the downtown area. However, the 
city boys provided the two top- 
ranking point scorers, it was noted. 

Though it took but 60 points in 
the new subscription contest to 

earn the free trip, the leading win- 
ner made 214 point*. He was Ed- 
ward Davis, 1135 Tenth street N.W., 
who finished well ahead of the 
deadline. The first to reach the 

60-point minimum was Johnnie 
Peterson, 1912 Calvert street N.W., 
who made his returns before the 
first week had gotten well under 
way. He finished in a 108-point tie 
for eighth place with Alphonse Reed, 
415 Franklin street N.W. 

‘Troubadour Group Planned. 
A new feature has been added for 

the winners in addition to the broad 
program of entertainment which 
has been outlined for the trip. Bill 
Coyle, Star radio director, will hold 
auditions Saturday morning at 
Station WMAL for talent to or- 
ganize a troubadour group. Though 
the program has not been com- 

pleted, it is expected the troubadours 
will put on a special act during the 
New York visit. 

Already, according to returns, 
singers, flute and clarinet players, 
tap dancers, magicians, whistlers 
and accordionists have been found 
among the winners. 

The Star Easter trip this year will 
leave next Tuesday by train for 
New York for a sight-seeing visit in 
the metropolis and attendance at a 

specially arranged show for the car- 

riers. Then, there will be a 65-mile 

bus trip to West Point by way of 
the historic Hudson Valley and 
Sleepy Hollow. A stopover will be 
made at the famous Bear Mountain 
Inn. 

Top-Rankers Are Listed. 
In the top-ranking group of point 

winners was Daniel Leads. 1838 Sec- 
ond street N.W., who secured 188 
points during the one-month contest 
to finish second. 

In third place was the first sub- 
urban carrier, Richard Purcell of 
1642 Fort Davis street N.E., with 
186 points. He was followed by 
another suburban Star carrier, James 
Doughty, 10 Compass Green, Belle- 
vue, Md„ with 138 points, for fourth 
place. 

Star city carriers then came back 
with a tie for fifth place. These boys 
were Carroll Reed, 415 Franklin 
street N.W., a brother of Alphonso, 
who tied for eighth position, and 
Ainsworth Rucker, 324 N street 
N.W., both with 136 points. Closely 
following was James Thomas, 489 
School street S.W., who earned 134 
points for sixth place. 

Harry Jenkins, 4198 Suitland road, 
another Star suburban carrier, took 
seventh place with 128 points, while 
in ninth position was Lawrence 
Smith, 1615 Marion street N.W., with 
104 points. 

13,589,000 Are Expected 
To Register on April 27 

Approximately 13,589,800 men in 
the United States, between the ages 
of 45 and 64, will be required to 
register with their local selective 
service boards on April 27, the 
Census Bureau estimated today. Of 
this number, 12,516,000 are white, 
and 1,073,000 are non-white. 

All men bom between April 28, 
1877, and February 16, 1897, both 
dates inclusive, must register. On 
registration day, the Census Bureau 
pointed out, they will range in 
age from 45 years and 70 days, up to 
65 years exactly. Those from exact 
age 45 up to 45 years and 70 days 
were 44 years old on February 16, 
1942, it explained, and hence were 

Chilli's Colds 
To Relieve Misery Rub on Time-Proved 

Vicks VapoRub 

included in the registration which j 
took place on that date. 

The above estimates represent the 
total number of men within the 
given age limits, the bureau said. 
A small proportion, including the 
men in the armed forces, are not 
required to register on April 27. 

Don't be ashamed to carry home 
a box that isn’t wrapped in precious 
paper. Be ashamed to waste. 

Dog Owners Are Warned 
To Buy Tags or Face Court 

Virginia dog owners today were 

warned by W. Harry Johnson, State 
game warden, the deadline for ob- 
taining licenses for the animals ex- 

pired February 1 and that persons 
falling to buy new tags will be 
prosecuted in County Court. 

The license tags may be obtained 

FOUND AT LAST! 
Whether you’re moving into a 

new house or an apartment, enjoy 
MERCHANTS worry-free moving 
service. Moderate rates. Padded 
vans. Trained men. 

MERCHANTS TRANSFER A STORAGE CO. NA. 6900 

920 I STIEET N.W. 

in Arlington at the office of County 
Treasurer John Locke Green in the 
court house. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Johnson said two 
men were found guilty of Ashing 
without a license when brought be- 

fore Judge A. C. Ritchie of the Fair- 
fax County Trial Justice Court. The 
two pleaded guilty and were each 
fined $10 and costs. They gave their 
names as H. D. Hotz of Vienna, Va., 
and G. H. McCauley of Arlington. 

MILL END SHOP 
93i f- . 

For Slip Covers and Summer Draperies 
wa? —,n<* ,**c l^at ^ou w‘^ not® *Pec'*Ny the 
w» *115555* fine qualities end the auhitantial *avin|<. 
Printed Cottons, sun- Plain Gabardines, dec- 
fast and washable, in- orator studio exclusive 
eluding Sail Cloths colors. 50 in. wide. AA* 
and other dustites. 50 REGULARLY up to 
in. wide. REGULAR- f J|w $1.65 Yd._ VV 
LY $1 and $1.25 a Yd. ■ V Extra Heavy Printed 
Plain Sail Cloths, Cottons; guaranteed 
choice of smart colors. sunfast dustite ma- A A* 
50 in. wide. REGU- terials. 50 in. wide. liff’*' 
LARLY $1 Yd. WW REGULARLY $1.49 VW 
OUR price for CUSTOM-MADE SLIP COVERS 50 
for 2-piece Suite ONLY 

Johnston&MurphyShoes 
* Were $14.50 

24 pairs black calfskin wing-tip or tan calf- 
skin perforated tip oxfords in the group. Com- 
bined sizes: A—9 to 10ya; B—8, 8V2. 9V2> 10ya; 
c—8,9ya, ioMn 11; d—9 to ioya. 
Th* Min’s Stori, Second Floor. 

Men'sAthleticShorts,45c 
Were 75c pair and higher 

350 pairs In the comfortable "slugger” model. 
Covered waistband is woven with “Lastex” 
yarn. White rayon and bold-striped cottons in 
sizes 30 to 44. 

*0 Imported Wool Sweaters, pullover style in dark ox- 

ford gray. Sizes 38. 40, 42, 46. Less than Vi price. 
Now _$4.85 

Tbi Mbit's Stobi, Second Floor. 

Broadloom Rugs Reduced 
1 Blue Plain Weave Broadloom Bug, size 9x14.9. Was 

*106.25. Now..--*69.50 
1 Green Plain Weave Rug, size 4.6x9 9. Was *36.50. Now 

*19.50 
1 Rust Miadowtone Rug, size 4 6x6 Was *21.60. Now *13.95 
1 Brown Twist Pile, size 9x11.11. Was *129 60. Now..*79.50 
1 Burgundy Twist Pile Rug, size 9x5.2. Was *47.50. Now 

*24.50 

1 Green Carpet in Plain Weave. Size 12x3.9. Was $24 55. 

Now _ — *13.95 
1 Persian Sarouk Rug. Approximate size 9.2x12. Was *365. 
Now *265 

Floor cover in gs, Sixth Floor. 

Bedroom Furniture 

Creatly Reduced 
1 Boudoir Chair, wing style, with loose reversible cushion. 

Heavy self-figured blue cotton-and-rayon cover. Orig- 
inally *24.75. Now.... 
1 Single-size Innerspring Mai trees, cotton-and-rayon tick- 

ing. Originally *21.25. Now-$16.75 
1 Dresser and Mirror, walnut veneer on hardwood. Mod- 

ern design. Originally *75. Now-*42.50 
1 Matching Vanity with Mirror. Originally *72.50. Now, 

*42.50 
1 Matching Bench. Originally *13. Now-$6.75 
1 Single-size Box Spring, cotton ticking. Originally *24.75. 
Now _ *16.50 
1 Single-size Box Spring, cotton ticking. Originally *19 75. 
Now _ *12.95 
1 Innerspring Mattress, double-size, cotton-and-rayon tick- 

ing. Originally *34.50. Now- *19.95 
1 Single-size Box Spring, cotton-and-rayon damask tick- 

ing. Originally *34.50. Now.— *19.75 
1 Chaise Longue, loose reversible seat and back cushion, 
figured rose-pattern cotton cover. Originally $27.50. Now, 

*19.75 
1 Bolster Pillow, 19x34-inch, white goose feather filled, 
blue-and-white cotton ticking. Originally $4.95. Now.*3.95 

Bedroom FtnurrroRE and Bedding, Fifth Floor. 

Maple Occasional Tables 

*4 75 Were S6.9S 

34 tables of solid maple, including coffee, occa- 
sonal lamp, night and end styles. 
1 Modern-design China Cabinet in light walnut finish: 
sliding glass doors. 44-inch width. Was $77.50. Now-. $49,50 
4 Dinette Tables with two leaves; mahogany finish on gum- 
wood. Were $14.50. Now-:- $9.95 
7 Dinette Side Chairs to match above table; white simu- 
lated leather seat cover. Were $7.50. Now $4.95 
1 Lawson-design Sofa, covered with spruce green cotton 
corduroy. Reversible spring-down seat cushions. Was 

$149. Now__—.$74.50 
1 I'pholstered Shield-back Side Chair, beige cotton broca- 
telle cover; mahogany frame. Was $34.50. Now-$24.50 
1 Small Living Room Chair, with exposed mahogany frame, 
raspberry cotton velvet cover. Was $60. Now- $42.50 
1 Shield-back Occasional Chair, solid Philippine mahogany 
frame with green cotton brocatelle cover. Was $45. Now 

$27.50 
1 French-design Bench, frultwood frame with brown and 

tan-striped cotton damask cover. Was $68.75. Now. 134.75 
1 Modern Wall Chest Desk in walnut finish; two drawer* 
and desk compartment. 30 Inches wide. Was $35. Now. 

$19.75 
1 French-design Love Seat with white hardwood frame, 
sapphire blue cotton velvet cover. Spring-own seat cushions. 
Less than Vi price. Now-$69.5# 

Living and Dining Room Potnittui, Sixth Floor. 

Juniors' Street Dresses, $3 95 

Were $7.95 
20 dresses in rayon crepe, spun rayon, wool, cotton 
corduroy and rayon taffeta. One and two piece 
styles in assorted colors. Sizes 11 to 15. 
15 Misses' Street Dresses, one and two piece styles. Sizes 
11 to 15. Were $13.95. Now.$8.95 
15 Junior Misses’ Dresses of rayons and cottons and woolens. 
Sizes 11 to 15. Were $16.95 and more. Now-$10.95 
20 Junior Misses’ Blouses of cotton velveteen or wool crepe. 
Sizes 11 to 15. Less than half price..$2.95 
20 Junior Misses’ Skirts to match above blouses. Sizes 11 

to 15. Less than half price..—.$2.95 
10 Skirts for Junior Misses of wool crepe or cotton velveteen. 
sizes 11 to 15. Were $7.95. Now-$3.95 
30 Cotton Corduroy Hats and matching pocketbooks. Red 
and yellow. Less than half price- 95c each 
10 Wool Jackets with long drape effect. Sizes 11 to 15. Less 
than half price... .. $3.95 
10 Wool Jackets with novelty collars and pockets. Sizes 
11 to 15. Less than half price_ _... $5 95 

30 Girls’ Sweaters of Angora blend bulky knits. Cardigans 
and pull-ons for sizes 32 to 38, Were $3.95 and more. 
Now _ $2.95 
20 Junior Misses’ Jerkins of wool felt or cotton corduroy. 
Cobbler or vest styles in red. navy, green and yellow. Sizes 
11 to 15. Less than half prioe.. 95c 

15 Girls’ Jerkins of wool felt or cotton corduroy. Sizes 11 
to 15. Less than price. Now- 95e 

Junior Missis’ Apparbl, Fourth Floor. 

WOODWARD ?& LOTHROP 
IO™ IIth Fand C Streets Phone District5300 

TL faster Store 
STORE HOURS 9:30 TO 6:15—THURSDAYS 12:30 to 9 

Friday —Remnant Day 
with Exceptional Savings Opportunities for You 

Remnant Day Merchandise is not returnable or exchangeable; not sent C. O. D. or on ap- 
proval; telephone or mail orders not accepted. Some items are soiled, marred or damaged. 

Notions Reduced 
8 Six-section Hooiery Boxes of 
cotton velvet lined with rayon. 
Peach, red and green. Soiled. 
Were *1. Now_ 65c 
16 Sixty-inch Length Chinti 
Garment Bags in gay floral pat- 
terns. 36-inch slide-fastener 
style which holds eight gar- 
ments. Were $3. Now 82 
18 Clamp-on Hat Stands, rayon 
velvet colored in peach and 
rose. Slightly soiled. Were 25c. 
Now _15c 
Pliosheen Rain capes woven of 

rayon yam. Medium and large 
sizes, slightly soiled. Were $3 50. 
Now _ $2.50 
Notions, Aisle 21, First Floor. 

Art Needlework 
Reduced 

.2 Stamped Rug Patterns on Cot- 
ton Burlap. Conventional de- 

signs with wool yam to com* 

plete patterns. Sizes 30x54. 
Were $10.50. Now_$7 
1 Stamped Rug Pattern on Cot- 
ton Burlap with yam to com- 

plete pattern. Size 28x40. Was 
$8. Now__- $5.50 
3 Hand-crocheted Cotton Bed- 

spreads. Made tn China with 
fringe edge. Size 90x108 in at- 
tractive star pattern. Were $14. 
Now.. $10.50 
3 Hand-knitted Wool Cardigans 
with attached hoods. Size 16. 
Tan and maroon. Were $5.50. 
Now _ *4 
6 Hand-knitted All-wool Baby- 
Blankets. Rayon satin binding, 
size 28x40. Were $4. Now, $2.75 
6 Wool Afghans. Hand-knitted 
all-wool in green and lavender 
or brown and orange combina- 
tions. Approximate sizes 42x72, 
50x60. Were $10.50. Now...$7 
1 Model Carriage Robe. Em- 
broidered In wool on cotton net 
with rayon lining. Pink and 
blue combinations. Size 26x35. 
Was $7.50. Now_$5 
4 Sets of Collapsible Boudoir 
Boxes of rayon moire and rayon 
taffeta. 3 sizes to set. 3x4x8, 
3x4x10, 3x5x11 in wine, tur- 
quoise, peach. Set was $5. Now. 

$2.50 
6 Hand-knitted Wool Sweaters 
with short sleeves. Size 14. 
Tan, blue and brown, Were 
$3.50. Now .$2.25 
Art NzeoizwoRK, 
Sevxnth Floor. 

Stationery, -price 
50c Was SI, 

150 boxes, Including 25 boxes 
children's novelty paper: paper 
white and colored, boxes slightly 
soiled. 
Stationery, Aisle 4, 
First Floor. 

Costume Slips, s| 65 

Were $2.25 
20 rayon crepe and satin slips 
in white and tearose. Sizes 32, 
50 and 52. 
3 Plaid Wool Petticoats with 
elastic waist bands. Sizes 26 
and 28. Were $2.95. Now, $1.95 
6 Rayon Crepe and Satin Slips 
in navy and black. Sizes 32 
to 36. Were $1.95. Now. *1,45 

Costume Slips, Third Floor. 

Extraordinary Savings 
Skinner's Pure Silk Crepe 

Special, less than half price, yard J| 
450 yards of Skinner’s pure silk moss crepe In black, 
navy, wine and royal blue. 39 inches wide. 
95 Yard* Silk Satin (weighted) In maize, coral, orchid and rust. 
39 inches wide. Regularly $1.65 yard. Now- .... 65c yard 
450 Remnants Cotton. Rayon and Silk Dress Fabrics, Reduced 

to H; prints, plain and novelty weaves in lengths of 1 to 3 
yard*. 
Dress Faemcs, Second Floor. 

Rayqn Satin Negligees 
5 6 95 Were 59.75 
10 rayon satin negligees In rose, 
wine and royal. Extra size wrap 
style with long sleeves. Soiled. 
Sizes 46, 48 and 50. 
5 Cotton Chenille Robes with 
handy slide fasteners. Rose, 
copen, wine and royal blue. 
Sizes 12 and 14 only. Were 
$5 95. Now' _ *3.95 
Negligees, Third Floor. 

Juniors' Hats, $|45 
Were $1.95 
10 clever little crocheted toppers 
of Cel-te-gel straw. In powder 
blue, white, brown, navy, Kelly 
and black. Adjustable headsize. 
12 Juniors Spring Hats of fur 

felt. Calots, pillboxes and pom- 
padour styles. Gay trims, navy, 
black, red. Sizes 21’a to 22 la. 
Were *3 95. Now_*2.95 
Junior Misses' Apparel, 
Fourth Floor. 

Girls' Hill and Dale 

Sports Shoes, s595 
Were $7JO and $8.95 
45 pairs in pump and oxford 
styles, of tan calfskin or alliga- 
tor-grained calfskin with boot- 
maker finish. 
Sizes: 
AAAA: 6>i, 7, 7*4, 8. 8V2. ® 

AAA: 6>/2. 7, V/2. 8V6, 9. 
AA: 6, 7, 7Vi. 8Vi. 

A: 5, 5'/2. 6*a. 7, 8. 8>i. 
B: 4, 4Vs, 5, 5H, «, 6Va. 7. 

7Va, 8. 
35 pairs Junior Misses’ Dress 
Shoes of black patent leather, 
blue calfskin and brown gab- 
ardine; broken sizes 4 to 9, 
widths AAA to B. Were $5 to 
*6.75. Now_*3.95 
Juniors', Children's Shoes, 
Second Floor. 

80 Decorator Material 

Remnants, 50c yard 
Short lengths 
A good assortment of short 

lengths of fine decorator fab- 
rics .. slipcover, wall hanging, 
pillow pieces of rayon damask, 
linen cotton tapestry and other 
fine materials. 
Studio or Interior Decoratino, 
Sixth Floor, 

Ruffled Pin Dot Curtains, s|,5° pair 
» 

100 pairs of outstanding curtain values. Cotton mar- 

quisette with medium ruffles and pin dots come in ivory 
in 2 1,6 yards length for this low price. 

Large collection of short lengths of Drapery Fabrics 
including glass curtain fabrics. Cottons and rayons 
are in the group, also one of a kind pairs of draperies. 
H to Vi off. • 

Curtains and Draperies, Seventh Floor. 

Girls' Dresses, s|95 
Were $3.9'5 and more 

35 attractive dresses for girls 
including cottons, rayon taf- 
fetas, crepes and spun rayons. 
Blue, beige, green and aqua. 
Sizes 7, 8, 10 to 16. 
50 Girls’ Cotton Dresses in 
prints, dots and solid colors. 
Sizes 7 to 12. Were $1 93 and 
higher. Now S1.Z5 
23 ’Teen-age Dresses of spun 
rayon and rayon crepe in dressy 
or sport styles. Rose, blue, reo. 
Sizes 12 to 16. Less than 12 
price _ *3.95 
Onus’ and Teen-age Apparel, 
Fourth Floor, 

Housewares Reduced 
1 White-flnished Wooden Chest of Drawers. Was >7 95. 
Now $4.95 

1 Bench-style Bathroom Hamper of Wood and Fiber. Was 

$2 95. Now. $1.50 

3 Triplicate Dressing Table Mirrors. Less than half price. 
Now _ 95e 

1 Triplicate Mirror. Less than half price. Now $1.95 

1 Cast Aluminum 14-cup Percolator. Was $7 50. Now.$4.95 

! Double-door Bread Box, of lvory-coior metal, Was 
$4.25. Now._ $2.25 

1 Chrome Utility Server. Was *3 95. Now_S1.95 

Housewares, Eighth Ft oor—Express Elevator Service. 

Women’s and Misses’ Apparel—Exceptionally Low Priced 

Misses1 Dresses and 

Ensembles Reduced 
A select group of daytime and aft- 
ernoon dresses of rayon crepe or of 
sheer wool fabrics. Also, two and 
three piece ensembles and costume 
suits of wool, some with detachable 
blouses. Sizes 10 to 20. 

* Were less than half price. Now. *5.75 
6 Were *16.95 and more. Now_*7.75 
6 Were *17.95 to *29.75. Now... *12.50 
* Were *22.95. Now__*14.50 
6 Were $25 and more. Now_*16.50 

12 Were *29.75. Now_*19.50 
IS Were *29.75. Now.__*22 

4 Were *35 and more. Now._._*26 
1J Were (39.75 and more. Now .. .*29.50 

» Were *49.75 to *69.75. Now..*37 
IS Were *59 75 to *75. Now....*39 

4 Were *59.75. Now_*44.50 
3 Were *69.75. Now_ *49 

Misses' Dresses, Third Floor. 

Misses' Walnut Room 
Formals Reduced 

Silk net, chiffon, faille and marqui- 
sette. as well as rayon lace, crepe, 
net, satin and lame are included 
in this collection of lovely dinner 
and evening dresses. Yellow, blue, 
pink, black, brown, rayon blue and 
white in sizes 10 to 20. 
3 Were le« than half price. Now $29 
4 Were $69.75 and more. Now_$52 
1 Was $75. Now .. 156 
1 Was $79.75. Now_$59 
X Were $95 and more. Now_$62 
1 Was $89.75. Now.*67 
1 Was $95. Now.*71 
1 Was $129.50. Now_$97 
Walnut Rook, Third Floor. 

Women's Evening Wraps 
J34 Were f 49.75 

7 of wool with simulated jewel trim 
or of rayon velvet with small ermine 
collars. All full length with rayon 
taffeta linings and colors are dusty 
rose, black, aqua or red. Sizes 16 
to 38. 
56 Attractive Dinner and Evening Dresses 
of rayon crepe. Some with bead or sequin 
trim and a few with Jackets. Black, red, 
blue or wine. Sizes 16 to 44 and 16 V2 
to 24 Vi. 
7 Were $16.95 and more. Now_$9.95 
23 Were *22.95 and more. Now-$14.95 
16 Were $35 and more. Now.. *22 
10 Were $45 and more. Now ... *26 

Women’s Formal Fashions, Third Floor. 

Women's Dresses, $7 95 

Were $10.95 
50 Rayon Crepe Dresses In black, 
wine, blue, gieen, brown and gold. 
Sizes 12-20, 38-44, 20ft-24ft. 
Inexpensive Dresses, Third Floor. 

Women's Daytime 
Dresses Reduced 

This group of softly tailored or 

dressy street-length dresses are of 
colorful printed rayon crepe or 

plain in shades of navy, black, blue, 
green, wine and some pastels. Many 
of the frocks have jackets. A few 
of them are wool (properly labeled 
as to fabrics). Sizes 144 to 244 
and 16 to 44. 
39 Were $16.95 and more. Now_$12.50 
1* Were $19 95 and more. Now_$14.95 
29 Were $22.95 and more. Now_$16.50 
13 Were $25 and more. Now_$10.75 
13 Were $29.75 and more. Now_$22 
12 Were $35 and more. Now_$26 
7 Were $45 and more. Now_$33 
Women s Dresses, Third Floor. 

Women's Tweed Coats 

Were $35 and more 

6 beautifully tailored fitted and box 
styles in monotones and tweeds in- 
cluding some Forstmann fabrics. 
Black, taupe, green and blue In sizes 
12.16 and 18. 
7 Tweed Coats in fitted styles including 
some of unusual fabrics made in England 
and aome by our finest domestic tailors. 
Gray and black, black and red, plum and 
banana and some in brown mixtures. 
Were $69.75 and more. Sizes 12 to 16 

and 38. Now .$49.75 
4 Fitted and Boxy Coats In brown, black 
and navy tweed or monotone weaves. Sizes 
12, 16. 40 and 42. Were $59.75. Now $44.75 
fi John Walther and Imported Tweed 
Coats and some of fine plain colored 
fabrics. Brown, blue, green and rose in 
sizes 10 to 18. Were $49.75 and more. 

Now.*33.75 

Coats and Surrs, Thud Floor. 

Misses' Walnut Room 
Gowns Reduced 

One-of-a-kind gowns included in 
this selection of smart daytime and 
afternoon fashions of silk crepe, 
silk Shantung, rayon crepe or wool. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 
7 Were $79.75 and more. Now_$49 
3 Were $95 to $125. Now...$66 
3 Were less than half price. Now_$73 
2 Were $110 atid $135. Now..$85 
Walnut Room, Third Floor. 

Women's Shoes, $4 85 

Were $6.75 and mare 

332 pairs of calfskin, crushed kid- 
skin and gabardine in brown, an- 
tique tan, black and blue; sizes in 
the group 4 to 9, widths AAAA to B. 
fid pairs Pandora Shoes of calfskin and 
crushed kldskin in brown, black and blue; 
discontinued styles and broken sizes 4 to 
9. widths AAAA to B. Were $14.95 to 

$16.95, NOW.$9.85 

Women’s Shoes, Second Floor. 

Misses' Jerkins, Skirts, 
Blouses, each S| 95 

Were S2.95 and more 

78 pieces, including wool jerkins 
and skirts (properly labeled, for 
fabric content' and cotton cordu- 
roy blouses and skirts in green, gold, 
red, blue and brown. Sizes 12 to 20 
in the group. 
4 Wool Sports Coats in reefer and boxy 
styles in rust and black, sizes 14 to 20. 
Less than half price. Now S15 
20 2-piece Sports Dresses (properly labeled 
for fabric content); beige with red and 
Kelly green trim, sizes 12 to 20 in the 
group. Less than half price. Now_$3.45 
32 Sports Jackets, Riding Coats and 
Breeches (all properly labeled for fabric 
content). Colors tan, blue, green and 
wine; sizes 12 to 20 in the group. Were 
*10.95 and more. Now_*6.15 

Sportswear, Third Floor, 

Furs Reduced 
3 Dyed Processed Lamb Jackets in plati- 
num, coca and coffee shades; sizes 18 and 
20 Were $195. Now $125 
1 Brown-dyed Squirrel Jacket; size 14 
Was *195. Now $125 
1 Polar-dyed Wolf Jacket; size 16. Was 
*79.95. Now_ $49 
1 Dyed Guanaro Jacket; size 18. W'as 
$79 95. Now $49 
X Black-dyed Kidskin Jacket; size 16. 

Was *175. Now_ *89 
1 Black-dyed Kidskin Jacket, Hat and 
Muff Set; size 12. Less than half price. 
Now _ $59.50 
1 Brown-dyed Caracul Lamb Jacket, size 
9. Less than half price. Now S65 
1 Brown-dyed Guanaro Jacket; size 16. 
Less than half price. Now $45 
1 Natural Blue Fox Jacket; size 16. Was 
*225. Now... *135 
1 Stone Marten-dyed South American 
Skunk Jacket; size 18. Less than half 
price. Now... _ $110 
4 Silver Fox Jackets; sizes 14, 16, 18. Were 
*198. Now.. $105 
1 Dyed Asiatic Mink Cape-jacket; size 16 
Was $325. Now_ $159 
1 Brown-dyed Caracul Lamb 32-inch 
Jacket; size 14. Was $175. Now $79.95 
1 Silver Fox Coat, 42-Inch Length; size 

18. Was *598. Now....*375 
2 4-skin Dyed Kolinsky Scarfs. Were 
*49 95. Now_*37 
1 5-skin Dyed Kolinsky Scarf. Was 
*59.95. Now.... *44.75 
3 4-skin Dyed Kolinsky Scarfs. Were 
*79.95. Now_*59.95 
3 2-skin Silver Fox Scarfs. Were *195. 
Now ..-__<._*145 
1 2-skin Silver Fox Scarf. Was $125. 
Now .-. *89.50 
1 2-skin Silver Fox Scarf. Was $250. 
Now *145 
Fur Salon, Third Floor. 

Women's Hats, $2 25 

Were $4 and more 

35 Fur felt hats in black, brown, red, 
green and light blue. Sizes 2iv2 
to 22 Vj. 
MrtxmtRY, Third Floor. 



Dimity is darling for Easter— 
sheer pink or blue cotton 

printed with white cotton or- 
gandy collar and vestee lace- 
trimmed. Sizes 7 to 12. 

$2.95 
Girls’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Jack Tar cotton seersucker 
wash suits, thoroughly satis- ' 

factory to little boys' mascu- 
line vanity. Button-on style, 
green, blue, luggage stripes, 
sizes 3 to 6-$1.95 
Aware of her charm is your 
juvenile daughter in cotton 
dotted Swiss with Irish lace— 
white, pink, blue or orchid, 
sizes 3 to 6-$2.95 
Jcventles’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

Calot caps a junior's curls— j 
white or navy rayon straw fab- ""i. 
ric with sentimental violets and V* 
a whoosh of veil $3.95 V 
Juniors’ and Children s Millinery, 
Fourth Floor. 

Woodward 
& 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15 

—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Enjoy Easter Organ Music am our First Floor 
—daily 12:30 to 1 and 4:45 to 5:15. 

An additional recital Saturdays, 2:30 to 3 

rosies round me orim tor small 

daughter's straw bonnet, etern- 
ally fetching in the Kate 
Greenaway manner. Navy, 
natural or brown, sizes 20V2 
to 21 Vi-$3.95 
Juniors’ and Children’s Millinery, 
Fourth Floor. a 

6 
y* 

Easter candies are very im- 
portant— 
Old-fashioned panorama eggs 
to peek through give glimpses 
of an enchanted land. Each, 

35c 
An "Easter bonnet" filled with 
pure, delicious candies_$1 
Candy, Aisle 14, First Floor. 

Beige, blue and yellow blend 
in a plaid wool suit that is tops 
for a Teen-ager, with beau- 
tifully tailored jacket and 
skirt awhirl with stitched 
pleats. Sizes 10 to 16, 

$19.95 
Girls’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

The sporting thing at Easter 
for your 'teen-age daughter— 
Pastel skirt, pleated all 
around; blue, maize or pink 
plaid (properly labeled), 

$3.95 
Long-sleeved rayon shirt in 
blue, white, tearose or aqua, 

$2.25 
Both sizes 10 to 16. 
Girl*’ Srortswiar, Fourth Floor. 

Wool gabardine suit (coat 
and slacks) of sturdy fabric and 
smart tailoring makes the holi- 
day for rather young men 

home from prep school. Brown 
or tan, sizes 1 3 to 20_ $25 
Collegiate-style felt hot gives 
your student son a "head 
start" on spring Blue, 
steel gray, brown or tan with' 
puggree band -$3.50 
Bromly-type hat for the 
younger lad in brown, green 
or (jlue_$2 
The Boys’ Store, Fourth Floor. 

Your son's shirt, smartly 
striped or in solid colors, is of 
firmly woven cotton broad- 
cloth, generously cut for wear. 

Sizes 12 Vi to 15_$1.25 
Botany wool ties are spruce 
for Easter and after—neat col- 
orful spring patterns-Jl 
The Boys’ Store, Fourth Floor. 

■Juniors' housecoat of glazed 
cotton chintz, Easter posy 
printed on yellow, tearose or 

blue. Sizes 11 to 17, $5.95 
Girls’ Furnishings, Fourth Floor. 

Your toddler son asserts him- 
self in rugged cotton gabar- 
dine jacket and pants with 
button crotch — a scalloped 
shirt collar the one conces- 

sion to babyhood. Sizes 2 and 
3: 3 pieces_ _$3.95 
Infants’ Furnishings, Fourth Floor. 

0 

I' Startright Shoes—Your Wise 
;;.Choice for Your Children's Easter 

I A. "Leona" T-strap pump of 
proud black patent leather or 

I white calfskin makes a little 
girl's heart beat faster. Sizes 
8 to 12, $4.50; 12Vi to 3, $5; 
3 Vi to 7_$5.95 

B. Boys' and girls' white elk- 
skin oxford with tan calfskin 
saddle. With leather soles, 
sizes 8Vi to 12_$4.50 
Children s Shoes, Second Floor. 

With red rubber soles, sizes 
1 2Vz to 3_$5 

“Rubber-soled, sizes 3 Vi to 9, 
$5.95 

C. "Myrna" 'Teen-age pump 
of black patent leather with 

"dancing school" grosgrain 
bow. Sizes 4 to 9_$5.95 

Ji 
Your new baby's first Easter 
is a "warm" success, thanks 
to this wool knit wrapper set 
in pink or blue. Wrapper 
end bonnet -$2.25 
Infants’ Furnishings, 
Fourth Floor. 



Communist Deputies 
In Chile Protest Talk 
By Argentine Leader 

Walk Out of Chcfmber 
During Ruiz Guinazu's 
Co-operation Speech 

B.v the Associated Pree*. 
SANTIAGO. CHILE. April 2 — 

Seven Communist deputies In the 
Chilean chamber walked out yester- 
day when Argentine Foreign Min- 
ister Enrique Ruiz Guinazu, a guest 
speaker, referred to the "similarity 
of international policy that Chile 
and Argentina had shown at the 
Rio de Janeiro conference.” It was 

there that the two countries op- 
posed an immediate diplomatic 
break with the Axis. 

One of the Communists also was 

vocal In his disapproval of Dr. Ruiz 
Guinazu’s remarks, shouting ''Doan 
with Fascism.” 

The Argentine Foreign Minister, 
who heads a large special delegation, 
is here for the inauguration today 
of Chilean President-elect Juan 

Antonio Rios, who thus far has not 
indicated whether Chile will sever 

relations with the Axis. 

Rios was elected on a pro-demo- 
cratic ticket February 1. but he has 
refused to make a statement on 

Chile’s international policy until 

after his inauguration. 
Appointment Held Significant. 

Some observers, however, attached 
significance to the fact that Rios 

designated for Foreign Minister, 
Ernesto Barros Jarpa, a reputed 
advocate of Pan-American solidarity 
both by word and deed. Barros 
succeeds Juan Rosetti. the Minister 
who teamed up with Dr. Ruiz Guin- 
azu at Rio de Janeiro to prevent the 

adoption of a more vigorous pan- 
American stand against the Axis. 

The presence here of Dr. Ruiz 
Guinazu also was deemed significant 
because other South American coun- 

tries did not send their Foreign 
Ministers or such large delegations 
for the inauguration ceremony. 

Dr. Ruiz Guinazu's remarks to the ; 
Chilean chamber further bore out! 
the belief of many that the Argen- ! 

tine Foreign Minister was trying 
to influence Chile to steer the same j 
foreign policy adopted by Argen- 
tina—"support of pan-American 
solidarity, but no break with the 
Axis.” 

Calls for Co-operation. 
The Argentine Foreign Minister 

fold the Chilean Deputies that both 
Chile and Argentina "hope to keep 
themselves outside all armed con- 

flict," called for continued co- 

operation between the two coun- 

tries as exemplified at Rio de Ja- 
neiro and said both nations "have 
missions in South America 
the destiny of Argentina is in the 
Atlantic, that of Chile in the Pa- 
cific.” 

Rios appointed his cabinet last 
night. The new ministers and their 
party affiliations are; 

Ernesto Barros Jarpa, Liberal, 
foreign relations; Raul Morales, 
Radical, interior; Benjamin Matte,, 
Liberal, finance; Alfredo Duhalde, 
Radical, defense; Oscar Bustos, j 
Radical, education: Remigio Medina, 
Radical, agriculture: Eduardo Escu- 
dero. Socialist, health; Pedro Al- 
varez, Radical, commerce; Leonidas 
Leyton, Democratic, labor; Jeron- 
imo Ortuzar. Democratic, justice; 
Pedro Poblete, Socialist, land col- 
onization; Oscar Schanke, Socialist, 
development. 

Couples With Children Find 
Housing Hardest to Get 

Married couples with small chil- j 
dren are the hardest type of tenant ; 
to place in suitable housing, it was : ] 
announced today by Mrs. Sarah 11 
Carl, manager of the Arlington j i 
County Defense Homes Registration j 
Office. 

An urgent ape pal was made for all 11 
property owners to register available I 
housing accommodations at the reg- 
istration office in the Rucker Build- 
ing in Clarendon. 

Light housekeeping rooms and 
small apartments, at a “reasonable” 
rental scale ranging from $40 to $45 
monthly, with lower rates in the 
outlying districts, are the most 
pressing need at this time, she said. 
Many wage-earners continue to re- 
ceive less than $100 monthly salary, 
she pointed out. While furnished j 
quarters bring higher rentals, efforts j 
are made to hold these rates to a i 
minimum. 

The office remains open from 9 i 
urn, to 6 p.m. daily to accept hous- j 
ing listings and applications from 
prospective tenants. j 
Prince Georges Citizens 
To Meet Tonight 

Mrs. Mary W. Browning, chair- j 
man of the Prince Georges County j 
Liquor Board, will be tonight’s I 
speaker in the "Know Your County j Government” series at a meeting of ! 
the Prince Georges County Federa- ! 
tion of Citizens’ Associations at the | 
Bladensburg firehouse. 

Luis Granados of Riverdale, Md„ 
federation secretary, has announced 
that subjects to be discussed include 
the authority of air-raid wardens, 
the standardization of present reg- 
ulations in incorporated towns so 
they will be uniform throughout the 
county, and the transportation situ- 
ation in the Cheverly-East River- 
dale area. 

Postal Official Honored 
WINCHESTER, Va„ April 2 ^Spe- 

cial).—George W. Jones of the city 
post office staff has been awarded 
the Junior Board of Trade’s dis- 
tinguished service key for outstand- 
ing contributions to civic improve- 
ment the past year. He is local 
representative of tire National 
Safety Council and has pioneered in 
safety measures. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights 

Doctors sty your kidneys contain 15 miles 
of tiny tubes or filter* which help to purify the 
Mood and keep you healthy. When the:' get 
tired and don’t wor’t right in the daytiro®, 
many people have to get up nights. Don't 
neglect thi* condition and lose valuable, rest- 
ful sleep. 

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonou* matter to remain ip your blood, it 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pain*, loan of pep and energy, 
swelling, puffiness under th« eyes, headache* 
and dirtiness. 

Don’t wait! A*k your druggist for Doan * 
Pill*, used auccessfully by millions forever 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pill* 

PLEASE NOTE! THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE FRIDAY AT 9:30 A.M. 
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at *5 
22 Originally $8 95 Nita Tables. Wolnut veneer* ond gum- 
wood ___j_$5 
5 Originally $9.95 Night Table*. Solid mople_$5 
1 Originally $15 Bed. Solid mople_$5 
2 Originally $12.95 Night Tablat. Bleached mdhogany ven- 
eers ond gumwood_-_$5 
1 Originally $14.95 Night Tabla. Bleoehed mahogany ven- 
eers ond gumwood _ --$5 
2 Originally $18 Chairs. Rowhide mohogony veneers ond 
gumwood_$5 

at *10 
1 Originally $38 BuHet. Wheot finished mohogony veneers 
ond gumwood _$10 

1 Originally $20 Bad. Wolnut veneers ond gumwood_$10 

at *15 
1 Originally $26 Dresser. Solid mople_$15 
1 Originally $32 Bed. Bleached mohogony veneer* ond gum- 
wood _ ... ___$15 

1 Originally $28 Bad. Mohogony veneer* and gumwood, $15 

•i *20 
3 Originally $46.95 Buffets. Mohogony veneers ond gum- 
wood $20 
5 Originally $39.95 Venitia*. Mohogony veneer* ond gum- 
wood _$20 
1 Originally $42 Drassar. Elm veneer* ond gumwood_$20 

at *25 
1 Originally $50 BuHet. Autumn mahogany veneers ond 
gumwood_$25 
1 Originally $39.95 Comer Cabinet. Mahogany veneers ond 
gumwood_$25 
4 Originally $34.95 China Closets. Mohogony veneers ond 
gumwood _ $25 

1 Originally $40 Vanity. Bleached mohogony veneers ond 
gumwood _$25 
2 Originally $40 Dressers. Bleached mahogany veneers ond 
gumwood _ __ _ $25 
5 Originally $52.95 Vanities. Solid cherry_$25 
1 Originally $46 Bed. Mohogony veneers ond gumwood, $25 
1 Originally $49 Chest. Bleoched mahogany veneers ond 
gumwood $25 
1 Originally $50 Bed. Mohogony veneers ond gumwood, $25 

at *30 
5 Originally $57 Dressers. Walnut veneers ond gumwood, $30 
3 Originally $66 Drtssers. Mohogony veneers ond gumwood- 

530 
5 Originally $51.95 Vanities. Bleoched mohogony veneers 
ond gumwod_$35 
I Originally $58.95 Dresser. Bleoched mohogony veneers ond 
gumwood_$35 

(Bedroom »nd Dinlns Room Furniture, Fourth Floor ) 

CLEARANCE! HEAVY 
CHENILLE SPREADS 

73 *° 74 °W original prices 
Only 152 in the group! Some just o little mussed ... but 
all excellent buys. Come early to get the cream of the crop. 
33—Originally $4.99 Chenille 40—Originally *5.99 Chenille 
Spreads. Double bed size. All Spreads. Solid colors. Twin 
white -*2.99 size__ *3.99 
l’-Originally 14.99 Chenille 9—Originally 15.99 Chenille 
Spreads. Twin bed size. All Spreads. White. Double or 
white *2.99 twin size _ *3.99 
25—Originally $4.99 Solid Color Chenille Spreads. Twin 
and double bed size.__.....$2.99 

(Chenille Spreads. Sixth Floor.) 

Originally $1.59 W atkabl* 

Interior Gloss 

99c % *ai 

Only 30 a-gallon cans re- 

duced to clear! Use It for walls 
and woodwork. Choice of 
white or Ivory. 

2ft— % Gals. Originally SI.69 
Floor-and-Deek Enamel. For 
wood or cement floors, in- 
side or outside. 6 colors, 

*1.29 li gal. 

19—Originally S2.50 Quick- 
Drying Spar Varnish. For 
floors or woodwork *1.79 gal. 

27—Originally *1.35 Quick- 
Drying Enamel. For woodwork 
or furniture. 6 colors, 89c |t. 

32—Originally *1.79 Turd 
Ready-Mixed Paint. Tot in- 
side or outside use...*1.89 gal. 

(Paint*. Urrtilth Floor) 

PICTURE 
CLEARANCE 

1—Originally $8.95 Hand-Col- 
ored French Print_$4.95 
1—Originally $9.95 Original 
French Etching $4.95 
5—Originally $15.95 Scenic 
Pictures. Metal leaf frame. 
40x32 ini. Sold as is ... $4.88 
1—Originally $8.95 Whistling 
Boy Print_ _82.95 
3—Originally $4.95 Matted 
Water Color*_$1.50 
1— Originally $4.95 Copy- 
righted Print* by Jaffe.. $1.50 
2— Originally $8.95 Hand- 
Tinted Street Scenes... $1 
9—Originally $7.95 Modern 
Floral Prints_ $1 
2—Originally $9.95 Capitol 
Scenes _ $1 
i—Originally $2.95 Flower 
Prints _ $1 
23—Originally $1.50 Floral and 
Scenic Print*. 29e 

(Pieters*. fourth floor.) 

$3,000 WORTH OF 

FAMOUS CANNON AND 

(Some first quality, some A’o. I 
seconds ) 

540—If perfect 1.19 Cannon 
Guest Towels, now only_•P#**-' 
540—If perfect 79c Turk- <P fnr Jjj>P 
ish Guest Towels, now only 4p 

" 

_p_ 

310—If perfect 2.59 to 2.99 
Calloway Bath Mats, now only 

510—Originally 29c 
Wash Cloths, all first tor P 1 
quality, now only_ ■** 

Both towels! Face towels! Wosh cloths! Even 
bath mats! Mode by Cannon and Collowoy Mills 
... so you know the quality. Some are soiled 
« some have an occasional rmsweave or un- 

even hem thot's why the price has been cut 
one-holf! 

130—Ori fin ally *9e 
Solid Color Bath Tow- 
el* .. 45e 

n*fl—Tf Perfect SSc Solid 
Color Face Towel*, 

3 for $1 

160—If Perfect *109 
Solid Color Bath Mat*. 

55e 

480—If Perfect SI .99 
Solid Color Bath Mats, 

99c 
39#—If Perfect 12 for 
91 Wash Cloths, 

12 for 49c 
1,880—Ori finally 25c 
Wash Cloths 8 for 91 
1*0—If Perfect 91.99 
White Bath Towels, 99c 

(Towel*. Fifth Floor.) 

Optimally S1.S9 In J229 

RUFFLED AND 

TAILORED 
CURTAINS 

n >r- 

Only 98 pair in the whole 

group 1 Take your choice. 
Crisp ruffled organdy curtains, 
68 ins. wide to the pair, 78 ins. 
long, in white. Cotton-and- 
r&yon marquisette tailored 

curtains measuring 88 ins. 
wide to the pair, 78 ins. long, 
in ecru. 

11—Originally *6.98 to *9 98 
Studio Couch Cover Sets. 

Complete with 3 pillow covers. 
For any standard sine divan. 
Cotton homespun or sail- 
cloth _ *3-99 
12 Pr*.—Originally *3.98 to 

*10.98 Draperies. Cotton ruf- 

tex, cotton homespun or spun 
rayon _ H 99 pr. 

500 Yds.—Striped ChinU. 36 
ins. wide. Blue or green with 
white, brown with gold, blue 
with blue_21c yd. 

(Curtains and Drsoeriea 
Sixth Floor.) 

Just 30t On[iually 33 

GABARDINE 
RAINCOATS 

*3.50 
Popular natural color gabar- 
dine rainooat* with rip closing 
and pocket. Sizes 12 to 16. 
In natural only. 

"—Originally *25 Gay Plaid 
Coat* of 100% wool. Winter 

weight. Sizes 12, 14 and 16, $9 

8—Originally $25 Casual Fur- 
trimmed Spring Coats of 100% 
wool. Lynx-dyed wolf collars. 

Beige, size* 18 and 20; black, 
sizes 14 and 18 and navy, size 
16 ___$9 

12—Originally 825 Two-piece 
Suita In black and navy. Good 

style and excellent values. 
Broken sizes for misses and 
women _ $12 

(Better Costs. Third Floor.) 

400 Pairs! 
Originally St-95 

Famous Make 

Nylon Hose 

*1.49 
Irregulars of famous make 
Nylon hose, equivalent to 2 
and 3 thread weight, $nd in 

fashion-right shades. All Ny- 
lon, from top to toe. Broken 
sizes. 

80 Pairs Originally $2.25 Nylon 
Mesh Hose. Ireegulars. Bro- 

ken sizes ..1149 

ISO Pairs Originally 50c Bab- 
bit Hair and Rayon Socks, 29c 

(Hosiery, Msin Floor.) 

MILLINERY 
39—Originally 15 to 112.59 
Bonnets, Brims, Off-the-Faee 
Hate. In felts with straw 

trims, all felts, fabrics and a 

few straws. Black and 
colors ...*2 

(Ministry. Third Floor.) 

Only 100 
Originally S3 

COTTOX 
PAJAMAS 

*2.29 
Two-piece cotton pa- 
jamas for sleeping or 

lounging. All well made 
with short sleeves in 
colorful stripe*. Sixes 
34 to 40 in the group. 
«Lingerie. Third Floor.) 

Orit. S12.9S to S22.9S 
DAYTIME 

AND 
EVENING 
DRESSES 

*6.99 
Mostly one-of-a-kinds! 
One-piece and Jacket 
dresses for daytime oc- 

casions. In tailored or 

dressy types. Formal 
and covered up shoulder 
types for evening. Sizes 
for misses and women. 

Some slightly soiled in 
the group. 

Dreaaea. 
Third Floor 

Assorted 
Toiletries* 

10c each 

1.800 Pieces! ... includ- 
ing creams, lotions, 
shampoos, hair lotions, 
hand preparations, co- 

lognes, talcs and dusting 
powders, toilet waters 
and many others. All 
generous sizes ... all 
wonderful savings at 
the price! 
(Toiletries. Mam Floor. 

•Some toiletries subject 
to 10% Federal Excise 
Tax. 

m Pair a! 
Originally $1.00 

WASHABLE 
FABRIC 
GLOVES 
69c 

Exceptionally fine values 
In rayon and cotton 
fabric gloves! Novelty 
styles and your 
favorite plain "slip-on!'' 
Choose white, beige or 

navy ... we have them 
all. In sizes 5*4 to 7*4. 

(Gloves, Main Floor.) 

Just 200! 
Originally S2 and S2.H0 

TAILORED 
BLOUSES 

*1.49 
Smartly tailored rayon shark- 
skin and rayon shantung 
blouses. Short sleeves, con- 

vertible collar, and in white 
and some pastels. Broken sizes. 

100 Originally $2.25 to $2.9* 
Novelty Sweaters. Some all 
wool, some cotton. Slightly 
soiled. Broken sizes. $1.8* 

220 Originally 25c and 35c 
Women's Linen and Cotton 
Print Hankie*. Many colors 
and patterns in the group. l*c 

(NKkVHT. Mala Floor.) 

\ 1 I / / 
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 

400 COOL, CRISP, 
SEERSUCKER 

DRESSES 

Coot styles, shirtwoist styles! Eosy to weor, eosy 
to launder. Buy several to wear now and on 

through the summer. Sues 14 to 44 in the group. 
(Thrift Dresses. Third Door.) 

Originally SS.9S and S7.9S 

SPORT DRESSES 

s3.29 
Just 75 of them ... In rayon 
crepe and wool jersey. With 
short or long sleeve*. Ail 
properly labeled as to wool 
content. Red, blue, rust, 
green. Broken sires 14 to 20. 

35 Originally 18 95 Sport 
Dresses in rayon crepe and 
wool jersey. White and colors. 
Short or three-quarter sleeves. 
All with fine details. Slightly 
soiled. Broken sires 14 to 
18 ... *5.88 

(Sport Dresses, Third Floor.) 

HANDBAGS 
3* Originally *1.00 Simulated 
Leather Bags. In black, tan 
and brown, alightly soiled 
from handling_29c 
14 Originally *3.00 Capeskin 
Handbags with handles. In 

black, roomy tire and com- 
plete with mirror and coin 
purse _ *2.39 

(Hsndbsss, M»m Floor.) 

Just 75/ 
Originally Si.99 to S12.9S 

J TIMOR 
MISS 

DAYTIME 
DRESSES 
*5.88 

★ 2-Pr. Suit Dresse* 
★ One-pc. Pastel* 

★One-pc. Rayon Crepe* 
★ Smart prints and com- 

binations 
All gay and exciting 
for the holiday season. 

Sizes 9 to 15 in the 
group. 
★ Remember, Junior 
Miss la a size, not an 

age! 
lYouni Washingtonian 

ShoD. Third Floor.) 

Originally SS.00 

FASHION 
MODE ARCH 

SHOES 

*2.95 
Black calf or kid arch 
shoes In ties. All with 

special built-in ateel 
arch. Also novelty style 
Fashion Mode shoes in 
navy and polished calf 

pumps. Sizes 3Vi to 9 
in the group Just 
80 pairs, so hurry! 

(Women * Shoe*. Main 
Floor.' 

THRIFT 
SHOP 

DRESSES 
50 ORIGINALLY $2 
AND *2.39 DRESSES. 
Rayon prints two-piece 
seersuckers and one- 
piece rayon crepes in 
the group. A few wool- 
and-rayon included. All 

properly labeled as to 
wool content_99c 
75 ORIGINALLY *3.99 
TO *5.99 DRESSES. 
Colorful rayon prints, 
one and two piece rayon 
crepes in tailored and 
semi tailored styles. 
Sizes for misses and 
women. Several large 
sizes in this amazing 
group_$2.0* 
50 ORIGINALLY *5.99 
TO *8.95 DRESSES. 
A wonderful buy for 

early shoppers! Dresses 
for business and street 
wear ... in rayon crepes 
and some woolens. A 
few maternity dresses 
in the lot. Sizes 12 to 
20 and 38 to 52 in the 

group -*3.00 
All garments properly 
labeled as to wool con- 
tent. 

(Thrift Dres»e«, 
Third Floor.) 

Just 7S 
Originally i5.99 to SX.9S 

CAVALRY 
TWILL 
SLITS 

*3.88 
Ideal for school, office, 
street or sportswear! In 
lovely pastels and navy. 
Sizes 10 to 16 In the 
group. Come early 
while they last. 

♦ Thrift DrfM-Pt. 
Third Floor.) 

Originally S 19.95 
to 522.95 

SPRUNG 
COATS 

s9 
Originally 522.95 

to 529.95 

SPRING 
COATS 

Black and navy coats to 
wear right now! Beau- 
tiful styles and fine fab- 
rics. Not every size in 
every style, but sizes for 
women and misses. All 
properly labeled as to 
wool content. 

(Better Coats. Third 
Door.) 

Only 40! 
Originally S49.95 

to S59.95 

FLR- 
TRIMMED 
WINTER 
COATS 

*30 
Most of them 100% 
wool! 'All properly la- 
beled as to wool con- 

tent. With gleaming 
silver fox, beaver, Per- 
sian l*mb, dyed fitch 
collars! Broken sizes for 
misses and women, and, 
of course, not every Rise 
In every style or fur. 
Grand buys, so be here 
first thing tomorrow! 

Some subject to 10% 
tax. 

(Better Coats. Third 
Floor. C St. Building) 

Originally S2.9S and U..10 

WOMEN'S 
BLOUSES 

S1.9T 
Just 80 of them ... so be here 
early! Lovely suit blouses in 

rayon crepes and rayon sheers 
with short or long sleeves. In 
white or colors. Slightly soiled. 
Broken sizes 34 to 40. 

10—Originally $6.95 All-wool 
Chum Jackets with knit back 
and sleeves. In yellow or 

aqua. Sizes 32, 36 and 38, 
$3.29 

10—Originally $6.95 All-wool 
Tomato Red Skirts. Pleats 
front and back. Sizes 24. 30 
and 32.$3.29 
7—Originally $5.95 Twill 
Skirts with pleats front and 
back. Black, rust, green. Sizes 
14 to 18_$3.29 
16—Originally $7.95 Twill 
Jackets. Five-button style 
with rayon crepe lining. Rust, 
green or blue. Sizes 14 to 18, 

$3.29 
Ail garments properly labeled 
as to wool content. 

(Bportswoar. Third Floor. 
F 8t. Buildtns.) 

Just $0Originally S2 

SLIPS 

60c 
Lovely rayon crepe or rayon 
satin slips In well-made, fitted 
styles Tearose and dark col- 
ors. BrOkm sizes. 

2S Originally $3 Ravon Satin 
Slips. Dark colors .. $1.49 

19 Originally $7 Rayon Crepe 
and Ravon Satin Gowns in 
lovely lace-trimmed stvles. 

$2.99 

M Originally $2 Pure Silk Pan- 
ties in tearose. With lovely 
lace trim. Borne with las- 
tex insert*. Broken *ize*. 

2 for $1 
(Lingerie, Third Floor.) 

HOUSECOATS 
2—Originally $8.99 Ravon 
Satin Quilted Robe and Che- 
nille Robe_$4.49 

2—Originally $19.99 Rayon 
Satin Quilted Robe in wrap 
style $6.49 
1—Originally $12.99 Rayon 
Satin quilted Robe in wrap 
style. Size 14_$7.49 

(Honseeoat*. Third Floor ) 

INFANTS’ 
CLOTHING 

1 Originally *16.95 Coat Set 
In navy and red plaid with 
coat, hat and legging* to 
match. Size 3 *8.00 

1 Originally *10.95 Coat Set 
with coat, hat and legging* in 

tan. Size 2 $6.0# 

1 Originally *8.95 Coat, Hat 
and Legging Set in brown 
Size 1 $6.00 

1 Originally $5.99 Row Suede 
Jacket. Size 6x _ *3.00 

10 Originally *1.39 Sample 
Handmade Creepers for in- 
fants -88e 

4 Originally *4.99 Tots' Print- 
ed Quilted Cotton Housecoats, 

*2.99 

2 Originally $2.25 Toddlers’ 
Cotton Corduroy Robes in 
blue _79e 

8 Originally 51.25 and SI.56 
Soft Shoes. Size 1_69e 

16 Originally $2.99 Sheer 
Dresses with cotton braid trim. 
Broken sizes. $1.28 
17 Originally 51.25 and 51.59 
Print and Sheer Dresses. Bro- 
ken sizes.--78« 
2 Originally 52.99 2-Pe. Cot- 
ton Corduroy Dreasea.1.66 
8 Originally *5.95 Rayon Crepe 
and Rayon Satin Hospital 
Coat and Bonnet Sets for in- 

fant* .*2.88 
3 Originally *1.59 Sheer Hand- 
made Gowns in broken sizes. 

79e 

7 Originally *2.25 Rayon Satin 
Covered Basket Pads and Lin- 
ings in pink only *1.60 

1 Originally *6.99 Floor Sam- 
ple Bathenette soiled > $4.99 

1 Originally $7.99 floor Sam- 

ple Bathenette ( soiled $5.99 

1 Originally 58.95 Floor Sam- 

ple Bathenette (soiled1 56.99 

(Infants' Department. 
Second Floor) 

GIRLS' LADIES 
1# Originally *1.29 Cotton 
Housecoats in sizes 10 to 14, 

78c 

25 Originally 11.99 Cotton 
Chenille Housecoats. Sizes 8 
and 10 _ *1.58 
5 Originally *1.59 Nylon Pan- 
ties in sizes 8 and 10_ 78c 
40 Originally 50c to 85c Rayon 
Panties In sizes 8 and 10 38c 
38 Originally 59c Cotton Prin- 
cess Slips in sizes 8 to 14 39c 

(Girls' Underclothing. 
Second Floor) 

Ihf Pairs! Originally 

BOVS* LADER- 
SHORTS 

15c 
Sturdy cotton broadcloth un- 
der-shorts ... all Sanforized 
Shrunk (residual shrinkage 
no more than 1%). White, in 
sizes 6, 8 and 10. 

29 Originally 12.99 Coat 
Sweaters with zipper fronts. 
Broken sizes _$1.29 
7 Originally *3.29 Poplin 
Zipper-Front Jackets. Broken 
sizes ...$1.59 
19 Originally $2.45 Jr. Boys’ 
Wash Suits (some soiled). 
Broken sizes _$1.29 
33 Originally $1.15 and $1.39 
Boys’ White and Fancy Shirts. 
Soiled and in broken sizes. 79c 

11 Originally $3.99 Boys’ 3-Pc, 
Cotton Corduroy Eton Suits. 
Jacket, matching shorties and 
white wash blouse. Broken 
sizes -$1.59 

(Boys' Furnishing*. Second Floor) 

25 Men's Original 

$15 Sports 
COATS 

*«.»» 
Plain shades in three 
button, single breasted 
drape models. Blues, 
browns and greens. (All 
properly labeled as to 
wool contents.) Siaes 37 
to 42. 

iThe Heehl Co > 
MODERN SPORT SHOP. 

Main Floor) 

// Women's Original 

822.50 Wardrobe 
and Train Case 

Luggage Sets 

”15.00 
Both pieces at this low price. 
Wardrobe suitcase holds 4 to 
8 dresses on hangers and 
spare for many other things. 
Twelve-Inch train case witfc 
large mirror. Three-ply ve- 

neer frames, canvas covered, 
cowhide bound. Monogrammed 
without charge. 

'The. Hecht Co s MODERN 
LUOGAOE SHOP. Main Floor) 

3 Men’s Original $35.00 Saddle 
leather Fitted Week end 
Case*--$22.59 
3 OrlginaJy 312.95 Topgrain 
Cowhide 16-Inch Brief Cases. 

$9.95 
1 Womans Original $18.59 
Grey Canvas Fitted Folding- 
tray Case $5 09 
1 Man's Original $17.59 Brown 
Ski-lite Canvas 2-Suiter Suit- 
case. Canvas snagged on one 
end $14.95 
2 Men's Original $40 00 Nat- 
ural and Honey-colored Raw- 
hide 2-Suiter _$30.00 
1 Woman's Original $15.09 
Brown Wardrobe Suitcase. 
Slight damage _ *9.95 
3 Women’s Original $13.95 
Canvas Wardrobe Suitcase. 
Lettered wrong $10 95 
1 Woman's Original $13.95 
Tan Canvas Pullman Case. 
Slight damage to binding, 

$9.95 
* Women's Original $25.00 
Red Rawhide Overnight Cases, 

$15 00 
1 Woman's Original $45.00 
Red Rawhide Pullman Case. 

$25 09 
1 Man's Original $60.00 Red 
Rawhide Jacknife Suitcase. 

$40 no 
1 Man's Original $40.90 Blue 
Canvas Jacknife Suitcase. 

$22 50 
1 Man's Original $35.00 Red 
Cowhide Bound Canvas 2- 
SuKer ---$22.50 

'The Hecht Coe MODERN- 
LUGGAGE SHOP. Main Floor) 

250 Men'i Original 

SI Celanese 
Rayon 

SHORTS 

50c 
Also rayon-and-oottons. 
Two styles, all-around 
lastex waistband and 
regular 3-button fronts. 
Sizes 28 to 48. 

MODERN VtAKB^STORE. 
Main Floor) 

29* Men's Ortctnal 

39c laMex- 
Yarn Top 

SACKS 

24c 
Made with the wash- 
able. lastex-yarn top 
that stays up without 
separate garters. Lisles 
and rayons In stripes, 
clocks and patterns. 
Siaes 10 to 13 

tThe Heeht Ov» 

MODERN MANS STORE. 
Main Floor. 

J>0 Mm' r Original 

82 and 82.50 
Woven Fabric 

SHIRTS 

*1.47 
Lustrous white broadcloths 
and woven madrases, broad- 
cloths and ehambravs. Wrin- 
kle-free collars, spread collar* 
and California long points. 
Sanforized and pre shrunk 
fabrics, less than 1 ri. and 2% 
shrinkage. Sizes 14 to 17 In 
the group. 

260 Men's Originally 69c Nylon 
Socks. Lisle tope and feet. 
Black in sizes 10 to 13 47e 
46 Men's Original *1.50 Celan- 
ese Rayon Union Suits. No 

buttons, runproof. Sizes 36 to 
40 _55e 
28 Men's Original *1.65 to 

*2.95 Mufflers. Silks, silk-and- 
rayons, rayons for dress and 
sports shirt wear_69e 
12 Men's Original *2.50 Im- 
ported Alligator Belts. Hand- 
stitched edges, sizes 30 to 
40 .. 41.69 
12 Men’s Original *6.95 Loung- 
ing Robes., Wool flannels and 
spun rayons. Maroon in me- 

dium and large sizes-*4.89 
<Ths Hecht Co.'s MODERN MAN'S 

STORE. Main Floor) 

The Quickest 
Sorest Way 
to Help Win 

the War . . . 

Buy U. S. De- 

fense Bonds 

and Stamps. 



Byrd Asks if Congress 
Will Be Given Chance 
To Act on Fitness Funds 

McNutt Questioned on 

Whether President Is to 
Allocate Money 

Chairman Byrd of the Joint Con- i 
gressional Economy Committee to- 
day called on Federal Security Ad- 
ministrator McNutt to advise him 
whether Congress will have a chance 
to vote on the future cost of the 
Physical Fitness Division, trans- 
ferred to hinf from the Office of | 
Civilian Defense, or whether It will j 
be financed entirely by funds allo- 
cated by the President. 

After recalling the inquiry the 
Joint committee made into the 
activities of the Physical Fitness 
Division, in which it was brought 
out that 61 co-ordinators had been 
appointed to promote a wide variety 
of sports and recreation, Senator 
Byrd observed: 

"It is, of course, very obvious that 
1 

public indignation was responsible 
for the transfer of this division to 
your agency.” 

Administrator McNutt’s office said 
late yesterday that Mr. McNutt had 
asked the Budget Bureau for an al- 
lotment of funds "greatly reduced” 
from the amount proposed by John 
B. Kelly of Philadelphia, original 
director of the O. C. D. physical fit- 
ness division. The Budget Bureau 
still Is discussing the matter, it was 
said. 

Kelly Denies Threat U* Quit. 
Meanwhile, in Philadelphia. Mr. 

Kelly Issued a statement denying the 
$300.000-or-resign allegation. Mr. 
Kelly said that in response to Sen- 
ator Byrd's inquiries he had told 
him that if the program was carried 
out by some one in charge of each 
State, "one man and a stenographer 
and an office,” the cost would 
amount to about $5,000 a State, 
"but if I were not allowed that kind I 
of a budget I would do the best job 
I could.” 

Mr. Kelly added that the division 
has spent "less than $20,000 in sal- 
aries since August 1, 1941. on the 
entire program, which is less than it 
cast him (Senator Byrdi to run his 
own office.” 

Partial Text of Letters. 

Senator Byrd's letter to Mr. Mc- 

Nutt continued as follows: 
"Your office advised me that on 

February 24 you wrote the President 
of the United States asking that 
funds heretofore allocated to the 
Office of Civilian Defense be trans- 
ferred to you to continue the activi- 
ties of the Physical Fitness Division. 
This was approved by the President 
on February 26. This means that 
the activities of the Physical Fitness 
Division will be conducted in your 
department with the use of the 
funds appropriated for civilian de- j 
fense. Therefore, defense funds will 
continue to be used for the promo- I 
tion of paddle bail and ping pong. 

"Your statement today. I am told, j 
Is to the effect that the amount 
allotted to the Physical Fitness Di- 
vision will be less than the amount 
requested by National Co-ordinator 
Jack Kelly. In my office Mr. Kelly ; 

said to me that at least $1,000,000 
annually should be spent for this j 
work and that he would resign 
unless at least $300,000 was given 
annually for the expenses of this 
organization. 

"Would you be kind enough to 
give me the following information, 
as promptly as possible: 

"1. A full and complete statement; 
of all of the paid employes, with 
salaries, transferred from the Office 
of Civilian Defense to your agency. 

"2. The activities to be performed 
by each employe and the background 
and experience of each. 

Wants Co-ordinators Listed. 

“3. A complete list of all co-ordi- 
nators as appointed by National 
Co-ordinator Kelly, this list to in- 
clude the actual appointments made 
by Mr. Kelly and then a list of the 
local co-ordinators as appointed by 
Mr. Kelly's appointees. 

"4. Will the Congress have an op- 
portunity to approve or disapprove 
the establishment of this organiza- 
tion by voting for or against appro- 
priations for this purpose, or will 
your activities be financed ex- 

clusively by funds transferred by the 
President from existing defense 
funds or existing lump-sum appro- 
priations and thereby deprive Con- 

gress of any opportunity to express 
itself either for or against this new 

agency of Government which, if 
carried to its conclusion as outlined 
by Mr. Kelly, will mean a gigantic 
plan of regimentation for physical 
exercise and recreation which, in the 
end. will be very costly to the pub- 
lic treasury? 

“It mav be true that the co-ordi- 
nators of sports and recreation do 
not receive compensation, but the 
co-ordinators that you must employ 
to co-ordinate this vast army of 
such co-ordinators will be costly, 
both in salaries and traveling ex- 

penses.” 

Missionary Says Dutch 
Feared Indies Uprising 
By the Associated Press. 

DES MOINES. Iowa. April 2 —The 
Dutch were more fearful of native 
uprisings after the Far Eastern war 

broke out than they were of the 

Japanese, a returned Missionary said 
here last night. 

Dutch soldiers, Instead of being 
kept on the sea coasts, were brought 
to the interior to prevent the upris- 
ings," the Rev. Hubert Mitchell. 34. 
Los Angeles missionary for the Open 
Btble Standard Church, declared. 

“In Java, the fifth column activity 
was undercover, but in Sumatra it 
was hysterical,” Mr. Mitchell said on 

his arrival at church headquarters. 
“The natives felt they had been 
under white domination too long. 
There was plenty of fifth column 
activity.” 

He was accompanied by his four 
children and six other missionaries 
and their families who were evacuat- 

ed from Sumatra in December. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Warns Constipated 
Folks About Lazy Uvei 
Many doctors say constipation with its 
headache*, mental dullness, that hall 
alive feeling often result If liver toUe 
doesn’t flow freely every day into your 
intestines—so take Dr. Edwards' Olive 
Tablets to insure gentle yet thorough 
bowel movements. Olive Tablets are 
simply wonderful to stir up liver bile 
secretion and tone up muscular lntestl- 
aal action. 804. W. All drag storsw 

THE HECHT CO.. 

, 

8.95 
11.95 

nss 

A—STUDENTS’ 2 
and 3 PIECE SUITS 
single breasted coat, con- 

trasting or matching 
trousers. Grey, blue, tan, 
brown. Sues 33 to 38. 

19.95 

B —JR. BOYS’ 
SPORT SUIT. 
Checked, striped or 

plaid jocket with long- 
ies or shorts of con- 

trasting cavalry twill 
Sues 5 to 12.. 8.95 

C—BOYS’ 2-KNICK- 
ER SUIT. S'ngle or 

double breasted tweed 
coat with two pairs of 
fully cut knickers. 
Grown, blue and grev. 
Sizes 8 to 14_11.95 

D—Cadet 2 lonifie 
Suit. Single-breosted, 
3-button coats with two 
pairs of long trousers 
with pleated fronts. 
Grey, brown, blue. Sizes 
10 to 16.17.95 

Suits run in the family this Spring ... as consistently as 

^ blue eyes, brown hair or a turned-up nose! From Big 
Brother Jim to 8-year-old Tim and from Big Sister 
Joan to 7-year-old Jean they’re all going in for that 

trim, “two-piece” look, tailored to the last stitch in suits 
that sing of a youthful Spring! And because suits make 
sense to the Younger Crowd, The Hecht Co. has them ga- 
lore, for girls and boys of all ages ... in styles as new and 

» 

varied as “tomorrow” ... in gay, spirited colors and 
in fine, sturdy fabrics that will stand up under seasons of 
hard wear! 

(See Them All on tht Second Floor of F»«hlom for Young Folk.) 

ALL GARMENTS SHOWN ARE PROPERLY 
LABELED AS TO WOOL CONTENT. 

5.99 

lo.n 

E—Girls’ 2-piece Jer- 
kin Suit. Pleated skirts 
and lerkins with two trim 
patch pockets In gay, 
ice-cream plaids. Sizes 
8 to 14_5.99 

F—Jr. Boys' 3-piece 
Eton Suit. Parker Wil- 
der wool flannel coat with 
matching shorts, and 
white blouse. Sizes 4 
to 10_4.99 

G—Jr. Boys’ Shortie 
and Knicker Suit. 
In bright tweed, with 
single or double-breosted 
coot and matching shorts 
ond knickers. Sizes 7 
to 10_10.95 

19.95 

H—Miss Teen 10-way Suit. 
Matching jacket and skirt of 
herringbone tweed, reversible 

I 
jerkin of tweed and cotton 
gabardine, and gabardine 
slocks. Natural or blue. Sizes 
10 to 16_29.75 

I—Miss Teen 2-piece Tweed 
Suit. Long, slim-fitting jacket 
that the young crowd go for— 
with full pleated skirt. Choice 
of blue or pink. Sizes 10 to 16, 

19.95 

K—Girls’ 3-piece Cape 
Suit. Solid color pastel jack- 
et, suspender skirt and cape in 
a sprightly ploid. / In sizes 8 
to 14_16.95 

J—Girls’ Two-piece Suit. 
All around box-pleated skirt in 
a solid color—to contrast with 
a brilliont ploid jacket. Sizes 

7 to 14..-14.95 

16.95 

14.95 
1 

PLEASE NOTE! OUR DAILY STORE HOURS ARE 9:30 TO 6 P.M.—BUT ON THURSDAY THE STORE WILL OPEN AT 12:30 NOON AND CLOSE AT 9 P.M. 



■ 7-Course* 
DINNER 

90c 
6erved from 0 to S 30 

Luncheon from AOe 
teal Home Style Coekinf 

3 Private Dinln* Room* 

Burlington Hotel 

1120 Vermont Ait, tt Th«m»» ClreU 

Tht if 
'Pall oMall poenL, J 

Presents 9 
- JULIE COLT 

IN SONGS AND 39 
THE TOWNSENDS fl 
Brilliant Dance Team » 

Made by Bert Bernath « 
and hit Sidney Orchestra 
Corer Charie 7Se 8at». 

Min. (1 Per Person 
Monday to Friday 

InclaaiTe 

HOTEL RALEIGH 

^ DANCE TO THE Ml SIC OF < 

HENRY KING' 
/ Society's Musical Favorite / 
'v' AND HIS ORCHESTRA * 
v • 

Never a Cover Cbarre 

>/ HELD OVER. COCKTAIL 
y Dr. Rolf Passer Hours—ft to 7 
^ Tbe Mental Entertainment 

^ Superman Popular Prices 

/ CALL RALPH—REnublie 7011 

£,727 15™ ST.N.W. 

Dance to the 
Enchanting Rhythm 

nf the 

DOX CARPER FOt R 
nightly at 10 

Saturday Nighte at 9 
end Saturday afternoon from 

1 to 2 SO 
+ 

Delicious food,tastefully pre- 
pared i« served in the din- 
ing room and Cafe Caprice 

LUNCHEON from fSe 
DINNER from S1.00 

★ 
Tremendous Cocktails 

Tall Drinks of Distinction 
A’o Cover • Ao Minimum 

Exempt Sat. Wight—SI. SO Mitt. 

CAFE 

CAPRICE 

OPEN NOON | 
COCKTAILS, 5 to 8 ] 
DANCING, 9 to 12 
Lounge Riviere. where 
smart Washington revels 
and relaxes amid cultured i 
environment. Dance to i 
the emooth rhythm by ■ 

PETE MACIAS’ 
Famous Orchestra 

Cocktail entertainment by 
IDA CLARKE at the Ham- 
mond Organ No minimum 
or cover charge, except 
Saturday after 8 PM 
Minimum SI.50. Ample 
parking lor autos. 

After Dark 
News and Comment of the Night Clubs. 

By the Spectator. 
Trade Mark Reilitered. 0 8. Patent Office, 

The maitre d'hotel glances wearily 
at his watch and stifles a yawn.! 
His smile has grown old and tired.1 
Envious of the boys In the band 
who have finished their last number 
for the evening and are now Idling 
toward the exits or chatting with 
the three or four parties remaining 
In the room. Resentful of these 
patrons huddled at scattered tables, 
on whom the quiet of the room 
has obviously settled like a damp 
fog, just as it descends on him at 
the same hour night after night, i 

It is closing time. The high- 
pressure gayety which thickened the 
atmosphere a scant few minutes 
before has vanished with an almost 
audible rush. Now. there remains 

only the forlorn tinkle of the last 
active pieces of silverware, the thin 
strains of the artificial voice of 
Muzac and the subdued, self-con- 
scious voices of the deadline patrons. 

As he moves from his hallowed 
place bv the doorway to prod a 

lagging bus-boy with carefully aimed 
sarcasms, the maitre d. contem- 
plates the dimming electric lights 
and the candles being extinguished 
one by one. Several hours earlier 

! these same lights and candles had 
looked out upon a brave new eve- 

ning, casting their fragile rays on 

a scene of freshness and the promise 
of joy. Thus it was with the pleasure 
seekers, bowing in alive with an- 

tlcipation, shedding on all sides their j 
own rays of bright bon-vlvant; in- 
tent on purchasing for themselves 
a night of relaxation and perhaps 
of forgetfulness. 

But now, muses the maitre d.. pat- 
ting a tablecloth into place, the 
lights have left no reflection but 
one of nostalgia, and the Ctnderellas 
have returned to their own cinders 
of routine. 

The last couple brushes past his 
worn, respectful bow. purposefully 
hurrying toward the inevitable to- 
morrow just on the other side of 
the doorway. He wags a philosophic 
head after them, and turns with 
a down-to-earth mutter of thank- 
fulness to rout the remaining staff 

| into a still greater activity than 
! that which they were practicing—, 
! eyes on the clock—of their own 

1 accord. 
The clatter from the kitchen swells 

as restraint is cast aside in favor 
of sheer speed. Conversation be- 

i tween busboys and waiters is shout- 
ed back and forth as they hurry 
with their last trays to abandon! 
until tomorrow this island of para- 
dise won and lost. Lights go down 
and out. 

There Is untroubled enchantment 
! in the room. 

-r + * + 

A particularly haggard night club 
acquaintance of ours stumbled into 
the office the other day. 

"Look at these eyes.” he babbled, 
pointing to two strange-looking ob- 
jects peeping from behind purple 
circles. “Look at these nerves,” he 
pursued, holding out a pair of trem- 

bling hands. "This is what comes 
from taking in in one night two | 
clubs that have magicians on the 
loose.” 

It appears that he and his com- i 
panion had gone to the "froika where 
Russell Swann, up to last night, has 
been dispensing sorcery all over 
the place. The glib and personable 
Mr. Swann, whose show relies heav- 

i ily on the aptitude of the spectator 
i to play stooge, called on the serv- 
ices of this acquaintance and com- 

panion. the latter to have sponges 
mysteriously double themselves in 
her surprised hands: the former to 
be—guillotined! He doesn't yet 
know, of course, how the trick 
worked, but he does know that he 
spent what must have been an hour 
on his knees, neck pinioned to the 
scaffold and the blinding spotlight 
glinting off a proven razor-sharp 
blade hovering over his head. 

The ordeal over and his neck still 
sound, the beleaguered one betook 
himself to Herb Sachs' Del Rio 
where Rolf Passer is winding up 
his necromantic stay this week. And 
by whom should he be recognized 
no sooner than he entered the foyer 
than Rolf Passer. 

”1 have Just Introduced a new 
trick,” was Mr. Passer s greeting, “a 
trick that only the great Houdini 
ever was able to perfect. It is a 
scissors trick. You see. I take your 
necktie—so” and pulling out our 

poor friend's tie, he snipped. 
The snip was wasted, though. For 

the tie jerked out of the magician's 
hands, and streamed after a pair 
of hastily retreating figures, 

"Not for me,” cried a voice as 
the door slammed. 

One last sweet-smelling bouquet 
is hereby presented Don Renaldo’s 
foursome which leaves El Patio Sat- 
urday night. Don and his boys have 
furnished this town with some of 
the best dance music it has ever had 
—that is, dance music by a small 
outfit. Compared even with larger 
bands, their Latin American dance 
numbers are hard to beat for versa- 
tility and vigor. Such as, for ex- 
ample, "Say Si Si.’’ "Flamingo,” 
”Un, Dos, Tres,” “Maria La O,” 
“Poinciano” or "Bim Bam Bum.” 
It may be added that Guitarist A1 
Avayou, who vocalizes for the group, 
bears the well-known watching on 
the strength of his ability to sing 
an expressive romantic ditty or a ; 

peppery bit like "Bim Bam Bum.” j 
a a a a 

Once again Layton Bailey’s band- 
men are starting to march out of 
the Metronome Room and into the 
Army. There is Uyleau Scheidel of 
the drum-vibraphone department 
departing Saturday for Bolling 

w 
Dinner, Coekum, Iiint 

*««l«n m< Amtrien Cutilm 
Two Shows Nightly a- 

K 8:30 and 12 W 
• 

Cossacks Art Hare 
Dane* 
Music 

balalaika 
ORCHESTRA 
frt* tha Matisa 

Kataaa 

^“BALALAIKA" 
at ttrt 

ESTELLE 
Of Estelle and LeRoy, “The 
World’s Loveliest Dancers," 
now in the Shoreham Blue 
Room. 

Field where he will probably be- 
come a member of the new official 
Air Force Band. Then there's Roy 
Ferguson, who coddles the euphon- 
ium lor Layton—he is slated for a 

new tailoring job in khaki a week 
or so hence. 

Mr. Bailey detects one ray of sun- 
shine, however. Beuford Brown, his 
fiddle player, is making a miniature 
violin for his 3-year-old ion to learn 
to play. Mr. Bailey figures some- 
what pessimistically that he will 
soon have to be lining up talent 
within that age braaket or develop 
into a one-man band. 

* * * * 

Scattered notes: 
Eddie Oliver, "the new piano sen- 

sation,” will move into the Cosmos 
Room Monday night, while Joe 
Sudy takes his Aeat band and fas- 
tidious songstress, June Howard, to 
the Chanticler in Baltimore. Oli- 
ver's outfit has traveled extensively 
at home and abroad, and some peo- 

-HomsrspoTjth 
in town! §5^ 
Open* B o'clock Krcrr Aftcraooo 
JACK OBRIEN'S ORCHESTRA 

DANCING NINE TILL CLOSING 
TWO DANCE FLOORS 
SOUTHERN DINNERS 

LOUISIANA 
3135 K N.W.-4I. 6676 

Have Your Dinner 
with LOUIS *1 

Copacabana 
SJ.25 

DANCE is the 
Hottest Rhumba Band in Town 

7:30-9-10 Til CIom 
Finest CnrkUils—Hind Drinks 

1TX> Ere N.W. K SHt«* 

r U-© <sr^J HAMILTON 
COCKTAIL DAHCING 5 to t :30 

Meyer Band Mmie 
Mil.TON DAVIS at the NOVACHORD 

Supper Dance, 10-1; Sat., 9-12 
No Cover ... No Minimum 

(Exc. Sat.. SI Min.) 
FREE PARKING 

14th & K N.W. Dl. 2580 

Fun Calora in tha 

/ MATT WINDSOR 
f EILEEN GEORGE 

MCHOR 
ROOM 

NO COVER ... NO MINIMUM 

11th to 12th on H St,. N.W. 

~ 

EMPIRE ^ 

SPECIALS 
Nothing Finer 

Anywhere At 
Twice the 

Price! 
^OR GOOD FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY 
Served from 12 (noon) 

to 10 P.M. 

STUFFED DEVILED 
CRAB, VERY BEST 

Col* Slaw, French Fried ^ f" _ 

Potato**, Roll* and fh ̂  F 
•utter. W ^ V 

-•- 

Broiled Whole Live 

MAINE LOBSTER 
The COUNTRY'S FINEST A p1 
with Julienne Potatoes, X £ 
Bell* and Butter. ^ 
....... ,. 

Screed Free* 4 t* lfl P.M. 

Five Course 
CHICKEN DINNER, SI.10 

Five Course TENDERLOIN 

STEAK DINNER-- SI.25 
V. S. CKMee Btel 

EMPIRE RESTAURANT 

I 1411 Nnr York Art. j R Known for Finer Food and A 
^ Finer Service A 

pie have gone so far as to say he is 
another, If not better, Cavallaro. 

Lou Breese's Orchestra, swing 
specialists, takes over the Victory 
Room Saturday, where he will re- 
main until April 15, barring that 
fabulous one-night stand of Benny 
Goodman’s April 9. Mr. Breese’s 
band has played in Chicago'fe Chez 
Paree and London's Kit-Kat Club 
where his music—if not his tag lines, 
"Breezing Along With the Breese" 
and “Breesy Rhythms"—has made a 

favorable impression. 
The show at Paul Young’s Romany 

Room still features Jerry and Turk, 
but has added the services of Sid 
Golden, who does magic and intro- 
ductions; Gloria French, who sings, 
and Lee Roy, who dances. 

Boo! And another magician pops 
up at the Trcika tonight—Dr. Gio- 
vanni, who will pick your pockets 
and pinch your suspender!-', of vou 
don’t watch out! James Whitcomb 
Riley. 

Angie Rodante should by this time 
have returned from another Florida 
junket in order to resume singing 
duties in the Sazerac Room of the 
Old New Orleans. 

And El Patio's parcel of glamour 
and music, Penny Ford, should also 
be back on the Job tonight at the 
console of her mighty Wurlltzer, 
after a brief dash into Pennsylvania 
to visit relatives. 

Since the Oxford Trio never did 
show up at the Blue Room for its 
scheduled engagement, Cvrel Rod- 
ney, singer of seml-classlral songs, 
is appearing for two weeks. Take 
your old trios! 

Julie Brown Colt, society’s pert 
gift to the song-and-dance muse, 
has scored a new arrangement of 
Cole Porter’s everlasting "Night and 
Day.” Miss Colt whips right into the 
chorus, sandwiches that maddening 
one-note verse in the middle, then 
closes with the chorus again. Breaks 
up the monotony, you see. 

Deadline for Teachers Listed 
Candidates for teaching positions 

in the evening schools of the col- 
ored divisions must have their cre- 
dentials in at Franklin School by 
1 pm. May 16, it was announced 
today by Dr. H. H. Long, chief ex- 

aminer. 

McNutt Indorses 
Swim Campaign as 

Life Conservation 
Security Administration 
Commends Course for 
Boys Opening Monday 

Stressing the value of swimming 
from a safety standpoint, Federal 
Security Administrator McNutt yes- 
terday heartily indorsed the boys' 

j !earn-to-swim campaign to be con- 
i ducted April 6 to 11 by the Young 
| Men's Christian Association in co- 

operation with The Star. 
In a message to Ralph L. Lewis, 

assistant boys’ work secretary and 
in charge of enrollments for the 
campaign at the Central Y. M. C. A., 
1732 G street N.W., Mr. McNutt 
said he was glad to learn the "Y” 
will conduct the campaign for boys 
of the District, nearby Maryland 
and Virginia. 

"Particularly in wartime, every 
i human life is precious. And we 

must spare no effort in attacking 
and correcting any and all condi- 
tions which menace it,” Mr. McNutt 
said. 

Mr. McNutt asserted that each 
year drownings take a "heavy toll 
of people who do not know how to 

swim,” and declared: 
“Each boy owes it to himself, and 

to others, to take advantage of this 
opportunity so that he can look 
after himself in an emergency. 
Your campaign to save human lives 
by teaching boys to swim deserves 
the commendation and backing of 
the entire community.” 

Boys interested in the course of 
free instruction in swimming offered 
in the campaign should register by 
6 p.m. tomorrow, either in person 
or bv mail, with Mr. Lewis at 1732 
G street N.W. 

Colored boys should apply at tha 
Twelfth Street Branch Y. M. C. A., 
1816 Twelfth street N.W., where 
they will be taught to swim. 

HALLS 
Restaurant onJGorden 7Hi & K Sts. S.WL 

OFF TH1 WATIR FRONT 
Opm Weekdor* * A.M. to I2 PM. Opm Sunder 4 t.M. to 12 PM- 

L A A A_A A 1 A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A. A 1 AAA A^HBkA A A 

Snapper Turtle Soup- SOe 
Whole Broiled Lobster Plotter_1.10 
Crab Flakat with Smithfield Ham.. 1.15 
Jumbo Frog Legs Platter-1.15 
Sea Food Platter. 1.00 
Imperial Crab Plotter_1.25 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE 
Cheiet Sttahi • Chopi g Chichtn 

MIXED DRINKS g IMPORTED «r 
DOMESTIC WINES • BEER 

FRANK HALL, Prop. Sterling fjjft 

MARIA KRAMER ...._. 

presents OPINING 

BOB CHESTER LOU IREESE I 
and Hi* Orchestra AND HIS 

COCKTAILS, DINNER, SUPPER 0,chkt,a 
Tea Dancina Sat. and Sanday. 4 30 t« 7 

v/nv-naa 

Special Sunday Dinner — With 
Dancing—Serrcd Until Midnight 

ROOSEVELT HOTEL , 
16th Street at V N.W. 

Banquet Facilities—DEcatur OdOO 

\STSR REVf/f 
PRESENTED DAILY, 1 —11 :«S P. M. 

* r*i!LNri«kL CADET*' 
* "S"DANCING DARLINGS, 

»XT.T .nrcrTi Brtalway Cherai. 
* ™*FE *0TAL ROCKETS, TW0 qrcBESTRAS. 

Skatinr. 
_ BUI gtrirklanS’a Baal 

* BENNY HARE. CkaateaM. t*. c.,,tin«ntal Trie. 
* BUDDY SHANER, Lnaek, S5« (Sat., SOe) 

Iriak Slater. Dlnaer. 11.10 (Sat.-Saa. SI til 

/m zsttfib 
14th 4 N.W York Av«. *» Cee.f Cbnw 

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAVRANT ^ 

STARTING 

NEXT SAT. NITE 
APRIL 4th 

AT THE FORTY 
fll CKl CrUA ACRE FREE AD- 
ULCn Ctnv mission amuse- 

ment PARK. 

SPANISH GARDEN 
BALLROOM 

III ■ II III — '■ M ... Mill— '■ — ■— .l.-.l — V 

Can You Swim? 
Here's Ydur Chance 

to Learn How 
The Evening Star and the 
Y. M. C. A- will co-operate to 
teach boys 

April 6 to 11 
Register by mall or in person 
at "Y” at 1732 O Street and 
learn. Colored boys apply at 
12th St. Branch at 1816 12th 
Street. 

Register Now! 

2,401 Colored Employed 
By War Department 

The War Department has em- 
ployed 2,401 colored civilians in 
Washington during the 14-month 
period from January 1, 1941, to 
February 2«, 1942, a personnel re- 

port disclosed today. 
Of this number, 1,13« were ap- 

pointed in the clerical grades and 
l,2#5 in the custodial service. Typ- 
ists and stenographers constitute 
the chief classification in the cler- 
ical grades. Appointments, in most 
cases were made through the civil 
service. 

Don’t spend your money building 
an air-raid shelter. Buy Defense 
bonds and stamps and keep the 
bombers away. 

1219 G Street N.W. 
.Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M.—Thurtdoy 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Please take pur- 
chases with you. 

I 214-20 F Street 

The Snow Melted Fast 
—soon these coats, furs, dresses from our winter stocks will also 
melt away. 

WOMEN'S COATS- 
30—$79.75 and $89.75 Furred Winter Dress Coats— (t* |“ -yr Fine block woolens with cFy ed Persian Lamb rever col- *p V J / ̂  
lars ond panels to hem, front yokes, plastrons, and c J ^7 
shawl collars; Blended Mink in jabot and chin collars; .. 

Silver Fox ripple, show, ond shoulder colters; Kit Fox, l’" Z'hZ,. shawl collars; sizes 35/2 to 4316; 36 to 44. Stampst 
1—Woman's $165 Furred Winter Dress Coat, $115—black, brown Forstmann 

woolens with Blended Mtnk, 39Vz 
3—Women's $125, $135 Furred Winter Black Coats, $95—Forstmann woolens 

with dyed Black Persian Lamb, Silver Fox; 41 16, 44. 
3— Women's $98.75 and $115 Furred Winter Dress Coats, $75—Silver Fox and 

Blended Mink trimmed black, brown woolens; 4116, 42 
4— Women's $49.75 Furred Winter Dress Coats, $35—block woolens fitted 

and box styles with dyed black Persian Lamb collars; 40 to 44. 
10—Women's $25 Furless Winter Casual Coats, $10—box models in brown, 

beige, fleece mixtures; 42 to 46. 
3—Women's $89.75 Furred Winter Coats, $45—black, brown, fitted woolen 

models with Block Fox, Blendea Mink and dyed Block Persian Lamb col- 
lars; 4116, 42. 

(furred Coat* flu* 10% federal Tax)—Third fleer. 

FURS —savings from $40 to $215! 

(Plus 10*r Federal Tax) 

5— 3350 Dyed Black Persian Lamb Coats_$185 
3—3450 Dyed Black Persian Lamb Coats.--$235 
2— 3395 Dyed China Mink Coats ._ _$249 
6— 3250 Northern Sable Blended Muskrot Flank Coats-$165 
3— 3175 Dyed Black Persian Lamb Paw Coats $125 
1—3450 Dyed Black U. S. Government Alaska Seal Coat-$285 
3—$350 Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat Coats-$235 
1— $125 Seal Dyed Coney Coat_ $85 
2— 3125 Beaver Dyed Coney Coats-$85 
2—$145 Beaver Ded Fitted Mouton Lamb Coats-$85 
1—$250 Natural Skunk Coct (40" length)- $185 
1—3195 D-ed Skunk Coat (40" lenqth) _ -SH9 
1— 3250 Dyed Beige Wolf Coat (40" length)..-.—$165 
2— $250 Naturcl Grey Kidskin Coats (40" length)-$165 
1—$250 Blended Raccoon Coat (32" length)-$ 65 

1—$275 Natural Silver Jersey Muskrat Coat-$’85 
|—$175 Dyed Southern Back Muskrat Coat- —..$125 

100—$9 95 Mink Dyed Kolinsky Skins—3, 4, 5 to 10 skin arrange- 
ments. Per skin-$7.75 

Third Floor 

n Q P P P P P Misses’, Women’s, 
VJ IX L J ̂  L 0 jMnior5’' Teenagers’ 

(Second Floor) 

gg—-Misses’ $19.75 Day and Dinner Dresaes. $1$—Solid colors and prints in one-piece and 

Jacketed rayon crepe, rayon sheer frocks with lingerie, tucking and soft details; navy, black, 

green gold; 12 to 20. Dinner, evening types in rayon chiffon, rayon crepe, rayon sheer, some 

prints; white, black, tango, beige, red, purple, green; broken sixes 

45—Mimes' $15.95 Dresses, $1*—Classic and business basic frocks, lingerie'd one-piece dresses, 

others with bolero#, gay print types, one and two piece warm fabric dresses, costumes, 
colorful spectators, aome with color contrasts. Navy, black, copen, aqua, rose, misses' siaes. 

11_Misses' 519.95 to 525 Drecaes. 512—One-piece and suit-dresses, with lingerie, color contrast, 

some with shirtwaist topa; afternoon type In monotone and floral prints; spectator costumes, 

aome in wool; navy, black, high shades; misses' sixes 
15—Women's 515.95 and 519.95 Dresses, 519—One-piece and jacket frocks in rayon crepe, rayon 

sheer, printed rayon Jersey with color contrasts, lingerie; black, navy, rose, aqua, blue. 

Print# In rayon Jersey evening types; few black rayon velvet wraps; 36 to 44; 16H to 24Va. 
$—Women'* $$$.75 and $39.75 Dresses, $15-One-pieee and Jacket types in beige, aqua, blua 

rose and prints; rayon sheer; 36 to 42. 

15—Larger Women's 515J5 Dresses, git—Street and dress-up types in rayon sheer; black, 

navy, rose, aqua and prlnta; 40to 50‘£. 

Dresses—Fourth Floor 
*5—Mimas’, Women'* *12.95 Dkmm. $7.95—One-piece end jacketed afternoon frocks in rayon 

sheer, rayon crepe in pastel* and dark shades; beige, blue, aqua, black, red; few models 
In dinner types: 16V* to 34V£; 13 to 30. 

35—Mime*’, Women’s $16.95 Dresses, $5.95—Afternoon pastels, prints, checks and dark ahades 

in one-place and dickey dresses, suit dresses; few evening styles included; 10 to JO; 18Vi to 

34V*; M to 42. 
w w 

15_Mimes', Women’s 67.95 Dresses. *3.95—Dark afternoon rayon crepe, rayon sheer frocks 
with aprons, peplums; one-of-a-kind two-piece 100% woolen types; assorted colors; 10 to 

19; 161* to 24V*. 
20—juniors’ *16.95, *19.95 Dresses. *15—Prints with cotton boucle jackets; two-piece rayon 

sheer frocks with eyelet embroidery touches; print frocks with wool jackets, also pastels; 
9 to 15. 

25—Juniors’ *12.95 Dresses, *6.95—Prints, pastels and solid-color frocks with lingerie, peplums; 
lingeries rayon crepe frocks; print and plain combination frocks; pastel dresses with 
tucking; 9 to 15. 

25—Teen Age $3J$, *5.95 and *7.95 Robes, Pajamas, *2.95, *3.95 and *5.95—Quilted cotton print, 
rayon satin prints In robes; printed rayon crepe pajamas; red, copen, white, navy: 10 to 16. 

16—Teen Age $7 J5 and *16.95 Party Frocks, $*.95, JI5.55—Pastel rayon taffetas with Sweetheart 
necklines, full skirts. Pink, white, blue. 10 to 16. 

II—'Toen Age *2.95, *3.95—Ali-Weel Sweaters, *1.56, *1.95—Red, white, yellow embroidered 
cardigans. 10 to 18. 



Just 2 More Days to Choose Creams,^ 0 % 
Helena Rubinsf6in Mokt-up Savings 

Shantung Straw 
bows in for Easter! 

Large, lovely, lightweight, Shantung straw makes 
an ideal choice of a hat you'll wear through Spring 
into Summer, as smart with suits as with dresses' 

Navy blue, black, $12-50 
Peak Assortments This Week-End . . . 

you'll want a hat for Easter! $2.95 to $25. 
Stroot Floor 

Keep ’em flying! Ask for your change 
in Defense Stamps! 

1 2M-20 F -Street 

Come Easter- 

shopping this 
evening until 9 P.M.! 

Remember, please 
take purchases 

with you to save 

tires 

Easter Coats—$19.95 
—Navy and Black Dress Coats for Women 
—Colorful Casual Coats for Misses, Juniors 

—100% Wool Fabrics, 
—some with rayon woven-in to smarten the weave. 

for 
WOMEN 

sizes 36 to 44, 
and 33 Vi to 43!/z 

(—Navy and black twills and crepes, 2, 3 to 
7-button reefers; soft fitted coots with ties, 
belts, front flare; box coats with detailed 
shoulder yoke or tuck-stitched panels. 

( —Smart all-purpose casual coats in monotones, 
1 homespunny basket weaves, shadow stripes, 
I bright plaids, soft solid pastels. 

Misses1 
Juniors! 

-— Boyish Toppers 
with those smorf pecrly but- 
tons, in red, gold, blue, pink, 
be ge, ncvy. 
— Tweedy Slipons 
Young snirt-collor coots in 

cclor-flecked grey, be«ge, pink 
end blue. 
— The Shirtwaister 
Coot that tekes its cue from 
\our toilcred shirt!. Its bod' » 

blouses from the set-in, r.ed 
belt; its ccllor is trim ond 
toilcred. Red, beige, bue 
monotone woolen. 

-—Over-your- 
shoulders 

6r slipped over your Sui}, 
e fhej wcyjhis coSyei coljot- 
less tweed coot is e-werner of 
$1956* Ton, blue, hecther 
tweed. 

—Your Red Reefer 
Slick-fitting, with rever neck- 
lire Lovely too in eouc, ncvy, 
biue for Juniors. 

—Windowpane 
Tweeds, $19.95 

The big block pled that looks 
sc very smort. In classic box 
model, beige or blue tor 
misses. 

Jelitffi—Wetntn'i. Misses', 
Jiieiers' Cents, Third Fleer 

Juniors— 
y Easter Dresses 

/ wear Aprons! 

$16.95 
You'll loose your heort to 
this romantic side draped 
frock with Violets tucked 
at the waist; the apron, ac- 

cordion pleated catches 
every eye with its rhythm, 

i Aqua, blue, rose, rayon 
| crepe; 9 to 15. 

$ Pastels in Jacket Suits— 
1 Easter pretty group with 
J, trapunto embroidered jack- 

ets and frocks. Aqua, blue, 
nose, $16.95. 

Julleff'*—Junior Deb Shop, 
Fourth Floor 

Women— 
White 

garnishes 
Easter Navy 

$13.95 
Imagine this with a White- 
flowered hat and snowy 
white gloves! Simple, well 
designed lines with a 

^ charming sweetheart neck 

^ to show off your pearls, 
moulded hip treatment 
gives your figure a swathed, 
slim look. Also in black 
rayon sheer; 36 to 44. 
Dozens of other Easter 

l frocks to see in 

I Jelleff's—Women's Dress Shop, 
b Second Floor 

Misses-— 
Easter 

Redingote 
everything is new 

about it! 

$25 
Just look ot the coot— 
shoulders soft and trimmed 
with epaulet tucks; re- 

vers waist deep to show off 
the pretty print frock 
and pockets slightly peg- 
top. 100% virgin wool, en- 

tirely lined. 
Woodland Flowers color 
the Frock—shame you 
can't see oil of it here! The 
neckine is collared, low and 
pretty with unpressed 
pleats paneling each side 
of the skirt. Rayon crepe, 
Navy, Light Blue, Beige, 
Green; Misses' sizes. 

Jolleff'i—Mini!* Drtji Shop, 
Second Floor 

* Larger 
Women— 
Easter Prints 
wear Pique 

$10.95 
Refreshing colors, the 
spanking-touch of starched 
white cotton pique to the 
waist and rib tucks make 
this an uncommonly smart 
and appealing frock. Add 
a dash of patent in acces- 
sories for now; a big hat 
when summer comes. 4016 
to 50'/2. Navy-and-white. 
Copen-and-white. Green- 
and-white rayon crepe. 
Same style also in Easter 
navy or black rayon sheer. 
$10.95. 
JpIIpH'i—Wpimb'i Drtti Shop, 

SMMtd Piper.* 

I t 1 

Blaze away, Juniors, 
in your RED Suit 

_ $25 
'**Cr have it in bite or b«ig«, if you 

prefer., y * 

The ensue! jacket s s perfect knockout 
w.*h sedd e stitching rounding the shirt 
cellar ond oil the way down Four patch 
pockets end a skirt with two be* pleats 
froe* ond back. 100% wool, toiiored 
With a specie! "quality lock!" 

S'zes 9 tp 1? 
Jellcff'i—Suit Shop, Third Flopr 

wZC'v V 

Blouses 
*3.95 

Tailored, printed, frilly, feminine; dozens 
of lovely ones to glamorize or "toilonze" 
vour suit! 
Tailor mad*—long, French cuff sleeves; 
patch pocket we'll monogram free. White, 
now, red, block, powder, pink, maize; 
30 to 38. 
Gathered High Neckline—pretty new- 
comer; weor it nights, too, with dinner 
slacks! "Life saver" print rayon creoe; 
gold, green, brown, grey, blue; 30 to t>8. 
Button back Batiste—minute tucks end 
loce insertions; white sheer cptton; 32 
to 38. i 

Jellefft—Blouse Shop, Third Floor 
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For Easter—give these 

Handkerchiefs 
\ App'iqued with flower petals 

Lilacs Bluebells Gardenias 
Roses Garden Bouquets Wild Daisies 

Made in Madeira obtainable "only at Jelleff's!" Sheer 
beautiful linens; with hand-scalloped edges, flower petals 
of fairy-thin organdy and rayon satin worked in exquisite 
appliques. White with a dozen colorful embroideries: Kelly, 
red, black, copen, pink, peach, lilac, turquoise, tan, beige, 
white, brown. Ictwoen Entrances, Street Floor 



Blum Hits Attempts 
To Blame Regime for 
Rearmament Delays 

Engages in Argument 
With Col. Perre Over 
Tank Manufacture 

By the Associated Press. 
RIOM, Unoccupied France, April 

2— Attempts to blame his Popular 
Front regime for delays In the re- 

armament of France were attacked 
sharply by former Premier Leon 
Blum yesterday in the first session 
of the Riom trial at which Witnesses 
were permitted to mention the Pop- 
ular Front by name. 

Col. Jean Perre, who commanded 
an armored unit and who once col- 
laborated with Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, now head of the Free French 
forces, said it was planned in 1935 
that there would be 2,000 tanks in 
the French Army by the end of 1938, 
and that this total was not reached 
until the middle of 1939. 

"I therefore conclude," he said, 
“that the troubles which accom- 

panied the advent of the Popular 
Front (labor troubles of 1936) caused 
the six-month delay in the manu- 
facture of tanks." 

M. Blum repeated these words and 
asked: ‘'Will the witness explain just 
what plan he was referring to, and 
If it was ever published or heard be- 
fore?” 

Not Published Plan. 
The witness replied that it was not 

a published plan, but one which he 
himself had had in mind. M. Blum 
immediately shot back with: “Will 
the witness say what was the num- 

ber of tanks being manufactured in 
July, 1936?” 

Col. Perre refused to answer, say- 

ing "I don't see any use in the ques- 
tion.” 

M. Blum then said: 
“The delays w’hich the ■witness 

attributed to the Popular Front 
could only have affected tanks which 
were on order in July, 1936. The 
controller general estimated the de- 

lay in these at from two to three 
months, but the order was so small 
that we caught up by simply break- 
ing the Renault monopoly and plac- 
ing additional orders with Hotch- 
kiss” 

To this Col. Perre merely answered: 
“I said the Popular Front caused the 
delay, and I maintain what I said.” 

Favorable to Defense. 

Col. Perre's testimony on the whole 
appeared favorable to the defense. 
He said the French tanks were of 
good quality and that a German 
officer “whom we took prisoner told 
us: ‘Our men know very well that 
our 37-millimeter guns are no use 

against your tanks.’ 
The main French weakness was 

tank strategy. Col. Perre said. Since 
tanks were attached to either in- 
fantry or cavalry, “there was nobody 
to occupy himself with tank doctrine 
as such.” Tank doctrine, he said, 
“was split up between the infantry 
and the cavalry.” 

After today the court will be 
adjourned for Easter. The Paris 
newspapers (German controlled) 
have said that it will not meet there- 
after. 

Strike Ended at Plant 
Of Radio Condenser Co. 
By the Associated Press. 

CAMDEN. N. J., April 2 —A strike 
at the Radio Condenser Co. plant 
ended today, 24 hours after it began 
and employes returned to work j 
pending further negotiations be- | 
tween the company and the A. F. L. 
International Brotherhood of Elec- 
trical Workers. 

Michael J. Crosetto, Labor De- 
partment conciliator, conferred with 
management and union officials un- j 
til 5:30 a.m. before a settlement was 

reached. 
The strike, which union officials 

said affected all the 803 employes, 
about half of them women, re- 

sulted from the union’s request for 
a. blanket 15 per cent wage increase. 
The company's former contract 
with the union, which expired Tues- 
day midnight, provided wages rang- 
ing from 37 cents to $1.25 an hour. 

The company said It had offered 
the employes an 8 per cent increase 
plus a bonus based on the rising 
cost of living. 

Bomber Flight 
To Britain Breaks 
Record by Hour 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. April 2.—The new New- 
foundland-to-Brltain flight record 
Is 400 minutes, the holder is a 

United States-built Liberator (Con- 
solidated) bomber and the pilot isn't 
going to be penalized for aerial 

speeding after all, British authori- 
ties disclosed today. 

The old trans-Atlantic mark was 

eclipsed by an hour. The average 
speed for the 2.200-mile trip was 
330 miles an hour. 

The pilot was warned when he 
landed of prospective “strict dis- 
ciplinary action” because of a be- 
lief he had pushed the bomber's 
four motors beyond the limit as- 

signed for ferry operations, but he 
was exonerated at a ferry command 
inquiry. 

“A combination of the qualities 
of the airplane, an exceptional tail- 
wind and magnificent navigation” 
were then credited. 

The ferry command said the 
bomber, after arrival at night over 
its designated field, circled about in 
the air for three hours because it 
still had too much gasoline aboard 
to be landed safely in the darkness. 

home LEMON JUICE 
RECIPE HELPS LOSE 

UGLY , 
FATS 4 

Right In your kitchen, use 

this simple, tested LEMON 
JUICE RECIPE to make your 
swn reducing supplement! 
Some lost 10 lbs. In B days, < 

using this home Lemon Juice i 
recipe as directed. Take oC \ 
pounds of UQLY FAT—easily, 
Quickly, without drugs, laxa- 
tives, or anything harmful! Just 
•nil Audi with * imtll cant ef 
Lemon Juice, Meting 10c to 
46c. Simple that! Teeud 
gemplete Lemon Juice Recipe 
In each box •» Ayde—ell fee 

tnly $2.26—MONEY BACK 
IF NOT SATISFIED WITH 
FIRST BOX. Free delivery— j 
eederi filled promptly. Re- J 
Member tie ntme, AYOS. I 
Just phone your favorite 
inn rounter or health 
•sod shop. 

Gen. Fred Boschen Dead; 
Will Be Buried Here 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. April 2 — Maj. 
Gen. Fred Wegener B<*chen, 65, 
chief of finances of the United States 
Army until he was retired last year, 
died yesterday. 

Gen. Boschen. who enlisted as a 
private during the Spanish-Ameri- 
can War. was awaiting another call 
to duty atsthe time of his death. 

He served as chief of finances 
from 1936 until he reached retire- 
ment age. He also was commander 
of the Soldiers’ Home at Washing- 
ton. 

Funeral services yvill be held at 2 
p.m., April 7, in the chapel at 
Arlington National Cemetery. He 
will be buried beside his wife, Mrs. 
Vida G. Boschen, 

Children Find $5,885 
In Air-Raid Dugout 
By the AMocleted Preet. 

FLORENCE, Ala., April 3.—The 
mythical pot of gold is found at the 
rainbow’s end, but this one actually 
turned up in a newly-dug air-raid 
shelter. 

Four Florence youngsters uncov- 

ered a pot containing $5,885 in gold 
coins. 

Lynn C. Scandlin, Florence taxi 
driver, reported the discovery was 

made by his two sons and two other 
children. 

The coins have been converted 
into currency, but no division of the 
money .has been made, pending set- 
tlement of a claim by a person who 
declared it was found on his prop- 
erty, Mr. Sandlin said. 

Brass Rail Strike Ended 
After More Than 3 Years 
By the Associated Presa. 

NEW YORK, April 2.—A priest 
yesterday announced the end of 
one of the strangest mass hikes 
in history—it was less than a block 
long and yet covered more than 
seven times the distance to. the 
moon. 

It was started almost 39 months 
ago by several hundred employes 
of the Brass Rail, a Broadway 
restaurant in the heart of the Times 
Square theater district,- after they 
walked out on strike. 

They, or fellow union members, 
or sympathizers, kept a picket line 
on the march before the restaurant 
ever since, until the dispute was 

finally Ironed out yesterday morn- 

ing. The line dissolved at once, 
ending Its siege In silence. 

Settlement of the strike—one of 
the most drawn out In New York 
labor history—was announced by 
the Rev. John Boland, amiable head 
of the State Labor Relations Board. 

Father Boland declined to give 
the terms In detail, but said that 
the management and the Hotel and 
Restaurant Employes’ International 
Alliance (A. F. L.) had signed a 

three-year contract banning strikes 
or lockouts and providing for the 
arbitration of any future differ- 
ences. 

U. S. Car Sales Lead 
Registrations or sales of new pas- 

senger cars In Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
last year, included 3,366 of United 
States make, 2 British, 21 German 

and 32 Italian. 

Conference Advanced 
MONTGOMERY, Ala., April 2 

(/P).—The Hot Springs (Ark.) meet- 
ing of the Southern Governors* Con- 
ference will be held nearly two 
weeks earlier than originally sched- 
uled, Gov. Prank M. Dixon has an- 
nounced. Originally set for May 
1-3, the time has been advanced 
to April 18-21. 

Nothing Lost! Moderate Cost! 

TEA-BAGS 
Bay Defense STAMPS and STAMP Ont the Axis! 

7th, 8th b i Sts. NAtionol 9800 

te:l: | 

Fit I D AY 
BARGAINS 
Sorry, Vo Mail, Phone or C. 0. D. 
Orders, No Exchanges or Refunds 
on Remnants and Odd Lots 

Furniture Values 
Orig. Now 

1 Decorator Wing Chair; 
feather-down seat _ 59.50 34.95 

1 Modern Occasional Chair; 
green cotton tapestry- 21.95 14.95 

1 Square Lamp Table; genuine 
mahogany _ 24.95 16,95 

1 Maple 7-Drawer Vanity_ 39.95 22.95 
1 Chippendale Vanity and 

Mirror; mahogany_ 69.00 49.00 
1 Modern 4-Drawer Dresser,. 55.00 34.50 
1 Modern 7-Drawer Vanity; 

limed ook veneers_ 49.50 34.50 
1 Mahogany Panel Bed; dou- 

ble ,_ 27.50 16.50 
1 Regency Bed; block lacquer; 

gold decoration; double_ 45.00 19.95 
1 Modern Sofa; floor sample, 

as is _ 99.00 59.00 

LANSBURGH'S—Furniture—Fifth Floor 

Rayon t odies Reduced 
Orig. Now 

50 Briefs; well tailored_ 65c 39e 
85c Cr 65c 

45 Cotton Panties and Tights 95c fir 69e 
50 Warm Snuggies; small_ 39c 19e 
13 Cotton Vests- 95c 69e 

5 Slips; well tailored_ 1.39 69e 
1.69 to 79e 

10 Gowns; attractive- 2.00 to 1.44 
2 Pajamas; less than half 

price .. 2 95 1.09 
2.25 & 79c 

3 Balbriggan Gowns_ 2.50 & 89e 
4 Chemise; good quality- 1.25 1.00 

LANSBURGH'S—Rayon Undies—Third Floor 

Friday Only! 

FABRIC 
REMNANTS 

Va PRICE 

l pE5Colors • Noveltv We0ve$ 

LANSBURGH'S—Fabric*—Third Floor 

Glass and Dinnerware 
Orig. Now 

24 Crystal Glass 10- Inch Vases 1.00 49e 
1 Glass Torte Plate_ 2.95 95e 
1 Iced Tea Set; as is- 2.95 1.95 
2 Glass Flower Bowls_ 1.95 95e 
4 Ha vi land China Sugar 

Bowls ... _ 5.00 79e 
4 Haviland China Creamers. 3.00 59e 
1 Gold-Encrusted Jam Jar 

with Plate; as is_ 7.95 3.95 
1 Pottery Flower Bowl_ 2.50 1.49 
1 Chop Plate; as is_ 2.00 1.59 

12 Decorated Jugs _ 50c 39e 
12Three-Pc. Duck Sets- 1.50 1.00 

8 Lamb Figures_ 1.00 79e 
15 Glass 3-Pc. Console Sets.. 1.00 59e 

1 Wine Decanter_ 2.95 1.95 
2 Colored Glass Ball Vases.. 3.95 2.95 

15 Crystal Glass 10-Pc. Cig- 
arette Sets _ 1.00 79c 

LANSBURGH’S—Dinnerware—Sixth Floor 

Mattresses and Beds 
Orig. Now 

2 Twin-Size Innerspring Mat- 
tresses; as is_ 14.95 9.99 

1 Innerspring Mattress; twin 
s.ze _ 22.95 16.95 

1 Panel Bed; mahogany ve- 

neer; three-quarter_ 19.95' 11.99 
1 Pineapple Poster Bed; double 

s.ze _ 12.95 8.99 
1 Mattress and Box Spring; 

twin size___ 49.95 12.95 
1 Thororest Mattress; three- 

quarter _ 22 95 16.95 
1 Foldaway Cot; with inner- 

spring mattress; os is_ 24.95 16.95 
LANSBURGH'S—MaUrtttet—Fifth Floor 

Rags, Floor Covering 
Or iff. Now 

70 Sq. Yds. Beige Leaf-design 
Broadloom; 9 ft. wide; sq. 
yd._ 5.95 3-95 

1 Figured Broadloom, beige; 
9x18 ft._. 98.50 74.70 

2 Fringed-all-around Cotton 
Rugs; 27x54-inch_ 6.50 4.00 

1 Heavy Cotton String 24x46- 
Inch Rugs; white, block 
border _ 5.95 2.59 

30 Stenciled Fibre Rugs; many 
designs, colors_ 7.50 4.95 

60 Taupe Loop-pile Corpet; 
colored border; 22 Li inches 
wide; yd._ 1.19 J9e 

50 Yds. Felt Base Runner; 
morbelized design; 18 
inches wide; yd_ 20c 12c 

LAN SBURGH'S—Floor Covering—Fourth Floor 

Girdles, Foundations 
Or;?. Now 

38 Mesh Foundations for Aver- 
age Figure_ 3 95 2.29 

33 Foundations in Cool Mesh 3.50 1.75 
43 Mesh Foundations __ 2.00 1.29 

5 Mesh Girdles_ 2.00 1.29 
21 Batiste Girdles_ 5 00 1.39 
12 Pull-on Lastex Girdles_ 5 00 98c 
2 Girdles for Junior-type Fig- 

ure _ 5.00 3.15 
3 Short-line Brassieres for 

junior-type figure_ 1.25 89c 
3 Average-figure Brassieres. 2.00 1.39 
3 Rayon Sotin Brassieres; 

long-line _ 2.50 1.59 
2 Long-line Brassieres_ 3.50 2.25 
3 Brassieres; long-line_ 5.00 3.15 

(Cotton, rayon and lastex yarn contents 
in group,) 
LAN SB V RGH’S—Corieti—Third Floor 

Higher-Priced Lingerie 
Orig. Now 

14 Cotton Chollis Gowns- 1.95 1.30 
5 Rayon Taffeta Evening Pet- 

ticoats and Slips- 3.95 2.64 
2 Cotton Chollis Gowns_ 2.95 1.97 
5 Rayon Taffeta Evening Pet- 

ticoats and Slips_ 2.95 1.97 
5 Pajama 3-Pc. Ensembles; 

cotton _ 3.95 2.39 
7 Rayon Crepe Quilted 

Jackets _ 2.00 19c 
9 Cotton Flannelette Bed 

Jackets _ 2.00 1.00 
18 Rayon Crepe Slips_ 1.19 54e 

4 Robes; rayon crepes- 2.95 1.39 

LANSBUROH'S—Lingerie—Third Floor 

5.50 (If Perfect)! 9x12 Ft. Room-Size Congoleum-Made 

XBASE RUGS 
Colorful floral, hook-rug and tile designs. Many 
are newest patterns of the line. Slight imper- 
fections in print keep them from being "per- 
fect." Types for living and bed rooms, dinette 
and sun parlor, kitchen and other rooms. 

LANSBURGH’S—Floor Covering»—Fourth Floor 

For Victory Bl"\ 

UNITED STATES 
SAVINGS BONDS 

AND STAMPS 
Stamps and Bonds on sale Credit 
Office, Sixth Floor. Stomps—Street 
Floor. 

Shop with Handy 

Credit Coupons 
You don't wont to miss the savings 
in these clearances. Inquire about 
our Credit Coupons .. used like cash 
in almost any department ... no down 

poyment, small service charge. 

Lamps and Shades 
Orig. Now 

2 Nite Table Lamps_ 4 95 1.95 
1 Pin-Up Lamp _ 1.95 99e 
1 Bedlite.. 1.95 1.65 
5 Floral Chenille Shades- 1.25 89e 
6 Parchment Paper Lamp 

Shades _ 1.50 79« 
19 Boudoir 8-Inch Lamp 
Shades_ 1.25 1.00 

2 Parehmentized Paper Lamp 
Shades _ 59c 39c 

1 Crystal Table Lamp- 19 95 12.95 
2 Parehmentized Paper Lamp 

Shades _ 1.95 1.00 
1 Brass Indirect Table Lomp. 14.95 12.95 
1 Modem Club Lomp_ 10.95 9.95 
1 Crystal Table Lamp_ 12.95 10.95 

LANSBVNGH'S—Lamp*— Sixth Floor 

Domestics Reduced 
Orig. Now 

65 No. 1 Seconds 45x38 Vi 
Inch Cases, if perfect_ 59c 39e 

1 9c to 
40 Pillowcases; soiled; as is._ 29c 12Vzc 
40 Mattress Covers; twin size 2.19 1.69 
60 Solid Color Hemstitched 

Cases; eoch_ 39c 29« 
LANSBVRGH’S—Domestics—Third Floor 

Save on Bedwear 
Ortff. Now 

1 Feather-Down Filled Com- 
fort; rayon satin cover- 10 95 7.85 

25 One of a kind Chenille 3 99 to 2.25 
Spreads; twin size_ 7.99 te 4.50 

25 Prs. Botes Drapes; with tie- 
backs; pr. _ 1.95 1.49 

7 Bates Colonial Spreads; 1 
of-a-kind; os is__ 6 95 4.95 

7 Twin-size Woven Spreads; 
1-of-a-kind_ 2 95 2.49 

1 Cabin Craft Double Size 
Spreod; as is_ 12 95 8.95 

2 Bed Pillows; horse-hair fill- 
ed; as is_ 6.00 5.00 

2 Chenille Spreads; full size; 
as is_ 7 99 5.99 
LANSBURGHS—Btdwtar—Third Tloor 

•In Two Exceptional Groups at Timely Sewingsl 

DRESSES FOR MISSES 

Regularly 16.95! Reg. 10.95 to 13.95! 

Group of 15 one-ond-two-of-a-kind 
smart styles. Dressy and tailoted one 
and two piece frocks. Beautiful colors, 
navy and black. Also lovely prints. 
Rayon crepes. Sizes for misses. 

Outstanding collection of 40 dresses ot 
less than half price. You'll want ot 
least one for now—for later. Royon 
crepes in navy, black and print*. Mostly 
one-of-a-kind. Sizes for misses. 

LANSBURGH'S—Misses’ Dress Shop—Second Floor 

Towels and Linens 
Ong. Now 

60 Martex Wash Cloths- 19c 10c 
72 Martex Turkish Guest 

Towels _ 59c 39c 
2 Both Sets. 5.95 2.98 

6 Bath Mats_-_ 2.39 1.59 
12 Bath Sets _ 3 29 1.98 
6 Horr.espun Cloths; soiled 1.69 1.00 

300 Grass Linen and Cotton 
Mosiac-type Napkins; doz. 2 00 49c 

4 Homespun Cloths; soiled- 69c 49e 
4 Luncheon Sets- 4 98 2.91 

LANSBURGH'S—Live**—Third T\oor 
% 

Values for Note . . Savings for JSext Season Too! 

MEN’S 
29.75 SUITS 

Just 11 of these one ond 2-trouser 
models. Worsteds ond tweeds. Sin- 
gle, double breasted. Reg. 13) 36, 
(2) 40, (2) 42. Short (1) 38, Stout 
(2) 40, (1) 42. 

6—35.00 Suits. One ond 2-trouser 
models in worsteds and tweeds. Reg. 
(1) 36, (1 ) 37, (2) 42. Short (1 I 

39. Stout (1) 42_28.75 

3—50.00 Wool Gabardine Suits. Ex- 

ceptional value if your sue is here. 

Reg. (1) 38, (2) 40. Long (1) 40. 
34.75 

WEAR 
Zipper COATS 

Only 8 of these oil-purpose coots. 

Well tailored. Grand value if your sue 

is here. Reg. (2) 34, (1) 37, (1) 

38. Long (1) 35, (2) 36, (I) 37. 

4—17.50 All-Wool Reversibles. Both 
topcoat and raincoat all-in-one. Save 
half the regular price now. Reg. (2 > 

34, (2J 36 _ -8.85 
2—32.50 Overcoats. Handsomely tai- 

lored Buy now tor next season ot this 
fine value. Reg. 48, long 42-.28.75 
2—29.75 Overcoats. Smartly styled 
in popular colors. Short 39. Excellent 
value_24.75 

Regularly $55! Men’s Fine Suits 
Just 9 of these superb values. Every one our Exclusive 
Wall St. quality. Toilored with a wealth of hand details. jA 
Luxurious fabrics in smart Spring patterns. Reg. Ill / [ / et-Jv/ 
38, (1) 39, (11 42. Short (1) 36, (1) 37, (2) 38, ■ 1 A 
(1) 39, (1) 40. 

1—40 00 Two-trouser Suit. Blue serge. 2—25 00 Tweed Suits; fomous for 

Sue 35 regular_ 34.75 long-wearing quality. Smartly* styled. 
4—40.00 Two-trouser Suits; oxford Reg. (1) 35, (1) 42. Now-21.00 
gray. Long (1) 37. Stout (II 42. 
Short (1) 39, (1) 42.34.75 

(Wool, reprocessed and re-used wools in group. Properly labeled as to material 
contents.) 

LANSBURGH’S—Ment Clothing—Street Floor 

MEN’S HIGHER-PRICED HATS 
Regularly 3.95 to $5! Regularly $o and 6.50! 

1.79 g-25 
Group of 54! All fur felts in good Spring-weight felts. All well-known 
styles. Sizes 7 to 7% in the group. bronds. Best-selling styles. 63/4 tol'/i. 

3_2 50 Gobordine Sport Hots. Drastically reduced to way below half price. 
(2) 6%, ID 7V2. Now-----69« 
7_2.95 Corduroy Hats for sports wear. Smart styles. Reduced now to this 

drastic low price--1-79 
LANSBURGH'S—Men's Hats—Street rioor 

Housefurnishings 
Orig. Now 

3 Radiator Shields- 39c 19c 

7 Toast-Aid Devices- 59c 19c 

2 Radiator Shields- 79c 29e 

7 Splint Clothes Baskets- 98c 29e 
1 Radiator Shield- 1-39 49c 

2 Splint Clothes Baskets- 1.19 69e 
1 Radiator Shield 1 -59 69e 
2 Step-on Cans; enamel inset 1.49 69e 

1 Roll-top Bread Box- 1.79 79e 

2 Step-on Garbage Cans- 1.49 79e 
7 Cake Covers; glass tray- 1.59 89c 
2 Splint Clothes Hampers- 1.98 98e 
1 Radiator Shield _ 2.29 98e 

15 Plant Boxes and Watering 
Can __ 1-49 1.00 

2 Vegetable Bins_ 2.49 1.19 
1 Pantry 5-Pc. Set.. 2.49 1.49 

3 Glass Whistling Tea Kettles 1.99 1.49 
4 All-Purpose Tables- 2.98 1.98 
2 Porcelain-top Tables- 7.50 4.50 
1 Three-Pc. Water Set. 6.95 4.95 
1 Porcelain-top Table- 8.95 4.95 
1 Cabinet Base; porcelain top 10.95 6.95 
1 Porcelain-top Cabinet Base 12.95 9.95 

LA.NSBUROH S—HouseturnUhmgt—Sixth floor 

Stationery, Accessories 
Orig. Now 

2 Boxes Crane Writing Paper 3.00 1.00 
2 Leather Desk Sets_ 5.00 3.95 
1 Mah-Jong Set--- 13.50 10.95 
2 Parker Pen Desk Sets_10.00 7.50 
1 Mah-Jong Set_>____ 13.95 10.95 
8 Mechanical Pencils_ 1.00 25e 

52 Poker Racks and 160 small 
chips.. 1.00 69c 

LANSBURGH'S—Stationery—Street Floor 

Robes & Dresses 
Ong. Now 

10 Cotton Print Princess Coots; 2 50 Gr 
9 to 15_ 2.99 59c 

8 Rayon Dresses; dark; 12 
and 14 ..- 5 99 49c 

59c to 1.19 APRONS 
Just 25 in all. Organdy aprons and 
apron sets. Half and bib ~W AC 
styles. Some fancy trims.. 

3 Cut Chenille Robes; 12 end 
14 _ 3 99' 1.97 

6 Wine Crepe Zipper Hostess 
Coats; 14 ond 16_ 12.95 8.95 

1.99 & 2.99 
Cotton Housecoats 

Group of 50 wraparound styles la 
few upper). Fast color florol 1.59 
prints; 12 to 20. Now-•*- 

3 Quilted-top Pojoma*; 14 
ond 16_ 4 95 1.97 

2 Q u i 11 e d Cotton Brunch 
Coots; 12 ond 14.. 3.99 1.97 

5.95 & 6.50 DRESSES 
Just 12 in rayon crepes and spun 

rayons. Solid dark colors, 1.97 
Broken sizes 1 2 to 20. Now 

1 Quilted Silk Robe; floral 
print; 12; soiled; as is. IB 95 13.95 

3 Rovon Crepe Robes; 16 and 10 95 Gr 
20 -.. 12 95 6.95 

3 Suede-cloth Robes, 14, 18, 
42 _ 695 S.97 

4.95 Jr. HOUSECOATS 
Well toilored upper styles Lovely 
floral prints in royOn crepe. 0.49 
Broken sizes 9 to 17-^ 

3 Rayon Satin Housecoats; 
16 and 18_._ 4.95 1-97 

1 Blue Negligee; lace-trim; 
12 1995 5.97 

2 Suede-cloth Robes; 16 and 
18 _ 

4 95 1 97 

LANS BURGH'S—Robes * Dresses—Third Floor 

Curtains. Accessories 
Ong. Now 
79c to 50e 

30 Prs. Sample Curtains; pr- 1.69 to 1.00 

(Cottage sets and bath styles; as is) 
1 5 Rayon Satin Dressing Table 

Skirts; colors_4- 3 98 1.00 
2 Rayon Satin Drapes and 

Toffeto D o u b I e-S i z e 9 98 & 
Spreads; as is; each- 10.98 4.99 

1 Custom-Made Slip Cover 
for Occasional Chair; as is 9 95 1.95 

1 Custom-Made Slip Cover 
for Chippendale-type Sofa; 
as is _ 24.95 7.95 

1 Custom-Made Slip Cover 
for Queen Anne Love Seat; 
os is _ 2995 9.95 

7 Prs. Decorative Drapery 
Cranes; as is- 89c 29e 

2 Custom Made Imitation 
Leather Cushions 15.00 5 00 
(17 inches wide and 60 inches long; as is. > 

2 Decorative Floor Screens; as 
is _ 7.98 3.99 

200 Yds. Curtain, Drapery and 
Slip Cover Fabrics; short 19c to 5c to 

lengths; yd._ 1 -00 25e 
LANSBVRGH’S—Curtains—Fourth Floor 

Lunch Sets and Cloths 
Orig. Now 

6 Cotton-Rayon Lunch Set*__ 1.98 1.29 
4 Embroidered Dinner Set*- 4.98 2.98 
3 Printed Lunch Cloths- 3.98 1.98 

LANSBURGH’S—Linen*—ThtrA Floor 

1.69 Cleanable Window Shades 
Heavy durable quality. Cleanable type (wipe with damp 
doth). Broken assortments in large sue. Best-selling 
colors: White, light ecru and dark ecru. AH 42 inches 
wide and 7 ft. long. Mounted on dependable rollers. 

Group of 135 in all. 
LANSBURGHS—Window Shade*—Fourth Floor 



Five of 47 Appeals 
For Draft Deferment 
Granted by Board 

Action on Four Others 
Held Up; One Case Goes 
To District Attorney 

The District Board of Appeal 
granted only 5 of the 47 requests 
for draft deferment considered at i 
its latest meeting, local selective J 
service headquarters announced 
today. 

Of the remaining appeals, 37 
were rejected. 4 were held for 
additional information from local 
boards and the case of a con- 
wcientlous objector was referred to 
the district attorney. 

Registrants whose appeals were 

granted for classification in 3-A on 
the basis of dependents included 
Roy W. Grim. 26, Public Health j 

.Service; Martin E. Hitte, 31, eleva-1 
tor operator; James C. Heath, 34, : 

hotel porter; Clifton M. Owens, 31, ! 
bricklayer, and Frederick C. Hader, ! 
36, traveling salesman. 

Appeals Held lip. 
Held for additional information ! 

were the appeals of Samuel Henry 
Walter, 29; Shelton W. Thomas, 29. j 
Navy Yard laborer; Carlton E. 
Blake, 22, War Production Board 
clerk, and William A. Blute, 35, post | 
office clerk. The case of Robert L. 

( 
Burch, 29. clerk-typist at the In- 
terior Department, was referred to 
the district attorney. 

Appeals for deferment on occu- 

pational grounds were rejected in 
the cases of Francis W. Ricketts, 1 

.29. Capital Transit Co. depot clerk; 
Douglas D. Day. 30, engineer; 
George C. Clark. 24, Potomac Elec- 
tric Power Co. engineer, and Joseph 
O. Harrison. 27, mathematician in 
the Bureau of Ordnance. Navy De- 
partment. 

The following registrants appeal- 
ing to 3-A were refused deferment; 

Arthur C. Sullivan, 32, General 
Accounting Office; George W. John- 
son. 24, Gulf Oil Corp.; Wilson H 
Clark, jr., 23, American Airlines; 
Robert E. Honea. 34, Southern Rail- 
way System; Samuel Lieblich, 30. 
National Labor Relations Board 
clerk: Samuel J. Raymond, Social 
Security Board: Paul C. Cummings, 
26, Washington Terminal Co.; 
Percy Cannady. 22. Dupont Co. of 
Indian Head. Md : Edward Bra- 
wand. 23, apprentice sheet metal 
worker. 

Others Rejected. 
Theodore H. Barzune, 30, laborer 

■lit the Naval Powder Factory, In- 
dianhead; Lorenzo F. Baker, 22. 
Navy Yard laborer; James L. Picker- 
ing, 27. painter: Harold L. Poole, 28. 
Fteamfitter; Wilbur Guy Smith, 23, 

Washington Terminal Co., laborer: 
Daniel Daly Mulvev. 28, Ford Motor 
Co. office manager; Julius Nachman, 
29: Chin Hing Fat. 31. laundry; Car- 

-roll William Watts. 27, Civil Aero- 
nautics Administration; Joseph M. 

.‘Cocita. 25. Treasury Department 
clerk; Roy L. Nash, 22, Association 
of American Railroads clerk. 

• Aaron Taub. 24, Zionist Organiza- 
tion of America clerk: Junius D. 

Douglas, jr.. 32. Treasury Depart- 
;ment; Raymond C. Cooper. 22. G. B. 
JMacke Corp. route and service man; 
Norman A. Upthegrove. 33. Navy De- 
partment newstand clerk: William H. 

fMooney. 22. Water Department 
■meter inspector; Stevens Thomas 
Mason. 26, warehouse manager; Mi- 
low Martin, 23, liquor store sales- 
man: Dorsey Maguire, jr., 25, auto- 
mobile mechanic: Paul Frank La- 
vezzo, 28, Navy Yard blueprint oper- 
ator; Joseph Richard Kapps, 24, 
Treasury Department messenger; 
Walter H. Hurley, 29. Bureau of En- 
graving and Printing; William F. 
Havre, 23. electricians helper; Carl 
Leo Gebuhr. 25. information assist- 
ant, Civil Service Commission. 

Mexico Jails 13 Japanese 
Operating Radio Near U. S. 
Bt the Associated Press. 
MEXICO CITY. April 2.—Cracking 

: down on Axis undercover agents, j 
federal police have arrested 13 Jap- 

ranese found operating a secret radio 
station near the United States bor- 
der at, Chihuahua City, tracked 
down three qthers who fled to the 

'nearby mountains and rounded up 
30 Germans and Italians here, in- 
cluding the alleged gestapo head for 
Mexico. 

In disclosing the operations last 
night, authorities Insisted they were 

stepped-up “precautionary" meas- 

ures to suppress flfth-columning and 
Increase Mexican counterespionage. 

In addition to the 13 Japanese now 
en route here In custody from Chi- 
huahua and the three trapped at the 
mining town of Namiquipa after 
their escape, three Japanese were ar- 
rested here and more Axis operatives 
are sought. 

Gen. Hurley Is Sworn In 
As Envoy to New Zealand 

0 

By the Associated Press. 

; UNITED STATES ARMY HEAD- 
QUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA. April 

13—Gen. Douglas MacArthur's head- 
quarters announced today that Brig. 
Oen. Patrick J. Hurley had been 
sworn In as United States Minister 
to New Zealand after reverting to 

■ Inactive status in the United States 

Army. 
1 Gen. Hurley, a former Secretary of 
War In Washington, assumed the 
ministership yesterday in Welling- 
ton. capital of New Zealand, after a 

period of active duty with the United 
States Army in the Southwest Pa- 
cific area. 

NO 
DULL 
DRAB 
HAIR 

Whom You Om 7th Ammmg 

4 Purpose Rinse 
In one, simple, quick operation, 
LOVALON will do oil of these 4 Im- 
portant things for your hair. 

1« Gives lustrous highlights. 
3. Rinses away shampoo film. 
)• Tints the hair as It rinses. 
4. Helps keep hair neatly In place. 

LOVALON does not permanently dye 
or bleach. It Is a pure, odorless hair rinse, 
Wi 12 different shades. Try LOVALON. 
At store* which so// toilot goods 
254 for 5 rinses 
lOf for 2 rinses 

STORE OPEN 12:30 P.M. TONIGHT 

Stripes... Checks ,.. Dots ... Spring Carnival of 

Candy stripe. 
Blue, green, red 
or brown with 
white. 32 to 38. 

BLOUSES 
AcUl Verve and Color to Your Suit 

All the riotous color oil the 
carefree spirit of Spring makes our 

blouse counters the gayest, freshest, 
prettiest sight you've seen. 

Classic shirts jacket blouses madcap polka dots lively stripes 
crisp checks impudent puff sleeves convertible necklines some 

plunging deep as the heart of Texas Petal-soft pastels, bright reds. Kelly 
greens, white and white-with-colors. Rayon crepes and taffetas 32 to 40. 

LANSBURGH'S—Bloutei—Street Floor 

Polka dot. Red. 
green, navy, / 
with white. I 
Sizes 32 to 38. 

whit*, dusty 
pink, m * i * * 

blue, 32 to 40. 

long or short 
*le*ve«. 

Rayon checked 
taffeta. Brown, 
red. Kelly, navy 
and white. 33 

to 38. 

Glittering Patent . . 

Silky-go ft Leathers... 

PARADE OF 

BAGS 

•5 
Gleaming, inky patent that shines like the streets at midnight, 
after a hard Spring rain. Silky soft calf with that lovely crush- 
able feeling. Fine goatskin in the rich pig-grain Morocco finish. 
And the details of these bags are as fine as the materials • 

roomy zipper compartments, precisely stitched linings, lucite 
clasps. Colors in soft leathers’: red, green, black, navy, turftan. 

LASSBUBGH'S—Handbag I—Street Floor 

To the Top for Easter . • • 

WHITE 

Blossoming like the first narcissus—whit# 
hats for Easter! Trust our Economy Hat 
Shop to have them, because they're fresh, 
crisp and so very NEW! Pick yours from o 

flower garden of becoming white pique and 
straw creations—and feel like a new woman. 

LANSBURGH'S—Economy Hat ihop— 
Second Floor 

1.95 pr. 

4.95 

From Our Oirn American Indiana 

TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY 

3.95 

$ \ to 5*95 
/Vmj 1(F/c Federal Tax 

Limpid turquoise and sterling silver fashioned 
mto exquisite costume jewelry which takes on / 

new S'gnificonce becouse it is completely Amer- i 

icon. From the sunny deserts of our own West, ,* 
jewelry that has wrought in it oil the magic i 
romance and tradition of America's first citizens. » 

LAKSBURGHS—Jewelry—Street Floor 

Sheer Swiss Linens! 

Dainty Batistes! 
Pure Irish Linens! 

HANKIE 

3for 85c 
Linens from Switzerland, sheer as an Alpine 
mst embroidered in elegant petit pomt 
effects. Irish linens with intricate Chinese hand 
embroidery .'solid French-type embroidery. 
White and wh te with colors. 

LANSBURGH'S—Handkerchiefs—Street Floor 

Soft cotton fabrics that come back proud and fresh 
from innumerable soap and water treatments. 

WHITE GLOVES 

Double woven cotton 
slip-on. PK sewn. White, 
navy or beige. 
% 

Hand-sewn shortie Com- 
fortable Bolton thumb. 
White, navy, beige. 

Longer gloves, exquisite- 
ly hand-sewn. White, 
navy ond beige. 

LANSBliRGH’S—Glovet—Street Floor 



America's 
finest beer 
in the tall 
export bottle 

Why is Ballantine betterTThe foun- 
der himself put it into words—three 
words—102 years ago—PURITY, 
BODY and FLAVOR. These were the 

qualities he achieved back in 1840. 
You find them in every glass today! 

Look for the 3 rings; call for 
Ballantine Ale or Ballantine Beer... 
On draught... in bottles. America's 
Finest Since 1840. 

JRallanune 
JUST FOR FUN tune in "3-RING TIME," jAT p PFPR 
Hallantine coast-to-coast radio show alJLIJJ mJ' mUt JLf dir Vi 
Milton Berle, Shirley Ross now on St«- 

* tion WMAL, Blue Network. Tues., 8:30 P.V1. F. Bailanunt * Sons, Newark. N. J. 

BIG REASONS WHY YOU’LL ENJOY 

THIS GREAT COFFEE! 

"GOOD NEIGHBORS" means far more to- 

day than ever before. The sincerity of that 
friendship is never more apparent than in 
the delight with which South America 
grows superb coffee and the delight with 
which North America drinks it. 

]« because it's 
REALLY FRESH COFFEE! 
Bokar Coffee is rushed from A&P's roasting ovens 

to A&P Stores—still in the flavor-sealed coffee bean. 
Only when you buy, is it ground—and then exactly 
right for vour coffeepot. Fresh coffee means really 
fresh flavor! 

2* because it’s 
PERFECTLY BLENDED COFFEE! 
Bokar i* a blend of the finer grades of South 
American Coffee. The blending is done by AAP's 
experts who know coffee lovers' tastes—thus you 
get the finest possible flavor and aroma. 

3* because it’s 
CUSTOM GROUND COFFEE! 
Different types of coffeepots bring hot water into 
contact with ground coffee for different lengths of 
time. So, it is necessary to have coffee Custom 
Ground (specially ground) for each type of pot It 
takes only a few seconds! 

4* because this fine coffee 
COSTS YOU SO VERY LITTLE! 
Because A&P controls every step—from plantation 
to you—many extra handling charges and in-be- 
tween costs are eliminated ... you save money! In 
fact, thousands save up to 10c a pound! 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

Triple Farm Slaying 
Suspect Captured 
Without Struggle 

Michigan Ex-Convict 
Seized With Hostage 
Aiding Him in Flight 

By the Associated Press. 
EAST LANSING, Mich., April 2.— 

Dominick Piccone, 20-year-old ex- 

convict, charged with the murder of 
one Oakland County farmer and 
wanted in the deaths of two others, 
was captured without a struggle 
early today by State police. 

Piccone was seized 20 miles north 
of Flint In a car with Roy Thorpe, 
neighbor of two of the victims and 
who had been missing since Tuesday 
night. 

Trooper Rov Perkins, one of the 
arresting officers, reported that Pic- 
cone had confessed "to shooting one 
farmer to death in vengeance, kill- 
ing the others to protect his flight 
and forcing Thorpe to aid him flee.” 

Three Slain by Rifle Bullets. 
On Tuesday night Cassius E. Bar- 

ber, 71, and Romaine C. Potter, 75, 
Oxford Mich.I farmers, were slain 
at their homes. Yesterday after- 
noon Carl McKenzie, 43, Concord 
farmer, was killed. All three men 

were shot by .22-caliber rifle bullets. 
Early today a State police car con- 

taining Trooper Perkins and com- 
panion officers was cruising in the 
vicinity of Otisville. A car drove 
by with Its tail-light out. 

A few minutes later Trooper Per- 
kins said, the short-wave radio from 
headquarters instructed them to look 
for such a car as one suspected to be 
bearing Piccone and Mr. Thorpe, 
who was believed being held as a 

hostage by the killer. 
Seized Without Struggle. 

Trooper Perkins said the car was 
overtaken and stopped. Piccone was 

seized without a struggle and both 
he and Thorpe, whom Perkins de- 
scribed as "very nenous," were re- 

turned to Pontiac. 
Piccone, police said, once worked 

as a parolee from the Wayne County 
(Detroit* Juvenile Court for eight 
months in 1937 and 1938 on Mr. Bar- 
ber's farm. 

Sheriff Spencer Howarth of Oak- 
land County said Piccone served 3’i 
years in the Northern Branch Prison 
at Marquette for felonious assault 
in connection with an attack on a 

suburban Highland Park school 
teacher, and was released March 
17. on completion of his maximum 
term. 

Burton Calls Winning War 
First Issue lor G. 0. P. 
By the Associated Pres*. 

PORTLAND. Me.. April 2.—The 
first issue before the Republican 
party. Senator Burton. Republican, 
of Ohio said last night as he dis- 
cussed its "immediate course,” is 
victory for the Nation in its war 

against the Axis. 
"If the Republican party is 

worthy to be a party at all,” said 
Senator Burton in an address be- 
fore the Maine Republican Con- 
vention,” it must dedicate itself j 
without reservation to winning the 
war.” 

"This means.” he said, "rising, 
every day, above every personal or 

partisan consideration to the high- 
est possible point of public service. 
It means supporting the military’, 
naval and air forces with a stand- 
ard of governmental performance 
worthy of the high standard set 

by the men who are fighting for 
America on land, at sea and in the 
air. It means supporting the Presi- 
dent and helping him to win the 
war. It means action by the Con- 
gress in its co-ordinate capacity, 
not hesitating to criticize where 
criticism is needed, but doing it 
always with constructive purpose 
and effort.” 

Indianan, Twice Jailed, 
Files for House Seat 
By the Aa.*ociated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS. April 2 —Olin R. 
Holt, elected mayor of Kokomo after 
serving his first Federal prison term, 
Is running for Congress after serving 
his second. 

Mr. Holt filed yesterday with the 
Indiana Secretary of State his dec- 
laration of candidacy for the Demo- 
cratic nomination for 1st district 
Representative in the May 5 primary. 

A lawyer, he served 18 months in 
Leavenworth Penitentiary in 1931 
and 1932 for conspiracy to violate 
the Volstead Apt through the "Hoo- 
sier Protective Association," 

Less than two and a ’half years 
after his release, he was elected 
mayor and obtained a full presiden- 
tial pardon. 

Mr. Holt subsequently was convict- 
ed of diverting W. P. A. labor to pri- 
vate gain while mayor, paid a $5,000 
fine and served a year and a day in 
Leavenworth and Terre Haute 
Prisons, getting out in June, 1940. 

Stettinius Out of Hospital 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ April 

2 (>P).—Edward H. Stettinius,, jr., 
lend-lease administrator, was dis- 
charged yesterday afternoon from 
the University of Virginia Hospital, 
where he had been a patient since 
March 15. His physician has in- 
sisted on a period of convalescence 
before he returns to duties in Wash- 
ington. •*»C 

He entered the hospital for treat- 
ment of a kidney ailment. 

The time has come, the Walrus 
said, to buy some Defense bonds. 

Delivery of 

Night Final 
Edition 

The Night Final Edition of 
The Star, with two addi- 
tional pages of last-minute 
news, is delivered through- 
out Washington and nearby 
suburbs, together with The 
Sunday Star, at 85c per 
month. 

This edition gives the 

latest developments of the 
day in International, Na- 
tional and Local news, with 
complete Financial Reports. 

Special delivery is made 
between 6 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
daily. 

Girl Denies Fellow Workers 
Objected to Increased Output 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, April 2.—A formal 

denial that she ever accused her 
fellow workers In the National 

Stamping Co. plant of objecting to 
increased production won reinstate- 
ment for Genevieve Samp yesterday 
in her job and in her union. Local 
207 of the United Automobile Work- 
ers iC. I. O ). 

Miss Samp, 25, was suspended 
from her position and from the 
union March 12 after other work- 
ers charged her with conduct un- 

becoming a union member. 
Her case received wide attention 

after Representative Rich, Repub- 
lican, of Pennsylvania told Congress 
he was informed she was discharged 
at the union's demand because she 
"worked too hard’’ on the plant’s 
war production. 

That, Miss Samp said in a state- 
ment, "is not true.” The state- 
ment was issued shortly before a 

special union trial board was to 
have considered her case. 

William Clayton, president of the 
local, immediately announced that 

I the charges against her were being 
dropped. 

Miss Samp said, “I want to make 
it clear that I have never at any 
time stated that the workers in the 

QUICK CASH 
LOANS ON DIAMONDS 

WATOKES, JEWELRY 
AM> OTHER VALUABLE ARTICLES 

$10.00, Pay Only 306 a Month 
S20.00, Pay Only iOc a Month 
$40.00, Pay Only $1.20 a Month 

$100.00, Pay Only $3.00 a Month 

LARGER LOANS AT LOWER RATES 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
EstnblUbed ISOS 

3223 Bhada Hlaad Avorro N. E. 
The Only Pawnbroker 

On e Washington Thorough/are J 

plant of the National Stamping Co. 
have objected to increasing pro- 
duction in the plant. Such a state- 
ment would not have been true. 
The workers in the plant, like my- 
self. are wholeheartedly in support 
of the effort to increase the output 
of war materials, and are doing 
everything in their power to do It. 

“The fact is that there were some 
disturbances in the plant which had 
nothing whatever to do with in- 
creasing production and I must 
frankly admit that I contributed my 
share toward these disturbances. I 
recognize my responsibility for the 
disturbances and sincerely regret 
that they occurred.” 

Scouts Aid War Charities 
By collecting waste material Boy 

Scouts and Girl Guides of South 

Australia raised more than $40,000 
in 18 months for war charities and 
medical and dental equipment for 
military camps. 

In Tm Tnakiil «ltfcl»i‘t 
GARLIC, rapalarly and, it aa 

\ aHatlitt til 1a ralianap Hifk 
\ Umr \ Maod Irtuart tymptoan 
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\ III y V ** \ Garlic taMan art 

\®*'#»»iOV\ *b»rli» mn siiimi* 
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A t Littett’s, Whelan and Othert 

Named 
Wisest Man 

in his 

Class 

IIE forestalled baldness by consulting The 
■ I Loupe Method. The baldness of his father's 
friends warned him of the danger of delay. 
The minute he decided to visit our office, he 
insured the future of his hair. You should do 
the same. An ounce of prevention now will 
prevent future hair loss. 

Our Treatments Are Inexpensive 

The Loupe Method 
FREE EXAMINATION 

Room 605, Westory Bldg., 14th & F Sts. N.W. 
Phone MEt. 8206 Hours: 8:30 A M. to 7 P.M. 

A-$ 19.75 
A 

B—$10.95 
C—$7 95 

NEW EASTER CLOTHES FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN 

Young Men s 

2-Trousers Suits 
Single-button sack coat with 2 pairs matching or 1 pair matching and 
1 pair contrasting trousers. New spring shades and materials. Sizes 
15 to 22. (Sketched A) 

BOYS' 2-KNICKERS SUITS. Hard-wearing materials. Sizes 8 to 14 (sketched B) $10.95 

PREPS'2-TROUSERS SUITS. Excellent worsteds. Good shades. Sizes 11 to 1 6 $15.95 

BOYS' SWEATERS. Crew neck,‘zipper or button coat styles. Sizes 6 to 38-$2.95 

JUNIOR BOYS' ETON SUITS. Blue, brown or green flannel (sketched C)-$7.95 

JUNIOR BOYS' SPORTS COATS. Tailored by Tom Sawyer. Solid color* in wool fabrics. 
Sizes 8 to 12_$4.95 

JUNIOR BOYS' SLACKS. Sizes 6 to 12 years....-.$2.95 
JUNIOR BOYS' SAILOR SUITS. Regulation style, middy blouse, broad-fall trousers. 
Sizes 3 to 9_$5.95 
BOYS' NAVY TAMS. Small, medium or large sizes-$1.50 

Materials Labeled According to Wool Labeling Act 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

CHILDREN'S 
EASTER ANKLETS 

29c 39c 
4 Pairs $1 3 Pairs $1 

Gay solid colors with or without 
turned down cuffs. All over 

striped patterns. Just the anklets 
to go with their new Easter out- 
fits. Sizes 6 to 9. 

THS PALAIS ROYAL 
f/RST FLOOR 

SHOP TOIIfiHT TIL9 P.M. 
STORE HOURS: 9:30 TO 6—THURSDAYS, 12:30 TO 9 



New D. C. Regulations 
lighten Sanitation 
In Restaurants 

Commissioners Give 
Authority to Check on 

Food Handlers' Health 

Tighter regulations governing the 
sanitation of employes and facilities | 
of all of Washington's restaurants, | 
delicatessens and catering establish- 
ments were published today by the 

Commissioners and will go into effect j 
after 30 days. 

They were drafted In response j 
to protests by members of the House | 
District Committee against lack of 

proper health protection in many 
eating establishments, but some sug- 
gestions from Capitol Hill were mod- 
ified on technical advice. 

The original draft of the new regu- 
lations. considered at a public hear- 
ing February 10, proposed, in keep- 
ing with a Capitol Hill suggestion, 
that all employes of restaurants 
must obtain annual health certifi-1 
cates, but argument was made at j 
the hearing that such a plan would 
Impose an unnecessary cost and dif- \ 

ficulty. Health Officer George C. 
Ruhland said then he did not believe 1 

that annual certificates constituted 
a practical answer to the problem. 

Power To Make Tests. 

The Commissioners decided to 

place the health responsibility on j 
both the manager and the employe 
of the eating place, without requir- 
ing special permits, and the Health 

Department is given authority to 

make any necessary 'examinations. 
The new rule reads: 

"The health officer shall have full 
power and authority at any time to ; 
make any such examinations and j 
tests as may be necessary to deter- 
mine whether any food handler has 
a disease in a communicable form 
or is a carrier of a communicable 
disease. It shall be the duty of all 
food handlers to submit to such ex- 

aminations at the request of the1 
health officer and any food handler 
who shall refuse to submit to such 
examinations shall not be employed 
or continued as a food handler in 
any of the establishments covered by 
this regulation. 

"No person knowing himself to be 

affected with disease in a communi- 
cable form shall engage in the hand- 
ling or preparation of food." 

The regulation also prescribes that 
no manager shall hire any employe 
to handle or prepare food if he has 
reason to suspect the person is 
afflicted with a disease in com- 

municable form as listed in District 
regulations. * 

Clean Garments Required. 
Another regulation declares that 

all food handlers shall wear clean 
garments and shall “keep their 
hands clean at all times when en- 

gaged in the handling of food, drink 
utensils or equipment." All female 
employes are required to wear hair 
nets and men are told to wear caps 
while handling food. All persons 
handling food are required to 
‘•thouroughlv wash their hands with 
soap and water" before beginning 
work. 

To make the rule even more rigor- 
ous. the Commissioners prescribed 
that no food handler shall be per- 
mitted to smoke while on duty. 

No sleeping facilities or domestic 
activities may be permitted in any 
room which is a part of or which 
opens into any room where food is 
prepared, stored or served or in 
which utensils are washed or stored. 
Soiled linens, coats and aprons must 
be kept in vermin-proof containers. 

Bans Chipped Dishes. 

Despite some objections from the 
Industry, the Commissioners ruled 
that cracked or chipped dishes or 

drinking utensils must be discarded. 
Sugar served to the public must 

be dispensed from containers which 
provide protection against dirt, dust 
or other contamination and human 
handling, except in the case of sugar 
lumps which are individuaUy 
wrapped. 

One of the new’ rules is that the 
manager of each eating establish- 
ment must obtain a special license 
within 90 days from the effective 
day of the new rules. 

Other rules deal with lighting, 
ventilation, cleanliness of floors and 
walls, dish-washing facilities, size 
of sinks and refrigeration. 

For violations, the regulations 
carry a penalty up to a fine of $300 
for each offense. 

Tariff Commission Editor 
Retires After 42 Years 

Miss Martha W. Williams, editor 
with the Tariff Commission, who 
first wras appointed to Government 
service in 1900. retired today after 
42 years of Federal service. She 
had been with the Tariff Commis- 
sion for the past 25 years. 

Previously, Miss Williams had 
been employed in the Interior De- 

partment and before that in the 
Commerce Department. Her first 
Government post was with the 
Census Bureau. 

Her work with the Tariff Com- 
mission led to the request in 1931 
by the Bureau of Customs that she 
be detailed to that agency to aid in 
editing and indexing a new edition 
of customs regulations. 

On her retirement Miss Williams 
was presented a sterling silver 
bowl by the tariff commissioners and 
the staff with whom she had worked. 

Miss Williams was a native of 
Georgia. 

If you can remember Pearl Harbor, 
you can remember to call a collector 

and give him your old paper. 

OT MILLION dollarX 
UPJTICK\ 

Stays On 

Looks Better/ 
Does your lipstick give 
these 4 DON JUAN 
beauty extras/ Compare 1 

|# DON JUAN STAYS ON when you eat. 
drink, moke, kits, if used as directed. 

2. LOOKS BITTER. No greasy "hard" 
appearance—no need for constant re- 

touching. Over 5,000,000 sold. Try! 
2, NOT DRYING OR SMEARY. Imparts 

appealing, soft "glamour” look. No 
ragged moth-eaten lip edges. Creamy 
amooth-easily applied. See for yourself. 

4( STYLE SHADES: Military Red. clear 
* 

reel red: Hottest Red, brilliant red; 
No. 6, dark red: No. 7. dark raspberry, 

P»luxe sire $1. (7 shades) refills fiOe. 
Matching powder At rouge $1 each. Inter- 

Eediate 
sires 25c (prices plus tax). At 

rue Ac Department Stores. 
4RGE TRIAL SIZES AT lOe STORES 

British Reveal Fourth 
Of Near East Planes 
Come From U. S. 

Hitler to Try Advance 
There This Spring, 
Air Leader Predicts 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. April 2.—Disclosing 
that more than a fourth of Britain’s 
airplanes in the Near East came 

from the United States, one of 
Britain's highest air chiefs said last 
night that Hitler "must try an ad- 
vance” there this spring and that 
more American bombers and fighters 
are urgently needed to stop It. 

The British have had to “re- 

shuffle” their air forces somewhat 
as a result eft war in Malaya and 
Burma, he said. 

The Axis air assault against Malta 
is the prelude to Hitler’s Near East 
attack, the authority asserted. 

This assault he described as "ter- 
rific,” with Field. Marshal Gen. Al- 
bert Kesselring, German director of 
the 1940 air battle of Britain, super- 
vising operations of a large force in 
Sicily, Sardina and Crete from his 
headquarters outside Rome. 

Malta has been able to stand up 
to it only because of a "truly heroic 
and successful defense” by one of 
the heaviest concentrations of anti- 
aircraft guns in the British Empire, 
a fine fighter force steadily rein- 
forced, an excellent warning system, 
extensive dugouts and well-organ- 
ized repair facilities, he went on. 

United States aircraft plants have 
built 10 per cent of the planes now 

defending the British Isles, it was 
disclosed, in addition to the 25 per 
cent in the Near East. 

In the west, the R. A. F. has 
shifted its policy as a result of dif- 

Acuity In bombing single factories 
at night unless they are very large, 
and now devotes its “very heavy” ef- 
forts to utilities in Industrial cen- 
ters and “the dormitory areas where 
workers sleep,” the authority said. 

The British thereby hope to force 
the German workmen to spend their 
nights in shelters. 

Axis Propaganda Jury 
Resumes Investigation 

In recess for several days, the 
additional District grand jury which 
is inquiring into Axis propaganda 
in the United States, reassembled 
today to heat further testimony. 

Summoned as witnesses, and wait- 

ing outside the grand jury room 
this morning, were Guenter Hansen- 
Sturn of New York, Miss Helen 
Boyer, secretary to Representative 
Hoffman, Republican, of Michigan, 

and Thomas 3. Ford, editor of the 
Irish World, New York City. 

William Maloney, special assistant 
to the Attorney General, was on 
hand to question the witnesses. 

Don't spend your money building 
an air-raid shelter. Buy Defense 
bonds and stamps and keep the 
bombers away. 

WHERE TO DINE. 

Enjoy Our Tasty 
Swedish hors d'oeuvre table. 

Sunday*—12.10 to 8:10 
Weekday*—5:.10 to 8:.10 

2641 CONN. AVE. 
AD. 9659 

1632 K ST. N.W.—ME. 7051 j 

For “Helping Hands” 
Recognized (miliary service or- 

ganizations will be supplied with 
FREE Sotakin Creme upon calling 
TRinidad 0774. 8ofskm h?ips 
"helping hands" to be beautiful. 

A Perfect Easter Gift— 
Sofskin’s Gift-Wrapped Jar only 

Give her Sofskin's gift-wrapped jar for Easter ... in 
six breath-taking, beautiful pastel shades, these stun- 
ning gift jars of Sofskin Creme reflect the traditional 
glory of the Easter Parade. See these unusual and 
attractive gifts today at your favorite beauty counter 

the friends to whom you give these jars will 
remember you with gratitude when they see how 
Sofskin Creme helps keep their skin soft and lovely. 

FREE Demonstration of SOFSKIN Creme 
Your drug, department atore or beauty salon Invite* you to 
try Sofskin Creme in a FREE demonstration that you can 

make yourself without obligation. If you want to nee your skin 
become whiter, softer and lovelier, then you can't afford to 
miss this amazing test ... for a* you use Sofskin Creme your 
skin looks more supple, has that soft, feminine appearance 
that every woman desires! 

NOVELTY JEWELRY 
(plus 10% Federal Tax) 

25 pieces NOVELTY JEWELRY. Were 59c -.19* 
3 RHINESTONE PINS. Were $10__ $5 
15 pieces METAL JEWELRY. Were $1.95 $1.50 
2 ENAMEL CIGARETTE CASES. Were $6 95 $5 
1 CIGARETTE LIGHTER. Was $6.95 ...$4.50 
3 RHINESTONE BRACELETS. Were $10_$5 
2 RHINESTONE PINS. With color. Were $7.95, 

$4.95 
1 R. A. f. LAPEL WATCH. Was $10_ $5 
1 RHINESTONE LAPEL WATCH. Was $20..$10 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

300 SILVER-PLATED 
SERVING PIECES 

C Each 

Plus tax 

Gravy Ladles! Berry Spoons! Cold Meat 
Forks! 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

TOILETRIES 
Plut inrr Federal Tat 

11 D'ORSAY CHERRY BLOSSOM COMBINATIONS. 
Cologne and soap. Were $1 -39c 
30 COSMETIC BAGS. Were 59c and $1_25e 
29 FIORET LIPSTICKS. Were" SI _ 25c 
9 NOVELTY GARDENIA SACHET. With flower. 
Were 50c __ 25« 
24 ATOMIZER BULBS. Fits most toilet water bot- 
tles Were 50c _19e 
23 HAND MIRRORS. Green. Were $ I_49c 
4 LEATHER MAKE-UP KITS. Powder and cream. 

Were $1 _ -__ _49e 
17 HILLSHIRE DOWN CREAMS AND LOTIONS. 
Were 51.25 _25c 
4 NOVELTY PREFUME LAMPS. Were $ 1_1 Oe 
5 PINE BATH OIL. Were $1 _ _10c 
6 GILLETTE SHAVE CREAM. Were 29c_10c 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

RAYON UNDIES 
1 MUNSINGWIAR RAYON GOWN. Sue 36. Was 
$2 50 __$1.95 :■ 

1 GOWN SET. Non-run rayon. Size 16. Was $4, 
$2.95 

2 RAYON GOWN SETS. Size 15. Were $2 95, 
$1.39 

2 RAYON GOWNS. Were $1.65_ $1 
40 RAYON UNDIES. Pants, vests, bloomers. Were 
59c and 69c _3 for $1 
15 UNION SUITS. 20% wool, 5% silk, 75% 
cotton Were $1.15-2 for $1 
20 VESTS. 20% wool, 5% silk, 75% cotton. 
Were 59c_3 for $1 v 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

HOSIERY REDUCED 
BOO pain ALL SILK HOSE. 3-thread. Sues 8V2 
to 9. Were $1 __ 62c 
150 pain HOSIERY. Cotton and rayon. Block, 
gun metal, beige. Sizes 8 Vi to 10 Vi. Not every 
color in every size. Were 89c __45e 

1 50 pair* ANKLETS. Rayon, rabbit's hair and wool. 
Elastic snug fitting top. Sizes 8 Vi to 11. Not every 
color in every size Were 50c_29e; 4 far $1 
150 pain ANKLETS. Waffle weave cotton. Elas- 
tic snug fitting tops. Sizes 8 Vi to 11. Not every 
color in every size. Were 50c_29c; 4 far $1 
THS PALAIS ROYAL riRST FLOOR 

SHOW ROOM SAMPLES 
APRON SHIELDS 

SANITARY APRON SHIELDS. Were 59c and 75c, 35e 
SAMPLE GIRDLES. Two-way stretch and cotton 
brocade. Mostly small sizes_69e 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

NETAL TYPING CHAIRS 
Were 
$2.9S 

Only 12! The proper height for your typewriter 
table. Has roller casters. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

FUR COLLARS 

Perfect for your Spring coat. Lapin, wolfe, opossum, 
vicuna fox, and other furs. Tan, beige, brown, 
gray, black. Taped, ready to sew on. 

RIBBONS, REMNANTS. Loom ends. Rayon taf- 
fetas, rayon sotins. Polka dots, plaids and Roman 
stripes. Many colors and color combinations. 5 to 
7 Vi inches wide _ __yard 19c 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

HOUSEWARES REDUCED 
55 VENETIAN BLIND VENTILATORS. Were $1.25 
to $2.50 _29e to $1.49 
60 GLASS SHELVES. 18 or 24 inches. Chrome 
bracket. Were $1 and $1.25_. 79c and 89e 
30 WINDOW SCREENS, 18x33 inches. Were 49c, 

29c 
1 STAINLESS PORCELAIN TOP TABLE. Pull-out 
leaves, chrome legs. Floor samples. Slightly dam- 
aged. Was $27.98 __$16.98 
3 STAINLESS PORCELAIN TOP TABLES. 25x40, 
pull out leaves. Chrome legs. Floor sample, slightly 
damaged. Were $22.98 _$14.98 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

Just 20 Mens 

TWEED TOPCOATS 
FORMERLY $35 

$1495 
Made of excellent quality tweed. Raglan or set- 
in shoulders. Shades of tans, blue or grays. 
Sizes 35 to 42. 

6 MEN S HARD WORSTED SUITS 
Regularly sjg.75 

Only 6! Mode of moteria! that will wear for sea- 
sons to come. Gray or blue shades. 3 size 35, 2 
size 36 regulars, 1 size 44 stout. 
THt PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

(Labeled as to Wool Content) 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
1 1 pairs MEN'S KNIT TOP PAJAMAS. Cotton knit 
top, broadcloth trousers. Size C only. Were $2, 94c 

82 pairs MEN'S SHORTS. Full cut elastic or tie 
sides. Stripes. Sizes 34 and 36. Were 25c, 19e 
18 MEN'S SLEEVELESS SWEATERS. Slip over, vee 

neck, all wool. Yellow only. Sizes small, medium, 
large. Were $1.65_$1-09 
6 MEN'S REVERSIBLE JACKETS. Two jockets in 
one. Cotton gabardine and zelan. Sizes smoll, 
medium, large. Were $5 ..$3.95 
185 MEN'S TIES. Stripes, figures, plaids. Were 
69c to $1_39c 
5 MEN'S TIE AND HANDKERCHIEF SETS. Match- 
ing patterns. Were $1.50_75e 
20 MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS. Collar attached, stripes. 
Broken sizes. Slightly soiled from handling. Were 
$1.85 92e 
THK PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

(Labeled at to Wool Content) 

SORRY, NO MAIL, PHONE OR C. 0. D. 
ORDERS! ALL PRICES FRIDAY ONLY! 

UPHOLSTERY, SLIPCOVER, 
CURTAIN REMNANTS 

Were 29c to $1.98 yard 

Only 600 yards of these fine materials. Perfect for Spring re- 

decorating. 
50 pain DRAPERIES. Sateen and roughtex cotton print. Were 
$2.98 and $3.49 poir_$1.98 
75 pain SASH CURTAINS. Were 59c to 89c pair_ 39c 
100 pain CURTAINS. Washable rayon. 63, 72, 75-inch lengths. 
Were $1.79 and $1.98 pair .... _$1.39 
150 TAPESTRY OR DAMASK SQUARES, each_29e 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 

FURNITURE REDUCED 
1 EXTENSION DINING ROOM TABLE. Genuine walnut veneer. 

Was $29.95_$14.95 

10 SIDE CHAIRS. Upholstered seats. Were $7.95_$3.95 
1 CHEST-DESK. Modern style, genuine walnut veneer on gum- 
wood. Was $39.95_$24.95 

1 DRESSER AND MIRROR. Ivory finish. Was $39.95 $1 9.95 

1 NIGHT TABLE. Soiid maple, modern style. 1 drawer, com- 
partment in bose. Was $10.95_$6.95 

1 BREAKAWAY SOFA. Covered in blue tapestry. 3-piece. 
Floor sample. Wos $60_$34.95 
1 ODD BUFFET. Genuine mahogany veneer on gumwood. Was 
$39.95 _$19.95 

1 CHINA CASE. Modern style, blond color. Large glass doors. 
Was $36_$18.95 
10 WOOD BEDS. Double or twin sizes. Mahogany or walnut 
veneer on gumwood. Were $19.95 to $29.95. $9.95 
1 CHEST OF DRAWERS. Metal handle, modern style. Was 
$56_$24.95 
10 VANITY BENCHES. Upholstered seats. Were $7.95 to 

$995 _$3.95 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FOURTH FLOOR 

RECONDITIONED 
ELEC. REFRIGERATORS 

1 SERVEL. 8 cubic foot size-$69.50 
1 ALL PORCELAIN FRIGIDAIRE. Good mechonicol condi- 
tion --$51 

Buy on Our Deferred Poyment Plon 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

LINENS AND DOMESTICS 

ToT!:% 10c *• $1 
169 Pieces. Printed Luncheon Cloths! Doilies! Scarfs! Vani- 
ties! Towel Sets! Both Mats! Some slightly soiled. 
24 CHENILLE BEDSPREADS. Lavishly tufted Double or twin 
sues. Rose, cedar, blue. Slightly soiled. Were $2.49 and 
$3 98 _$1.25 and $1.99 
40 TURKISH TOWELS. Extra heavy quality. Green, red, blue. 
Size 22x44 inches. Were $1___79e 

SECOND FLOOR 

FABRIC REMNANTS 
FRIDAY ONLY 

PRICE 

Literally hundreds of attractive fabrics In lengths 
from 1 to 4 yards Many perfect for dresses or suits! 
All-silk prints! Plain or fancy rayons! Plain or 

novelty cottons! All-wool remnants! 

THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

600 PIECES DINNERWARE 
3C T 12c 19c 39c 

Decorated American eathenware and some imported China. 
Plates, soup plates, and sugar bowls. All excellent values! 
16 POTTERY VASES. All slightly chipped. Were $1 to $2, 79e 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

ICED TEA GLASSES 
Regularly 10c each dozen 
Only 65 dozen! 13-ounce size. Excellent for sum- 
mer beverages. 
THU PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

JUNIOR DRESSES 
12 JUNIOR SUIT DRESSES. 2-piece, checks cr 

plain materials. Were $8.95_$5.99 
10 JUNIOR DRESSES. Prints or solid colors. Were 
$8.95 ond $10.95 $3 
10 JUNIOR EVENING DRESSES. Were $14.95 and 
$16.95_ _.-$7.99 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. 
JUNIOR DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

THRIFT DRESSES REDUCED 
14 DRESSES. Black and colors. Were $5 95 to 
$8.95 $2.99 
11 DRESSES. Black ond colors. Were $8 95 $3.99 
25 DRESSES. Styles for street and evening Were 
$8.95_i_$5.99 
Sizes included for misses, women and half sizes. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
THRIFT DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

BETTER DRESSES 
10 DRESSES. Were si 0 95 to si 2.95.$3 
10 DRESSES. Were $14.95 to $16.95_$4 
10 DRESSES. Were $16.95 to $22.95_$5 
Styles for daytime and evening in sizes for missel 
and women. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL. 
BETTER DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

SPORTSWEAR 
10 PASTEL SKIRTS. Odd $•!<?$. Were $3 50. $1 
15 SLACKS SETS. 2-p iece. Two-tone and plain 
shades. 'Sizes 12 and 14. Were $4.95_$2.67 
20 BLOUSES. Plaid spun rayon and cotton cham- 
bray. Various colors and sizes. Were $3. $2.67 
15 BLOUSES. Rayon satin or rayon crepe Various 
colors and sizes to 42. Were $3 and $3.95 $1 
6 RAYON VELVET EVENING SKIRTS. Sizes 12, 
14, 16 and 18. Were $10.95__$5 
THE PALAIS ROYAL THIRD FLOOR 

UNFINISHED BOOKCASES 
REDUCED 

Floor Samples Slightly Soiled 
1 BOOKCASE. 19x19 inches, 32 inches high. Was 
$5.99 $4.99 
1 BOOKCASE. 32 inches high, 9’ 2 inches deep, 18 
inches wide. Was $2.79 $2.19 
1 BOOKCASE. 32 inches high, 9’2 inches deep 24 
inches wide Was $2.99_$2.29 
1 BOOKCASE. 32 inches high, 9'.2 inches deep, 30 
inches high. Was $3.99_ $2.99 
1 BOOKCASE. 32 inches h-gh, 9’ 2 inches deep, 
36 inches wide. Was $4.99-1 $3.99 
I BOOKCASE. 32 inches high, 9 Vi inches deep, 45 
inches wide. Was $5.49_$4.49 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

GLOSS ENAMEL 

Rt™ $219 ^iion 
Perfect for walls and woodwork. White or ivory. 

VARNISH STAIN A high gloss finish for floors 
or bookcases. Was $1,69... _’2 gallon $1.19 
FLOOR AND DECK PAINT. For wood or concrete, 
inside or out. Was $1.69_Vz gallon $1.19 
SPAR VARNISH. High gloss waterproof finish for 
floors, woodwork and boats. Was $2.50, gallon, 

$1.89 
PURE LINSEED OIL AND LEAD HOUSE PAINT. 
First quality outside paint. Was $3.50, gallon, $2.79 
THS PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

LAMPS REDUCED 
2 FLOOR LAMPS. W,th shades. Were $6 98, $3.98 
1 IVORY BRIDGE LAMP. With shade. Was $6 98, 

$3.98 
4 BRIDGE LAMPS. With shades. Were $12 98, 

$9.98 
2 FLOOR LAMPS. With shades. Were $12.98, 

$9.98 
1 BRIDGE LAMP. With shade. Was $9.98, $6.98 
5 TORCHERES. Were $9 98-$6.98 
1 TQRCHERE. Was $8 98.- $4.98 
5 LAMPS. Wooden bases. Were $6.98 — $3.98 
2 LAMPS. Wooden bases. Were $4 98_$2.98 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

ART NEEDLEWORK 
16 STAMPED CRIB COVERS. Stamped on un- 

bleached muslin. Were $1-49e 
6 pairs STAMPED PILLOW CASES. Slightly soiled. 
Were $1 __79e 
12 KNITTING BAGS. Homespun. Were$l--79c 
4 BOUDOIR DOLLS. Slightly soiled. Were $1.98, $1 
II LOUNGE PILLOWS. Kapok filled. Slightly 
soiled. Were $1.98-$1.39 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIFTH FLOOR 

RUG CLEARANCE 
21 BASKETWEAVE FIBER RUGS. Reversible plaids, 
discontinued patterns. 9x12-foot size. Were 
$14.95 _ _ _$9.95 
10 INDIA COIR YARN RUGS. 9x12 and 8x10 
foot size. Were $13.95 _$9.95 
6 HIT AND MISS RAG RUGS Washable, revers- 

ible. 9x1 2-foot size. Were $8 95_$6.95 
4 HIT AND MISS RAG RUGS. Washable, revers- 

ible. 6x9-foot size. Were $6.95.-_$4.95 
STANDARD FELT BASE FLOORINGS. Perfect 
quality, 8 patterns. Were 39c square yard_29e 
18 BROADLOOM RUGS. Solid colors. 36x63-inch 
size. Were $6.95_ __$4.95 
30 TWIST WEAVE BROADLOOM RUGS. Good 
colors. 27x54-inch size. Were $6.95 to $8.95, 

$4.95 
2 PLAIN BROADLOOM RUGS. Heavy duty rugs. 
7-6x11-6-foot size. Were $79.50 $45 
40 BRAIDED OVAL CORD YARN RUGS. 20x34 
inches. Were $1.39_$1 
THE PALAIS ROYAL . FOURTH FLOOR 

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9:00 PI ~r 



Motorists Again Requested 
To Turn in 1941 Plates 

Washington motorists were re- 

minded once again today that their 
1941 license plates are of vital impor- 
tance to the country’s war effort. 

Traffic Director William A. Van 
Duzer said many thousand pounds 
of urgently needed steel can be re- 
claimed if car owners will turn in 
their old tags to the gas station 
nearest their homes or places of 
business. 

Several hundred barrels of last 
year's plates already have been 
donated for reclamation purposes 
and the traffic chief urged that 
none be thrown away nor retained 
as “keepsakes.” 

He explained that the District 

Salvage Committee has agreed to 
collect discarded tags from the va- 
rious service stations and turn them 
over to the Federal Government. 

“Now that 1941 tags are of no 
use to any one except Uncle Sam,” 
said Mr. Van Duzer, “it is the duty 
of all District motorists registered 
last year to see that their old plates 
find a way to the Nation’s assembly 
lines." 

__ 

Federal Security Unit 
To Get Personnel Group 

The Bureau of EmDloyment Se- 
curity of the Federal Security; 
Agency has agreed to establish- 
ment of ft management-employe 
committee to deal with personnel 
matters, the C. I. O. United Fed- 
eral Workers said today. 

Three representatives of the U. 
F W, a like number from the 
American Federation of Govern- j 
ment Employes, the A. F. L. affiliate, 
and one'from the bureau will make 
up the committee, it was said. 

The U. F. W. is attempting to 
have similar units created through- 
out the Government, The Civil 
Service Commission earlier agreed 
to the plan, it was said. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law. couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 

cine day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Curtis Steadman 19. 651 Orleans Dl n e 

and Inez G. Woodson. 19. 41H Wash- 
ington ft n w the Rev. E K Tyler 

Frederick O Fast. 22. For’ Belvoir, Va 
and Marion D Dornon. 20. .11 14 3 8th , 
sr. n.w.; the Rev. John C. Ball 

Benjamin E Brad.v 19 1812 Providence 
st n.e, and pthella V. Lucas. 19. 4040 
Ellicott st. n.w.; the Rev. Henry W. 
Lewis. 

Dlaer E Tillman. 29. 3543 6th st. n.w. 
and Rosie L. Daniel. 25. 1829 Burk et. 
s.e the Rev. Joseph J Howard 

Claude M Sims. 28 Fort Meade Md and 
Mary J. Marsh, IS, 923 G st. s e.; the 
Rev C C Day 

Charles L. Bommann, 26. Fort Belvoir. 
Va and Evelyn M Blume. 19. Balti- ; 
more the Rev. Howard S. Anderson. 

James T Pollard. 21. and Josephine Love. 
20. both of 403 8th st. s.w.: the Rev. 
R C Srott. 

Malcolm G Miller. 30. 457 7 MacArthur 
blvd. n.w., and Katharine G Vernay. 
"A. 2480 16th it. n.w.: the Rev. Peter 

__ 
Marshall 

Walter F Frye. 21. and Geneva L. Wil- 
liams. 2 1. both of 1 mu* Balmont id. n.w.; 
Judae Robert F. Mattingly. 

Edward W. Donovan. .30, 107 8th st s e 

and Mar.v J Simone. 26. 915 9th ft. 
•s.e.: the Rev. F. F. Su’livan 

Robert B Watkins. 21, 5804 14th st.. n.w 
and Lois J Pratt. 22. 4831 16th st. ! 
n w ; rh° R*v. Wilbur H. Wil-on. 

Joseph E Kelliher, 32. f»07 23rri st. n.w.. 
and Frances A Neff. 3o. 3528 L st. 
n.w ; the Rev. Niles T. Welch. 

Francis J. Sherlock. 24. 1824 3rd st. n.e.. 1 
and Cleo E Brown. 21, 2019 R st. | 
n.w.: the Rev. Stephen W. McCabe. 

Lewis Thompson. 32. 25oo Q st. n.w and 
Barbara J. Dean. 22. 3040 16th st. n.w.; 
the Rev Howard S. Anderson. 

James B. Farmer. 28. 610 South Carolina 
ave s.e and Annette M. Gertken. 3n. I 
2700 Q st. n.w.: the Rev. Martin W. 
Hyland. 

George W. Crawford. 24, 1230 Florida 
ave. n.e., and Margaret E Linkins. 22, 
230 Rhode Island ave. n.e.; the Rev. 
Arlington A. McCallum. 

Charles W Adam. 21. and Florine A. 
Curtin. 19, both of Alexandria, Va.; the 
Rev. C. B Austin 

Isidore Wodinsky. 23. and Emma R. Alex. 
21. both of Alexandria: the Rev. Morton 
C Fierman. 

Walter E. Trimble. 26. and Marie K. 
Turner. 31. both of 1759 R st. n.w., the 
Rev. Charles B Trex’er 

William W. Robinson. 29 Fairfax. Va and 
Virginia M Payne. IS. Remington. Va 
the Rev Horace Cromer. 

L!o’-d S. Walker. 21. loiT P st. n.w.. and 
Lucille A. Robe’-tr. 18, 2217 N st. n.w 
the Rev. t. J. Jones. 

W;i!i*m A. Washington. 21. and Helen M 
Simms. 20. both of 2*15 I st. n.w.; the 
Rpv. Vinr nt J. Assing. 

Grnrse F Niedomanski. 26. 3325 O st. 
n.w.. and Beulah V. Fritter. 25, 111 
Rhode Island ave. n.w.; the Rev. J. H 
Mumper. 

Han*: L Waggoner. 28. Winona. Minn., 
and Abigail Conroy. 26. General Scott 
Apartments: the Rev. L. J. Wemp 

lohn D. Hubbard. 26. 2701 Cortland pi. 
n w., and Mary Darley, 20. 5109 Western 
ave. n.w : the Rev. R J. Phelan 

James C. Toomey. 25. 1875 Taylor st. n.w 
and Virginia A. Westerman. 24. 5oo9 
39th st. n.w the Rev. Thomas G. Smyth. 

lohn F Greenip, 24. 3009 Yost pi n.e and 
Jeannette A. Plowman. 21. 1735 Taylor 
st. n w.: the Rev. Alvin L. Wills. 

Ralph A. Gruber. 24. Camp Lee. Va and 
Edith B Tradnack. 28. 1413 Varnum 
st.: the Rev. Harry W Burgan. 

lames P Shunk. 32. 4413 14th st. n.e 
and Claire B. Loughrey. 20. 1334 T st. 
s.e.: the Rev. D. C. Keenan 

Robert M. LoveJoy. 31. 2.310 Ashmead Pi. 
n.w. and Helen R. Cary. 25, 2100 Con- 
necticut ave. n.w.; the Rev. A. R. Bird. 

Paul S. Dell’ Aria. 24. 5618 1st st. n.e.. 
and Phyllis W Smith, 28. 1437 Rhode 
Island ave. n.w.; the Rev. William J. 
Sweeney. 

Rutus Clayton. 22. 4931 Grant st n.e 
and Lena E. Smith. 20. 4<>4 59th sf. 
n.e : the Rev. Frank J. Davis 

Anthony J. Cerar. 22. Bolline Field, and 
Margaret E Mason. 18. 705 17th st. 
ve : the Rev. J. T Tracy. 

Elwood E. Taylor. 21. Rolling Field, and j 
Elsie B Kramer, 23. 1227 L st. n.w.; the 
Rev. Edward E. Richardson. 

Joseph A. Obrochta. 24. Fort Story. Va 
and Mary B. Stephenson. 21 Alexan- 
dria. Va.: the Rev. Edward L. Buckey. 

Stephen Goodwin. 24. 200 R st. n w„ and 
Rena McCord. 19. 3533 Georgia ave. 
n.w ; the Rev. Charles H. Hamilton. 

Carl J. Akowskey. 26. 1208 I st. s.e., and 
Vida J. Kropp. 18. 739 13th st. s.e.; 
’he Rev. Martin W. Hyland. 

Joseph E Harris. 25. 8 R st. n.w., and j 
Muriel W. Kee. 19. 220 Division ave. 1 
n e.; the Rev. E. C. Smith 

Thomas E. Rumbley. 28, U. S. Marine j 
Corps, and Ramona E. Clark, 28, 241 
9th st. n.e.; the Rev. John C. Ball 

George B. Van Zee. 32. Army War College, 
and Mary L. Valentine. 29, Roger Smith 
Hotel, the Rev. Welter B. Zimmer- 
man. 

Donato R. Telesca. 23. 1320 3 5th at. n.w 

and Ruby H. Dancy. 27. 147 0 Chapin 
st. n.w ; the Rev Edmond J. Fontaine, 

Charlea D. Eagle. 35. and Mary L. Kubis. j 
29. both of Rockwood. Ps.; the Rev. E 
B Finnin. 

Louis H. Arnn, 21. 3607 Benning rd. n.e., 
and Hazel D. Winsor. 17. 1191 19th st. 
n.e.: the Rev. E M. Thompson. 

Robert W. Cole. 24, 2817 Connecticut ave. 
n.w and Jane D. Montgomery. 25 Park 
Terrace Apartments; the Rev. E. O. 
Clark. 

Robert O. Schellin. 32, 2320 Minnesota 
ave. s e.. and Minnie L. Hill. 35. 1110 
4th st. s w.; the Rev. L. 8. Rudasill. 

^SN’TIH'5 V 

^PaWISI**** J- 

• In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 

phenol derivatives. NR Tablets «re dif- 
ferent—act different. Purely tetetable—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is depend- 
able, thorough, ^et gentle, as millions 
of NR’s have proved. Get a 1W Con- 
vincer Box. Larger economy sizes, too. 

•r REGULAR I 

MR TO-HI BUT; TOMORROW ALRIGHT 

—Dainty sheers, piques, chambrays, 
seersuckers and shantungs! Long 
torso and midriff styles with wide, 

filea ted skirts! Gay prints and stripes 
n sizes 7 to 14. 

# 

GIRLS' EASTER 
' STRAW Bonnets 

*1.29 
—Adorable oft-the-face styles, scottie* and 
tarns. Also aoft felts! Lovely Spring 
shades. 

Kann’s—Girls’ Store—Fourth Floor. 

Teen Miss 2-Pc. 
COTTON SUITS 

*4.95 
—Crisp cotton seersucker or 

linen weave Ion? torso jacket* 
with pleated, striped pique 
skirts. Sizes 11 to 16. 

Girls' Uress-Up 
EASTER COATS 

*8.80 
—Fitted reefers, boy coats and 

shirtwaist styles! Navy, pastels 
and plaids! Some have white 

cotton collars. Siaes 7 to 14 

Kann'a—Girls' Shop—Fourth Floor. 

Girls' and 'Teens' 
2-PC. SUITS 

*10.95 
—2-pr. tailored suit* in soft 

pastel plaids and solid color*. 
Long torso jacket* Pleated 
skirts Sines 8 to 1* and 11 to 18. 

For LITTLE TOTS 

EASTER 
PARADES! 

(A.) BOYS' COAT SETS 
—Double breasted and fly-front styles with rag- 
lan and sewed-in sleeves. Some with belted back. 0 • 0 0 '• 
Navy regulations. Sizes 1 to 4. ’s- 

A 

(B.) TOTS' COAT SETS * 

—Double breasted and princess styles with 

matching hats. Tweeds, plaids and navy crepe. 
Some with detachable collars. Sizes 1 to 4 and f % w 9 
3 to 6x. Properly labeled as to fibre content. 

(C.) DONMOOR KNIT SUITS 
—Cotton knit suits for little boys. Colorful, fif 0b 
striped tops and solid colored, suspender style 
pants. Sizes 3 to 6. 

(D.) COTTON WASH SUITS ^ 

-Shantungs! Piques! Broadcloth! Tubsters g~| OlQ 
all! Mannishly tailored wash suit*, gome with B mmWrnW 
ties and belts. Sizezs 3 to 6. 

(E.) Girls' Rayon Taffeta Dresses 
—An Easter dress for the little girl. Rayon A CBCB l" 
taffeta cut on straight lines with flared or ruf- \ 
fled skirts. Stripes and solid colors. Sizes 3 to <5. j 

OTHER TOTS' DRESSES 
—Princess, high waist styles with flared or ^ 
pleated skirts. Gay prints, checks and solid B i»f?| \ 
colors. Siaes 3 to 6. 

Karm’s—infant's Shop—Fourth Floor. 

THE VERY NEWEST ... and MORE 

POPULAR THIS SEASON than Ever! 

—Dressy sports coats to wear with 
everything! 3-button styles vftth 
vent backs. Stripes, checks and 

glaids or solid shades of camel and 
lue! Sizes 10 to 22. 

300 Pairs PREP COVERT and 
TWEED SLACKS tit only.. 

*3.99 
“Coverts in rich-looking solid tones and tweed 
mixtures. Wear them with odd coats and double 
your wardrobe value! Waist sizes, 25 to 32, or 

age, 12 to 20. 
Fibre Contents Labeled 

Kann's—Second Floor, 

HUNDREDS OF YOUTHS' 

Covert Contrast Slacks, $4 
—Good-looking new, firm-finished patterns 
in snappy, 3-button, single-breasted suits. 
Shades of tan, blue and teal. Slacks have 
Talon closures, tapered legs. Sizes 10 to 18. 

• Other Youths' Suits_$15.95 

Grand Selection of 

JUNIOR 

Sport Coats 
Sizes 6 to 12 

—Styled just like big broth- 
er’s. Single-breasted, 3- 
button styles In camel, 
blue and luggage. Also 

pm-checks. 

And JUNIOR 
Contrast SLACKS 

*2.99 
Boys' Easter Ties 

—A large assortment of 

plain colors, stripes and 
figured effects. 

—Tweeds and solid shades with self belts, 

with elastic waists matie especially for the 
junior lad. Sizes 6 to 12 in the group! 

Boys' BETTER 
SHIRTS . . . 

*1.29 
—Cotton broadcloth. White or 

patterned effects. Boys’ sizes 8 
to 14. Preps, neck 12H to 14:s. 

NEW EASTER HATS 
For Boys and Preps 
*1.99 

—Popular shades 
for boys, youths 
and preps ... to 
blend or con- 
trast with his 
new suit. Smart- 
ly blocked wool 
felts. 

• 

Kann's—Boys’ Store 
—Second Floor. 

Boys' ALL-WOOL 

SLEEVELESS 
SWEATERS 

*2.99 
—To wear with his slacks 
and suits! All-wool sleeve- 
less sweater in button-front 
styles. Popular shades in 
small, medium and large 
sizes. ; 

Kann's—Boys' Store— 
Second Floor. 

BIG, POUND SIZE 

LYNTON Easter Eggs 
—This will make a grand show in their 
Easter baskets! Big pound cocoanut cream B Bf 
or nut filled, chocolate covered Easter eggs. ^ ■ ■ U 

. AImiUJ small candy aara t« cat an ilfht 49c lb. 
• JELLY BEANS Every roenrstcr'i farerltc! 15c lb. 

Kann'e—Candy Counter—Street Floor. 

Children's EASTER BAGS 
—Shoulder strap, underarm, 
top-handle and campus kit styles 

• for the junior miss and tiny tot. 
Imitation leathers, fabrics and 
straws In newest Easter colors. 
Stripes, too! 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 



Nature’s Children 
Mud puppy 
(Necturus maculosus) 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 
"Mud puppy! What is a mud 

puppy?” If you have never seen 

one of these little aquatic salaman- 
ders, I am sure you will be on the 
lookout for them this summer. They 
are numerous in some sections, espe- 

I dally throughout the Eastern 
States north and west of the Alle- 
ghanles and In the region of the 
Great Lakes and larger lakes. 

Fishermen call them water lizards j 
or water dogs. Like other amphib- | 
ians, the mud puppy possesses1 

poison glands In Its skin. These se- 
cretions probably are for the pur- 
pose of keeping the puppy’s body 
free from mold and other diseases. 
The poison is harmless on the hu- 
man skin. Even the puppy’s bite 
has no after effect. 

Ecologically, the puppy is more 
like a fish than an edible amphib- 
ian. It never leaves the water, for 
the simple reason that it could not 
live anywhere else. Its legs are 

short and weak, though quite 
strong enough to propel their owner 
about. In swimming, these legs are 

folded against the body, and the 

streamlined puppy goes swiftly 
through the water, assisted mainly 
by the powerful compressed tall. 
The delicate coral-colored gill fila- 
ments are quite decorative and con- 
trast beautifully with the somber 
color of the puppy's skin. 

Mud puppies are mostly night 
workers. During the day, they rest 
under a flat stone or in the soft mud 
bottom with only their heads and 
gills exposed. These little crea- 
tures have economic importance be- 
cause of the numberless eggs of the 
whitefish and perch which they con- 
sume and also because they eat 

other things that valuable food 
Ashes need. They occupy habitats 
which could b* used by Ash, too. 

It Is rather strange that, in the 
past, we little realized the food 
value of the mud-puppy. The flesh 
Is white, tender when well cooked, 
and has a delicious flavor. It Is 
highly appreciated by all who have 
sampled it. 

According to many authorities, 
the eggs are laid in the spring. The 
nests are usually found in water 
from 3 to 5 feet deep and from 50 
to 100 feet from the shore, where 
the bottom Is strewn with loose 

flat stones from to 3 feet In 
diameter. The eggs are attached 
singly to the underside by a slender 

• JL 

stalk of the gelatinous envelope and 
may be distributed over an area of 
about 10 inches. They also may be 

found fastened to boards, canvas, 
tin and other objects resting on the 
bottom. 

Young mud puppies are known as 
larvae. When a year old, they re- 
semble their parents, but have a 
conspicuous pale yellow, dorso lat- 
eral stripe on each side of the body. 

Mud puppies have persistence to 
the flth degree. You should watch 
one of them foraging for food. It 
has a never-die attitude and is 
finally rewarded by capturing the 
wily minnow, the wee frog hidden 
in the mud, or the swift, fleeing 
baby fish that knows only too well 

the determined expression in the 
mud puppy’s eyes. 

Civil Defense Meeting 
To Consider Finances 

Means of financing their activities 
are to be considered by civilian de- 
fense workers of the Mount Pleasant 
area at a meeting at the Francis 
Asbury Methodist, Church, 3146 Six- 
teenth street N.W., at 8 o’clock to- 

night. A talk will be made by Capt. 
W. L. Clemens of the District 
O. C. D. 

THESE SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY ONLY . . Open Friday 9:30 to 6! 
U Pull-On 

Rayon and Cotton 
GLOVES 

69c 
—Ravon and cotton fab- 
ric aloves. Plain and some 
leather trimmed. Black. 
n«n, white, colors. Sires 
9 to a 

Kann'a—Street Floor. 

Toiletries 
—81 Joan Blondell Lipsticks. 
6 shades. Choice 19c 
—105 Pierre L’Vergne Per- 
fumes. 4 odeurs. Choice 9c 
—73 Sachet Pillows with bot- 
tle of perfume. Were $1 23c 
—63 Wrisley Bath Sets. 4 
cakes of soap and bottle of 
cologne Were 49e 28c 
—47 Wrisley's Bath Oils in 
hobnail bottles. Were $1.50, 

79c 
—70 Cardinal Bubble Balhs. 
3 fragrances. Were 59c 38c 
—17 Pom-Pom Bath Powders. 
3 odeurs. Were 25c 19c 
—40 Woodbury’s Almond Rose 
Lotion. 50c size _24c 
—31 Assorted Colognes. Cady, 
Ybry. Gabilia, Ciro, Pinaud, 
etc. Were $1 ea_ 48c 
—54 Deltah Perfume* In gift 
box $1.75 size 49c 

tAbove items subject to 10% 
Federal Taxi 

—135 Assorted Toothbrushes. 
25c values 13c 
—49 Ace Magnesia Tooth 
Paste. 50c size 18c 
—2.000 Bars Assorted Soaps. 
Baby castile, palm and oil, 
cold cream, Waverley Tub, 
etc. 6c or 17 for SI.00 
—1,800 Bolls Santis Toilet 
Tissue. 1,000 sheets. Limit, 
20 to customer 10 for 88c 
—205 La Rue Facial Tissues. 
Box of 200 sheets 6 f°r 59c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Corsets 
—187 Rayon Brocade and Cot- 
ton Foundations. Were $3 95 
to $5 95 ..- — $3.33 
—209 Cotton and Rayon Gir- 
dles and Corsettes. Were $2.50 
to $3- SI.88 
—55 Abdominal Supporters. 
Cotton and elastic. Werp $2, 

SI.25 
—Table Lot Brassieres. Were 
59c and 65c 48c 
—67 Summer Mesh Gifdles. 
Were $2 SI.00 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Sample & Soiled 
$3.99 to $9.95 

BLANKETS 
$2.99 to $7.95 
—Now is the time to buy 
a blanket. Heavy winter 
blankets. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Full-Fashioned 

Stockings 
49e 

—360 pairs irreg and 
seconds of 79c and SPc 
rayon hosiery Spring col- 
ors in sizes SH to 10’a. 
Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Stationery 
—Odd Lot.of Stationery Item*, 
including school bags, address 
books, leather novelties, ash 
trays. Were 10c to $5, V2 price 
—Boxes of Assorted Paper. 
Values to 75c —.19c 
—Odd Envelopes, 

5c and 10c !**• 
—Small Lot School Supplies, 

3c 
—Legal Metal Files and Metal 
Tables. Were $3.95. As is, 

l/2 price 
Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Lingerie 
—Ravon Satin and Rayon 
Crepe Slips and Gowns. Were 
5169 $1.29 
—Rayon Gowns. Larger sizes. 
Were $3 95 and $5.95 §2.97 
—Rayon Crepe Gown Ensem- 
bles. Were $3.95 $2.59 
—Rayon Crepe and Rayon 
Satin Extra Size Slips. Were 
*195 §1.58 
—Rayon Satin Gowns. Were 
$1 39 and $169_85c 
—Rayon Taffeta Slips; Cotton 
Quilted Bed Jackets. Were 
*119 50c 
—Rayon Robe*. Were $5.95, 

$3.33 
—Rayon Robes and Cotton 
Housecoats. Were $1.99 and 
*2 99 §1.39 
—Rayon Satin and Rayon 
Crepe Gowns and Slips. Were 
*195 §1.59 
—Cotton Flannelette Gowns 
and Pajamas; Cotton Porto 
Rican Gowns. Were $1 69 

$1.09 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

EASTER 
PLANTS 

Special 

Oft* ea. 

• 2-Bloom Potted Hy- 
drangeas. Various 
colors. 

• Blooming Potted Aza- 
leas. 

• Yellow Calla Lillies 
with thick foliage. 

• Gardenia Plants full 

of buds and 7Q|» 
flowers 

3-Bloom Hydrangea 

retain £1.49 Pots _ 
^ 

• 4 Blooms_*1.98 

• 5 Blooms_$2.49 

(No Phone or C. O. D. Orders) 

Shrubbery Annex—Across 8th Street 

Rep. 88c W ASHABLE 
RAYON PRINTED Sheers 

—Large and small designs in summer's 

newest shades. 39 inches wide. 

• (1 Anc<)na Rayon Sheers_ _ 84e yd. 
• 11.68 Screen Print Jerseys ___SI 38 yd. 
• Si Rosanne Rayon Bembenr 8heer Prints-J_ 81c yd. 
• SI..39 Beldinrs’ Velcora Ravon Crene_$1.00 yd. 
• 69e and 79c Washable Rayon Prints_57c yd. 

2000 Yds. Remnants 49c to $1.39 
RAYON DRESS FABRICS 

—1H to 8 yard lengths. Plain and novelty AQ « 

fabric* in spring and summer weaves_ J 3eC *° ^ I 

Also Remnants Vi Price 
—Uninc*. sateens, rayon taffetas, rayon satins and rayon 
crepes. 1 to S ysrd lentths. Unusually low priced! 

1600 Yds. Remnants $1.95 to $9.95 

Coatings, Suitings, Sheers 
—84-inch coatings, suitings and sheer* tfcf tF ft p 
English and domestic weaves Black «p I to 4> 3 'v j 
and pastels. (Properly labeled as to ■ w • ^ w 

fibre content.) 

-1- 

35c to 39c Printed Cottons 
—Gay, new cotton drlnti for dresses, blouses. 1ft. 
housecoat* and children* tog*_ 

• 8®e t* *1 Cotton*. Linen*. Rayon* Remnant_tit aria* 
• 80* to 60e Span Rayons___44e yd. 
• 4*. Woven Cotton Cham brays_ _— an. yd. 

Kann’s—F&brio*—Street Floor. 

Gloves 
—40 Prs. Doeskin Pull-Ons. 
Soiled. Were $1.39 _ 89c 
—152 Prs. Longer Length 
Rayon Fabric Gloves. White, 
beige and navy. Sizes 6 to 
7>2. Were *1- 69c 
—85 Prs. Capeskin Slip-ons. 
Brown, beige. Sizes 53i to 7. 
Were *1.69 $1.19 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

$1 Artificial 
Flowers 

59c 
—Sprint flowers suitable 
foi hats, coats and dresses 
Roses In bunches and 
sprays. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Notions 
—15 Chafe Guards and San- 

itarv Panties. Soiled. Were 
•1 49c 
—Small Lot Pure Gum House 
Aprons -19C 
—10 Square Hat Boxes. Pas- 

tels. Were *1- 69c 
—Raincoats. Dark colors. Were 
.*2.95-$1.00 
—Knitting Boxes with cord 
handles. Red and blue. Were 
*i —-.-. 59c 
—Perforated Rubber Girdles. 
Stockinet lined. Odd sizes. 
Were *1.29 -. 75c 
—C o 11 o n Chinta Covered 
Dress Hangers. 6 to set. 
Were 35e 19c 
—Make-Up Capes. Were *1.10, 

75c 
Kann's— -Street Floor. 

Turned Leather Sole D'Orsays 
—Alligator grained zapon and cuff style D'Orsays 
In black, blue and wine. Sizes 4 to 8. 

Karm's—Street Floor. 

Dresses 
—30 Misses' Plain and Print- 
ed Rayon Crepe Dresses. Were 
$3 to $3 99- $1.00 
—50 Misses’ and Women’s 
Plain or Printed Rayon Crepe 
Dresses. Were $3 99 to $6 95, 

$2.00 
—20 Misses' 2-Pc. Rayon Suit- 
Dresses. Blue, tan or checked 
jackets with plain skirts. Were 
*5 88 $4.89 
—15 Misses’ Tailored Classic 
Dresses. Were $7 95 $5.99 
—35 Misses' and Women's 
Ravon Crepe Dresses. Were 
$8 95 $6.99 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Umbrellas 
—4 Women’s 16-Rib Ravon 
Umbrellas. Were 13—$1.89 
—2 Women’s 16-Rib Rayon 
Umbrellas. Were *4 -$2.29 
—2 Women's 16-Rib Rayon 
Umbrellas. Were $5 $2 99 
—2 Women * 16-Rib Silk Um- 
brellas. Were $8 .. $3.89 
—2 Women’s 16-Rib Silk Um- 
brellas. Were $10 — $4.59 
—1 Woman's 16-Rib Nylon 
Umbrella. Irreg of $5 $1.99 
—1 Woman'* 10-Rib Rayon 
Umbrella. Malacca handle. 
Was $4 $1.89 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Domestics 
—1 Pr. Cattle Brand Bates 
Window Draperies. Damaged. 
Were $4 99 _$2.99 
—3 Mattress Covers, made of 

heavy sheeting. 2 twin sizes, 
1 double bed size. Were $2.95, 

$2.59 
—2 Mattress Covers. Soiled. 
Twin size. Were $1.95- $1.59 
—2 Mattress Covers. 1 double, 
1 single size. Were $1.59, 

$1.29 
—HO Seconds of Pacific Per- 
cale Sheets. 81x108" size. 
First quality $2.05_$1.69 
—70 Pieced Hobnail Bed- 

spreads. Twin size ... $1.79 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Leather Goods 
—50 Imitation Leather Hand- 
bags. Were $1.39 69c 
—50 Women’s Belts. Were 
59c .... 29c 
—25 Genuine Leather Key 
Cases and Billfolds. Were 

.79c 
—50 Handbags. Shopworn. 
Were $2 .. $U9 
—35 Genuine Leather Bags. 
Were *3.98-$3.00 * 

—55 Handbags. Were $3 -$2 
Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Rugs 
—150 Sq. Yd*. Inlaid lino- 
leum Remnant*. Was *1.75 

yd..— 88c 
—2 Crex De Luxe Rugs, 8x10. 
Were *14 95 ea. $10.00 
—1 Heavy Axminster Rug, 
soiled, 4 6x7.6. Was *23.95, 

$7.99 
—10 27x54 Reversible Fibre 
Rugs Soiled. Were *2 50, 

$1.00 
—1 India Druggett, as is, 9x12. 
Was $29 95 ... $11.88 
—I India Druggett, damaged, 
9x12. Was *29.95 — $17.50 
—4 Ail Sisal Rugs, 9x12, drops. 
Were $29.95 .- — $24.95 
—6 Felt Base Rugs, 7.6x9. 
Were *3.95 ea-$1.99 
—2 Heavy Axminster Rugs, 
9x12. Were *76.50 .- $57.95 
—2 Crex De Luxe Rugs, 9x12. 
Were *16.95 -$11.00 
—3 Reversible Fibre Rugs, 4x7. 
Were *7.50 ea-$3.69 
—2 Broad loom Rugs, 9x12. 
Were *39 95 ea. .... $29.95 
—5 Non-Skid Rug Pads, 36x63. 
Were $1.75 ea. _ 98c 
—15 Tufted Chenille Rugs, 
2x4 Were *1 69 ea. $1.00 
—10 Rayon Rugs, 2x3. Were 
*5.95 ea. $2.79 

Kann’s—Third Floor. 

Odd Lot $1.00 
Dresser Scarfs 

59c 
—All-over Uce scarfs, 
tome with cotton centers 
and lace trimmed edaes. 
Various slaes. 

• 3-P«. Vanity Rets. A0e 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Jewelry 
—75 Pieces Costume Jewelrr. 
Were $1 59(5 
—25 Genuine Zircon Ring*. 
Were $4 95 $2.95 
—50 Women's Rings. Were 
*»■“ $1.00 
—1 Woman’s Watch. Was 

*7 95 As is $2.69 
—2 Genuine Cultured Pearl 
and Sterling Silver Bracelets. 
Were *3.50 .... $1.50 
—1 Genuine Cultured Pearl 
Necklace. Was $15 $10.00 
—5 Travel Clocks. Were 
$3.50 $2.89 

■ Plui 10% Ftitral Tax) 
Kann’s—Street Floor. 

tAnens 
—Chenille Bath Mats. Were 
*295 $1.95 
—Chenille Lid Covers. Were 
*1 25 69c 
—Cotton Erru Chair Barks. 
Were 39c 19c 
—Seconds of $1 Cotton Print- 
ed Tablecloths 79c 
—4 Seconds of $7 Marten Bath 
Sheets ... ... $3.50 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Gilders 
—t Simmon* Gliders, floor 
sample with 6-cushion style. 
Were *22 95 .. $15.99 
—3 Six Pcs. Cushion Sets. 
Were *7.95 $5.99 
—3 Spring Chairs, floor sam- 

ples that were *11.95. As is, 
$8.95 

—1 Bunting Glider Floor Sam- 
ple Was *24 95 As is, $19 99 
—1 Cedar Chest. Was *22 95. 
Floor sample $14.00 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

5 Homefitting Bargains 
—7..600 Td«. of Hlkh Grad* Remnants. Waverly 
and Puritan Brands Actually 79c to *1.19 
values. Larke Size Remnants of Glosheen. jq. 
heavy dustite cretonne 36" and SO wide. As- J 7C )d. 
sortment of dillerent colors to ylect from.- 

Street Floor Special 
* 

Third Floor Speciala 
—4ft Full Bolts of Excellent Quality Cotton _ _ 

French Xaraaiaette Curtain Material. 48 wide J m 
in Ivory and Ecru suitable for all kinds of 
curtalnlncs. scarfs, etc. Was 39c yd. 

—3S0 Hlkh Grade Ready Made Blip Covers for Individual 
chairs and sofas Actually *2.98 and *7 98 values. Made 
tn excellent quality of 
knitted mesh, also cretonne. ^ 
A Rood assortment of colors t M x J t ks 
for all types of chairs and v | , ̂  ̂  anil 

— inn Pr«. of Rarnn Pinch Pleated Drap- * _ _ 

cries that Were *t.9.V Made In colored 53 QQ_ flfured deslkn with tie-becks They are *t'j.2F2FPr- 
2'y yds. lonk and 73" wide to the pair 

—200 Hish Grade Holland Window Shades, sec- r1 A 
onds of the *1.00 quality On food sDrmx S VIP •• 
rollers tn most popular colors. Sizes 36x69 J 

Wash Frocks 
—Lon*-Sleeved Cotton Frock*. 
Broken sizes. Were SI.69-97c 
—Rayon Sharkskin Uniforms. 
Soiled. Small sines. Were 
*395 -$2.97 
—White and Colored Uni- 
fcrms. Small sizes. Were 
*1 69 —-.-. 85c • 

—Cotton Wash Frock*. Misses' 
and women's sizes. Were $1.39, 

74c 
—White Cotton Uniforms. 
Soiled. Were *2.50 $1.85 
—Georfiana Cotton Frocks. 
Soiled. Were $5.95 S3.97 
—Printed Hooverettes. Red 
only, were 79c 39c 

Kann’s—Second Floor. 

Bedding 
—2 Double Innerspring Mat- 
toss $10.99 
—1 Single Innerspring Mat- 
tress. Was *16.95 $12.99 
—I Single Cotton Mattress. 
Was $8.95 ea.-$5.99 
—I Double Simmons Inner- 
gpring Mattress. Was $24.95, 

$19.99 
—2 30-Inch Cotton Cot Pads. 
As Is. Were *3.95-$2.49 
—2 Boudoir Chairs. As is. 
Were *7.95- $4.88 
—1 Double Walnut Veneer 
Modern Bed. *16.95 value. 

$10.00 
—1 Walnut Veneer Dresser. 
Was *32.95 -. $20.00 
—2 Chint* Covered Boudoir 
Stools. $2.95 value $1.40 
—1 Single Box Spring on legs. 
Was $27.95 -$17.95 
—1 Double Simmons Inner- 
spring Mattress. Was $29.50, 

$23.99 
—8 Odd Beds. Were $10 95 
to $12.95. $7.77 
—3 Spool Poster Beds. Were 
*16.95 -$10.00 
—1 Single Innerspring Mat- 
tress. Floor sample. Was 

*18.95 $12.88 
—1 Single Innerspring Mat- 
tress, floor sample. Was *24.95, 

$17.88 
—1 Walnut Veneer Vanity. 
Was *29.95 .$17.99 
—6 Double Simmons Coil 
Springs -$8.99 
—1 Overstuffed Club Chair. 
As is. Was $19.95 $10.00 
— 1 Overstuffed Chair. Was 
$33 00 $22.45 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

15 Only. $34.95 Value Mottled or 

Colonial Style Seamiest 

AXMINSTER RUGS 
—Two popular Atm In star* Ituieln 
any rooml Mottled designs In deep JS T /■ y U .a 
rten colors and Colonial designs that 

~ 

I 
_ 

are well covered lor service and 
beauty. 

KaanV-Rug»—TWrd Floor. 

Seconds of 
S3.9S and 34.93 

Scranton Lace 
Table Cloths 

*2.99 
—Large 70x90" size Beau- 
tiful all-over lace oatterna. 
Light ecru. 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Home Fittings 
■—Remnant* of Cotton and 
Drapery Materials. Were 39c 
to 59c yd 18c yd- 
—Remnant* of Cotton and 
Drapery Materials. Were 69c 
to 98c yd. 38C yd. 
—10 Prs. of Summer Striped 
Pinch Pleated Draperies. 
Were *3 99 pr. $1.98 pr. 
—175 Larue Sixe of Upholstery 
Squares. Were 69c to 98c ea.. 

39c **• 

—250 Rayon Panel Curtain 
Strips. 44" wide. Were 89c to 
98c ea. 39c ea. 
—150 Yds. of Hilfh Grade 
Remnants of Upholstery Fab- 
ric. Were »1 98 to *3 98, 

89c yd- 
—3 Venetian Blinds. Were 
$3 99 to $5 95. As is $1.50 
—1 Bolt of Homespun, 36" 
widA In blue stripe effect. Was 
59c yd. As is 25c yd. 
—7 Repp Studio Cover Sets. 
Were $7 98 $3 9g 
—250 Yds. of Heavy 4$ Ruf- 
fes Cotton Drapery Material. 
Were $1.19 69c yd. 
—75 Prs. of Pinch-Pleated 
Homespun Draperies. Were 
$5.95 $4.44 Pr* 
—65 Glaxed Chintz Boudoir 
Chair Covert. Were $1.69 and 
*198 $1.49 ea. 

—75 Prs. of Wide Mesh Tai- 
lored Curtains. Were 79c pr.. 

59c Pr- 
Kann's—Third Floor. 

Rayon Indies 
—Rayon Satin Strip* Bed 
Jackets. Were $1 25 49c 
—Odd lot Undies, including 
bed jackets, panties, briefs and 
shorts. Irregs. of 39c and 
59f 22c 
—3 A Sheer Rayon Undies. 
Broken sires and styles. Were 
59c 33c 
—35 Women's Cotton Knit 
Union Suits. Broken sizes and 
styles. Some irreg. Were $1 
and $1.25 .-59c 
—49 Rayon Satin Stripe Un- 
dies. Regular and extra sires. 
Were 59c and 69e-49c 

Kano's—Street Floor. 

Neckwear 
—Large sir* Squares. Colorful 
floral patterns. Slight mis- 

prints Were $195-.- $1.19 
—Spring Flowers. F'or hats, 
suits, dresses, hair dips. Were 
50c ea. 39c 
—Odd Cotton Batiste Blouses, 
sizes 32 to 38; Odd Long- 
Sleeved Shirts, white, pastels, 
sizes 38 to 40. Were $2 99 and 

$3 95 $1.99 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Hosiery 
—34 Prs. Nylons with cotton 
tops. Seconds_ $1.00 
—36 Pn. Silk Hose with rayon 

tops. As Is .- 59c 
—First Quality and Irregs. of 
Run-Resist and Regulation 
Knit Rayon Hosiery. Sizes 8* 
to io*- 29c 
—153 Pr*. Children’s and 
Misses’ Mercerised Cotton 
Anklets. Broken sizes and col- 
ors Soiled.10c 
—Rayon Hosiery. Run-Resist 
mesh and regulation knit, first 
quality -39c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Bed, Spring, MATTRESS 

Any 2 for $14 
• A Bed and a • 2 Mattressea • 2 Beds 

Mattress • 2 Sprints • Bed and Sprint 
• A Sprint and a 

Mattress 
—A Poster Beds finished in maple, walnut or mahogany on gum- 
wood. Resilient coil springs and a cotton mattress covered with 
durable cotton ticking. Full and single slses. 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Luggage 
—3 Overnight Cases. Were 
$5 95 — $4.88 
—2 Hat Boxes. Were $9 98. 

$6.99 
—3 Pullman Cases. Were 
$11.98 .. $8.88 
—2 Wardrobe Cases. Were 
$14 98 $9.94 
—3 Hat Boxes. Were *14.98. 

$8.88 
—2 Hat and Shoe Boxes. 
Were $21 $12.88 
—3 Hat and Shoe Boxes. Were 
*16.50 $10.44 
—1 Jack Knife Case. Was 
*17.50 ... ... $14.99 
—2 2-SuiteK Were *14.98. 

$12.99 
Karin’s—Fourth Floor. 

Infants9 Wear 
—Cotton Knit Polo Shirts. 
Sizes 1 to 2. Were 69c.._33c 
—Tots’ Cotton Dresses. Sizes 
3 to 6x. Were $1.15_57c 
—Children’s Union Suits. 
Broken sizes, 2 to 6. 90% cot- 
ton, 10% wool. Were $1 to 
$150 47c 
—Headwear, Underwear and 
Toys. Were 29c to 69c 19c 
—Sample Knitwear. Sweaters, 
shawls, mittens, sacques. Were 
59c to $5.99 19c to $2.33 
—Totr.' Velveteen and Velvet 
Dresses. Were $2.99 and $3.99, 

97c 
—Tots' Cotton Corduroy Jack- 
ets and Infants’ Bathrobes. 
Were $1.29 to $2.29 64c 
—Boys’ Sailor Suits and Knit 
Suita. Broken sizes 3 to 6. 
Were $1.15 to $1.99, 

74c to $1.34 
—Tota' Rayon Taffeta Dresses, 
Broken siaes 4 to fix. Were 
$2.99 to $5.99.$1,49 to $2.49 
—Girls’ Cotton Pajamaa. Size* 
12 to 16. Were $1.69.99c 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Ready Made 

Pillow Cases 

32c - 
—Made of remnant* of 
sheetin*. 42x36" size. 
Heavy weisht cotton. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Sportswear 
—16 Sports Dresses. Were 
*5.95 ---$3.00 
—12 Sports Dresses. Were 
$14.95 and $25-$12.00 
—8 Slack Sets. Were $7.95. 

$5.00 
—38 Skirts. Were *2.99, 

$1.49 
—63 Skirts. Were $3.50 and 
$3 99 -$2.69 
—8 Rayon Blouses. Were 
*595 $3.00 
—31 Rayon Blouses. Were 
*2.25 to *3 50_$1.69 
—6 Cotton Swim Suits. Were 
*2.99 -59C 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Girls9 Wear 
—30 Cotton Blouses. Were 
79c 59c 
—20 Cotton Corduroy Skirts. 
Red only. Were $1.29 50c 
—15 Teen Miss' Cotton Dress- 
es. Were $3.95 $2.29 
—15 Girls' Cotton Blouses. 
Were $1.25 74c 
—10 Slipon Sweaters. Were 
*1.29 74c 
—40 Cotton Dresses. Were 
*i is .—77c 
—20 Girts’ and Teeners’ 
Dresses. Were $1.W.99c 
—20 Printed Cotton House- 
coats 77c 

Kann*»—Fourth Floor. 

Housewares 
—1 Lot Paring Knives. Stain- 
less, Were 35c 15p 
—14 Cast Iron Meat Loaf 
Pans. Were 79c 49c 
—40 Aluminum Tube Cake 

35c 
—15 Shower Curtain Sets. 
Were $3 98 S1.69 
—5 Bathroom Scale*. Were 
*398 $1.98 
—12 Metal Kitchen Chairs. 
Were *1 79 $1.00 
—12 Decorated Bread Boxes. 
Were 79c and 98c 49c 
—12 Decorated Flour Cans. 
Were *1.59 f)ge 
—18 4-Qt. White Enameled 
Kettles. Were 98c 59c 
—3 Metal Vegetable Bins. 
Were *3 49. as is $1.98 
—3 Napanee Cabinet Tables, 
23x30" size. Were *30 95. 

$24.95 
-—4 Napanee Cabinet Tables, 
23x27" size. Were $29 95, 

$22.95 
—2 Complete Kitchen Cab- 
inets. 22x36" size. Were 
*44 95 $39.50 
—2 Porcelain Top Tables. 
25x36" size. Were *9 95 

$6.95 
—4 Porcelain Top Tables. 
22x27" size. Were *8.95 $5 95 
—1 65" Metal Utility Closet. 
Was *8 50. as is-$5.98 
—1 86 Metal Utility Closet. 
Was $9 95. as is- $7.95 
—1 Double Door Wardrobe 
Closet. Was $11.95, as Is, 

$8.95 
—7 Hammered Brass-plated 7- 

Pr. Fireplace Ensemble. Was 
*19 95 $12.95 
—4 Bathroom Gas Heaters. 
Were *2 98 $1.98 
—6 One-Burner Circulating 
Oil Heaters and Cookers. Were 
*1295 $9.99 

Kann'a—Third Floor. 

Coats 
—!t Cotton Gabardine Rain- 
coats. Were $4 99_$2.99 
—16 All-Wool Nary Capes. 
Rayon crepe lined. Were 
$1695 ——-.-$5.88 
—S Spring Tme * Trimmed 
Sports Coats. Were $49 95, 

$38.00 
'Plut 10% Ped’l Tan 

—t Sprint Fur Trimmed 
Sports Coats. Were $39 95 

$33.00 
—11 Winter Fur Trimmed 
Dress Coats. Were $49 95, 

$33.00 
—8 Fur-Trimmed Dress Coats. 
Were $69 $48.00 

iPint 10% Ped’l Tar' 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

Art Goods 
—3 Prs. Crocheted Slipper 
Models. Were $2.98 $1 59 
—80-Yd. Skeins Colored Cro- 
chet Cotton. Was 20c J()c 
-1-0$. Ball* 60% Rayon and 
46% Wool Tarn. Assorted 
colors. Were 29c 14c 

Kann's—FPurth Floor. 

Better Dresses 
—15 Daytime Dresses for 
shorter women. Rayon sheers 
and rayon prints. Siaes 184 
to 224. Were $16.95 and 
$22 95 -$11.00 
—19 Daytime Dresses. Flam 
and printed rayon Jerseys. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Were $16 95 
and $19.95- $9.97 
—5 Evening Dresses. Sizes 12 
to 16 Were $22.95 S9.97 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Handkerchiefs 
—240 W o m e n's Handmade 
Linen Handkerchiefs, made by 
Chinese needlewomen. Were 

50c «... 35c or 3 for $1.00 
—160 Men’s Irish Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs. Irregs of 25c grades, 

12 V2c 
— 44 Women’s Swiss Handker- 
chief. Linen, cotton mixtures. 
Clip cord edges. Were 50c 
ea 29c 
—Men’s 50c Irish Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs. Irish linen hand- 
kerchiefs with woven, colored 
edges. Blue, brown, maroon 
and gray-- 29c 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Seconds and Soiled 
Reg. S1.49 to S2.2S 

SHEETS 
$1.29 <» $1.89 
—Man; famous brands ar* 
represented here. Twin and 
double bed sixes. 
• Pillow Cases_32c ea. 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

22 Men's $25.00 Summer Suits 
—All-wool tropleal wonteda. Neat ahadca 
of treys, teals and brown. Be ready for 

the hot weither. 8!»i: Re*. 2/3&. 
4/36. 1/36. 1/40. 1/44. 2/46. 3/48; 
stouts 1/40. ft/46; longs 1/38. 1/39. 

6 Men's $12.75 Sport Coats 
—Light green mixture and oatmeal shades, a. am 
3-button models with center vent. Come early. 2a # O ̂  
they wont last long. Sizes: Reg. 139. short* ^ i J 2/35. 2/36. 1/38. ^ 

2 Men's 10.95 Raincoats Vi Price 
—Nest d8rk blue cotton eabardine, wtter re- SC A I pellent. Full cut. Sizes: Shorts 1/34. 1/30. ^ ̂  i 

2 Men's 29.50 Spring Suits 
—All wool, oatmeal shade Tweeds, single- C t C Q C 
breasted 3-button model. Sties; Short* 1 3K. | 

1 Man's $24.75 Topcoat 
—Loose, swagger model, neat shade of green. $1 O 
Blie 37 regular. ^1 V.WW 

Kann’s—Men’» Store—Second Floor. 

Men's $1.00 and $1.50 Hand Tailored Ties 
—From the surplus stock of a famous maker—reduced ^ for clearance—assortment of fine patterns—All-silk V X Foulards—Imported silks—Domestic and Imported O O V* 
pure silk and silk and rayon. 

75c B.V.D. Rayon Celanese Briefs & Shirts 
—Discontinued because increased costs make it Im- 
possible to continue this quality at 75c. Smooth m ^ 

tricot celanese rayon -non-run Briefs are rein- 4IV/i 
forced—with elastic waist. Briefs, sizes A, B. C. D. ■ V? W 
Shirts, sizes 30 to 44 

Men's 6x1 Ribbed Cotton Lisle Hose & Anklets 
—Guaranteed to give six months wear 
Regular or anklet style in assorted wm am 
colors Two-ply body and four-ply roes nra 5 I J VI 

v and heels of long-wearing yarns. Bro- J y * 
ken sizes. 
_ 

• Men's $3 00 Ravon Sport 
Shirts. Tu-way collar, sport 
shirts of fine quality spun 
rayon fabrics. Long sleeves 
—sizes small. 
medium and ^ | 9 / 

• Irrerulars of Men’s Vie 
Athletic Shirts. Lustrous 
mercerized combed yarn 
athletic shirt—full size and 
large armholes. ^ 
Slight irregulars. /Vf 
Broken sizes__ £m 

• Mens SJ.A9 to 12 00 
Shirts. Soiled—mussed Dis- 
continued from our regular 
stock for ttw m M 
clearance. ^>1 1 a* 
Broken sizes • ■ 1 

• Mena »S.M All-wool 
Sweaters. Long sleeves, crew 
and vee neck styles in smart 
spring colors <t ^ ^ 
and weaves. & m >J 
Broken sizes V y 

• 51 Men’s 35c Ilosc, summer colors 23c 
• 4 Men’s $1.69 Flannelette Night Shirts...$1.33 
• 5 Men’s $1.00 Sport Belts_ 15c 
• 1 Pair Man’s $3.95 Gloves_ $1.99 
• 4 Pairs Men’s $2.95 Gloves .$1.59 
• 1 Man’s $3.95 White Muffler, soiled_$149 
• 1 Man's $1.65 Muffler 68c 

• 1 Man's $2.00 Knitted Glove and Muffler Set .. $1.18 

• 5 Pairs Men’s 55c Hose, reduced 16c 
• 15 Men's $2.25 Knitted Pajamas_$1.09 
• 3 Reg. $7.95 Reversible Jackets_s$2.33 
• 18 Reg. $2.95 Swim Trunks_$1.48 
• 6 Reg. $4.95 Swim Suits ..$1.99 
• 2 Men’s $12.95 Washable Robes.$5.49 
• 1 Man’s $3.95 Robe $2.19 
• 1 Man’s $2.00 Flannelette Pajamas _$1.68 
• 1 Man’s $3.95 Zelan Jackets, small sire-$2.08 
• 12 $2.25 to $3.00 Famous Make Shirts..$1.54 
• S Men's $2.50 Ties, reduced ___._$1.15 
• 4 Men's $2.00 Pajamas, reduced -$1.44 
• 6 Men’s 25c and 35c Collars, soiled--tie 

Kann's—Men's Store—Street Floor. 

Junior Sport Coot and Longie Set 
—3-button sinBle-breasted coat with plain C^y 
flannel longies. Tan, green and blue- ’’’ / Vp j 
grey. Sizes 6 to 12_ ^ 

Boys' Wosh Shorts ond Polo Shirts 
—Cotton basque or sport neck shirts Cotton 
shorts, with elastic sides and belt Sanforized each 
il'v residual shrinkage.) Sizes shirts 8 to 18. 
Shorts 6 to 16 

• Boys' Spring Sweaters. 

Crew neck, button fronts 

and zip fronts. Styles 
blues, maroons and tans. 

Size* 28 to $j ^ 
• Junior Dress Shorts. 
Plain blue and brown 
flannel with belt, also a 

big assortment of fancy 
patterns, pleated front, 
nicely lined. 5 J 70 
Sires 6 to 12. 

• 22 $8.95 Junior Top- 
coat Sets. Tweeds and 
covert coats with cap to 

match. Single-breasted 
style. Sizes 
4 to 10 In 5c QQ 
group. J • + * 

• Junior Spring Longies. 
Plain blue-grey, tan and 
green flannels and tan 

and greens tweeds. Elas- 
tic sides with belt. 
Sizes 6 to $2.99 
• Boys’ Spring Wash 
Suits. Cotton broadcloth 
and twill suit* in military 
style with Sam Brown 
Belt. Blue, brown and 
tan. Sizes 4 AQ 
to 10 _ 

* • * 

• Boys' Sleeveless Sweat- 
ers. New shipment of 
spring colors in plain 
blue-grey, tan and green, 
and stripes. Sizes small, 
medium and S| /f Q 
laive .... 

■ • » 7 

• 1 $12.95 Green 2-Knicker Suit. -Size 15 $6.99 
• 1 $25.00 All-Wool Tan Tweed 2-Trouser Prep Suit, 

size 40 *12.88 

• I *10.95 Stocky Spring Sport Coat*. Stef* IS and 
14 _ *5.99 

• 1 $12.95 Tan Spring Suit with long pants. Sine 12, $7.99 
• 1 $10.95 Green Sport Coat. Site 14 $4.88 
• 6 $10.95 and $17.95 Reversible Topcoats. Broken sixes. 

*7.88 
• 1 $6.95 Tan Cordnrov Reversible Shorty Coat. Site 

20 _ _ $4.88 
• 1 *25.00 All-Wool Hard-Finish Prep Suits. Site 74. 

*12.88 
Properly labeled as to fibre content. 

Kann's—Boys' and Prep Store—Second Floor. 

Juniors* Wear 
—20 Ravon Street Dresses. 
Were *7.95 $2.99 
—30 Rayon Street Dresses. 
Were $7.95 to $12 95 $3.97 
—15 2-Pc. Suit Dresses. Were 
$8.95 .. $6.95 
—2 Jerkin Suits. Were $7.95 
and *895 $4.99 

Kann’s—Second Floor. 

8 Rebuilt EASY WASHERS 
—Wringer and Spinner A mm mm m> mm mm mm mm models. Guaranteed to J<Q Qk tnSsQ Qk be in rood mechanical Jr. Jr J J Jr. Jr ^ 
condition. 

K arm's—Third Floor. 

Blankets 
—12 Camp Blankets. Dark 
gray, striped borders. 75% 
cotton, 25% re-used wool, 

$2.99 
—15 Cotton Plaid Blankets. 
Summer weight. Slightly im- 
perfect. 72x90" size. Were 

>1.99 -$1.59 
—20 Beacon Westminster 
Blanket*. 35% wool. 35% cot- 
ton. 50% rayon. If perfect 
would be $3.99..$2.99 
—4 Down Fined Comforts, 
covered with rayon satin. 
73x84" size. Boiled. Were $35, 

$17.99 
Kean's Btieet Floor. 

China 
—it Crystal Glass Ash Trays. 
Were 10c gc 
—1 Cocktail Tray. Was $7 98. 

S3.94 
—3 Serving Bar Trays. Were 
*798 ..$5.95 
—6 8-Pc. Cake Sets. Were 
*198 $1.00 
—21 Decorative Pottery. Were 
*1.29 39C 
—62 Doe. Libber Tumblers. 
Were 69c doz. -.44c 
—i 3-Pc. Console Sets. Were 
*149.88c 
—16 Sets of 12 Tumblers. 
Were *1.25 -98c 
—7 3-Pc. Mixing Bowls. Were 
*1.49 -- 84c 

Kann’s—Third Floor. 

DINNERWARE Clearance 

1/| to l/£j OFF 

• 4 32-Pe. Luncheon Sets. Were $4'98_$3.84 
• 2 42-Pc. Dinner Sets. Were $8.98_$5.99 
• 3 53-Pc. Dinner Sets. Were $10.98_...._$5.99 
• $ 53-Pe. Dinner Sets. Were $14.98_ $7.99 
• t 62-Pe. Dinner Sets. Were $14.98_ $8.50 
• S 94-Pc. Dinner Set*. Were $29.98_ $17.77 
• I 95-Pe, Dinner Sets. Were $29.98^ *18.88 
• 1 94-Pc. Dinner Set. Wu $59.98 __....$49.98 
• $ 104-Pc. Dinner Set. Wss $89.98 —, $M >« 

Ksnn's—Third moor. 



Ayers Case Again Shows 
Actors’ Risky Investment 

Life Writes Stranger Ending to Career 
Than Scriptist Would Have Dared; 
Olivia Turns to Plumpness 

By JAY CARMODY. 
Among Its other aspects, which are matters of personal opinion, 

the Lew Ayers case emphasizes again what a risky business It is to 
Invest in an actor. They frequently turn out to be even more eccentric 
than their employers anticipate. 

In the case of Ayers, heretofore a sober, studious, unspectacular 
member of the Hollywood colony if there ever was one, Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer is leit witn two oi ms pic-<i 
tures and the highly vexing problem I 
of what to do with them. "Fingers I 
In the Pie" is 
one, the other, a 
still untitled fea- 
ture in the “Dr. 
Kildare" series. 

The general as- 

sumption is that 
Ayers is through 
with his profes- 
sion, a correla- 
tive one that the 
same goes for his 
unreleased pic- 
tures. He has 
allied himself 
against the 
mammoth ma- 

jority of his fel- Jay Carmody. 

lowmen and women who constitute 
the moviegoers. It is in the cards 
that they will find no forgiveness 
for him for that act. 

Even if by some miracle they did. 
Hollywood would not. It is enor- 

mously irate that the first promi- 
nent conscientious objector should 
come from the cinema fold, which 
is peculiarly subject to general 
condemnation for the action of a 

single member. 
* * * * 

In Ayers’ strange conduct—al- 
though it is one anticipated and 
provided for as a matter of national 
policy—life has written a more dra- 
matic and tragic ending to the 
Dr. Kildare series than a mere 

flctionist would have dared. It 
would have been fantastic on the 
screen, a complete denial of every- 
thing the character represented— 
Idealism, earnestness, energy, unself- 
ishness, etc. 

But it is not fantastic, for there 
It is! 

* * * * 

Hollywood will speculate for a long 
time on how much Ayers’ forestry 
work, as a substitute for defending 
his country and his freedom, was 
Influenced by his first and most 
successful motion picture role. It 
fits with arresting perfection into 
his remarkably odd action. 

The role was that of Paul Baumer, 
the sensitive, dreaming German 
school boy in Erich Maria Remar- 
que’s "All Quiet on the Western 
Front.” Paul Baumer was appalled 
by the thought of war but he was 

forced from his schoolroom into the 
thick of it. He experienced all its 
horrors—in the best make-believe 
fashion of Hollywood—and at the 
end of the picture he was to know 
the ultimately ironic one. The 
Armistice had been signed, but word 
had not reached that section of 
the front. Things, however, were 

quiet and the young soldier reached 
above his trench protection to grasp 
at a butterfly—only to be killed by 
a sniper's final shot. 

Ayers, as actors do, got up and 

DANCING. 

SAMBA 
It’s the latest dance 

erase. It's fun and It's 5 
easy to learn the simplified 1 
Arthur Murray Way. Learn ( It now. Enroll today. Come 2 
In tor a free euest lesson 1 
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walked away, but apparently he re- 

membered. 
Sadly, very sadly. 

* * * * 
Whatever they have been busy 

with In stalking the private lives of 
those enormously public figures, the 
movie celebrities, Hollywood col- 
umnists seem to have overlooked 
Olivia De Havilland's weight. Usual- 
ly they are positively hawklike with 
respect to poundage, as, for in- 
stance, in the regularly recurring 
story about excess weight con- 

stantly menacing the career of Mau- 
reen O’Hara. It always is some- 
thing to fall back upon on a dull 
day, even though Miss O'Hara 
seems steadily to be able to make an 

acceptable weight whenever there 
is a role she desires. 

To return to Miss De Havilland, 
however, one of the odd little things 
about "The Male Animal-’ Is her 
plumpness. You try not to notice 
it, as a gentleman invariably does, 
but her roundness of face and fig- 
ure are too conspicuous to escape. 

It is nothing to brood about, of 
course, for whenever the pounds 
pile up seriously, Miss De Havil- 
land will take the necessary steps. 

She might even give her name to 
the Olivia De Havilland diet and 
have thousands of women eating It. 

* * * * 
Bulletin board: “Ride ’Em Cow- 

boy” in the established tradition of 
Abbott and Costello pictures, will 
remain another week at Keith’s 
Biggest visitor in town today, speak- 
ing literally, is Alfred Hitchcock, 
the movie director. He’s here 
on details of the world premiere 
of "Saboteur,” which has been 
moved back to April 22. ... The new 

date, Keith’s says, Is absolutely 
final. 
— 

Hollywood Gasps 
As Film Director 
Turns Down Raise 
Wide World New*. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Curtis Bernhardt is about the only 

director In Hollywood who ever 

turned down a promotion. 
Assigned at first to do the small, 

back-lot productions, Bernhardt 
fooled studio executives by turning 
out a cinema sleeper that was a hit. 
After that came two more good box- 
office attractions. 

Then he was called into the front 
office, told the studio was fully cog- 
nizant and appreciative of his past 
accomplishments and that big plans 
were in mind for his future—lavish 
production schedules, big budgets, 
high-caiiber stars and just about 
everything a director longs for. 

"But I like things the way they 
are,” was his surprising reply. "Be- 
sides, I’m not ready just yet fair the 
plans you have In mind. 

“Let me handle your less im- 
portant features and see if I can 
build them into big pictures. Be- 
sides, that would mean you’d have 
to pay me more money, and I’m very 
satisfied right now.” 

P. S—Bernhardt is still making 
back-lot pictures I 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
National — "Yesterday’s Magic,” j 

Paul Muni in a new Emlyn Williams 
import: 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 

Capitol—"Roxie Hart,” Ginger 
Rogers enters show life: 11 a.m., 
1:45, 4:30, 7:15 and 9:55 p.m. Stage 
shows: 1:05, 3:50, 6:35 and 9:20 p.m. 

Columbia—"Secret Agent of Ja- 
pan," betrayal and other under- 
ground shenannlgans: 11:15 a.m., 
1. 2:45, 4:30. 6:15, 8 and 9:45 pm. 

Earle—"Playmates,” comedy with 
Kay Kyser and John Barrymore: 
11 a.m.. 1:50. 4:40, 7:35, and 10:20 
p.m. Stage shows: 12:55, 3:50, 6:45, 
9:25 pm. 

Keith's—“Ride ’Em Cowboy,” Ab- 
bott and Costello out West: 11:48 
a.m.. 1:48, 3:48, 5:48 7:48, 9:48 p.m. 

Little — "Foreign Correspondent.” 
Adventure abroad with Joel McCrea: 
11:20 am., 2, 4:35, 7:10 and 9:45 pm. 

Metropolitan — "Louisiana Pur- 
chase.” film version of the stage 
play, lavish and In color: 11:25 a.m., 
1:30, 3:35. 5:40. 7:45 and 0:50 p.m. 

Pix—“Gentleman at Heart,” Cesar 
Romero finds crime does not pay: 
2, 4:05, 6:05, 8:10 and 10:20 pm. 

Palace — "Courtship of Andy 
Hardy,” Andy continues to grow up: 
10:45 am., 12:55, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35 and 
9:50 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 am, 
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ADDED: "FIGHTING THE FIRE BOMB" 
LAST FEATURE TONIGHT 9:45 j 

A HITCHCOCK FACE—One of the fine things about an Alfred 
Hitchcock picture is its faces, rarely glamorous, always mean- 
ingful. Typical is that of Albert Basserman, German refugee, 
who plays the haunted, hunted man in "Foreign Correspondent,” 
which is now showing at the Little. 

Being Funny Is Brutal 
High-Priced Stars Steal Stuff 
Of Old Slapstick Set 

Wide World New*. HOLLYWOOD. 
It’s getting to be less and less funny, this business of being funny 

for the movies. Take the word of Hugh McCollum, It's getting brutal. 
McCollum Is a veteran Columbia Studio shorts producer. Slapstick, 

says he, Isn’t humorous at all any more. In fact, roughhouse comics now 

have to slap each other almost Insensible to get a polite chuckle. 
"They must compete,” explains McCollum, “with a rising volume of 

the same kind of fun in feature*! 

pictures. 
"Even a few months ago we could 

get by with all the old standbys, like 
falling down a flight of stairs or 

having a player slide on a bar of 
soap. But what chance has that 
sort of thing now, when the au- 

dience has seen a high-salaried 
leading man, in the feature picture 
Just before, kick an equally high-sal- 
aried leading lady where it hurts?” 

He mentioned the case of Moe 
Howard, one of the seemingly in- 
destructible Three Stooges, and his 
brother Curly. For their new com- 

edy they were told to give all. So 
when Curly swung an iron bar back 
over his head, "accidentally” conk- 
ing Moe, he really swung. 

Moe came back to work the next 
day still a little glassy-eyed. 
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Plus "MISS POLLY” with 
EA8U FITTS—SLIM SUMMERVILLE 

STARTS SATURDAY 

QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
IN 

“ONE DAT IN SOVIET RUSSIA” 
PLUS 

"SUB YOUR WORRIES AWAY” 
with BERT LAHR • PATSY KELLY 

'The Constant N'jTnph’ Gives 
Boyer Quite a Morning 

Picture Galls for Kissing Scenes 
With Four Sangers in a Row; 
Binnie Is Hung on Hang 

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Charles Boyer Is transacting that routine Boyer specialty—love—when 
we enter stage 14 at. Warner Bros. In fact, Mr. Boyer is enjoying one 
of his romantic field days. Everywhere, it seems, the arms of beautiful 
women are reaching out for him. 

The movie Is "The Constant Nymph," with this particular setting the 
grounds of an attractive Swlss< 
chalet. As Director Edmund Gould- 
ing throws the switch we find M. 

Boyer receiving a welcome that 
would delight any male visitor’s 
heart. 

Joan Fontaine, the academy 
award winner, and Joyce Reynolds, 
pretty 17-year-old who only a few 
weeks ago was a freshman at U. C. 
L. A, are the first to greet him. 
They throw themselves into his 
arms and scramble good naturedly 
for his affectionate kisses. Miss 
Reynolds gets the first kiss. It is 
okay. But Miss Fontaine, a trifle 
shyer, does better. 

Director Goulding okays the third 
take of the scene and proceeds to 
move the cameras from the chalet 
grounds into a living room setting 
where the next phase of Boyer's 
amorous welcome Is shot. The fel- 
low Is still playing in romantic luck. 

Now comes Jean Muir, lovely in 
a Swiss peasant costume, her blond 
hair braided down her back. She 
hurries down the stairs and prac- 
tically flies into Boyer's arms. The 
"perfect lover” turns his dark, 
brooding eyes upon her for a few 
preliminary seconds and then goes 
into action. Their lips meet and the 
camera rolls on and on. It seems as 

though Director Goulding will never 
call "cut.” But he finally does, and 
Boyer hangs up one that will prob- 
ably cause the Hays office to spout 
a bit. 

Standing by the cameras is Brenda 
Marshall, who plays the fourth of 
the Sanger sisters in the film ver- 
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slon of Margaret Kennedy’* novel. 
Her turn to greet the visitor is yet 
to come. After lunch there will be 
more kisses, further <*mbraces. In 
fact Miss Marshall is due to get 
the No. 1 Boyer play. 

Boyer seems happy in his work. 
He whistles a gay tune and walks 
off alone toward the commissary. 

* * * * 

Over at Republic they were try- 
ing to hang John Wayne to a sturdy 
oak tree—and Binnie Barnes' Eng- 
lish accent was all that saved him! 

The picture is a super-Westem, 
“In Old California.” Wayne is 
standing on a wagon, a rope around 
his neck. A crowd of 500 Sacra- 
mento townspeople, era of 1848, cry 
for his life. Poison, it seems, has 
been found in Waynes drugstore, 
in a bottle of his special tonic, usu- 
ally administered to children. Fac- 
tually, the tonic has been poison- 
spiked by Albert Dekker, who re- 
sents Binnie Barnes’ liking Wayne. 

At this critical Juncture, Binnie 
is supposed to shove through the 
crowd and shout, “Don’t hang him." 
But Binnie's accent interferes. She 
screams, “Don’t ’ang ’im.” For five 

AMUSEMENTS. 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 

CORRESPONDENT" 

takes she screams, "Don't ’ang 1m.’’ 
Finally the director shakes his 

head and consults the script writer. 
When you see “In Old California” 
you’ll hear Binnie say “lynch” in- 
stead of "hang.” Binnie Just couldn’t 
get the hang of hang. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 

Tests Change, Too 
Group screen testing Is the lat- 

est Hollywood innovation, Initiated 
by R-K-O Radio, and results from 
the resolution of studio executives 
to conserve time and expense. 

Before the war, when the need 
to economize on material was not 
pressing, a leisurely technique of 
testing screen aspirants prevailed. 
Solo tests were the rule, but today 
the tests are being made In batches 
ol new talent. The saving Is con- 
siderable and the new method Is 
considered an improvement over 
the old. 

One of the first to figure a tech- 
nique for permitting screen aspi- 
rants taking tests to show to ad- 
vantage is Ben Piazza, casting di- 
rector and head of the new talent 
department at R-K-O Radio studio. 

In a recent test of Arthur Cor- 
dova, the Latin American star, Pi- 
azza used six of the studio's young 
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contract players. He ordered in- 
dividual close-ups and “two-shots* 
of Cordova and of the sextet of 
talent In the green, who answer 
to the names of Julie Warren, 
Linda Rivas, Sally Wadsworth, 
Walter Reed, Lee Frederick and 
Rifhard Martin. 

Several thousand dollars, it is 
estimated, are saved on each test 
with the new group-testing method. 
And it has the added advantage 
of reducing the self-consciousness, 
or even camera fright, to which 
many a young person is subject. 
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A Sound 
Burgundy 
That Mates 

Happily 
With 

Everything 
For the one wine for any occasion, 
Embros recommends its Embros 
Burgundy. 
Here is a rich, still, full-bodied, 
Red Burgundy, "cellarized” to per- 
fection according to 106-year-old 
Embros wine tradition. 

Embros is a lusty, happy 
companion from soup right 
through to nuts. It’s always 

socially safe and pleas- 
antly profitable to serve 
Embros Burgundy as 

the one wine. Serve at 
room temperature. 

Alcohol 12% by votumo 

imbret Win* 4 Liquor Co., Btltimoro, M4 

They Forget So Easily 
Those Beauty Contest Winners 
Fade Quickly in Hollywood 

By Ted Gill, 
Wide World New«. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
A pretty girl is like a memory that’s easy to forget in movieland! 
That's why it’s so tough for the sweet young things to get by on beauty 

alone in a business where beauty is no premium. 
Studio statistics show that all but an extremely small percentage ot 

the apple blossom queens, the Miss Pumpkinville Centers and the little 
theater darlings who get a hopeful try at the movies eventually wind up 
trotting off their trim little ankles' 
dishing up chiliburgers and cupsa- 
coffee at some of those California 
drive-in eating emporiums .that look 
like country clubs. 

Others tire of waiting for a break 
and go home. But there always is a 

constant new supply, fresh and 
abundant. 

As a typical example of how the 
fickle fates of film fortunes spin 
along their dizzy whirl, take the case 

of six young and beautiful models 
who were brought here from New 
York 18 months ago as an experi- 
ment to determine just how far at- 
tractive girls could go in the movies 
with a pretty face and a lot of 
curves but possessing only a modi- 
cum of acting ability. 

Only One Remains. 

Today 24-year-old Roseanne Mur- 
ray of Chester, S. C., is the only 
one of that once-hopeful sextet 
still remaining in pictures. Two of 
them got discouraged and returned 
to their New York modeling jobs 
while two others got married and 
settled down. 

Tragedy marked the short-lived 
stay of the other in Hollywood. She 
attempted suicide, then disappeared. 

Miss Murray, whose real name is 
Roseanna Morley, is a red-head, j 
That may account for her determi- 
nation to stick. Her five erstwhile 
companions were blonds and bru- 
nettes. 

Miss Murray is making her third 
picture, “The Magnificent Jerk.” 
with a cast that includes Lynn 
Bari, Don Ameche and Henry 
Fonda. She plays an efficient secre- 

tary, which was her role in her two 
previous films. 

Aided by experience she gained 
in Eastern stock schools, Miss Mur- 
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ray hopes soon to graduate to more 
important roles. But as long as she 
keeps being cast as a secretary she's 
determined to do the part well. 

Consequently, she has enrolled In 
a night school, and is taking a full 
secretarial course, just to know ex- 

actly what a secretary must do. So 
| far none of her roles has called for 
her to sit on the boss’ lap! 

Tangle wood 
Four Makes 
Local Debut 

Shostakovich’s 
Quintet Given 
In Program 

By ALICE EVERSMAN. 
The Tanglewood String Quartet 

made its local debut last night at the 

Library of Congress, where it was 

presented by the Elizabeth Sprague 
Coolidge Foundation. The members 
of this group, Rolland Tapley and 
Malcolm Holmes, violins; George 
Humphrey, viola, and Karl Zeise, 
cello, are also members of the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra, which played 
here Tuesday night and have taken 

part in the important summer pro- 
grams in the Berkshires. They were 

assisted last night by Jesus Maria 
Sanroma, pianist, in the two 
numbers presented, Shostakovich's 
"Quintet for String Quartet and 
Piano, Op. 57,” and Dvorak's quintet 
for the same instruments in “A 
Major, Opus 81.” 

Until the last few years chamber 
music occupied the attention of the 
foremost Soviet composer very little. 
It was therefore of special interest 
to hear his quintet, which was 

written last year and which bears the 
new stamp imprinted on his inspira- 
tion by his continually developing 
talent. The change to be discerned 
in his most recent works is a growth 
in depth, in sentiment and in poetry, 
with less of the superficial brilliancy. 

It is a beautiful work, admirably 
constructed, highly atmospheric in 
its tone painting and infused with 
the originality of thought that has 
distinguished all his writings. In it 
he expresses a great deal with the 

simplest means. If his conception 
of the ensemble is reminiscent of 
orchestral effects at times, he again 
views the strings in their chief 
function of song. Throughout the j 
quintet the conversations between 
the instruments are a continuous 
delight and form the basis of the 
composition. 

The richness of the fugue writing 
that is introduced in the first move- j 
ment, the humorous brightness of 
the scherzo, the idyllic beauty of 
the intermezzo, with its somewhat 
chorale-like ending, and the fanciful 
and rhythmic finale provide a kalei- 
doscopic variety that is the result, 
not of experiment, but of emotional 
expression. Shostakovich is a master 
creator of moods which come into 
being through a slow process by the 
gradations of the tonal palette the 
instruments afford. This careful 
designing of mood and its descrip- 
tive quality is the latest essay of the 
composer and he shows himself a 

powerful artisan in this particular 
style. 

The Tanglewood artists played it 
with an understanding that sprang 
from thorough familiarity. As an 

ensemble group, they are excellent, 
having full, vibrant tones, fine mu- 

sical feeling and a knowledge of 
the intricacies of tonal blending. 
Opportunities to judge the indi- 
vidual artistry of the players were 

frequent, such as the measures in 
the intermezzo where Mr. Tapley's 
fine violin tone was heard so effec- 

tively 
Mr. Sanroma is by far the finest 

ensemble pianist heard here. A 

soloist of distinction, he submerged 
himself for as complete a union 
with the strings as can be attained 
by the piano and succeeded in 

bringing out a quality from the 
piano that contributed to that of 

the other instruments. His splen- 
did technique and keen musician- 

ship gave a brilliant touch to the 
whole performance. 

The same thoughtful considera- 
tion by the artists went into the 

playing of the Dvorak quintet. This 
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earlier work of the composer, who 
has immortalized his visit to this 
country In music, is a broader and 
fuller example of his special gift 
for melodic invention. Its genuine 
feeling predominates and even when, 
in the second movement, it becomes 
rather Schumannesque, it still has 
the inspirational note that pervades 
the entire work. The richness and 

smoothness of the united tone of 
the Tanglewood Quartet is ideally 
suited to music of this character. 

The large audience welcomed the 
newcomers with enthusiasm and 
continued its appreciation after each 
number. The same artists played 
the Shostakovich quintet at a private 
musicale at the Soviet Embassy 
yesterday morning. 
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HUMPHREY BOGART. CONRAD VEIDT 

in "ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT "_ 
rDFFUDFI T Adolta 23e. Fret Parkin*. 
UIlLLIlDLL I Double Feature—MAR- 

GARET LOCKWOOD tn "A GIRL MUST 
LIVE" and KENT TAYLOR in REPENT 
AT LEISURE At « :i« 

HIGHLAND 2333 paTVi.al' 8 e 

FRANK MORGAN and 
KATHRYN GRAYSON In 

“The Vanishing Virginian.” 
At 5:15. 8. ^5d.__ 

f ffkft seal M St. N.W. W HITE ONLY 
LiilU Double Feature—DCN AMECHE. 

ROSALIND RUSSELL. KAY FRANCIS 
in "THE FEMININE TOUCH" and 

_ 
“DRESSED TO KILL "___ 

f ITT! F 608 9th St. N.W. 
Li I ILL Bet. F and G 

“Foreign Correspondent.” 
CTKUTftll 6th and C BU. N.E. 
dlAHIUn Finest Sound Eauiomeat. 

dosed for Extenaive Alteratious. 

-SIDNEY LOST THEATERS- 
BETHESDA l0Bethe*'daI,Md.AT*' 
WI. or Brad. Free Parkins. 

Toduv. Tomor —Double Feature 

ROBERT TAYLOR and 
BRIAN DONLEVY in 
“BILLY THE KID.” 

IRENE HERVEY KENT TAYLOR In 

“FRISCO LIL.” 

HIPPODROME KMrr,w‘».h: 
Today Tomorrow 

JOAN BENNETT. LOUIS HAYWARD 
in “MAN IN THE IRON MASK 
VICTOR McLAGLEN and FRANCES 
FARMER :n SOUTH OF PAGO 
PAGO"_ 

r AMrn Mt- R*‘nier. Md. WA. 9746. 
LHJTLU Doors Open 6:15 

Last Complete Show. 9 P.M. 

GARY COOPER and 
JOAN LESLIE in 

“SERGEANT YORK.” 

HYATTSVILLE H* at”J|ii'e BMd.' 
WA. 9776 or Hratts. 9596. 

Free Parkins. 
LARAINE DAY. BARRY NELSON In 

"A YANK ON THE BURMA ROAD.” 
At 6:15. 8, 9:45. 

MTT (1 Rockville. Md. Rork. 191. PllleU Free Parkin*. 
Today. Tomor.—At 7. 9:15. 

Vivian Leigh and Laurence 
Olivier in “THAT 

HAMILTON WOMAN.” 

MARLBORO VmrM^n'm 
Free Parkin*—Today-Tomorrow 

BETTE DAVIS. HERBERT MARSHALL 
in LITTLE FOXES.” At 7. 9:05. 

ARrAYlF HrattsrJIle. Md. 
JtnOflUEa WA. 9881. 

Double Feature—Cont. 8:45-11. 
DON AMECHE JOAN BENNETT In 

“CONFIRM OR DENY ALBERT 
DEKKETR, JOAN DAVIS in “YOKEL 
BOY. 
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A DrY 48th ft Mat*. Are. N.W. 
Hr £>A WO. 4600. 
Show Place of the Nation’s Capital. 
Free Parkin* for ,500 Cara in Bear. 

‘Blondie Goes to College,’ 
With PENNY SINGLETON. ARTHUR 
LAKE, LARRY SIMMS. Doors ODen 
at 6 P.M. Feature at 6:15, 8:10, 
10:0ft.__ 
ATI 2kC 1331 H St. N.E. 

AT. 8300. Cont. 1-11. 

“A BEDTIME STORY,” 
With FREDRIC MARCH. LORETTA 

YOUNG. ROBERT BENCHLEY. 
Also on Same Proiram— 

“Target for Tonight.” 
Actually Filmed Under Fire. 

The_ R- A. F. Is Its_Cast. 
DniirrrCC inn h St. N.E. 
rnini/Loo li. »>oo 

“ROAD TO GLORY.” 
With FREDRIC MARCH. LIONEL 
BARRYMORE. WARNER BAXTER. 

JUNE LANG. Also on Same Program. 

“TWO-FACED WOMAN.” 
With GRETA GARBO. MELVYN 

DOUGLAS CONSTANCE_BENNETT. 
SENATOB M,BB- £r *“ £eBB,n‘ 

Phone TR. 2600 
Over Two Aerej of Free Parklnr. 

“THE VANISHING 
VIRGINIAN,” 

With FRANK MORGAN KATHRYN 
GRAYSON. Doors Open at 5:45 P.M. 
Feature at 6. 7:4ft. 9:45. 

5JTBTP Ample Free Perkins, 
.ff Hlnlb Shown 7 end ». 

<3 HUMPHREY BOGART end CONRAD 
VEIDT in ALL THROUGH THE 
NIGHT"_2_ 
I rp A Treet for the Entire Femilr. 

U/ ““I Shown 7 end 8. 
Bfi7 MONTY WOOLLEY. BETTE DAV18 
Cl in "THE MAN WHO CAME TO 
g= DINNER."_ 

ARLINGTON SMSfoViStr. 
trJ'® Ample Free Perkins. oJ o CHARLES BOYER. OLIVER DE 
JS HAVILAND in HOLD BACK THE 

3g DAWN.'__ 
^ ̂  WILSON jsrw® 
SB O CLAUDETTE COLBERT, and JOHN 
S£ PAYNE in REMEMBER THE DAY." 

ASHTON S1M wumb bit*. 
S| WILLIAM GAROAN. IRENE HERVEY 

in ‘BOMBAY CUPPER." 

BUCKINGHAM gSVjSPLK 
27 BING CROSBY. MARY MARTIN In 
^■S "BIRTH OP THE BLUES." 
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Ill flme Schedule* Given In Werner 
flrei. Adi. Indicate Time Feature Is 
Presented. 

_ *_ _ 

_Thea trea Ha ring Ma t i neea._ 

AMBASSADOR 7B8d,b 
Matinee I P.M 

KAY KYSER JOHN BARRYMORE 
and LUPE VELEZ in "PLAYMATES. 
At 1:15. 3:30, 5.25. 7:30,_9 35_ 
Rrvntl V 13th A E N.E. DLPLIILI Li 3300 Mat. I P M 
Parkinr Spare Available to Patrona 
MARLENE DIETRICH and FRED 
MacMURRAY in LADY 13 WILL- ; ING At 1, 3:10, 6:15. 7:30, 8:30 
"Soldiers In White '' Peaturette, 

rai VPRT *334 Wla. Arc. N.W. 
bniaVI.nl WO 2315. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinr Space Available to Patrona. 
MARLENE DIETRICH and PRED 
MacMURRAY In LADY IS WILL- 
ING. At 1:80. .3:25. 6:30, 7:30. o:4n | 
rrWTRM 435 8th st. N.W Opens Vl»H 1 mill ^ ;y|£ Ogj | 
MERLE OBERON. ALAN MARS'HALL 
In LYDIA At 10. 7:55, 4 45 9:45. 
CARY GRANT. JOAN FONTAINE 
VICTOR MrLAGLEN In GUNGA 
DIN." At 1 1:65. aiso. 7:45._ 
irPNKrnV Kennedy. Nr. 4tb N.W. 
ULIIIUiUI RA t'.ooO Mat 1 PM 
Parkinr Space Available to Patron*. 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and JOHN 
PAYNE In REMEMBER THF DAY. 
At 1:35. 3:30. 5:30. 7 30._9 .lfL_ 
Prifif P» Are. at 7th S.E. 
rc*nn FR n.:oo M„ i PM. 
Parkinr Spare Available to Patron* 
MARLENE DIETRICH and FRED 
MacMURRAY In LADY 13 WTLL- 
TNO At 1, 3:05. 5:10. 7.15. 9.25. 
"Soldiers In White.” Peaturette, 

CKPRTnill Ga. Ave. A Sheridan iBUIlUAfl RA. 2100 Mat. I P M. 
FRANK MORGAN. KATHRYN GRAY- 
SON In "VANISHING VIRGINIAN.” 
At 1. 3:10. 5:25, 7:35. 9:50. 
VTI vru Ga. Are. A Coleaville Pike 
dll*flail SH 5500. Mat. I P.M. 
Parkinr Snare Available to Patron*. 
FRANK MORGAN KATHRYN GRAY- 
SON in "VANISHING VIRGINIAN." 
At 1, 3:10. 5:15. 7:25. 9:35 
TYVAT T Hth * Park Rd N.W. 
11 V UA*1 CO!. 1600. Mat. 1 P.M 
MARLENE DIETRICH and FRED ! 
MacMUFRAY in “LADY IS WILL- 
ING At 1:05. 3:10. 5:15. 7:20, 
9:30. -,Oay Parisienne.” Featurttte 
YtDTAUfV Conn. At*. A Newark, 
ununn wo. moo Mat. 1 p.m 
Parkin* Snare Available to Patron*. 
ROBERT YOUNG. MARSHA HUNT 
in “JOE SMITH. AMERICAN." At 
1. 2:55. 4:40. 6:75. 8 10. 9:55. 
Theatres Havine Eve. Performance*. 

APOLLO 
CLAUDETTE OOLBERT and JOHN 
PAYNE in “REMEMBER THE DAY.” 
at 6:15. 8:05. 9:50. 

A VAT AN 5612 Conn Are. N.w 
HYttfaUn WO. 7600 
FRANK MORGAN and KATHRYN 
GRAYSON in VANISHING VIR- 
GINIAN." At 5 46. 7:40, 9:36. “In- 
formation. Please.” 

AYE. GRAND 644 81 

WALLACE BEERY and MARJORIE 
MAIN in “THE BUGLE SOUNDS.” At 

Si« - - 
RALPH BELLAMY in 'THE WOLF 
MAN.” At 6:30. S:05. 9:45 

_ 

HONE 1S31T%V* 
BILL ELLIOTT and TEX RITTER in 
“ROARING FRONTIER.” At 6:1ft. 
8:55 FRED MarMURRAY and MARY 
MARTIN in “NEW YORK TOWN.” 
At 7:15. 10. *'8ea Raiders.” No. 8. 
CAVAV 3030 14tb st- n.w. 
dll YU I COL. 4968 
ROSALIND RUS°ELL and WALTFR 
PIDGEON In “DESIGN FOR SCAN- 
DAL. At 6:20. 8:05. 9:40._ 
tJPPft 8244 Ga. Ave.. Silver Snrlna. 
uliLU sh 2510 Parkin* Snare 
ROY ROGERS GEORGE “GABBY 
HAYES in MAN FROM CHEYENNE 
Ar 6, 8:55. JACK OAKIE. GEORGE 
MURPHY and LINDA DARNELL in 
“RISE AND SHINE.” At 7. 9:55. 

inslow of the Navy.* No, 11._ 
YAVfllf A 4th A Butternut St*. 
lAAUPIAr.E 4317 Parkin* Snare 
NAT PENDLETON. ANNE GWYNNE 
in “JAIL HOUSE BLUES” At 6:15. 
8 50. LEW AYRES and LIONEL 
BARRYMORE in DR KILDARE S 
VICTORY.” At 7:25. 9:55 

VAR If Ga. Ave. A Quebec PL N.W 
YUnA RA. 440© 
WARREN WILLIAM in SECRETS 
OF A LONE WOLF.” At 6:20. 8:05, 
9:55, 

the Village w- 
Phone MIeh. #227. 

“Joe Smith, American,” 
ROBERT YOUNG. MARSHA HUNT. 

NEWTOH 1?,k fif 
Phone Mich. 1830. 

“A YANK ON THE 
BURMA ROAD.” 

LARAINE DAY. BARRY NELSON. 

JESSE THEATER 
Phone DUp. 9861. 

Double Feature. 
“MERCY ISLAND,” 

RAY MIDDLETON. 
GLORIA DICKSON. 

“GAMBLING ON THE 
HIGH SEAS.” 

_WAYNE MORRIS. JANE WYMAN. 
CVI VAN ISt. * R. I. Are. N.W OIL THU Phone NOrth #6##. 

Double Feature. 
“FLIGHT ANGELS,” 

WAYNE MORRIS. VIRGINIA BRUCE. 
“TREAT ’EM ROUGH,” 
EDDIE ALBERT. PEPPY MORAN. 

THE vrnimv 3707 Mt. Vernen 
NEW T inn un Are., Alex., Va. 
One Block From Presidential Garden*. 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

“All Through the Night,” 
HUMPHREY BOGART. 

_CONRAD VEDT._ 
DAY iff Mt. Vernon At«.» 
rfilcFl Alex., Va. Alex. 0767. 

“AMONG THE LIVING,” 
ALBERT DEKKER. 

_BUSAN HAYWARD._ 
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ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
orrn free parking. 
ItLLU Phone Aler. 344A. 
PAULETTE GODDARD. RAY MILLAND In 

_J THE_LADY HAg PLANS"_ 
Dirnunun Perfect Sound. 
flltliPlUnil Phone Alex. P!M. 
CONSTANCE BENNETT. BRUCE CABOT 

In "WILD BILL HICK OK fUDESr_ 
HISER-BETHESDA^iU it | 

Wlo. 4848. BRad. OlOA. 
The Great Rellaious Drama! 

“The Great Commandment,” 
With JOHN BEAL ALBERT DEKXER. 

At «. 7:16 and 9:16 P M. 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

LATE SHOPPERS' SHOW 
TONIGHT (..«i«<» Ml P.». 

and see a Complete Show 

LAST DAY 
Kay Kyser in "PLAYMATES” 

& JOHNNY LONG & 3RCH 

Btov 

13th St "• » 
■ "UrF 

^Brought out the MI.MAl m Him..How 
2 Nl« Quiet Husband Became a "TIGER MAN" 

He was wild about Women... and women made him wild! 

« * Am 
Qpon LESLIE 

"THE MALE 
ANIMAL" 
-Si, -2S&* 

CAROL KING 
FOURTEEN 4 ARNAUT BROS. 

CO-EDS & SISTER NOLLY 

ROXYETTES 

LATE SHOPPERS’ SHOW TONIGHT < 

Come as late as 9:25 P. M. and see a Complete Show 
last Day “LOUISIANA PURCHASE” & LOUIS • SIMON FIGHT PICTURES 

starts TOMORROW foors Open Tomo,ro, 
10:30 a. m. 

SONGS/ ROMAMCd °i 

IfiUGHSf All ,N THI happiest 
FULL-LENGTH FEATURE CARTOON EVER MADE 
...with hundreds of grand new lovable characters! 

$QAfGS f You'll ting’em and swing 
'em! Critic* lay they'll lead the Hit Parade 

•"WinI THE count "*OY, "KATY-DID. 
IN THt CASTIE" 

* 

OH IOT'." 
* 

KATY-DIDNT* 

"BEE MY LITTLE BABY 
„ BUMBLE BEE" 
*' "111 DANCE AT 

YOUR WEDDING" 
; 

A Paramount Picture 
ftoivcM >i Ohkin n 

MAX FLEISCHER * DAVE FLEISCHER 

£j!5S7Bs!E 
Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 



Baked ham for Easter is a “must” in many households. A delicious cinnamon orange 

glaze will do much toward enhancing its flavor and appearance, and as the recipe calls 
for honey instead of sugar, you won’t have to worry about exceeding your brown sugar 
quota. You’ll find all directions for preparing the ham further down the page. 

Before-Easter Roundup of 
Local Markets Indicates 
Good Supplies on Hand 

Lamb, Duckling and Chicken 
Are Offered Those Who Do 
Not Select Popular Ham 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Women'! News Bditor. 

With a day and a half still to go before the official termination of 
Lent, the fish markets are preparing for a busy week end. Dealers report 
that there will be plenty of fish of nearly all sorts available, but par- 
ticularly recommend butterflsh, rockflsh, porgies, trout, bass, herring, 
white perch and shad. Crab meat is a little cheaper this week than it 

has been, and, of course, oysters and clams are plentiful if you Just can't 
face "plain feesh,” and wish to vary its monotony by substituting shellfish 
of some kind. 

The Palm Sunday snow storm kept the markets from appearing in 
their usual pre-Easter festive garb the early part of the week, but unless 

some other freak of the weather interferes the proper riot of blooms and 
plants should be in evidence by tomorrow morning. There were plenty 
of gayly decorated Easter eggs to be seen everywhere, however, and many 
of the poultry and egg dealers make a feature of specially priced eggs to 
be used for dyeing and subsequent rolling or egg hunts. Eggs in general 
6hould be lower in price toward the end of the week, we are told. 

Hams, of course, are all over the place, but if you haven’t succumbed 
to this generally popular Easter meat, you will find many delightful alter- 

natives. Legs of laanb and lamb shoulder roasts are being featured in 

many markets, at really tempting prices. The deliciously tender hind- 
quarters of milk-fed hothouse * 

lamb are available in some spe- 
cialty shops—but we wouldn’t even 

whisper the cost! This spring deli- 
cacy, so beloved by the gourmets 
of our grandfather's day, Is becom- 
ing harder and harder to obtain here 
In Washington. Undoubtedly, this 

Is because the price prohibits any 
great demand for it. 

Poulterers are offering tender 

spring duckling, fresh and delicate 

In flavor, as well as frying chicken*, 
some capons and Western turkeys. 
We predict that the choice for the 

Easter dinner will run about a* 
follows—first, ham: second, legs 
of lamb; third, duckling; fourth, 
chicken. 

At the produce stalls you will find 

fresh mint, to make mint sauce for 
that lamb, or to cook with baby 
new potatoes. Asparagus Is a little 

cheaper than it has been; excellent 
peas, expensive and not too good 
string beans, fine squash, broccoli, 
cauliflower and eggplant are also 
available. Greens continue good and 

and plentiful, cucumbers are hot- 
house and a little high. 

The fruit situation is going 

through a sinking spell, with little 
to offer in the way of variety. Good 

Winesap apples for cooking are not 

expensive, and there are plenty of 
those big Rome Beauties about for 
baking. Rhubarb and pineapple 
have been of good quality, but ber- 

ries are “between shipments’’ and 
are only fair. Citrus fruits have 
had a good season, but are “old 

stuff” to most of us now. Our old 

standbv, the banana, has entered 
the luxury class. This is a good 
time to use up those canned fruits 

you have had on the pantry shelves 
during the winter, in desserts and 

salads—they'll save your sugar, too. 

Bakeries will be rushing out loads 
of hot-cross buns for your breakfast 
tomorrow, and ice cream companies 
and catering concerns are all ready 
to supply you with delicious and 

lovely-to-look-at desserts for your 
Easter dinner. Charming molds— 
both large and individual—range 
from beautiful lilies to rabbits, 
chickens—and a big fussy hen on 

a setting of ice cream eggs in a spun 
sugar nest. If you haven’t placed 
your order already, do so a* soon 

as possible to insure prompt delivery. 
Easter without candies Is, of course 

—just not Easter at all. Who can 

forget the joy of his or her first 
chocolate egg. elaborately decorated 
with sugar scrolls and flowers and 
filled with delectable gumdrops or 

Jelly beans? A glance at the shop 
windows indicates no dearth of 
Easter sweets this year, with choco- 

late rabbits and chickens, prettily 
boxed or packaged assortments of 
bon bons and marzipan confections 
competing with the traditional 
chocolate egg for popularity. 

And for your Easter table—what 
season of the year lends itself more 

delightfully to decoration? You 
may choose a great center bouquet 
of mixed spring posies; an arrange- 
ment of white lilac and fronds of 

it- » 1 ---- ... — ■ ■ 

weeping willow; tiny carts drawn 
by toy bunnies heaped with freesia 
and sweet peas set at the four cor- 
ners of the table, attached to the 
main centerpiece of a big toy rab- 
bit In a nest of blossoms by green 
and white and yellow ribbons. Or j 
Madonna lilies in a silver urn,] 
flanked by low silver bowls of white 
freesia and maidenhair fern. Or a 
great white-sugared “panorama" 
egg. set on a mirror plaque in the 
center of the table, and ringed with 
smaller eggs of the same type, to be 
carried home by the guests as favors. 

There is no end to the charming 
and unusual arrangements you may j 
devisa in keeping with th« Easter ! 
scene, and they may be as elaborate 
or as simple as you wish. 

Baked Ham Better 
With Cinnamon- 
Orange Glaze 

Easter dinner may be a draw 
between baked ham or leg of lamb, 
but you can't go WTOng on either. 
Both are delicious and rank at the 

top in the Easter parade of foods. 
The glazed ham shown above is 

planned especially for Easter with 
a cinnamon honey glaze and spiced 
orange slices for a garnish. 

BAKED WHOLE HAM. 
| Place whole or half ham fat side l 
up on a rack in an open roasting 
pan. Make an Incision and Insert 
meat thermometer so that the cen- 
ter of the bulb reaches the center 
of the largest muscle. Be sure that 
the bulb does not rest on either fat 
or bone. Do not cover and do not 
add water. Place in a slow oven 
(300 degrees Fahrenheit) and bake 
until done. Smoked ham is done 
when the meat thermometer regis- 
ters 170 degrees Fahrenheit. Allow 
about 25 minutes per pound for 
baking a whole ham and about 30 
minutes per pound for a half ham. 
Mamy of the hams now on the 
market are done at an Internal 
temperature lower than 170 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and require about one- 
fourth less cooking time than given 
above. Cooking directions are in- 
closed with these hams and should 
be followed. 

CINNAMON ORANGE GLAZE. 
Just before the ham is done, re- 

move it from the oven and take oft 
the rind, if this was not already 
done when the ham was received 
from the market. Add 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon and Vi teaspoon cloves to 
1 cup honey. Pour this glaze over 

the ham and arrange thin slices 
of oranges on the top surface. Se- 
cure the orange slices with whole 
cloves, glaze the surface and return 
to the oven to finish baking and to 

glaze. 
A half ham may be used If a whole 

ham seems too large; however, be- 
cauae ham can be made into left- 
over dishes that truly tempt the 
taste, it’s often both good economy 
of time end money to bake i whole 
ham even If it’s more meat than 
you want for one meal. 

Timely Menu Suggestions 
For Next Week’s Meals 
By Edith M. Barber 

SUNDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Fruit Bowl 
Boiled Moot Easter Bread 

Coffee 
DINNER. 

Cream of Spinach Soup 
Radishes Scallions 

Baked Ham, Cinnamon Orange 
Glaze 

Potato Puff 
Asparagus With Lemon Butter 

Baked Alaska Coffee 
SUPPER. 

Shrimp Salad 
Lettuce Sandwiches Coconut Cake 

Tea 
MONDAY. 

BREAKFAST. 
Orange Juice 

Cooked Cereal Scrambled Eggs 
Toast Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Potato Soup 
Fruit Salad 

Toasted Easter Bread Tea 
DINNER. 
Cold Ham 

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Peas in Cream 

Rhubarb Brown Betty 
Coffee 

TUESDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Stewed Apricots 
Ready-to-Eat Cereal 

! Bacon Hot Rolls Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Minced Ham Sandwiches 
Watercress Salad 

Cookies T ea 

DINNER. 
Broiled Steak 

Stewed Potatoes 
Carrots With Brown Butter 

Orange-Custard Pudding 
Coffee 

WEDNESEAY. 
BREAKFAST. 
Tomato Juice 
Cooked Cereal 

Poached Eggs on Toast Coffee 

SANDY TRICKS 
Ooo of Almo$i a Hvndrod Varlotiot 

Delicious Party Cookies. 
Temptingly crisp and 
oven fresh. Serve at 

bridge, luncheon ond 
afternoon teas. “Tops” 
for every occasion. 

BAKED BY 
IVINS 

_ 
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LUNCHEON. 
Split Pea Soup 
Carrot Strips 

Canned Cherries Tea 

DINNER. 
Veal Stew With Vegetables and 

Dumplings 
Spanish Cream 

Coffee 
THURSDAY. 

BREAKFAST. 
Grapefruit Juice 

Ready-to-Eat Cereal 
Bacon Bran Muffins Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Spaghetti With Meat Sauce 

Lettuce With French Dressing 
Cookies Tea 

DINNER. 
Grilled Frankfurters 

Mashed Potatoes Sauerkraut 
Chocolate Pudding Coffee 

FRIDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Apple Juioe 
Cooked Cereal Omelet 

Whole-Wheat Rolls Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Toasted Cheese Sandwiches 
Escarole Salad 

Doughnuts Tea 
DINNER. 

Baked Rockflsh 
Baked Potatoes Buttered Greens 

mStrawberry Ice Cream 
Coffee 

SATURDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 
Baked Apples 

Ready-to-Eat Cereal 
Bacon Toasted Rolls Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Fish Chowder 

Grapefruit Tea 
DINNER. 

Hamburg Patties 
Rice Cooked in Tomato Juice 

Creamed Onions 
Lemon Meringue Pie Coffee 

If you prefer lamb for your Easter dinner, we suggest 
a nicely boned and rolled shoulder roast, prettily garnished 
with spring-like flowers of—turnip! Creamed new potatoes 
and peas are perfect accompaniments. Recife and direc- 
tions for making the flowers will be found elsewhere on 

this page. 
_.______d 

Clever Tricks Give New 
Charm to Old Dishes; 
Try These Recipes 

Serve Tempting Spring Lamb 
In Any of These ‘Disguises’ 
Ideal for Small Family 

Anywhere in the U. S. A. it's war- t 

time, but also it’s springtime. There 
are robins in the North, flowers 
abloom in the South, new things in 
the markets everywhere. And now 
is the time for all good housewives 
to come to the defense of their 
housewifery with that most de- 
lectable meat—spring lamb. 

We had some roast lamb the other 
night, prepared by a resourceful 
young woman who writes bright. 
books for bright people, pounds the 
pavements on an air-raid warden's 
beat, is as pretty as a Powers’ model 
—and cooks better than any one we 

know. She says it's hard planning 
for a small family like hers—espe- 
cially about roasts. You can't afford 
to waste meat even if you didn't feel 
like a home-defense dodger when 
you do. So she gave us recipes she's 
worked out for four main meat 
dishes from one fine leg of lamb. 
Also for her way of cooking the j 
original roast, which is what we! 
partook of—and generously. The 
trace of the garlic combined with 
the Indefinable flavor of red wine 

used as a basting sauce in this 
recipe is something, all right! 

We also became the proud poa- 
sessor of a recipe for an avocado ice 
that Elsie Houston, the vivacious 
South American singer, told us 

about. And while we were digging 
in our celebrities’ file fdr the other 

recipes, we came across directions 

for a wonderful way of doing a iliee 
of veal. Robert Stoltz's wife brought 
them with her from the old country, 
when she and her great composer- 
husband turned down the Induce- 
ments the Nazis offered them and 

became refugees, So we add the 
veal recipe along with the others— 
Just because it's so very good 

ROAST LAMB SUPREME. 
1 leg of lamb 
1 garlic clove 
1 cup domestic red win* (Bur- 

gundy-type Ls best) 
Cut eight short slits along length 

of lamb. Peel garlic clove; eut In 
eighths, lengthwise. Insert H gar- 
lic clove in each slit. Place lamb in 
uncovered roaster; do not add water. 
Roast in moderate oven (350 degrees 
Fahrenheit), calculating 30 minutes 
per pound for roasting time. At end 

Unusual Garnish 
For Lamb Roast 

Attractive and novel ways of gar- 
nishing always attract homemakers, 
especially when they are preparing 
food for a very gala occasion. 
Here is a novel suggestion for 
“dressing up’’ a rolled shoulder of 
lamb roast—an inexpensive cut that 
should stand high in your favor. 

Have the shoulder boned and 
rolled at the market. Place it on a 

rack in an open roasting pan, season 

with salt and pepper. Insert meat 
thermometer to center of the roast. 
Place in a slow oven (300 degrees F.) 
and roast to interior temperature of 

180 F„ allowing 40 to 45 minutes per 
pound for cooking. 

To make the flowers follow this 
procedure: 

For each flower cut two slices of 
turnip, one fairly thick, and the 
other as thin as possible. Cut sec- 

tions from the thick slice to form 
petals. Cut a circle from the cen- 

ter. Roll each thin slice and insert 
the edge into the center of the thick 
slice to complete the “flower.” Ar- 
range in a wreath around the lamb, 
with “leave*'’ of parsley or water- 
cress. 

» Fish is nice but makes pans greasy 

o A kite deans 'em quick and easy 

IN TIMES LIKE 
these, USE this 
•CONOM1CAS 

CUANH 

of 45 minutes remove garlic and 
baste with 14 cup wine, pouring as 
much as possible into slits. Baste 
three times more, using >4 cup wine 
each time, spacing the intervals so 
that the last basting occurs about 

% hour before lamb is done. 
LAMB PIE. 

Place layers of sliced roast lamb 
and left-over gravy (thinned if j 
necessary) in shallow casserole. Top 
with strips of pastry, arranged lat- 
tice fashion. Bake in hot oven (425 
degrees Fahrenheit) until pastry is 
golden brown, about 20 minutes. 

EAST INDIAN CURRY. 
Measure left-over gravy. Add 

enough medium white sauce to make 
three cups. Blend lli-2 teaspoons; 
curry powder with a little of the 
gravy mixture; add to remaining 
gravy mixture. Add two cups cubed j 
roast iamb. Heat thoroughly. Serve ; 
with rice. Approximate yield, six 
portions. 

LAMB CROQUETTES. 
3 cups ground roast lamb 
Si teaspoon salt 

M teaspoon paprika 
v* teaspoon pepper 
IV* cups thick white sauee 
2 teaspoon* grated onion 
X egg, slightly beaten 
1 cup line, dry bread or cracker 

crumbs 
Combine Iamb, seasonings, white 

sauce and onion; mix weU. Shape in 
12 rolls or cylinders of equal nu. 
Dip rolls in crumbs, then In egg, 
then in crumbs again. Fry in shal- 
low fat (1H-2 Inches deep), heated 
to 390 degrees Fahrenheit for two 
minutes or until golden brown. Serve 
with tomato sauce. Yield, 12 cro- 
quettes. 

AVOCADO ICE. 

m large ripe avocados 
V* cup liquid honey 
1« teaspoon salt 

cup lime juice 
Peal avocados, remove seeds, force 

pulp through sieve; add remaining 
Ingredients and blend well. Pour into 
freezing tray of automatic refriger- 
ator with temperature set at cold- 
est point. Freeze two to four hours 
or until firm, stirring once during 
freezing. Approximate yield, tlx 
portions. 

ROVELLINA. 
1 slioe veal cutlet, Vi inch thick 

(1 pound) 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 egg. slightly beaten 
Vi cup milk 
V» cup cracker meal 
Vd cup fat 
1 No. 2 can tomatoes, strained 
Sprinkle veal with salt and pep- 

per. Combine egg and milk. Dip 
veal In egg mixture; roll in cracker 
meal. Cook slowly in fat 30 minutes, 
turning several times. Add strained 
tomatoes, simmer 30 minutes or until 
veal is tender. Approximate yield, 
six portions. 
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> The Easter bunny himself might have left these dainty crisp cookies cut in appro- 

priate shapes as a surprise for the family. They will be welcomed bp the youngsters 
of the household as refreshment after the strenuous work of neighborhood egg rolling 
—and are wonderful for tea when guests drop in. Yes—they do use sugar, but maybe 

you can skimp somewhere else to make such a treat! 

Wafer-Thin Cookies 
Flavored With 
Fruit Juices 

The Easter bunny never left more 
pleasant surprises than these dainty 
crisp cookies. They’re Just the kind 
of cookies to satisfy your hunger 
at tea time, for they’re made with 
taste-tempting orange and lemon 
Juice and peel. These Easter dain- 
ties are the kind you can roll out 
and bake at a moment's notice. It's 
no trouble at all to prepare them, 
for they bake In such a hurry you 
hardly have time to move from the 
stove and they’re done. 

The kiddies will adore finding 
them on Easter morning along with 
the traditional Easter eggs. Of 
course, they can be In any shape- 
just use your cookie cutter and take 
your choice of design. Those se- 

lected for the Illustration Include 
bunnies, eggs and spring tulips. 
And, as you win note, they may be 
decorated in any way you wish. 

Here's the recipe for the cookies: 
EASTER EGG COOKIES. 

1 cup sugar. 
>* cup orange juice, 

cup lemon juice. 
I teaspoon grated lemon peel. 
1 teaspoon grated orange peeL 
3 cups sifted flour. 
3 teaspoons baking powder, 

teaspoon salt. 
t, cup butter. 
Mix sugar and fruit Juices well 

Add grated peel, dry ingredients and 
melted butter, stir well. Dough 
should be firm enough to roll. 

►- 

(Chilling the dough in the refrig- 
erator for about a half hour may 
make the rolling simpler.) Roll very 
thin and cut with a fancy cutter. 
Bake on a greased sheet at 425 de- 

gree* F. about 10 minutes, or untu 
lightly browned on the edges. Yields 
about 5 dozen cookies. 

Note: The yield and the baking 
time depend upon the size of the 

! cookies cut. It is very important 
to look at these cookies often while 
they are baking, for they bake and 
brown quickly. 

If you're serving them with tea. 
you'll find many people now use 

DEFENSE 
STAMPS 
for coupons from 

Mrs. Filbert’s Margarine 
(ALSO MRS. NIKRT’S MAYONNAISi) 

lemon Instead of sweetening. The 
lemon gives a tart flavor to the bev- 
erage and is especially good for a 

between-meal pickup. 

Date Fruit Breads 
Moat date fruit breads rise-better 

if they have been allowed to stand 
in the baking pan 20 minutes be- 
fore they are placed in the oven for 
baking. 

Here's a "fightin food".. ||§§|§§ 
Complete recipe for 

Pillsburgs Vegetable 
Chowder Au G rat in 
1. Combine ! c. diced raw Ntatooe, cooked, 4 e. sliced 

cooked, 1 e. each chopped celery and carrots, 
cooked; mix lightly. 2. Combine 5 Tbsps. buftsr and & 
Tbsps. Pillsbury's Best litrishsd Fleur in saucepan over 
direct heat. (That creamy, appetizing appearance of Pills- 
bury’s Best is one result of the care with which this flour 
is milled. Every single hour during milling, samples are 

tested to insure this inviting color.) Add 2Vi c. milk grad- 
ually; stir constantly; cook until thick and smooth. Add 
IVi tips, salt, Vi up. pepper, and vegetables. 3. Turn into 

2-qt. casserole. Top with the following chixsz strips; 

4. Sift and measure IVi c. Pillsbury's Best Enriched Fleur, 
add 2Vi ups. baking powder (or IVi Ups. double-acting) 
and Vi Up. salt; sift together. (These strenuous times rail 

for endurance, sound nerves, and the ability to stand up 
under hard work. That’s why the two B-vitamins have 
been added to Pillsbury's Best—plus iron to help build 
red blood. These added nutrienu make no change in the 
appearance, taste, or baking quality of the flour.) 5. Cut 
in Vi c. shortening until quite fine; add 14 c. grated nippy 
skssn. 4. Add 14 c. milk, abont; mix until all flour ia 

dampened. 7. Knead lightly for a few seconds on floured 
board. (Pillsbury's Best Enriched Flour is your best defense 
against baking failure. Pillsbury’s Best is Bake-Proved be- 
fore it reaches youl Actual baking tesu are made 4 to 6 
lima a day during milling to give you a flour that you an 

absolutely depend on. The nation looks to you to give your 
family the best possible food values for the least money. Let 
Bake-Proved Pillsbury's Best help you in this important 
task.) S. Roll out to about 14-in. thick; cut into V4-in. strip*, 
f. Place criss-cross over mixture, making 3 layers of strips. 
Brush with milk. 10. Bake in hot oven (400‘ F.) 25 to 30 
min. Garnish with pimisnf*. This delicious vegetable chow- 
der, topped with flaky Pillsbury's Cheese Biscuit is a real 

fight n' food”... rich in food-energy, a good source of 

essential vitamins and minerals. To build ’em up for a hard 

day tomorrow, get a bag of Pillsbury’s Best from your grocer 
and make Vegetable Chowder Au Gratia for tonight's supper! 

Use Pillsbury’s Best 
Enriched Flour 

BAKE-PROVED—-to protect your baking l 

18 brand-ntw delicioui wartime rtcipat 
—tuned to the timei! Vitamin-pecked. Jow-cfltt. 
nouriihm* foods, specially planned for today'* bi* lob 
of feeding your family well at lower cost—many of 
them complete one-dish dinners at 9c or less per 
serving! It's yours FRKE for one Thrift Star from a 

Pillsbury'a Beit bat. Send to Pillabury riour Mills Co* 
Dept. ftft. Minneapolis—today! 
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Matters of General Interest to Women in Washington and Vicinity 
— 

Shad Season 
Is in Full 
Swing 

Has Special Flavor 
When Prepared 
On Fish Plank 

■; ! 

This is the season when we pay 
tribute tQ one of the finest fish 
found in American waters—shad. 
The New Netherlander, when they 
settled New Amsterdam, found a 

plentiful fish supply in the nearby 
waters. 

Then every one was desirous to 
see the fishes which were caught, 
for*- the purpose of discovering 
whether the same were known to 
them, and if they did not know the 
fish, then they gave it a name. 
First, in the fishing season, they 
caught many shad which they 
named “elft” (eleventh). Later they 
caught striped bass which they 
n£med “twalst” (twelfth). Shad 
wks so plentiful at this time that 
those which were not needed for 
food were used as fertilizer, just as 
they were in New England. 

£>ur shad season, under modem 
eoinditions of transportation and 
shipment, begins early, when the; 
fljftv go up the Florida rivers. We 

h|V« been enjoying Carolina fish 
and now we have the best of them 
all—from Chesapeake Bay and the 
Potomac River. 

If you have a fish plank and it 
has not been used for some time, 
you had better get it down and oil 
it well so that It will be ready. Fish 
baked on a plank really does seem 
to. have a flavor which cannot be 
obtained by using any other sort of 
baking dish. The dealer will bone 
your fish if you ask him. Of course, 
there will be a few small bones left. 

Shad roe is even more highly con- 
sidered than the fish itself. It is 
naturally more expensive and this 
is the case with a roe shad. Buck 
shad is just as good a choice if you 
are not interested in the roe. 

PLANKED SHAD. 
1 <3'to 4 pound) shad. 
2 teaspoons salt. 
1 teaspoon paprika. 
*4 cup melted butter or salad oil. 
6 tomatoes. 
Salt, pepper, chopped onion. 
12 mushroom caps. 
Melted butter. 
Have fish,split and cleaned. Wash 

well and wipe with cloth. Place, 
skin sida down, on oiled plank. Mix 
salt and paprika with melted butter 
or salad oil and brush on fish. Bake 
in hot oven (450 degrees P.) 10 
minutes. In meantime wash to- 
matoes. cut in halves and sprinkle 
with salt, pepper and chopped on- 
ion; scrub mushroom caps and dip 
in melted butter. Arrange tomatoes 1 

and mushroom caps around fish. 
Return to oven and continue cook- 
ing 20 jto 25 minutes, until fish flakes 
when tried with a fork. A border of 
mashed potatoes, brushed with 
melted butter, may be used instead 
of-the other vegetables. 

BROILED SHAD ROE. 
Parboil large roe 8 minutes, allow- 

ing one tablespoon vinegar or lemon 
juice to each quart of water. Drain, 
chill ift cold water and dry. Brush 
with meited butter or salad oil which 
has been seasoned with salt and 
paprika. Place roe on well-greased 
broiler and broil two Inches from 
heat 10 to 15 minutes, until roe is 
thoroughly done, E. M. B. 

To Launder Woolens 
It's best to use lukewarm washing 

spd rinsing waters when you launder 
woolens. Make up mild soap or 

sbap powder into a soft, fluffy mass 

afid place it in the washing water 
Just before'you put in the woolens. 
I^ever rub soap directly on them— 
you might break the threads or 

stgetch the garment out of shape. 

Smart Matron’s Frock 
Make This Attractive Design 
For House or Street Wear 

1578-B 

By Barbara Bell 
This simple style can be made 

for home wear or may be adapted 
In better fabrics for street wear. 

For slimming lines we have used 
a center panel, a deep V neck, darts 
at the slenderly shaped waist. Soft 
fulness is managed through the 
bodice In a gathered effect drawing 
attention to the flattering deep 
neckline. 

There are many features to rec- 
ommend this frock to women who 
no longer are slim. Designed with 
flowing fluid lines this model is 
easy to adapt to your own individual 
figure requirements Select this now 
as a simple pattern for your home 
and social life to be made in cottons 
or rayon prints. 

Tabic Talk 
To glamourize old-fashioned beef 

stew transfer it to individual bakfng 
casseroles and top with round* of 
fluffy biscuit dough. Place the cas- 
seroles In a hot oven <i2b degrees P.) 
for 15 minutes. 

Pie Crust 
Wrap pie crust that is to be kept 

in mechanical refrigerator carefully 
in waxed paper. It will not dry out 
and will keep for several days. 

r Just POUR 
STIR 

and SERVE 

xL J-RpTANT RALSTON is precooked for you—as 
thprougbiy as if you cooked it at home 

..ijust stir into boiling water or milk—simple 
as pouring cereal out of a package 
..<Made from whole wheat—with a flavor the 
whole family loves... enriched with extra wheat 
g^tn to make it extra rich in natural vitamin Bi 
.. .Just the kind of cereal authorities recommend 
ta^belp build a stronger America 

..l^t grocers now — in the familiar red-and- 
w hite checkerboard package. 
• llfyor prefer to cook yaur own ceresl, ask for Ralston 
Wheat Cereal. 40-year-old favorite. Cooks in 5 minutes. 

i INSTANT RALSTON 
j MAPI MOW WHOLI Kick /» Vitmmin Bl_ 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1578-B 
Is designed for sizes 36 38 40, 42, 
44. 46, 48. 50 and 52. Sizes 38 re- 
quires. with short sleeves, 5 Vi yards 
39-inch material. 

The Fashion Book is our com- 
plete review of pattern styles. Send 
15 cents for your copy today, to 
study at home at your leisure. It 
is helpful for all home dressmakers! 

For this attractive pattern send 
25 cents, in coins with your name, 
address, pattern number and 
size wanted to Barbara Bell, 
Washington Star. 

Belt 
Crocker 
suggests: 
• BRIDES SHOULD KNOW about 
the correct silver service for soup. 

A tablespoon it used for soup 
in regular soup plates ... A 
dessert spoon for soup in a 

bou-l, or in a cream soup cup 
with handles A teaspoon 
or a round bowled soup spoon 
adjusts to a bouillon cup. 

• EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW 
about the new easy way to make appe- 
tizing home-cooked soup. It’s with our 

new product. We call it “Betty Crocker 

Vegetable Noodle Soup Ingredients”. 
It’s the dry ingredients (99% ready to 

cook) for a savory, home-cooked soup. 
You just empty the package into boil- 
ing water, add butter, and let it simmer 1 
Almost no work for you. 

Each package contains all the dry 
ingredients for six large bowls of 
tempting soup. There are seven dif- 
ferent vegetables in flake form, lots 
of rich egg noodles, and testful 
herbs and spices. 

• GARDEN GOODNESS In the veg- 
etables! There’s a difference be- 
tween this soup and a “warmed 
over’’ soup. This is because you 
cook the vegetables yourself for the 
first time. They’re not pre-cooked. 

For our product, choice vegetables 
are "dehydrated” (brought to low 
moisture content) while fresh. This proc- 
ess retains the delectable garden flavors. 
• PAINLESS ECONOMY! Each pack- 
age makes six large bowls of delicious soup 
—twice as much as you get from the aver- 

age site can. My staff and I think you'll 
find our new product a delightful way tc 
save time and money. 

— 

Made by General Mills, Ine.. Minneapolis, Minn. 
•'Betty Crocker” is a registered trade nrark of 

General Mills, Iae. 

Heor Betty Crocker'* Cooking Talk* 
EACH FRIDAY at 2:45 P.M. 
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Curfew for Teen-Age Boy 
Should Vary According 
To the Circumstances 

Set Hours Seldom Are Fair; 
% 

Usually Cause as Much 
Grfef as They Avert 

By Kay Caldwell and Alden Harrison 
A 17-year-old boy writes us that he and his parents are in violent 

disagreement over the hour at which he gets in after a date. They vow 
that If he doesn’t come home earlier, they won’t let him out at all; he 
replies that he just doesn’t see how he can get home any sooner. 

Having reached this impasse, they decided to turn the problem over 

to us, and both the boy and his parents hava promised to abide by our 

decision. So we herewith don our judicial robes and give out with a 

verdict. 
We've said before that we don’t Relieve much in iron-clad curfews 

for girls, and that goes for boys as well. The hour should vary with the 
occasion and the circumstances. Set curfews which are never supposed to 
be violated are popular with parents because they are a quick and easy 
answer to a tough problem. But they are seldom fair and they usually 
cause as much trouble as they prevent. 

In deciding when a young man about town should get home, the 
most important consideration is that he must get sufficient sleep. That 
means a minimum of eight or nine hours on the lnnerspring. It nat- 

urally follows that later hours are permissible on week ends than on 

school nights—if dating Is permitted at all during the week. 
Tire second consideration is that the boy be permitted a reasonable 

length of time to get his girl and' 
himself home after any social affair 
which they may be attending. Sup- 
pose that they go to a dance which 
ends at midnight. If they go at all, 
they should be allowed to stay until 
the end; having to leave earlier 
lacerates any teen-ager’s pride. 

Probably they’ll want to go some- 
where for something to eat after- 
ward. and they won’t W'ant to gulp 
It. Then the girl must be taken 
home, and the boy must cover the 
distance from her house to his. The 
time required for these little chores 
varies from date to date, depend- 
ing on distance and available trans- 
portation.- 

Thus a 1 o'clock curfew might be 

So Economical 
Na ban*, Na waata, Na Pat. 

lOliflSarving* 

Taylor 
pork roll 

the best a boy could do after a 

dance ending at 12. After a 1 
o'clock dance he wouldn't be home 
until 2. If paj-ents think this early- 
morning hour is too late for him to 

reach the family portals, the fault 
is with the time set for the dance, 
and not with the boy. Certainly 
that's too late for a 17-year-old to 
be out regularly, but for big special 
dances, we don't see how it can be 
avoided. 

We'd say that midnight would be 
late enough for a boy to get home 
from an ordinary parlor or movie 
date on a week end. TTiis would 
mean leaving the girl’s house at 
11:30 or 11:45, depending on the 
distance he had to go. And that’s 
plenty late enough. Some girls’ 
papas may start getting grumpy if 
he stays that late, in which case 
it’s ud to him to be smart and leave 
earlier. 

Note that we're not allowing any 
time for parking and smooching 
after dances or parties. It's not 
that we're trying to boycott Kid 
Cupid, but simply that we think 
parking is poor stuff on several dif- 
ferent counts. It invites heart- 
aches. headaches and holdups. 

Jellied Apricot Salad 
2 cups cooked, sweetened dried 

apricots 
1 tall can evaporated milk 
2 tablespoons plain gelatin 
3 tablespoons vinegar 
2 tablespoons mild prepared 

mustard 
1 teaspoon paprika 
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
ti teaspoon salt 
Lettuce 
Mayonnaise for garnish 
Beat apricots to a pulp. Heat milk 

to boiling point. Moisten 1 table- 

f ASK FOR MORTONS 
> AND YOU'LL GET A 
NON-CAKING MALT/ 

spoon gelatin In 3 tablespoons cold 

water, add to hot milk and atir to 
dissolve. Cool. Moisten remaining 
gelatin In 3 tablespoons cold water, 
dissolve over hot water and add to 

apricots, mixing thoroughly. Com- 
bine vinegar, mustard, paprika, 
sugajr and salt and stir to blend. 
When milk mixture congeals beat 
with egg beater until thick and 
creamy, adding vinegar mixture a 

little at a time. Add fruit slowly 
and continue beating until well 
mixed. ‘Pour into mold and chill. 
When firm, unmold and serve on 

lettuce with topping of mayonnaise. 
Serves 12 to 14. 

uencious lAKb ICINGS,I 
QUICK. Wonderful for mak- 
mg marshmallow sauce, ires, 
ice creams, meringue*. rand;es S 
FRCC recipe book Write Hip-O^ Lite. 920 N 6th. St. f.ouit, Mo 

^MARSHMALLOW CREMEl 

What 

GINGER BREAD 
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MAKES DELICIOUS 

EASTER COOKIES 

Add gradually M cup pool 
watar to ona bo* DUFF'S 
MIX Saat to t amootb 
battar. Drop on graaaad, 
(ioorad, coekia ahaat. taka 
in hot ovan 10-12 minutaa. 
While atilt warm, deeor-rta 
with gay colored jelly Nani. 

...THEN YOU NEED LEMON 

for Flavor, Color and Hoalthl 

Lemon htltmgs with fish — in a tart 

sauce or a bright garnish of easy-to- 
squeeze quarters. Then you have Ung 
tobring out the flavor, w/er that makes 
sea foods even look more appetizing! 

Enjoy lemons for health, too. They 
supply vitamins C, Bj and P (citrin). 
Have them every day! 

Cope-, 1941, California fruit Oroworo frhaf 

REflMTurn 

Either King on’s Reliable Tender* 
Smoked Ham or Tasti~Cooked Ham, 
like all lean pork, is one of the best 
sources of thiamin ( Vitamin Bj) 

REGISTERED HAM means to your Easter Table] 
In addition to the delicious flavor for which Kingan’s Reliable Hams 

have long been famous, Kingan’s Reliable Hams arc now Registered. 
This Registration certifies that every Kingan’s Reliable Ham that bears 
the Registration tag has been individually selected and every step in 

the process of its preparation has been carefully watched to assure 

top quality, tenderness, mildness and a proper balance of fat and lean. 

You will be sure of a delicious treat for your Easter Feast when you buy a 

Kingan’s Registered Reliable Ham. The Registration tag is your guarantee 
for a truly superior ham, whether you choose a Kingan’s Registered Tender- 

Smoked or Registered Tasti-Cooked Ham. ..—^ 
1 UNOAN ft COMPANY'S MATS Afti WIWI I 
I STATtS ftOVUN»f«NT WSPRCTIO AMO PARU* I 
/ KINOAN ft COMPANY ARS RlpPirW# OOft 1 
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Observer Sees Americans 
Experiencing Frustration 

Predicting the great Allied offen- 
sive would be launched from Eng- 
land on the western front through 
aid from the United States, Eric 
Severeid, Columbia Broadcasting 
System commentator, yesterday de- 
clared the middle classes in America 
are passing through a period of 
frustration rather than compla- 
cency. 

The middle classes, he told the 
Advertising Club during a meeting 
in the Raleigh Hotel, are uncertain 
as to their role in the war. 

As an illustration, he cited Wash- 

ington with Its multitude of white 

collar workers far removed from 

scenes where factory workers are 

engaged in munitions production. 
The city, he said, doesn’t know 

what to do with Itself in this war 
and hence the feeling of frustration. 
The commentator declared the 
American people must conquer 
themselves or go the way of Prance. 

Mr. Severeid declared the Axis 
wants to end the war this year be- 
fore the United States achieves pro- 
duction which the enemy knows It 
cannot equal. By ending the war, 
he explained, the Axis wants to 
reach a point where it can cut off 
American production from the 
battle scenes. 

SUPERMARKET 
SPEEDSTER! 

Sties a "Si/^Surtei 
Pretty Lucile Schmidt is a cashier in a busy supermarket She 
says: “Shoppers are usually in a hurry and appreciate 
speed, accuracy and cheerfulness. I’ve found that eating 
a breakfast of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes with some fruit and 
lots of milk helps me keep going strong all morning. And 
from the number of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes I check out, 
plenty of our customers are ‘Self-Starters’ too! * 

A big bowl of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes with some fruit and 
lots of milk. It gives you vitamiAs, minirals, motiins, 
food imrgy, plus the famous flavor of Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes that tastes so good it sharpens your appetite, makes 

you want to eat. Hits the spot for lunch, supper, bedtime, too. 

Also ask for it in hotels, restaurants, dining cars. 

Look for- -Vm Greatest Name in Cereals! j 

OPEN TONIGHT UNTO. 9 P.M.... ALL REMNANTS ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY AT 9=30 

(7) Maternity Breww, of rayon 

alpaca. In browti, black, blue, 
Jacket style. Misses' sizes. Reg. 
695 _ 3.97 
(4) Maternity Dresses; of rayon 
alpaca, in black and blue. Sizes 
14 to 18. Reg 5.98.2.09 
(Zl) Evening Dresses; of rayon 
taffeta and rayon satin, in pas- 
tel colors. Misses’ and women's 
sizes Reg. 6 95 to 10.95. 2.97 

Goldenberg'i—Second Floor 

(17) Cotton Housecoats; In 
washable prints. Zipper and 

wraparound styles. Misses’ and 
women's sizes. Reg. 2.29..-78e 
(13) Broadcloth Uniforms; in 

blue, green and white. Broken 
sizes. Slightly imperfect. Reg. 
2.50 .—. 94e 
(3) Maternity Dresses; of rayon 
crepe. Fast color and washable. 
Misses’ sizes. Reg. 3.29 2.09 

Goldenberg's—Second Floor 

(5) Misses’ Spring Coats; in 
navy blue; rayon lined. Sizes 
12. 14 and 18. Reg 12.95. 3.29 
(I) Janior Misses' 2-pc. Spring 
Suits; tailored and dressy mod- 
els. Sixes 9 to 15. Reg. 10.95, 

$.88 
(1) Misses' Tweed Coat; 2-but- 
ton double-breasted model. 
8iae 16. Reg. 10 95..4.88 

Goldenberg'e—Second Floor 

Slight Irregulars el 

$1 Bareleg 
SILK 
HOSE 

69* 
Just IM pairs. Popular 
bareleg stockings, all silk 
top to toe in t-thread 
sheer chiffon weight. No 
seam up to the back. 
Tropic nude shade. 

Goldenbtrg't— 
Main Floor 

(ltl layoo Hom; in chiffon 
and torrioe weight*, with 1U1* 
tops. Irregulars of 79c quality, 

59c 
(293) AUailk Full-fashioned 
Hose; ringless chiffon, some 

with rayon top. Seconds of 
1.00 quality- -44* 
(1M) Run-resist Hose; of rayon, 
in service weight. Irregulars 
of 59c quality .._39e 
(173) Chiffon Hose; silk top to 
toe. knit to fit. Seconds of 69c 
quality 39* 
(97) Full-fashioned Silk Hose; 
chiffon weight. Mill mends of 
79c quality..25* 
(171) Children’s Anklets; solid 
color cotton with Iastex top. 
8econds of 29c quality.12c 

Goldenberg'i—Main Floor 

(118) Women’s Leather Gloves; 
in lightweight capeskir. Ir- 
regulars of 1.95 quality...1.09 
(198) Women’s Rayon Fabric 
Gloves; novelty styles. Reg. 
79c 59e 
(84) Women's Doeskin (finished 
sheepskin) Gloves; assorted col- 

ors, broken siaes. Seconds of 
1.29 quality_49e 
(183) Women's Rayon Fabric 

Gloves; In novelty styles, many 
one of a kind. Reg. 59c 39c 

Goldenberg'i—Main Floor 

19c-29c Cannon 
TURKISH 
TOWELS 

14c 
Seconds and samples of 
famous Cannon Mills 
Turkish towels, in a va- 

ried selection of styles, 
colors and sixes. Suitable 
for hand or bath use. 

Goldenberg’s— 
Main Floor 

\2Vzc TO 18c 
fe HANDKERCHIEFS 

9C ea. 

1,000 to Mil. Women's hand- 
kerchiefs In pretty prints, also 
initials and plain white, men’s 
in plain white, with corded 
hems. Perfects and factory sec- 

onds. Some pure linen. 
(7*1 Odd Lot Neckwear; in new 
beautiful pieces, all individual 
styles. Samples of 3.00 neck- 
wear .1.00 
(103) Belts; in novelty fabrics, 
leathers and fabricoids. Black 
and colors. Small sises only. 
Reg. 59c 28c 
(83) Blouse*; of sheers and ray- 
on erepe: White only. Long artd 
short sleeves. Reg. 1.4199* 

Goidcnbtrff’f—Mtin floor 

32 MEN'S 22.50 & 25.00 
SPRING SUITS & TOPCOATS 

TliUd | 35 | 36 | 37 | SS | «• | 42] 
Men’a'Suits | Regulars | 1 | S | I | 4 | jTl] 
Men’s Suita | Shorts | 1 | | 1 |' S | j I 
Topcoats i Regulars [ i~| T~| a~~j 2~| |~1 

Single and double breasted suits in cassimeres and. hard-finished 
fabrics, new spring colors and single-breasted topcoats with Af- 
front, bal-set. 

(5) Men's Reversible Topcoats; (g) Men’s Work Pants; service- 
In brown only. Reg. 16.95, 

5.00 able dark patterns. Waist sixes 

<*> Men’s Topcoats; in brown 34 to 42. Reg 1 98._ 79e 
fleece. Reg 1695 _ 5.00 

Goldenberg's—Men’s Clothing—Main Floor 

(161 White Broadcloth Shirt*; 
neckband style, slightly soiled. 
Large sizes only. Reg. 1.65, 

58e 
(13) Knit Untonsuits: short 
sleeves ankle length. Size 36. 

Reg. 1.39 50e 
(87) Athletic I'nlonauits; of 
broadcloth and nainsoqjt. Size 
36. Irregulars of 1.39 to 1.65 
grade* _49c 
{30) Sport Shirts; In slub yarns 
and hopsacking. Small, me- 

dium and large sizes. Reg. 69c, 
29e 

(11) Full Shape Ties; in rayons 
and acetates, resilient construc- 
tion. Reg. 59c .. 9e 
(1) Broadcloth Pajama; in blaz- 
er stripe, size C. Reg. 2 98, 98c 
(5) Athletic Underwear; includ- 
ing briefs and midway shorts. 
Reg 65c- 39c 
(40) Hose and Shortces; of 
rayon and rayon plated, all 
sizes. Reg. 16c_7e 
(1) 100% Wool Sweater: slip- 
over style, medium size. Soiled. 

Reg. 159 .29c 
(4) Mix and Match Slack En- 
sembles; shirt and slacks. Reg. 
3.49_1.00 

Goldenberg’t—Main Floor 

(15) 2-pe. Play Soils; of cot- 
ton and rayon, sizes 14 and 16. 
Reg 2 29 1.29. 
(16) Plaid Jerkins; of rayon and 
wool, sizes 12 to 16. Reg. 1.39, 

49c 
(18) Misses* Sweaters; in pink 
and white cotton, sizes 14 and 
16 Reg. 1.11_ 88c 
(16) Skirts; of cotton and rayon, 
sices 24 and 26. Reg. 1.39, 1.09 
(7) t-pe. Sport Saits; of tweed, 
wool and rayon. Sizes M, 40 
and 42. Reg. 10.99-t.99 
*4) t-pe Sport Salta; of Parker 
Wilder flannel, in pink and 
blue. Sizes 18 and 14. Reg. 
TM .5.99 

OdtUnberr*—Steoni floor 

(6) Girl*’ Tweed Coats; sizes 
12. 14 and 16. Reg. 5 99 2.59 
(4) Tots’ Plaid Raincapes; with 
hood attached, size 4. Reg. 
1 19 59* 
(C) Girls’ Rayon Dresses; in 

navy, aqua and wine. 8i«« 8, 
10 and 12. Reg. 199 1.19 
(6) Girls' White Broadcloth 
Blouses. Reg. 79c_39* 
(18) Girls' Skirts; in plaids and 
solid colors. Broken sizes 7-14. 
Reg. 1.19 79c 
(4) Girls' Dresses: in slub prints 
and polka dots. Sizes 7, 8 and 
10. Reg. 1.00.---39* 
(1) Snow Jacket; zipper pants 
and hat. Reg. 4.99 -2.00 
(Z) Girls’ Rayon Crepe Dresses; 
In blue, sizes 10 and 14. Reg. 
1.89 59* 
(19) Tots’ Plaid Skirts; sus- 

pender style, sizes 3, 4, 5 and (. 
Reg 1.19- 59* 
(6) Tota’ Dresses; of spun ray- 
on and rayon crepe. Sizes 3, S 
and 6 .. 1 .00 
(1) Tots' White Georgette 
Dreaa; with flip tize 6. Reg. 
2 99 1.59 
(5) Tota’ Dresses: of broadcloth 
and spun rayon. Sizes 3, 4 and 
5. Reg. 1.59-1.99 79* 

Goldenberg't—Second Floor 

(I) Rayon Taffeta Slips; In dark 
color. Keg. 1.39- 87e 
(II) Slips; of rayon crepe and 
rayon satin. Broken aiaes. Reg. 
89c ------..64* 
(I) Brushed Rayon Bed Jackets; 
broken siaes. Reg. 1.19-39* 
(14) Knit Rayon Gowns; broken 
siaes. Reg 1.00 59* 
(12) Rayon Satin Panties; 
broken siaes Reg. 59c ...34* 
(<) Knit Cotton CnionsuiU; 
built-up shoulders. Reg. (9c. 

39* 
(9) Slips; of rayon satin and 

rayon crepe, broken siaes. Reg. 
1.99 ... 1.1* 

OoldenJXrp'a— Mam Floor 

59c-79c RAYON PRINTS 
Remnants of spring rayons, including printed and m m 

plain French crepe, Jersey type wee res, plain A AC 
spun rayon, gabardine, flannel, rayon alpaca and 

™ 
* 

crepe remain*. 19" wide. yd. 

29c-39c COTTON REMNANTS 
Remnant# of wanted cotton*, including printed m #a 

perries, printed batiste, lawns and ether sheer I ARC 
wad fabrics for spring-summer wear. Useful iv 
lengths. yd. ] 

Goldenberg’i—Fabric*—Main Floor 

(124) Muslin Sheets; sizes 63x 
80, 72x99 and 81x90. Seconds, 
with easily mended tears. 1.19 
to 1.49 If perfect.— 88c 
(86) Muslin Pillowcases; size 
42x36. Seconds of 29c quality, 

19e 
(1) Patchwork Quilt; size 72x84, 
•oiled. Reg. 3.99. 1.97 
(4) Heavy Rayon Bedspreads; 
twin size. Reg. 4.99_2.97 
(28), Chenille Bedspreads; in 
solid colors, full size. Reg. 2.59, 

1 .89 
(24) Bed Pillows; well filled 
with curled chicken feathers. 
Size 16x24. Reg. 89c _66c 

GolAenberg'a—Main Floor 

(6) Two-way Stretch Girdles; 
soiled from display. Broken 
sizes. Re* 1.19- -- 69c 
(39) 4-ox. Hanks of Knittin* 
Yarn; broken bands, odd lot of 
colors. Reg. 1.00 -69e 
(20) Chlnti-eovered Tissue 

Boxes; also for hosiery and 
gloves. Reg. 1.00-- 59e 
(14) All-rubber Girdles; in 

small size. Reg. 59c..39c 
(27) Guest Puffs; novelty boxed 
sachets. Reg. 60c 39e 
Odd Lot of Chints Shelf Ed fin*; 
for trimming closet shelves. 
Reg. 10c yd._--5e 
(SO) Bridre Score Pads; regu- 
larly 25c ea- 14* 

Goldenberg'i—Main Floor 

*12 OCTAGON 

Complete with Et 1C 
Examination | 

Let our registered optometrist flt yon with smart-kwkinf 
octofon flosses tor only 5.9$ includinf examination. 
Bifocals and com pound* not included. 

\ Ask About Our Insurance I 
) Against Lent Breakage \ 

DR. KANSTOROOM IN CHARGE 
GoWenberp’s—Optical Dept.—Main Floor 

STUDENTS' 7.98 
TO 9.98 SUITS 

3.99 
Jmt 17 to sell. Coat and knick- 
ers or coat and lor.gies. Made 
of herringbone* and serviceable 
mixtures, in desirable patterns. 
Sizes 5, 9 and 19 In knickers 
suits, sixes 15, l6 and 19 in stu- 
dents’ suits. 
(7) “Lucky Boy’’ Shirts; small 
sizes, slightly soiled. Reg. 1.19. 

5»e 
(79) Boys’ Slipover Sweaters; 
good patterns, sizes 30 to 36. 
Reg. 79c .. 44c 
(42) Junior Boys’ Wash Suits; 
desirable patterns, broken sizes. 
Reg. 89C-1.39 _ 66c 
(4) Boys’ 2-Knicker Suits; good 
colors for spring. Sizes 8, 10, 
11 and 13. Reg. 8.91....5.18 
(2) Boys’ Suits; with longies 
and knickers. Size. 10 and 11. 
Reg 1098 .....7,77 

(66) Boyi’ White Shirt*; broken 
siae*. Irregulars of 86c quality. 

50c 
(84) Boys’ Knit Polo Shirt.; 
short sleeves, broken sizes. Reg. 
49c ...-.-,29c 

Goldenberg’t—Main Floor 

(21) Brassieres; of cotton 
broadcloth, sizes 32 to 38. Reg. 
28c 10c 
(11) Back-lace Corsets; of plain 
coutil, broken sizes. Reg. 1.48, 

1.0S 
(14) Elastic Garter Belts; small 
size*. Reg. 68«. 39e 
(21) All-in-Ones; light boning, 
sizes 34 and 36. Reg. 2 00, 1,19 

GoltUnberfi—Second Floor 

(1) Axminster Rug; 9xl2-ft. 
size, used _5.00 
(I) Axminster Run 7 Vi*9-ft 
size, used — _5.00 
(11 Axminster Rugs: sizes 8.3x 
10.6 and 9x12 ft. Sold “as is.” 

15.00 
(5) Fibre Rugs; size 3x6 ft. 
Reg 375 ..— 2.00 
(4) Wool and Fibre Rugs; size 

3x6 ft. Reg 4.95_2.50 
(8) Grass Rugs; siae 6x12 ft 
Reg. 7.50 .—4.50 
(19) Coir Tara Rags; size 3x6 
ft. Reg. 2.95-.1.47 
(1) Heavy Wool and Fibre Rag; 
size 9x15. Reg. 2111...19.95 
(42) Armstrong Quaker Rags; 
size 2x6 ft. Irregular! of 1.78 
grade .8$c 
(18) Felt Base Rugs; siae 3x12 
ft. Reg. 2.95.— 1.75 
(4) Wood and Rubber Door 
Mats; regularly 1.59 _50* 
(9 pcs.) Inlaid Linoleum; I to 
8 sq. yds. Reg. 1.29 to 1.65 sq. 
yd. —---SO* 
(4) Axminster Rugs; size 9x12 
ft. Sold "as is." Reg. 39 95, 

20.00 
(8) Axminster Rugs: size 36x60 
in. Discontinued pattern. Reg 
795 4.95 
(15) Jute Velvet Run: siae 27x 
54 In. Reg. 2.79..1.9g 
(68) Rubber Stair Treads; size 
9x24". Reg. 29c .19* 
(1) Wilton Broad loom Rag; giz* 
9x114 ft. Sold "ae is.” Reg. 
7900 _---84.50 
(1) Heavy Taftod Cotton Rag; 
30x36”. Reg. 9.50.5.75 
(4) Broadloom Rags; 27x94”. 
Reg. 6.00-7.95 8.00 
(1) Axminster Rug; siM 9x164 
ft. Sold "as is.” Reg. 110.00, 

79.00 
(1) Grass Rug; size 8x10 ft. 

Reg. 895 5.00 
Goldenbnp's—Third Floor 

(1) Lounge Chair; grip-arm 
atvle, red tapestry covering. 
Sold "as is." Reg. 19.95..14.00 
(1) Period Lounge Chair; blue 
figured tapestry, slightly soiled. 
Reg. 39.85....._ 19.95 
(1) Modern Lounge Chair; sag- 
less base, self-tone blue tapes- 
try. Reg. 49 95 24.95 
(11 Period Mahogany Buffet; 
60-in. site, silver drawer and 
linen drawer. Reg. 39.95, 19.95 
(1) Period Mahogany Junior 
Dining Room Table; 6-leg style, 
marred. Reg. 39.95.19.00 
(4) Sturdy Vanity Benches; 
walnut furnished hardwood, up- 
holstered seat. Reg. 3.98-.1.85 
(1) Rush Seat Windsor Chair; 
3-tone mahogany finish on solid 
birch. Reg. 9.95..5.00 
(1) 3-pc. Gooseneck Amy Liv- 
ing Room Suite; sofa and chair, 
in wine tapestry, high chair in 
blue. Reg. 99.00-64.88 
(I) Large Hollywood Vanity; 
walnut veneer on amberwood, 
36-in. mirror. Reg. 49.00, 19.00 
(Z) Solid Maple Knsehole Desk 
Vanities; 4 large drawers, sep- 
arate mirror. Reg. 39.95, 19.00 
(1) Innerspring Mattress; full 
sine striped A. C. A. ticking, 
slightly torn. Reg. 19.95, 10.00 
(5) Simmons’ Metal Beds; one 

3-quarter size, 2 full siae. Slight- 
ly marred. Reg. 895-4.45 
(1) FuJI-sise Modern Dining 
Room Tabic; walnut veneer and 
striped Guinea wood. 6 legs. 
Reg. 39.95. 16.00 
(1) Modern Dresser; In walnut 
veneer, with plate-glass mirror. 
40-in. base. Reg. 35.00 .19.00 
(3) Dinette Baffets; solid oak. 
Reg. 30.00—,.. 10.00 
(19) Nite Tables; In walnut ve- 

neer or maple. Reg. 9.95._5.00 
(19) Heavy Poster Beds; of solid 
maple, some matching twin and 
full aiaes. Reg. 19.95 te 39.95 
each ..j—..*.10.00 

Golden bergs—Fourth Floor 

(2) Metal Combination Cabi- 
net*; for linen* and broom*. 
Bold “a*!*.” Re*. 10.96..7.51 
(2) Double Door Metal Ward- 
robes; enamel finish, slightly 
damaged. Reg. 13.99 SI 
(1) Metal Wardrobe; 63 in. tall, 
33 in. wide. Slightly damaged. 
Reg 1195 .7.99 
(3) Rubbish Burners; with cov- 

er, slightly damaged. Reg. 1.49, 
Sic 

(25) Bathroom Shower Cur- 
tains; various materials and 
colors. Reg. 3.49 _1.59 
(1) Unpainted Wood Settee; 
high back, large size. Bold “as 
is.” Reg. 3.98. 2.99 
(Z) Unpatnted Gibson Island 
Chairs; with high back. Sold 
“as Is.” Reg. 1 39 .77* 
(1) Unpainted Drop-leaf Table; 
slightly soiled. Reg. 3.95- 2.99 
(1) Unpointed Bookcase; 3- 
compartment styles. Reg. 1.39, 

94c 
(1) Unpainted Kidney Table; 
with drawer and *ide arm. Sold 
“Mil.” Ref 2.49.1.59 
(3) Fibre' Board Wardrobes; 
damaged, sold “as is.” Reg. 
4*s i.p* 

Golienberg's—Downstairs 

(14) Window Shades; 37" to 
38" wide, in green, black and 
ecru. Slight mix weaves in cloth. 
Reg. 89c to Ml.34c 
(23) Oilcloth Table Covers; with 
scalloped edge, 45x45". Reg. 19c- 
49c ..,.29c 
(34) Oilcloth Scarfs; in fancy 
pattern*, slaes 18x45". Reg. 
35c 10c 
IS) Oilcloth Chair Pads; soiled. 
Reg. 39c -.19c 
(1) Oilcloth CnM«a; rad pat- 
tens. Reg. 59c. 25i 

Go id en bergs—Third Floor 

4.95 to 6.95 
FELT BASE 

RUGS 

3.90 
7}* it, 9x9. 9x19}*, 9xlS 
•ad 9x15 ft. One or two 
of a kind. Diaeeatlnnrd 
patterns and Boor sam- 

ples of CoatofcmM. Arm- 
strong, Bloe no and other 
make*. 

Oeld»*berf»—Thtrd 
floor 

39c SCHBATZ 
BUBBLE BATH 

23c 
1-lb. *i*e of this popular bab- 
ble bath, so refreshing far the 
bath. Attractive pack hi choice 
•f apple bieeeow, pine or gar- 
denia fragrance 
**»> Mavis Cologne, large aiae. 

Beg. 3 00 _....—-12c 
l»l) Cardinal Dusting Ponder; 
assorted fragrance*. Beg. 36c. 

>c 
(316) O'Deen Perfume#; in pop- 
ular fragrances, Reg. 49c. 15c 
(K) Luxor Cold Cream Founda- 
tion; regularly 50c--JO* 

Goldenberg't—Mam Floor 

(138) Handbags; good selection 
of styles in black and colors. 

Reg. 169-319 -.-.99c 
(87) Handbags; in fabrieoids 
and fabrics, black, red, navy 
and brown. Reg. 1.00.69c 

Goldenbtrg't—Afain Floor 

39c to 1.98 
Remnants 

Slip Cover and 
Drape Fabrics 

^2 Price 
Now 19c to 99e yd. 
Remnants of cretonnes, 
rayons, ruftex, spun ray- 
•n. marquisette, rayon 
taffeta, rayon damask 
sad other fabrics in use- 
ful lengths for drapes and 
furniture slip covers. 

Qoldonberr't— 
Thiri Floor 

1.111* I.St 
TAILOBED CUITAHS 

84c 
IIS pain to sell. Fine quality 
rayon marquisette, finished with 
1-Inch hem an each aide, vari- 
ous lengths. Eggshell colors. 
(3* prs.) Novelty Tailored Cur- 
tains; regularly 39c pr-25* 
(55 pm) Novelty Tailored Cur- 
tains; with ruffle*. Reg. 79c to 
1.39 pr. ..—59* 
(71) Dining Room Chair -Cov- 
ers; for seats only. Made of 
cretonne. Re*. 39c eu.-19* 
(115 yds.) Gtowaheen Drapery 
Fabrics; 50 in. wide, useful rem- 

nant lengths. Re*. 9«e yd., He 
OoUnberft-Thint floor 

On Sale Tonight & Friday! 

Top-Flight Fashions for Easter! 

Spring COATS 
and SUITS 

12.95 
Choose your spring coat from our di- 
versified selection of smart new styles 
... reefers with soft touches, fitted coats 
with gored bodies and boxy coats with 
smart tailored lines. Junior misses’, 
misses’ and women's sizes. Suits in 
misses’ sizes 10 to 18 ... gay plaids, smart 
monotone tweeds, and other fabrics in 
pastels mad navy. 

Coat* and Suits—Second Floor 

On Sale Tonight & Friday! 

Just in Tims for Easter! 

Bemberg Rayon 
Sheer Dresses 

3.33 
The lovely new Bomber? sheers so right 
for spring and Easter. Prints, dots and 
stripes on light or dark backgrounds— 
all washable, of course. Pleated skirts, 
flare skirts, lingerie trims, self trims, 
novelty buttons and belts. Coat styles, 
tailored and dressy models. Sites 12 to 
29, 38 to 44 and slenderising styles in 
extra sixes 46 to 52. 

Qol&enberff’t—Dresses—Second Floor 



Sports News ®L_ Comics and Classified 

WASHINGTON, I). CM THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1942. 

Unwilling to Trade Nat Hurlers, Griffith Can't Get Third Sac her Club Needs 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

But They Don't Figure to Win the Pennant 
It is all quite fitting and proper for Washington baseball fans 

to get steamed up now over the Nationals. Bcbo Newsom can lend 
a lot of color and win 20 games for the Griffith A. C.—or he can 
just lend a lot of color. But having Newsom on a pitching staff that 
also embraces hurlers with the promise and ability of Dutch 
Leonard, Sid Hudson. Jack Wilson and one or two others gives the 
Griffmen a chance to go someplace. 

The Nats, of course, hardly figure to win the pennant. Pitching 
alone isn’t enough and. to be very blunt about it, Manager Bucky Harris 
simply doesn't have enough good ball players. The Yankees, for instance, 
may not have pitching as good as Washington's, but the champions, who 

appear capable of breezing to another flag, do have plenty of first-class 
players—Di Maggio, Joe Gordon. Bill Dickey, Phil Rizzuto and Charley 
Keller, for instance. 

How far the Nats will go, however, depends on the pitching. It New- 
som gets in shape—and until last year he had three successive seasons as 

a 20-game winner—he ought to help the club more than he will hurt it. 
Old Bobo, you know, could hurt the Nats. He doesn't pitch for nothing, 
and that contract he signed the other day called for considerably more 

money than anybody else on the roster is making, including Leonard, an 

18-game winner last year and a 20-game winner in 1939. Of such things 
is dissension born. 

Vernon Probably Is the Most Adept Nat 
The Nats conceivably could be the surprise team of the American 

League. Not even the heavily-latored Yankees are without weaknesses. 
On our recent tour of the Florida training camps all Of the managers 

were crying as clubhouse boys stood nearby with fresh towels ready. 
Lou Boudreau, the Infant Indian, lacks pitching, now that Bob Feller 

belongs to the Navy. He lacks a balanced outfield, his catching is only 
so-so and his first baseman hasn't proved that he is a big leaguevfirst 
baseman. Del Baker of the Tigers has a first-class catcher in Birdie Teb- 
betts, but little else. The Red Sox must start almost from scratch with 

Jimmy Fox and Joe Cronin on the way out and Bob Grove alfeady out. 

Bucky Harris will bring no dream team to Washington 10 days hence. 
Because of his holdout difficulties, Newsom hasn't begun to get into shape. 
Bobo is at least 34 years old now and the conditioning process may take 

a little time. Leonard, Hudson, Wilson, Alejandro Carrasquel, Walter 

Masterson and the rest of the pitching brigade have been pretty terrific this 

spring, winning 15 Grapefruit League games, but after the Washington 

pitching is discussed the rest isn't so pleasant. 
Harris has no dream team because his outfit has no balance. Prob- 

ably his best player is a lazy, but otherwise able first baseman named 

Mickey Vernon, who hasn't yet hit .300 in the majors. This sort of gives 
you an idea. j 

Griff Thinks Sabotage Holds Back Wilson 
The Nats’ outfield lacks punch. Moreover, it lacics all-around class. 

Centerfielder Stan Spence, no youngster, still is untested and his work 

this spring has been both good and bad, indicating uncertainty. Right 

Fielder Bruce Campbell is a 33-.vear-old veteran whose batting average 
has been growing smaller for the last five years and who never reminded j 
anybody of Tris Speaker. Left Fielder George Case still may be the fastest 

man in the major leagues, but he hasn't been stealing as many bases as 

formerly and, possibly significant, his batting average also has been 

shrinking. He hasn’t hit .300 since 1939. 
In the infield there is Vernon at first base and a Class AA shortstop, 

Bob Repass, at shortstop. The second and third basemen might be you 

and the neighbor next door. The catching, headed by Jake Early and A1 

Evans, undoubtedly will be attempted with enthusiasm but with no guar- 
antee of any consummate skill. 

With second and third basemen and a .330 hitter in the outfield, the 

Nats could be very dangerous, indeed. Newsom and Leonard—and even 

the phlegmatic Hudson, for that matter—are almost certain to tangle 
In a bitter, teeth-grinding struggle for slab supremacy. And you can’t 
count out Wilson. John Francis Wilson only won four games for the Red 

Sox last year and Clark Griffith, an old pitcher himself, can’t figure it out. 

The last time we saw the old geezer he was standing behind Wilson as 

the pitcher was warming up by throwing, alternately, fast balls and 

knuckle balls that all but made Catcher Evans throw away his mitt. 

Mr. Griffith deduced that it must have been sabotage which limited 

Wilson to only four victories. "Bv sin," he hissed into Mr. W's ears as 

John Francis wound up, "if you can't win 20 games every year you ought 
to be hung, shot or boiled in oil. Why, if I had your fast ball when I was 

45 years younger I’d-a won ...” 
We never did catch the rest of the sentence, nor did Wilson, because 

it was his turn to pitch batting practice and he walked away while Griff 

pulled his overcoat collar tighter around his neck and headed for the 

hotel. 

I 
Holdout Over, Siebert 
Joins A's in Great 
Trim for Start 

Benefits From Workouts 
At Minnesota; Chisox 
Bench Hitless Kuhel 

By the Associated Press. 

TUCSON, Ariz., April 2.—First 
Baseman Dick Siebert. the erst- 
while houldout. has caught up with 
the Philadelphia Athletics. Siebert 

reported here in good shape after 
working out with the University of 

Minnesota team. 
“Also.” he said, “I played bad- 

Tninton. squash*and basket ball all 

winter." 

YUMA. Ariz.—Joe Kuhel's bat 
wasn't helning the Chicago White 
Sox against, the rampaging Pitts- 

burgh Pirates, so the first baseman 

was benched temporarily in favor 
of Merrill Jones. 

The Shreveport rookie got three 
hits yesterday, but the White Sox 

still lost—their sixth in a row to 
the Bucs. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Charley 
Keller of the New York Yankees 
feels better. «ow that he has clouted 
his first home run of the year. He 

poled one over the centerfield wai', 
more than 400 fe~t from heme plate, 
against Jacksonville yesterday. 

DE LAND. Fla.—The St. Louis 
Browns, own me a grapefruit league 
record of 10 victories in 14 games, 

will attempt to fatten th°ir winnin" 

average today against Montreal of 

the International League. 

LAKELAND. Fla.—Several De- 

troit Tiger rookies have found out 
—to their chagrin as well as wear 

and tear on their bankrolls—that it 
doesn't pay to violate the be-in-by- 
midnight rule. 

They were fined $100 for not get- 

ting in on time and so far there have 

been no second offenders. 
--*-—---1- 

Gcod 'Homs' N:ne 
Seeks Frar&clrse 
By the Associated Press. 

BELLEFONTE. Pa„ April 2 — j 
The Rockview Penitentiary team 

has applied for a franchise in 

the Tri-Valley Baseball Learie. 
The application stipulated that 

all the team's games be played on 

its home diamond. 
A 

Cubs Have Slab 'Find' 
In Flores, Mexican 
Righthander 

Reds' Goodman Regains 
Throwing Power; Cards' 

Crespi Stars Afield 

By the Associated Press. 

TUCSON, Ariz., April 2—First it 
was Pitcher Eddie Hanvsewski from 
the South Bend, Ind., sandlots who 
proved to be a pleasant surprise to 

Manager Jimmy Wilson of the Chi- 
cago Cubs. Now' Wilson has another 
—Jess Flores, the Mexican right- 
hander who has allowed only two 
runs in 18 innings. 

CHARLESTON, S. C.—Before he 
hurt his shoulder two years aco, Ival 
Goodman of the Cincinnati Reds 
could throw a ball from deep right 
field into a tin can at home plate. 

His shoulder must be all right now, 
for he threw three like that in yes- 
terday’s game at Daytona Beach. 

DELAND, Fla.—Pitcher Ike Pear- 
son, recovered from an illness which 
kept him at his Mississippi home, 
has rejoined the Philadelphia Phils, 
bolstering a hurling staff that needs 
help badly. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Prank 
Crespi w?s one of the last to arrive 
in the St. Louis Cardinals’ training 
camp, but the second-saciier is set- 
t ng a fast pace now. He handled 
13 chances flawlessly and let hed 

j out a homer and a double as the 
Cards whipped Deu'oit, 5-3, yester- 
day. 

SANFORD, Fla.—Shortstop Eddie 
Miller’s sore arm appeared so well 
healed in a three-inning test yes- 
terday he was named to start for 
the Boston Braves against the Phil- 
adelphia Phils today. 

Tom Earley, who never has been 
beaten by the Phils, will start on 

the mound, with Jim Wallace re- 

lieving him if necessary. 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla—Presi- 
dent Larry MacPhail of the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers is urging Joe Mcdwick 
to "keep that bat out of your hand 
and do some runnning.” MacPhail 
told Joe he never would get any of 
his extra weight off just swinging 
a bat. “I’ve got him on a diet,’’ I 

| MacPhail disclosed. 

Harmon in Air Corps 
DETROIT, April 2 t/P).—'Tom 

Harmon, former Michigan all- 
American football player, has been 
sworn in as an aviation cadet. 

L 
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Tigers, St. Louis 
Refuse to Deal 
For Cash Only 

Veteran Bluege Apt 
To Start; Air Base 
Beaten Easily 

Bv BURTON HAWKINS, 
Star Stall Correspondent. 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., April 2 — 

Searching for a spot to place con- 
siderable coin is President Clark 
Griffith of the Nats, but teams with 
which the awming-eyebrowed gentle- 
man would relish depositing his coin 
prefer to barter. He is willing to 
hock his last stogie to obtain a repu- 
table third baseman but not at the 
expense of parting with his pitching. 

"Everybody wants my pitchers," 
fusses Griff, "but they ain't a 'gonna 
get’ em. I want to buy but every- 
body wants to trade and I ain’t 
having much luck trying to do 
business. Maybe we’ll have to go 
along with Bobby Estalella at third 
and Frank Croucher at second. 

"I think Estalella and Croucher 
might go all right, but I’d like to sec 
them work some. We haven't had 
our regular infield together this 
spring. I'd like to see how they’d 
go because I believe they might be 
pretty good, but Estalella has been 
sick and Crouchers arm still isn’t 
right.” 

Griffith dispatched Scout Joe Cam- 
bria to the St. Louis Browns’ train- 
ing base at Dcland yesterday in an 

attempt to pry Third Baseman Har- 
lord Clift from that club, but Joe s 

journey didn’t culminate in im- 
mediate success. Griffith also has 
been dickering for Eric McNair of 
the Tigers and Lew Riggs of the 

Dodgers, among others, but thus far 
has been butting his silvery head 
against a wall of refusal. 

Frequently labeled the miser of 
the majors and the employer of * 
"coolie" labor, Griffith is ready to go 
high for an infielder and a right- , 

handed hitting outfielder to sup- 
plant the veteran Bruce Campbell 
against southpaw pitching when the 
weather becomes wilting. 

Could Create Trouble. 
In his team, with proper fortifi- 

cations, Griffith envisions a club that 
could wedge its way into the first 
division. He is equipped with what 
may develop as the league's best 
pitching staff, a tolerable outfield 
and passable catching, but that in- 
field problem stymies him. 

This is a year in which a credit- 
able club could pack patrons in 
Griffith Stadium. The crowded I 
Capital is teeming with folk who 
would relish following a good team 
and Griffith is realizing it. but he 
is having difficulty plugging the ! 

gaps. 
Griffith is making an honest ef- 

fort to bolster his outfit. He is 
prepared to go high for suitable 
material and is compiling a moun- 
tainous telephone bill in an effort 
to exchange money for material, but 
the ancient law of supply and de- 
mand is blocking him. 

The Nats may constitute no pen- 
nant contender with the Yankees 
still functioning but the remainder 
of the league isn't awe-inspiring. 
Cleveland is minus the Feller that 
was more than a friend. Bostons 

pitching and catching remain du- 
bious and Chicago's batting depart- 
ment is weak. The Nats have a 

chance to do very well for them- 
selves in what may be a freakish 
sort of season. 

Should Croucher's arm respond to 
treatment, one of the Nats' more 

pressing problems would be solved. 
Croucher strikes no fear in opposing 
pitchers but his fielding is polished. 
He has seen only sporadic service 
in exhibition engagements, how- 
ever. and although he currently is 
playing, his throwing arm still is 
ailing. 

Bluege Still Effective. 
The man who may open the sea- 

son at third base for the Nats 
easily could bo mellowing Ossie: 
Bluege. who has demonstrated he 1 

(See HAWKINS. Page C-4.) 
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Ticket Deadl;ne 
v 

Falls Saturday 
Seat reservations for the open- 

ing game on Tuesday. April 14. 
must be picked up at Griffith 
Stadium by 5 p.m. Saturday. 

Club Secretary Eddie Eynon 
says that reservations uncalled 
for by that time will be used to 
fill requests now on hand. 

THEY'RE OFF AGAIN—SO ARE WE —By JIM BERRYMAN 

s' GEE. BABY! YUhN 
/ JUS' GOTTA STAY OUT 

IN FRONT IF YUH rJ, 
/ WANNA KEEP YUR )_ 
l PURTY FACE 
^-v^C.LEAN ly j 

MARYLAND TRACKS ARE 
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OF AlAN-POWEtt- 
rt 

{ DEM OL' ROMAN V 
Agents Dtdnt hab S. 
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INAUGURAL DAY... AND PROBABLY 
A FEW MORE..THE GOING'S GOING 
TO BE GOOEY !. 

/g-G-Gosh,Skipper'. 
I'M S SO COLD I CAN'T 
C-G-RUN...! B'LIEVE IT> 

\ RATHER. CHANCE 
V A B-B-BOMBIN’ \J 

7 A-<~— -— f OF COURSE I'm\ 
> WILLING To GO A 
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\ WINNINGS IN K 
A defense Bonds! 

1 \ THOSE CALIFORNIA 
/ EVACUEES ARE BOUND 
Tb FIND EARLY SPRING 
IN MARYLAND IS NOT 

'APRIL AV PAR/S :. 

Leafs Banking on Pair 
Of Little Fellows in 
Hockey Series 

Taylor, McCreedy in Past 
Have Been Effective 

Against Red Wings 
By the Associated Press. 

TORONTO, April 2—The Toron- 
to Maple Leafs will place their 
hopes in a pair of potent light- 
weight skaters, Billy Taylor and 
Johnny McCreedy. when they open 
against the Detroit Red Wings here 
Saturday night in the final of the 
Stanley Cup hockey playoffs. 

In eight games between Toronto 
and Detroit this season, Taylor and 
McCreedy scored five goals each. 
Taylor also got five assists and Mc- 
Creedy one. 

If the W’ings are to capture the 

championship senes they must) 
figure out a stouter defense against! 
that pair than they were p_ble to; 
muster during the regular season. 

Detroit won only two of the 

eight 1941-2 games with the Leafs 
and tied one, scoring 21 goals i 

against 26 for Toronto. 
The outstanding Detroit player j 

in the series with Toronto wasl 
Mud Bruneteau with five goals and 
one assist. 

The second game of the series 
will be played here next Tuesday, 
with the third at Detroit April 9 
and the fourth at Detroit April 12. 

If fifth, sixth and seventh games 
are necessary, they will be played 
in Toronto, April 14: Detroit, April 
16, and Toronto, April 18. 

Chicago Five Beats City 
Rival for 'Y' Title 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. April 2—The Division , 
Street Clippers ol Chicago retained 
possession of the national invita- 
tional Y. M. C. A. basket ball title 
today after defeating the Chicago 
Wabash team in the final last night, 
47 to 45. 

In the consolation division final 
Eau Claire, Wis.. won over the Chi- 
cago Lincoln-Belmont qquintet, 48 
to 40. 

The tournament attracted lead- 

ing Y. M. C. A. teams from the 
Middle West and as far East as 

Pittsburgh. 

Rebuilt Bucs Hailed as Threats 
To Dodger, Card Supremacy 

Greater Batting Power, Tighter Infield 
Are Results of Frisch's Shrewd Deals 

By the Associated Press. 

YUMA, Ariz., April 2.—Frankie Frisch's Pittsburgh Pirates of 
1942, boasting a new club record with 16 victories in 20 exhibition 
games, are shaping up as a definite threat to the National League 
supremacy of the Cardinals and Dodgers. 

If the Bucs click during the regular season *8 they're clicking 
now. the hard-driving Fordham*! 
flash” has a fine chance to make 
good on his attempt to give Pitts- 
burgh a pennant-winning team in 
three years. 

Buying here and trading there, 
Frisch has created almost a brand- 
new club, as only 6 of the 26 play- 
ers on the 1939 roster of former 
Manager Pie Traynor still are 

around. 
Dodger Deal Was Bargain. 

Frisch's foundlings emerged in 
fourth place in 1940 and 1941 as 

the process of team building went 
on. Then the flash acquired some 
material which seems to be all 

Football Will Go 
Ahead in Georgia 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA. April 2.—'There'11 
be no wartime suspension of | 
football at Georgia or Georgia i 
Tech unless “further emergency 
should develop”—or unles; di- 
minishing gate receipts indicate 
public disapproval. 

The State Board of Regents 
adopted an administration- 
sponsored resolution continuing 
athletics, thus ending controversy 
created when L. W. Robert, jr., 
member of the board, urged sus- 

pension of football to avoid in- 
terference with the war effort. 

Could Regain Batting Form, Greenberg Feels 
Fine Physicrlly, but Finds Army Training Tightens Him 

B* > S'.2fI.Curre:,pondent of The Star. 
&T. PETERSBURG. 1 la.. Anril 

2— Eergt. Hank Greenberg, the 
big, slope-shouldered Jewish gen- 
tleman who formerly poked nu- 

merous home runs as an es- 

teemed employe of the Detroit 
Tigers, feels it wouldn’t take him 
two weeks to regain his batting 
form despite nearly a year in the 
Army. 

"Give me two weeks and I’d 
be all right again,” says Hank, 
who performed against the Nats 
yesterday at Orlar.do. “Right 
now my back muscles are tied 

up and I'm not in baseball-play- 
ing condition but I'm tougher and 
stronger than I was as a player. 

"A baseball player should be 
like a thoroughbied herse—keyed 
up and ready for action but nev- 

ertheless delicate. I'm not in that 
kind of condition tut I wouldn't 
b? surprised if I could outfight, 
out-wresye and outhike every 
baseball player in the country. 

“I used to catch a lot of colds 
as a baseball player and trivial 
things used to upset all of us. 

Gosh, when I think of kids 
marching all day with huge packs 
on their backs, then look back 

* 

and think of the puny complaints 
we made in baseball, I feel 

i ashamed of myself. 
I “You get used to a lot of things 

—like sleeping in the open with 
no blanket. You learn a lot in 
the Army—endurance, patience, 
team work and discipline—and 
I'm proud to be in it. 

“Those Washington pitchers 
were giving me nice, fat pitches 
on purpose and I was trying to 

blast ’em out of the park because 
I thought it would give some of 
the soldiers a kick. I was swing- 
ing as h%rd as I could. I couldn’t 
get any distance, but I believe 
with two weeks’ training I could 
do all right again.’’ 

Greenberg doesn’t create the 
impression of yearning for base- 
ball. At the moment he is con- 

centra’ing on becoming a gcod 
soldier and those affiliated with 
him say they don’t make 'em 

much better. 
Stationed sft McDill Field in 

Tampa, Hank is hoping for a 

commission. He wants to get it 

on merit, not on publicity, so 

he is doing little talking. He 
was making $55,000 a year when 
the Army beckoned last May, 

but if Hank was bitter about it, 
he has altered his perspective. I 

Clark Griffith will shave the 
Nats’ squad on Saturday and 
those ticketed to he farmed to 

Chattanooga, Charlotte and Dr- 
lando are Pitchers Bill Kennedy, 
Ray Scarborough and Bill Zin- 
ser, Catcher Ted Madjeski, Out- 
fielder Alex Kvasnak, First Base- 
man Curtis Balentine and Sec- 
ond Baseman Eddie Lyons. 

Coach Nick Altrock resumed 
his comic operations yesterday 
for the first time since he shat- 
tered his ankle at Sarasota last 
year. He couldn’t move around 
much but Nick nevertheless put 
on a good show1 and he'll be ready 
to amuse customers on opening 
day 

Those 12 hits Orlando Air 
Base obtained off the Nats doesn't 
belittle the pitching of Early 
Wynn and Bill Zuber. The offi- 
cial scorer was in a liberal mood, 
presenting the soldiers numer- 

ous tainted safeties. Washington 
made 15 hits. Roberto Ortiz pac- 
ing the attack with two singles 

and a double. 
4* 

the Pirates needed—greater bat- 
ting power and a tighter infield. | 

A large chunk of the new Pirate 
power came from the Dodgers— 
which would make a bitter pill for 
the Brooklyn champs should the 
Bucs dethrone them. 

The Pirates figure that even 
in one player they profited by 
the swapping of Shortstop Arky 
Vaughan for four Dodgers last 
Winter, holding that Pete Coscarart, 
who has taken over Vaughan's post, 
is doing a better fielding job. His 
hitting is all right, too. 

Besides Coscarart, the Bucks re- 
ceived Babe Phelps. A-l both in 
catching and pinch hitting, especi- 
ally of the home run variety; Pitcher 
Luke Hamlin and Outfielder Jimmy 
Wasdell. 

New Outfielders Help. 
The Pirates gained further 

strength two rookie outfielders— 
Johnny Barrett of Hollywood, who 
is batting a sizaling .400. and Johnny 
Wyrostek of New Orleans, who vir- 
tually became a regular by his bang- 
up throw from left centerfield to cut 
off the Chicago Cubs’ winning run 

at home plate-last Saturday. One 
expert called it the best Pirate throw- 
in 17 years. 

The club's other standout inno- 
vation is the transfer of Outfielder 
Bob Elliott to third base, a weak spot 
last year. After only a few weeks 
at the hot corner, Elliott's work has 
satisfied the demanding Frisch. 

Exhibition Baseball 
By the Associated Press. 

Games Today. 
At St. Petersburg. Fla.—St. Louis <N.) 

vs Nationals. 
At Charleston. S. C.—Boston (A.) vs. 

Cincinnati 1N.1 
At Yuma. Ariz.—Chicago (A.) vs. Pitts- 

burgh (N,). 
At Houston, Tex.—New York (N.) vs. 

Cleveland iA >. 
At Daytona Beach. Fla.—Brooklyn (N.) 

vs. Detroit tA.>. 
At Savannah. Ga.—New York (A.) ts. 

Savannah (8 A. L.l. 
At Tucson Ariz.—Chicago (N.l vi. 

Philadelphia (A.). 
At De Land. Fla.—St. Loula (A.) T». 

Montreal <1. L.l. 
At Sanford. Fla—Boston <N.) vs. Phil- 

adelphia (N.l. 

Results Yesterday. 
Nationals. P: Orlando Air Base. 2. 
Chicago <N). 7: Philadelphia (A.), T 

(tie: called end of 17th). 
St Louis (Nl. 5: Detroit IA.1. .3. 
Pittsburgh 'N.). 9: Chicago (A.). 8. 
Brooklyn (N.l. 3: Cincinnati (N.l. 1 
Cleveland (A.). 10: New York (N 1. 8 
St Louis (A.i. 8: Philadelphia <N.). 7 

(1:1 innings). 
Boston (A.i. 18: Atlanta <S. A ). 4. 
New York (A.). 18: Jacksonville (S. A. 
_Lu!_L___—— 
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Capacity Crowd Sure 
To See Bears, Caps 
In Third Battle 

7,200 Tickets Are Sold, 
3,000 More Expected 
To Sit in Aisles 

£j the Associated Pres*. 
HERSHEY. Pa, April 2.—The 

American Hockey League champion- 
ship battle moves into the local 

sports arena tonight with a capacity 
crowd assured for the third game in 
the best-in-five series between the 

Hershey Bears and the Indianapolis 
Caps. 

Prospects of a wide open offensive 

contest resulted in a sell-out of the 
7.200 seats several days ago, and 
officials said another 3,000 probably 
would crowd into the aisles. 

The series is a standoff now with 
each team owning one victory. 

Two and a half months ago fol- 
lowers of the Bears hoped they had 
seen the last of the Caps for this 
season. The Hoosiers at that time 
handed Hershey a 4-2 defeat, break- 
ing a 12-game undefeated streak of 
the Bears on home ice. The win 
seemed the necessary spark for the 
Caps as they ran out the remaining 
21 games on their schedule with but 
two defeats. 

The bears have lost only five games 
out of 31 at home this year but In- 
dianapolis has accounted for two of 
those setbacks out of three appear- 
ances. Hershey retaliated by taking 
two out of three on the Caps’ home 
ice during the regular season. 

Just a Warmup 
Orlando. AB. H. O A. Nats AB H O A 
Str'gh'n.cf 3 110 Case.If 1 n it n 
Rons ge.ss 4 2 2 5 Kvasnak.lf 3 1 a n 
Miller.3b 5 2 « 1 Ortiz.cf 5 3 2 <i 
O’ nb g.lb 5 3 12 0 Vernon lb 5 1 12 n 
M k ch.il 5 3 1 o c pbell.rf 1 1 1 o 
si'nm'n.rf 4 o <> n Bluege 3b "ill 
Hughes.c 4 0 5 O Early.c 4 2 4 <t 
Wtltb'k.2b 3 0 3 2 Evans.c 114 0 
Plumm'r.p 4 10 2 Oalle .tb 4 2 0 5 
8wind ls.p 0 0 0 1 Repass.ss. 3 1 0 3 

Pofahl ss 10 0 1 
Cr cher.2b 3 2 3 2 
Lyons.2b 1 o o o 
Wynn.p 3 0 0 1 
Zuber.P 10 0 1 

Totals 37 12 24 11 Totals 38 15 27 14 
Orlando Air Base_ 100 000 001—2 
Nationals 420 021 OOx—9 

Runs—Ronscavage. Miller, Case, Kvas- 
nak. Ortix 13), Campbell. Early <2*. Galle. 
Errors—None. Runs batted in—Greenberg 
12). Vernon, Campbell (2>, Bluege. Early, 
Galle (2). Croucher. Two-base hits—Camp- 
bell. Ortiz. Early, Galle, Ronscavage, Miller. 
Three-base hits—Early. Kvasnak. Stolen 
bases—Vernon (2). Double play—Galle to 
Croucher to Vernon. Left on bases—Air 
Base. 11: Nationals, 8. First base on balls 
—Off Wynn. 1: off Plummer. 2; off Zuber, 
2: off Swindells, 1. Struck out—By Wynn, 
4: by Plummer. 4: by Zuber. 4 Hits— 
Off Wynn, 7 in 6 innings: off Plummer, 14 
in 7 innings. Hit bv pitched ball—By 
Wynn (Ronscavage1. Wild pitch—Plummer. 
Passed ball—Hughes. Winning pitcher— 
Wynn Losing pitcher—Plumm»r. Umpires 
—Messrs Basil and. Bengough. Time—2:05. 
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Browns Better, 
Picked to Gain 
Fourth Place 

Power Missing, Nats 
Are Apt to Finish 
Next to Cellar 

By GAYLE TALBOT. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

TAMPA. Fla., April 2—This is 
getaway week in the baseball train- 
ing camps, and as the sun-tanned 
athletes hit the exhibition trail lead- 
ing to opening day on April 14 there 
is talk of only one team that might 
possibly inject a little pepper into 
an otherwise unpromising Yankee- 
dominated American League race. 
That club is the St. Louis Browns. 

Every manager who has met the 
Browns this spring says they are a 

good, fast outfit that “might cause 

a lot of trouble.” A couple of pilots, 
whose opinion the writer respects 
highly, say that Luke Sewell's outfit 
is a cinch to climb into the first 
division. It was o#e of the three 
teams in the American League to 
play better than .500 ball after 
Memorial Day last season, the others 
being the Yankees and Washington. 

Here is the order, then, in which 
the coming wartime campaign might 
wind up: 

(I) New York. <2) Chicago. (3) 
Boston, 14» St. Louis. <5i Cleveland, 
(6) Detroit, (7) Washington, (8) 
Philadelphia. 

No Rival Near Yanks. 
The Yankees, winners last year by 

a lop-sided 17 games, are funda- 
mentally so much better than any 
other team in the junior circuit that 
there is no real comparison. Sure, 
they haven’t resembled world cham- 
pions this spring, so what? By mid- 
sumer they will have some rival club 
owners pining secretly for a split 

; season. 

The Chicago White Sox. who were 
third last year with exactly a .500 

average, appear to have the pitching 
to boost them up to second place 
this time, say about 25 games oft 
the pace. If they make it, then the 
loud and persistent group which in- 
sists that Jimmy Dykes is the great- 
est manager in the world—not bar- 
ring even Joe McCarthy—will have 
to be listened to with new respect. 

Boston, despite the loss of Joe 
Cronin's power at the plate and the 
fact that it is unusually allergic to 
the draft, should have enough left 
to grab third Ted Williams, one of 
the really great hitters of our time, 
probably could finish that high by 

; himself. 
Browns in Upper Bracket. 

Fourth does not appear too high 
a goal for the Browns considering 
the quality of this opposition. 
Sewell has a pair of good-lookmg 
southpaw rookie pitchers. Stan Fer- 
rens and Frank Biscan, and another 
youngster named Vernon Stephens 
at short who might turn out to be 
the freshman of the year. The 
club, however, is very susceptible to 
the draft. 

Cleveland has a popular new man- 

ager in 24-vear-old Lou Boudreau 
and the club is saturated with har- 
mony, but that almost sums up the 
assets since the great Bob Feller 
climbed into Navy blue. Barring a 

possible find or two among hia 
rookies, Lou is painfully short on 

pitching and catching. 
Detroit has lost weight steadily 

since it won a pennant only two 
seasons ago. and with the depar- 

; ture of 222-pound Buck Newsom the 
other day the Tigers’ ribs began to 
show sure enough. Del Baker 
scarcely has enough pitchers left to 
get up an interclub game. Bill 
Richardson, the team’s new short- 
stop from Kansas City, appears to 
be a jewel. 

Nats’ Hopes Held Blasted. 
Washington's hope, if any, were 

blasted when Cecil Travis and 
Buddy Lewis went into the service. 
That was all the hitting the club 
had, and even if Newsom is retained 
he can t help the situation much 
unless they convert him into an out- 

! fielder for his batting punch, 
The selection of Philadelphia to 

I finish eighth is purely by instinct. 
| ft is the position the A's have won 

j in five of the last seven years. 

Hockey Bruins Disband, 
Maybe for Duration 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, April 2—The Boston 
Bruins, eliminated from the Na- 
tional Hockey League playoffs by 
the Detroit Red Wings, returned to 
Boston today prior to demobilizing 
for the season—and perhaps for the 
duration of the war. 

The players will leave for their 
homes within the next few days 
after the annual "win or lose" 
dinner with club officials. 

USED TIRES 
AND 

USED TUBES 
IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES 

440—21 
450—20 
450—21 
475—19 
500—19 
500—20 

525—18 
525—19 
525—20 
525—21 
550—17 
550—18 

550—19 
550—20 
600—17 
600—18 
600—19 
600—21 

600—22 
600—23 
700—17 
700—18 
700—19 
700—21 

All Tires and Tubes Subject to Prior Solo 

BEN HUNDLEY 
3446 14th St. N.W. 
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New Nine Holes at Bradley Hills Country Club to Be Ready for Pfay May 15 
.... A. _.__ 

Semi-Public Course 
To Present Tricky, 
Enticing Links 

East Potomac Keeper 
Seeks Way to Fill 
Out "F" Layout 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 

Washington linksmen will have an 
added nine holes of public golf with- 
in two months. The new nine-hole 
course at Bradley Hills Country 
Club, designed to fit eventually into 
a complete 18-hole layout under a 

rearrangement scheduled to be 
worked out within a year, will be 

ready for play by about May 15. So 

promise Eddie Adams, boss of the 
club, and Tommy Doerer, golf pro 
and course manager. 

"But winter rules will be necessary 
on those new fairways for several 
months,” said Doerer. “They are 

completely new and although the 
new grass is coming up well it won’t 
be thick enough to play summer 

rules throughout much of the com- 

ing season.” 
The new nine eventually will work 

Into an 18-hole layout in which sev- 

eral holes will be changed around at 
Bradley Hills, while incorporating all 
of those good holes which now make 
that course a fine test of the game. 

For more than a year now the 
new part of the course has been 
under construction, but last fall it 

was rearranged and parts of it 

were rebuilt. Now it looms as one 

of the best nine-hole layouts any- 
where around town, with ample 
length, and sufficient trickiness to 

make it a fine test for duffer and 
expert alike. When the new holes 
are blended with the old nine in 
use at Bradley Hills for more than 

a dozen years the entire layout will 

measure more than 6.500 yards in 
length. But the entire 18-hole 
course, as ultimately it will be re- 

arranged, may not be in play this 
year. The plan is to play the two 
nines as separate units until the 

changeover can be made with the 

minimum of inconvenience. 
Semipublic Course. 

Bradley Hills, of course, is a semi- 
public golf course, one of those lay- 
outs where you lay your cash on 

the line, get a ticket and go out 

to play without bothering about 
getting past an Admissions Commit- 
tee or worrying about the upkeep 
of a fancy clubhouse. It has the 

% fancy clubhouse all right, but still 
it is a public course. It also has 
a membership, and Doerer says this 
membership numbers around 200. 

Many of these members are in the 
so-called “special" class, who get 
privileged starting times on busy 
days and a small reduction in green 
fees. 

Doerer, who spent nearly five years 
at the crowded public courses at 
East Potomac and Rock Creek Parks, 
predicts a bright future for the 

Montgomery County layout. He 
isn’t exactly tickled pink by the 
lack of action through the week, 
but he is sure this will change when 
the weather opens up and golfers 
begin to flock to the courses. 

Tommy has been at Bradley Hills 
only four months and hasn’t been 
through a summer season yet. His 

eyes may pop when golf gets going 
around this overcrowded town. 

Change at East Potomac. 

Down at East Potomac Park, 
where Uncle Sam has taken over 

part of the course north of the field- 
house. Greenkeeper Reuben Hines 
is mulling over a way to build four 
new holes along the east roadway 
around Hains Point to fill out 
course F. 

For several months now the links- 
men have been playing five holes 
over and over again, and Hines 
wants to build four new holes to 

round out a nine-hole course with- 
out going north of the fieldhouse. 
The present B and D courses and 
the driving range all will be open 
this year, as usual, although for a 

time it was feared the Government 
would take over part of the area 

between the river and the field- 
house. 

Hines believes he can build the 
four holes necessary to bring course 

F up to nine holes. “It can be done 
by a little figuring,” he says. 

Schoolboy linksmen will swing 
into action next Tuesday with six 
matches scheduled in the opening 
series of contests for the Dawes Cup 
and the “met” title. Six of the 
seven District high school entrants 
in the Dawes Cup series will see 

action. 
Doping the high school series is a 

tough job. for the material shifts 
from year to year and even an out- 
fit such as Roosevelt, which has 
won the Dawes Cup for the last two 
years can lose its top men and fin- 
ish far down the ladder. But 
Georgetown Prep is coming up with 
another strong team and will be 
among the top favorites to grab the 
“met” title, which the Little Hoyas 
won last year. 

All-Star Tossers Face 
In Game for Charity 

NEW YORK. April 2 W.—Bob 
Davies, Seton Hall's court star for 
the last three years, has been se- 
lected to play with the Metropolitan 
College all-tar team against Vir- 
ginia Union in the charity basket 
ball double-header at the Coliseum 
Saturday. 

An all-professional team will meet 
the Renaissance five in the other 
game. 

Nat Holman of City College is 
coaching the college all-stars and 
Honey Russell of Seton Hall the pro 
all-stars. 

Nobody Is Fooled 
But Pitchers 
Bj tbe Associated Press. 

OCALA, Fla., April 2.—Manager 
Johnny Neun of the Kansas City 
Blues strongly feels you can carry 
this April fool business too far. 

In a citrus belt tussle with the 
Milwaukee Brewers yesterday, 
Neun jerked Pitcher Karpel after 

he yielded eight hits, two for the 
circuit. 

Karpel’s replacement, Jack 
Hawkins, pitched to nine Brewers 
and suffered nine hits. I 

Milwaukee won, 21 to 5. 

RETURNS TO FAMILIAR HAUNTS—Sam Bogley, riding Ringmaster, which he will pilot in the 
hunter classes of the University of Maryland show at College Park Saturday. Competition will 
start at 10:30 a m. Bogley was graduated from the university only a few years ago. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Helen Dettweiler Would Regain 
Amateur Golf Status by 1944 

Helen Dettweiler, former top 
amateur women’s golf star around 
Washington, hopes to be reinstated 
as an amateur by January 1, 1944. 
Now working in the War -Depart- 
ment, Helen has applied to the 
United States Gold Association for 
reinstatement to amatur status after 
more than two years as a profes- 
sional with a major golf equipment 
manufacturing company. 

U. S. G. A. rules require a pro- 
bationary period of two years before 
applications for amateur reinstate- 
ment are acted upon by the national 
golf body. During that time the ap- 
plicant must have acted so as to 
come within the code of amateur 
golf. The two-year probationary 
period will keep Helen out of femi- 
nine tournaments in 1942 and 1943, 
which doesn’t bother her at all be- 
cause she won’t have time for them, 
she says. 

As an amateur she won all the 

major tourneys In this area and was 

rated at the top of all women golfers 
around Washington and Baltimore 
five or six years ago. 

The former Mrs. Roland Mac- 
Kenzie. around 1937 one of the top- 
ranking linkswomen of Washington, 
now is Mrs. Frederic Horace Shel- 
don. wife of an Army major. They 
were married in Reno, Nev., early in 
March. 

“Betty’’ MacKenzie won several 
tournaments around Washington 
and was a semi-finalist in the Dis- 
trict women’s championship, when 
she was married to the former Con- 

; gressional Country Club profes- 
sional. 

Bobo Looked Too Healthy 
Walter Briggs may have whittled 

Bobo Newsom’s salary to force him 
.on a diet. 

Maryland Field Day 
Card Offers Luring 
Varsity Contests 

Maryland has arranged an espe- 
cially attractive program for its 25th 
anniversary Field Day at College 
Park on Saturday, May 2. 

As usual the feature of the affair 
will be the interscholastic meet, with 
13 open events and 7 closed to the 
county high schools of the State, but 

these competitions will be supported 
by four luring varsity events, as fol- 
lows: 

Noon—Track: Maryland vs. Duke, 
with the interscholastics being run 

concurrently. 
2:30 — Baseball: Maryland vs. 

Washington College. 
3:00—Tennis: Maryland vs. North 

Carolina. 
4:00 — Lacrosse: Maryland vs. 

Princeton. 

Pressure Is on Hogan 
And Nelson in Land 
Of Sky Open Golf 

Ben as Defending Champ, 
Byron Out to Collect 
34th Time in Row 

By the Associated Pres*. 
ASHEVILLE, N. C., April 2.-Ben 

Hogan, who is just as serious as he 
looks out there on the golf course, 
was under pressure again today as 
he began defense of his title in 
the 72-hole Land of the Sky Open. 

Hogan, for all his Icy nerve, feels 
under pressure as much as any 
man playing golf; and he’s been 
under It so much that he feels the 
difference when it is off. Leading 
the North-South last week by a 
wide margin, Hogan took sixes on 
No. 10 both rounds of the final day. 
He was so far ahead that he couldn't 
concentrate. ‘‘I had to shake myself 
on the 11th tee to get rid of the let- 
down,” he said. The result in the 
afternoon was a birdie 3 on the next 
hole. 

Pressure on Nelson, Too. 

Today the pressure was on again, 
because Belting Ben was the fa- 
vorite and defending champion. 

But it was not all concentrated 
upon him. Byron Nelson got a 

share, not only because he was 
favored back of Hogan but also be- 
cause he was seeking to finish in 
the money for the 34th straight 
tournament. 

Chandler Harper, newly named 
along with Chick Harbert to play- 
in the Masters at Augusta, Ga., was 

set to keep intact his mark of fin- 
ishing in the dough in every meet 
this year. Last Sunday the Ports- 
mouth (Va.) pro barely squeezed 
Into the money circle at Greens- 
boro, N. C., tieing with two others 
for last place. 

Wins Two Years in Row. 
Some of the pressure was on the 

whole field, seeking to halt the little 
Texan who has swept the $5,000 
event two years In a row, after fin- 
ishing second to Dick Metz in the 
first tournament in 1939. 

Last year Hogan needed 284 and 
beat Lawson Little by a stroke. The 
year before he scored 273. three 
shots ahead of Ralph Guldahl in 
second place. 

Petworths to Practice 
Baseball practice will be held by 

the Petworth Citizens’ Association 
team Sunday at 2:30 p.m. on the 
field at Third and Sheridan streets 

I N.W. 

Dorothy Kirby Takes 
5-Stroke Lead Into 
Champions’ Final 

Louise Suggs Is Second, 
Helen Harb Third in 

Tourney at Augusta 
By the Associated Press. 

AUGUSTA. Ga„ April 2 —Defend- 
ing Champion Dorothy Kirby went 
into the third and final 18-hole 
round of the women’s titleholders 
golf tournament today with a five- 
stroke lead. 

Her closest rivals were Louise 
Suggs in second place and Helen 
Hicks ,Harb of Washington. D. C., 
in third. 

Miss Kirby’s 36-hole total was 156, 
after she finished yesterday with a 
77 to put with her previous 79 round, i 
Men’s par is 72. 

Mrs. Harb pushed Miss Suggs for 
second place when she equalled Miss ! 
Kirby’s 77 round, but her first round 
was 85, compared with the Lithia 
Springs girl's 80—81—161. 

Augusta's only entrant. Eileen 
Stulb, had a 78 yesterday despite a 
3-putt 18th hole, and she got into 
fourth place with 164. 

Three strokes back in fifth place 
was Georgia Tainter with a pair 
of 84s. 

Jeane Cline, junior Western titlist, 
found the going tough, her opening 
day 86 being followed with an 88 
for 174. 

Virginia Net Talent 
Held Much Scarcer 
Than Tennis Balls 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va., April 
2.—The rubber shortage isn't worry- 
ing Coach Frank Wagener, Virginia 
tennis coach, nearly so much as the 
shortage of players. 

Not a single first-lin^ player of 
last year's crack combine is back, 
and a 1941 reserve. Jerry Posnick. is 
likely to be occupying the No. 1 spot. 

Gone with the draft and gradua- 
tion are Landon Buchanan, ace of 
1941, and Rickey Fuille, his doubles 
partner. Also absent will be Stan 
Lerner and Ed Fabian, and Andy 
Christian, who will play baseball in- 
stead of tennis. 

Slated for Nos. 2 and 3 are Bart 
Goldberg and Charlie Levering, who 
starred on last year's yearling outfit 

Other players are West Wood- 
bridge. Van Ware and George 
Stewart. • 

"Radiator okay. Sir; she’ll stand 50 below" 
The cooling system of a fighting plane must function 
perfectly several miles above the earth, where the tem- 
perature is many degrees below zero, even in summer. 

Army Air Corps Ground Crews check this and all other 
vital points of every Army plane before it goes aloft, so 

precious are pilots and planes! 

^| 

Ca/?c/ at your Shell Dealer’s today- 

get w/VC//?c/&/&IY Service for your car 

YOU don’t have to own a plane 
and fly to be a pilot! 

Every time you drive—especial- 
ly in modern traffic—the same swift 
decisions confront you! And your 
car must respond like a fighter! 

So you can have a pilot’s con- 

fidence, Shell Dealers displaying 
Shell’s "Ground Crew” Service 
Wings, now offer service patterned 
after that of the Army Air Corps. 
They "thoro-check” : 
1. Oil condition 6. Windshield Ml roar 

2. Tiros window (cleaned) 
3. Lights 7. Sparkplugs 
4. Radiator 8. Windshield wiper 
5. Battery 
And, if your car requires lubrica- 

"Radkrtor Is Ml, Sir" 
Shell Dealers wearing the Shell “Ground 
Crew” Service Wings know how to give your 
car complete “Ground Crew” Service 
the kind of service you need now that your 
car must last for the duration. 

SHELL 

tion, Shell Dealers provide it—the 
right amount of the right Shell lu- 
bricant in the right place! 

Ask your Shell Dealer about your 
Ground Crew Log Book—it shows 
how "Ground Crew" Service 
lengthens car service. 
Carm for your Cor*.. for your Country 

FREE —Official U. S. ARMY 

AIR CORPS Squadron Insignia 
(SSth PURSUIT SQUADRON) 

Made on cloth in full color, these insignia 
are fine for sewing on sweaters, jackets or shirts. 
Thrill your youngsters. Start a collection of 
regulation Air Corps Squadron Insignia—the 
kind actually on fighters and bombers. A new 

one FREE each week at Shell Dealers displaying 
Shell’s “Ground Crew” Service Wings. 

Bosox to Full-Test Hurlers; 
McGee's Weight Worries Ott 

CHARLESTON, S. C.—Pitcher 
Charley Wagner of the Boston Red 

Sox will try to go the distance 

against Bucky Walters and Paul 
Derringer of the Cincinnati Reds 

today in the first of an eight-game 
series between the two. 

Manager Cronin also hopes to 
have Dick Newsome, Joe Dobson 
and Yank Terry go the route be- 
fore the team reaches Boston. 

ALEXANDRIA. La—Manager Mel 
Ott of the New York Giants is 
worried about the lost poundage of 
Pitcher Bill McGee, who had yielded 
only two runs in 16 innings before 

he was blasted for eight hits and 
six runs in three frames yesterday 
by Cleveland. 

McGee Is 25 pounds lighter than 
last season and is so serious about 
Iceeping in shape that Ott has to 

order him to eat more. 

HOUSTON, Tex.—With a record 

of five out of six against the New 

York Giants, the Cleveland Indians 

squared off to add another notch to 
their victory chain today by picking 
Veteran A1 Smith and Rookie Ray 
Poat for the first day of a double- 

billing In the Lone Star State. In 

yesterday’s 10-8 victory, the Indians 
1 collected 15 hits. 

SHOP AND SAVE NEAR YOUR HOME 

Sears, Roebuck and (To. 

UNLIMITED FREE PARING! 

For Gardeners 
Service Station 

Attendants, Etc. 

Shirt and 
Trousers 

Plain or herringbone weave. 
Boatsail drill pockets. Sun- 
tan, taupe, Texas green or 
cadet blue. Shirt sizes 14 V2 
to 17; trouser sizes 30 to 44 
waist. 

MEN'S SOCKS 

5 PR- *1 
Regular or slack lengths. Rayon 
or acetate rayon bodies. Cotton 
top, heel and toe. Sizes 10 to 12. 

X* w- 
'• v*->Y:.V: v.w. :<■&■>&>&i 

SHIRTS or SHORTS 

3 for I *® 

“V”-line. Briefs with double 
fabric seat Shirts with curved 
bottoms. Small, medium, large 
and extra large sizes. 

N.t.. N.W. and Arlington 

MEN’S SAFETY TOE 
WORK SHOES 

Built for long, satisfactory service. 
Black Wucher style, with 'sure- 
grip” eompo soles. Siaes 6 to 11. 

N.I., N.W. and Arlington 

Sears Famous “Craftsman” 
quality. Cpade, round or square 
point shovel, each with “D” 
grip handles. Round point dig- 
ging shovel with long handle. 
Heat-treated blades. Shank and 
blade in solid piece. Ash han- 
dles. 

At AU S Storet 

^ i j m u- , jijrj W-T; iTm 

Nr 011 Bladentburf U y Uf ^l>. Ave. at Albemarle Ul 2800 Wilton Bled. 
• fct Phone F». 7.too WiWt phone OR. 1192 » 8i phone CH. 172* 
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Lundmark of Tech Promises to be Sensation of Scholastic Track Campaign 
A_ _ 

Versatile Youngster 
Will Concentrate 
On Pole Vault 

Manual Trainers' Ball 
Team, Under Clarey, 
Appears Strong 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
Bob Lundmark, wiry 17-year-old 

Tech High senior, easily might be 
the sensation of Washington’s scho- 
lastic track season, just as Tech’s 
Eddie Barham, the high-jump rec- 
ord smasher, was last year. 

Bob specializes In the pole vault, 
but. like Barham, does a lot of things 
well, including the high jump, broad 
jump, shotput and hurdles. He 
likely will concentrate his winning 
and record-breaking efforts on vault- 
ing this season—although he will be 
good for points in most of the other 
events he enters—and if he contin- 
ues in the same style as last year 
a lot of new records will be set. 

A transfer from Erie, Pa., Bob 
holds the Pennsylvania State Inter- 
scholastic meet record of 12 feet 3 
inches, first set by him in 1940 and 
tied last year. He probably would 
have done better in the 1941 meet 
except for a cut wrist received sev- 

eral days previously. 
Lundmark figures to do more than 

12-3 this season, but even at that it 
is better than most of the records 
around here. The interhigh mark 
is 11 feet 6 inches, set in 1928 by Jim 
Proctor of Central. The "C” Club 
record, made in 1935 by Alvin Web- 
ster of Harrisonburg, is 12 feet 7i 
inch. The only mark here better 
than Bob’s is the University of 
Maryland interscholastic record of 
12 feet 4 inches made three years 
ago by John Bartles of Newport 
News. 

Handicapped by Short Pole. 
The only thing keeping Lundmark 

from doing better in practice is lack 
of a long pole. The best at Tech 
is 13 feet long, and Coach Dutch 
Usilaner is hunting all over town 
for a 16-foot stick. Then watch the 
records tumble. Bob is doing 20 
feet in the broad jump, high-jump- 
ing 5 feet 8 inches and throwing the 
shot better than 40 feet. These fig- 
ures aren't exactly sensational and 
probably wouldn't win in the inter- 
high meet, but they are becoming 
better all the time and at least will 
earn places. 

Aside from Lundmark, Tech’s 
track team figures to be pretty good, 
although Usilaner has only one let- 

terman returning from last year. 
He is A1 Nencioni, who will run the 
100 and 220. He finished fourth in 
both those interhigh events last 
season. Dutch has a number of 
football players on the track team, 
among them Joe Flocker. Jim 
Brooksbank and Bill Spicer, all dash 
men; Bill Earman for the discus 
and shot and Jim Gilmore for the 
broad jump. Among the other field 
event contestants is Chris Columbe. 
third in the high jump last year. 

Tech has a number of good milers, 
with Usilaner especially keen on 

Stanley Hollander, Don Gray and 
Bernie Borow. Leonard Brooks, miler 
last season, is shifting to the high 
hurdles, where his long legs come 

in handy. 
John Clarey is succeeding Usilaner 

as Tech’s baseball coach, and his 

squad in practice, the infield par- 
ticularly, indicates it will be a stand- 
out on defense, comparing favorably 
with any schoolboy team in Wash- 
ington, with the hitting fair and 

pitching good. 
Slab Holdovers Capable. 

Clarey has a paid of good pitching 
holdovers, Sam Webb and Dan 
O'Connell. Sam is a brother of 

Buddy Webb, Tech’s pitching ace 

last year and an all-high choice, al- 
* though he is not nearly so broad 

across the beam. He played a lot 
of sandlot ball last summer and is 
due for at least half the starting 
jobs. O’Connell is another valuable 
tosser. A quiet chap, he is cool under 
fire and is good especially with men 

on bases, usually one of the big 
weaknesses of high school mounds- 
men. 

Lettermen with the team are John 
Harvill, catcher; Howard Keithley, 
first base, and Gil Schmelz, second 
base. Hank Pizza is giving Harvill 
a tussle for the backstopping job 
and has a lot of experience to help 
him. Hank for several years has 
hung around Griffith Stadium dur- 
ing the summer and helped warm up 
visiting pitchers. Jack Ray, son of 
the Central High baseball coach, and 
Jackie Walsh (no relation to the 
Jackie Walsh who was Tech’s out- 
standing athlete two years ago) are 

the leading third base candidates, 
while shortstops are Charles Varney 
and Bob Brewers. Short will be a 

particularly tough spot to fill at 
Tech as the Maroons last season had 
an all-high player, Martin (Reds) 
Green, in that position. 

The leading outfield candidates 
are Chris Papas. Clive Bradley, 
Knobby Mater and Richie Brown, 
with Bud Curtis, substitute first 
baseman, a possibility in the out- 
field also because of his hitting. He 
is one of the best stickmen on the 
team, as are young Walsh and 
Schmelz. Papas also is handy with 
a bat. 

Army Skiers Favorites 
In Silver Contest 
By the Associated Press. 

MOUNT RAINIER, Wash., April 
2 —The Amy seems to have the 
inside track in the April 11 Silver 
Skis race. 

Observers are predicting that 
Charles McLane, fomerly of Dart- 
mouth. and Lt. Paul Townsend of 
the University of New Hampshire 
will lead the soldier boys to victory. 

The Amy skiers have been in 

training here all winter. 

College Sports 
baseball 

N. Y. U., 7: Columbia. 3. 
Fordham. S; Hofstra. -. 

fit Pfttr 8. 11; C. C. N. Y.. l". 

Pennsylvania. 2; West Chester Teachers, 
* <11 inninas). 

Rutgers. 9; Trinity. 4. 

William' A Mary, io: Randolph-Macon. 0. 

No^Ui ncarolini?^4: °Campiese- 2 
Lenoir Rhyne, 8: ApuaIachi»n .. 

Illinois Wesleyan. 5; Worlda Naval Air 

^^Presbyterian, 10; South Carolina. 1. 
St. Joseph’s. 8: Purdue, 2. 

TENNIS. 
TL'lane. 9; Harvard. 0. 
Cornell. 9; N. C. 8tate, 0. 
Kalamaxoo. 7; Davidson, 0. 
Navy. 9: Johns Hopkins, 0. 

TRACK. 
Newport News, 78; William and Mary 

Vroeh. 44. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 

Baseball. 
Washington vs. St. Louis Car- 

dinals, exhibition, St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 

Maryland at University of 
Richmond. 

Devitt at Western, 4. 
Lacrosse. 

Harvard vs. Maryland, College 
Park, 4. 

Wrestling. 
Five matches at Turner’s 

Arena, 8:30. 
TOMORROW. 

Baseball. 
Maryland vs. North Carolina, 

Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Golf. 

Georgetown vs. Duke, Durham, 
N. C. 

SATURDAY. 
Baseball. 

Philadelphia Phils vs. Wash- 
ington, exhibition, Orlando. Fla. 

Maryland vs. North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Anacostia at Episcopal, Alex- 
andria, 3:30. 

Track. 
Maryland vs. Virginia Te$h, 

Blacksburg, Va. 
Lacrosse. 

Loyola vs. Maryland, College 
Park, 3. 

Horses. 
Hunt meet. Piedmont point- 

to-point races, Paul Mellon's 
Farm, near Upperville, Va., 2:30. 

University of Maryland Riding 
Club annual show, College Park, 
10:30 am. 

Cotton Corbin, New 
Star, Named No. 1 
Amateur Boxer 

Picked in A. A. U. Event; 
Carl Voyles Is Voted 
Best Among Juniors 

Out of novice ranks scarcely two 
months, John (Cotton) Corbin today 
was in a class all by himself among 
the city’s simon pure boxers follow- 
ing his selection as the outstanding 
senior in the District A. A. U. tour- 
nament which ended last week. His 
choice was unanimous. 

Paired with the Eastern Branch 
Boys’ Club of Washington craftsman 
as the outstanding novice was Carl 
Voyles, determined National Train- 
ing School featherweight, who car- 
ried off the championship in his 
class. 

Corbin’s rise in local fistic circles 
has been nothing short of sensa- 
tional, culminating a drive that lifted 
him from obscurity to the highest 
honor a youngster can win within 
a year. Ironically enough, it was 
an A. A. U. ruling that forced him 
into senior ranks after he had gained 
the novice finals in the Golden 
Gloves tournament. The new regu- 
lation automatically made all novice 
finalists seniors instead of restrict- 
ing that designation to novice cham- 
pions. 

Voyles’ selection was not unani- 
mous among the sports writers and 
tournament officials who voted on the 
matter. Some chose little Jimmy 
(Giant Killer) Caraway of Prince 
Georges Police Boys’ Club and others 
cast their ballots for Edsel Martz of 
the Eastern Branch Boys’ Club of 

Washington. But Voyles had a 

commanding margin over his rivals. 
Both youngsters will receive their 

awards, trophies from the A. A. U„ 
tomorrow night between games on 

the final card of the A. A. U. basket 
ball tournament at the Eastern 
Branch Boys’ Club gym. 

Meanwhile, Billy Blake, Boxing 
Committee chairman, is drawing up 
final plans for the trip to Boston 
where Washington will have a full 
squad in the national tournament. 
The team will leave here Sunday, 
April 12, and the tournament opens 
the following day. Bouts are sched- 
uled Monday and Tuesday, after 
which the survivors will rest until 
Friday when the finals will be 
fought. 

N. W. A. Title Is Goal 
As Fraley Tackles 
Veteran Szabo 

Sandor Szabo, the National Wres- 
tling Association's world champion, 
will help Pat Fraley ring down the 
curtain on the winter season at 
Rimer’s Arena tonight when they 
go to the mat in the feature bout- 
one fall to a finish. 

Starting time of the show has 
been moved back to 9 o’clock to 
accommodate late shoppers. 

Szabo. still a dashing, colorful 
character despite his years on the 
circuit, is favored over the irate 
Irishman, although Fraley has come 

through with more than one upset. 
Szabo struggled to a draw with 
Erne Dusek last week and is gun- 
ning for a return match to prove 
his superiority. 

Other bouts tonight include Joe 
Cox vs. Gus Sonnenberg, Cowboy 
Luttrell vs. Art LaGrand, Tommy 
O’Toole vs. Fred Grobmier and 
Sheriff Tom Hanley vs. Milo Stein- 
born. 

Terps' Squad Primed 
For Lacrosse Debut 
Against Harvard 

Victory by Big Margin 
Expected in Contest 
At College Park 
Maryland’s 1942 lacrosse squad 

was to have Us first r-iring of the 
season at College Park this after- 
noon In a match with Harvard 
starting at 4 o’clock and if the Terps 
didn’t win by about 10 goals their 
supporters were ready to give the 
game back to the Indians. 

Reports that Harvard, which never 
has lacked heart, has a better bal- 
anced squad than it brought South 
in previous years had Coach Jack 
Faber on guard against any sur- 
prises, but it was evident that no 

Marylander expected even a close 
match. This team is supposed to be 
one of Faber’s better combinations, 
although it remains to be seen just 
how good it is. 

The Old Liners’ lacrosse record is 
outstanding in sports achievements, 
for no less than three championships 
have been chalked up in competition 
for the Wilson Wingate Trophy since 
it was put on the line six years ago 
and an another occasion Maryland 
tied with Princeton for the honors. 
They reached second the other two 
years. 

Today’s starting line-up, subject 
to change without notice, was to be 
as follows: Goal, Jim Forbes: point, 
Bob Fetters; cover-point, Jack Ditt- 
mar; first defense, Ralph Burlin; 
second defense, John Hoyert; center, 
Bill Tarbert; second attack, Bill Mc- 
Gregor; first attack, Milton Vanden- 
berg; out home, Ray Grelecki, and in 

■home, Bob Stockbridge. 
Faber, however, expected to use 

his reserves plentifully to obtain a 

line on their ability under fire. He 
had a long list from which to choose, 
on it being Barney Broughton, goal; 
Howard Keller and Bemie Ulman, 
defense; Bill Taylor, Landis Hill and 
Tom Mont, midfielders, and Jim 
Pavesich and Joe Mariner, close 
attack. 

Warren Eierman, 200-pound de- 
fense man and biggest on the squad, 
is on the sidelines with injuries. 

Generals Have Wealth 
Of Tackle Talent 
By the Associated Press. 

Washington and Lee has so much 
tackle talent on tap that John 
Rulevich, 220-pounder who was im- 
pressive as a soph last season, wound 
up spring practice as a third- 
stringer. 

Coach Riley Smith started Bill 
Furman and Frank Diloreto at tackle 
on one of the intrasquad teams 
which met in a final practice game 
and placed Lud Michaux and Ed 
Waddlngton in starting roles on the 
other. 

Terp Hurlers Facing 
Big Test on Team's 
6-Game Jaunt 

Maryland’s diamond squad headed 
for Richmond today and the first 
stop of a six-game road trip that 
will keep Coach Burt Shipley’s 
charges active until next Tuesday. 

High light of the trip will be a 

double-header with Duke at Durham 
next Monday. Jack Coombs’ Blue 
Devils already have a winning streak 
of six games, so Shipley and his 
men know they 11 have tough sled- 
ding against them. But the Terps 
were hopeful of getting at least an 

even break on the trip. Two games 
with North Carolina Friday and 
Saturday and another with Virginia 
next Tuesday complete the slate. 

Maryland’s mound corps will be 
given a thorough test on the trip 
with everybody taking a hand. 
Shipley expects to have a smart de- 
fensive team but one not overladen 
with batting power. He is hopeful 
the pitching will be of sufficiently 
high caliber to permit the team to 
win a few games by low scores. 

"Spec" Moore in Service; 
To Stay at West Point 
By the Associated Press. 

WEST POINT, N. Y„ April 2 — 

It is Lt. Frank (Spec) Moore now. 
The former Louisiana State end 

who coached the Army flankers has 
been commissioned and assigned 
to duty at West Point, where he will 
remain on Earl Blaik’s coaching 
staff. 

Terp Nine Likely 
To Go on Parade 

Maryland’s diamond squad 
hardly knows whether to play 
ball or go on dress parade this 
season. 

It has three of the five lieuten- 
ant colonels of the R. O. T. C. on 

the roster in Bob Smith, pitcher; 
Louis Tierney, catcher, and Jim 
Wharton, second sacker. 

Mearle Du Vail, first baseman 
and clean-up hitter, is a mere 

military captain. 

FINE QUALITY-LOW PRICE 
Smokmd Marvels* 
I have learned: 

“A penny saved 
Is a penny earned'* 
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AT HOME ON THE RANGE—Young Midwest rifle stars tuning 
up for future events. At top is Leonor Travis, 19, of La Grange, 
HI., who won the three-position crown at Camp Perry, Ohio, last 

year, and below is Bill Boehn of Alton, 111., winner of 13 awards 
from the National Rifle Association. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Meet With Virginia Saturday 
To Bare V. M. I. Track Power 

Balanced Cadets Threaten to Jolt Cavaliers 
As Two Best Outfits in Old Dominion Clash 

By BARTON PATTIE, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

RICHMOND, Va., April 2.—Virginia’s traditional reign over the 
State’s collegiate trackmen, broken only once in the history of the 
sport, faces a serious challenge from a well-balanced squad molded 
at V. M. I. by Col. Hernando M. Read. 

It is not that the Cavaliers, under the tutelage of Archie Hahn, 
are weaker than usual, but that the 4 
Cadets have come up with a team 
which, although lacking prospective 
record-smashers, packs plenty of 
all-around power and a point-get- 
ting avalanche in the distance runs. 

The teams clash at Charlottesville 
Saturday in a dual affair which 
should just about reveal how the 
annual State meet will come out 
on the same field May 9. Only 
once in 20 years has Virginia yielded 
to another Old Dominion rival and 
it was the flying feet of Merrill 
Pasco and his V. M. I. squad which 
staged this upset in 1938. 

Flashy Under Bad Conditions. 

William and Mary's Indians were 

the first to feel the potency of 
V. M. I.’s aggregation and they left 
Lexington on the short end of a 

lOSVi-llti score. 

The field was muddy, a strong 
wind handicapped the competitors 
and the pressure wasn't on the 

V. M. I. thinclads, but their times 
on the cinders and distances and 
heights in the field events were im- 

pressive. 
The V. M. I. squad won first hon- 

ors in every event, swept four and 
yielded second place to William and 
Mary in only three. 

V. M. I.’s captain. Charles Chewn- 
ing. trotted the mile in 4:34. Soph 
Walter Galliford breezed to victory 
in the 100 in 10 seconds flat and also 
captured the 220 in 23.6. 

Another soph, Mike Ducko, rugged 
football end, made a notable track 
debut by winning the shot with a 
heave of 43 feet 7 inches and the 
discus with a throw of 120 feet 2ti 
inches. Right behind Ducko was 

Joe Muha, another footballer. 
Rathbuns Are Not Ready. 

Virginia's chances of winning are 

dimmed by the fact that Ken and 

Norman Rathbun, dependable point- 
winners, won’t be in top shape for 
track due to their participation in 
the national collegiate boxing tour- 
nament. 

The Cavaliers’ strength is con- 
centrated in the sprints and hurdles. 
The dash men are Ned Campbell. 
Sonny Hall, Horace McGowan and 
Ned Dart. Tommy Todd and Fred 

Murbury are among the best college 
hurdlers in the country. 

Virginia Tech has in Paul Mc- 
Mullen, junior, holder of two all- 
time Gobbler dash records, one of 
the State's most versatile trackmen, 
but the Blacksburgers, who didn’t get 
much help from last year’s fresh- 
man squad, do not appear to be in 
the running for the “Big Six” title. 

Harlie Masters, dash veteran, and 
Phil Thomas, miler, who took sec- 
onds in the V. M. I. meet, are Wil- 
liam and Mary’s only lettermen. 

Generals Shy of Runners. 

Washington and Lee has several 
outstanding performers in Capt Bud 
Yeomans, hurdles, broad jump and 
440; Jay Silverstein, quarter-miler, 
and Lillard Ailor, big gridder, discus 
and shotput. Sophs will have to 
fill in nine gaps left by drafted and 
graduating lettermen. 

The Generals appear strong in 
the field but just fair in the run- 
ning events. 

Richmond has three men who can 

hold their own with the State’s best, 
but there are few other dependable 
point-getters on the Spider squad. 
Standouts are John Griffin, who has 
done better than 47 feet with the 
shot and hurls the discus in the 
neighborhood of 140 feet; Capt. 
Owen Gwalthmey, 2-miler, and 
Houston Sizer, who has bettered the 
6-foot mark in the high jump. 

San Diego Pays for Return of Balls Hit Into Stands 
Jackie Coogan Coaches Army Nine; 18 Former Northwestern Captains in Service 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
Wide World Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. April 2—Pacific 
Coast League season opens to- 
day, and maybe we’ll see what 
effect the war will have on base- 
ball crowds instead of just guess- 
ing. Anticipating a shortage of 
baseballs, as well as players and 
customers, the San Diego Club 
will give two 25-cent Defense 
stamps and a grandstand pass to 
each patron who returns a ball 
knocked into the stands. 

The Sea view Club, where the 
P. G. A. tourney will be played, 
keeps a spray gun on every tee 
loaded with something to ward 
off those Jersey skeeters. 

Service department—When the 
Giants and Indians played at 

Hattiesburg, Miss., the other day, 
Zeke Bonura sat on the New 
York bench and took a dozen 
balls and one of Dick Bartell's 
bats back to Camp Shelby with 
him. Don McNeill must have 
been pretty good as a tennis 

"good will ambassador” to South 
America. His new job in the 
Navy intelligence department 
will take him right back there. 
Coach of the quartermaster’s 
motor base baseball team at 
Stockton, Calif., is Jackie Coo- 
gan. the ex-movie star. Latest 
Northwestern U. checkup shows 
18 former Wildcat sports cap- 
tains in the service. Most of 
them are officers, including Capt. 
Mortimer Marks of the marines, 
who was captured at Guam, and 
Boob Newman, who recently was 

cited for rescuing a seaman who 
fell overboard from a destroyer. 

Settled in court—When Troy 
Gordon of Coffeyville, Kans., fin- 
ished scoring and playing basket 
ball games this season, he added 
up his own score and found the 
total was 123 games. He was 

official scorer of the local Y. M. 
C. A. League, refereed high 
school and “Y” games, coached 
a Sunday school team, played 
with an independent quint and 

Swimmers, Eyeing P.-A. Games, 
Crowd A. A. U. Championships 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn., April 2.— 

With an eye on the first Pan-Ameri- 
can games, which Argentina's Olym- 
pic Committee insists will take place 
next November, more than 100 of 

the greatest swimmers and divers 
in this country anxiously awaited 
today the start of the three-day 
national A. A. U. championships 
in Yale’s swanky natatorium. 

The lure of a probable trip to 
South America has provided an 

added incentive to the aquatic aces 
who have flocked here to compete 
for 11 titles, one more than usual. 

To co-operate to the limit, the 
A. A. U. Swimming Committee, 
headed by Larry Johnson of Boston, 
decided to add the 1500-meter race 

to the program for the first time. 
The long grind occupies a feature 
spot in the South American games. 

For a change, Coach Bob Kip- 
huth’s mighty Yale squad, which in 
recent weeks mopped up 15 of 22 in- 
dividual and relay titles in the 

Eastern and national collegiates, 
appears to be in lor some punishing 
opposition. 

The Yale water babies make their 
first title bid today when Rene 
Chouteau ol St. Louis, Mo., the 
N. C. A. A. champ, goes out lor 
the 1,500-meter diadem. Most ol 
the opposition to the Blue peddler, 
voted outstanding collegiate swim- 
mer ol the year, is expected to come 
from Otto Jaretz ol the Medinah 
A. C., Chicago, the national A. A. 

U. 100 and 220 yard Iree-style title- 
holder; Paul Herron, lormerly ol 
Stanlord, who is here chiefly to de- 
lend his 440-yard Iree-style crown, 
and John Macionis ol Philadelphia, 
a lormer Yale captain. 

The program calls lor the 220- 
yard Iree-style and breast stroke, 
300-yard individual medley. 400- 

yard relay races and 1-meter dive 
competition tomorrow. 

On Saturday the 100-yard Iree- 
style, 150-yard back stroke, 440- 

yard Iree-style. 300-yard medley and 
3-meter dive titles will be decided. 

BOA TING 
and FISHING 

Spring is stirring in the blood of Washington’s 
legion of yachtsmen and fishermen. 

Despite the restrictions now covering the 
waters around Washington, there will be plenty of 

activity this year as in the past. 

Because of new regulations, of restrictions on 

motor boats and gasoline and other factors it is 
especially vital to those who find their recreation 
on the water that they keep abreast of the news. 

Thousands of new residents who like to fish 
need information on the location of fishing grounds 
in this area. 

To fill these needs, The Evening Star will start 

a weekly boating and fishing page tomorrow in the 
Sports Section. There you will find the facts you 
must have in these new conditions growing out of 
the war. Be sure to look for it. 

Tomorrow9 April 3rd, in 
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covered school and junior college 
games for the Coffeyville Journal. 
On his nights off he went to 
basket ball games just for fun. 

Shorts and shells—Freddie 
Fitzsimmons is planning a unique 
cooling system for his Flat- 
bush bowling emporium—and it 
won’t be anything served in 
schooners. During the final 
game of the Iowa High School 
basket ball tournament, a bald- 
headed customer rushed up to 

Lyle Quinn, tourney manager, 
and said. “This sure is a hair- 
raiser, isn’t it?” New Jersey, 
which heard about a million- 
dollar racing take before betting 

on h06ses was legalized a couple 
of years ago, has cut the estimate' 
to $250,000 for 1942-43. With 
only the freehold trotting track 

operating, the State collected 
$25,000 last year. 

Cleaning the cuff—The Yanks 
and Giants games will be aired 
again this season after being off 
last year. Press release from 
Duke's Add Penfield says Gov. J. 
Melville Broughton of North 
Carolina will “lend official dig- 
nity" to the opening of the na- 
tional badminton tournament to- 
day by batting out the first 
shuttlecock. He'd better not. miss 
if he wants to do that. 

City-Wide Net Events? 
For Boys Will Be 3j 
Started April 9 

Peewees, Juniors, Seniors 
To Strive for Titles; 
Lists Close Tuesday 

Plans for Its fourth annual city- 
wide table tennis tournament for 

boys were announced today by the 

Boys' Club of Washington. Pre- 

liminary rounds will be held at the 
three branches of the club April 9 

and 10, with finals scheduled for 

April 14 at the eastern branch. 
Competition will be divided into 

three classes, with paddlers from 10 
to 13 years old being classified as 

pewees, those from 14 to 16 as jun- 
iors and those from 17 to 20 as 

seniors. Doubles will be held for 

juniors and seniors. Gold medals 
will go to all singles champions, 
while doubles winners and singles 
runnersup will receive silver medals. 

An exhibition between Tibor Hazi 
of Washington, international cham- 

pion. and Lou Pagliaro, national 
titleholder, will be held in conjunc- 
tion with the finals. 

Entry blanks must be filed with 
the various branches by 9 o'clock 
next Tuesday night. 

Georgia Gets Grid Ace 
Georgia has acquired Laroy Hoe- 

quist, all-Southern halfback from 
Orlando. Fla., described by his 
home-town mentor as “the greatest 
high school player I have ever 

coached.” 

Young Football Captain 
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (IP).—Co- 

captain Robert Forte, 19. is the 
youngest football captain-elect in 
University of Arkansas grid history, 

Boy, Girl Bowlers 
Vie by Telegraph 
By tbe Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, April 2—A field of 
175 boys’ teams and 101 girls’ 
teams will bowl Saturday in the 
first annual telegraphic tourna- 
ment of the American High 
School Bowling Congress. 

Although the handicap event 
will be on a team basis only, the 
boy and girl rolling the highest 
individual series without handi- 
cap will be adjudged the na- 

tional high school champions. 
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Three Teams Tie for First Place as District Bowling League Enters Stretch 
A-- ■ ------_ 

Rosslyn Holds Small 
Edge Over Luckies, 
Arcadia in Pins 

Clarendon, Led by Darr, 
Rolls 709 and 1,948 
For High Scores 

Three teams gripped first place 
In the District Duckpin League to- 

day with Rosslyn having a slim edge 
on total pins over Lucky Strike and 
Arcadia as the flag scrap moved 
down the home stretch in the all- 
star 18-club circuit. 

The plucky Lucky Strikes, out to 

win their second straight pennant, 
deadlocked the issue last night with 
a 3-0 victory over the Invading 
Chevy Chase Ice Palace while Ross- 
lyn and Arcadia marked time with 

respective 2-1 decisions over George- 
town and Hiser's Bethesda quint. 
Bub Guethler's 157—410, Harry 
Aiken’s 151—385 and Hokie Smith’s 
140—378 were high Lucky Strikes 
scores of 650. 624 and 582 which 

swamped Ice Palace by more than 
100 pins. 

Murphy Paces Arcadia. 
Arcadia won the final two games 

from Henry Hiser’s crew with scores 
of 630 and 664 as Capt. Fred Murphy 
banged out 159—400, A1 Cissel, 148— 
387. and Norman Almony, 165—384. 
Chet Lindstrom's 387 was best for 
Bethesda. 

Rosslyn had no easy time winning 
Its two games from the visiting 
Georgetowners with scores of 645, 
611 and 610 as the opposition 
counted 606, 607 and 636. Galt Davis’ 
135—400 and Bill Krauss’ 155—377 
gave the Rosslynites their edge. 
Dick Lee's 156—407 and Skippy 
Reid’s 149—389 plus Milton Walker’s 
150 effort kept the West End outfit 
In the thick of an exciting battle. 

Arlington bowlers spurted to 
fourth place with a 3-0 win from 
Brookland as Prank Mischou s 141— 
392 and Paul James’ 156—379 fea- 
tured. With 51 games won out of 
84 rolled the Virginia quint is only 
two games behind the three dead- 
locked leaders. 

Clarendon High Scorer. 
Clarendon won the rubber game 

from Hi-Skor with top scores of the 
evening, 709 and 1,948. Chick Darr's 
high count of 428 with 152 his best 

single; Nick Rinaldi's 163—406 and 
Joe Freschi’s 151—394 were the big 
wallops for the winners, while Lou 
Pantos’ 388 and Irvin Simon's 383 
paced the losers. 

El Geib's top single of 170 and 420 
set were the big pokes as Del Ray 
swept Peacock’s Bethesda quint with 
scores of 672 and 1,931. Anacostia 
Spillway moved to sixth place, only 
five games out of first, with a 3-0 
victory over Penn Recreation. Ed 
Nash’s 149—420 and Cletus Pannell’s 
151—409 led in the sweep. 

Rudy Jarman starred with 159— 
390 as the invading Lafayettes 
trimmed Hyattsville, 2-1. Harry 
Hilliard’s 154—405 was high for the 
losers. The pennant contending 
Convention Hall team holding down 
seventh place, postponed with King 
Pin. 

High Altitudes Nothing 
New to Chinese Pilot 
By the Associated Press. 

PHOENIX, Ariz.. April 2.—Al- 
titude never has perturbed Flying 
Cadet Fu Pao-lu. 

Fu Pao-lu, who completed flight 
training here, represented China in 
the pole vault at the 1936 Olympic 
games. 

Thiel Gives Up Football 
GREENVILLE. Pa., April 2 UP). 

—Little Thiel College, after proudly 
completing its first undefeated and 
untied grid season last year, has 
announced regretfully it is obliged 
to discontinue intercoUegiate foot- 
ball during the war. 

Castleman Tutors Vandy 
NASHVILLE, Tenn, April 2 

(JP).—Clyaell Castleman, former New 
York Giant hurler, has been named 
temporary coach of the Vanderbilt 
baseball team. He will fill in for 
Coach Jim Scoggins, who under- 
went an appendectomy. 

Berwyn Juniors Victors 
Berwyn’s Junior A. C. nosed out 

Hvattsville Police Boys’ Club, 33-31, 
last night in the Hyattsville gym. 
Jack Shaffer of the losers took in- 
dividual scoring honors from A1 
Oliver, 11 points to 9. 

Nine Ison Right Track 
DENVER, April 2 UP).—Denver 

University is going into the Big 
Seven Conference baseball race the 

right way. There is not a single 
lefthanded batter or thrower on the 

squad. 

Hawkins 
(Continued From Page C-l.) 

has lost little of his defensive cun- 

ning. In the past two days, Bluege 
has been inserted in the line-up and 
the 4I-year-old “cat” still is pounc- 
ing on batted balls as though they 
had handles. 

Bluege isn’t fancying himself as 

a fellow who could aid the Nats 

playing every day but unless Esta- 
ella whips himself into condition 
shortly, Ossie may prove to be a 

valuable fellow to have around in 
early skirmishing. He remains the 
Nats’ best infielder over a short 
span and he's eager to help. 

Meanwhile, Manager Bucky Har- 
ris was to send Steve Sundra and 
Walter Masterson against the St. 
Louis Cardinals here today follow- 
ing the Nats’ 9-2 triumph over Or- 
lando Air Base yesterday at Or- 
lando. 

The flyers’ only runs were batted 
In by Sergt. Hank Greenberg, draft- 
ed from Tampa's McDill Field for 

the occasion. Greenberg, former 
Detroit star, delivered three singles 
in five trips to the plate and a brace 
of those hits produced runs in the 

first and ninth innings. 
Washington manufactured four 

runs in the first inning and two 
more in the second before Harris 
inserted everybody but Trainer Mike 
Martin. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

The Nats won their fourth 
straight exhibition game by top- 
ping the Braves, 8-4. at Tampa. 
It was "Bob La Motte Day,” and 
the honored athlete, playing at 
shortstop instead of Roger Peck- 
inpaugh, came through with three 
hits and figured in four double 
plays. 

Vincent Richards took the 
Middle Atlantic indoor tennis 
championship by defeating Bill 
Tilden in the final at Philadel- 
phia, 2—6, 6—1, 6—4. It was the 
first setback for Tilden in his 
own town since he won the 
national championship. 

Pat O’Hara, former Irish open 
golf champion, won the North- 
South open at Pinehurst, N. C„ 
with a 54-hole total of 220. Fred 
McLeod, Columbia Country Club, 
was in a four-way tie for sixth 
place with 229. 

Five Tilts Scheduled 
Tonight in A. A. U. 
Court Tourney 

Eastern, Central Boys' 
Clubs Hosts in City 
Title Competition 

Six of last night’s seven winners 
in the A. A. U. basket ball tourna- 
ment will go to the post again this 

evening in quest of their second vic- 
tories in a 24-hour period. Three 
of the five games are scheduled at 
the eastern branch of the Washing- 
ton Boys’ Club and the other two at 
central branch. 

The triple-ender at Eastern opens 
at 6:15 with a 105-pound clash be- 
tween Eastern Branch Cards and 
Georgetown. Alexandria Boys’ Club, 
120-pound quint, and Central Branch 
Senators will play at 7:15 and the 
135-pound Central Branch Fleet- 
wings and Alexandria Boys’ Club 
an hour later. At central, the 120- 
pound Central Branch Americans 
and Eastern Branch Crows start at 
7:15 and the 135-pound Georgetown 
Branch and Hayes U. at 8:15. 

Only three losing teams were out- 
classed last night, the 105-pound 
Celtics being walloped by George- 
town, 46-19: the 120-pound Golden 
Eagles by Central Branch Senators, 
46-13. and the 135-pound Eastern 
Branch Rens by Central Branch's 
Fleetwings, 30-16. 

In other games, Eastern Branch’s 
105-pound Cards nosed out Merrick. 
22-18; Central Branch's 120-pound 
Americans stopped Merrick, 38-28; 
Eastern Branch Crows of the same 

weight defeated Georgetown Branch, 
32-26, and the 135-pound George- 
town Branch downed Merrick, 34-29. 

Grid Game at T' Time 
When Clark Shaughnessy takes 

his Maryland football team to Char- 
lottesville next fall to play Frank 
Murray’s eleven action should be 
started at 4 o'clock as both will 
serve “T.” 

Greenway Bowl Host 
To Starry Duckpin 
Match Sunday 

Veteran and New Aces 
Face in Christening 
Of 28-Alley Plant 

The Grsenway Bowl, the city’s 
newest bowling establishment, will 
stage its first attraction Sunday 
night at 8 o’clock when a selected 
team of veteran sharpshooters 
headed by Astor Clarke, the coun- 

try's No. 1 duckpin bowler, engages 
a picked team of new stars with 

Manager Julius Singer at the helm. 
Clarke will select his starting line- 

up from such iUustrious roUers as 
Perce Wolfe, Tony Santini, Hokie 
Smith, OlUe Pacini and Ed Blakeney. 
Singer’s team will include Lou Jen- 
kins, the Capital's No. 1 pin spiUer: 
Billy Stalcup, Karl Gochenour, Fred 
Murphy and Cletus Panned. 

The attractive 28-adey plant at 
Minnesota avenue and East Capitol 
street opened for business last night 
and was packed, but wiU be 
christened formally Sunday with one 

of the most intriguing contests of 
the season. 

Week end handicap special events, 
all the rage these days, wid get an 

early start tonight when Galt Davis 
stages his midnight attraction at 
Rosslyn, starting at 10:30 o’clock. 
Contestants can enter until 12:30. 

The action will swing to King Pin 
Saturday, starting in the morning 
at 10:30 and running until closing 
time. Oscar Hiser will get his usual 
Sunday Hyattsville event away a day- 
early as a benefit for the Navy re- 

lief fund. The two-day affair is for 
both sexes. 

Julius Himmelfarb wdl turn over 
part of the prize funds of Satur- 
day's Penn Recreation Handicap 
tournament to the Red Cross. Roll- 
ing will be continuous from 2 until 
midnight. 

The usual Sunday handicap fea- 
ture also Is on tap at College Park. 

Padgett Gets Into Navy 
GREAT LAKES. 111., April 2 UP).— 

Baseball lost another of its stars to 
the Navy when Don Padgett, 29- 
year-old outfielder with the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers, was sworn in as a 

coxswain at the United States Naval 
Training Station here. 

Reese of Dodgers Weds 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., April 2 

(IP).—Marriage last Sunday of Har- 
old (Pee Wee) Reese, Brooklyn 
Dodgers shortstop, and Dorothy 
Walter, his schooldays’ sweetheart 
from Louisville, has been disclosed. 

Thomas Spurns Tiger Offer 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.. April 

2 UP).—Luther (Bud) Thomas, De- 
troit pitcher, said he would remain 
on his North Garden, Va., farm all 
summer before he would sign a con- 
tract calling for “about a 50 per cent 
pay cut." 

SUGAR RATIONING—Old Paint, veteran horse with the Jim Eskew’s rodeo which opens Sat- 
urday afternoon at the Riverside Stadium, gets his sweets from Dorothy Dunstan, the shows 

songstress. Cowboy Hoot Gibson stands by. 

Cowboys and Cowgirls Gamest 
Of Contestants, Says Eskew 

A tribute to cowboys and cowgirls 
as the gamest contestants in all 

sport was paid today by Col. Jim 

Eskew, whose world championship 
rodeo opens a nine-day stand at 
Riverside Stadium Saturday after- 
noon. 

“They foot their own living ex- 

penses and receive no guarantee,” 
the soft-spoken colonel said, “and in 
addition, they pay a $15 entry fee 
for every event they compete in. 
First, though, they must sign away 
any claim to damages against any 
one for accidents suffered in the 
show. Although both the boys and 
girls get banged around pretty badly 
at times and may spend weeks in 
hospitals, they always come back. 
They’re the finest competitors IVe 
seen and I’ve been around a long 
time.” 

Four carloads of horses and a fifth 
of wild brahma bulls were to arrive 
here today to be herded into pens 
back of Riverside. Carloads of wild 

brahma calves for roping and Texas 
longhorn steers for buildogging al- 
ready are on the premises. Most of 
the 100 contestants and 250 head of 
cattle were expected to be assembled 
by nightfall. 

The colonel was to join S. G. 
Leoffler. Riverside maestro, in play- 
ing host to Western members of 
Congress, the press, radio com- 
mentators and friends in a chuck 
wagon dinner <barbecue) this after- 
noon. Pog Horn Clancy, advance 
man for the show, was to supervise 
the feast. 

Builds Bike Parking Lot 
For Baseball Fans 
By the Associated Press. 

SAVANNAH, Ga.. April 2.—If 
folks have to turn to bicycles for 
transportation, the Savannah ball 
club will not be caught napping. 

Manager Chick Autry is having a 

special parking lot for bicycles built 
beneath the stadium. 

Sports Mirror 
Br the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Lt. Col. 
Ralph I. Sasse, former Army and 
Mississippi State football coach, 
named athletic diyctor at Penn 
Military Academy. 

Three years ago—Ralph Gul- 
dahl won Augusta national golf 
tournament with record 72—68— 
70—69—279. beating Sam Snead 
by one stroke. Bobby Jones tied 
for 33d with 304. 

Five years ago—Col. T. L. Hus- 
ton, former New York Yankee 
magnate, denied reports he would 
purchase the Brooklyn Dodgers 
for $1,600,000 and make Babe 
Ruth manager. 

Car, Golf Clubs Stolen 
As Woman Gets Prize 
By the Associated Press. 

Mrs. Clara Priddy, former State 
women’s golf champion, put her 
clubs in her car and went into the 
clubhouse to receive a trophy after 
winning the Richmond Women’s 
Golf Association tournament. The 
car and clubs were stolen while she 
was gone. 

■ Jtm. 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Leaders Are Backing All Outdoor Activities 
Which Do Not Interfere With War Effort 

State executives and national | 
heads of departments, charged with 
control of fishing and recreational 
areas, almost without exception 
have gone on record as advocating 
the desirability of continuing out- 
door pursuits wherever there is no 

interference with the war effort. 

Some weeks ago we noted our 
bay fishing would be slightly cur- 

tailed, in areas where naval and 
Coast Guard activities would find 
flshboat movement a hinderance. 
mere is no doubt now that fishing 
will be restricted in such places as 

Annapolis entrance and the area 
below Cedar Point, and possibly in 
some other sections. 

Most important is the ban on night 
fishing, which in the Chesapeake 
has been more than 60 per cent of 
all sport angling. Fisherman, though, 
will be happy they will be allowed 
to continue their pastime during 
daylight. 

Bay resorts, knowing well the 
transportation problem will keep 
many close by, are doing all within 
their power to make their facilities 
available to a greater number and 
in a more attractive manner. 

All fishing ports on the western 
shore of Maryland are preparing 
for a flow of visitors greater than 
any previous year. Eastern Shore 
fishing towns will become known to 
Capitalites who in the past have 
been satisfied to fish from this side 
for the reason most of them may 
be reached by bus. 

Fishing in the Potomac has been 
popular for years, but the fact that 
Maryland has jurisdiction to the 

Virginia shore, thus making the pos- 
session of a non-resident license a 

necessity for anglers from the Old 

Dominion, West Virginia and the 

Blind Boys Will Bowl 
On Special Alleys 
In A. B. C. Meet 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 2 —Ten 

boys from the Ohio School for the 
Blind will compete in the American 

Bowling Congress tournament to- 

morrow. 

The youngsters, who have been 
using special alleys at the institu- 
tion for seven years, will find special 
guide rails erected to lead them to 
the foul line. 

Scores of "150 will be considered 
exceptional, in contrast to the high 
200’s roUed every day by the more 

fortunate. 
Ohio booster teams continued to 

monopolize the alleys today. The 
alleys will be quiet between noon 

and 7 pm. tomorrow, marking the 
A. B. C.’s first open schedule in 
observance of Good Friday. 

For the first time in 20 days no 

changes occurred among the leaders 
yesterday. ! 

District of Columbia, has made 
many fishermen forego these waters. 

The Regional Council of the Izaak 
Walton League of America has ad- 
vocated a special license to fish the 
Potomac, which would require Mary- 
landers to pay the same fee as non- 

resident'. If they are able to obtain 
such legislation it would correct a 

condition that has been unfair to 
anglers from those other States 
bordering the Potomac and make 
for better fishing, too, as the idea is 
to use all money received for the 
betterment of angling in these 
waters. 

Such accomplishments are achieved 
through organization only. The in- 
dividual cannot ally himself with 
the Regional Council, but he can 

put his shoulder to the wheel 
through one of the chapters. 

Trainer Cures Own Arm 
YUMA. Ariz — Dr. Charles Jorgen- 

sen, Pittsburgh Pirates trainer, can 
vouch for the effectiveness of the 
treatment he uses on the players. 
When Jorgensen developed a tore 
arm himself, he just rubbed it, and 
presto—it was as good as new. 

Hockey Players Would Fly 
WINNIPEG, April 2 (IP).—1Two 

professional hockey players. Paul 
Platz, 21. and Lou Labovltch. 25, 
both of Winnipeg, have applied for 
enlistment in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force. 

Cards Dispose of Two 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., April 2 

(iPj.—Rookie Matt Surkont and Vet- 
eran Ira Hutchinson, pitchers of the 
St. Louis Cardinals, have been sent 
to Rochester, 

DUPONT 
SPEEDY WAX 

cleans and 
wax-polishes cars 

at the same time! 

You don't have to drink a bitter beer—you can always get I 
Schlitz. Schlitz methods of brewing control capture only \ 
the delicate flavor of finest selected hops—then discard the 

hop6 before their bitter end-taste is reached. Once you taste 

America's most distinguished beer you will never want to 

go back to a bitter beer—you will always want Schlitz, 

THE BEER THAT MADE 
MILWAUKEE FAMOUS 

C*f*. 194*, J*t. StkBm Brewing 
Mihvnkn, Wttwnin 



ereTo Go 
at To Do 

EXHIBIT. 

Water colors by Raymond Bishop, 
Central Branch Public Library, 
Eighth and K streets N.W., today 
through April 5. 

Water colors from the section of 
fine arts of the Public Building 
Administration. Southwestern 
Branch Public Library, Seventh and 
H streets S.W, today through 
April 30. 

Paintings in guache by Frances 
Wheeler. Mount Pleasant Branch 
PubUc Library, today through April 
10. 

MEETING. 
Rea Chapter of the Disabled 

American Veterans, Mayflower 
Hotel, 8 p.m. today. 

LUNCHEON. 

Reciprocity Club, Mayflower Hotel, 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

D. C. Bankers’ Association, Willard 
Hotel, 12:45 p.m. tomorrow. 

First Friday Luncheon Club of 
tiie Manresa Retreat League, Wil- 
lard Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

CONVENTION. 
American Geophysical Union, ses- 

sions at George Washington Univer- 
sity, tomorrow through Saturday. 

DINNER. 
Botanical Society. Woman’s Club 

Of Chevy Chase, Md., 7 p.m. today. 
Thirteen Club. Willard Hotel. 6:30 

p.m. today. 
FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 

Dancing, hostesses, refreshments, 
Rhodes Service Club. 1215 Fourth 
street S.W., 7 p.m. today. 

Town Hall, Jewish Welfare Board 
Army and Navy Committee at the 
Jewish Community Center, Sixteenth 
and Q streets N.W., 8:30 p.m. today. 

Swimming, badminton. 6 p.m. to- 
day. Boxing (Schneider A. C. vs. 
Y. M. C. A.), 8 p.m. today; Y. M. C. 
A., 1816 Twelfth street N.W. 

Swimming, Y. M. C. A., 1816 
Twelfth street N.W., 3 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

FOR COLORED MEN IN SERVICE. 
Games. Dramatic Club, Phyllis 

Wheatley Y. W. C. A., 901 Rhode 
Island avenue N.W., 8 p.m. today. 

Dancing, indoor sports. Francis 
Junior High, Twenty-fourth and N 
streets N.W., 7 p.m. today. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time-25c per line 
3 times_23c 
7 times or longer, con- 

secutively.20c " ” 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time. 20c line_$ .60 j 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line. 1.08 i 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_ 1.35 

Claims for errors must be made in 
time for correction before the second \ 
insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the I 

regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- j 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line'additional. 

Orders to insert or cancel classified 
advertisements for the Daily Star must j 
be received by 11 p.m. evening before; 
for The Sunday Star by 4 p.m. 
Saturday. 

When cancelling an advertisement 
retain cancellation number which is 
invariably given at the time order to 
discontinue advertisement is received. \ 
This number is necessary in case of i 
claim for adjustment. j 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DEAD STORAGE FOR LIMITED NUMBER 
of cars. GARDNER-STUART MOTORS. 6th 
and H sts. n.e. LI. 6270._ _ 

WE HAVE AVAILABLE PRIVATE DINING 
room to accommodate up to 150 persons. 
Featuring special lunches, teas, dinners, 
buffet, cocktail parties. Call Broadmoor 
Hotel. Woodley 6900.* 

help men. 
ASSISTANT STEWARD, experienced, for 
high-class restaurant; salary. $125 month 
and board. Wnte Box 121-V. Star. 
BANK GUARD WANTED. Apply Box 47- 
V. Star, 
BEEFBONERS OR BUTCHERS (2). good? 
steady employment. Apply H. L. Randall, 
ME. 5366.__ 
BOOTBLACKS, must be experienced; good 
pay, steady Job. Apply H25 E sr. n.w. 

BOY wanted, white, help window trimmer; 
all day work; chance to learn: give in- 
formation and phone. Box 137-X. Star. 
BOY. colored, must be 21 years old. lor 
delivery and porter. Columbia Road Deli- 
catessen. 1782 Col, rd. n.w,_ 
BOY. colored, 18-19, for delivery work, in 
apt. house valet shop: refer, red. Apply 
basement, 1900 F st. n.w._ 
BOY, white, with bicycle, permanent posi- 
tion, $18 per week. Apply 909 12th st. 
n.w, 
BOYS, with bicycles. $19 to $20 per week. 
Apply Postal Telegraph Co.. 1418 New 
York ave 

BUS BOY, colored, and kitchen helper; 
good pay. Apply Governor Shepherd Drug 
and Restaurant. 2121 Virginia ave. n.w. 

BUSBOY and porter, colored; good hours 
and salary: permanent position. Hig- 
ger’s Drug. 5017 Oonn. ave. 
BUSBOY. dishwasher and kitchen helper: 
salary. $16 per week. H-day week. Apply 
In person. Concord Restaurant. 312 Ken- 
nedy st. n.w, 
__ 

BUS BOYS (2). and two dishwashers, col- 
ored. Apply Potomac Inn Cafeteria. 1801 
H at, n.w.2* 
BUSHELMAN ON MILITARY UNIFORMS. 
APPLY 720 11th ST N.W. 

BUTCHER for store. C. N. Hartman, 4701 
Bultland rd. s.e. Spruce 0105._ 
BUTCHER., experienced, steady job. good 
pay: also grocery clerk. Saratoga Market. 
Shepherd 7171. 
BUTCHER, experienced, references; excel- 
lent salary. Reply Box 10-V. Star, 
CAR WASHERS (2), colored: also 2 white 
service station attendants; steady work. 
Burrows Service Station. 6621 Wis. ave., 
Chevy Chase. Md. WI, 5900.____ 
CASHIERS, restaurant experience pre- 
ferable; evening work only: salary $18 
week plus meals; steady position and ad- 
vancement. The 400 Restaurant. 1425 
P st. n.w. 

CHEF, white, for first-class restaurant: 
on percentage basis; $300 per month 
guaranteed. Box 423-V. Star._ 
CLERK, neat, accurate, no age limit. State 
qualifications and ref. Box 166-X. Star. 
COLLECTOR-SALESMAN, man of neat ap- 
pearance who has had experience in the 
installment business: salary. $45 weekly 
for 5-day week dIus liberal commission on 
sales. Must have car and be able to fur- 
nish bond. Apply Mr. Adams. 1811 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e.__ 
COUNTERMAN, experienced In night club 
work. Apply Ark Nite Club. Berwyn o484. 
COUNTER AND STEAM TABLE MAN, ex- 

perienced; no Sunday work. Apply Squire'a 
Grill, 5th and E sts. n.w._ 
DISHWASHER, colored. Metropolitan Club, 
1700 H st. n w.__ 
DISHWASHERS, white, excellent working 
conditions, no Sunday work. Apply the 
Mayfair Restaurant, 527 13th st. n.w. 

DISHWASHERS, white or colored: also 
white man for steam table and counter; 
gober: with references. Week's Restau- 
rant. Maine ave. and O st. s.w._. 
DISHWASHERS (3), colored; Sundays off. 
609 15th st. n.w._ 
DRUG CLERK or cigar clerk, experienced: 
excellent opportunity. Striner*s Pharmacy, 
Trinidad 7666._ 
ELEVATOR, colored, switchboard experi- 
ence preferred: good pay. Apply manager, 
1601 Argonne pi. n.w._ 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, exp.: hours. 6 
p.m. to 12 p.m._North 1998, 

SlEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, good ref- 
erences. Apply 1724 17th st. n.w.. apt. 24. 

ENGINEER wanted. 3rd-class license, for 
wholesale dry cleaning plant. Apply 718 
7th st. n.e. Franklin 1766. 
ENGINEER, third-class; steady work, good 

§ay. Also night watchman. 1333 Buc- 
anan st. n.w._ « 

FARM and DAIRY HAND, experienced: 
good wages, house, garden, fuel and milk. 
Chantilly Farms. Fairfax. Va. 

EREMAN. white, for low-pressure boiler, 
rge office building. State experience an* 

•cpected salary. Box 152-X. Star. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

PISH AND POULTRY MAN, white or 
colored, for high-class market. Apply 1727 
Conn, ave. n.w. 
FOUNTAIN MAN. experienced. 3 eves, 
weekly, every other Sunday: 40c per hour; 
local refs. Dupont Phar.. 1905 Man, ave. 
GARDENER, colored, to take care of lawns, 
shrubbery, plants and be a general handy 
man around place In nearby Md. Wl. 3907. 
OAS STATION ATTENDANT, excellent 
working conditions; good salary. City 
Service Oas Station No. 19, 6013 Georgia 
ave. n.w. 

___ 

GAS STATION ATTENDANT, colored. 
Royal Service Station, 6th and Rhode 
Island ave. n.w. 
GAS STATION ATTENDANTS, colored «>. 
Featherstone Service Station. 1305 New 
Jersey ave. n.w. 

GASOLINE STATION ATTENDANT. Im- 
mediate opening. Call or see Mr. Lauer at 
Buck Lauer’s Service Station, Maine ave. 
*nri M at. ».w. MIL 9689. 
GLAZER WANTED, steady work for sober. 
reliable man. Phone Shepherd 7007 after 
6 p.m. 
GROCERY CLERKS, capable, to work eve- 
ning shift, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.. in high-class 
grocery. 1727 Conn, ave. n.w. 
GROCERY CLERK AND MEAT CUTTER, 
all around. Apply at once. 201 Hume 
ave., Alexandria. Va. Alexandria 0401._ 
HOUSEMAN for general cleaning, colored] 
$60 month and quarters; single. 1440 
Rhode Island ave. n.w._ 
JANITOR, colored, for real estate office. 
Apply 1119 17th at. n.w._ 
KITCHEN MAN, colored, private school: 
live In. Miss Stanley. WO. 8318. 
LINOLEUM LAYERS, experienced: union 
scale. Linoleum Service Co., 643 K st. 
5.w. ME 3178. 
MAN, colored, young, to work In photostat 
shop; experience desirable, but not neces- 
sary: must be of good character, energetic 
and reliable. Apply with references to 
Arthur Allen. 814 13th st. n.w. 

MAN. with car, for fine paying clothing 
and furniture route; excellent opportunity. 
1020 7th st. n.w, 
MAN, young, white, as clerk In paint store. 
Apply g. j. Murphy Co., 710 12th st. n.w. 
MAN. young, with some knowledge of re- 
pairing washing machines; good salary. 8ee 
Mr. Schneider. Georgia’s Radio Co.. 3107 
M st. n.w._ 
MAN, young, white. 18 years of age. 
driver’s permit, drive light delivery truck, 
$18: reference. EM 2440.____ 
MAN, young, soda dispenser, experienced 
only. Apply be!. 5 and 8 p.m De Luxe 
Luncheonette. 3601 Georgia ave. n.w. 

MAN to work evenings in grocery store. 
Apply In person. 14 01 17th st .n.w. 

MAN, young, to do janitor work and learn 
photographic business: salary. $15 to 
start. 716 13th st. n.w._ 
MAN for retail chain, haberdashery or ap- 
parel exper. not rea.; about $36 wk. 1427 
Eve n.w. KM. 210. 9:30 to 12:30._ 
MESSENGER, between 18 and 21 years of 
age._Apply Room 600. Star bldg. 
MEN (3). 18-35. for office work, typing 
preferred, experience not necessary. Box 
422-V, Star. 

__ 

MEN. white or colored. In produce mar- 
ket. The River Terrace Country Market. 
34th and Benning rd. n.e. 
MEN, colored, to work in waahroom. Apply 
Elite Laundry Co 2117 14th at. n.w., rear. 
MEN (2), experienced in gas range re- 
palra. Call WI. 3259 after 4:30 p.m. 
MIMEOGRAPH OPERATOR for night work. Box 178-X. Star._ » 

MUSICIAN, alto sax and clarinet, for posi- 
tion with 8-plece dance orchestra, playing 
on week ends. Must be able to read well 
and jam. Call WI. 6976._ 
NIGHT MAN. furnace and switchboard 
experience: $82.50 per month: 1 night 
Off a week. HO. 0576. Apt. 110,_ 
NIGHT WORK—Local firm can use 2 
men between 6-9: prefer men employed or 
students; sales experience helpful, but not 
necessary. Write Box 42-V. Star._ 
OFFICE BOY and shipping clerk, age 17 
or 18. must be Intelligent, conscientious 
and interested in permanent job. Apply 
224 Southern Bldg. 
PAINTERa first class. Apply 3935 Pa. 
ave. s e. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC DARKROOM MAN. tome 
operating. Good chance for advancement. 
Tager Studio. 3504 Conn, ave. 
PIN SETTERS, colored, experience not 
necessary. Columbia Bowling Alley, 3330 
14th st. n.w. 

__ 

PORTER, colored, for downtown drugstore; 
good opportunity, good pay. Apply Bab- 
bitt s Drug Store. 1106 F st. n.w.__ 
PORTER and driver, over 21 years; good 
salary; permanent position. HlggeFs 
Drug, 5017 Conn, ave. 

PORTER, colored, driver's permit, per- 
manent position: meals, pleasant condi- 
tions; refs. Georgetown Pharmacy. Wts. 
ave. .and O st._n.ws 
PORTER, with drugstore experience and: 
reference. Tipton & Myers. 14th st. and 
R. I. ave. n.w. 
PORTER AND DISHWASHER! colored, j 
United Whelan. 9th and F sts. n.w._ 
PORTERS, colored, or kitchen help. Apply j 
at once. Glen Echo Park.__ I 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER. Apply 
Colder a ft Portraits. 716 13th st. n. w. 

PRESSER, experienced: good wages; steady 
work; must be sober and fast. 1201 New 
Jersey ave. n.w._ 
PRESSER. assistant, immediately. Apply 
Argyle Cleaners, 1702 Park rd. n.w. 
PRESSER, experienced, for uniform work; 
good pay._Call Randolph 4289._ 
PLUMBER, jobbing, and helper, white; 
also tinner's helper. Apply 3330 Georgia 
ave. n w 

RADIO SERVICEMAN for benchwork, 
must be thoroughly experienced and capa- 
ble of handling a large shop: salary, $50 
per week. Colony Radio. 6119 Georgia 
ave. n.w. _GE. 22O0;__ 
RADIO SERVICEMAN, experienced with 
all makes radios; permanent. Dauber's, 
2320 18th st. n.w. 

RADIO SERVICEMAN, white or colored; 
opportunity for young man with some 
knowledge of radio. Box 475-V. Star, 
SALESMEN, preferably with experience j selling building materials, hardware, etc.; I 
permanent positions: salary basis. State 
age, experience, references. Only men de- j siring permanent positions need apply. Box ! 
496-R, Star.__ ____ 

SALESMEN (3). free to travel. Drawing 
account against commission: $40 draw. 
Phone Mr. Curley. National 8510 between 
7 and 8 p.m. only._2* 
SAXMAN wanted (non-union), night club 
location: good pay; must read and fake 
well. Phone TR. 2630 or Sun. Green- 
belt 5311,_ » 

SHIPPING CLERK or warehouse man; must 
be experienced in this type of work. Apply 
Mr. Adams, 1811 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 
SHOE SALESMAN, experienced: steady do- 
sition. Apply Murray’s, 3310 14th at. n.w, 
SHOE SALESMAN, steady employment, 
good opportunity for the right man. G. 
R. KINNEY CO 3100 M st. n.w 

SHOE SALESMEN, experienced for full and 
part time employment; highest salaries, 
good advancement opportunity. The Penn 
Bootery. 652 Penna. ave. s.e. 

SHOE SALESMEN for full and part time 
employment; good pay and chance for 
advancement for steady, experienced em- 
ployes. The Arlington Bootery, 3132 
Wilson blvd., Arlington. Va. 
SILVER CLEANER, colored, with hotel 
and better restaurant experience: salary. 
$60 month and board. Write Box 
234-V. Star. 
SLIP-COVER CUTTER, experienced. Call 
Columbia 3881. 
SLIP COVER CUTTER, experienced in 
first-class work; permanent position, good 
pay. Henson Drapery Co.. 3413 Conn, 
ave, n.w. 

__ 
2* 

SODA DISPENSERS, over 21. Apply at 
once. Glen Echo Park. 
SODA DISPENSER, part-time man for eve- 
nings only. Apply Babbitt’6 Drug 8tore, 
1106 P st. n.w. 
SODA MAN, must have experience; $30 to 
start; 6-day week. Riverside Pharmacy, 
2125 E st. n.w. 
TENOR, good reader, for Friday re- 
hearsal. Easter. Protestant services; 
small pay. Call OR- 0413._ 
TREE SURGEON, immediately; experl- 
enced. Phone Shepherd 6716 after 7 p.m. 
TRUCK DRIVERS, experienced in general 
hauling; must know city. Apply 1246 4th 
st. n.e._ 
UPHOLSTERERS <2), must be good me- 
chanics. Apply 500 G st. n.w._ 
WATER WELL DRILLERS, experienced In 
both rock and sand drilling. State age. 
experience and whether free to go any- 
where in Southeast. Box 53-X. Star. 
WOOL PRESSER, experienced, no others 
need apply; prefer one with boiler license 
and reference; good pay. all-year lob. 
Crystal Dry Cleaners. 1006 M st. n.w. 
OPPORTUNITY to learn life Insurance 
business, sales 80% above same period 
last year, with smaller sales force; opening 
for 4 salesmen and district manager. 
Phone NA. 0590. 
OLD LINE life insurance, writing ordi- 
nary and industrial insurance, has open- 
ing for ambitious man. 19 to 55. Guaran- 
teed salary and commission. Write, giv- 
ing details, past employment. Box 
277-V. Star._ 

RADIO SERVICEMAN, 
Driver’s permit. Apply 1216 7th st. n.w. 

BOYS, to learn clothing business, 
for will-call and delivery dept. 
Good pay, rapid advancement. 
Bond Stores, 1335 F st. n.w. 

RESTAURANT 
Desires 2 colored kitchen helpers, experi- 
ence not necessary; also one with driver's 
permit. Collier Inn. 1807 Columbia rd. 
n.w, (18th and Columbia rd.) 

PLUMBER, lst-class; come 

prepared for work. Rear 2022 
Columbia rd. See foreman, 
Mr, Quigley. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER, 
For independent self-service food store, 
one who has knowledge of groceries, meats 
and produce. State age and experience. 
Box 255-V. Star. 

WANTED—2 MEN 
For work with a finance company that 
offers FINE OPPORTUNITY FOR AD- 
VANCEMENT. Previous sales, finance or 
credit experience helpful but not required. 
Must have car. SALARY. $160 PER MO., 
PLUS CAR ALLOWANCE TO START. Ap- 
ply F. W HULSE. 3300 Rhode Island Ave., 
Mt, Rainier. Md. 

GAS STATION ATTENDANT. 
Good opportunity for quick advance- 

ment in chain of stations, no previous 
experience necessars. Apply Esso Servi- 
center, 10 a-nn, WU. ave. and Q at. n.w. 

HELP MEN 

DELIVERY MAI^ experi- 
enced, for grocery store. 
Clagett’s Market, 4233 Wis- 
consin ave. n.w. 

MEN, 
High school graduates. 30-55 years of 
age good physical condition, for outside 
clerical work. Good vision, accuracy at 
figures and legible handwriting essential. 
Timekeeping, material checkings or similar 
experience helpful. Six-day week, day 
and evening shifts: *120 per month to 
start, with a good opportunity for advance- 
ment to those possessing an analytical type 
of mind Applicants must have an abso- 
lutely clear record. Apply Room 333. otith 
and Prospect ave. n.w.. Georgetown. Sat- 
urday. April 4. at 9 a.m Please do not 
phone or write for Information._ 
SALESMEN (2), WITH CAR, 
AS ESTIMATOR FOR STOR- 
AGE MOVING BUSINESS, 
EXPERIENCE NOT ESSEN- 
TIAL; GOOD PAY. EXCEL- 
LENT OPPORTUNITY WIL- 
LING WORKERS; STEADY 
POSITION. BOX, 183-X, 
STAR. 

SHOEMAKER. 1st CLAS& 
APPLY IMMEDIATELY 
LEVI’S SHOE SHOP, 520 4th 
ST. S.W, 

PRESSER, 
Experienced in pressing 
men’s suits. Apply employ- 
ment office, 4th floor, Lans- 
burgh’s Dept. Store. 

COUNTERMEN, 
OYSTER SHUCKERS, 

WHTTIT 

FOR RAW BAR. 
SEE MANAGER. 

O’DONNELL’S SEA GRILL, 
1207 E St,. N.W. 

MEN, COLORED, NO EXPE- 
RIENCE NECESSARY. AP- 
PLY MR. MARKS, HECHT 
CO. SERVICE BUILDING, 
1400 OKIE ST. N.E. 
AUTO BODY MEN, TOP PAY! 
APPLY AT ONCE, LIBERTY 
AUTO BODY CO, 2115 M 
ST. N.W. 

WANTED. 
INSPECTORS, 
TRANSITMEN. 

REPLY GIVING EXPERIENCE, 
NAME LAST EMPLOYER, SAL- 
ARY EXPECTED, PHONE NUM- 
BER AND DATE CAN REPORT. 
ADDRESS BOX 149-X, STAR. 3* 

MEN 
Between ages of 25 and 45, 
with dependents, for debits. 

Salary and commission. No 
experience necessary. Ap- 
ply any weekday between 
9:30 and 12 a.m. except 
Thursday and Saturday. 

Sun Life Insurance Co. 
of America, 

1010 Vermont Ave. N.W. 
Room 401 

YARDMEN 
For landscaping and care of 

grounds. Cleon Cut—Good 
Workers. Good Roy—for 

BUCKINGHAM CQMMUNITY 
Apply between 9 and II a.m. 

Maintenance Office 
3900 4th St. North, 

Arlington, Va. 
Chestnut 5000. 

COLORED 
PORTERS 

Clean Cut—Good Workers 
Good Pay—for 

Buckingham Community 
Apply between 9 and 11 AM. 

Maintenance Office 
3900 4th St. North, 

Arlington. Va. 
Chestnut 5000. 

EXCELLENT 
LAUNDRY ROUTE 
Open for Hard Worker 

This route pays over $45 
per week now and is mar- 
velous opportunity. Write 
complete background and 
references to 

Box 19-V, Star 

STREET CAR 
RUS OPERATORS 

WANTED 
STEADY WORK 

For Mon Who Can Qualify 

NO EXPERIENCE 
1 

, NECESSARY 
GOOD PAY 

Applicants must be 21 to 55 years 
of age; in good health; have good 
vision and be free from color-blind- 
ness; approximately 5 leet 7 inches 
to 6 feet 2 inches in height, and 
weigh in proportion (about 140 to 
225 pounds). Applicants must be 
persons of good moral character 
with a clear record of past employ- 
ment. Motor vehicle operator's per- 
mit necessary. Must be U.S. citizens. 

Apply in Person in the Mornings 
or Write 'for Information 

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

Capital Transit Co. 
3Sth and Prospect Are., N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

HELP MEN fir WOMEN. 
COUPLE, experienced, to manage high- 
class residential club. Woman to direct 
help and arrange menus. Man, handy man, 
D, C. refs. Box 257-V. Star. 
ELDERLY COLORED COUPLE for small 
apt. bldg.: man, janitor: wife, maid: $100 
mo. and 1 rm. qtrs. DU. 6461. 7-9 p.m. 
MAN OR WOMAN, with knowledge of typing 
and bookkeeping: real estate office. Real 
opportunity for the right person. Box 
259-V, Star.__ 
WOMAN, cook, houseworker; $50 monthly; 
man with car, can hold lob elsewhere: 
double room and bath: nearby Vs. Refer- 
ences. Call Chestnut 4437. 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

“Can I ask him a couple technical questions, Sis?” 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_BUSINESS._ 

WANTED. 
SECRETARIES AND OFFICE WORKERS 
For immediate placement in excellent 
positions. 

WOOD COLLEGE. 
Placement Dept. 710 14th Bt. N.W. 

OFFICE POSITIONS OPEN. 
STENOGRAPHIC—UD $150 mo 
BOOKKEEPING, m.—up to $170 mo. 

NO REGISTRATION FEE. 
TYPING—ud to $14(1 mo. 
P. B. X. OPERATORS—up to $95 mo. 

MANY NEW VACANCIES DAILY. 
THE ADAMS AGENCY. 

304 Colorado Bldg.. 14th and G N.W. 

_INSTRUCTIONCOURSES._ 
WANTED 26 girls to train lor defense 
work. Wood College. 710 14th at. n.w. 
QUICK review course in shorthand, type- 
writing. bookkeeping, calculating machines. 
New classes now starting. Enroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F St. NA. 2338. 
CIVIL SERVICE Courses, late editions, many 
tods, BOYD SCHOOL. 1333 F. NA. 2338. 

THE GOVERNMENT NEEDS YOU1 
We've had recent calls for 

600 Stenographers. 
500 Typists. 

Enroll NOW In one of our 
Short, intensive courses In 

TYPEWRITING. 
SHORTHAND, 

ALPHABETIC CARD PUNCH. 
CALCULATING MACHINE OPERATORS. 

Upon completion of any one of these 
courses—30, 00 or 90 days—take a well- 
paying position. 

STANFIELD SECRETARIAL SCHOOL. 
710 14th St. N.W. District 1107. 

SPECIAL INTENSIVE 
8 Weeks' Typing Course. 

90-Day Shorthand and Typing Course. 
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 

Alio Comptometer and Card Punch Courses. 
Positions Guaranteed. 

WOOD COLLEGE, 
Since 1885. 

710 14th St. N.W._ME. 5051. 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
1210 G St. N.W.District 1762. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 
1340 N. Y. Ave. (Est. 24 Yrs.)_ME. 7778. 

Beginners’ and Review Courses. 
Typing course. 4-8 weeks. 
Shorthand review. 2-8 weeks. 
Comptometer course, rev., 2-4 weeks. 
Calculating machines. 4-8 weeks. 
Card punch. 3-tf weeks. 
SAVE TIME and Money, work several 

months EARLIER Plenty of good open- 
ings. Govt, and private offices. 

BOYD SCHOOL, 
1333 F St. (E*t. 25 Yrs.) NA. 2338. 

HELP WOMEN. 
ADDRESSERS, for addressing 1.000 cards 
at your home: studio will pay ta dozen 
pictures NA 34.36, Evening. AD. 1417. 
ADDRESSOGRAPH and graphotype opera- 
tor. Washington School of Art. 1115 15th 
st. n.w. 

j ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER and typist 
for hotel work. Apply in person to man- 

1 ager. Ebbitt Hotel. 10th and H sts. n w. 

j ASSISTANT HOSTES8 21 to 26 years; 
must be attractive. Apply 1340 New York 
ave. n.w. 
__ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. Steady 
work Clifton Beauty Shop. 2431 14th 
st. n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, first-class. all- 
around. $25 week plus commission. Henri 
& Robert. 1026 K st. n.w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, steady position: $25 
week, 25% after double salary. 3111 14th 
at, n.w. 

___ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR: good salary, steady 
position. College Park Shop, WA. 9777. 

BEAUTY OPERATORS: good salary. LU- 
lias Uptown Salon, Woodley 2500. 3410 
Conn, ave 

BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER, for real 
estate office, must be experienced and cap- 
able of taking full charge of double entry 
books, furnishing monthly trial balance 
and filing of D. C. tax returns: age 25-30. 
good appearance: gentile: pleasant work- 
ing conditions: opportunity for advance- 
ment: hours. 9-5: reply in own handwrit- 
ing stating age. experience and salary ex- 
pected. Box 421-V. Star. 

CASHIER, white, cafeteria, day work, good 
hours, good cay. Apply Potomac Inn, 1801 
H st. n.w.3* 

CASHIER, for beauty salon. Emile. Ine.. 
1221 Conn, ave. 

CASHIERS, experienced, for parking lot. 
between 18 and 30 years. Apply between 
9 and 3. 301 Homer Bldg. 
CHAMBERMAID, hotel experience: must be 
quick, good cleaner, reliable, $15 wkly. 
Box 473-V. Star.__ 
COMPTOMETER OPERATOR, general of- 
fice work: experienced. 1420 7th st. n.w. 
Mr. Cohen_ 
COOK, lst-class. colored, for exclusive 
guest house dinners only. 12 noon to 8 
pm.: Sundays. 10 am. to 4 p.m. AD. 
6415.__4* 
DRESS FITTER, experienced. Apply H. 
Zlrkln & Sons. H21 14th st. n.w. 

DRY CLEANING CLERK. experienced 
sorter and marker; steady position. Apply 
2010 P st. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

DRY CLEANING 'INSPECTOR, semi-expe- 
rienced; steady nosition. Congress Laundry, 
23rd and C sts n.w. 

FOUNTAIN GIRL, full or Dart time: 40c 
per hour, with meals. Manor Park Phar- 
macy. 6224 3rd st. n.w._ 
FOUNTAIN GIRLS, for downtown soda 
fountain luncheonette: good hours, good 
pay. Apply Babbitt’s Drug Store. 1106 F 
st, n.w._ 
GENERAL OFFICE WORKER, shorthand 
preferable: permanent position. Box 256-V, I 
Star. 

___ 

GIRL for soda fountain, experience not 
necessary. Continental Pharmacy, 422 
North Capitol st. 
GIRLS (2). colored, to help in cafeteria 
kitchen. Apply Collier Inn, 1807 Colum- 
bia rd. n.w. (18th and Columbia rd.) 
GIRLS, white, to learn shirt Dressing, 
marking and assorting. Apply Pioneer 
Laundry. 920 Rhode Island n.e._ 
GIRLS, colored, ages 18-30. to wrap sand- 
wiches; no experience necessary: hours, 
1:30 a.m. to 9:30 am. Apply 409 4th 
st. s.w„ 10 a.m. to 2 p.m._ 
GIRLS. 18-23 yrs,. neat appearance, pleas- 
ing personality, not afraid to meet public: 
excellent future for the ambitious type, 
with good Day and hrs. Apply to Mr. Mc- 
Chenney. Cairo Hotel, hrs. 6-9:30 p.m. No 
phone calia_____* 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, for 1 adult. 3 
children: $30 mo. Good permanent home. 
Box 153-X. Star.___3* 
HOUSEKEEPER, settled. Christian white 
woman, capable of complete charge of mod- 
ern suburban home for father and son: 
good home and wages for right person. 
Give references. Box 261-V. Star._ 
LADY, age 30-40. with sales ability and 
ambition, solicit and collect life Insurance 
premium; established debit, salary and 
commission: should earn $2,000 first year. 
Apply Room 300. 1422 K st, n.w. 4* 
MILLINERY SALESLADIES, excellent sal- 
ary to start, plus commission. Apply Mr. 
Williams. Hollywood Shops. 1302 F st, n.w. 

NURSE (child’s), sleep in If necessary: 
must have health card and references. 
NO. 84H9. Apply Toronta Cafe. 20th and 
P st. n.w.__ 
NURSEMAID, white, to take care of 2- 
year-old baby. Apply Dorchester House. 
2480 lflth st. P.W.. Apt. 545._ 
OPERATOR for Remington Rand book- 
keeping machine: $25 wk.. pleasant work- 
ing conditions, 5V2-day week. Box 474-V, 
Star.____ 
PERMANENT HOME to middie-aged woman 
in exchange for presence in girls’ home 
at night. Apply 1525 16th »t,. 9 to 12 
a m. No phones_ 3* 

SALESGIRLS for 5 and 10c store, experi- 
enced in selling dry goods and notions: 
good pay. S. S. Samaha. 5 and 10c store, 
cr. North Moore and Lee hghwy.. Arl.. Va 

SALESLADIES, experienced, for dress shop, 
full or part time, willing to work evenings. 
Good salary and commission. Sally Shop, 
3324 14th St. n.w._ 
SALESWOMAN, experienced, for ladies’ 
store! BELLE HOSIERY SHOP. 2904 14th 
st. n.w. 

SEAMSTRESS, one who understands Davis 
machine for cushions. Apply 509 Q st. n.w, 

SHIPPER, experienced, for rough work. 
Apply United Cleaners. 415 Neal pi. n.w._ 
SHOE SALESLADY, steady employment, 
good opportunity for the right woman. G. 
R Kinney Co.. 3100 M st. n.w.____ 
SILK FINISHERS, steady work and good 
wages. Apply to Jack Werber, Q and 8 
Laundry. Bladensburg. Md._ 
SLIP-COVER CUTTER, experienced. Call 
Columbia 3881.__ 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL, for drugstore 
fountain: S21 wk.: uniforms furnished. 
Answers confidential. Box 268-V, Star._ 
SODA GIRLS AND WAITRESS, experi- 
enced: good Job. Apply National Drug Co.. 
1000 Conn, ave_ 
SOLICITOR to book sittings of children for 
photographer; $2 per appointment. Box 
141-X. Star.2* 
STENOGRAPHER. Telephone DI. 1022 for 
appointment. 
STENOGRAPHER, efficient, half time. 
Phone Mr Suter. RE. 6470. 

_ 

STENOGRAPHER, thoroughly experienced: 
unusual opportunity. Kaplowltx. 13th at., 
between E and F sts. n.w. 
STENOGRAPHER for lawyer, experienced 
preferred; $25 wkly. to start. NA. 8949. 
Permanent position. 
STENOGRAPHER with experience, desiring 
hotel position, good salary Apply in per- 
son to manager. Ebbitt Hotel. 10th and 
H sts. n.w_______ 
TYPIST wanted: permanent position. Call 
in person. New York Jewelry. 727 7th 
st. n.w.____ 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, in real estate 
firm. Answer In own handwriting. State 
salary expected. Box 260-V. Star. 

WAITRESSES AND COUNTER GIRLS, ex- 
perience not necessary. Apply at once. 
Glen Echo Park. 
WAITRESSES, experienced In night dub 
work: uniforms furnished. Aomy Ark 
Nite Club. Berwyn 484._2» 
WAITRESSES, experienced, over 211 day or 
night work. Apply Irving Food Shop, 3070 
Mt. Pleasant st. n.w. 

WAITRESSES, colored, alert ambitious. 
Apply in person to manager, 1003 You 
»t. n.w. 
_ 

WAITRESSES, full time or part time: no 

8unday work: good salary, pleasant work- 
ing conditions, RE. 3900._ 

| WAITRESSES good salary: no deductions 
for meals Apply Town House Pharmacy. 

1 19th and F sts. n.w. 

STAR FLASHES —By Bruno 
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HELP WOMEN. 
WAITRESS, part time. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.. 
closed Sunday*. Beren'a Restaurant, 626 
E it. n.w._ 
WAITRESS, experienced, straight day 
work, good salary and tips. Apply Gover- 
nor Shepherd Drug and Restaurant. 2121 
Virginia ave. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES (2). good working condi- 
tions; attractive wages. Apply B. B. Cale, 
2nd and Penna. ave, a.e._ 
WAITRESS, hours 11 am. ’til 8 p.m.; 
closed Sunday. Beren’s Restaurant. 026 
E st. n.w. 

___ 

WAITRESS AND COUNTER GIRL, with 
some experience. 1921 K st. n.w. Bas- 

sjn's.__ 
WAITRESSES. Saturday night only: also 
a steady lob Apply Dude Ranch. Waan- 
lnttop-Baltimore blvd., Berwyn, lid. 
WAITRESSES. experienced; good tips. 
Neptune Grille. 145 B st. a.e. Lincoln 

89J6;__ 
WAITRESSES. THOROUGHLY EXPERI- 
enced highest type. Apply Ted Lewis 
Restaurant. 109 B st. g.c._ 
WAITRESSES (2), day work and night 
work. Tavern Restaurant. 3010 13th st. 
n.e Pood salary, good tips. 
WAITRESS, white, experienced. lor res- 
taurant; steady work. Apply 100 14th 
st. n.e._ 
WOMAN, colored, over 28, for full-time 
sales position; must be able to meet public. 1 
iNo domestics.) Start about #22 wk See 
Mr. Mason. Frl., 2:30 sharp, 12th St. 
Y. M. C A._ 
WOMAN, white, experienced, to clerk In 
dry cleaning store and do men's and 
women's alterations; #20 week to start. 
Apply 6216 Georgia ave. n.w._ 
WOMEN, married, lor waitresses, full or 
part tune. Apply Schulte, 901 Penn. ave. 
n.w. 

YOUNG LADIES, several. 18 to 23. for per- 
manent traveling positions with nationally 
known company. Those selected will be 
thoroughly trained, financed and chape- 
roned. Permanent drawing account and 
guaranteed weekly Income. Exd. not neces- 
sary; no house-to-house canvassing. Apply 
In person only. 10 to 4 and evenings. L. E. 
Light, New Colonial Hotel.3* 
YOUNG LADY. Immediately, to learn flower 
business, permanent position, must be able 
to typewrite: #17 week to start. Box 
20-X. Star.;2* 
IMMEDIATE OPENING for a beginner with 
some knowledge of shorthand and typing. 
Long established national company with 
most attractive opportunity Apply Mr. 
Bondi. Room 768. Second National Bank 
Building. 1333 G at. n.w. 

GENERAL CLERK OR TYPIST. 
Large financial institution, age 18-25, 

high school graduate; permanent position; 
living at home with parents; no experience 
necessary. Reply In own handwriting. 
Give telephone number._Box :s<)5-V, Star 

WAITRESSES, 
Experienced. Call District 8118, between 
10 a.m. nid 3 p m._ 

receptionist; 
For beauty salon, capable of taking tele- 
phone messages, with knowledge of figures 

typing: full or part. Apply in person. ROBKKT OP PARIS. 1514 Conn, ave. 

SALESLADIES, Dresses and sports^ wear: full or part 

ag£t gst? jad8 Appiy pr- 

STENOGRAPHER, 
fer4r2dm0npthhon?lt^Ar‘2.^. *WrienC' 

TYPIST-BILL CLERIC Old established lumber firm. Chance for 
Replies held confidential. 

5?. satisfactory. State salary. 
■pox ib4«a. Star._ 3* 

waitresses; 
Over 18 years old; arm service; day work, 
S?t18H£dFs Apply 10-11 a-m. or 3-5 p.m. 812 37th at., n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER'.' 
Prefer one with local real estate expert- 
'O'*. See Mr Whiteford of McKa-ver & Whiteford, 1814 K st. n.w. Dr 97n8 

5 30 to 6 p m- "ter 

TEACHERS, 
?inSer5arten aRd grades; state experience: 
?*2°vPS£ month, room and board. Box 
11 »*v. star._ 

DOUBLE-ENTRY 
BOOKKEEPER, 

Permanent position. Call Mr. Smith for 
appointment. QE. 0200 
OLD COLONY LAUNDRY, Blair Rd. and Butternut St, N.w._ 
STENOGRAPHERS—TYPISTS 

CLERKS. 
Are you interested In obtaining a se- 

cure and permanent position in pleasant surroundings with short hours? if so. we 
can oner you a moderate salary to start 
with, a war bonus every 3 months and a 
raw in salary at end of 6 months. We 
prefer girls native to this locality, living 
at home with parents. Previous experi- 
ence not required, but average mtelli- 

fence and willingness to learn necessary. 
lease do not answer if you are interested 

in a Government position. Give appro- 
priate details regarding yourself, with ad- 
dress and telephone. Box 424-V. Star. 

SALESWOMEN. 
HIGH’S ICE CREAM STORES. 

Between ages of 18 and 40. experience 
not necessary but must have at least 2 

of high school, neat appearance and 
able to furnish good character reference. 
Apply momlhgi between 9:30 and 11 a.m. 1326 Half st. g.e. 

FLOOR GIRLS, 
COUNTER GIRLS. 

NO NIGHT OR SUNDAY WORK 
Vita Cafeteria! 714 11th St. RE 7863. 

WAITRESSES WANTED, 
Experience Not Necessary. 
HOWARD JOHNSON, 

3900 Penna. Ave. S.E. 
TYPISTS (8), immediately, 
for extra work on advertising 
mailing; several will be re- 
tained for permanent posi- 
tions in office. Apply National 
Furniture Co., 7th and H sts. 
n.w. 

Experienced Telephone 
Operators 

Permanent Employment 
For Qualified Applicants 
APPLY MRS. HIGGLES 

725 13th St. N.W. 
8:30 to 5, Monday Through 

Saturday 

YOPNG WOMEN 
18-30 Years of Age 

Desired for Switchboard 
Operating 

Regular Employment 
Salary Advancement 

Promotion Opportunities 
No Experience Necessary 

APPLY 
722 12H. St. N.W., Room TOT. 
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday, 
8:30 A.M. to 12 Noon. 

YOUNG LADY 

Nationally known jewelry 
store requires the services of 
an attractive girl for general 
office work. If you have ini- 
tiative, and are willing to 
work hard, this is a splendid 
opportunity. Salary open. 

KAY JEWELBY CO. 
409 7th St N.W. 

Extra Cash 
for Your 

Spare Tine 
An amazing opportunity for women 

with spare time to earn up to S10 
a day. No experience needed. 
Nothing for you to buy. 2 or 3 

hours of your spare time is all you 
need. Big daily earning); plus prizes 

and bonus. Act at once. 

Box 275-V, Star 

HELP WOMEN. 
SALESLADIES, 

For coat, suit, dress, acces- 
sory and millinery depts. At- 
tractive salary and commis- 
sion. Apply 

L. FRANK CO., 
1200 F St. N.W. 

WRAPPER AND CASHIER for 
retail shop, good salary, steady 
job. 625 E 8t. n.w. 

TYPISTS (2), 
CASHIERS (2), 

Prevloui experience with credit store, de- 

Eartment store or finance company helpful 
ut not required. 

STENOGRAPHERS (2), 
For secretarial work. 

GOOD HOURS, 
GOOD SALARY TO START. 

All Positions Permanent. 
ADPiy F. W. HULSE, 3300 Rhode Island 

Ave Mt. Rainier. Md. 
_ 

SALESLADIES, must be exp. 
coats, suits, dresses. Excellent 
salary plus 1 % commission on 
all sales. Also for part time. 
EmUy Shop, 1308 F st. n.w. 

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCED, 
21-30. APPLY HOTEL CON- 
TINENTAL COFFEE SHOP, 
420 N. CAPITOL. GOOD 
SALARY. 
SMART, CAPABLE GIRL, 
with knowledge of bookkeep- 
ing, for permanent position 
in credit office; good salary; 
must be permanent. Apply 
National Furniture Co., 7th 
and H sts. n.w. 

_HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID colored, with hotel ex- 
perience. to make beds and clean rooms 
in rooming house: 8:15 to .'i pm Do not Phone. 1827 lHth st. n.w 

_ 

CHAMBERMAID, white, hotel experience. 
Phone DU 9851._• 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS experience!! 
with reference: Chevy Chase. Md one fare: only well trained Box 156-x Star. 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITREB8 neat; quick, 
reference^rwiulred: for small guest home. 

I COOK and general houseworker. family of 
6; good salary; must have exper. and good 
refs. Woodley 7282_ 
COOK., general housework, experienced. 

of 2-year-old child, light laundry; stay late 3 nights._AD. 0521. 
COOK, colored, general housekeeping: 1 
In family; liye In; good pay. WO. 1983. 
COOK, g.h.w, and laundry, small apt,,, 
experienced with small baby: hours. 10 to 8, no Sun : ref., health card: S40 mo. 
Temple 3843._ 
Cook experienced, light laundry, g h.w.: 
small apt.: part time afternoons: $8.25 
week. Apt. 201, 3220 Conn, ave._ 
COOK and general houseworker. expert- enced; no night work, good salary. Apply 
in person Thursday night and all day Fri- 
da y. 4707 Conn, ave.. Adt 515, 
COOK-MAID, experienced; 3 adults; no 
laundry; must have references; $9 week, 
carfare. 3751 Northampton st., Ch. Ch., D C. ___• 
COUPLE, white, man works, comfortable 
housekeeping quarters for wife’s services; everything fum. Republic 9569 
COUPLE white, man employed: room. 
bath, board for wife’s services, g.h.w care 
of child, other help employed. EM. 9377 
after 7 o.m._ 
DAILY MAID, g.h.w plain cook, depend- 
able. must like children: salary. $40 
monthly; his. 8 to 0:30: 3 in family; refs, 
required. Ordway 0946.__ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, plain cooking. 
small apt., laundry: must like children: 
no Sundays: $10 week. References. CH. 
2000. Ext. S03 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. plain cooking; 
must be fond of children, white or colored 
Room and board. $35 mo. Health card. 
Refs. Glebe 2592. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER.” ranmg onl7 
fond of children: new home, easy to clean: 
live in or stay 3 nights. Thurs and Sun 
afternoon off: $40 mo. EM. 3869. 4520 
Alton pi. n.w 

GHW.. cook, light laundry: live in or stay some nights: refs.: Sn week. TA. 7365 
GIRL, neat, colored, to clean apt.; refer- 
ences. Call Dupont 4432. 
OIRL. experienced, g.h w., references, plain 

Mde ‘gk, i&VCed‘r ave" Takoma 

GIRL, white: live in. take care small child and apt. for employed couple: S40 mo.; health card. CH. 2000. Ext. 220. 
GIRL to care lor 2 children: live In; #40 month. Call after 5 p m. WO. 2357. 
GIRL, for general housework and cooking. Ii43 Pennsylvania ave. n.w. 
GIRL for general housework, plain cooking References. $10. Phone Lincoln 8708 alter 5._ 
GIRL for general housework, living near 
Montgomery Hills: good cook; small adult family, 8H 6364 __• 
GIRL, g.h.w.. plain cooking, exp with 
child: no laundry. 5's-day week: in pleasant home of 3. SH 44H2-W 
GIRL g.h.w., laundry, cooking, care of 2 children for employed couple. $lu week 
and carfare. Randolph 04 82 
GIRL OR WOMAN for house cleaning, 
no cooking, care of baby: live in refer- 
ences. 4815 Conduit rd Emerson 2825, • 

GIRL OR WOMAN, white,, g.h.w., caTelif 
•j-yrar girl for employed couple live in: 
S4o to start. Cali Thursday after 5 or 
any time Friday WO. 2388._ 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, white, living in vie 
of Col. rd. and Kalorama. to help during dinner hour. DE. 2286._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, wanted to care 
for 2 children and small apt. Phone 
Franklin 8300 Ext 51_ 
HOUSEKEEPER live in, small suburban 
home, care of child: home onvileges 907 
Erie ave„ Takoma Park. Md SL. 0129, 
MAID for housework In rooming house. 
also help with plain cooking: $10 and car- 
fare 1820 Calvert st. n.w. Good refs, 
required. 
_ 

MAID, colored, to care tor 2 children :5 
and 7). aasist with housework, stay 1 eve- 
ning each week and every other Sunday: 
city references and health card: have 
other help: good salary WO. 7738. 
MAID, part time. 1 to 7:30 p.m.: no Sun- 
days: no eves.: $7 and carfare. EM. 9568. 
MAID, g.h.w.. plain cooking and care of 
3-year-oid child: live in. Taylor 5035 
after 5 p.m., Thursday: all day Friday 

MATO for g h.w.. small apt.: on bus line; 
help with baby. Reference and health card. 
WQ, o^9ii._ 
MAID, white, experienced, competent. Sleep in. Good salary. Bring reference. 
Phone CO. 7256. 2844 Conn, ave. n w, 

MAID, laundry, g.h.w,. 10 a.m. through dinner. S8 and carfare; health card. Ran- dolph 0012. 

MAID-COOK-G.H.W., colored, for family of 
two: can work full time or 11 a.m to 7 
Dm': h “Sunday work: Northwest section, 
near 5th and Aspen. Write experience 
and wage wanted. Box 51-X, Star. 

MOTHER'S HELPER, colored, live in. day off. SS PL vie. Phone District 2441. 8-10 p.m.. Thurs. only. 
NURSEMAID, live in. upstairs work, serv- 
ing: excellent home and salary to experi- 
enced. healthy girl. WO. 8420. 

: NURSEMAID, care for children i2 and 4). 
also light housework: live in: S8. 4208 
49th at. n.w, WO 2050. 
WOMAN, exp. infant care, g.h.w.. cooking! health card: 7:30 to 7:30: no Sundays; S12 and fare. Randolph 0107. 
WOMAN, white or refined colored, cooking 
and g.h.w : live In: salary. S50, references 
and health card. Box 97-R. Star, 
WOMAN, white, to care for child and light cooking, stay nights: references, health 
certificate. NO. 3197. 
WOMAN, white, care of 3-year child, live 
in: Sunday off; Arlington. Va. CH. 3845 
after 5 p.m. 
_ 

WOMAN, white, settled, for g.h.w.. plain cooking for one adult: live in; good home 
and salary; no laundry or furnace to bother 
with. References required. Call In person 
in mornings between 8-12 a.m. or 1-5 p m.. 
202 E st. n.e. %• 
WOMAN, white, active to take charge of 
widower’s home, 1 person. Call after 8 
P.m. North 6032._ 4* 
WOMAN, good cook, healthy, experienced, 
with city references; live in. Wisconsin 
8784,_ 
WOMAN. 25-40. live in preferred, g.h.w.. 
experienced in care of children: good 
salary. 811go 6038. Cali after 7 p.m. 
WOMAN, white, general housework and 
care of baby In home of empl. couple. 
Chestnut 0549. 
WOMAN, white, bet. 25 and 40 yrs„ to care 
for year-old baby and general housework: 
$10 wk. with rm. Jackson 1796-W. 
WOMAN, live in: general housework, plain 
cooking, help with children. Recent health 
card and reference absolutely necessary. 
Salary, $70 month. Call WI, 6242. 
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER, good cook, 
white, for family of 3 adults: no laundry: 
live in: $10 wk. start. Box 120-T. Star. 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, experienced: books started: 
very reasonable; complete tax service. NO. 
1855.« 
AMERICAN, white; stockroom, or Inside 
work of trust (not hotel); like card-file 
work: would leave D. C. Box 493-T. Star. 

3* 
BAKER. experienced: Danish. French 
pastries, pies, cakes, rolls, decorations; will 
consider restaurant, cafeteria, hotel; retail 
shops please do not answer this ad. Best 
references. Box 160-X. Star._3» 
ESTIMATOR, draftsman building construc- 
tion. seeks connection: college graduate; 
draft exempt. WO. 9101.4* 

MAN. young. 24, deferred, with good back- 
ground and selling experience, wishes 
position. Possesses automobile, sense of 
humor and references, chestnut 3689. 2* 

MAN, colored, wants lob truck drlverjD. 
C. permit. Call after 6 v-m. NO. #778. 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
COMPANION AND SECRETARY to elderly 
couple; free to travel; widow. 33; musician. 
Boi lfr7-X, Btar._'__ 
EXBC. SECY.. 27. unlr. trad.. 6 rrsj exp. 
in publishing, sales, research, wants perm, 
position, with opportunity to use Judgment. 
initiative: starting S45. WA. 9194._• _ 

HOUSEKEEPER, refined white, to take 
charge of whole home: no children or 
heavy laundry Bo* IH5-X. Star /* 
NURSE, practical, desires care aemi-kMln 
or convalescent, companion, good tank, 
Christian character. Chestnut 4264. .3* 
POSITION WANTED as receptionist; -w'n- 
offlce work and typist by young lady. Box 
121-X. Star._ _. J_ 
STENOGRAPHER desires work 3 tlijf ga 
weekly in doctor's offlce; primarily forex- 
perlenoe. Box 120-X. Star. 2* 

WOMAN, extensive business, executive! 
search experience, desires position of* re- 
sponsibility, with commensurate salary. 
Box 167-X. Star. * 

| 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, wants aeneral housework, 
part or lull time: city references. At- 
lantic 9210. 
GIRL light colored, expert laundress, silks, 
linezxs beautifully finished; day's work only; 
ref. North 1282.__ 
GIRL. 28. white wishes light housework, 
care of child until June live In: ref. and 
health card; 9 yrs. experience. Mis. Cur- 
tls, Atlantic 6316. 
GIRL, exprrlenced wishes g.h.w.. plain 
cooking an.l care of children; refs. DL 
2958; 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time morning 
work or day work. Hobart 5590, 
GIRL, colored, wishes part-time work, no 
Sundays; ref. HO. 6490._ 
GIRL, colored, first-class cook and house- 
keeper, small family, adult; full or day a 
work. DI. 9835. 
MAID, colored, wishes to keen house em- 
ployed couple; no Sundays; light laundry; 
excellent references. TR. 8717,• 
WOMAN, colored, wants morning work 
such as cleaning, care of apartment, moth- 
er’s helper. DP 0984.• 
WOMAN, settled, wants part-time day's 
work or laundry to take home. Call 
Republic 0879. 

_ 
a- 

_ 

WOMAN, colored, wants part-time lob or 
day's work. Adams 0920 from 1 to 5 p m. 

WOMAN, colored, wants evening work! 
2:30 to 8 p.m ; no Sundays: pref. n e. 
section, not necessary; good worker, refs. 
TR. 0193. 

PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. ReiulU effective lor a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR. SOMMERWEK2K. 
13B5 Columbia rd. Adams 0388,_ 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need *26 to *300 in ■ 
hurry, lust give me g telephone call. You 
can get this EXTRA MONEY as long al 
you need It and the only charge Is Interest 
for the exact time you have the money. 
Just call DAVE PENNEY, Chestnut 3224. 
IP YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR 
Easter clothes or any purpose juat give me 
a telephone call. You can get *100 and 
need repay only 51.78 per week, which 
Includes Interest, the only charge. Other 
amounts In proportion. Just call bttj. 
LANE. Michigan 6510. 
ARTIST-PHOTOGRAPHER WANTS TO 
photograph for samples in natural color” 
a few healthly looking babies and small children of gentile families living in better 
homes. Each applicant wUl receive one 
large picture free. No oruer necessary! 
Call MR STEINDL. Hobart 7300. for 
appointment. 2* 
INTELLIGENT SPANISH YOUNG WOMAN 
will exchange Spanish lessons for me* 
room In private family ME. 8206. 
PUR REMODELING. TAILORING. DRESS- 
“•jktog. alterations. MARY TOWLES. 1311 G st. n.w., Rm. 604. Executive 2773. 
__ 

• 

COULD YOU USE 5300 OR LESS? •IF SO. just cal] Mr. Waller. Glebe 11X2. and 
arrange for a personal loan today. Money 
m a hurry and confidential. Interest on 
unpaid balance only charge 
PLEASANT ROOM TO 1 OR 2 ADULTS, 
use of basement. All utilities. Exchange 
for a few hours' work daily In small 
rooming house. Adams 9075._ 

DR. H. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

_ While You Walt. 
Room 602, Westory Bldg ■ 60S 14th N.W, 

ROBT. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 901. Westory Bldg., 605 14th St. N W. 
BETTER HEALTH STUDIO. 

Colas and chronic pains treated. Trainee! 
nurse. Appointments. Hobart 4721- 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— 
Cash in '2 hours to employed men or women. 
Only cost is interest on unpaid balance. 
Phone S. R. Murphy, Hobart 0012. 

_MOTOR TRAVEL. 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT DESIRES TRANS- portation to Miami( Fla., any time soon. Experienced driver. References. Georgia 
o4'-,4. • 

PASSENGERS WANTED TO SHARE-EX~ 
penses to Seattle. Wash., in 1936 Packard 
sedan: leaving April 7. Phone Sligo 749S. • 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
RESTAURANT, unusually clean and attrac- 
tive, good neighborhood, seats 88; terms. Woodley 7029 or Shepherd 7579. 

_ 

BEAUTY SHOP for sale; newly equipped! four booths, in the Northwest section; 

BSe|87“#“stier8Ve t0Wn; WU1 “elS“- 
BOARDING 7 HOUSE. 26 rooms. ruSHIHi 

rooms, garage: lease; rent, $225. Price right. Owens Realty. ME. 0486. 
ROOMING HOUSE 17 rooms, 3 bathsT 
rent only $!25. with lease; inc. over $400 mtmy ana apt. for owner; proauces $200 

profit now; for sale by owner; ^1 25ii down. ME. 8764. 513 6th n.w. 2* 
DOWNTOWN grocery STORE, because 
0 til health Reasonable rent. Also fur- mture for saae. ME. 6890, No brokers. 3* 
ALL APTS., 16 rooms. 3 baths. 2-car gar : 
rent. $100; $800 handles. Owens Realty Co.. ME. 0480. 
WELL-GOING RESTAURANT for sale: bvTt downtown location; no brokers. Box 180-X. otar. g* 
WANT TO BUY or manage office busi- 
ness, mail order or like; years’ exp., refs* etc. Box 182-X. Star. • 

PROPERTY and established moving and 
storage business, including all office equip- 
ment, trucks and so forth. Space rented 
in building brings income of $225 per 
month, leaving offlce, workshop and garage for own use. SB price. *20.000. Must 
have Hi cash. WSoce WA. 1501 for ap- 
pointment. 
LUNCH. SODA FOUNTAIN and novelty 
store, excellent neighborhood, long lease: 
store and turn, apt- *50 month. Apply 
117 11th st. s.e. 

REAL BUY—14 ROOMS. 
Rooming house. Kenyon st. near 14th. 

Park rd. n.w.—31, baths: *125 rent; com- 
pletely furn.: *800 down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker." 
1010 Vermont Ave., Rm. 217. RE. 5140, 

BEAUTY SHOP 
In large downtown hotel containing over 
500 rooms: large corner room on mezzanine 
floor; convenient to many Government de- 
partments and in the heart of the business 
section: an excellent oDDortunity. Call 
Miss Kaplan. District 9080. 

SMALL HOTEL 
Business and eauipment for sale. Street- 
front restaurant. 30x85. suitable for mghs 
club; A-l comer, near White House, be- 
tween Govt, bldgs. Fine returns: 52 bed- 
rooms. now filled. No dealers. Price, with- 
out kitchen and restaurant equipment. 
*19.000, Box 171-X. 8tar.• 

WILSON BLVD. BUSINESS. 
Over $40,000 year, all equipment, stock 

and fixtures the latest, and free of en- 
cumbrances; long lease at low rental: great 
opportunity for expansion: light lunch, 
candy and soda: owner called in service; 
public certified accountant statement avail- 
able. Exclusive representative 

C W. CLEVER CO INC., 
1123 N. Irving St.. Arlington, Va. 

SERVICE STATION for lease, 
rental reasonable. An opportu- 
nity to have own business, with 
reasonable investment. 50 Fla. 
ave. n.e., or phone Lincoln 1400. 

HAVE best location for mod- 
em night club within Vz mile 
of District Line on Route 1, 
Maryland. If interested and 
have capital required, Box 
444-T, Star. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GARAGE BUILT, complete. S189: Dorchea 
Inclosed, recreation rooms. Call Mr. Proc- 
tor. Woodier 1486 

W P B SAYS 
No restrictions oh improving or re- 

modeling home, simplest way to house 
new war workers. Call our expert. NO. 
7203. Let him advise you on adding new 
rooms in attic, basement or porches. No 
obligations. Budget payment If preferred. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO.. 
Home Improvement Division, 

2381 R. I. Ave. N.E. NO. 7203. 
P. S.—Roofing ot all kinds and roofing 

labor will be higher. Ask for our esti- 
mate on a John s-Man villa root now. 
Prompt service. 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Prom Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

915 New York Ave. N.W. 
NA. 7*16._Night. NA. 7417. 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

General 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

FREE ESTIMATES—TERMS. 
Member of “JOHNS MANVILLE” 
“ROME IMPROVEMENT GUILD.” 

GATES CONTRACTING CO* 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

Evenings. EMerson 4214. 



MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
Waitresses remade. $3 up. 

STEIN BEDDING CO.. 
1224 12th. ST N W._ME. 1316. 

RADIO SERVICE AND REPAIRS. 
Radio SERVICE — Factory authorized 
service on R C. A Philco and Zenith: 
R C. A Philco radio tubes delivered and 
Installed at no extra charge. Call ME. 
VIST. Gordon's Radio Shop. 

CAMERA SERVICE fir REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER * d’ALBERT. INC.. 
SIB 10th St. N.W Phone Natlepal 4711 

EXTRA CAMERAS? 
Exchange Them for Other Merchandise. 

SOMMERS CAMERA EXCHANGE, 
1410 New York Ave. N.W. 

REPAIRS & SERVICE. 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any r-palr 
or decorsting lob will be wall and promptly 
done if you call Mr Kern Columbia 2075 
Complete home service _Reasonable_Drlces 
FT .FPTPIPT A M All kinds of re- tMjILG I Lllv^lrtiN pairs No lob too 
small Base plugs, etc I aha repair all 
makes refrigerators. Wisconsin 7274. 

ELECTRIC WIRING u * *tI 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty Reg.: 
Klee Co., 3009 Georgia eve Rand S.‘I91 

FLOOR SANDING. Sg; 
WAXING, O'HARA. HOBART 6S60. 
“FT .OCIRS Sanded and finished; rooms 
lUAinc sanded. 55 up. Hankins. 
Warfield 9079_ 12* 

FLOOR SANDING,' 
Work: reasonable prices. L. T. FOLK. 
WO. 0528_ 
PAINTER AND DECORATOR, first-class 
mecnanic. I do my own work. Special 
prices for kitchens and baths. RA 0965. 
PAINTING. PAPERING, reliable white me- 
chanics. I will fieure for future interior. 
exterior work. Mr Ridenour. HO .1147. 

PAINTING, DAY OR CONTRACT, 
Int. Papering No .Tob Too StraP Ext. 

PARKWAY. DEC., SH. 4771-J. 
7* 

PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 
Pci room: 1942 washable, suntan papers; 
work guaranteed Michigan 5315. 

PAPERING ROOMS? and "up: 
work uv ■irnptn'*d to 

satisfy. Call any time _RA._f>92‘2. 
PLASTERING brick and cement work. No 
job too small._Trinidad_73HH. 
Radio Trmihlp? fro° esi: work xvauiu iiuui ic 3 mos. Honest prices 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p m NA. 0777. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ADDING MACHINES, golf clubs, solid wal- 
nut table, dog muzzles, collars, elec, plates. 
8307 Que st. n.w._• 
ANTIQUES—i',-leg wal Heppelwhlte gate- 
leg table, dresser, chairs, music box. 
Chestnut 2140._ 
BABY CARRIAGE, bathinette. scales, car 
seat, play pen. elec, sterilizer for ts bottles. 
Franklin 0020 after ft. 
BABY EQUIPMENT, carriage, scales, bas- 
sinptte. bathinette. auto, seat, play pen. 
Call Sligo 5795._ 
BEAMS—A large stack of I-beams in vari- 
ous sizes and lengths from several large 
Wrecking jobs Also reinforcing iron. 

ACE WRECKING COMPANY. 
58 F St S.W. _RE. 8430. 

BED. double maple bedstead, twin size 
maple bedstead, double kit. cabinet. Philco 1 

console radio. FLECTRIC PORTABLE 
SEWING MACHINE, •‘Seth Thomas” wall 
model ship's clock, set <1929) Encyclo- 
pedia Brittanica. Inspect until 6 p.m., 
7717 17th st. n.w, “No dealers.'*_2*_ 
BEDROOM, maple (.'{-pc.) with coil sprine 
and felt mattress. $4S: walnut waterfall 
bed and quality coil spring. $24: sectional 
oak bookcases <2>, one .‘{-section, one 4- 
cection. each. $7.50: mahoganv Duncan 
Phyfe dining room extension table, match- 
ing buffet. 9 mahogany chairs PRIVATE 
PARTY SELLING "This furniture MUST 
be sold quickly." Inspect until tl p.m., 7717 
37th st. n.w. “No dealers."_2* 
BEDROOM SET. 8-pc $85: lge. sofa. $65. 
value $200: lge. buffet and china closet. 
$35: scar. Oriental rues. S25 ea Lorraine 
Studios. 3520 Conn.. Apt. 21. WO. 3SU9. 
BEDROOM SUITE. 3-pc. maple, davenport 
and chair, 2x3 rugs 0-way floor lamp, 
good cond.t $125. Warfield 6823 
BOOK&—Clearance satp. 12.000 volumes: 
your choice, no reas. offer refused. Corn- 
wall’s. 723 11th st. n.w._ 
BOOKS—Selling out, last 3 days, all fic- 
tion. new and old. 10 cents: all non-fiction, 
’a price nr less. Open until 10 p.m. 
Northeast Bookshop. 1230 H st. n.e._ 
BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices. Largest stock in Wash- 
ington from hundreds of wrecking jobs, 
reconditioned and neatly arranged for easy 
selection at HECHINGER'S Save time and 
money by coming to any of our 4 yards. 
“Foundation to Roof at Rock-Bottom 
Prices.’’ 

HECHTNGER CO Used Material Dept.. 
15th and H Sts N.E AT. 1400. 

6325 Ga. Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. 8.E 
Lee Highway at Falls Church. Va. ! 

CASH REGISTER. National. 4 drawers. 4 
classifications receipt printing, manual or 
electrically operated. Call MI. 0501 between 
P a.m. and 5 p.m.. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sat. 
CAMERA LENSES, professional portrait 
3 2" Volgtlander. f<5.3. S55: 14" Voigt- 
lander Heliar, f4.o. $95. Brenner, 943 
Pa. ave. Trade accepted. 
DAVENPORT-BED good cond.. bargain 
$25: ivory crib, spring and mattress. $6: 
wall caper screen. 81.50; baby’s enameled 
bath tube. 50c Call before, noon. HO. 7197 
DIAMONDS — 2T(> 100 carats diamond 
get in a platinum ring, with 6 lge.. full-cut 
diamonds, fine buy at $495: l»4-carats 1 

diamond set in verv attractive diamond 
and plat. mtg.. $425’ 9o ion-carat dia- 
mond perf. white brilliant $215. Arthur 
Market 918 F st n.w.. Suite 301-303. 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 10-pc. modernistic: 
$85. 1753 Lyman pi. n.e._FR. 1997._ ! 
ELECTRIC RANGES—New, deep-cut prices: 
liberal trade-in allowance; easy terms: pay 
on your electric bill. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

921 G St. N.W.—Entire Bldg. 
District 3737. Open Eves. TUI 9 P.M. 

FLECTRIC REFRIGERATORS—Immediate 
delivery on brand-new. standard-made ma- 
chines at prices from $149.95 to $249.95; 
all sizes: terms, '-a down, balance in 15 
month'. The Plano Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w. 

FANS, exhaust fans, blowers, motors 
bought, sold, exch : repairs. Belts, brushes. 
Harris Armature Co.. 1343 9th n.w,_ 
FENCE LUMBER—Good used 4"x4" for 
posts 5 ft. long 25c ea. Other lengths 
priced low. Your fencing needs are at 

HECHINGER_CO_4—BIG STORES—4. 
FIREPLACE, electric, imitation brick, ivory 
and buff, unmarred. matched fine furnish- 
ings, $27,5(1. SH. 393ft._ 
FURNITURE from several model homes, 
30", to 50r» savings. Din. rm liy. rm„ 

bedrm. Tel. Mr, Maddox. DU. 7990. 
FURNITURE—Complete furnishings of 2- 
room. kitchenette apt.: private party; $150 
cash. 1209 Morse st. n.e.. after 6._ 
FURNITURE—Save 11 to on brand-new. 
Cue-quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suite', tablps. lamps- rugs. etc. 

howapd $ heid, ra. nnm. 
fion Kennedy St. N.W. Open Evenings 
FURNITURE—Tsvin" beds, maple: dinette 
suite, mah.: living room suite, end tables, 
nest of tables. Virginia sofa- scatter rugs. 
Harry P. Jones. Security Storage. 1140 
lath st, n.w._ 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—Some factory 
samples. Great savings for cash. All brand- 
22?:—StahleFs1_625_F_sU_n;w;_Onen _eves. 
FURNITURE—.{-piece walnut carved mo- 
hair ilvlns room suite. 1 complete four- 
poster mahogany bedroom suite. 1 mahog- 
any four-poster bed. 2 mahogany tables. 1 
child’s set of wicker drawers. 1 bookcase. 
2 floor lamps Phone WI. 2708 after 6 
p m. No riealrrs._3‘__ 
FURNITURE—Duncan Phyfe mah. exten- 
sion table and chairs. 2 lounge chairs, 
maple twin beds and 2 chair*, studio couch, 
fcneehole desk, floor lainn. end tables, etc. 
Leaving town. No dealers. Ant. 108. 801.'! 
Eastern ave- Bilver Spring. Md,__ 
FURNITURE—Any fair cffer this evening 
takes my turn liv rm bedrm- linens, 
knchenware: all or by piece._AD. B2B3. 
G« S RANGES—New and rebuilt: low- 
prices. Le Fevre Stove Co- 920 New 
York ave. n.w. Republic 0017, 8* 
GREEN RIDING HABIT, brown boots, 
black spring suit and coat; small size; 
"eas 0409 1.3th st. n.w._ 
itITCHEN FURNITURE. Westinghouse re- 
frigerator. dinette 6et. small «as range. 
numerous other items. HE, 14B3._ 
HOSPITAL BED. 535. Phone Sllso 2320 
after tl p.m._ 
HOT-WATER HEATER, :iO-gallon. for large 
family, heats 1.500 gals, hot water for 
51. Call Dupont 140tl._ 
INVALID CHAIR, large size: also large 
antique mahogany sofa, needs restoration: 
extension dining room table. 4 leaves. 
Emerson 6040._ 
SfOTORS. all types, bought, sold and re- 

paired; brushes, belts, blowers, fans. 
Harris Armature Co 1343 Oth n.w. 
MOTORS, a. c a c ail sizes new and 
rebuilt; repaired, rewinding, each ; expert 
refrigerator repairs CARTY. 1608 14th st. 
OFFICE DESK * walnut); 2 swivel chairs: 
3 straight chair and hall tree; like new. 

Ed_0877.____ 
OIL BURNER. (1): three 275-gal. oil tanks: 
two 2-part metal cafe sinks. Wisconsin 
6271. 
PIANO, slightly used, full keyboard. Wur- 
litzer spinet; in very good condition; $195; 
terms. Republic 6212. Kitt s, 1330 G st. 
(middle of the block)._ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spinets, 
grands and small uprights at low monthly 
rates: or. If you think you may buy latu, 
you can obtain one on our special purcha* 
rental plan. Kitt's. 1330 G st. (middle of 
the block i. Evening appointments ar- 
ranged Call Republic 6212. 
PIANO, used Estey Sheraton model con- 
sole spinet. $195: a real value when you 
consider that this type of Instrument now 
sells new for about $345: easy terms. Kitt s, 
1.330 G st. (middle of the block'. Evening 
appointments arranged. Call Republic 6212. 
PIANO—A good used piano is better than 
a cheap new one This floor-sample 
Betsy Ross spinet can be yours by as- 

suming 8 monthly payments without 
carrying charge Act promptly. Lester 

Pianos^ Inc.. 1231 G at. n.w. Open eves. 

PIANO—You can take over a very fine 
Lester Betsy Ross by assuumtng 9 monthly 
payments without carrying charge. 20 
private piano lessons Included with this 
one Act quickly Lester Pianos, Inc., 
1231 G st. n.w. Open eves_ 
Itano—We have a slightly used latest 
model Knabe spinet in practically new 
condition that we are closing out at a 
worthwhile reduction over the new price; 
easy terms. Kitt’s. 1330 G st. (middle of 
the block). Evening appointments ar- 
pgnred. Call Republic 6212. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

PIANOS—Before you buy any piano gee 
the selection we nave on sale at reduced 
prices; plenty of values In spinets, small 
uprights and grands and a ,arge stock of 
used uprights at $5. $10. $20. $:)(> and 
up; out of the htgh-rent district we can 
save you real money. Also pianos for rent. 
Call Republic 1500. The Plano Shop. 
1015 7th st. n.w._ 
PIANOS—Don’t wslt and be disappointed, 
buy your piano now. Just 6 brand-new 
Betsy Ross spinets that have never left 
our sales floor, $200 each. Ten-year guar- 
antee and 28 private lessons. Convenient 
terms. Lester Pianos. Inc., 1231 Q st. 
n.w. Open eves. 
PIANO, small, slightly used Huntington 
spinet. In very good condition; $166; terms. 
Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle of the block). 
Evening appointments arranged. Call Re- 
publlc 6212.___ 
PIANO, slightly used Wurlltser, mahogany 
case grand In practically new condition; 
$295; easy terms. Republic 6212. Kltt's, 
1 Q st. (middle of the block)._ 
RADIOS. $4 each, we also buy radios: re- 
pairing. save 507«. 1010 7th st. n.w. ME 
7035._ 
RADIOS TRADED IN—*5.00 alb*. for 
any small set on new $10.05 model Emer- 
sons You pay $14.05 and your old set. 
Apex Radio Co.. 700 Oth st. nw. at O. 

_ 

RADIOS—Phonograph combination, bar- 
gains. floor samples Save up to 30%. 
Buy before complete Government restric- 
tions go in effect. Our stock complete. 
R C. A. Phllco. Zenith. Farnsworth. 
Stroinberg-Carlson. 

WARD RADIO AND APPLIANCE, 
0535 Georgia Ave._8H. 2209._ 

RADIOS and combinations; R. c. A Zen- 
ith. Farnsworth, Wilcox Gay. Phllco and 
G E.; special sale on floor models. Buy 
now while you can get what you want. 
Spring Valley Electric Shop. 4905 Mass. 
ave. n.w._Open eves. EM. 8863._ 
RADIOS—Clearance sale used sets. $6.95 
and up. Crosley. $7.05: Emerson. $8 05; 
d-tube Philco. $0.05. ADex Radio Co., 709 9th it. n.w. at_G. 
RADIO-PHONO. COMB.. 30*7 off for cash 
or new $39.95 model Emerson. Apex Ra- 
dio Co.. 709 9th st. n.w, at Q_ 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—If you can ray 
cash we can save you real money on new 
machines of standard makes. Call Republic 
1500. The Plano Shop. 1015 7th_st. n.w. 
REFRIGERATORS—O E.. 6-ft.. $39.05; 
Frigidaire. 4-ft., $40.95; Norge. 6-ft., 
$69 05. Many others priced equally low. 
Open until 0 p.m. PARK RADIO CO„ 
2146 (f bt. n.w 

REFRIGERATORS^—Clearance sale repos- 
sessed. used and new Hundreds to choose 
from All makes all models, all sizes. 
We operate the largest refrigerator plant 
in the East and therefore we are able to 
give you the most (or your money at the 
lowest prices. Frigidaire. Westinghou.se, 
G E. Norge, Crosley. Kelvinator. Leonard, 
etc., from $10.00 Up to 3 vears’ free 
service guarantee, extra Urge trade-in 
allowance, easy terms New 1941-1042 
models all standard makes at wholesale 
builders’ prices for Immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO., 
Washington s Largest Refrigerator House, 

811 Oth St. N.W Republic 1175. 
_Open TUI 8 P.M._ 
REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifices on 
hundreds of refrigerators. We have the 
largest display In Washington and guaran- 
tee not to be undersold We have a group 
of General Electric. Frigidaire. Westing- 
house. Crosley. Kelvinator. Norge. Leonard, 
Loldspot. used as low as $19; immediate 
deliveries: easy terms; liberal uaae-ln 
aiiowances. 

„T 
ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 

Washington’s Largest Appliance House. 
921 G St. N.W.—Entire Bldg. 

_District 3737. Open Eves. Till 0 P.M 
REFRIGERATORS, new and used. $20 up: 
guaranteed un to 5 years: easy terms. 
P. O. Smith, 1344 H st. n.e. Lincoln 6050. 
REFRIGERATORS — 12 to cubic ft., ail- 
porcelain, double-door Frigidaire; 6-burner, 
3-oven gas range. Bradley 0224. 
RUG. Frieze broadloom. 30x12. with cush- 
ion. mauve; unusual 3-pc modern living 
room suite. boih_new_ 8H. 6234 
RUGS. Oriental and Chinese: Armv offi- 
cers and other sources: fine quality: 3 
Chinese 19x12), 2 Persian 19x12). 1 In- 
dia (8x10): few scatters. Must be sold. 
Open eve. Armenian Oriental Rug Co., 
24011 18th st. n.w._ 
RUGS. Oriental larse and scatter size. 
fine condition, reduced prices. Rare Rug 
Shop. 2427 18th st._n w._ 
SAFES—Prompt delivery on new safes and 
money chests: also vault doors. Diebold 
Safe & Lock Co.. 1 H st. n.w. NA. 
oaol.__ 
SELLERS may get all cash and buyers 
may get terms without down payment, 
through us. on durable goods. ME 
8948. Brown. 

SEWING MACHINES—See us and save 
from 10^7 to 25'? on used and rebuilt elec- 
tric Domestic. White and Singer portables 
and consoles. Also plenty of values In 
new machines of all types Call Republic 
1600. The Plano Shop, 1015 7th st, n.w. 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used: easy 
terms: rent, repairs, all makes: estimates 
free. 611 12th st. n.w. NA. 1118. 
SEWING MACHINES — Brand-new elec- 
trics. $29.50 up: Domestic White make. 
Also reconditioned Singers, all guaranteed; 
liberal terms. Goldenberg's. 7th and K 
SEWING MACHS. $8 up floor samples: 
2087 disc.; rents, repair specialists Singer 
Co 2149 Pa. ave. n w NA. 1083. 
SEWING MACHS. Singers. 10 real bar- 
gains. recond.. treadles, consoles, portables, 
all guar, pert. 2412 18th st. n.w. 
SEWING MACHINES. West. elec. port.. *22; 
Singer console, electric. S45; drop-beads. 
$7.50 ud: rents, $5 up: repairs. $1. Lear. 
3058 M st. n.w DU. 4333. Apt. 2. _» 
SOFA. Virginia Fireside, high back. 4% 
ft. long Army officer moving, will sacri- 
fice, $35. Jackson 2680,_ 
STENOTYPE. with complete course and 
metronome, used very little: $50 cash. 
Phone Grimes, day, Atlantic 8386; night. 
Georgia 4033. 
STOVE, 8-burner, 2 ovens, wanning oven: 
also upright mahogany Diano. Randolph 
3512._ 
STOVE (kitchen), with water back. $15: 
30-gal. hot-water boiler (new). $0: kero- 
sene water heater. $10. SH. 4873._ • 

SUITS for boys: also misses' suits and 
nice dresses. 2718 Woodley pi. n.w. 
Reasonable. Adams 4538._ 
TRUMPET. King, gold finish, leather case: 
owner called to Army Cost $125. sell 
$30 cash._GE. 3320 after 7 p.m. 

TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 5716 16th 
n.w GE 1883—Underwoods. $1.85 mo.. 4 
mos in adv.. $5.55: no del.. 81 add!, dep 
TYPEWRITER. Underwood portable, good 
condition: $25. Franklin 7700, Ext. 924. 
eves., after 4,_* 
TYPEWRITERS for rent, all makes, quick 
repairing: reas. Call Circle. DI. 7372. 
Free estimates. 1112 14th st. n.w. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, all makes, repair- 
ing. free estimates. 

A B C. TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 
908 13th St. N.W. Phone RE. 2900. 

7* 
VACUUM CLEANERS—Eureka. Royal and 
Hoover, rebuilt like new. $11.95 up. guar- 
anteed 

J. C. HARDING & CO., INC.. 
Electrical Headquarters. 

_ 
617 10th St N.W._NA. 2160. 

VACUUM CLEANER. O. E„ like new\ with 
attachments, will demonstrate; toast mas- 
ter, new, still In carton. TA. 9792._ 
WASHERS AND IRONERS. brand-new. at 
deep-cut prices: liberal trade-in allowances: 
easy terms; pay on your electric bill. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

921 G Si. N.W'.—Entire Bldg. 
District 3737. Open Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

WASHERS—Sale Bendlx. all modela: Im- 
mediate delivery: Thor. Apex. Norge. West- 
inghouse. Easy, demonstrators, from *25: 
easy terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO., 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th St. N.W Republic 1175. 
_Open Till 9 P.M._ 

WASHING MACHINES—We still have a 
good selection of new and floor sample ma- 
chines of such makes as A B C, Norge, 
Apex. Thor. Crosley and General Electric. 
Choice of many models from $45 to $89.95. 
terms Republic 1590. The Piano Shop. 
1015 7th st. n.w._ 
WINDOWS AND DOOR. used. 1380 Har- 
vard st. n w. Hobart 8688- 

OFFICE FURNITURE. 
Desks, all sizes, oak and mahogany; 

medium-size safe with drawers, chairs, elec, 
fans, checkwriter. elec, water coolers, bottle 
and fountain type Venetian blinds, metal 
waste baskets, other misc. items. Must be 
sold at once. Mr. Wolfe. 2424 18th st. n.w. 

GARAGE EQUIPMENT. 
Large 5-h.p 3-phase air compressor, 

metal wood benches, tool cabinets, tool 
toters. creepers, elec, drills. Walker elec, 
lift. Lincoln grease equipment, high-pres- 
sure car washer. Darts bins, counters and 
screening, hydraulic floor iacks and other 
misc items Must be sold at once. Mr. 
Crandall. 2424 3 8th fit, n.w._ 

BENDIX. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

New 1942 models in factory crates 
at lowest prevailing prices. Buy 
now and save. Cash or terms. 
WARD RADIO & APPLIANCES, 

8335 OEOROIA AVE SH. 2299. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT. 
TYPEWRITERS, adding machines, etc. 
Rentals and repairs. All makes. American 
Typewriter Co.. 1431 E. Capitol st.. IJ. 
0082. Open evenings 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
ADDING MACHINES, typewriters, calcula- 
tors all makes, any condition: cash paid. 
Sun.. CO. 4625: weekdays. PI. 7372. 
BEDROOM and all kinds of furniture We 
pay highest cash prices. Prompt service. 
Don’t sell until you call North 6040. We 
do moving and hauling. 
BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any 
kind, antiques, all kinds of glassware; 
highest cash prices paid. Call NA. 7030. 
After B p.m„ RA. 7377.O* 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din. 
and living room suites, elec, refrigerators, 
glassware and rugs. DU, 0513.14* 
CLOTHINa—Highest prices paid for men's 
used clothing Barman's. 1122 7th st. n.w. 
ME. 3767_Open eve Will call._ 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men's 
used clothing Harry’s. 1138 7th st n.w 
PI. 6769 Open eve. Will call._ 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy 
all kinds; also elec, refg., stoves, tools, 
pianos, etc.; day or night. We also do 
moving and storage. FR. 2807,_ 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices; bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7904. ME. 6317. 

5* 

FURNITURE—Would like to purchase, at 
once. Also piano. Must be reasonable. 
Republic 3672,6» 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings: highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

GARDEN FURNITURE. atone benches, 
wrought Iron tables, chairs or seats; must be good condition, reasonable. North 2412 
_6* 

white. wants transportation from 
1H00 block Q st. s.e. to Interior Depart- 
ment. Reports 7:45. Trinidad DO.'IH. • 

SEWING MACHINE—We buy all tynw: repair: hemstitching buttons covered. Pleating, 917 F st. RE. 1900. RE. 2311. 
SEWING MACHINES—Will pay cssiTlor 
any make, treadles or elec. Renting, re- pairing. 2412 18th st, n.w, CO, 3245. 
SURPLUS EQUIPAGE, mac&lnerr, tools, 
motors, steel, used plumbing, raw materials. 
BiP«Aaly»gi_Co., Michigan 7141._ 
V,«?£.,CA8,§.,!lEaI8TKIt. w4nt®d for filling station. Will pay cash. Phone Temple 1543. No dealers._ 
WANTED—Jewelry, diamonds, shotguns, 
typewriters, cameras, binoculars and men's 
clothing. HIGHEST* PRICES PAID. Max 
Zwelg. 937 D n.w ME. 9113, 
WILL STORE small spinet Diano in ex- 
change for use Best of care. OL. 7448. 

• 

GOLD—BRING TOUR OLD GOLD, BUT 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETHi DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC. 50 YEARS AT 935 F. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
Silver, watchea diamonds and old dll- 
carded Jewelry: full eaah value paid. 

8EHNGERS. 818 P «T N.W_ 
GOLD, DIAMONDS. 

Highest cash prices paid Arthur Marcel. 
018 F at n.w.. Km. 801 HA. 0284. 
DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches. In- 

itialed blrthstone. diamond and wedding 
rings, any other Jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased Highest prices Paid. New York 
Jewelry Co.. 727 7th at. n.w. 

Addressing and Mimeograph 
Equipment. NA. 8743 bet. 9 and 5. 

BOATS. 
DAWN CRUISER, length 45'. beam 12'. 
twin-screw, sleeps 7: excellent throughout; 
Lux system; fully equipped. Unger Bind 
Mahon Boatyard. Dundalk 30. Balto Md. 
CRUISER. 45-ft. twin-screw; must sell 
immediately No reasonable offer refused. 
Metropolitan 0338._ 
BOAT TRAILERS, all-steel, for rent by 
day or longer. American Trailer Co., 4033 
Wisconsin ave. WO. 3232. 
44-FT. CABIN CRUISER Romance built 
1937; twin screw, sleeps 4; reasonable. 
L. T. KeUam. 1300_ Maine ave. 8* 
CABIN CRUISER. 33 ft., sleeps 47 galley 
and toilet. Marine motor; may be seen at 
Nash Marine Supply, Slip 5, ]2th & Maine 
ave. s w__ 

CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK. 
WORK AND RIDING HORSES, mules, po- 
nies. saddles, bridles harness, hay 5 days' 
guarantee. Rear 736 12th st. s.e 
JERSEY COW and heifer calf, all tested: 
gentle; reasonable. Hillside 1140. 0 a m 
or after 5 p.m. • 

DOGS PETS, ETC._ 
BOSTON BULLDOGS. 0 weeks old, A. K C. 
21110 4th st. n„ Arlington, Va. Oxford 2976. 
BOXERS—Exceptional puppies bv out- 
standing champions out of ch. dams, rea 
cropped, distemper immunised 8H 4491 -M. 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS, playful: Easter 
gifts: registered A. K. C. 12 weeks; rea- 
sonable: 2 black beauties. 1 brown. Call 
Spruce 0232-W. Friday or Saturday 
PEKINGESE, ideal Easter aiftT A K CT 
beauties, wonderful disposition, m and f. 
2 mos. to year old. ME. 7204. Falls 
Church 831 -W -3_ 
CHOWS, blues and blacks. $15-$20. Boxers, 
$25-$30. Cockers. 515-S20. Dachshunds, 
$15-820. Bostons, $15. TA. 4321._ 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER male, pedigreed: 
will sacrifice._Woodley 8217._ 
COCKER PUPPIES. 9 wks registered; buff 
male. $30: 2 females. $20. 4836 Reser- 
voir_rd n.w_EM 0026._ 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS— BOAJIDING" 
Cocker spaniel and scottle puppies. 

Wash.-Balto. blvd. WA. 1824. Berwyn 139. 

WANTED—LITTER OF PUP- 
PIES, WA. 1712, 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R I Reds, White Leg- horns. Conker's Y-O feeds James Feed 
Store, 619 K st. n w._Metropolitan 0089 
CHICKS, production bred, Pullorum tested, 
hatching every Tuesday, custom hatching 
every Thursday. Community Hatchery. 
Meadows. Md.. HI. 0474. Canitol Chickery, 
1102 Bladensburg rd. n.e., LI. 9529 

F W BOLGIANO * CO 
_Blood-tested chicks. Rocks. Reds and 
White Leghorns. Poultry equipment Full 
line Eshelman's feeds. 411 New York ave. 
n.e FR 4800 007 E st. n.w NA 0091. 

ROOMS FURNISHED, 
_ 

BEAUTIFUL ROOM for 2 or 3, adJ. bath, 
cooking privileges, phone: new home; 
conv. transo. $50 mo. for 2 WI 1248 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Large 
rms. single or double, run. water, shower: 
$1.50 day up: hotel service: family rates. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1P38 19th st. n.w.— 
Front, twin beds, semi-pvt. bath: walking dlst.: unllm. phone: gentile gentlemen. 
FRONT ROOM for 2 gentlemen, twin beds^ 
near car line: unllm phone: $5 wk. each. 
Call Ludlow 3035 after 6 p m__ 
WI 2541—Large, attractive room" near bath: 1 block to transportation 
Upshur nr. 16tb N.W.—Master bedrm. 
m pvt home, southern exposure, pvt. bath: 
gentleman. gentile: $35._Randolph 8119. 
916 ALABAMA AVE. S.E.—Quiet, reflned 
Protestant girl to share bedrm with young 
girl in pvt. family; breakfast and laundry 
privileges: $7 week. 
1314 EMERSON ST. N W — Large twin-bed 
rm.: nr. streetcar service: gentlemen pref. 
Taylor 7165._ 
450 LONGFELLOW 8T. N.W.—Newly furn. 
home. Rooms for 2. 3 and 4. Bus stop 
at door. Gtrts preferred. 
1330 MASS. AVE. N.W., Apt. 32—Room 
with twin beds for two reflned people; 
gentiles only.___ 
LOVELY DOUBLE ROOM In new home, 
new furnishings: 15 min. downtown. Tay- 
lor 4804 after 7 p.m. 
3348 CLAY ST. N.E.—Nice large rm.. 2 
closets: new home: nr. transp.; dble., $35; 
sgle.. $25: gentiles only._ 
1721 M ST. N.E.—Lovely large double 
room, newly furnished; private home; un- 
11m. phone: conv. transp. AT. 3350. 
2011 WYOMING AVI. N.W.. off CormT^ 
Large studio room for 3 people, adjoining 
bath: Drlvata entrance; block transp. 
DU. 7439. • 

1033 IRVING ST. N.W.—Cosy single, nicely furnished, next bath, c.h w oil heat. 
231 ANACOSTIA RD. S.E.—Twin bedsTprt- 
vate entrance, bath adjoining; private 
home. Call Franklin 7401. 
CALL HILLSIDE 0210—Nice room for sober 
gentleman. Private home. 2o min. down- 
town. Bus 1 block, 10c. Gentile. 
ARLINGTON—2 studio rooms, large, one 
with private lavatory; 20 min. downtown. 
Glebe 3018._.__ 
CHEVY CHASE, Md.—Beautilul large room, 
private bath, glassed-in shower, unlim. 
phone In rm : refs._Oliver 9411. 

2 GIRLS to share attractive room in apt., 
walking distance. Give telephone number. 
Box 118-V, Star,_ 
2411 PENNA. AVE. N.W.—Attractively 
turn, large room lor 4. Also smaller room 
and non-h.k. apt. RE. 9569.__ 
2902 KLINGLE RD. N.W.—Front room, 
nicely furn., twin beds, pvt. bath, unlimited 
phone. Gentlemen. 
1228 13th ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
near bath, new decoration, single. $7; 
double. $8: large back room, single. $0; 
regularly emnloyed, clean, non-drinking 
men only apply.2* 
4515 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Mas- 
ter bedroom, suit, for 1 or 2; bath, shower, 
2 large closets: bus at door; gentiles. 
3999 ALABAMA AVE. S.E.—2 twin bed- 
rooms for ladies or gentlemen: private 
new home. Ludlow 1013 after 5:30 p.m. 
ROOM and home privileges for 1 or 2 
ladies in exchange for keeping house: 3- 
min. walk to bus line, TR 8918,_ 
4104 ARKANSAS AVE.. 1 blk. lHth st.— 
Large master bedroom, pvt. bath, gentile 
gentlemen; $50. Taylor 6515 after 0 p m. 

3» 
3012 MACOMB ST. N.W.—Large room, 
twin beds: close to transp.; unlimited 
phone. $40 month. Emerson 3793. 
ONE LARGE ROOM, private bath, twin 
beds. $50; one small room, $25. 2 squares 
from bus, Chevy Chase. D. C. EM. 4997. 

8015 13th ST. N.W.—Bright corner room 
to gentile gentleman: every convenience; 
excel, transp.: refs. 
2109 18th ST. N.W.. Apt. 32—Large front 
room, excellent transportation; 2 reflned 
young men preferred. DU. 8102. 
NR. 18th AND COLUMBIA RD.—Large, 
light double studio basement room, running 
water and lavatory. 1852 Mintwood pi. 
n.w. 

1914 CONN. AVE, Apt. 306—Urge, front 
twin bedrm., apt, hotel; on bus and car 
line. Avail, for 10 days. HO. 8235. 
3630 18th ST. N.E.—Large front l.h.k. 
room, with nice sink and stove, suitable 
for 2 adults. AD. 9614. 
1717 EYE ST. N.W.—For ladles only, love- 
ly. large sleeping room, near bath: $22.50, 
single- $30. double.__ 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—Large studio room, 
new home semi-ovt. bath: girl: *25 mo. 
WO 7668. 
5606 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Front room, 
twin beds, next bath; employed people only. 
RA. 3521. 
1314 10th ST. N.W.—Except, large 2nd-fl. 
front double room, next bath: 1 or 2 men. 
At Dupont Circle. HO. 9533. 
TRANSIENTS—Suburban rooms, near res- 
taurants. theater, bus. trains and high- 
ways. east or north. SH. 6146. ^ 

2022 16th ST. N.W.—Attractive, cool. 1st- 
floor front room, for employed gentleman: 
*25 month. 
NEWLY AND BEAUTIFULLY furnished 
studio room. Venetian blinds. 5 windows, 
semi-private shower bath, excel, transp.. 
unlim. phone. 1212 B st n.e. TR, 8613. 
With or without l.h.k.: couple or 2 girls. 
4200 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Mas"- 
ter bedroom, next to bath: twin beds: 2 
gentlemen: $5 week each, TA. 3926. 

HARVARD N.W., 1406—Basement, 1-rm. 
apt for ouiet employed young lady; $5.50 
wk. No men. Don’t phone._ 
1118 OATE8 ST N.E.—Urge front room, 
next to bath: desire 2 girls: private home, 
vi block to bus. LI. 7231. 
ARLINGTON—Large room, next bath, in 
private home; on bus line: gentile Govt, 
girl. Glebe 6582.* 
FURNISHED ROOM, near Capitol and 
Library; tingle or double; after April o: 
S20-S25. TO. 7009.^ • 

(modern maidens —By Don Flowers 

W,4e W..I< f.H.-n • 

“Maybe SHE knows some military secrets.” 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

________ 

WANTED. MAN to share lovely front room, 
twin beds- n w. section convenient trcns- 
Dortauon: $25 month. Available now. 
CO. 915(1.____ 
020 RITTENHOU8E ST N.W— Large front 
room, double bed: board optional._ :(• 

1357 PERRY PL N.W.—Comfortable room! 
1st floor: lady preferred: block 14th st. 
Owner’s home._Adams 4027._4* 
WOODLEY RD near Conn. ave.—Front 
corner room with twin beds for 2 gentle- 
men. Nicely furn. Unllm. phone. AD. 0517. 
COMFORTABLE 8LEEPINO ROOMS for 1(1 
responsible people^_Phone 8hepherd 0140. 
CHEVY CHASE D C—For 2 gentile 
gentlemen Large room with 2 double beds. 
Unllm. phone. Conv. transp Pvt family 
of 2 adults: $50 mo._Woodley_7763._J 
7820 12th 8T. N.W.—Nicely furn master 
bedrm. In new home. 3 large windows, pvt. 
bath with shower. 2 spacious closets, twin 
or double beds. conv. transp. Oovt. ! 
employes. TA. 8527._ 
NICELY FURNISHED front room- twin 
beds. 2 closets, next to bath, for 2 girls or 
couple: $4 each. Call after 0 2428 2nd 
st. n.e. Hobart 1547._I 
2314 18th ST N.W.—Room for rent, single 
or double. Adams 7818-R._•_ 
803 E. CAPITOL ST.—One single room 

with running water to employed gentleman: 
$(i week._ _ _ _* 
SPECIAL—4018 15 th st. n.w.—Master 
bedroom private bath double. $15 week: 
single. $5o month. 14th st. car. 10th bus. 
Immediate possession._GE 7830.__ 
3120 10th ST N.E —Large front room, 
next bath, single or double: men only. 
Call after 5 PP. 4714.__ 
6223 12th ST. N.W.—Master bedroom. 2 
closets, pvt. 'i bath: new furn. Awning 
summer, storm windows winter, "'j block 
tramp. and stores._ 
48 RHODE ISLAND AVE N.W.-l large, 
nicely fumiahed room, suitable for 2. 
4919 14th ST. N.W.—Newly furn single 
and double front room, inner-springs, 
shower bath, unlimited phone: at bus. 
1907 N ST. N.W.—Newly decorated, twin 
beds, large closet, next bath, c.h w 3 
windows: quiet Gentlemen. Walking dlst. 1 

TWIN BEDROOM with running hot and 1 

cold water. 905 Webster st. n.w. Taylor 
4803_ i 
1431 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Newly deco- 
rated. nicely furnished sleeping room, 
basement: men only: $25 mojith._ 
DESIRE refined young lady to share room 
with another: on car line. 4414 14U#st. 
njv._TA_5851._ 

FINE DOWNTOWN SINGLE. 
Double or larger rooms for men only. 

Easy walking distance to downtown and ; 
Govt, bldgs very homelike. 

162.5 MASS. AVE N.W. j 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms. 2 un- 
furnished; semi-pvt. bath: 1 or 2 adults. 
829 4th st, n e. AT. 0013. I 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
ARLINGTON—Large dble. rm In new 
home, semi-pvt. bath, dble. bed: business 
couple_or 2 gentlemen. Falls Church 2497-J. 
PURN ROOM In pvt home, couple or 
single- light kitchen privilege. Call War- 
field 8315.___ 
ROOM for couple, new home, new furni- 
ture. semi-pvt bath: 5 min. by bus or car 
to New Navy or War Bldgs. Unllm phone. 
Oentiles CH. 7246.__ 
BED-LIVING RM.. attractively furnished. 
Dhone; will accommodate 1; garage; conv. 
bus transp : reas. WI 3017. 
836 SOUTH IVY 8T„ Arlington—Dble. rm.. 
gentlemen; nr Columbia pike bus and 
Govt bldgs Glebe 4688 after 5 | 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
UPPER 16th—Desirable vacancies for 3 
or 4 select guests. $37.50 to $45; good 
meals: quick trans. TA. 9015. 
NEARBY MD.—1 or 2 girls to share room 
with another: home privileges, pvt. family: 
$8 week. Call Warfield 0969._ 
1781 HOBART ST. N.W.—Newly furnished 
rooms, for 4 girls: new home, everything 
the best. AD. 1151. 
A WIDOW, living alone, wants middle-age 
woman to live with her. room and board In 
return for general help. Sligo 3085. 
2114 18th ST. N.W-Rooms for 1. 2 an% 
3 men. $30. $32, $34 per man a month. 
North 9258.__3*_ 
TAKOMA PARK. 6607 Eastern ave.— 
Nicely furnished room for 2 men; $42 50 
each_Sligo 5318. 
1308 RITTENHOU8E ST. N.W,—Room and 
board for men or ladies, gentiles only. 
Qeorgla 4795.__ 
302 16th ST. N E.—3 girls, lovely front 
room, new modern home. Jolly occupants. 
$36 month. AT. 7647.___ 
3422 GARFIELD 8T. N.W.—Large front 
room, twin beds: gentlemen: refined pri- 
vate home, best family food: reas. WO. 
2900.» 
PRIVATE HOME. 1 or 2 girls, gentiles: 
$10 per week, including meals. Call 
Georgia 3422. 
DOUBLE ROOM for 2 young men avail, 
at once. 811 Hamilton st. n.w. Tay- 
lor 0486, 
4600 5th ST N.W.—Beautiful corner 
house, refined Jewish family: excel, meals: 
young lady Taylor 6650. 
BEAUTIFUL ROOM. 4 windows, overlook- 
ing nark: new furniture; near transp.; ex- 
cellent food: unllm. phone. NO. 7067, 
816 5th ST. N.E.—Front room, good 
meals: refined surroundings: conv. loca- 
tlon; gentleman: reasonable.__ 
1407 16th ST. N.W.—Vacancy for young 
lady In large double room; switchboard; 
excellent meals._ __ 

1842 18th ST. N.W. 
Triple room; also room for young lady 

In triple. 

__ 
ROOMS WANTSD._ 

REFINED YOUNG LADY desires room with 
bath in private home. n.w. section pre- 
ferred. Convenient to transportation. Box 
150-X, Star.___ 2* 
SINGLE ROOM. furn.. by settled woman in 
nw. Box _J_69-X. J tar._» 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
REPINED GENTLEMAN, retired: with mid- 
dle-aged or elderly couple, protest, oref.: 
near transp.: no children. Box 181-X. 
St ar. _• 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARK ATTRACTIVE 
apt. in new bldg, with Naval officer's wife. 
Apply Apt. 419. 4607 Conn. ave._ 
2 GENTILE GENTLEMEN TO SHARE 
bachelor apt. with others; near Mayflower 
Hotel. Call ME 41!i:t after 6j3(l^.m. 
WALKING DISTANCE. 1143 15th N.W — 

Studio room, with place to cook, lor two 
Oovt. girls; $25 month each._2_ 
BED-LIV RM. FOR 2 GIRLS (SEPARATE 
beds:. Share kit., din. bath with 3 girls 
having different working hours from yours: 
linens, silver, dishes furn. MRS WILLIAMS. EX 84(i(i. Br 135. before 6 pm 
3-ROOM FURNISHED APT AND BATH. 

entrance adults: *12.50 week. 
1615 Eastern ave. n.e. 2* 
WOODRIDGE. 2061 UPSHUR 8TT N E 
(near Bunker Hill rd and 20th at.)— 
Entire 3rd floor, combination living-bed 
room, modern bath, shower, kitchen G E. 
refg and range; for 2 gentiles (employed). 
Conv. transportation 
146 BRYANT ST N W — 2-ROOM~APtT everything furnished: suitable for 2 ladies 
or employed married couple NO 4240. 
MACOMB ST AND CONN. AVE.—8ACRI- 
flce. leaving Wash., two-room apt., southern 
exposure Furnishings include dishes, 
linen, etc Quiet pair or couple only. 
Rent starts April 7. $125 buys furnishings 
and you move In AT ONCE Rent. $57.50. Phone WO. 6747 for appointment. _4* 
H16 CHICAGO ST. S.E.—2 ROOMS. KIT ; 
3 Oovt alrla. • 

504 B ST N.E.—TWO LARGE ROOMS72 
large closets, complete kitchen, gas refg., 
private bath. Adults only. • 

FURNISHED APT for'RENT, 2 R.7C b near Mayflower; very desirable. $90. Box 17-V, Star. 
1724 17th 8T N W_—LARGE 2-BEDROOM 
apt, for aettled, refined couple or ladies. 
□ENTILE GIRL TO SHARE FURNISHED 
apt with 3 others. Fairfax Village Call 
Franklin 8260. Ext. 527. after 6:3(1 
2 ROOMS. KIT PVT. BATH; 2nd FLOOR, 
pvt. home; $47.50: garage. Employed 
couple. _Cheverly, Md_Warfield 0122 
622J1 12th ST. N W—2 ROOMS. KITCHEN 
and bath. It*, blocks transp and stores, movies, etc Ideal location 
1625 21st ST. N W.—2 ROOMS, KITCHEN and bath, suitable for 4 girls: $28 each. 
Gentiles only NO 9800 

~51h 8T N E —LIV “BEDRM “KIT 
bath. refg.. util.: basement, above ground: adults: $60. 8L. 7828 
BASEMENT—1 ROOM. PULLMAN KITCH- 
en. semi-bath: not damp: gentlemen. 1315 
New Hampshire ave. n w 

1361 EUCLID ST. N.W.—KITCHENETTE! elec refg semi-Dvt. bath, accommodations 
for 3. (Also sleeping room.i 
110 13th ST NE—2 LARGE ROOMS, completely furn. $12 per week 
THREE ROOMS. PVT. BATH. PVT. EN- trance; nice location: all utilities. 6H 
3 <63-W. 
FREE RENT TO MOTHER AND DAUQH- 
ter. etc., use of home, for services in home. 
Dupont 3218. • 

1819 KENYON 8T N.W—TWO GOVT, 
girls wanted to share apt. with 4 other 
girls; very large room, everything fur- 
nished: $25 month. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
3408 WARDER ST N W—2 APTS 1 OR 
2 rms.. kit.. G E bath h.-w h„ ref* : 
$37.50 and $45, employed counle. • 

_APARTMENTS WANTED. 
1 ROOM. KITCHEN, DINETTE AND 
bath: n.w. section. TA. 0121. 
YOUNG, RESPONSIBLE BUSINESSMAN 
wants 1 or 2 room apt.: must be furnished, 
and contain kitchenette, with electrical 
refrigeration: must be In modern well- 
appointed apartment house building, in 
desirable neighborhood: n.w preferred. State price and details. Box 18-X, Star. J2* 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE 
furnished apartment In n.w. about May 
first. Adams 7035 after 6 p m._6* 
GENTILE COUPLE DESIRE 1 OR 2 
rooms kitchenette, bath, with utilities; 
downtown section pref ; $57.50-560. 

| OHver 8311.____ 
UNFURN 2-BEDROOM APT.. N.W. 8EC- 
tion, for quiet family: permanent resi- 
dent desiring larger apt. DU. 7763._ 
DOWNTOWN OR VICINITY OF DUPONT 
Circle. 1-bedroom furn. apt. or efficiency 
for married couple can furnish best ref- 
erences. for one-year lease. Write full 
particulars. Box 34-X. 8tar._* 
MODERN FURN. APT. IN MODERN APT. 
building, one bedroom, twin beds, bath, 
dinette, kitchenette, electric refigerator 
and prefer elec, stove. E. T. HUFFINGTON. 
RE. 6700, Ext 6822._• 
MODERN FTJRN. APT., 1 BEDROOM, 
twin beds, baths, living room. $100 or 
less Adams 0695 after 9 pm. or Sun- 
day morning.__ 
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESSMAN. SINGLE, 
wants 1 or 2 room apt. with kit., elec, 
refg.: must be furn.; will also consider pur- 
chasing furniture: must be modern bulld- 
mg In n.w. section. CO. 8150. 9 to 5. 
WANTED. BY APRIL 15. 4 or 5-ROOM 
house or apartment unfurn.. preferably 
near Navy Yard, $45-555. Box 104-X, 
Star.•___ 
TWO GOVERNMENT GIRLS DESIRE 
small anartment In quiet home. 8tate 
transportation, rent, address. Box 163-X, 
Star. • 

! life's Like that —By Fred Neher 

“But postmen can’t wait for answers, Mrs. McLaughlin.” 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

COUPLE DESIRE 3-RM' APT. SUBURBS. 
twin beds preferred. Box 143-X. Star. 3* 
oovf EMPLOYE. 2 SMALL CHILDREN, 
to rent furnished apt. or small house: rent. 
!t40-$6(i. Have car._Hobart 3883._5* 
APT. WITH KIT OR ROOM WITH GRILL, 
in nice section, for 2 or 3 auiet aentlle 
people. MISS BROWNE. GE._3380. • 

NR. CONN. AVE—FURNISHED. FOR 
younx lady, employed. 1 rm kit., bath. 
State particulars. Box 174-X. Star. 4* 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 1 ROOM 
(kitchenette) or kitchen and bath, at once; 
1 adult, employed woman; not over *35. 
Box 172-X. Star* 
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 3, 4 OR 5 
rooms: Govt, employed couple: up to *t>5. 
P. O Box 43. Washlnxton. D. C. 3* 
YOUNG EMPLOYED GENTILE COUPLE 
desire completely furn. 2-rm. aDt. with pvt. 
bath, in xood nelshborhood, for occupancy 
about April 16: *60-570. Call FLYNN. 
OE. 0089. bet. 8 and 8 p.m._ 
MAJOR U S A. AND WIFE DESIRE 1 OR 
2-rm., kitchenette ant furn.: n.w. sec- 
tion: sublease April and May. Adams 

WANTED—3 AND 4 ROOM 
APTS., BOTH FURNISHED 
AND UNFURNISHED, ALEX- 
ANDRIA AND ARLINGTON 
VICINITIES PREFERRED. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYES 
OF MAJOR AIRLINES. 
PHONE RE. 7085, EXT. 270. 
UNFURNISHED. 2 ROOMS. K. AND B.: 
refined colored couple, n.w. section; mod. 
conv. Dupont 3266. 3* 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
NEAR NAVY YARD, 231 15th ST. 8.E.— 
White. 2 acts.. 2 rm», kit., b., ref*., 
$40-845 NA. 2405._2* 
3 R. K., B.. 2 PORCHES, EVERY- 
thtng new. avail, now: bast transp near 
Capitol: aentlles. no children or pets: S/0. 
Give ref., where employed, etc., tel. num- 
ber. Box 159-X. Star, _3* 
TAKOMA PARK—ATTRACTIVE 4 ROOMS, 
sun deck and garage; good location: adults, 
gatitiles. 8H. 7118._ 
024 G ST. N.E.—2 LARGE ROOMS, 
kitchen and bath: $49.5<i. Including gas. 
elec and heat. Phone CO. 2HV5._ 
BASEMENT APT —2 RMS. UNFURN 
newly dec nr Library and Capitol: no 
children. FR 7001) or LI. 0084. * 

1753 LYMAN PL. N.E.—2'ROOMS KTTCH- 
enette and bath. gas. elec, and heat incl.: 
no children_*_ 
LIVING ROOM. BEDROOM. KITCHEN- 
ette and bath. 1909 19th at. n.w._ 
1433 BELMONT ST. N.W.—2 ROOMS, 
kitchen, bath, gas Incl.. $47.50. HOHEN- 
STEIN BROS 7th and H its, n.e. 
1707 COL. RD. APT. 311—1 ROOM. KIT 
bath: partly furnished: settled couple: 
885.00 per month. CO. 7800._ 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Apt. 23. 1230 14th st.. 1 r., k.. b $30. 
_PHILIP O, AFFLECK. RE. 8883. 

48 SEATON PL. N.W. 
3 rooms, kitchen, bath, Frigidaire; newly 

renovated: heat and hot water furnished: 
corn, to stores and transp.; $59*>0 mo 
FEDERAL FINANCE CO. 915 New York 
ave. n.w. * 

712 G ST. N.E. 
8 rooms, kitchen, bath: newly renovated: 

conv. to stores and transp : $47 50 mo. 
FEDERAL FINANCE CO, 915 New York 
ave. n.w. * 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH. FUR- 
nished: gas. elec $70 month. Call 
Glebe_6271._ 
RIVERDALE—2 FTJRN. ROOMS. KITCH- 
en. refrigerator c.h.w., util.. $45. adults; 
employed couple pref. 6311 49th ave._ 
$40.60—FTJRN., 2 RMS. KIT DIN., B.. 
all util.; ground floor, private entr.: empl. 
couple only. CH. 5977. 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
3 ROOMS AND BATH (3900 CONN. AVE.) 
—Will sell or trade for small house. DI. 
2j‘24 or EM. 9551. evenings 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED HOUSE IN 
Chevy Chase. D. C : 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
garden. »arage $185._Wisconsin 5923. 
4~BEDRM8 2 BATHS, ATTRACT. FURN., 
Incl. linens, garage, fireplace in master 
bedrm., sun parlor 7 windows, den. break- 
fast rm oil heat. Uly pond. det. brick: 
lower 17th st n.w adi. Rock Creek Park.: 
in min downtn.; short or long lease: $350 
mo. CO. 0203._ 
NEAR WILSON HIGH SCHOOL: 6 RMS. 
bath, auto heat: $125. 
THOS L PHILLIPS. 3518 Conn.. WO. 7900. 
WANTED—COUPLE TO 8HARE FUR- 
nlshed home with couple, util, furn.: gen- 
tiles only; no children $35 per mo. 

FR_0557._._ 
BEAUTiFULLY FURN. HOME. 36 N. OAK- 
land *t.. Arl, avail. April lit; det. 5 rooms, 
recreation, garage, oil heat, Ideally located 
mile from Ft Myer near Lee blvd. No 
small children. For appointment call 
CH. 3429. 

_____ 

BUNGALOW. 4 RMS.. WITHIN Vi BLK. 
of bus: completely furn. with personal 
belongings. Adults only. Hillside u(HE8-R. j 
110 V ST. N.E—(1 ROOMS. BATH. GAS 
heat. 2 screened porches, covered front 
porch: $115 per mo. L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th st. n.w. NA. 0753._ 

GLOVER PARK. 
Three bedrms bath. 2 screened.porches: 

near bus service and schools: available Im- 
mediately. $135. Call Mrs. Hill 8ANDOZ, 
INC 2 Dupont Circle. DU. 1234._ 

ACT QUICKLY! 
Jefferson st. n.w., near 13th—Completely 

furnished. *5 rooms. 2 inclosed rear porches, 
electric refrigerator, oil heat: in A-l con- 
dition Immediate oossesslon A bargain 
at only $85 per mo lease required 

SOLDANO REALTY CO. 
915 Eye St, N.W.ME 5800. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
3982 AND .1084 EA8T CAPITOL ST —NEW 
6-room house, oil heat. lull b«ement; 
572 50 mo. For information, call Du 8515. 

ULTRAMODERN: DET BEAUTIFUL'LAWN, 
l.r.. d. r„ 3 h r., b. and k gas heat, built- 
in ear : com. redec. 9904 Colesville rd.. 
Silver Spring, Md. *85. Available about 
April lo._m ___ 

CHEVY CHASE, MD—MODERN BRICK 
home. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 1 bedrm ana 

bath on 1st fl auto, heat: screened porch: 
garage recreation rm. with fireplace: 
block transp *125 mo. E. M. FRY 
INC.. 6840 Wla. ave. WI. 6740. 
OFF 16th ST.—4 BEDRM* B ATH AND 
lavatory lovely garden, *132. Immediate 
occupancy SANDOZ. INC., 2 Dupont 
Circle DU, 1234.____ 
LOVELY DET CENTER-HALL HOME. 
Chevy Chase. D. C 3928 Livingston it — 

4 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms and 2 
baths on second floor, unfinished attic, 
front and rear porches, eas heat, built-in 
garage, large grounds. LINKIN8 CO.. No. 
I Dupont Circle. 

__ 

3 BEDRM IMMACULATE. BRAND-NEW 
house, near Bethesda High School. *90 mo. 
Wisconsin 5116.' 
DETACHED HOUSE. LARGE LAWN AND 
garage. 1416 Geranium st. n.w. Five 
rooms with maid's room in basement, gas 
range and electric refrigerator, *80 month. 
Apply WM. COGOER. 315 Star Bldg. 
Telephone ME. 1006. * 

4326 16th ST. N.W.—6-ROOM BRICK, 
bath and shower. 2 enclosed porches, full 
basement with lavatory and laundry trays, 
gas hot-water heat: price *7.500. For ap- 
pointment call evenings, Kensington 116-J. 

218 EMERSON ST N.W 
Six rooms, bath, recreat. room, lav.. *75. 

Available immediately: key at 210 Emer- 
son 

HARRY A OLIKER CO 
_918 15th St. N.W. NA. 7157, 

GEORGETOWN 
Attractive home with double parlor, 6 

large bedrooms, 3 baths, oil heat. 
BRODIE & COLBERT. INC 

NA. 8875. 1931 K 8t. N.W. 
SILVER SPRING. MD 

7 large rooms (living room 15x28 ft.i, 
maids room and lavatory, auto heat, 
garage: on beautifully landscaped, wooded 
knoll of on> acre *120 month 

ROBT. OAYLOR. SH, 2145, 8H. 6391, 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
5 OR* 6 ROOM HOU8E. ON OR BEFORE 
April 8. Preferably s.e. or n.e. Youn* 
couple, with small child. $45-$55. Porch 
and yard. Spruce Q416-J.__ 
FURNISHED HOU8E OR APARTMENT: 
refined employed couple and 18-month 
daughter. Call LI. 1464. after 6 P.m. * 

5 OR 0 ROOM UNFURNISHED HOUSE: 
Govt, employed couple: up to $75. P O. 
Box 43, Washington. D. C. _3* 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. 3 BEDROOMS, 
maid’s lavatory: Washington or Immediate 
suburbs. TE- 4703.4^_ 
WANTED—5 AND 6 ROOM 
HOUSES, UNFURNISHED, 
ARLINGTON AND ALEXAN- 
DRIA VICINITIES PRE- 
FERRED, FOR PERMANENT 
EMPLOYES OF MAJOR AIR- 
LINES. PHONE RE. 7085, 
EXT. 270. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
1246 10th ST. N.W. — 10 ROOMS. 3 
baths, h.-w.h.. oil. A money-making 
house. $11.500. terms. CO. 6810. 
AMERICAN UNIV. PARK—DET. BRICK. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths on 2nd floor: fin. room 
in attic; 2 fireplaces, auto, heat; screened 
porch. *14,750. Call Mr. Tabb. WO. 
1957 (with THOS. L. PHILLIPS). 
*12.500—NEAR WALTER REED HOSPI- 
tal—Det. brick; 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, sun 
parlor, oil heat 2-car garage; ccnv. to 
everything. Call Mr. Siliopo. with REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. NA. 1438. 
PETWORTH—7 ROOM8. 0,950. RECON- 
dltioned. Call MR. RAFFELL, Randolph 
0379. after 8 p.m._ 
NEAR MINN. AVE —« LARGE ROOM8, 18- 
ft. streamlined kit., recreation room, attic., 
auto, heat; deep lot: overlooking city: 
$7.450: consider trade, terms. RE. 8895, 
$4.500—NR. MINN. AVE.—8-ROOM BUN- 
galow. frame; nice lot; convenient to but: 
terms. RE. 6895.__ 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—8 RMS RJC- 
ception hall. bath, gas heat, small yard, 
garage, covered porch: restricted white 
neighborhood In the block; $7,500: terms. 
RA. 8700. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BETHESDa" HD. — MODERN 5-ROOM 
clapboard bungalow, close to transporta- 
tion stores, parochial and public schools 
2 bedrooms and bath, oil beat, garage, fire- 
place In living room; weather-atnpDed and 
Insulated; nice yard 150 ft. deep Price. 
*7.450. E. M FRY. INC., 8840 Wisconsin 
ave. WI. 8740. 
WAYCROTT. ARLINOTON VA—LOVELY 
brick-and-stone home. 2V> years old. :i bed- 
rooms. l Mi baths, basement, attic, screened 
porch, attached garage, oil heat and storm 
sash; 'h block 10c bus; *0.850; *2.500 
cash. Oxford 1318-W 

*6.250—NR. NAVAL MED. HOSPITAL. 
Bethesda—Practically new, roomy 4-room 
bungalow: dining alcove, vestibule, tile 
bath and screened porch. Call E T. 
WRIOHT. Oliver 8887 and Wisconsin 6344. 
*9,960—NR. BRADLEY BLVD AND WIL- 
son lane—An English style brick home. 7 
rooms. 2 baths: consider small down pay- 
ment. 8887 Wls. ave., or call MR. PFEIF- 
ER. Oliver 8887, 
SACRIFICE. DUB TO FAMILY LEAVING 
town. *35.000 home. Make an oner. Call 
MR. PFEIFER. Oliver 8867, for Information. 
CONVENIENT LOCATION CLOSE TO 
Conn. ave. This unusual home contains 4 
bedrooms, finished and insulated attic, liv- 
ing room 13x26. modern kitchen, maid’s 
room in basement, auto. heat, many other 
features: built-in garage: new condition. 
Can be had for only $12,500 Shown by 
appointment. EM. 8180 to 9 D m. F. A. 
TWEED CO 6504 Conn, ave. 

t8.950 — CLEVELAND PARK — SPACIOUS 
rick home, all large rooms, extra den on 

1st floor, oil heat, garage. We suggest Im- 
mediate inspection. REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
NA. 1438 ’til 9 p m 

SILVER SPRING—Well located, frame. 4 
bedrms.. 1M> baths: 2nd-fi. room in base, 
with bath. fin. attic; large rms. Columbia 
8100. 9 a.m. to 5 p m 

ALMOST NEW DKT. BRICK COLONIAL 
with through center-hall: lat-floor lav. and 
den: 3 bedrooms. 2 baths on second floor: 
3rd-floor bedroom, rec. rm.: lot with trees. 
$15,960. THOS. L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 
until 9 p.m.. 3618 Conn. 
CHIVY CHASE. D. C—DO NOT DISTURB 
tenants: will recondition: terms like P. H. A. 

2935 McKinley st.—10 rms., 2 bai.. 
stucco (kitchen and bath each floor). 

5510 Nevada ave.—8 rms.. 2 bas cen- 
ter hall, frame. 

5705 Chevy Chase parkway—8 rms 2W 
bas.. brick (space for 2 extra rooms 3rd 
floor). 
PULTON R. GORDON, owner. 1427 Eye 
st. PI. 5230. Office hours, 8 a m. to 9 P-tn. 
100 BLOCK W. LKLAND. C. C.. MD.—3- 
story. basement, 11 rms.. 4 baths, bullt-ln 
garage; b-w.h.: oil burner. Large lot 
Priced below construction cost. Only 
LI.000 cash required. V S. HURLBERT. 
NA. 3570. 931 H st. n.w, 
OWNER LEAVING CITY—PRICED TO SELL 
quickly, attractive Cape Cod brick, only a 
few yeais old. 0 rooms. 2 baths (Includes 
lsl-floor bedroom and bath): all large bed- 
rooms. open fireplace in living room and 
recreation room, bullt-ln garage: corner 
wooded lot 76-ft. frontage: near schools 
and all conveniences: near D C line In 
Takoma Park. REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 
1438 'til 9 p.m._ 
$7 950—SILVER SPRING—$795 CASH. 
$06 mo.—New white Colonial. 0 large 
rooms, porch, auto, heat; 2 blocks to bus. 
OWNER. TA. 4619. after 6 p.m. 
1310 KEARNEY 8T. N.E.—8-RM. FRAME 
house, arranged for 2 families (white cov- 
enanted). $8,950. Call OWNER. MI. 4797, 
1300 BLOCK 14th ST N.W—LARGE 
store and 6-car garage and 2 apts. on 2nd 
and 3rd floors. Lot 25x130. Price, terms, 
inspection on application. Owner consider 
trade. V. S. HURLBERT. NA. 3570. 931 
H st. n.w.____ 
$7,550—CHEVY CHASE. D C —THIS AT- 
tractive row house has been reconditioned 
and is in excellent condition. Six rms 
bath, hot-water heat, gar.: attractive 
terms THOS L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 
until 9 p.m. 3618 Conn. 
OWNER MUST SACRIFICE A NEW BRICK 
home, beautifully located in Takoma Park, 
convenient transportation. First floor: 
Large living room with fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen and Urge porch. Second 
floor: 2 bedrooms, tile bath Finished apart- 
ment on ground floor, three rooms, tile 
bath, with private entrance. Hardwood 
floors throughout, automatic heat. SH. 
7007, No dealers_ 
$8,250—KY AVE.. NR. LINCOLN PK.— 
10 rooms and 2 baths; Ideal location; can 
be made 3 apts.: terms. RE. 6896 

$5,250—6 LARGE ROOMS, BRICK. NICE 
conditton; streamlined kitchen, auto. heat, 
basement. See this one. RE. 6895. 
*8.350-TUNLAW RD GLOVER PARK— 
Semi-detached. 0 rooms. Oath. 3 porches. 1 
Inclosed; bullt-ln garage, auto, heat: a 
real home: *1.000 cash, balance *55 
month.Call MR. TUCKER. NO. 1832, RA. 
1044, 

ONLY $13.950—TWO SELECTED BRAND- 
new hemes 6 rooms. 2 baths, 1 In Chevy 
Chase. D C Lovely corner lot: bedroom 
and bath on 1st fl The other located near 
upper 10th st. and Rock Creek Park. Many 
unusual features. As homes of this quality 
are difficult to duplicate, we recommend 
your prompt inspection. REALTY A8SO- 
CIATE8 NA. 1438 ’til 9 p.m 

BETHE8DA. MD—WOODLAND SECTION 
of Greenwich Forest: modern 1‘^-year-old 
0-room brick home with stone-front, con- 
taining 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, oil heat, 
built-in garace. larse lot. side porch, maid's 
room; copper plumbing: thoroughly insu- 
lated and weather-stripped: restricted 
neighborhood. To sell quickly. *9.950. 
E M PRY. INC ■ 6840 Wisconsin ave. 
WI. 6740._ 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
On Wyoming ave. bet. I8th and 19th. 

Beautiful home. 0 bedrooms. 2 baths, brick 
garage. G. E oil burner. High-class home 
Fine buy at *12,500. L. P HANDY. 
REALTOR. Bovithem Bldg. RE, 2625, 2« 

FIRST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ARE A 
good Investment for present use or future 
profit. We are offering a corner fronting 
80 feet on McArthur boulevard and 75 
feet on Cathedral ave improved by a 
frame house which might be renovated. 
Ask about it. 
JAMES MORRIS WOODWARD. Realtor, 

723 20th 8t. N.W. 
$13,500. 

Are you looking for an Ideal house for 
rooming purposes in an Ideal location? We 
have a finely located house In Mt. Pleasant. 
3-story brick, 23 ft. wide, reception hall. 
11 rooms 3 baths, oil heat. 2-car brick 
garage Will bring excellent Income. F A. 
TWEED CO EM. 8180 until 9 p.m_ 
$7.450—FIVE-ROOM. TWO-STORY DE- 

tached home, in one of the highest and 
best locations of Arlington County, one 
square from 10c bus and only lVj 
sauares from schools Living room 14x 
24 ft, garage, hot-water heat, oil 
burner. 

••• SHANNON * LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N.W National 2345. 

LAST CHANCE 
They are going fast, so if you intend 

to buy a new home you will have to act 
now. These modern 6-room brick homes 
have 3 bedrooms, automatic heat electric 
refrigeration ane finished recreation room. 
Terms are reasonable. Ta Inspect cal! Mr. 
Mess. DU 6464. or WAPLE & JAMES, 
INC PI. 3346._ 

LARGE CORNER HOME. 
Cleveland Park. Near Reno Rd. 

A semi-detached brick, in excellent con- 
dition. having 7 rooms, tile bath, hot-water 
heat, large daylight kitchen with pantry, 
modern stove, large refrigerator, built-in 
garage; bus service at door: price. 
*9.250.00: terms. $1,000.00 cash and 
$75.00 per month. Call OWNER. DL 3830 
or TA. 3668. evenings. 

TEAR OUT THI8 AD 
INSPECT NEW HOMES 

12th AND ALABAMA AVE S E 
Very convenient to Bolling Field Navy 

Yard. Naval Research Laboratory and 
near buses. _ 

$750 CASH—$00 MONTH. 
Includes Interest. 

CHEAPER THAN RENT 
6 rooms and bath, air-conditioned heat, 

hardwood floors, large lota. Anchor fences; 
near school; recreation room, de luxe 
kitchens, laundry, elec, refrigerators. 

To reach—Drive over 11th St. Bridge 
s.e. and out Nichols ave. to Alabama ave. 
and turn east to 12th and Alabama ave e 

Cut Out This Ad and Drive Out Today. 
Open and Lighted Until 8 P M 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP 

1418 H St. N.W,_District 7877. 

MT PLEASANT. PRACTICALLY NEW 
Overlooks Rock Creek Park—8 rooms. 

2 baths, bright kitchen, beautiful recrea- 
tion room with Darouet floor, concrete 
Dorch. built-in garage: only *10,500. Call 
MR. MOORE. DU. 7777, or AD. 2749 
after 5 p m. 

___ 

4900 7th ST. N.W. 
6 rooms and bath, redecorated, vacant: 

*42 a mo. will carry this house after 
substantial down payment. CO. 1348. 
EM 0289, 
_ 

A COMFORTABLE BRICK DWELLING 
with 0 rooms and bath, hot-water heat. 
Near Washington Circle. Now vacant. 

JAMES*8MORRI8 WOODWARD, Realtor, 
723 20th St. N.W, 
MICHIGAN PARK. 

Semi-detached 18-foot front brick, only 
3 months old. containing 0 rooms and 
bath, recreation room, cement front porch. 
Present owner being transferred. Price. 
*8.450,00: a real bargain. Mr Bennett, 
GE. 2298. WAPL1 & JAMES. INC.. DI. 
3346._ 

WOODRIDQI. D. C. 
Detached asbestos shingle over frame. 2 

baths Arranged for two families. $8,850. 
terms Call Mr Foster. WA. 9178. WAPLE 
& JAMES. INC.. 1224 14th It. n.w„ 

exclusive agents._ 
CHECK THESE HOME VALUES 

$6.850—Brick det.. 2-yr.-old. 2-story 5 
rms. and bath, full basement, oil heat: new 
section of popular Arlington. 

$5.650—Near New Navy Bldg, brick 
semi-det.. fenced rear yard: 5 rooms and 
bath, full basement, oil heat. 

*7,450—Brick bungalow, only 3 yrs. old: 
wide lot: excellent new close-ln Arlington: 
5 rms. and bath, finished attic, basement, 
oil heat. _ 

$7.950—Popular Olover Park. D. C.— 
0 rms and bath, recreation room. 

KELLEY. STEELE 4k BRANNER. 
DI. 7740.Evenings. EM. 6315. 

NORTH CAPITOL ST.. NEAR 
SOLDIERS’ HOME. 

8-room row house priced to sell. In excel- 
lent condition, new modern kitchen. Terms 
as low as $55 per month. For Inspection 
call MR. MacMURRAY. EM. 6334 or DI. 
3346. 

BETHESDA. MD. 
$8,450. 

Six-room brick. 1 year old. slate roof, 
garage, gas heat. Owner transferred. Call 
Mr. Bruce Kessler. WI. 8986. with SHAN- 
NON A LUCH8 CO. NA. 2346. 

BROOKLAND. D. C.. 
1301 Otis st. n.e.—Close to Monastery and 
Catholic University. 2 blocks to car and 
stores. New Johns-Manville asbestos bun- 
galow. 5 rooms, full basement, attached 
garage, every modern convenience: *7.660; 
#1,000 down. #56 per month. Open dally 
till 9 p.m. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
2381 R. I Ave. N.E. Worth 7203. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
Corner brick: 6 large rooms, breakfast 

room, attic, bullt-ln garage, two porches. 
On bus line. Two blocks off of Connecticut 
ave. Not a new house, but a good one. 
#9.260.00. Termi. M. B WEAVER. WO. 
4944 or DI. 3346. 

HOUSES FORSALI. 
_ 

JUST OFF PENNSYLVANIA AVI. 
#7.350 up—6 large rooms, bath, ree- 

raatlon room, auto h**t a1 Si 
to buses and stores. SEE THESE. NA. 161 «$. 

NEW BRICK BUNGALOWS. 
Off New Hampshire ave. Nearing com- 

pletion. Priced at omy *7.450.00. For 
further details or »bt»1”<51£,Dt- 
SharnofT. EM. 2527. WAPLE A JAMES. 
INC.. DI. 3346. 

_ ,_ 

#4.85(i FOR ASBESTOe-SUWLrBUNOA- 
low in Maryland, near D. C. .Una. s.e —6 
rooms (3 bedrooms), bath. hot-wat«r neat 
with oil burner, public water and sewer, 
gas and electricity; insulated and weather- 
stripped. 

^ p SHOEMAKER. 
1718 K 8t, N.W. ■ HA. 1168. 
4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHB—*10.050. 
White brick home of un u sual cha nn a n d 

appeal, situated on a lot 100 ft. wide, 
inclosed with a white picket fence, in 

Beautiful Rock Creek HlLa. One of the 
moat attractive suburban communities ad- 
jacent to Washington. Only 3 yearsold. 
modern throughout. First floor, BEDROOM 
AND LAVATORY, auto, glr-condlt oned 
heat, slate roof, attached garage; only Vs 
square from bus. if you are searching lor 
something different, arrange to see this 
home. Phone Mr. Evans. WO. 0290, with 
••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO.. 

1505 H Bt, N.W._WA. 2345. 

Foxhall Village—$10,500. 
This Is an exceptionally attractive house, 

stone front, loe-burnlng flrolace. auto- 
matic heat, three bedrooms, reercitlon 
room, maid's room and lavatory, garden 
with beautiful cherry tree and a garage. 
BOSS A PHELPS, exclusively. NA. 9300. 
Evenings call Mr. Shackelford. 8L. 6608, 

CUTE AS A BUG’S EAR. 
Nearly new brick bungalow In Silver 

Spring; 6 rooms and bath, stairs to nice 
attic, bullt-ln garage, slate roof, extra deep 
lot for your garden. A home you’ll be 
proud to show your friends and only 
$6,050. 
B. P. RIPLEY. SH. 4548, event. SH. 971. 

MOST UNUSUAL 
Detached 7-room Chevy Chase. D. C.# 

home, lot 80 ft. wide, lst-floor tiled lav., 
2-car built-in garage, tremendous closet*. 
Price. $10,500: $2,500 cash required, 
balance one trust. 4l/a% interest: $84 68 
including taxes monthly until paid. 

WX8CON8IN 2635. MICHIGAN 4212. 

Adjoining Kenwood—$15,950. 
ALL-STONE RESIDENCE 

Center-hall plan, H rooms 2 baths, large 
paneled recreation room with atone fire- 
place and toilet and lavatory Maid’s room 
with full bath Recessed radiation Con- 
crete front and rear porches. 2-car stone 
garage Vacant. Immediate possession. Call 
Woodley 2300 EDW H JONES A CO INC. 

OWNER SAYS •SELL'’’ 
WEST OF CONNECTICUT AVE 

Out-of-town owner authorizes us lo sell 
this home immediately. This is a real 
opportunity for any one desiring a spacious 
detached brick home containing 4 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths, first-floor lavatory, splendid 
recreation room with fireplace, 2-car garage, 
finished third-floor room Walking distance 
to all schools. Connecticut ave shopping 
center and transportation Don't pass up 
this opportunity For details call Mr. 
Poston. WO. 1912. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, PI. 1411. 

Vi ACRE GROUND^ 
With fl-room home, modern Improvement!; 
oil heat, detached garage. 2 blks bus. 
Price. *7,500. *1.500 cash, balance *flO 
per mo. Act quickly 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
7204 Wisconsin Ave._WI. 2431. 

$750 CASH. 
Bethesda, Md Open dally. 8308 Cukter 

rd in Woodland section of Greenwich 
Forest. 3-bedroom brick. 1*» baths, hot- 
water oil heat. Act autckly If you want a 
bargain Call Mr Williams. WI. A740. 
E. M FRY. INC,. 0840 Wisconsin Ave. 

WOODRIDGE STONE HOME. 
3R18 18th st. n.e.—Beautiful new home. 

8 rooms. 2% baths. 5 bedrooms 2 fire- 
places, recreation room, slate roof, oil 
heat Insulated garage Will consider 
small house in trade Open until 0 p.m. 

WM R THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R. I. Ave. N.E._DE. 0317. 

BRIGHTWOOD SACRIFICE. 
Attractive saml-det. brick, fl lovely rms, 

bath, porches, etc. Conv to everything. 
Excellent condition. Only $6,250 on terms. 
Call till 9 p.m 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

NEARLY NEW HOME, 
BEST S.E. SECTION. 

6-rm. and bath home near Eastern High 
School, close to rapid transportation Ideal 
family residence, only *7.750: liberal terms. 
Phone Mr. Burr at Michigan 6078 or 
office of 

PAUL P. STONE. 
5000 Conn Ave.Ordway 2244. 

COTTAGE CITY, MD. 

$7,950. 
Desirable corner fl-room bungalow (S 

bedrooms on one floor', oil hot-water heat, 
front and aide porches, garage. 2 fireplaces, 
2 baths, very attractive yard and shrub- 
bery. inclosed with white picket fence: near 

! bus storei and schools: *1.350 cash re- 
ouired. Call MR LANE, Wisconsin 6289, 
or National 0850. for appointment. 

AMID TALL TREES, 
On a corner lot containing over 18.000 
square feet, with improved streets and in 
a restricted community, we are offering 
for sale a practically new brick house in 
exceptional condition in nearby Maryland. 
A true center hall, with living room, dining 
room, library and kitchen on 1st floor. 3 
bedrooms and 2 baths on second floor, large 
attic, attached garage and space for recre- 
ation room Complete with insulation, 
furred walls, copper water pipes copper 
gutters and downspouts. Air-conditioned 
oil heat. Refrigeration and range Bus 
line within half block Price only $15,500 
and can b? shown only by appointment. 
Call Mr GRIFFIN. National 085ti or 

| Emerson 4471, Paul T. Stone. Inc._ 
Chevy Chase. Md.—$15,950. 

Practically new center-hall plan brick on 
a wooded lot loo feet wide One block 
west of Conn ave. between the two clubs. 
There are three bedrooms and two batha 
on the second floor, finished room in insu- 
lated attic, first-floor lavatory, large den on 
first floor and garage. BOSS & PHELPS, 
exclusively. NA. 9300. Evenings caU Mr. 
Rutley. EM B270. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED. 

$8,850.00. 
This detached home is in perfect condi- 

tion and is located on a perfectly level lot. 
Living room, dining room and a newly 
rooderniied kitchen; 3 bedrooms and bath 
on 2nd floor- oil furnace, detached garage; 
west of Reno rd. and convenient to trans- 
portation on both Wisconsin and Conn, 
avenues. Reasonable terms will be granted to responsible party. Call for appoint- 
ment to inspect. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 
NA. 4600. Realtor. 1013 15th St. N W. 

GEORGETOWN—$9,000. 
_ 

Attractive brick, new-house condition: 
immediate possession. BOSS dr PHELPS. National !i.30(L 

$10 950 *1Sno CASH AND *109 PER v month lncl all lntereat. prin- 
cipal. taxes and insurance will buy thle 
attractive detached frame house well lo- 
cated In Chevy Chase. D C Bit living 
room, dining room, kit den. maid's room. 
3 food-siied bedrooms, IV, baths, auto, heat 
and refrigeration, large porches: beautiful 
lot with fish pool all In good condition. 
A real buy. inspection by appt CALL 
P. A. TWEED CO.. EM. 8180 UNTIL 9 P M. 

CHgVY CHASE, D. C.. 
West of Conn. ave.—Attractive 4-bedrm., 
2-bath home, on extra wide lot. with abun- 
dance trees, shrubs, automatic heat. 2-car 
*a£a,£:, «*c*nent transp : in fine condition; only SI2,750. 

C H HILLEGEIST CO.. 
1621 K St. N.W National 8500. 

*gg^-lP<LSun.. Mrs. Wood. Worth 0304. 
EDGEMOOR—$15,950 

Center-hall brick. 4 BEDROOMS. 2 
BATHS. FIRST-FLOOR ROOM 18x18 WITH 1 TOILET AND LAVATORY SUITABLE AS 
EITHER FOURTH BEDROOM OR LI- 
BRARY. finished third floor, built-in ga- 
rage. Lot 00x230 Excellent community 
Owner transferred, anxious to sell Call 
Woodley 2300. EDW, H JONES A CO INC, 

SPRING VALLEY. 
A large stone and half-timbered home of 

English design on one of the finest streets 
in this exclusive D. C. location is now 
available. Contains spacious rooms, in- 
cluding first-floor study and lavatory. S 
bedrooms. 3 baths. 2-car garage Priced 
under *30.000. It represent* one of the 
best vtlues we have seen ir. this location 
In a long while Please call Mr. Your.g, 
WO. 5570 or DI. 1411. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

$500 DOWN. 
New all-brick, semi-detached home in 

s.e.. d rooms, tile bath, knotty pine rec. 
room. auto, heat, insul.. alr-cona., weather- 
stripped: $7,650. EM. 9551. 

NEW HOMES CLOSE 
TO FAST BUS LINE. 

Beautiful, restricted Woodside Forest, out 
Georgia ave 1 mile past Silver Spring 3 
bedrms.. 2 baths, large wooded lot. Ideal 
location only few mins from Govt bldgs, 
and downtown Washington. See them 
today! 

FULTON R. GRUVER, 
Builder. Bhepherd 8224. 

Or See Any Broker. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
2223 Randolph place n.e.—Attractive, 

detached, brick corner home: 6 large 
rooms and bath, fireplace, large lot. garage. 
Price. $8,750. To inspect, drive out Bla- 
densburg rd. to Randolph, right 2 blocka 
to home. Open until 9 p.m. 

WM R THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R I. Ave. N.E._ DE. 0317. 

I DON’T KNOW ANYTHING 
aa complete and in as fine condition In 
n w. D C. as this semi-detached. Ueteai 
Entrance ball, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, bkft. nook, gunroom, 
recreation room with fireplace. 3 generous 
bedrooms. 2 baths, garage. If you wish 
a house of top quality, handy to buses, 
schools and shops, your search Is ended. 
R. P. RIPLEY. 8H. 4548 Eves, SH. 2871. 

1527 23rd St. S.E.—Reduced 
8eml-det. brick,IB large rmi bath, base- 

ment: oil h.-w h., front and rear porcheg and yards. For quick sale. $7,350. Call 
MR 8TUART. Franklin 2757. 

(Continued on Next Page.) 
# 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

NEAR 15th AND PENN. AVETsIS. 
Corner brick, ti rooms, bath, with recre- 

ation room, extra bath, kitchen in base- 
ment. Only about 5 years old. To inspect 
call Mr LolTer (evenings AT. 8:152). 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
Investment Bldg. Realtor. DI. 0092. 

Chevy Chase, D. C.—$10,250. 
This very attractive detached home is 

located west of Conn. ave. in that very 

drslritblf section of close-in Chevy Chase. 
There are 7 rooms, automatic heat and a 
two-car garage and the entire property is 
in excellent condition We seldom have a 

house lor sale In this area as low as 
$10,250. BOSS & PHELPS. NA. 9300. 
Evenings call Mr. Leigh. WL 3799._ 

BROOKLAND. D. C. 
$12,450.00. 

A detached home, well planned and 
sturdily constructed. Center entrance with 
living room, dining room, study and kitch- 
en on first: 3 bedrooms and 2 baths on 

second: recreation room oil heat, built-in 
garage: convenient to transportation. Call 
this office for appointment. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC.. 
NA._4H00;_Realtor. l 012 15th St. H.W. 

WOODRIDGE (D. C >. 
Detached frame with 8 rooms. 1 bath, 

oil heat, extra sunroom: $8,250. $1,500 
cash required 

GEORGE I BORGER, 
043 Indiana Ave. N.W. NA. 0350._ 
CHEVY CHASE—$12,950. 
New detached brick, (J rooms, 2V* baths, 

storage attic: near schools, transportation 
and shopping: this home is located in 
section of homes of eaual and higher value: 
screened porch, garage: at the above price 
this property is under today’s reproduction 
cost. Call Mr. Johnson of F. A. TWEED 
OQ„ EM. 0351: evenings, RA. 5127._ 

American University Park. 
$7,450. 

Attractive semi-detached brick home. 6 
rooms and bath, h.-w.h.. electricity, excel- 
lent condition: close to school, stores and 
transportation. For appointment to in- 
gpect call MR. SCHWARTZ. DI, 9080. 

ATTENTION! 

Buyers for Chevy Chase, D. C. 

A center-entrance new brick home, half 
block from bus line, in a restricted com- 
munity of new homes. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, screened porch and tiled 
lavatory on 1st floor. 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths on 2nd floor. Large attic, light 
basement, detached garag copper gutters 
and downspouts, copper water pipes, insu- 
lation. refriceration. etc. Price, $12,750. 
Call MR GRIFFIN’. National 0850 or 

Emerson 4471. Paul T. Stone. Inc._ 
GEORGETOWN—$13,750. 
Charming house, attractive walls and 

tarden. pleasing architecture: carefully 
restored: immediate possession. BOSS 
PHELPa._National 9300._ 

WOODED RETREAT IN D. C. 
Homes such as this are really hard to 

find On beautiful wooded lot crossed by 
a natural stream, it offers Quiet, refined 
living within walking distance of good 
transportation. Nice Colonial architecture, 
attractive interior floor plan, it contains 
study and lavatory. 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths on 2nd floor, real recreation room 
■with fireplace, maid's quarters. You will 
be pleased when you see this home. For 
details call Mr. Poston. WO. 1912. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
Reduced for Quick Sale. 

Leaving city. Ideal location. Large 
corner lot. completely fenced. H-rm. brick, 
screened deck porch, garage, full attic and 
basement; air-conditioned, fully insulated; 
$10,250. Sligo 5795. 

NEAR 14th AND PARK RD.. 
West of 14th st.—Modern Colonial brick 
home. 13 rooms. 3 baths, arranged into 5 
apts. Income. $16<». Owner occupies 6 
rooms and bath. Gas heat, electric re- 
frigeration. Price. $10,500. Eves.. TE. 1768. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
728 15th St. N.W. Realtor. NA. 0753._ 

BRIGHTWOOD BARGAIN. 
Shepherd st. n.w.. near 12th—Attractive 

brick. 7 rooms. baths, oil heat, porches, 
etc.; conveniently located; excellent condi- 
tion. Priced exceptionally low. only $6,950; 
terms. Call till 9 p.m. 
Leo M. Bernstein &po., ME. 5400. 

WOODRIDGE HOMES. 
2211 Lawrence st. n.e.—Detached, brick- 

tex home: 5 r., b.: In good condition; 
h.-w h ; lot. 25X142: $6,950. 

3812 26th st. n.e.—Bungalow: 5 rms.. 
tiled bath, fireplace, chestnut trim, attic, 
modern kitchen, new oil burner, built-in 
garage: lot. 40x117; $7,450. 

3604 18th 9. n.e.—2-family home: 8 
rms., 2 baths; h.-w.h.: built-in garage; nr. 
bus. stores, schools; $8,250. 

1929 Quincy st. n.e—Detached brick 
home: 6 rooms, tile bath, finished attic, 
fireplace, recr rm.. gas heat, slate roof, 
brick garage; $9,760. Inspect by appoint- 
ment. 

Attractive brick bungalow, reconditioned; 
6 rooms, tile bath, attic, built-in garage, 
tile roof: $9,450. 

WM. R THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R I Ave. N.E_DE. 0317. 

IDEAL LOCATION FOR 
DENTIST OR DOCTOR. 

COR. DETACHED BRICK. 
One block from Conn. ave near Ward- 

man Park Hotel. English basement type; 
large tiled-floor paneled library (separate 
entrance to street >. tiled lavatory adjoin- 
ing: spacious hall, automatic heat, laundry 
room, built-in garage: 2nd floor, hall, living 
room, dining room, kitchen and porch: 3rd 
floor 3 large bedrooms 2 tiled baths. 
Pricpd for quick sale $15,500. Call MR. 
LANE. Wisconsin 6289 or Emerson 4471. 

16th St. Heights—$10,000. 
Fine old detached stone house, 9 rooms. 

2 baths tone or two bedrooms and bath 
first floor'. Automatic heat. Good lot. 
Good residential location. BOSS & PHELPS. 
NA. 93no. Evenings call Mr. Shackelford, 
Bligo 6608._ 

$8,500. 
BETHESDA, MD.. 

Attractive corner detached brick, paved 
itreet. near Wisconsin ave. bus line and 
markets. Living room with fireplace, mod- 
ern kitchen, side covered porch; 2 large 
bedrooms on 2nd floor, slate roof, rock 
wool insulation, full basement, automatic 
heat. Immediate possession. Call MR. 
LANE. Wisconsin 0289. or National 0856. 

COUNTRY HOMESTEAD, 
Acre of land, 9-room house, fruit, flowers 
and garden: close-in property with sewers, 
elec., gas and downtown bus. $8,950; 
terms. 
R. P. RIPLEY. SH. 4548: Eves.. OL. 1708, 

MASS PARK, 
2726 36th PL. N.W.—New home near Na- 
tional Cathedra! 6 rooms. 2*a baths, at- 
tached garage: $16,850. DI. 2724: eves, 
EM. 0551.__ 

FOREST HILLS. 
$15,950. 

New detached brick, center hall, 6 rooms 
•nd 2*2 baths, finished attic, also full bath 
in basement, rear screened porch over 
Brarage; large w’ooded lot air-conditioned 
gas heat. This is an unusually good buy. 
Call M. Johnson of F. A. TWEED CO.. EM. 
8180. 

VERY SPECIAL! 
$10,250. 

New 6-room. 2-bath Colonials, 
slate roofs, copper gutters and 
plumbing, center hall with vestibule, 
living room, dining room, kitchen 
and breakfast nook. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths. Close to bus. schools, shop- 
ping: woodland setting. Truly ex- 
ceptional values. See at once. 
EDMUND J FLYNN. Woodward 
Bldg.. RE. 121X. Evenings, Mr. 
Flora. GE 2358. 

A Lovely Home. 
Wooded Lot 150 By 125. 

If you are interested in acquiring a spa- 
cious home amid a lovely wooded setting 
and enjoying complete privacy, Investigate 
this offering before you invest. The loca- 
tion is just 200 yards off conn, ave in 
Chevy Chase, convenient to the circle, 
clubs and transportation. It is amid a 
group of attractive homes and is, in our 
opinion, the most choice spot of this na- 
tionally known suburb. The exterior Is 
most pleasing and the moment you enter 
the wide center hall you are immediately 
impressed with a sense of spacious pro- 
portions and set. solid comfort radiates 
throughout—unR-etentious. with a genuine 
warm hospitable atmosphere reflecting a 
traditional American family home. The 
living room. .10x18, has its lovely open 
hearth and French doors lead to huge 
covered porch which In turn overlooks and 
adioins the formal garden. The dining 
room. 22x18. is adequate for a large fam- 
ily as well as entertaining: sun room, 
library, butler s pantry and kitchen wing 
comprise the 1st floor. The 2nd floor has 
4 splendid bedrooms, a finished sleeping 
porch room. 2 bBths and screened sleep- 
ing porch, ample closet space. The serv- 
ant's room and bath is over the kitchen 
wing, having separate stairway and pas- 
sage way to the main quarters Huge stor- 
age attic and modern conveniences are to 
be found, several flreplacer. Colonial stair- 
case. oil heat, 2-car garage. Unforeseen 
circumstances have caused this home ato 
be offered for sale It is attractively 
priced at S25.000 and can be seen by ap- 
pointment. 
TH08. J. FISHER & CO., INC REALTORS. 

DI. 0830 or Evenings. Call 
MR. CHILD. RA. 8531. 

10th and CRITTENDEN N.E. 
Hurrv—Just a Few Lett! 

$7,950 up 

PRE-WAR COSTS 
First showing Charming new 

semi-detached brick homes. H love 
ly rooms in bedrooms). 6 large 
closHs 1 full mirror, cheerful host- 
ess kitchen, fully equipped. Bright, 
airy recreation room, fireplace, 
large concrete porch. Bryant gas 
heal, beautiful fenced-in garden 
Open daily til 9 p.m. Out Mich, 
avs. to 1 nth. left 4 blks. to Buchan- 
an and 10th st. n.e. Bus or street- 
car. 

KRAFT REALTY CO., 
North 7786 Taylor 8980 

_HOUSIS FOR SALE._ 
COLORED—NEAR 18th AND 8 STS. N.W. 
—0 rooms, automatic heat, recreation 
room, garage; $8.1150. Call PE. 1160. 

_ 

COLORED—INSPECT NEW 4346 OAULT 
pi n.e. Open; near H st. ears; only 4 
left; nark in rear: H-r. and b brick, 
cellar, porch: wonderful heat, etc. Move 
in; bargain. $8,380: easy terms. Call 
WARING. WA. 2332. eve. or before 10 a.m. 

COLORED—-NR. NEW HAMPSHIRE AVB. 
and S; 11 rms., 2V, baths, elec.. fiBl cellar, 

condition. 
Call MR. 

litre._| 
(COLORED)—600 BLOCK L ST. S.E.—2- 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. | 
(1 TO 10 RMS WHITE OR COLORED; 
D. C only: all cash. E A. GARVEY. DI. 
4508 ; eve.-Sun GE 0690._1 Thomas circle. 
WF. PAY CASH FCR N.E. AND S.E PROP- 
eri\. omcit settlements GUNN & MILLER, 
500 1 lth st. s.e. FR. 8100._ 
WILL PAY $o'500 CASH JORMODERN 
ti-room row brick. L. V. THACKER. HO. 
•,::>F7 
___ __ 

CASH FOR HOUSE. BRICK OR FRAME, 
whit*' or colored: no commission. TSfr HSNW E. A. BARRY. ME 2025. 

I RANDOLPH 87(10—MR. STROUP 
Is the cash buyer lor your house. Prompt, 
quick settlement. 0-8 rooms preferred. 
taTrent Cash prices paid for d. c. 
DEjO i property, any size or condition. 
Prompt attention and Quick settlement, 
cal! STERLING & FISHER CO.. Old New 
York ave. n.w. RE. 8060. Eves.. TA. 6538. 
naou FOR HOUSES. D. C OR NEARBY 
UAon Md call Mr Knmons. with 

SMITH Si GOTTLIEB. INC.. SH. 8062. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

808 N Cap REALTORS_NA 6730 

| SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NICE LOCATION. MT RAINIER. MD.— 
5-room bungalow reconditioned like_ new 

, large attic, cellar, h-a h.: price. Sn.250. 
I or will trade for clear lots: trust. $.1,000. 

at j.'jti per mo. What have you to trade? 
WA. 4542. __ 

ARLINGTON—ALL BRICK. SLATE ROOF, 
i screened porch, good location. L years old. 

must sell immediately, substantial cash. 
$7 75(1. TYNER. 2316 N. Florida st. 
CH. 7602.__6 I 
FALLS CHURCH. VA.—7-ROOM BRICK. 
4 bedrooms. ‘2 baths, oil heat, large land- 
scaped lot; 1 blk. to bus and store. 3 years 

old will redecorate. $8,450. $850 down, 
$70 per month. CH. 6213.____ 
$3.950—CASH $500. MO. >4"--PRET^Y 
4-rm Md. bungalow, a.m.i.: lot 10(1x125 
I block from Wash, st cars Chicken 
houses, garden, fruit trees, etc. P. 
Box 3175. Wash.. D. C.____ 
20 :MIN DOWNTOWN JUST OFT R. I 
ave n e —Vacant. 7 large rms.. hall: in- 

sulated: like new. double floors, full base- 
ment. large porches: sodded lot; aarage. 
paved st.: $6.5(10: $1,000 down, $45 mo. 

GEO. C. WALKER. WA 1899._i!_ 
$16.500—BRADLEY HILLS. BETHE8DA— 
New white brick Colonial home, 'a acre 

land This house is surrounded by small 
estates, costin'; several times the price of 
this house. 6867 Wis. ave. OL- 686 <. 

ATTENTION BROKERS. 
717 19th si south. Arl. Va—Colonial. 

£ rms.. det. garage: *6. ,50. MI. 0067,- 
WILSON BLVD ARL.. VA—$7,950. 
7-rrn house, oil heat. ZONED APTS 1 

hlk COLONIAL VILLAGE, park and shop; 
OWNER. CH 6300: eve.. CH. 3301._ 

TODAY’S BEST BUY. 
H-bcdroom new Colonial brick, close to 

everything. Office open until 9 p m. 
$8..350. 

$1,450 Cash. $68 Mo. 
Arlington Division. 

REALTY ASSOCIATES, 
! 4617 Lee Highway. CH. 1438, OX. 1130. 

FAIRFAX HEIGHTS. 
New homes, 6 rooms, bath, oil hot-water 

heal, living room 13x22 with fireplace, 
from $6-750. Lots 85x150. 100x150. 

I conv terms: close to school and bus. 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
Five-room brick bungalow, oil heat, lot 

50x160: $5,750. one block from school, 
i bus and stores.___ __ 

MAYNARD BAYLES CO.. 
East Falls Church. Va. 

_Falls Church 2430.__ 
ARLINGTON. 

BEAUTIFUL WHITE BRICK. 
10 minutes downtown: 7 rooms lnclud- 

i ing first-floor bedroom. 2 tile baths, maid s 

quarters and bath, attached garage lot 

i 150-ft front, gorgeous maple trees; pre- 
war price. $12,500. Inspect today. 

DOMINION HOMES. INC 
4H15 Lee Highway._Glebe .15.16._ 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
TO PHILADELPHIA. 

Located in the attractive and highly 
restricted “Tara” section of Arlington, 
white brick home. less than 2 Tears olo 
Rooms Include unusually large living room 
13x25 with fireplace and French doors 
opening on rear screened porch, dining 
room 11x15. modern equipped kitchen. 
On 2nd floor, master bedroom with private 
bath. 2 other bedrooms and bath. Other 

; features include attached garage. Quiet 
May heating system, slate rpof. steel case- 

ment windows, rock wool insulation and 
aluminum screens. Terms. $2,000 cash. 

$12,500. 
GEO. MASON GREEN CO., 

284d Wilson Boulevard Arlington. Va. 
CH. 383S Eves Falls Church 1506:_ 

y2 ACRE GROUND, 
With H-room home, modern improvements, 
oil heat, detached garage 2 blocks bus 
Price. $7,500; $ 1.500 cash, balance $00 
per month. Act quickly^ 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP.. 
7204 Wisconsin Avc._WI. 2431._ 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
5-room brick, like new. semi-detached, 

recreation room. Most convenient location, 
loc bus. Price. $6,500. 

nnm I 5-room brick bungalow. extraj bedroom 
possible in unfinished attic. Good location. 
Price. $6,500. v 

H-room new brick. 3_ bedrooms, nearly 
completed. Price. $8.5)50. 

Substantial down payment required. 
Shown by appointment only. 

JUDSON RE AMY, 
1122 N. Irving 8t„ Art., Va._CH. 0220. 

5-BEDROOM BRICK, 
ON ONE ACRE. 

Because of the owner’s transfer we are 

able to offer this unusually interesting 
home built under contract for the owner 
last June. Located in Seminary Hill section 
of Alexandria in a neighborhood of new 
homes, it contains attractive center hall, 
living room 13x23 with fireplace and 
arched bookcases, dining room 13x13, 
first-floor bedroom with private bath, 
butler's pantry and equipped kitchen on 

the 2nd floor there is a master bedroom 
suite consisting of bedroom 13.2x14, dress- 
ing room 8x9 and private bath. 3 other 
bedrooms and. bath. Other features include 
slate roof. Timken oil burner, copper Pipes 
and rock wool insulation and steel storm 
windows. Substantial cash required. 

$21,000. 
GEO. MASON GREEN CO„ 

2840 Wilson Boulevard. Arlington. Va. 
CH 3838,_ Eves.. GL. 3838. 

_ 

"OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
Army officer offers for sale this attrac- 

tive brick Cape Cod home situated on a 
beautifully landscaped lot in a restricted 
neighborhood in Arlington. On the 1st 
floor is a center-entrance hall, a 17.2x 
14.7 living room with fireplace. 20x1 o 

sunrooro. 15x10 dining room, ll.3x8.fi 
kitchen with extra cabinet, charming 
breakfast nook and 11.3x8.6 bedroom with 
full tile bath. On the 2nd floor are 2 
bedrooms., 15.5x10.9 and 15.8x11.3, with 
full tile bath off hall and 2 Pnen closets; 
knotty pine maid’s room and Va bath in 
basement, casement windows, attached 
garage with overhead doors, oil heat. The 
parklike lot is fenced and has many trees, 
shrubs and flowers, flagstoned walks and 
outdoor fireplace. Substantial cash re- 

quired. Priced at $13,950. 
THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 

2051 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. Va. 
CH. 3131._OL. 3434. 

OLD DOMINION HOME. 
Due to family separations, lady owner 

occupant offers rare old-type classic home, 
Grecian portico. 10 rooms, 2 fireplaces, 
modern improvements, baths, electricity, 
heat, running water. Located on wooded 
hill. Forested and water surrounding. 40- 
min. drive in Virginia. 50Gt-ft. frontage. 
Hard road. Original price. $25,000. Sell 
now one-third less, l? cash. Seen by ap- 
pointment. Principals only. OWNER, Falls 
Church 898-W-3.____ 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
$12,000. 

A delightful 3-bedroom brick home In a 
setting of beautiful trees. The house has 
a large living room with fireplace end all 
other rooms are of ample size. It has 
automatic hot-water heat. complete 
kitchen, recreation. 2 tile baths, nice 
screened porch, gbrage and servant s lava- 
tory in basement. The ample lot is BOx 
11)8.0 and has numerous good-sized shade 
trees. The property conforms completely 
with its excellent neighborhood and is 2'/i 
rhort blocks from a ldc bus to Washington. 
Sale made necessary by transfer of owner 

M. E. CHURCH, 
Realtors, 

EXCLUSIVE AGENT. 
Est. 1886._Falls Church 2039, 

FOR SALE 
To doto on ostoto wo art offer- 
ing for tale a 12-room, detached 
brick, 2 baths, h.-w.h. (oil), A-1 
condition. 

204 South St. Asaph St. 
Alexandria, Va. 

One block from main business district 
In best residential section of old part 
of city House built about 1905. In- 
spection by appointment only Re- 
production cost on this property would 
be near twice its sale price of $9,500 
cash. 

Apply Trust Officir,* 
Citizen. National Bank, 

Alaxandria, Va. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY POR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

OWNER. TRANSFERRED] 
OFFERS 

Southern Pillared Colonial, 
Located In an attractive and convenient 
residential section of nearby Arlington, at- 
tractive Southern Colonial brick home 
less than one year old. Rooms Include en- 
trance hall. large living room with fireplace 
and French doors opening on screened 
porch, completely private den with ad- 
Joining half-bath, dining room and equipped 
kitchen. On the 2nd floor matter bedroom 
with private bath. 2 other bedrooms and 
bath. Other features Include ground-level 
recreation room with fireplace, opening on 
flagstone terrace, maid's room and bath, large storage attic with regular stairway, 
attached garage, large fenced lot. oil heat, 
rock wool Insulation and Venetian blinda 
throughout. Within 15 min. of downtown 
Washington and convenient to schools, 
stores and 10c bus. Terms. $2,500 cash. 

$15,750. 
GEO. MASON GREEN CO., 

2840 Wilson Boulevard. Arlington, Va. 
__CH 3838 Eves.. OL. 4484. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
ROCKVILLE. MD—ATTRACTIVE NEW 6- 
ro im house, recreation room, maid's room 
and full bath In basement, two baths cn 
second floor, full attic; insulated through- 
out: automatic heat. For further lnfor- 

! matlon. call Rockville B853* 
FURNISHED. $150—EXCLUSIVE JEFFER- 
son Park, near Army Navy Club—3 bed- 
rooms. large grounds. Temple 0805. 
OWNER.,__ 
SMALL ESTATE IN HIGH-CLASS RESI- 
dentlal section, located Just off Mt. Vernon 
blvd. on Potomac River—3Vk acres beauti- 
fully landscaped: 7-room and bath modern 
home, 2-car garage. Owner to reserve 1 
bedroom for occasional use. Rental. $80 
mo. Protestants only. Phone Alex. 1B21. 
NEW APARTMENT. 3 ROOMS. PRIVATE 
bath and entrance. Open fireplace. Asphalt 
tile floors. All-electric kitchen. $60 mo. 
University Park, Md. WA. 4067,_ 
ARLINGTON—NEW 5-ROOM BRICK 2 
blocks to bus; immediate occupancy. 
$85.00. TYNER. CH. 7802. 3* 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY: 

$6,500—6-room. 2-bath brick residence, 
remodeled into two complete apart- 
ments. Hot-water heat, oil burner. 
Rented to white tenants at $100 per 
month. 

$9.250—Duplex home in Northwest, near 
schools, stores and transportation: 2 
complete apartments. 3 rooms and hath 
each: modern gas heat; second floor I 
rented at $52.50 per month. A home 
that will pay for Itself. 

••• SHANNON Sc LUTHS CO.. 
1505 H 8t. N.W. National 2345._ 

TAKOMA PARK. MD 
11 rooms. :! apts., oil heat. 2 apts.; rented 

$ltm r>er month 5 rooms for owner ( 
House thoroughly Insulated, on lot 60x200. 
Price. $10,500. 

ROGERS REAL ESTATE. 
_604 P St, N.W._NA. 8137. 

A GOOD INCOMS WITH SAFETY! 
Remodeled brick building in downtown 

Northwest section, within 1 'h blocks of 
Conn ave. Contains 3 offices and 2 apart- 
ments Unusual treatment, creating 
Georgetown Colonial atmosphere. Income 
*3.800 per year Price. *27.500. 
••• SHANNON & LUCH8 CO 

1505 H St. N.W. National 2345, 

CHAIN STORE 
On main highway, near large housing de 
velopmcnt nearby Va.; new 1-story build- 
ing. 50x130 ft.: parking space: long lease 
to national chain grocery company: nicely 
financed: $16,(Klo cash required to buy 
equity: will show good safe return Call 
MR DREW. RE. 1181. P. ELIOT MIDDLE- 
TQN. Investment 31d«. 

OPPOSITE NEW MUNCIPAL 
CENTER. 

First commercial zone, apartment house. 
12 units. Annual rentals. $4,375. Price. 
$35.000, BOSS A PHELPS. NA 9300_ 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
I HAVE SEVERAL CASH BUYERS FOR 
apartment houses and other investment 
properties, large and small, at market 
prices. 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
_223 Invest. Bldg._RE, 1181. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR^ SALE. 
BUSINESS PROPERTY ON R. I. AVE. N.E. 
Approximately 5.000 ft on first floor, 

I H-rm. aDt above Part of space rented at 
present time for $225 a month Sale 
price *15.000. Phone WA. 1601 for 
appointment._ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
1-STORY BRICK BLDG.. APPROXIMATE- 
ly 50x50. now used as garage Would be 
suitable for storage, warehouse or small 
business. Convenient location. Reasonable 
rent. R, O, DUNNE. 604 H st. n.e, AT. 8600, 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
WE HAVE SOME UNUSUALLY ATTRAC- 
ilve offerings in Northern Virginia farms 
and country estates, on U. S highways 
15 and 29 and the Southern Railroad. lVa 
hours from the District BROWNING IN- 
SURANCE AGENCY. 126 West Cameron 
st.. Culpeper. Va_ 
VA. DAIRY FARM. 206 A,. 5-R. HOUSE, 
tenant house. 32-stanchion barn. 19 cows. 
15 2-year-old heifers. 4 horses, hogs, 
farming implements: 30 mi. D. C.: food 
road. Price. *12.000. MYERS REALTY 
CO OX 3240.__» 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

247-acre dairy farm. 39 miles from White I 
House. 1 mile south of Sugar Loaf Moun- 
tain. fronting on B. & O. R R. Two 
stream-watered bluegrass meadows. 25 
acres in timber: milk shipped to D. C.; part 

I tile part frame dairy barn for 42 cows. 
Seven-room dwelling, electricity, cellar. I 

: garage, tenant house, bank horse barn 1 

45x70. double cornhouse. implement shed, 
hoghouse cattle shed. 1 tile and 1 metal 

: silo 2 brooder houses. Sou-chick capacity 
each: laying house 18x45. The buildings 
are of good design, in good condition but j need painting The fields lie rolling, but 1 

! are of an excellent quality of soil, easily 
tilled by tractor, and produce ample feed 
year round for 75 head of livestock. Some 
fruits, lots of cherries. Sales of milk In 

! 1941 over $8.(100. now running at more 
than *7d0 per month. Price. $65 per 
acre—$18,000. Favorably financed by a 
Federal Farm Loan at 3 Vat* interest. 

C. W. NICOL, 
Phone 300, Gaithersburg. Md. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4V4-5*. graded 
according to character of loan. 
MOORE & HILL CO., 804 17th ST, N.W. 
LOANS TO D. C.. MD. AND VA. HOME- 
owners. Also indorsed co-maker and col- 
lateral loans. Low rates, easy terms. No 
delay 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION. 
838 Investment- Building._District 8872 

MONEY ON 8ECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes, D. C.. 

nearby Md. or Va Reasoaable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE A INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 N. X. Ave. N.W National 6833. 

FIRST TRUST LOANS. 
P. J WALSHE. INC 

1107 Eye St. N.W._NA 6488. 
PERSONAL LOANS TO 

SALARIED LADIES. 
Strictly Confidential. 

National Finance Co., 11th and K Sts. N.W. 
4* 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 

ONE-TRIP LOANS 
ON 

SIGNATURE ONLY 
Save time and energy when you 
borrow. Use Domestic's "One- 
Trip" loan plan. The only time 
you need come in is when you get 
the cash. To get this service just 
phone or write—give us a few 
tacts—we'll do the rest. You may 
borrow any amount up to $300. 

For example 
IF YOU NEED 

$50 — cost is $4.38 for 4 mos. 

(Above cost figures include all charges. 
Other amounts in proportion up to $300. 

Loans made up to 15 months.) 

You may phone, write, or 

come in for full information. 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 
SILVER SPRING. MD. 

i Opp. Bus Terminal 
i Cor. Georgia and 

Eastern Aves. 
Phene SHap. 5450 

MT. RAINIER. MD. 
3201R. I. Ave. 

Mich. 4674 

BOSSLTN, VA. 

Arlington Tr. Bldg. 
2dFl.,CHest.0304 

y 
““— 

AUXANDRIA, VA. 

2d FI., 815 King St. 
Phone Alex. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
BUILDER WILL SACRIFICE FOR QUICK 
sale—2 lots, building permit and plans for 
» large apts. in Colonial Village. Va. 2nd 
truat possible. V. H. 8CHULZ DE 0400. 
20 LOT8 ON MARLBORO PIKE. HALF 
mile from District line, opposite Maryland 
Club Gardens. Apply H. POLLET, 1214 
12th »t. n.w.__ » 

BUILDERS. 
400 lots with streets and improvements 

almost completed 40 houses already built 
in this subdivision. We will sell all or 
Dart. You can start building tomorrow 

Mr. Whlteford. McKEEVER ii WHITE- 
FORD. 1614JC at. n.w District 0706._ 

ROW LOT BARGAIN; 
Nine row-house lots, each 16x110 to 

alley; water, sewer, pavement, gas and 
electricity all in and paid for: fine bus 
service; near Minnesota avenue. 35th street 
north of east Capitol In D. C. Surrounded 
by over 1,600 new homes and apartment 
units: title ready: immediate closing. Bar- 

Sain. $650 per lot. cash. For defense 
omes. sale or rent, houses only 

BEALL. TURNER & COMPANY. 
1106 Vermont Avenue. 

National 0131._Randolph 0886. 2* 
(COLORED)—SEVERAL NIC* BUILDING 
lots, good s.e. section. Hunter pi., near 
Morris rd. $i25 cash and $10 mo. V. S. 
HURLBERT, NA. 3570. 931 H st. n.w. 

RIAL ESTATE EXCHANGE._ 
TRADE SIX-ROOM IMPROVED BUNOA- 
low in Rlverdale. Md.. for small suburban 
farm In nearby Maryland, preferably near 
Central avenue. Bo* l.'10-X. Star. 2- 

REAL ESTATE WANTED._ 
WE need now estates, farms, acre- 
age lots, shore cottage, urban homes, city 

Sroperty to sell, trade, rent If right price. 
X RYON CO 1216 N. Y. aye. 

WE HAVE CLIENTS READY TO BUY 3 
large apartment houses ranging from 60 
units to 250 unite, also small invegtment 

properties If you have any auch prop- 
ertiea please call this office and we will give 
you quick action on all cash. 

B. CRIFASI CO., INC 
1024 Vermont Ave. National 6100. 

_ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
DESIRABLE PROPERTIES IN FAIRFAX 
County situated between Chain Bridge and 
Great Falls. Va.: 43 acres on Plmmit Run 
at $35(1 per acre 60 acres with 700 feet 
river frontage improved by old house at 
$500 per acre: 21 acres at Great Falls at 

$300 per acre. IV, to 4 acre lots about 
IV, miles from Chain Bridge. Call for ap- 
pointment. _ 

D. S MACKALL. Jr.. 
“Langley." McLean. Va. Elmwood 341. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY._ 
WOODLAND BEACH—4-RM COTTAGE: 
screened porch, on 3 lots; elec., water. 

$885_Hobart 715P after 6 p.m._ 
LAKE JACKSON, 

12-MI LAKE. 30 MI D C 
Safer for your family Forested shores, 

log homes for defense and Oovt. workers. 
Prices. $1,000 UD. 3 to 8 rooms, a m i. 

Boating. Ashing, swimming. Near Ma- 
nassas. Va Phone Mana.sas 12-F-4 

OFFICIAL NOTICES.__ 
COMMISSIONERS OP THE DISTRICT OP 
Columbia. March *26. 1942.——Notice is 

hereby given that under authority granted 
In Public Act. No 307, approved December 
15, 1932. authorizing the closing of Greets, 
roads, highways and alleys in the District 
of Columbia, and In accordance with the 

provisions of an Item authorizing changes 
in the permanent system of highways con- 

tained in D. C. Appropriation Act for the 
fiscal year ended June 30. 1914 (Public 
Act No. 435, 62nd Congress), approved 
Marrh 4. 1913. as amended by an Act 
approved April 30. 1920 (Public Act No 
158. 69th Congress), the Commissioners 
of the District of Columbia will live » 

public hearing in the Board Room in the 
District Building. Washington. D. C on 
MONDAY. APRIL 13. 1942. at 10 o clock 
am. to Interested property owners to 
determine as to any property rights which 
mty be affected, or as to the eaulty. Justice 
or advisability of closing the street end 
alley areas, and concerning the proposed 
charges In the permanent system of high- 
ways. all In the District of Columbia, and 
described as follows: 1. Closing Part of 
Girard Street between 18th and 22nd 
Streets N.E part of 22nd Street between 
Franklin and Hamlin Streets N.E. and 
part of Queens Chapel Road north of 
Franklin Street N.E and closing of alleys 
in Squares 4210. 4211 and 4218. and 
providing for a transfer of jurisdiction 
for alley purposes in Squares 4210 and 
4216. 2. Closing Paine 8treet N.E run- 
ning northwesterly from New York Avenue 
to the southerly boundary of Let 806. 
Square 4102. 3. Closing of a public alley 
running westerly from 61st Street S.E In 
Square 5341 4 Closing 34th Street south 
of Water Street N W abutting Squares 
1177 and 1178. 6. Closing of a public alley 
south of the north line of Lot 27 In Square 
1932. 0 Closing part of 28th Street 
b-tween Hanford Street and Naylor Road 
S.E and closing of a public alley in 
Square 5729. including a proposed dedi- 
cation of land for street and alley purposes 
in Squares 5729 and 5730. 7. Closing of 
Siegel Street between Stevens Road and 
Eaton Road S.E abutting Square 5865; 
closing of a minor street, 60 feet wide. 
Southwest section, between Stevens Road 
and Saint Elizabeths Hospital grounds, 
and abutting Sauare 5866. including a 
dedication for alley purposes In Square 
5865. 8 Closing of 5th gnd 6th Streets 
north of Valley Avenue 8 E and closing 
of alleys In Squares 6121 and E-6121. 
9 Proposed change In the plan of the 
permanent system of highways In the 
Northeast section, bounded on the north- 
east by the District of Columbia-Maryland 
boundary line, on the south by Webster 
Street, and on the west by Sargent Road, 
providing for the elimination of parts of 
Allison. Buchanan Crittenden Decatur Em- 
erson. 13th. 14th and 16th 8trects as hereto- 
fore proposed on the highway plan, and pro- 
viding for proposed new street area and 
the elemmatlon of other proposed street 
area, all within the above-described terri- 
tory 10. Proposed change In the plan of 
(he permanent system, of highways In the 
Southeast section lying west of Stanton 
Road and north of Alabama Avenue, pro- 
vlding for a change in the widths of 13th 
Street. 15th Plac>- and Congress Street 
SE and for additional proposed street 
area within the above described territory. 
11. Proposed change in the plan of the 

permanent system of highways In the 
Northwest section, providing for the film- ! 
ination of 39th Street, proposed, north of | 
Northampton Street. 12. Proposed change j 
In the plan of the permanent system of 
highways In the Southeast section, pro- 
viding for a change in the location of 
Mississippi Avenue, proposed, between 2nd 
Street and 10th Place S.E and for a 
change In the location of proposed streets 
adjacent to 2nd Street between Mississippi 
Avenue and Wahler Place S.E Maps show- 
ing the street and alley areas proposed to 
be closed, and showing the proposed 
changes In the permanent system of high- 
ways. are on file in the office of the 
Surveyor of the District of Columbia. 
Room 405. District Building (same being 
known as Maps 2665. 2666. 2667. 2668. ! 
2669. 2670, 2671. 2672. 2673. 2674. 2675 I 
and 2676) and may be examined by In- ; 
terested parties during business hours 

grior to the hearing Said maps will also 
e displayed at the hearing and the Com- 

missioners will consider any suggestions or 
protests concerning the proposed changes j 
and the proposed street and alley closings ■ 

as shown on above-mentioned maps JOHN 
RUSSELL YOUNG. C W KUTZ. GUY 
MASON. Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia 

ma26.27.28.3n.31.apl .2,3,4.6.7.8.9.10 t 

PROPOSALS. 
U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, 1st AND 
Douglas sts. n.w.. Washington. D. C.— 
Sealed proposals will be received here until 
3 p.m.. Eastern War Time. April 8. 1942. 
and then publicly opened, for construction 
of concrete apron, driveway, sidewalks 
and steps, gravel parking areas and inci- 
dental drainage system at Bolling Field, 
D. C. Further information on application. 
_apl.2.7_ __ 

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN SCHOOL 
EQUIPMENT 

Separate sealed bids for furnishing and 
delivering seven classes of equipment to 
seven ochoolhouses now under construc- 
tion will be received by Board of Edu- 
cation. Prince George's County, at its of- j flee in Upper Marlboro. Maryland, until ! 
2 o'clock p.m.. Eastern War Time. April 17. I 
1942 and then at said office publicly 
opened and read aloud. 

The owner invites separate bids for 
each of the following. 

Contract No. 8—Folding Chairs. 
Contract No. 9—Pupil’s Chairs. 
Contract No. 1 O——Schoolroom Furniture. 
Contract No. 11—Filing Cabinets. 
Contract No. 12—Window Shades. 
Contract No. 13—Pianos. 
The Information for Bidders. Form of 

Bid. Form of Contract. Specifications and 
Forms of Bid Bond may be obtained from 
the Board of Education at its offices in 
Upper Marlboro. Maryland, and will be 
furnished without cost upon application by 
bonaflde and regular dealers and manu- 
facturers of said eQUiDment. 

The Board of Education reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in or to 
reject any or all bids. 

Each bidder must deposit with his bid 
security in an amount of not less than 
five per centum (5%) of the base bid in 
the form and subject to the conditions 
provided in the Information for Bidders. 

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 
forty-five (45) days after the actual date 
of the opening thereof. 

BY ORDER OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
NICHOLAS OREM. 

County Superintendent of Schools. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
_ 

LYON * LYON. Attorneys. 
701 Evans Buildinr. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Colum- 

bia.—THE NATIONAL METROPOLITAN 
BANK OF WASHINGTON. Executor and 
Trustee under the Last Will and Testament 
of John T. Knott. Deceased. Plaintiff, v. 
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AT LAW AND 
NEXT OF KIN OP JANE ECIRSOLL RE- 
SIDING IN GREAT BRITAIN ON AUGUST 
28. 1839. et al.. Defendants.—Civil Action 
No 13577.—ORDER OF PUBLICATION.— 
The obiect of this suit is to obtain a judicial 
construction and interpretation of the will 
of John T. Knott, deceased, to obtain the 
Instructions of the Court for the guidance 
of the plaintiff as executor and trustee 
under said will, and to obtain a Judicial 
determination of the persons entitled to 
take thereunder. On motion of the plain- 
tiff. it is this 30th day of January. 1942. 
ordered that THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AT 
LAW AND NEXT OF KIN OF JANE ECER- 
80LL RESIDING IN GREAT BRITAIN ON 
AUGUST 28. 1939. defendants, cause their 
appearance to be entered herein on or be- 
fore the ninetieth day occurins after the 
date of the first publication of this order; 
otherwise as to them this cause will be 
proceeded with as in case of defaut. Pro- 
vided. however, that a copy of this order 
shall be published in The Washington Law 
Reporter and in The Evening Star news- 
paper once a week for twelve successive 
weeks before the expiration of the time tor 
the appearance of said defendants By the 
Court: JENNINGS BAILEY. Justice. (Beal.) 

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS —By Gluyas Williams 

FRED PERLEY HAD A LOT OF EXPLAINING fo DO WHEN 
THE NEIGHBORS. HEADIN6 FOR THE 3:15 , FOUND HIM ASLEEP 

IN HIS CAR, IN HIS EUENIN6 CLOTHES,51% BLOCKS 
FROM HOME j BUT FRED MAINTAINS STOUTlY THAT HE MERELY 
RAN OUT OF GAS AND HAD TO STAY WITH THE CAR 

ON ACCOUNT Of THE TlRB$*& I 
OFFICES FOR RENT. 

OFFICE IN SUITE AND 8INGLE ROOM8 
available immediately Apply scperintend- 
ent. Barrister Bldg.. «35 F^st. in*. 

2 ROOMS. 2nd FLOOR. OVERLOOKING 
Franklin Park; ideal for professional man; 
marble entrance: available immediately. 
$57.50 Der mo CHAS D. SAGER. 924 
14th st. n.w._NA. 0036. 

_ 

1115 15th ST. N.W. 
Office. 10x10 Ft : Sift 00. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
3 505 H St. N.W.NA. 2M45. 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN OFFICE 
overlooking Dupont Circle. Call North 
2646; evenings EM. 6837. 

_STORESFORRENT. 
17th AND R STS. N.W.—LARGE STORE 
and basement. Neighborhood shopping 
center Good for any business, 1st class 
for drugstore and luncheonette. NA. 1958. 
210 M ST. S.W.—LARGE CORNER STORE 
with apt. of 3 rooms and bath. FLOYD 
E. DAVIS CO 1629 K st. n.w. NA. 1)352. 

912 O ST. N.W. 
Downtown business section. In McGill 

Bldg ■ 13x25Hi: rent. 8125 mo. WO. 1429. 
621-23 15th ST N E 

Double store. 4o-ft. front: in Beverly 
Theater Bldg- will divide_Woodley 1428. 

3000 WILSON BLVD. 
Corner store in heart of Clarendon, won- 

derful shop center, 46-ft front. WO. 1429. 

NEAR STATLER HOTEL. 
Vacant store, good for any business: 

rea sonable rent. 1524 Mst. n.w. NA. 5437. 

LARGE STORE ON 14TH ST. 
n.w. near Kenyon. Call CO. 
0200. 

©re«m>ay 
Shopping Center 

Minnesota Ave. and 
East Capitol St. 

Serving over 800 Greenway 
families and a large surround- 
ing area in fast-growing com- 

munity. 
Excellent opportunity for large 
grocery store, ladies' ready to 
wear, novelty shop, men's hab- 
erdashery, delicotessen, restau- 
rant and florist shop. 

CAFR1TZ 
14th * K Sts. N.W. DI. 9080 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW. 

Adam A. Weschler A Son. Auctioneers. 

FURNITURE 
By ardc Harry G. Shaffer, Executor. 
estate J. Albert Shaffer, deceased. 
United States Storage Co. and from 
other souices. 

TOOLS-MAC BIN FRY 
Suites and Desirable Odd Pieces for 
Leery Room in the Home. Radios. 
Modern Gas Ranee and G. E. Cooker, 
Desks. Chairs. Books, etc. 

Also 
Small Wood Lathe. Circular and Jit 
Saws. Drill Press, Vises. Pipe Threader. 
Planer, Motors. Clamps. Ladder. Em- 
ery Wheel, Exhaust Fan. Hand Tools, 
etc. 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 

TOMORROW 
Coramencint at 9 O’clock A.M. 

Office Furniture—1 P. M. 

FUTURE. 

R. S. CRIP PEN, AUCTIONEER 

PUBLIC SALE. 
At Mrs. J. C Stewart's home. Quest- 
over” (on Idylwood rd.. Just off Lees- 
burg pike. miles west of traffic 
light ii» Falls Church). Sat., April 4, 
11 AM., Rain or Shine. 

RARE ANTIQUES. 
Sideboard. 150 years old. beds, over 
•’00 years old. chairs, clocks, iron pots, 
brass kettle, dishes, crocks, etc. Also 
lot of modern furniture. 

FARM EQUIPMENT. 
2 tractors with full equipmem, plows, 
harrows, balers, manure spreaders, 
nails. Dutch Boy lead and linseed oil. 
windows, doors, lumber, etc. *3 

NOTICE OF SALE TO ENFORCE LIEN 
FOR CHARGES. 

To Whom It May Concern: 
_ 

Notice is hereby given that on SATUR- 
DAY. THE ELEVENTH DAY OF APRIL. 
1 942, AT THE HOUR OF TEN O'CLOCK. 
A M. AND EACH WEDNESDAY AND SAT- 
URDAY THEREAFTER until all is disposed 
of, at the auction rooms of C. G Sloan 
& Company, situated at No. 716 13th 
Street. N.W in the City of Washington. 
District of Columbia, the undersigned will 
sell at public auction the following de- 
scribed personal property consisting of 
barrels and contents, trunks and contents, 
boxes and contents, bookcases, clothing, 
pictures, organ, rugs, refrigerators, chairs, 
tables, vacuum cleaners, beds, mattresses 
and miscellaneous household goods and 
personal effects stored in the name and 
for the account of Mrs. E. J. Brundage, 
Mr. or Mrs. W. W. Chance, Mrs. T B. 
Davis. Jr., Mr. or Mrs Earle Fleming, Mrs. 
Mona W. Fritts. Mr. G. A. Gehrken. Mrs. 
Irene Hammonds. Mr. or Mrs. John G. 
Harness, Mr. Arthur Jackson. Mona S. 
Johnson. Mrs W. Forbes Morgan or Mrs. 
John Budelman, Mr. or Mrs. D. L. North- 
run. Mr. or Mrs. Juan Nuanes. Mrs. Zanolla 
Parker. Mr. or Mrs. M. J. Quigley. Mrs. 
John Thompson, Mr or Mrs. Clifton T. 
Wilson, and Lt. Colonel J. A. Wilson. 

Said auction and sale will be made 
under and by virtue of Section 33 of an 

Act of Congress approved April 15. 1910. 
<3ti Stat.. Part I. P. 301), known as the 
Warehouse Receipts Act. and for the pur- 
pose of satisfying the lien of the under- 
signed an said personal property for stor- 

age charges and other lawful charges in 
connection with caring for and safekeeping 
the said personal property, together with 
costs of said sale 

_ _ ... 

Dated at Washington. D. C., this second 
day of April. 1942 

__ 

FEDERAL 8TORAOE COMPANY. 
H. Randolph Barbee. Secretary. 

Adam A. Weschler A Son. Auctioneers 

Receiver*9 Sale I 
• of 

Ladies’. Men s. Children’s 

CLOTHING 
DRESSES — 

WOOL COATS — SUITS—-OVEEAND 
TOP COATS—TYPE WRITER— STEEL 
FILE CASE-MIRRORS-FIXTURES. 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 

SATURDAY 
April I. 1W!. 10. AM. 

308 New Garments. Including Men s 

and Bovs' Suits. Overcoats, Ladies 
Wool and Cotton Dresses. Fnr Trimmed 
and Wool Coatsf Snrinr Suits. Chil- 
dren’s Coat and Hal Sets. Snow Suits, 
etc 

also 
Underwood Typewriter, Steel Letter 
File Cabinet, Desk., Chairs. Garment 
Raeks. Forms, Manikins, Mirrors. Dis- 
play Fixtures, etc. 

_ .. 

In re: Perlo't, Inc., Civil Action 
No. 

Terms: Cash. 
_ _ 

Sol J. Pokrass. Receiver. 
ASS F Street N.W. 

apS.3 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
TRAILERS, new and uttc; fin up deal 
with El car Coach Co.. Canary Trailer 
Camp, Rt. I, Berwyn. Md._; 

BIG SELECTION 
New and Used Trailers. 

AMERICAN TRAILER CO., 
40.30 Wisconsin Ave. WO. 3232. 
Soring Bank Trailer Park. 2 miles south 

of Alexandria. Temple 2700._ 
TRAILER CENTER 

AT 
HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES. 

$850 UP. 
COVERED WAGON — REDMAN NEW 

MOON-ALMA SILVER MOON-ROYAL— 
ALSO USED TRAILERS 

STANLEY H. HORNER, INC., 
5th & Fla. Ave. N.E. FR. 1221. 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
FIREPROOF BUILDING. 30x55, WITH OR 
without store adjoining; daylight. 17-ft. 
door. Cali North 8187. 

TIRES WANTED. 
WANTED—2 good tlret. size 10x0.25 or 
10x0.60. with or without tubes. Phone 
Ordway 10X7_ 
WANTED TIRES. 050x10. must have some 
tread. Will pay good price. Call Wisconsin 
4500,__ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE. 
STAKE-VAN-PANEL-MERCHANDI8ER 

Trucks available on rental to business firms. 
Includes everything but the driver. 

STERRETT OPERATING 8ERVICE 
201 Que 8t. N.W. North 3311. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
INTERNATIONAL 1-ton truck. 19.30; panel j 
with plumber's bin installed Inside: good 
tlret: $125 cash or term. Wisconsin 6271. j 
MUST DISPOSE at once, 1935 W-ton 
panel Ford, new tlret. new motor: private 
owner. Phone Sterling 9844 before 6 p m. 

CHEVROLET 1937 lMi-ton. chafflz only; j 
good cond,. good tires. Columbia 6100._ 
CHEVROLET 1030 dump; good condition, i 
good rubber: $350. Will trade for stake 
Dupont 1155._ 
FORD 1935 Os-ton pickup, good shape, 
reasonable. Clark s Service 8tation, corner 
Georgia ave. and Princeton pi. n.w.1 
FORD 1937 l*i-ton truck; stake body, per- 
fect condition. $350. Call CO. 0200._ 
CHEVROLET 1941 4,-tonr panel; 13.00)1 
miles, good condition._Phone WQ 2200 | 

j _AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
A-1 PRICES, any make car. Ask for Mr 

; Smith. AT 7205. Used Car Market. 320 
Florida ave. n.e 

! CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest prices 
paid See Us today GLADNJnT MOTOR8. 
1646 King ft.. Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131. 

: QUICK CASH, any make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC. 4221 Conn. ave. WO. 8400. 
Open evet. and Sun. 
WE WANT TO BUY your 1941 Plymouth! 
Will pay highest cash price. Go to the 
Trew Motor Co.. 14th and Pa. ave. it. 

WANT TO BUY 1940 and 1941 Fords. 
Chevrolet^. Plymoulhs. High cash prices. 
No waiting. Ser Mr Winstead. 

FRANK SMALL Jr 
I _216 Penna._ATe._SE.__ 

CHEVROLET'S AND FORDS WANTED 
Pay toD price Drive in Fred L Mor- 

! tan s lot. 1629 14th st. n.w._ 
DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 

BARNES MOTORS, 
1300 14th 8t. North 1111. 

_Ask for Mr. Barnes for Appraiaa 1._ 
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINER CARS. I 

WILL PAY MORE 
For Cars Answering the Description. 

SI HAWKINS 
1333 14th 8T N.W DU. 4455. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1941 super convertible, excell cond I 
all extras, excell, tires, immed. sale, going 1 

In service. Georgia 3681._ 
BUICK 1939 Special motor, upholstery, 
paint and tires first-class condition. Price. 

: $025. Call Oliver 0650; after 7 pm. call 
Shepherd 7*542. 
BUICK 1941 6-pass super coupe: excel- 
lent condition: radio heater, seat covers. 

j good rubber: $925. Wl. 5241,_ 
: CHEVROLET 1940 2-door Special de luxe: 

radio. heater. defroster; 9 PERFECT 
j TIRES. RE. OS9Q. 

CHEV. '34 de luxe coupe; rumble seat. I 
heater and fine tires, swell shape, $135 
cash. Call NO. 1924. 0-7 p m._j 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe business 

! coupe: excell. cond.. radio, heater; $450. 
Kensington 349-J._ | 
CHEVROLET 1939 de luxe sport coupe; A-1 
condition, radio, heater, perfect tires; 
$450 cash or terms. Oliver 4301._ 
CHEVROLET 1941 convertible: excellent 
cond.. whl'e sidewalls radio: drafted: $XM> 
cash. NA. 8748 or LI. 269*. Mr. 8hc«k. 2« 
CHEVROLET 1039 de luxe town sedan. 
One of the finest running and looking 
cars we’ve had in a long while! A cus- 
tom radio and beater are but two of the 
many extras on this Trew Value car. 
Specially priced for a short time at 

j $593. TREW MOTOR CO.. 14th and 
Pa. ave. t.c.______ 
CHEVROLET ’35 standard 4-door: good 
running condition, heater. Lincoln <11<- 
CHEVROLET 1941 Master de luxe 4-door 
sedan: 2-tone color, driven only a little 
over 9.900 miles, excellent tires, radio 
and heater. Will lake your present car tn 
trade. *799. 

_ 

HILL & TIBBITTS. 
_ 

_1114 Vermont Ave NAV_NA. 9850._ 
CHEVROLET 1938 coupe: exceptional car 
for businessman, good tires, many sniles 
transportation. *379. _ 

HILL & TIBBITTS. 
_1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. 9850._ 
CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe 2-door 
sedan; heater, seat covers; must sell. ,34 
Butternut at, n.w,_8 
CHEVROLET 1941 coupe: original owner, 
low mileage, excellent condition. 4 good 
tires. 5 spares: really good buy at #.<o 
cash. Glebe 1524 alter 7 p.m. 

* 

CHEVROLET 1941 4-door sedan. *350 
cash and take over payments. Republic 
5144._____ 
CHEVROLETS (2), 1932: 12 tires and 
tubes, sedan and coach: S<5 for both. 
Will sell tires and tubes. SH. 3079. 

CHEVROLET 1941 de luxe coupe. *675 
cash. Call HO. 7212. Radio, heater, seat 
covers. Owner drafted. 
CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe town 
sedan: looks ar.d runs like a new car: very 
low mileage, spotless finish and Interior, 6 
snlendid tires: a rare buy at #849; trade 
and terms. _ 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
957 Carroll Bt. Tak. Pk., D. C. OK 3302 
CHEVROLET 1937 2-door sedan: good 
condition, uooci tires: #350. _Columbia 
8983. 1737 Kilbourne pi. n.w.. Thors. ♦ 

CHRYSLER 1940 de luxe 2-door sedan. 
This Trew Value car is practically new in 
every respect! The tires are practically 
new and this Is a one-owner car finished 
in a jet black that will give you years of 
trouble-free transportation! Special at 
only *825. TREW MOTOR CO., 14th and 
Pa. ave. s.e._ 
CHRYSLER 1939 Royal 4-door sedan: orig- 
inal black finish, spotless Interior, radio 
and heater, 5 hlgh-tread tires. Thursday 
only: no trade: $546._ 

TOWN * COUNTRY MOTORS. 
2424 18th Bt, N.W._Ml. 6900. 

DE SOTO '39 4-dr.t excel, cond., 21,000 
miles, 5 good tires, radio; drafted: terms; 
*495. Jerry, BE. 6700, Ext. 2511. 2* 
DE SOTO 1938 2-dcor sedan: radio and 
heater, line tires^ priced^very ^low at *445. 

1325 14thPBt W.W. D«. 4803. 
DE SOTO 1939 4-door sedan; 4 new tires, 
black finish, very clean throughout; a bar- 
gain, only #645._ L P. SITU ART, INC, 

1325 14th Bt. N.W._DE. 4803, 
DE SOTO 1941 2-door sedan; like new: lew 
mileage: excellent tires. Only *1,025. 

L. P STEUART, INC, 
1325 14th 8t. N.W._DE, 4803. 

DODGE 1937 coupe; for quick sale. S1CO 
cash and $20 per month. You can save 

#100. 
COALE. 8636 Georgia Ate,. BH. 3389. 
DODOE 1941 4-door custom sedan: white 
side-walls; excellent cond; fluid drire, 
radio, heater. Warfield 2403. 
DODGE 1941 2-door custom sedan: r. and 
h.. fluid drive, good tires; *875: private 
owner. Glebe 3719. 
DODOE 1936: excellent tires; drafted; sae- 

m st^-jsastWA 31S0ft 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

DODGE ]941 custom 4-door sedan; fluid 
drive, radio, seat covers. 6 perfect tires, 
immaculate flnlah and upholstery; very low 
mileage: new-c«r guarantee; $969: trade 
and terms 

__ 

SCHLEGEL Ac GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll 8t., Tsk. Pk D. C OE 3302. 
FORD 1940 coupe: excel. condition 
throughout, 0 good tires; pvt. owner. 
>485 cash Temple 6444_ 
FORD 1937 "60” 2-door economical motor. 
5 very good tires. Interior spotless; a fine 
FORD for only 9267. LEE D BUTLER. 
INC, lli.'14 P». tve. s.e. AT. 4.1^1. 
FORD 1938 Tudor trunk sedan: can't say 
too much about car. except everything ab- 
solutely perfect; >345. Chestnut 9481 
FORD 1034 Tudor, A-l mech. condition, 
orlg. paint. 955; '35 Tudor. 965; '38 "85 
Tudor. 9195. Victory Sales. 5808 Ga „ave. 
FORD 1836 Tudor: radio, heater, oil-tight 
motor, nearly new tires: reliable transpor- 
tatlon: >175. CH. 6685. PrivaU._ 
FORD 1041 suDer de luxe 6-pass coupe; 
perfect condition: mileage, 6,200: fully 
equipped. CH 4881. Reasonable_ 
FORD 1941 suoer de luxe Tudor: popular 
green finish, upholstery always covered and 
like new, radio and heater, low mileage, 
excellent white-wall tires; a perfect car 

throughout. Thursday only; no trade; 
*775, 

TOWN At COUNTRY MOTORS 
2424 18th St. N.W._Ml. 69011 

FORD 1940 de luxe Fordor sedan: green 
finish spotless mohair upholstery, heater; 
one owner: tires like new. Thursday only; 
no trade: *676 

TOWN At COUNTRY MOTORS. 
2424 18th St. N.W_MX. 9900. 

FORD 1839 Tudor: maroon finish, motor 
thoroughly reconditioned. 5 excellent tires: 
*539. _ 

HILL At TIBBITTS. 
1114 Vermont Are. N.W, NA. 9850._ 

FORD, 1936; radio, heater, excellent con- 
dltlon: *110. 1907 17th st. a.e._ 
FORD 1038 convertible coupe; dark blue 

finish, new top, radio and heater, excellent 
tires; *469. 

HILL Ac TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. 9850. 

FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor: radio, heater. 
low mileage, one-owner car, with 5 excellent 
tires; *669 

HILL At TIBBITTS. 
Ill4 Vermont Ave. N.W._NA 9850. 

FORD 1940 coupe; exceptionally clean car, 
radio and heater, excellent tires: 9595. 

HILL At TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. 9850. 

FORD 1941 de luxe coupe: one-owner car. 
low mileage, radio and heater, excellent 
tires. 9769 

HILL At TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont Ave N.W. NA 9830. 

FORD 193# coupe: rumble seat. Call 
Michigan 7630 alter 5 p.m_ 
FORD 1939 coupe; in excellent condition, 
original jet-black finish like new. tires 
extra good; only $300. Private owner. 

RA. 1987. 
FORD 1939 Tudor sedan: original bright 
finish, clean interior. 5 excellent tires, 
perfect mechanically; $445. FRANK 
SMALL. Jr., Small s 8uper Serviced Cars, 
1853 Penna. ave. a.e._Ll. 2077._ 
FORD 1938 de luxe Tudor sedan: heater, 
clean finish and upholstery. 5 fine tires, 

mechanically A-l: $435 FRANK SMALl- 
Jr Small's Super Serviced Cars, 1349 Good 
Hope rd. s.e. LX. 2077._ 
FORD '38 coupe; excellent tires, good con- 
dition radio, heater RE. 1377. days: CH. 
dlBOreves.. Bat.. Sun. _5* 
FORD, blue convertible coupe July. 1941; 
custom radio, heater, grill guard, red leath- 
er upholstery. 5 white-wall tires, automatic 
top. Call Chestnut 2000. Apt. 1065. after | 
H p m__ __’_i 
FORD 1939 Tudor de luxe sedan: excellent 
condition, motor noiseless. $450. Box 
276-V. Star._j 
HUDSON 1940 "6": fully eauipped. radio, 
heater, defroster will sacrifice. $576. Go- 
lng_to_ Florida for health Lincoln 7960. 

HUDSON 1939 convertible club coupe, 
radio, heater, tires good: $410.00. Call 
NA. 3120. Ext. 60. 8-4 p.m._6*_ | 
LINCOLN-ZEFHYR 1937 4-door sedan, 
gun-metal gray finish, clean interior, good 
tires. Thursday only; no trade: $*:45. 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
2424 18th 8t N.W Ml 690<I 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 4-door sedan 
black finish, excellent tires, radio and 
heater; one-owner car $895 

HILL A TIBBITTS. 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA 9850__ 

MERCURY 1940 tour-door sedan: radio. 1 

heater low mileage original finish exc.; 
! 5 good tires: trade and terms; $79o. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO. 
_ 

Wis Ave and Albemarle Si. CR. 2000 

MERCURY 1940 4-door sedan: original 
maroon finish, clean upholstery, heater ex- 

cellent motor and tires. Thursday only, 
no trade: $645. 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
2424 18th Bt. N.W MI 6900, 

NASH 1940 coupe attractive sand finish, 
clean interior, radio and heRter. over- 
drive. very good motor and tires. Thurs- 
day only, no trade $495 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
2424 18th Bt N.W._MI. 6900 

i OLDSMOBILE 8 1941 sedan, perfect 
condition, 5 good tires. $1 075. Phone 
Dupont 1676.__ 
OLDSMOBILE 1938 convertible coupe 4 
good tires, radio, heater, red leather $300 
cash. Phone NO 5119 after 7 p.m 

! OLDSMOBILE 1937 Club coupe, excellent 
! condition throughout, beautiful black paint 

5 good tires: a real buy. $375 LOVING 
I MOTORS. 1908 L St. n.w RE 0503.__ 

PACKARD 1939 super 8 club coupe with 
: radio heater and overdrive excellent con- 
i dition. owner needs cash, will sacrifice 

for quick sale: will consider trade. Call 
I Glebe 1270. evenings.__ 

PACKARD 1040 coupe radio heater. 5 
excellent tires, like new inside and out 
only $265 down LOVING MOTORS. 1906 
L st, n.w. Republic 0563.___ 
PACKARD 1937 "120" 4-door sedan black 
finish, clean interior. 5 excellent tires. 
Thursday only: no trade $'.’95 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
2424 18th 8t N.W_MI 6900 

PACKARD 1937 4-door 6-cyl sedan ra- 
dio. good tires. This is a bargain: cash or 
terms: *245 

L. P STEUART. INC 
1325 14th Bt. N.W._DE 4803._ 

PACKARD 1938 coupe: body partially 
wrecked; will sell for best offer or trade as 

part payment on usable car Glebe 0863. 
Inspect at Downtown Garage. Alexandria. 
Va._ 
PACKARD 1937 convert coupe: 5 tires. 
practically new: small amt cash, assume 

| bal notes with finance co DU 3546, 
i PACKARD 1941 Clipper four-door sedan: 
electro-matic clutch, tailored seat rovers, 
12 000 miles: $1.095. Box 373-T. 8tar. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 sedan: green finish, ex- 
cellent motor with 5 fine tires, equipped 
with radio, heater, interior spotless: splen- 
did family car for $437. LEE D BUTLER, 

I INC.. 1121 21st n.w. District 1218 
PLYMOUTH 1940 convertible: excellent 
condition transfer notes Nolan Finance. 
1102 N. Y. are. RE. 1200. 3» 

TIRES 
GUARANTEED 

IN WRITING 
For Entire Term of Contract 

| M I Chevrolet Special De L. 
41 Town Sed.; radio, heat- (filf 

er, defrosters; ti.000 mi. 9003 
9il Oldsmobile Hydramatic 
4 I Club Sedan: radio, hd AIE 

heater; 6.000 miles 9 I fU49 
9J A Ford Soper De L. To- f QAE 41 dor; radio, heater 99£9 
9 J I Mercury Town Sedan: 9QJC 41 radio and heater 9043 
9JA Chrysler Traveler 4-Dr. PQQE 4U Sedan; radio, Heater 9099 

’39 EfB 2Door Srd,n: $495 

TOM’S AUTO SALES 
2120 Nichols Ave. S.E. 

LI. 8109 

HORNER’S 
CORNER 

6th 6 Florida Avo. N.E. 
OFFERS 

Radio. Heater 
Sedan. $ | ^5 

■ J | Buick Special Sedan, 
41 U>,000 mi.). Radio, £ | 
*4T^B6CC<”~S~I395 
111 Cherrolet Special De ,QAE 41 Luxe 3-Dear. RAH 4099 
l|A Buick 8-Dr. Trunk Se- d|«> 4U dan; D. S. heater 9049 
I JR Baiek Special Medel PAIE 
40 46-C Can,. Coupe_ 9919 

'40 KE.tS£ *1045 
’40 *1045 
’40 tssr.^r.. <745 

(TflllliytiHORNED 
I n, fifkffr'tAttf Fritfii/rf" ” 

6th ft Fla. Ava N.E. 

| AT. 6464 

_ 
automobiles for sale. 

PLYMOUTH SEDAN. 1938; «»r h*J beett 
In storage for a year; owner going in »ery- ice: transfer notes Nolan Finance, 1102 
N. Y, ave. RE. 1200._3 _ 

PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe coupe: excellent 
condition, new tires; $660. Phone Glebe 
41112 after 6^ p m_ 
PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe 2-door 
sedan; radio and heater; must sell, going 
into Army. TA. 9103._ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe 4-door sedan; 
black finish, clean mohair upholaterr. heat- 
er. excellent motor and tires. Thursday 
only; no trade: *545. 

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS. 
2424 18th St N.W. MI. $900. 

PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe 4-pms. 
coupe: maroon, radio, 6,700 milea. Cash. 
CH. 2799.__ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 2-door sedan; very good 
tires, clean finish and interior: mecnam- 
caily O. K *475. PRANK 8MALL Jr., 
Small’s Super Serviced Cars. 1553 Penca. 
ave. s e LI. 2077_ 
PLYMOUTH 1937 sedan by private owner; 
very clean throughout; radio* heater, 5 
good tires, 9295. SH. 223x3._ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan; very low mileage, finest mechanical 
condition, black finish, interior Immaculate, 
5 tires like new, guaranteed, easy terms. 
Triangle Motors. 1401 Rhode Island ave. 
n.e. DE. 6302.___ 
PONTIAC 1941 « 2-door sedxn; radio and 
healer, original finish like new; 6 ex- 
cellent tires, trade and terms; $689. 

PEAKE MOTOR. 
Wis. Ave._and Albemarle St. OR. 2000. 
PONTIAC 194*. conv. club cpe.; beautiful 
cream with red leather, radio and heater, 
excellent condition throughout. 6 good 
tires; $795. LOVINQ MOTORS. 1906 L 
at. n.w. RE. 0&03.___ 
PONTIAC 1937 "6" coupe, fine motor, orig. 
paint: *190; your old car or *64 down. 
Victory Sales. 5*0(1 Oa, ave. RA. 9036. 2* 
PONTIAC 1940 2-door sedan; A-l condi- 
tion. good tires; any reasonable offer ac- 
cepted. OV. 5266 after 6 P.m. 

_ 

PONTIAC 1942 Streamliner sedan; 3,000 
miles, completely equipped. Drafted. No 
priority ticket needed. Must sell immedi- 
ately. J. Anderson. CO. 9306 bet. 6-9. 
PONTIAC 19:19 de luxe 2-door sedan! A 
smooth-running car that has really been 
taken care of! The former owner had this 
car checked regularly and It is equipped 
with a fine heater. The finish is black 
and our guarantee is your assurance of 
Trew Value! Now *645. TREW MOTOR 
CO.._l 4th_ and Pa. ave^s.e._ 
8TATION WAGON. Olds. 1941 Hydra-matic. 
run less than 9,000 easy miles Meticu- 
lously kept in perfect condition, like new; 
will trade only for less expensiye late 
model station wagon in good condition. 
Phone original owner (no dealers). Adams 
8*46. 1604 32o st n.w. 

STUDEBAKER 1940 Champion de luxe club 
sedan: equiDbed with 5 new Firestone tires, 
heater, radio, gas-saving overdrive: can 
be financed. Call RE. 7500, Ext. 2729, 
9 to 5_ • 

STUDEBAKER 1940 (Champion) club de 
luxe sedan, gray finish like new, motor in 
best of condition. 5 very good tires, clean 
interior *«KT BUTLER BONDED. LEE D. 
BUTLER. INC,. 1121 21st st. n.w. District 
1218.___ 
STUDEBAKER 1940 (President) club se- 
dan: maroon finish, radio, cllmatizer. over- 
drive: a beautiful car like new In every 
detail. BUTLER BONDED. #847. LEE D. 
BUTLER, INC. 1121 21*1 st. n.w. District 
1218._ 
STUDEBAKER 19.38 (President): blue fin- 
ish. radio, heater, one-owner, low-mileage 
car that will give you new-car service. 
BUTLER BONDED: #54 7. LEE D BUTLER. 
INC 15.34 Pa ave s e AT 4.314. 

BARGAINS—BARGAIN8. 
in.l. Studebaker sedan #295 
19.38 Studebaker President 4-door 395 
19.it: Plymouth sedan __ 245 19.38 Olds "8" 2-door 495 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
5109 WISCONSIN AVE EMERSON 5809. 

FORDS—FORDS. 
1939 de luxe Tudor _ #545 
19.38 Tudor 395 
19.37 Tudor 2"? 19.35 Ford Tudor __ _ 1933 Ford Tudor 65 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
5100 WISCONSIN AVE. EMERSON 5889, 

PONTIACS—PONTLACS. 
1941 super 8" streamliner sedan #1.095 1940 4-door sedan, r., h. 765 i94o 2-door 695 19.38 4-door 475 
19.37 4-door_ 395 
1936 2-door otS 

McKEE PONTIAC. 51011 WISCONSIN AVE._ EMERSON 5869. 

PRICES SLASHED! 
iSi!- Chevrolet 4-door sedan _#39 193.> Pontiac 4-door sedan 159 

i>« Plymouth 4-door s?dan i::": 129 
19-J5 Dodge 4-door sedan _ 99 
JSt’i Plymouth business coupe_ 289 

; ■ '! P.ymouth 4-door sedan_195 
{£•.{'! Packard ,4-door sedan _229 

Oldsmobilc 4-door sedan _195 
Plymouth 4-door sedan_ 265 ltM Dodge 4-door sedan 295 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 257 Carroll St Takoma Park. D C 
__GEORGIA 3302. 

__ 

COMPARE THESE CARS 
For price, appearance and condition, belor* 

you buy 
I !?,!! 5"rd da lux(' Tudor sedan #745 I 3 341 Chevrolet master de luxe club 

coupe 745 194'» Plymouth 4-door sedan 545 
194n De goto 2-door sedan «45 
134o Chevrolet master de luxe 2-door 

sedan H4« 
j J939 Buick Special coupe_Z 495 
I 1939 Dodge 2-door sedan 495 

19.39 Plymouth de luxe 2-door aedan 495 
1939 Pontiac 2-door sedan 495 
193M Chevrolet master de luxe coupe 325 

i J93i Dodge 4-door sedan 295 
193H Plvmouth 4-door sedan 145 

FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2335 Bladensburg Rd. N E. 

__ 
TRinidad 9R9H. 

3 DAY 
SALE 

ALL CARS HAVE 

EXCELLENT TIRES 
'40 Buick Spec. Trk. Sedan. $795 
'40 Olds. "6" Trg. 2-Door_625 
'40 Pack. 120 Trg. Sedan... 795 
'40 Pock. 110 Trg. Sedan... 725 
'40 Pontioc "6" Club Coupe. 625 
'40 Ponticc "8" Tor. Sedan,. 795 
'39 Buick Spec. Trk. Sedan.. 595 
'39 Lin. Zephyr Sedan _ 595 
'39 Pack. 120 Trg. Sedan.. 645 
'39 Pock. "6" Trg. Sedan_625 
'38 Buick Cen. Trk. Sedan 495 
'38 Buick Spec. Club Coupe. 475 
'38 Nash Amb. Trk. Sedan.. 395 
'38 Pock. 120 Trg. Sedan_ 495 
'38 Pack. "6" Trg. Sedan... 475 

7C| I MOTOR CAR 

LCL" company 
24th Cr N Sts. N.W. 

REPUBLIC 0145 

50 
FINE CARS 

GOOD TIRES ON EVERY 
CAR 

Partial List 

'40 Mercury Sedan...$745 
*40 Pontiac Coupe_645 
'38 Plymouth Sedan... 395 
’41 Dodge 2-Door_945 
’41 Buick 2-Door_1,145 
'40 Dodge Sedan_745 
'40 Ford Tudor_495 
’39 Plymouth Sedan.. 495 
’37 Olds 2-Door_395 
'37 Packard Sedan_275 

MANY MORE SUCH BAR- 
GAINS GUARANTEED TO 
GIVE YOU MANY MILES OF 

SERVICE 

v 

OVER 30 YEARS OF 
FAIR DEALINGS . .. 

L.P.STEUART m 

1325 14th St. N.W. 
Closed Sundays—Open Eve Till 9 P.M. 



n n THURSDAY 

Radio Program am 2, m2 

Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 
The Star too late for correction that day. 

WMAl, 630k.-W»C,»80k.-W01,1,260k.-WJW, 1,500k. — 

12:00 | News—Little Show News end Music John B. Hughes Kite Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Words and Music luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Navy Band Helen Trent 
12:45 " " Matinee Today " Our Gal Sunday 
*W ITOauithage 

" 

l Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Edward MacHugh „ Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Joan Harding _Front Page Farrell Vic and Sade 
1:45 Harding—Star Flash J W. Vandercook Sports Page Road ot Lite 

2:00~ Vincent'Lopez's Or. Light of World Young Or. Malone 
2:15 News for Schools Grimm's Daughter " Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Ear Teasers Guiding Light * Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Care ot Aggie Horn Church Hymns_" ~_Kate Hopkins 

*3lb0~ Prescott Presents Against the Storm News—Sports Page Eleanor Lee 
3:15 " Ma Perkins Sports Page Mark Hawley 
3:30 News Summary Young’s Family " " Cin. Music Cons'v'ory 
3:45 Ted Steele—News Vic and Sad^_Hay Burners_ 

" 

"_ 
4:00 Rios Inauguration Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Pace Victory Revue 
4:15 " " Stella Dallas Sports Page 
4:30 Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones Johnson Family Music to Remember 
4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Boake Carter_News_ 
5:00 CommuteTTunes When a Girl Marries News—Capers Request Bureau 
5:15 " ** Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 * * We, the Abbott* Jack Armstrong Symphonetles 
5:45 Tom Mix Musicade_Capt, Midnight Scatterqood Baines 

Too- News—M. Beattie News—Ray Michael Prayer—Sport News Frazier Hunt 
6:15 World s Waltzes Musicade Hardy Courtship Good Neighbor News 
6:30 " " Baukhage—Musicade News and Music Shannon Bolin 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade_Syncopation_The World Today 

Too- Easy Aces Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, Jr, Amos and Andy 
7:15 Mr. Keen News ot the World Here's Morgan Lanny Ross 
7:30 American Challenge At Pearce's Gang Confidentially Yours Maudle’s Diary 
7:45 " " ** "_Inside ot Sports_" _ 

TOO- Service With Smile Brice and Morgan Sinfonietta,- Death Valley Days 
8:15 " " " Alfred Wallenstein 
8-30 The living God Aldrich Family Union Mission People's Platform 
8:45 Dorothy Thompson "_t” _Platform—E. Davis 

TOO- Town Meeting— Bing Crosby Hour— Gabriel Heatter Maj. Bowes' Amateurs 
9:15 Ziff. Puleston, Choral Society, F. Y. I. 
9:30 Kernan. Taylor Walter Pidgeon, Stan Kenton’s Orch. Big Town 
9.45 " •• Claude Thornhill Friendship Bridge_" _ 

TOO- Bats in the Belfry Rudy Vallee Show— Raymond G. Swing Glenn Miller's Or. 
go! 15 " " Connie Bennett Negro Health Week The First Line 
10- 30 Morgan Beatty Frank Fay Defense Reporter 
10:45 Joe Sudy's Orch. 

" 

_Bob Chester's Orch. News of World 

Too- News 
__ 

News and Music Leon Pearson News Commenfary 
11- 15 Music You Want Dinning Sisters Britain Speaks Arch McDonald 
11-30 ~ • Joe and Mabel Tropical Serenade 

11 !45 " » " 

"_" "_Guy Lombardo's Or. 

TOO- War Vets.—Orch- I News—Orchestras Orchs.—Dawn Patrol News, Music After 12 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 

Star Flashes: latest news with Bill Coyle, 
twice daily; WMAL, 1:55 and 4:55 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 

WINX, 7:30—From the People to the Presi- 
dent: Transcribed program in which citizens 

Irom all walks of life express what they 
would like to say to the President if they 
had a chance. 

WWDC, 7:30—Home of the Brave: Dedi- 

cated to "Religion in the Army,” specifically 
describing the chaplain heroes of Bataan. 

WJSV, 8:00—Death Valley Days: Story of 
"Diamond Bill" Mink, miner, who thought he 

found a huge diamond. 
WRC, 8:00—Brice and Morgan: Frank has 

Dr. H. H. Chang, former Chinese Minister to 

Poland, to talk to. 

WOL, 8:00—Wallenstein's Sinfonietta: Schu- 
bert's "Symphony No. 5 in B Flat." 

WJSV, 8:30—People's Platform: Brig. Gen. 

lewis b! Hershey, national director of selective 
service, discusses the problem of man power 
for war and industry. 

WINX, 8:30—Capital Motoring. Capt. H. C. 
Whitehurst, director of highways for the District, 
reviews new highway improvements. 

WMAL, 9:00—Town Meeting of Air: It. 

Col W F. Kernan, author,- Edmond Taylor, 
author; William B. Ziff, publisher, and Wil- 
liam D. Puleston, former director of Naval 

Intelligence, discuss "How Should America 
Take the Offensive!" 

WRC 9:00—Bing Crosby Hour: Easter songs 

by a choral society, Movie Star Walter Pidgeon 
and Bandman Claude Thornhill are guests. 

WOL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Stan Kenton's. 
WRC. 10:00—Rudy Vallee Show: Constance 

Bennett returns tor the drama of the week, 
"Return Engagement." 

WOL, 10:15—National Negro Health Week: 
Dr. Erval R. Coffey, assistant surgeon general, 
will speak. 

WOL, 10:30—Defense Reporter: Mr. Lewis 
reports from a copper and brass plant in 
Chicago. 

SH0RTWAVEPR06RAMS. 
MOSCOW, 6:15—Broadcast in English: RKE, 

11.8 meg., 25.2 m. 

LONDON, 6:55—News Analysis: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

LONDON, 8:00—Democracy Marches: GSC 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.: GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

VATICAN CITY, 8:30—News and Comment: 
HVJ, 15.12 meg., 19.8 m. 

LONDON, 9:00—Headline News and Views: 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSD, M.75 meg., 
25.5 m. 

MOSCOW, 9:15—News in English: RKE 
11.8 meg., 25.2 m. 

VATICAN CITY, 9:30-Broadcast in English: 
HVJ, 9.6 meg., 31.06 m. 

LONDON, 10:40—Daily Service: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

MOSCOW, 11:15—Comments in English: RKE, 
11.8 meg., 25.2 m. 

LONDON, 1:15—Britain Speaks: GSC, 9.58 
meg.. 31.3 m.: GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

LONDON, 12:30—Late News: GSC. 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

Wmx—250w.; 1,340k. 
1:00 News 
1:05 Tony Wakeman 
•2:00 News 
2 05 Tony Wakeman 
3:00 News 
3:05 Tony Wakeman 
4:00 News 
4:05 Tony Wakeman 
6:00 News 
6:05 A P. G. E_ 
5:10 Rhythm Rodeo. 
6:30 What's cookin 
6*45 News Roundup 
6:00 Tony Wakeman 
615 Songs by La Con.a 
6:30 Health: Music 
7:00 News 
7:05 Money Calling 
7 30 People to President 
8:00 News 

8:05 Next Week's Headlines 
8:15 Day Was Good 
8:30 Capital Motoring 
8:45 March On. Marines 
9:00 News 
0:05 National Sym. Hour 

10:00 News 
10:05 Night Music 
10:30 G Thompson’s Or. 
11:00 News 
11:05 Strike Dp Band 
12:00 Midnight Newsreel 

1:00 Hillbilly Hit Parade 
3:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Jerry Strong 
6:30 Morning Offering 

I 7:00 News 

7:05 Jerry Stron* 
8:00 News 
8:05 Jerry Btronc 
8:30 News 
8:35 Jerry Stron* 
0:00 News Roundup 
0:15 Just Lee Everett 
0:30 Ladies First 

10:00 News 
10:05 Timely Event* 
10:15 South American Way 
10:30 Victory at Home 
10:45 Melody Moments 
11:00 News 
11:05 Concert Time 
11:30 Traffic Court 
13:00 News: Health 
12:15 For Defense 
12:30 Navy Band 
1:00 News 

WWDC—250w.; 1,450k. 
1:00 umcheonMuslo 
1-30 Sweet and SwmB 

1:65 A. P New® 
2 00 Concert Hour 
2:65 News 
3-00 News by Daisy 
3.15 Timely T^nes 
3:30 How DO You Do 

3:45 string Serenade 
3:56 News 
4:001450 Club 
4:55 A. P. News 
6:00 D. C. Dollars 
6:30 Melody Moments 
6 45 Bay Carson. Sports 
6.55 A. P. News 
6 00 Civ Def.—Jamboree 
6:15 Bethesda Program 
6 .10 Dr. T. T Shields 
6:45 Winyo. News 
7.00 Capital Bevue 
7:30 Home of Brave 
7:45 Deep RlveT Boys 
7:55 A. P. News 

8:00 Sons Serenade 
8:15 Concert Echoes 
8:30 Melody Lane 
8:55 A. P News 
9:00 Harmony Hall 
9:15 Army Program 
0:30 Par East Today 
0:45 Tempo TaDestriea 
0:55 A. P. News 

10:00 Melody Trail Boys 
10:15 Pan-Politlkon Forum 
10:30 Cue. Curtain Club 
10:45 Behind War News 
10:55 A. P. News 
11:00 Harry James’ Music 
11:30 Nocturne 
11:55 A P. News 
12:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Earl Hague 
6:45 Devotional Service 
6:55 A. P. News 
7:00 Earl Hague 

7:55 Wingo. New* 
8:00 D. C. Dollars 
8:25 A. P. News 
8:30 Earl Hague 
8:55 A. P. News 
9:00 iAither Patrick 
9:15 Morning Matinee 
9:30 Talk About You 
9:46 Home Folks Frolic 
9:56 A. P. News 

10:00 Around the Town 
10:30 Open Windows 
10:45 Listen to Liebert 
10:55 A. P. News 
11:00 Password Please 
11:15 Tropical Moods 
11:30 Mornint Matinee 
11:45 Here Comes Band 
11:55 A. P. News 
12:00 Melody Parade 
12:45 Plashes of Life 
12:55 A. P. News 

TOMORROW’S PROGRAM 

—A.M. — WMAL, 630k-WRC, 980k. -WOl, f ,260k.-WJSV, 1,500k. — 

6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
^ JJ ft W ft ft 09 99 0* 00 

6-30 " " " “ Hews—Art Brown farm Report—DM 
^ 

6:45 * Art_ Brown Sun Dial_ 
7:00 News—The Kibitzers 

'' " " 

Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 The Kibitzers_ 
7:30 Defense—Kibitzers Defense—Hittenmark News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7:45 Earl Godwin_Gordon Hittenmark Art,,Brown Arthur Godfrey 

”8^00 The Kibitzers News—Perry Martin News of World 
8:15 " " Martin—Hittenmark ___ 

Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 News—The Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown 
8:45 The Kibitzers Mary Mason Art^ Brown Arthur Godfrey, News 
9:00 Nancy Dixon 
9:15 ___School of Air 
9:30 Breakfast Club K. Banghart, News Homemakers' Club 
9:45 _Housewives' Music News—Homemakers Harvey and Dell 

10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson Homemakers' Club Valiant Lady 
10:15 " " Bachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags Stories America Loves 
10:30 " * Helpmate Singing Strings Stepmother 
10:45 **_Road of Life_Morning Serenade Woman of Courage 
11:00 Orphans of Divorce Mary Marlin B. S. Bercovici victory at Home 
11:15 Honeymoon iiil Right to Happiness Hoe-Down The Man I Married 
11:30 John's Oth •. Wife The Bartons News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 Just Plain Bill David Harum Rhythms of the Day Aunt Jenny 
-P. M. 
12:00 News—little Show News—Playhouse John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Playhouse—Music Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Resources Reporter Helen Trent 
12:45 " 

"_Matinee Today Old-Fashioned Girl Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 H. R. Baukhage l Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Edward MacHugh Government Girl Woman in White 
1:30 Joan Harding _Front Page Farrell Vic and Sade 
1:45 Harding—Star Flash J. W. Vandercook Sports Page Road ot Life_ 
2:00 Good Friday Program Light of the World " " 

Young Dr. Malono 
2:15 " Grimm's Daughter * " 

Joyce Jordan 
2:30 * * Guiding Light ” * Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 ** *Church Hymns" "Kate Hopkins 

TOO Prescott Presents Against the Storm News—Sports Page Happy Meeting Time 
3:15 

" Ma Perkins Sports Pago Mark Hawley 
3:30 Hews Summary Young's Family " " British-Amor. Festival 

n 
3:45 SouthernairesVic and Sade* “" " 

*4:00 Street Singer Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Pice Victory Revue 
4:15 News—Club Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Page 
4:30 Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Music to Remember 

^ 
4.45 Mat,—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Boake Carter News_ 
5:00 Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch Time for Dancing 
5:15 ** Portia Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 " " We, the Abbotts Jack Armstrong Console Reflections 
5:45 Tom Mix_Musicade_Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 

4:00 News—M. Beatty News—Ray Michael Prayer—Sports News Ed. Hill—E, Sevareid 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade No Hitler Business Good Neighbor News 
6:30 Variations Baukhage—Musicade News and Music Frank Parker Songs 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade Syncopation The World Today 

Bay Defense STAMPS end STAMP OaJ flu Axis! 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS, 
M you should meet with Buster Besr 
While walking through the wood. 
Whst would you do? Now tell me true. 
Td run the best 1 could. 

That is what Parmer Brown’s 

boy did when he met Buster Bear, 
and a lot of the little people of the 
Green Forest and some from the 

Green Meadows saw him. You see, 
it was this way. When Parmer 
Brown’s boy came hurrying home 
from the Laughing Brook without 
any fish one day and told about 
the great footprint he had seen in 
a muddy place on the bank deep 
in the Green Porest and had said 
he was sure that it was the foot- 
print of a Bear, he had been laughed 
at. Farmer Brown had laughed and 
laughed. 

“Why,” said he, “there hasn't been 
a bear In the Green Porest for years 
and years, not since my own grand- 
father was a little boy, and that, you 
know, was a long, long time ago; If 
you want to find Mr. Bear you will 
have to go to the Great Woods. I 
don’t know who made that footprint, 
but it certainly couldn’t have been 
a bear, I think you must have Im- 
agined it.” 

Then he had laughed some more, 
all of which goes to show how easy 
it is to be mistaken and how foolish 
It is to laugh at things you really 
don’t know about. Buster Bear had 
come to live in the Green Forest, 
and Farmer Brown’s boy had seen 
his footprint. But Farmer Brown 
laughed so much and made fun of 
him so much that at last his boy 
began to think that he must have 
been mistaken after all. So when 
he heard Blacky the Crow and 
Sammy Jay making a great fuss 
near the edge of the Green Forest 
he never once thought of Buster 
Bear as he started to see what was 
going on. 

When Blacky and Sammy saw 
him coming they moved a little 
farther into the Green Forest still 
screaming in the most exciting way. 
They felt sure that Farmer Brown’s 
boy would follow them, and so they 
meant to lead him to where Sammy 
had seen Buster Bear that morn- 
ing. Then they would find out 
for sure if what Joe Otter had said 
was true—that Farmer Brown’s boy 
was afraid of Buster Bear. 

Now, all around, behind trees and 
stumps and under thick branches 
and even in treetops, were other 
little people watching with round, 
wide-open eyes to see what would 
happen. It was very exciting, the 
most exciting thing they could re- 

member. You see, they had come 

to believe that Farmer Brown’s boy 
wasn’t afraid of anything or any- 
body, and as most of them were 

very much afraid of him, they had 
hard work to believe that he would 
really be afraid of even such a great 
big, strong fellow as Buster Bear. 
Every one was so busy watching 
Farmer Brown’s boy that no one 

saw Buster coming from the other 
direction. 

You see, Buster had heard the 
racket Blacky the Crow and Sammy 
Jay were making. He had stood it 
just as long as he could and then 
he had started to see what it was 

all about. That was because he has 
a lot of that same curiosity that 
gets Peter Rabbit into trouble so 

often. He walked very softly. Big 
as he is, he can walk without 
making the teeniest, weeniest sound. 
And that is how it happens that 
no orie saw him or heard him until 
just as Farmer Brown’s boy stepped 
out from behind the other side of 
that same little tree, and there they 
were, face to face! Then everybody 
held their breath, even Blacky the 
Crow and Sammy Jay. For Just a 

little minute it was so still there in 
the Green Forest that not the least 
sound could be hear0. What was 

going to happen? 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

An occasional visit to the place 
where father works (when this is 
possible) helps establish a friendly 
bond between father and child. 

This 

Father: “Did you bring your story 
book and your colored pencils with 
you, son? You can work at this 
table while I’m busy at my de6k.” 

Not This 

Father: “No, mother, I can’t have 
Bill here while I’m busy, even if he 
is quiet. He’ll Just have to sit in the 
car while you shop.” 

S0NNYSAY1NGS 

■When that sub-see-toot teacher 
said to me, "Sonny, step up to the 
desk,” I got COLD STREAKS run- 

nin’ up and down my backbone! 

Eeny, meeny, miney, mo, Uncle 
Sub needs your doufh. Buy De- 
fense bonds. 

SCORCHY SMITH (All kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Snnday Star's colored comic soctionj —By Frank Robbins 
HE PROPPS? SOMETHING... 

rS ANOTHER CRYPTOGRAM 
I’LL EtPUOXjr-y 

PLEA* KEEP ON LOOKOUT POR WRECKAGE I 
OP PLANE which CRASHED INTWS AREA J 
^HIS MORNING. IP geEN.RERjRTm... */ 

OKAV, bud! I HAVEN’T SEEN V 
ANYTHING 50 FAR THAT LOOtCEDl 
^LKE A WRECKED PL--- M 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By HoroM Gray 

SO ANNIES BEEN 
COMING DOWN HERE TO 
PLAY ALONG THIS CREEK. 
EH? NO PLACE FOR A 
KID* MUST TRY TO J 

PUT A STOP TO IT 
SOME WAY— 1 

AH-H-THAT'S ELDeENS 
WALL-MUST BE A REASON 
FOR A WALL LIKE THAT— 
SPIKES--BROKEN GLASS ON 
TOP—LIKE TO KNOW WHAT 
GOES ON IN THERE- 

chock! 
L J 

muff! j 
YOUl WHAT ^ 
TH~ ? ER~ 1 

A KID YOUR AGE I 
OUGHT TO BE. I 
HOME IN BED! J 

yeah!suwe7| 
BUT t WAS j 
CURIOUS. SAME I 
AS YOU-HAVE I 
YOU SEEN OR ' 

HEARD ANYTHtNa 
VET CHUCK? 

S— ^ 

'nope! how i 
CAN ANVONE SEE I 
THROUGH A WAkJL 
THAT THICK? 1 

AND THERES NOT 
BEEN A SOUND- I 

MOON MULLINS (Lau[k at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the coined comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

f MW*M. SO YOU DONT 
^ THINK me And 

7TNIW INVEHTIOK 
HAVE MUCH 

f[OF A FUT0R6„ >V PET. 

' TORCETUL, N 
domineering, 

A FINANCIAL WIZARD 
AND INVENTIVE 

<SBIWDS— 

H SHOOLdY 
that make [ 
you MAP. J 
MAMC?y 

Hm C. 8 Pat Off 
Copyrf/ fct 

BECAUSE 
Anm 

TARZAN (Keep mp with Tartan’s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 
the sound of the gun duel 
BETWEEN XAGGE8 AND TEXAS 
GRANNY BROUGHT PARTISANS 
OF EACH (Nib THE ERASE 

|ESBBEBs£g££2£^ 
tme villagers with their crude 
WEAPONS WERE NO MATCH FOR THE 
SJN-ARMSO BRI GAMPS. 

NOW TAMAN APPEARED. BUT. I 
STRANGELY, THAT MIGHTY I 
FIGHTER ONLY GA2E0 AT THE I 
RAGING BATTLE. I 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There’s plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star's 16-page colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

m 

rwwvccwrwt 1 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Norman Marsh 

Mf HERE IS THE MRE 
LEADING TO THE RAMO 
AERIAL—ftL BREAK Vf- 
THATT.L STOP THE 
SENDING OUT OP AMY 
_ MESSAGES— 

-1 

AND NOW—SOME OF THIS 
DRIED GRASS PILED AfiAINST 
TOE SIDE OF THE BWtDING- 
THE SHACK 1*1 BE A 
ROARING BONFIRE Rl FINE 

k- MINUTES-_ 

rrM GOING TO STW MERE 1 

UNTIL TM SURE THIS 6LA7E 
CANNOT BE STOPPED- 
WHAT 3 THAT ?.»— I 
HCAR A HOTOt-in 
KITHM A MAT Oft 

A PlAMl"-- J 

Meantime, withw the shack, josep, sees a 
WISP OF SMOKE CURL UP FROM THE WAIL — 

rTM* MOUM IS ON Wlt'A. 
" 

I MUST MT THIS MCSSA6I 
OUT TO TIC SUOMARiNIS— 
OUT I MUST SAUK THE 

RADIO TOO// 
UTilmMIiif';;lhJ3IW i 1 ——' 

THE NEBBS (You’ll enjoy the Nebbs just as much in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star,) —By Sol Hess 
/this worr po-~\po*erecrmeaj 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star's 16-pate colored comic book every Sunday.) —By Gene Byrnes 
r I don't Think Ki 

ON5 VtC'TPV A 

► JP»—I* QONNA ^ 
PLANT ONE OF MV ON* 

^4 

rOOOO IDEA, J 

COTDIWM 

XT CERTOMLY MAS 1 
8MBU. OF M tsrec V 
DooMtocer Y' usmd 1 
MB W9 lOOLS/^-r 

tuts ts every \ 
BOOK ON MOMS \ 
GARDEN#** tViSV 
have m nYueaMRiTj 
BUT, MAYBE. BUMP J 
MAS A COUPLE 1 V4 
COUAP BORQY//7 

f MOW, LESSEE — 

WMAT DO 1 DO 
^ WOW / 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

Economy 
Economy, in its bridge sense, con- 

sists in getting the most out of the 
least. Anybody can play a hand In 

which such things as tricks and en- 

tries are very plentiful, but only a 
fine player can display such a true 
sense of economy as to make one 

trick or one entry do the work of 
several. For example: 

East dealer. j 
East-West vulnerable. 

A Q 6 3 
V K 10 9 2 
0 8 7 3 
* 7 6 3 

*9742 * A K J 1C 
V54 N 85 
0 K Q 4 W --E <9 J 7 6 3 
* J 9 5 2 S 05 

A A 4 
* 
<S> A Q 8 

0 A J 10 9 6 2 
A K Q 10 8 

The bidding: 
East South West North 
1A 3 0 Pass Pass 
3* 4* Dbl. 40 
Pass Pass Dbl. Pass 
Pass Pass 

West opened the deuce of spades, 
East played the ten and South 
ruffed. South looked at the dummy 
reflectively and wondered how to 
use the one entry—the heart king- 
most effectively. Should he try a 
diamond finesse, a lead toward the 
club honors, or should it be reserved 
for the third round of hearts as a 
means of trying for a fourth heart 
trick? 

West’s doubles of clubs and dia- 
monds indicated that he had length 
in both suits—so far as it was pos- 
sible to have length in diamonds. 
Hence West had both the king and 
queen of diamonds. What other high 
cards were there on which East 
could have opened the bidding and 
rebid at the level of three? Obvi- 
ously, East held a long spade suit 
headed by both ace and king, with 
the club ace as side strength. Since 
West had club length, the club ace 
was either singleton or only once 

guarded. 
Having arrived at that conclusion, 

South led a heart to dummy’s king 
and returned a club from dummy. 
East ducked, and South won with 
the king. But then a low club from 
the South hand knocked out East’s 
club ace. It was then easy for South 
to lay down the trump ace and ruff 
out the ten of clubs, making the 
contract. 

Yesterday you were Howard 
Schenken’* partner and, with neither 
side vulnerable, you held; 

A A J 9 
V 3 
0 A Q J 7 5 
+ K Q 9 4 

The bidding: 
Schenken Jacoby You Bumstone 

1NT Pass 30 Pass 
3NT Pass 4* Pass 
5* Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid six clubs. The only 

question, of course, is whether or not 
to try for a grand slam. You must 
not penalize your partner for show- 

ing a club fit by assuming that he 
thereby shows extra strength. Re- 
member that your bidding has 

practically demanded a choice be- 
tween the minor suits and that he 
could have jumped to six clubs to 
show extra strength. 

Score 100 per cent for six clubs, 
70 per cent for five no-trump, 50 per 
cent for six no-trump, 30 per cent 
for seven clubs. 

Question No. 1.036. 

Today you hold the same hand, 
but the bidding is different: 
Schenken Jacoby You Bumstone 

It? Pass 30 Pass 
2NT Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer tomor- 

row.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers i! a stamped 
(3-cent). self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Pour Aces, care of The 
evening Star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Pour Aces' system of 
contract bridge, send with your request 
to the Pour Aces, care of The Evening 
Star, a stamped (3-cent), self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Shall—Will 
Should—Would 

This week's Slip o’ the Tongue: 
“We will be glad to see you.” No. 

With I and we, use shall to express 
willingness or probability. Better 
aay: We shall be glad to see you. 

Wrong: “I will expect you some- 
time Friday.” Right: I shall ex- 

pect you sometime Friday. 
Wrong: “We would thank you 

for a prompt answer.” Right: We 
should thank you for a prompt an- 

swer. 
Wrong: "I would be glad to hear 

from you. Right: I should be glad 
to hear from you. 

Shall-will, should-would are for- 
midable from a grammatical stand- 
point, as a glance at any textbook 
will attest, But my free pamphlet 
gives you such a simple, non-techni- 
cal key to these troublesome auxili- 
aries that they should bother you. 
no longer. Send a stamped (3-cent), 
self-addressed envelope to Frank 
Colby in care of The Evening Star. 

YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW—By Lt. Here Fieklen 

“Who swiped my bottle of rose lotion?” 

— 

Hf*C—* 
FlCKktN 

Members of the armed services are invited to send Lt. Picklen original ideas 
for "You’re in the Army Now.” The artist will pay So for every Idea used and 
will credit the originator in the cartoon. His check will be accompanied by the 
original drawing. Address him in care of The Evening Star. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. To faint 
6. To free. 

11. Golfer’s as- 
sistant. 

13. Signal of 
entrance. 

14. Preposition. 
15. Aerial wire. 
17. Symbol for 

sodium. 
18. Poem 

| 20. Roof edges. 
Vigor. 

21. Colloquial: 
22. Lively. 
24. Gardening 

tool. 
25. Rodents. 
26. Source. 
28. Mistakes. 
30. To close vio- 

lently. 

32. Hindu wom- 

an’s garment. 
33. To sift. 
35. Iron hook. 
37. God oI love. 
38. Earth. 
40. To pivot. 
42. Girl's nick- 

name. 
43. Midwestern 

city. 

45. Constella- 
tion. 

46. Part of "to 
be." 

47. Burdensome. 
49. Indo-Chinese 

language. 
50. To moderate. 
52. Inflicts. 
54. Redacts. 
55. To ascend. 

VERTICAL. 

1. snovei-mce 
implement. 

2. To ramble. 
3. Hypothetical 

force. 
4. Room in a 

harem. 
5. Number. 
6. Part of the 

eye. 
7. South Amer- 

ican savage. 

8. Preposition. 
9. Roman 

statesman. 
10. Public ware- 

house. 
12. Greenland 

settlement. 
13. Scoffs. 
16. Bacchanal- 

ian cry. 
19. Act of eat- 

ing away. 

21. Miserable. 
23. Rings. 
25. French Rev- 

olutionary 
leader. 

27. To make lace. 
29. Wastecloth. 
31. Early hyp- 

notist. 
33. Shaped. 
34. Bellow. 
36. Whims. 

37. Growing out. 
39. One-masted 

coasting 
vessel. 

41. Slip-knot. 
43. Persons. 
44. Emanation. 
47. To choose. 
48 Hindu 

weight. 
51. Note of scale. 
53. Sloth. 

1 2 3 4 % I* 19 9 10 
_ 

u 175 

U 15 15 £^117 
18 19 20 21 

22 TUm p5 
26 27 2* 29 

To >! yjtmfii 
33 34 ^^ 35 

~ 

37 Mi< TT" 

42 ^^43 *WM45 
46 47 48^^^49~ 
50 51 52 53 

54 55 

LETTER-OUT 

I Letter-Out and It ean convey a mea- 
I FRAPPE I 5»" 1 

2 Letter-Out (or a Mexican domicile. rv 

ENCHILADA 2 

3 Letter-Out (or a kind o! stntin*. 
CORONA 3 

4 Letter-Out and he delaya. 
STRAINED 4 

5 Letter-Out and he Increase!. p- 
EASING 3 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out" 
correctly you’ll make a flash. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(B) BRACKEN—CANKER (corrosion). 
(L) OREENLEY—ENERGY <we need this). 
(O' NEGROES—GREENS (healthful foods). 
(N > GERUND—URGED (insisted). 
(D) SILENCED—LICENSE (permission). 

Ask for Shall-Will Pamphlet. This 
offer will be made today only. 

Atlanta: What is meant by a 
“mixed metaphor ”—H. T. H. 

Answer: A metaphor is a figure of 
speech that suggests a likeness be- 
tween two things or conditions. It 
is said to be the boldest and most 
frequent figure in rhetoric. 

A metaphor that is “mixed” makes 
a ridiculous or illogiSal comparison, 
as does this amusing example taken 
from the writings of a New York 
columnist: "Sooner or later he puts 
salt on the wound, if only to keep 
the ball rolling!” 

(Released by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

400 Copper Coins Donated 
When Essex County in England 

opened its scrap metal campaign 

950 tons of street car rails were do- 
nated by Southend and 400 old 
copper coins by M. Denny, 85-year- 
old postmaster of a village. 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —By Ramon Coffman 
Birds have bones of light weight. 

There are many small holes, or “air 
pockets.” in the bones, and these 
do much to explain the lightness of 
the bones. 

Some of the bones in mammals, 
or furry animals, are hollow, but 
mammal bones are heavier than 
those of birds—cubic inch for cubic 
inch. 

There are mammals with small 
bones which weigh very little, and 
the mouse is such a mammal. A 
mouse’s bones weigh even less than 
those of a robin, but a robin is sev- 

eral times as large as a mouse. Si?e 
for size, we can say that the bones. 
of birds are much lighter than those 
of mammals. 

There is a good reason for a bird’s 
bones to be light. Almost all kinds 
of these feathered animals can fly. 
It is important that they should not 
carry too much weight through the 
air. 

Several kinds of mammals have 
little or no hair on their hides. An 
elephant has so few hairs that it is 
hard to see them. A whale is a 

mammal, but how many hairs can 

you find on its back? 
Full-grown birds, on the other 

hand, always have feathers. Even 

-The'VANE'is composed of 
--"BARBS" 

The'SHAFT"is solid.Filled 
~with a pithy substance. 

•The QUILL is hoUovtround 

SHAFT 1 
"SlOtBRANCH" 

A bears tiny 

FEATHER 'Baabvlbs- 

AND ITS 

DETAILS separate 
»-« BARBULt ~fenlaroed) _ 

I the ostrich (which cannot fly) has 
feathers. Baby birds are covered 
with down, or else their bodies are 

bare, but they all get feathers when 
they grow up. 

Penguins and ostriches have 
feathers which grow from points 
which are close together, all over 
the body. Most other kinds of 

birds have some “bare patches” on 
the skin The bare places are cov- 
ered with feathers which spread 
over them, but they can be found 
when a bird is studied closely. 

Feathers play a big part in giving 
a bird the power to fly. They are of 
light weight and can be spread to 
‘catch” the air. Just imagine what 
would happen if a bird without its 
wing feathers tried to fly! 

Birds, on the average, have more 
md brighter colors than furry ani- 
mals. The forests and jungles of 
the torrid zone are noted for their 

many-colored birds. Almost always, 
the males in a bird family have 
brighter colors than the females. 

One kind of bird, the plantain 
eater of Africa, has red feathers 
which become black after being 
washed in a rain. After the feath- 
ers dry. the red color comes back. 

(For Nature section of Tour scrapbook.) 

If you want a free copy of the 
illustrated leaflet “Stamps and 
Stamp Collecting” send me a 3-cent 
stamped, self-addressed envelope in 
care of The Evening Star. 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday 

THE SPIRIT (loop up milk Tkt Spirits mabou aims in Tks Sunday Slur's comic kook.) —By Will Eisner 

«w 

BUT THAT* BBCRMT FRIEND.' 
€>ua_v--. You'Re) rro look bad 
OAOOV'6 FOR DOLAN TO 
closest Wee publicly / PRUND/i/* FRIENDLY WITH J 

THE NOTORIOUS 
Sf\\ SPIRIT A — MIND IF 
■r U M. x use vouft pressing 
V 1 rAl TA0LB£ 

r GET ME A 
SMALL ^PIUjOW, 

eOOON&SS COftRBCTON ns 
TH* PUfiAGS —X AM 
*s *jcomn»sson*r 
WtlRD, COLAN-AS U0N6 
SPIRIT// AS THIS SRC ASS 

PAMsrr QTAvs pl/t~ 
AMM'» aow- 
•VAIT'LL X 6ET KTY 
HANO& ON TH£ SPlBJT" 

HOW DO r SOUND?* 

OAKY DfiAK^ Trademark Applied 
For D U Patent Offlce (Oaky’s adventures are a regular feature af The Sunday Star's ealared eamics.) —By R. B. Fuller 

AZALEA LIVES ON 
THE TOP O' THIS 

MOUNTAIN-I'LL , 
\ WAIT NERE-^v 

4-2 

I'LL SEND YOU A SIGNAL, 
POMEROY, WHEN I'VE 

SQUARED THINGS 
WITH AZALEA- 

50 LONG/. 

HALF 
.AN HOUR 
umg~ 

'BUT I DON'T] 
s SEE ANY J 

\”£0 

/ 
W.*« W(»I4 JW$W 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t Mu-v Pinkerton’s hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.I —By Art Huhta 
rsOTU ^SfTEAHl ^ 
OCTOPUS ^'Ahf i GUESS 
HAD AHCXDj'TW SHARK. 
OP YOUR /TRIED TO < 

V LEG ? >( KI-JACK VUM 
V -J^g^^POR »T— / ^ 

f WOW! A BATTLE HATE TO BE A 
BETWEEN A SHARKfOOWKl THERE-THAT] 

ijAN' a OCTOPUS//V WATER IS INFESTED/ 
-N<—WIO SHARKS , An 

\ OCTOPUSES AN'p! 
VoerECTivES/^ 

fLOOK'. 
SOMEONE 
MOSTA. CUT 
TH’ OlMSV 

LOOSE 

LOOtCS UKE 
TWE BOVS 
MM SET 

I 
ABOARD 
AFTER ALL! 

APT. 
JO**9 SYNDIC ATI 

BO (Bo is just ms inurcstinf—fust ms human—in tk* colortd cmmic ssetion of The Sunday Star.) —By Frank Beck 
> mo-hum-m-m-m- ^ 

l IVINC ON THIS FARM 
IS COINS TO BE FUN. 

*•» LOOK AT ALL THE ^ 
[.ROOM I'LL HAVE. S 

I CAN CHASE RABBITS. ' 
AND ROAM TMR0U6H J 

THE WOODS. At®- C 
n ) 

A-A-AM £ SE£IN6 ] * things / dure 
ENOUGH tr a THEM.. 

JUNtO#‘3 MOTHER 
%, AND DAD... __^ 

* OH. DO/r SET EXCITED. 
BO, TWO SWT FOR YOU. 

YOU'LL EAT LATER 

tWITM TME COWS 
AND CHICKENS, 

FLYIN' JENNY (Flyin' Jenny also flies every Sunday m the colored comic section.) —By Frank Wead and Russell Keaton 

rVOUfcE TAKING OPF? 1 
HOW SOON? AND WHSRf-i 
L7 AWAT ? ^ ^1 II 

14-2-42 

^ shoving on* easy/ thebes a 
OlPPf CEKtCE IN THE WWV'WHgRFS 

JUST A SU6E6- 0UTWEST/> 
«tau. ] 

fhK ESTOP HERE? 
AEKTWB *U6WT 

COMMAWDBR/rrS 
JUST ANCHWBR 

L tOWNTTOME/ 
N. I M PROM CAL. 

CAW 'tOO iMAGlWE ^ WHV MCIt/ flWWSg 
THE WAVvmiSTW6j0tVKT& P«OPVW®( 
MfVsNTMA r_^S 1HEV HAVEWTA 
«zespowsi9le^ V. bette* aerial 

1 JOB U*CE IWAVIBATOR? 
^TWiBT JITY 

MUTT AND JEFF (Watch for Matt and JtQ't laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Snaday Star.) —By Bud Fisher 
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DRAFTIE (Laugh at Draftia and Oiuie in The Sunday Star’s colored comic section.) —By Paul Fogarty 
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! 
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OARBISON SNOW AT IN front 
THB VICTORY OF A ] 

| A WEEK FROM COUPLA 
TON I OH T- HOW THOUSAND 
ABOUT INTRODUCING 

k IT THAT NK3MT? 

POP (Don’t mist Tkt Sunday Star's lb-page colored comic book.) —By J. Millar Watt 
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Greater Opportunity 
In War Service 
Assured Negroes 

Roosevelt Letter to 
Church Group Head 
Notes Progress 

Greater training and work op- 
portunities for Negroes both in war 

industries and in the armed serv- 

ices will be available, President 
Roosevelt has notified an influential 
Negro group protesting racial dis- 
crimination. 

In a letter to Dr. W. H. Jernagin, 
1341 Third street N.W., president 
of the Executive Committee, Fra- 
ternal Council of Negro Churches 
in America, President Roosevelt 
said he welcomed suggestions for 
“the fullest mobilization of the hu- 
man and material resources of all 
the people of our country for bring- 
ing the war to an early and success- 

ful conclusion.” 
The President said the Commit- 

tee on Fair Employment Practice, 
established by executive order and 
headed by Dr. Malcolm S. McLean, 
has had numerous meetings and 
discussions with important policy 
determining officers of the Federal 
Government with a view to elimi- 
nating discrimination in the serv- 
ice. The committee at three public 
hearings in key cities also notified 
war contractors to eliminate evi- 
dences of employment discrimina- 
tion, the President stated. 

"There has been considerable prog- 
ress in opening training and work 
opportunities for Negroes in war in- 
dustries,” President Roosevelt wrote. 
“I look for an acceleration of this 
improvement as the demand for 
labor in our war industries increases 
and as the Committee on Fair Em- 
ployment Practice develops its means 
for meeting specific situations. 

“At my direction, the armed serv- 
ices have taken numerous steps to 
open opportunities for Negroes in 
the armed forces of our country and 
they are giving active consideration 
to other plans which will increase 
that participation.” 

The President's letter was in reply 
to resolutions adopted by the church 
council on February 18. 

The time has come, the Walrus 
said, to buy some Defense bonds. 

Family Sells Out to Go 
To Mennonife Mecca 
By the Associated Press. 

LANCASTER, Pa., April 2.—Elmer 
Martin’s household goods were sold 
at auction today as the Mennonlte 
farmer and his family prepared to 
leave for Paraguay in search of more 

personal freedom. 

Nearly everything the Martin’s 
owned—including overcoats which 
won’t be needed in Paraguay's warm 
climate—were put on the block. 

Mr. Martin, 52, his wife and eight 
children plan to sail for the South 
American religious colony as soon as 

arrangements can be made with the 
State Department. 

Other “plain people’’ of this area 

expect to follow the Martins to the 
Mennonite mecca where they feel 
government regulations — among 
them conscription and compulsorj 
school attendance—are not as bind- 
ing as in this country. 

6 Nazi Planes Downed 
In Attacks on Malta 
By the Associated Press. 

VALLETTA. Malta, April 2—Six 
German planes were shot down, at 
least three damaged and a number1 

of others probablr damaged during 
heavy sustained attacks on this Brit- 
ish Mediterranean island base yes- 
terday. 

The R. A. F„ without loss, shot 
down three planes and anti-aircraft 
batteries bagged the others. 

A communique last night said: 
“There have been eight alerts 

during the last 24 hours, some of 
several hours’ duration. With im- 
provement in the weather thfe Luft- 

NEVER CLOSED 

FROG LEGS 
"Snih O'Donnell" 

Fr. Fr. Potatoes, Cole Slav. B. H B„ 
Coffee. Tea, or Glass of Beer 

O'DONNILi’S 
•‘TANG O' THE SEA'' FOOD 

2 Restaurants 1207 E St. 
1221 E St. 

waffe has returned to mass attacks 
with bomber formations strongly 
protected by fighters, notwithstand- 
ing which our Hurricanes and Spit- 
fires continuously attacked the enemy 
bombers. There were some civilian 
casualties and property damage.” 

"Cl™ ELLIS SPECIAL 

COMPLETE BONED 
PLANKED SHAD 

SSsiJn 
Special I 

Genuine Diamond Back 
Terrapin a la <£| #5Q 
Baltimore 1 

---- 

Served Today and Friday 
12 Noon to Midnight 

'CuGUui, 
1 Sea food Restaurant 

Beer, Wines, Drinks 

1011 E Sr. N.W. MEt. 6547 

^TUNE IN 

“MONEY CALLING” 
Station WINX 
7:05 P.M. TO 7:30 P.M. DAILY ’ 

Featuring IS at ion Wide 

RED BAG.. ^ Cc 
COFFEE 

★ For Victory ★ 

BUY 
DEFENSE 
STAMPS 

JELLY 
EGGS 
2 u>s 23c 

THESE PRICES'EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING, SAT., APRIL 4H. 

NATION-WIDE'S SPECIAL EASTER SALE 
EASTER ... the wind-up of Lent... is a great feasting time for all. And, as 
usual, Nation-Wide Grocers are prepared to offer the finest in groceries at prices 
that will appeal to all homes with restricted food budgets. No matter in which 
direction your taste-appeal may lie, you will be able to satisfy it at Nation-Wide. 
Go to your nearest Nation-Wide Grocer and stock up with these fine groceries 
and table delicacies ... at GREAT SAVINGS! 

NATION-WIDE READY-TO-BROWN 

CODFISH CAKES 2 - 25c 
CANNED 

MACKEREL_^"12* 
CALIFORNIA 

SARDINEStOMATo" SAUCE2ran,27C 

NATION-WIDE 

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 
Nc°J 17e N CO2:'2 27e 

VERMONT MAID 

SYRUP_'L-17* 
NATION-WIDE PANCAKE 

FLOUR_2 - 17e 
OLD VA. 

VINEGAR -. -14* - 25* 
Fancy Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

tWWWVWWWWM 

NEW 

POTATOES 
3 17c 

TENDER GREEN 

CABBAGE 
ib. 4c 

FRESH SPINACH_3 >»* 17c 

ICEBERG LETTUCE...^ac. 10c 

CRISP CELERY.10c 

GRAPEFRUIT ....4 «* 19c 

JUICY ORANGES *«. 23c ft 29c 

g&fMMS 

BRIGGS SUGAR CURED 

SMOKED HAMS 
SKINNED ™D« 
SHORT HOCKS 

OBJOOIIS 
BRIGGS SLICED BACON_>» 39c 

BRIGGS FRANKS_^ 35c 
BRIGGS SAUSAGE MEAT. ...»>• 35c 
FANCY FRESH KILLED 

TRYING 
CHICKENS 

SHOULDER 
OF 

LAMB 

LORD FAIRFAX 

Peanut BUTTER - Z3e 
McCormick s prepared 

MUSTARD -... 9e 

SAUER'S ! 
VANILLA j 

sm. 12c Uioz. 'JQc ! 
bot. I ^0 bot. Jmm 

SHREDDED 

RALSTON.... -14* 
THE BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS 

WHEATIES. 2 - 23* 

LORD FAIRFAX YELLOW CLING 

PEACHES_2 ““ 29* 
RITTER 

BEANS TOMATO SAUCE 2 13e 
KRUMM'S 

MACARONI_~10‘ 

NATION-WIDE 

GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE 
No. 5 C 
CAN 

LORD FAIRFAX CUT STRING 

BEANS_2 - 29c 
FLAG 

CORN on COB ■ 21' 
NATION-WIDE 

MAYONNAISE p> 17* 29* 

CHESTNUT FARM CERTIFIED GRADED & DATED 
ALL doz. 

WHITE EGGll CARTON 

PAAS 
EASTER EGG DYES 3** 25c 
PURE CREAMERY 
ROLL BUTTER_-41c 

DUZ 
Safer Suds—Whiter Washes 

LARGE *% AC 
pkg. Arr 

IVORY 
FLAKES 

l*«?e JAc PKG. 4ii I 

33 BLEACH 
AND 

DISINFECTANT 

<t|Oc 

2-IN-1 • 

SHOE POLISH 
can 

SURE MIX 

CRISCO 
m 69° 

Slightly Might in Md. A Vw. 

LARGE SOFT SHELL 

WALNUTS_ 29s 
FANCY 

MIXED NUTS_b 25* 
FANCY SOFT SHELL 

PECANS_ 25* 
LORD FAIRFAX HAND-PACKED 

TOMATOES. 2 —19* 
i 

SUNSHINE EDGEMONT 

VANILLA WAFERS 2 -21* 
SUNSHINE EDGEMONT 

GINGER SNAPS -2 “ 21' 
SUNSHINE EDGEMONT 

Black Walnut Ccokies.. 2 *«>• 21 c 

CLICQUOT CLUB 

^GINGER ALE 
3 quart son *90c 

CONTiNTS 47 

Hth Gr Po. Ave. N.W. 14th & H Sts. N.W. 
11 
i7n 
I3th & H Sts. N W. 14th a Col. Rd N w. 

x\|||«\\V /OG King Street, Corner Washington Blvd., Alexandria, Va ^ 
A few prices in Alexandria may vary due to State lows. | 

WfihtiS Mcagtfew o o 

IT’S WHELAN'S 

xPosiMcIffics aimcJ PW^mmikps 
HEADQUARTERS FOR WORLD FAMOUS 

TOILETRIES AT ALL I’RICES FOR ALL PURPOSES 

"I SPRING IILAC-by Richard Hudnut 

Here's a spring song in perfume I With a perfume, toilet water, cologne, 
dusting powder and "talcum all keyed to Spring Lilac the famed 
hearts-and-flowers fragrance. It's young it's true! And it tings a song 

of sweetness — for Easterl 1.00 each—Talcum 50c 
» 

ZaeniHCj, in PaAid 
EASTER EGGS 

Charming, and yet so inexpen- 
sive Evening in Paris Per- 

fume in a colorful Easter egg 
is an ideal Easter gift , 95 C 

Cvem+uj, Ut Pa/ul 
PURSE FLACON 
The fiacon U mounted on 

an attractive greeting 
card ... an appropriate 
Easter souvenir: 60c 

AfVul Mlauae/iA 
PERFUME GIRL 

Beneath the umbrella the 
ehy young lady reveals her 
true identity ... a generous 
flacon of April Shower*. 1.00 

f / v 

/ Paenincj, in PdtAii 
PERFUME 

Th* Mquidt* Er*ning in Pari* 
P*rfum* in a fascinating gift 
box ... a lo»*ly gift to pl*a** 
most any woman »*■. 2.25 

9. 

* cotv y 

IjouM, ai a 

COTY "Sub-Tint* 
when you buy "Air-Spun* 

POWDER 
"Sob-Tint”, the new tinted make- 
up bate-free, with Coty's com- 

pliments—if you buy a box- of 
"Air-Spun." face powder • 1.00 

M&uf I'io-udand < 

"PANCAKE* COMPACT 
Tli* vogue of the hour 
the large round gold "pan- / 

cake" style ... an alluring / 
gift in a smart gift bo*. 2.50// f 
rv K Sill 

PincuuLi 
APPLE BLOSSOM COLOGNE 

Enchanting Apple Blossom ... one of the season's most popular 
fragrances goryly gift-packaged to compliment every smart 

^ woman on your list. 1.00 Size *. 59C-2.00 Size , *. 89c 

^ £>uUmi 
LUXURY 

| BUBBLE BATH^j 
Perfume* the bath 
makes luxurious bub* 
bles. Apple Blossom 
and other delightful fra* 

' giancos. Marine cord*’ 
tie gift box with match* 

ing scoop ... 59c 

SUTTOTV 

$33^ 
Quiuej Moi 

EAU DE TOILET 

| oi Lotting fragrance, com- 

gj pelting at itt name 

“FOLLOW ME". 1.00 bot- 

^tle with free atomizer — / 
1.2S value —both for 1.00 / 

I 

^ LEADING ADVERTISED CANDIES 

^analt [jane Keene 
Old Fashinn Style CHOCOLATES 
Super-delicious bit* of goodness ... quality-made of 

H the finest, choicest ingredients ... a gilt supreme in old 
fashion style chocolates ... exquisitely packed in color* 

W ful tins designed by leading artists. 2Vt Pound Tin 1.19 

/ Ulktintani 
\ SAMPLER 
I 17 ounce box in beau-* 

tiful Easter wrapping.' 
1.50 

Also SCHRAFFT 
Chocolates, Pound 1.10 

JELLY EGGS V 
Fidlty* famoui Itlly Egg*- ' 
pur* and whol**om*. 

Pound I5C 
1 CHOCOLATE COVERED 

EGGS (in foil) • • • 5c 

^ tf-M, the fCiddiei- 
ADORABLE EASTER BUNNIES 

^ Tot* juit love them « They’re eo soft and cuddly. Lovely selection > 
W tome in rayon pluth—others gayly dressed in percale 1.00^/ 

y OTHERS FROM 69c TO l.98 

EJO% TAX Will K MPEPTOCERJAW TOILETRY MQ JEWELRY HBCE^ 


